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IOMMLEn
ON TIlE UNITED NATIONS CIIAIrRb

ll'ashhngton, 1b.

The supconnittee met, puutant to notice, at 10: 35 a. ni., in room
318 the Senate Office Building, Washington, 1). C., Senator Walter
P. George (chairin presiding.
Present.: Senators (eorge, Holland, Humphrey, Wiley, Smith of
New Jersey, Knowland, and Aiken.
Also present: Senators Green, Barkley, Langer, Capehart, and
Morse.
The CH.iri.x.x. The committee will please come to order.
OPLXINO0 RRF!A1IKr OF TIIE CHIAIRMJAN

Ten years ago this month the representatives of some t0 nations
mot in 8ali Francisco to draft the United Nations Charter. On July
2, 1945, the President of the United States appealed personally before
the Senate and submitted the charter for its consideration.
At that time, the President stated:
The choice before the Senate Is now clear. The choice Is not between this
charter and something else. It is between this charter and no charter at all.

This Nation has now had 10 years' experience as a member of this
worldwide peace organization, the first such organization of which
the United States has been a member.
The charter provides as do iany instruments of this type for its
own reconsideration. It provides'that at the end of 10 years, the
General Assemblv is toconsider whether to hold a conference to review
the charter. This autumn, the General Awembly will automatically
have that question before it.
Nearly 2 years ago, the then Senator from Iowa, Mr. Guy Gillette,
prol,
that the United States senate consider what, if any', changes
it m-ight be suitable for the United States to seek in the event a Charter
Review Conference might be held. The Senate approved the Gillette
resolution and this subcomnmittee was created.
It is the duty of this subcommittee to take a careful look at the
charter, and in due course to assist the Senate in the discharge of its
constitutional function to advise with the President in the conduct of
our foreign policy.
I hope our work will be productive. We iave examined, in a set he
of stuplies, the main problems of charter review. We have soug t
the views of Americans in 10 different cities. We seek now the views
181?
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of some of tile men and women who were most instrumental in tiringing the United Nations into existence and who have larned har1dost
to make it work.
I have invited tie full Committee on Foreign Relations to meet
today so that we may have the beneit of the views of President
Truman. W sit, Mr. President, as a nonlrti, l, or biprtisan, group. We
are concerned as Americans with that aia of our foreign policy
relating to our participation in the United Nations. We arv most
anxious that our participatioli lx) in accordance with our national
interiots and that it serve to help the world keep at peace.
Mr. President, it gives ane great pleasure today to welcome you back
to the Senate, which you served so faithfully and so well. It is hitting
thatbyou should ret urn 10 years after you presentet the United Nat ions
Charter to the Senate to discuss with us t ho work of that. organization.
You may proceed in your own way, and we are delighted to have you.
STATEMENT OF HON. HARRY S. TRUMAN, FORMER PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES
Mr. T vMA. Thank you very inuch, Senator George, and with your
permission and the forbearance of the committee, I should like very
much to read a statement which I have prepatvd for this committee,
after which, if I am capable of it, I will be glad to answer questions as
far as I can.
The Cnt.tN. Your wishes will be respected.
Mr. TR MA-. itis a pleasure anti a privilege for mue to testify before
you today. I ant grateful to Senator George for his invitation.
I understand that. the subject you have under consideration is the
amending of the Charter of the United Nations.
GNMIOANT THAT U. X. STILL iFuNCTIONS IN

oo.,-'s wor.irSITUATION

Th9 United Nations is now almost 10 'ears old. This has been a
rough and stormy decade for ani organization dedicated to the cause of
world peace. Since the charter was signed in San Francisco, an inter.
national situation has developed which in many ways is far more
serious, far more dangerous than the international rivalries which
produced World War I and World War 1I. The present international
situation is worse than the one which wrecked the League of Nations
ani rendered it ineffective. Nevertheless, one of the most significant
things about the world situation today is that the United Nations still
exists It is still a functioning body with a. powerful influence. In
spite of dissatisfactions and dissensions, none of the great powers has
withdrawn. Whatever its weakness and difficulties, the United Natgps is a power to be reckoned with, and no aggressor can afford to

ignore it.

Iiis, in, pnd of itself, is a great achievement. The mere existence of
the United Nations after a period of such terrible international ten.
sion, is an important and hopeful fact. It demnstrates the tremen.
dous underlying desire of a- peoples for international peace.
' i r;I, '
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I will go even further than this. I believe that if wehad not had the
United Nations the events of these last ten years would again have
phnged the world into unlimited international warfare. The fact
t lint we have not had such a war is attributable in considerable measure
to the existence of tile United Nations.
U. N. AN INDISPENSAtILE FORCE

'oR rrEACE

In Iny j udgment, tile United Nations is an indispensable force for
peace i the world today.
It is true, of course, that the present status of the United Nations
does not correspond to the high hopes which were held for it when it
was first created. Nevertheless, those of us who helll to set up the
United Nations knew that it would have a long and difficultt task. WVe
did not go overboan on tile assumption that once the charter was
signed, world peace was assured forever.
CIROT

STANCFM

UNDER WIiiCii U. N. WAS CREATED

I remember very well the eircuinstance, under which the United
Notions wasereate l. 'The first question that, was asked me after I took
tile oath of office as President of the United States at 7: 09 p. In. on
April 12, 1945, was whether I wanted tile San Francisco Conference to
open as planned on April 25. It was miv firm conviction on that night
just 10 years ago that tie estalMishineit of the United Nations was
absolutely essential to the maintenance of world peace, and I knew
that the great majority of time American people felt tile same way. I
recall my surprise tlint there should be any doubt. in anyone's mind
about holing the San Francisco meeting to draft the United Nations
Charter on schedule.
ATITrUDE OF SOVIE'r UNION WARDD SAN

FRANCISCO CONFEIFRENCK

I soon found out that the eagerness we felt. in the United States
for the success of the San Francisco Conference was not felt universally. Representatives of the Soviet Union had participated in
the preliminary meetings at Dumbarton Oaks, and Stalin had pledged
the support of his country to the United Nations at Yalta.
But the victory in Europe now seemed certain and the Soviet leaders seemed to fe.1 that they could turn their bacs on their promises.
They implied that the United Nations was not so important after
all, and that Foreign Minister Molotov would not attend the San
Francisco meeting. This looked to me like a double-barrtled dial.
lenge: First, would we accept without protest the breaking of an
understanding that th(e foreign ministers of the principal powers
would attend, and, more important, could we permit the Soviets to
torpedo the Conference by openly showing a lack of interest.?
Just because the end of the war in Europe was ill sight I had no
intention of ignoring agreements that. had beeen made during the
heat of combat. The United Nations idea was too important for the
future of mankind to be treated in an on-and-off fashion. I informed
Premier Stalin that it was imperative for Foreign Minister Molotov
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to attend. The Soviet leaders reconsidered, and a few days later
I had a rather frank meeting with Mr. Molotov in my office on his
way to join the San Francisco Conferencm.
I explained to him at that time the unshakable desire of our people
for an organization that could effectively solve political problems before they broke into conflict, and that'could assist governments to
improve the well-being of peoples throughout the world. I expressed
these same thoughts in equally rigorous terms to Premier Stalin at
Potsdam a few weeks later. Stalin was, I believe extremely imressed with the overwhelming vote of 89 to 2 by which the united
states Senate approved the charter on July 28. Ite, and many others,
apparently had felt that the United States would lose interest in the
rest of the world as soon as the fighting was over and would repeat
the mistakes made after the first World'War.
SUPPORT OF OONORFss FOR U. N.

Now, speaking as a private citizen, I am very proud that the support
for the United Nations, declared so vigorously by the Senate that
day in 1945, has been staunchly maintained by both Houses of the
Congress ever since then.
ADVANTAoE OF SOVIET MEMBERSHIP IN TIE IT.N.

We knew at the time the United Nations was created that we were
having difficulties with the Soviet leaders and that our diffleiulfies
might increase. We were determined, nevertheless, to go ahead with
the creation of the United Nations and to get the Soviet Union into
it, committed to the principles of international peace which are
expressed in the charter. Without stch a commitment on their part,
we believed that the United Nations would not be successful. Look.
ing back now, I think this was the correct course. We were striving
to prevent the East-W1est split which has now become known as the
cold war. We were striving to set up an organization which would
bridge the split. Of course, no charter no constitution can wipe out
a power conflict. We must not blame the United Nations for all the
bad things that have happened outside the United Nations and in
violation of its principles. Soviet mnemlrship in the United Nations
has been an advantage to the cause of peace because the peoples of
the world have keen able to compare the soviet's conduct to the
standards of International peace laid down in the charter and to see
that the Soviets have violated the basto ideals of mankind.
onArTJI 1 8USCErTIM ,.OF
r MPRO.MFNT

When the charter was created at San Francisco, we did not believe
that it was perfect. Ve were surprised that a charter could be agreed
upon at all by so many different nations and peoples. In my address
to the closing session of the United Nations Conference in San Fran.
cisco, I said:
That w now have this charter at all Isa great wonder.'

An4 I also said:
Ths bbartr, 11k our own Oenstltuton, will be expanded and Improved is
time goes on. No one claims that It I now a final or a perfect Instrument. It
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has not been poured Into any fixed mold. Changing world conditions will require
readjustments, lout they will be the readjustments of peaee and not of war.

And at that time we clearly left the door open for improvement.

DIFFICULTIES AND DIANOERS INVOIXF.D IN SY.FINO CHARTER IMrRoVEMCN"S

I am sure the charter is susceptible of improvement. That is true
of all documents written by human hands. But we ought not to underestimate the difficulties 6nd dangers involved in trying to get improvements at this time. And we ought to be extremely careful not
to lose what we already have in the United Nations, because what we
have now is very essential to world peace.
VIASIERTO Sr

UIP U. N. IN 1045 THAN WOUII, BIETODAY

We should consider that the circumstances were more favorable to
getting agreement out of 50 different, nations in 1915 than they are
now. Difficult as it was then, and imperfect as the result, may have
been it was far easier to settup the United Nations in 1045 than it
woufd be to set it up today.
WORM CIRCUS T.

AV
wi

N' t'I.%
RTER DRAWN U r ANn SIoNED

This was the world situation in June 1.45: We were still fight g
a world war. We had finished the war in ,urope but a 1on1, bloody
struggle appeared to be ahead in the Pacific and in Asia. We did not
know how long it would take or how many casualties it, would cost.
We were just fiiishing the battle for Okinawa. The great army which
the Japanese had on the continent of Asia was still untouched. The
Japanese Air Force, Navy and land forces were being concentrated
for the defense of the Japane.. islands. Weakened though they were
by our successes in the Pacific, they were still capable of a fanatical
defense of their homeland. Secretar, Stimson informed me that it
could cost I million American casualtis to take Japan.
All around the world nations were prostrate and exhausted from
4 years of conflict. In this atmosphere of suffering, uncertainty and
continued fighting, the people yearned for peace. Statesmen were
under pressure from their peoples to make concession that would
bring peace to the world. Peace and an end to suffering were the
universal cry, even on the part of the Russians, whose losses had been

among the worst suffered by any nation.

These were the circumstances in which the charter was drawn up
and signed. I do not have to point out that it would be muich harder
to get similar agreements front national leaders in 1055 than it was

in 1945. And I respectfully suggest that this is something you should

always have in mind when you consider amending the charter today.
U. N.A OP.AT INsrUMF.NT FOR FACE AND SECURITY
We signed the charter at San Francisco with a clear realization
that the charter itself was not enough to guarantee world peace. As
I said in addressing the closing session of the United Nations Con.
ference, we had created a great instrument for peace and security,
but we must now use it.

1 22
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U. NX.8 UN8USPErwD ) RIsOURer

During the intervening years we have used the charter and we
have found in it. not only defects andi inadequacies but unsuspected
reours. We have discovered soiie virtues which we did not know
1

OLUTION
"UNiTING rO FP.ACE" RVAS1

In spite of the obstruction of the Soviet Union and its satellites,
we have had the united will anti the firm determination of a great
number of nations to make the charter work. And their will for lmice
has been so strong that. they have used the charter in ways not fore.
men at San Francisco. For example let us take the history of (lie
Security Council. On this organ of the United Nations most of the
job of keeping the eaco was intended to rost. llowever, the frequent use of the Soviet veto rendered the Security Council virtually
powerless to meet any serious international dilcultk'. Consequently,
n 1950, a good (teal of the burden of keeping the p eaco was shifted
from the Security Council to the General Assembly. This was done
without an amendment. of the charter but by the so-called "uniting
for peace" resolution. Under that resolution the General Assembly
undertook to make recommendat ions for maintaining the pwace where
the Security Council was paralyzed by the veto.
That was an important change.
IMPORTANCE OF GENERAL A8M.MIhYS RlE0'M MIF.NtATWRY

O\WkR

The'fact that the General Assembly under the charter cannot require action by the inember states brit. can only recommend action,
is not so important as it seemi. In any critical situation where a iaties may be called on to use its armeit force. or to apply sanction
there must. be assent. Few nations ate going togo into ihat sort of
a situation unless& they feel they ought to do t. And a recomniendation of the 60 nations, constituting the General Assembly, may be
more effective as an expression of world conscience than the connnand
of II nations on the Security Council.
VM-o POWF.R HAS NOT MADE U. N. I'OWFRL S8 TO KF'IF PE AE

I am not saying that the charter would not work better if it were
possible for the Security Council to perform the functions that were
envisioned for it, but I atn saying that the veto power hia Iot made
the United Nations powerless to keep the peace.
REVIEW 0ONIENCE SIOlULD BE APPROACIHED WITHt CAUTION

i do not wish, at this time, to get into the technical problems of
amending the charter. I believe that we should think about them.
I believe that we should study them. If the majority of the nations

desire a review conference, Ido not think we should oppose it.. I

only believe that we should approach it with caution and with full
reaization that it may be' impossible to get atyworthwhile changes
'wu r parent oironnstance- If we go inte tich a conference with
inflexiblh demands for particular changes, we "n be mire that we will
encounter strong Communist opposition, and there may be strong
/

i/
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ditrereites of opinion among tile free nations, and the net resultof

such a clash nay be concentration by the peoples of the world on
(he defects rather than on the virtues of the charter and a weakening
of tile United Nations just when strength is most needed. This could
do very great damage so far as the effectiveness of the United Nations
is concerned.
MUST USE THlE U.

N. TO MAKE IT WORK

I do, however, think we should practice vigorously the idea expressed
at the signing of the charter in 1045-the idea that we must use the
United Nations to make it work. Wherever we can, we should use it.
And we should use it now by bringing before the (lenieral Assembly
tle current th\1eats to world peace.
SiIOIi.,

IrSE U1. N. TO IrrIIOST IN AREA OF SOCIAL ANt

VA'ONOMtC

N-TRMF-XMFNT

Aside from questions of aggression aud armed conflict, there is another wide area in which we should ue the United Nations to the
utmoSt--that is the area of social amnd economiic etkerieit mid progAu outstaiidiig feature of the charter is the emphasis it puts upon
international cooperation to promote higher living standards, full
employnient, and economic and social progress. One of the most
important parts of the United Nations is the Economic and Social
Council. Tiis Council has the responsibility for promoting international cooperation in the economic and social Ileld, mnd for coordinating the work of (lie other international agencies specializing in
particular fields of work, such as health, agriculture, and communicalions.
SO'IAr. AND VVX)NOMI

Utl'FL.VAI, IN

UNDVi-RDIE%'FJOi'J) AREAS

One of the reasons for the world crisis we are living through is the
tremendous upheaval-in social anti economic terms-among the
peoples of the poorer or le.s developed parts of the world. Most of
these peoples have lived for centuries very close to the inargiin of
existence, with little hope for progress or improvement this side of
the grave. In the last hundred years two tremendous things have
happened to them. Contact with the highly develole nations has
shown them that other peoples can overcome poverty and misery,
that progress an5d improvement are human possibilities. Tl growth
of popul at ion, however has tended to make them oven worse otT than
they ave been. Added to these factors, the spread of western *olitical'ideas has given them an irresistible desire to be free and self.
governing. The upheaval resulting from these change has remade
ihe face of Asia in our lifetime, and it is now changing the face of
Africa.
UXITD SrATES

AN IELP UNDE.RwVYvOPr'w

AREAS ACHiEVE Tll-iR q"Ih.

We want to see these peoples advance and prosper. For many
decades now, through our hiumanitarian institutions, we have extended
a helping hand to tie peoples of the less developed countries.
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,Today, we should realize that no force on earth can restore tie old
pattern in Asia and Africa. We cannot put the rising flood of human
aspirations back into the ancient channels.
We can, however, hell) it to achieve its goals. And that will be to
the advantage of the United States as well as to mankind as a whole.
This was what I had in mind when I proposed a program of assisting underdeveloped areas as the fourth poiit in my inaugural address
in 1949.

And this same concmlt of assistance on tihe path of progre."

underlies the economic and social activities of the United Nations.
U. 8. 81OULD BE DOINO MORE IN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAls AREA

In the years since 1949, nothing has happened to make economic
development and technical assistance less important. Indeed, I think
they are more important to world peace now than they were then.
We should be doing more in the economic and social area than we
are doitig. We should stand in the minds of other peoples, for the
oonbept of orderly and rapiA social and economic progress.
TIM ANSWER TO COMMUNISM

In this field, we have the answer to communism. In know-how,
in the raising of living standards, in economic development, we can
beat the Communists from the start. There is no atomic stalemate,
no military standoff in this part of the struggle against communism.
We ought to sustain a really significant program of aid in the economic
development of Asia and Africa and IUtin America. While we must,
of course, continue our military programs for our defense and the
defense of the free world, a vigorous program of economic develop.
ment may, in the long run, prove to be more decisive.
u. x. rRORAK OF TECIIXIOAL ASSISrTANCE
In this effort, the United Nations, with its economic and social
organs and the specialized agencies, can be a great help. Providingtechnical and econoniic aid through international agencies offers ditb
eultieo in administration and often presents irritating problems.
But an international agency sometimes can do things that direct United
States aid cannot. The Soviets, in their propaganda, are trying to
discredit our aid programs as an imperialistic plot. But that kind
of propaganda cannot be raised against the United Nations. Very
often the governments of the underdeveloped areas are highly sensitive, and will accept U. N. help when they would reject Unite States
aid., The question of who gets the credit is nuch less important than
the need of the underdeveloped nations to get ahead, and to relieve the
terrible social pressures that are pushing them toward revolution or
We should, therefore, encourage the United Nations and the specialized agencies, in their economic and social activities, and support them
fully. Wherever, they can reach the poor andtlie suffering better
than the United States Government can, we should encourage them
to do thai. I hope we will not 'ut the United Nations technical as.
siktanco program this year.
*
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Now, members of the conmitee, with y-our pennission I would like
to make an interpolation here, which I wilI hand to the clerk, in
the same spirit, and along the same lines as what I have been saying.
But. 1 thought this ought to go into this statement of mine; with
your permission I thought it ought to g in.
The C AI URAN. We will be very glad to let you do so.
DISARIIIENT

We should also use the United Nations as a reans for presing on
with our hopes and aspirations for disarmament. Every lunan being
in the world today lives in the shadow of atomic warfare which couldl
destroy civilization as we know it, and, quite possibly, corrupt the
blood itreant of the human race.
The United Nations is the best instrument mankind has for holding
this terrible situation before the conscience of the world, and for
demanding action to reduce the danger. If we could have an effective
system of international disarmament, we could not only preserve mankind front an atomic destruction, but also reduce the danger of war.
On a number of occasions, when I was President, I pit before the
United Nations amnd the peoples of the world propo.ls for atomic
and conventional disarnmamnent.
In 1940, under my direction, the United States delegation laid before
the United Nation's-at. a tinte when we had a lionopoly on atomnie
weapons-a conilreliensive system for the international control of
atomic energy, inchuling atoliic weapons. As you will recall this
proposal received overwhelming support througilout, the worlA but
was blocked by Soviet oplosition. Again, in October 1950, and
November 1951, while the Korean conflict was still raging, I urged
a step-by-step disrmaent procedure--including an inventory of
weapons, negotiations for their reduction and a foolproof inspection
systemi-that would command the confidence of all nations and be
to the disadvantage of none. The General Assenibly responded, and
established a now disarmament commission,
which has been at work
on the problem in recent years. These activities should be continued,
no matter what the difficulties, may be, nor how many obstructions the
Coinmunists may interpose. For there is nothing more important to
the human race. And there is no greater service the United Nations
can render.
LEsoN OF KOREA

In conclusion gentlemen, I urge ou to continue to give your strong
support to the United Nations. It is helping to build up international
understanding and friendship among people by the nations working
together on economic and social problems. It serves as a conscience
for mankind. More than once it has kept the peace where a serious
outbreak threatened-as it did in Iran and in Indonesia. And in the
fateful summer of 1050, when the aggressor broke the peace of the
world in Korea, the United Nations met the challenge. For the first
time in history, an international organization organized effective collective resistance to armed aggression. This is the great lesson of
Korea.

HEVIW Ok TlE UNITED NATION$
S

CHARTER

U. N. AI.RADY A (OOD AND OR A.TUNS'IUMENT

S,Pni eore the United Nations can be improved. If we continue to
ilye it our finn support, I'm sure it will be improved. But let us be

everlastingly careful not to throw awa]f the good and great instrument
we already have in a search for something better.
(entlemen, I thank you.
REMARKS OF CHAIRMAN ON 1IRISDL-'r TRUUAN'% STATEMENT

The CHAlRMAN. Mr. President, we thank you for your appearance,
and we thank you for your very thoughtful sut ons.
-I am quite sure that what you haveosid wi-o highly influential
with this committee in approaching theoproblen o amiiendiug or
changing or altering the United Nations Charter with a great deal
of caution and care.
.The members of the committee will probably desire to ask some
quettstions, and I believe the two ranking Republican membersliave
been excused for a few minutes. Senator Green, would you care to
ask any questionsI
REMARKS OF SENAWR GREEN

Senator GREEN. Well, Mr. President, let me congratulate you on
this statement. It is not only convincing and persuasive, but it is
complete,
Mr.' UMAN. Thank you.
Senator GREEN. So complete that I have no questions to ask.
Mr. TRUMwAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
The CIAIRMA. Senator Holland is a member of the subcommittee
on the United Nations Charter not. a member of this committee, I
regret to say. Senator Hiolland, you may have some questions that
you would like to ask.
AGRICULTURE coMMIrr.F.'s cO.cE.RN IIN F0R)R1N REIA.TIOS

Senator IHoutAND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. President, I
congratulate you warmly on this statement, My presence on this subcommittee probably results from the fact that I have been active in
the Committee on Agriculture. We found that so much of the time
of that committein these troublesome times in the world has been
!pent on such matters as wheat for India, wheat for Pakistan, the
lsposal of surplus commodities abroad, and the furnishing of supplies
to the President so that in time of emergency he may quickly give
abroad of our abundance where that giving of food and fiber may be
in6st worth while.
FLORIDA

INTEREST IN rRORLEMS OF AMERxcAN

NATIONS

,Or, perhaps my presence on the subcommittee may be accounted
fo by the fact that the State which I happen tO represent directly is
i almost the geographio and population center of the Western IIem.
Sphere and with us, of course, the problems of American nations
loom very large, so that may Ie the reason whT I am here.
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OR

'AR "1CLLAAR CHANGES"

I particularly appreciated your statement of warning which is

found in tle paragraph at the top of page 4 of your prepared remarks.
You warn there that we should look long before we go into any conference "with inflexible demands for particular changes," and warn
that in tile event any review conference resulted in a clash which
would bring out solely the defects of the existing organization and
its operations, rather than concentrating on its manifest accomplishmients, such a result. might be harmful rather than helpful to our
long-tnie objectives.
QUFSqTION OF UNiTED STAT.,S (1

-ITMENTg

AT S. N FRANNCIM

ON CH, RTER

REVIEW

Along thai line, I am mindful of the fact thai at San Francisco
celiailn asiuraiices are stated to have Nx',n given, particularly to Latin
American nations, thai there would be an effort for revision'at the end
(fthe 10-year p)eritol, and that zome of the smaller nations are stated
to have become membels upon the giving of the assuiriluc that we, at
least, would be hel jful at the time that tie 10-year history would have
been mIiade
I wonder if, for tie record, you would care to comment upon what
you regard as the convnitments, if any, that were made by our Nation
to be helpful in securing changes of tile
charter which were desired
at San Francisco by weaker nations.
Mr. 'Pvit'x-. I don't. know of any specific commitments, Senator,
but. I think it was muder-stoot, as was'the understalding with the Constitutional Convention of the United States In 1787, that there would
be aii opportunity, and it was placed in the charter, for consideration
of amen i
ts-I have no objection to their consideration, but I want
to be very sure that we don't lose what we have.
Senator IloLLAND. Well, may I ask this question: Is it your under.
standing, then, that we are not in the position of being obligatedd to
any group of weaker nations or any weaker nation to support them in
their effort for revisions of the charter which they desired at San
Francisco and which they still desire I
Mr. lyuM.y. I don't think that we should take any attitude of
standing in tie way of a concerted effort on the part of the nations
who are members. of the Utnited Nations and who signed the charter
if they want to consider amendments; I think we should go along and
consider them, but that does not. necessarily mean that we have to
support the passage of thoso amendments or on our part do anything
that would tear the United Nat ions apart. That is the thing I am most
interested in.
ArPROACIINO CHARTER CIIANO

Senator IIoja,,,,D. Would it be fair to say that your attitude in ap-

proaching the matter of amendment woufd be to approach it in a
collective spirit with those nations which have shown their desire to

support and uphold and strengthen thle United Nation, and not to
move forward unlem there be a strong desire on the part of the known
peace-loving nations to move in the direction of strengthening the
charter at this time
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Mr. TuMAN. Senator, I think I made that perfectly clear in the
statement which I have just made.
Senator HOLLAND. One more series of questions I would like to ask,
Mr. President.
REGIONAL ARRANGEMNTS

Under the resolution under which we are functioning, this sub.
committee is charged, and empowered not only to study the question
of possible amendment of the United RNations Charter, but also to look
into the matter of the functioning of the regional security arrangements which have been made, some of the -by your strong support
and assistance, for which I commend you, in the effort to gain security
for regions under the aegis of the Umted Nations, such as NATO, the
Organization of American States, the SHA'O organization, which
has been made in more recent times, the ANZUS organization, and the
like.
Of course, since that is within the scope of our duty, and particularly
because changes there might be much more easily accomplished than
in connection with the larger objective of charter amendment, I wonder if you are prepared to make specific suggestions as to strengthening or changing the functions of any of thoe organizations which ate
certainly of very great importance to this Nation.
Mr. TuM. They are of vital importance, Senator. My views are
well on record, as you know. I was very much in favor of thee
organizations to which you have referred, and I think it is a wonderful
thing for your committee to go into that, but I have no specific recoinmendations to make to you as a committee.
Senator HOLLAND. '""ell, thank you, Mr. President.

Mr. TRuMAzi. You are entirely welcome.
Senator I[ouND. You have been very helpful.
The CHA.,HRMAN. Senator Knowland I

REMARKS OF SMEATOR KNOWLAND

Senator Kxowi0,AD. Mr. President, I wish to join with Senator
George and the others N'-hio have expressed our appreciation for your
coining here today and. givIg the committee the benefit of your ex.
perience as President of te United States in working with the United
Nations. I think you have given a constructive point of view which
the committee desires to have, and we are approaching it in the spirit
as indicated by Senator George, as Americans rather than as parti.
sans, in meeting this Issue before us.
I think it Is well, and the American people are pleased, that appearing before us are the only two living men who have held the high office
of President, you, today, and former President Hoover who will be
here, I believe, on Thursda, who have had experience in the international field-he in the matter of feeding hungry people, and you in
operating under the United Nations Charter, being the oniy President
outside of our present one who has had experience in such operations.
There ar just t couple of questions that I woUld like to ask, with
your prmision.
Mr. TNumr. I would be glad to ans-wer them, Senator, if I can, and
I thank you for that statement.
1

/1
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Senator KNOWLAND. I think what we are all seeking is to find ways
of strengthening tie organization to do the things that the people
had hoped might be accomplished.
Mr. TuUMAx. I am sure of that.
QUESTION OF EFEWrIVE U. N. AIOX FOR CVOLLECTIVE SsCURITY
Senator KNOWLAND. Now, one of them is this question of effective action for collective security. I think the entire country was in
agvenient when the United Nations passed its resolution condemning
the aggression in Korea, asking the free world and the members of the
United Nations to contribute forces to the resistance of the aggression.
lint fnikly, 1 was not quite satisfied in feeling that it was effective
collective security in action when out of the 00 meniber, as you know,
only 16 of them outside of the United States supplied any forces.
Those 16 supplied, if ily ligures are correct, approxinately 45,000 to
our 450,000. We rotated al)lroximately a mil lion mnen through the
far eastern theater and for 3 years of the Korean war, and the little
Republic of Korea, which is not a member of tile organization, having
been kept out by Soviet veto, supplied about 650,0M). So that means
that all of the other members put together supplied 45,000 men, out of
about a million and fifty thousand men who were there.
I was wondering if you had given thought as to what we might do
in the event of future leedof collective action, to encourage the other
members who gained certain benefits under the charter, and presumably have assumed certain obligations under the charter, to make a
common contribution I
Mr. IRUMAN. Senator, I think the principal reason that a great
many of the nations did not make military contributions to the effort
in Korea was due to the fact that they were not financially able to
do it, and I think that when the prosperity of those nations is increased and they get into a position where the can contribute more to
the United Nations, I think the vast majority of them would come
across.
Senator KNOWLAND. You viould feel, would you, Mr. President
flint if nations are to get the benefits, and we believe there are material
benefits under the United Nations Charter, they will also, like a
citizen of our country, assume certain obligations to contribute when
their aid is needed?
Mr. 'I'urA,. I agree with that and I think they would1 and you
must understand, too, that in order to get some of our citizens to
cooperate, we have to draft them.
ExrUstoN Fros u. x.

Senator KNowLAND. Now Mr. President, there is one additional
question I would like to explore with you within the terms and obligations of the United Nations Charter, and, as you have indicated,
members should assume their obligations under the charter. Have you
given thought. to, or would you be prepared to discuss with us, just
what shol d be done in the event a nation violates a provision of the

charter or violates the resolutions which the United Nations passes for

collective security, and is not, in a broad sense of the word, a good
424 s-- 5--pt 12-2
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citizen of that organization? Doyou think the power to expel should
be available to the United Nations?
Mr. TauMAN. That is a matter that your committee is going to have
to go into and thoroughly discuss, and try to work out in a manner so
as to make the charter work more eflcienty. I cannot tell you exactly
what you o~uht to do on the subject.
Senator NOWAND. No. Because of your wide experience I was
hopeful; that you might contribute your views, if you cared to, and
had thought of that subject matter.
Mr. TRuM.mx. I would very much rather not go into specific things
of that sort on which your comninittee here is working, because it is
very easy for a fellow 6n the sidelines to tell the coach what he ought
to do. Have had that done to mae time and again, and I don't intend
to take that position.
Senator KNowJAND. Well, I wish to again thank you, Mr. President.
Mr. TRuM.N. You are entirely welcome.

The

CHtAIRMAX.

Senator Iumphrey?

REMARKS or sENATOR IIJMPIREY

Senator [UMuPHRE Y. Mr. President, first I want to join with my
colleagues in commending you upon a very frank and comprehensive
statement as to your views concerning the United Nations and its
achievements, andl all of its objectives and goals. I was particularly
impressed with the co.ment that you made, to which Senator Holland.
referred, about proceeding with caution on any revision of the United
Nations Charter. I think it, is fair to say that many of us are dis-

turbed about the inadequacy of the Secuity Council in functioning,
and your statement with reference to the Assembly's position now,

after the uniting for peace resolution, should be of some help in
clarifying the record of the capacity of the U. N. to proceed.
V. X. AND UNirrD STATES BILL or smO0iTS

There is one question which, by the way, Senator Wiley mentioned
to me as lie had to leave the meeting, in which lie has concern, and
one that I share. Some Americans have indicated a fear that the
United Nations might take steps that would impair the guaranties
of our Bill of Rights. With your broad experience as Chief Executive, and as a former United States Senator, Mr. President, would
you care to express yourself as to whether or not you see any threat
to the constitutional guaranties of the American people in American
participation in the United Nations?
Mr. T)RumAN. Certainly nothing is pos sible-nothing of that kind
is possible, for it is guarded against in the charter itself. Wh1iat I
would like to see is to have the United Nations bill of rights the same

as the first 10 amendments of our Constitution, and if we work hard

enough at it we can get it. You know we have to spend our time, all

the time, to maintain that Bill of Rights, and if we are not careful

some of those rights are taken away from us, as they were in the Alien

and Sedition Acts in the early part of the lifeof this Nation, and it is

a constant fight. I would like to see a bill of rights attached to the
United Nations Charter. That is one amendment I would like to see.
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TECOINIC
o11r ASSISTANCE UNDER THE U. N.

Senator HUMPHREY. Thank you very much, Mr. President
I noticed your emphasis today on the related activities of the United
Nations, such as the economic and the technical assistance. Is it fair
to interpret your remarks today as indicating that you do believe that
in some areas of the world and under certain conditions it would he
desirable, and in fact. preferable, for technical assistance activities to
be undertaken under the auspices of the U. N.?
Mr. TRUMAN. That is my opinion; yes.
Senator 1lIun'iiREY. You feel that would have a decided beneficial
effect?
Mr. TRu3rAN. I think it would be very helpful if the United Nations
could be stipported in an effort of that sort.
DISARMAMENT DISCUSSIONS

Senator lHUPiHREY. One other point, Mr. President and then I
shall stop. I refer to your interpolation in relation to disarmament.
As we understand it now, there are disarniamient discussions going
on under the auspices of the United NationsMr. 'nu.-. So I am told.
Senator IUMh1'nEY. According to the resolution adopted by the
Assembly.
Do you see any possibility of conflict between disarmament conferences which nay be held "outside of the United Nations and those
which are being conducted through the United Nations?
Mr. TRUMAN. I don't think you could get a disarmament agreement
that will work unless all the powerful nations agree to it, and that is
what we have been trying to get, and I think you are going to have
to et that through the United Nations.
Senator IIuMrJ-iyr. That leads to this question, Mr. President.
Of course, you can always reserve for yourself the right to answer or
not answer, and I hope You will.
Mr. TRUMAN. Thank'you.
DESIRABILITY OF BIG POWER CONFERENCE

Senator IIu.tIRnEy. What is your view, Mr. President, concerning

the desirability of a Big Power conference and its possible effect upon
the activities of the United Nations in the field of security and peace.
Mr. TRUM. . Well, Senator, I have no central intelligence agency,
and I am not familiar with what has been developing along the lines
that would call for such a conference. Therefore, I ani not qualified
to make a statement as to whether there should or should not be one.
That is the business of the Government of the United States, and I
am sure that they will do it the right way.
Senator I[uwiatuY. Thank you very much.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Aiken f
REMARKS OF SENATOR AIKEN

Senator AIKEN. Mr. President, as usual, I found your statement
very interesting and helpful.

Mr. TRUMAN. Thank you.
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Senator AiKEN. Your statements always are interesting, and this
one is very helpful, I feel.
I
DISARMAMNI'
In your interpolated remarks, you put considerable emphasis on
the urgency for atomic weapons agreement. Do you think that the
United States can safely enter into a general consideration of atomic
weapons agreement, and we are supposed to have a considerable suporiority in atomic weapons at the present time, without at the same time
insisting upon consideration of an army limitation in which we are
not supposed to have superiority, at least, American superiority.
Mr. TRUXAN. It is my opinion, Senator, and always has been, that
the general disarmament agreement is necessary all along the line in
order to make it work and we should in no manner surrender our
superiority in any field until we are absolutely assured that a dis.
armament agreement will be complied with and carried out.
Senator AixUz. I was sure that would be your answer.
Mr. TRUxAN. That is the only reason we have not been able to reach
it. That is the only reason we have not been able to reach it, because
the other people won't agree to any such guaranties.
U. N. POLICE FORCE

Senator AIEN. Here is another question. We have heard quite
a lot said that if the United Nations had an adequate police force,
it would prevent a great deal of conflict throughout the world and
perhaps stop the start of another large war. Do you think it is possible
for the United Nations to have a police force of its own,competent to
deal with a situation such as arose in Korea in 1950, without that
police force of itself becoming something of a problem sooner or later
Mr. TauxaN. I think, Senator, that that matter has to be handled

in the manner which you are talking about now. We are going to have
to arrive at a point where every nation will assume its own obligation
in order to obtain the good things from the United Nations, and Idon't
think the world or any country yet is in a position to authorize a world
police force
Senator An~z, N6.
Mr. TnumA . But I am sure that if we can keep on with our educational programs, and with the proper development of these countries
to the point wherb they are prosperous and can afford it, that we can
handle the situation through the armed forces of the countries which
make up the United Nations. I am not prepared to say that there
ought to be an international police force.
I Senator AiKme. But you see promise of improvement as far as each
member of the United Nations meeting its own responsibility?
Mr. TRUxAw. That Is right.
Senator AMNI. Through the United Nations?
Mr. TU

AN. That Is correct.
U. N. TEUCJOAL AssISrAW

Senator AmEN.

One other 9uestiont

You stated that you hoped

there would be no reduction in United States participation in the
United Nations technical assistance progra!mt',
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Mr. TRUMAN. That is something I am very much interested in,

Senator.

Senator AIKEN. Yes; I know you are, and of course there are a
very large number of people who hope with you.
We also have a good many people approaching us as a committee,
and a subcommittee of this committee is making a study of technical
assistance programs now, who think we ought to have increased participation in technical assistance through the United Nations, rather
than to put so much emphasis on bilateral arrangements which have
been carried on, I believe successfully, during the last few years.
Mr. TRUMAN. I think I made that very clear in my statement, Senator, that the more the United Nations can take over of this sort of
thing, the better it would be for the countries, members, of the United
Nations and the rest of the world.
Senator AniE.. I think last year the United States furnished about
67 percent of the financial contributions to the United Nations technical assistance program. If we furnish too much of the technical
assistance, won't we be accused of trying to dominate the situation?
Mr. TnRuMAIK. That. depends altogether on how it is administered,
Senator.
Senator AIKE.N. I have no more questions.

The

CHI1MAN.

Senator Barkley I

REMARKS OF SENATOR DARKIXY

Senator B.%RKLFT. Mr. President, I wih to join the other members
in congratulating you upon this very excellent and comprehensive
statement in regard to the United Natons.
PRELIMINARY

ROUNDWORK FOR CARTER

As yon know prior to the San Francisco Conference, which ado pted
the charter and established the United Nations, we had set up here
in Washington, first. under the direction of Secretary Ifull, and then
under the direction of Secretary Stettinius, who served under you
when you became President, a nonpartisan congressional group to go
over the work of Dumbarton Oaks and work out the preliminary provisions of a charter to be submitted to the United Nations when they
should meet at San Francisco. And I am very proud to have been a
member of thatgroup and had some hand in the framing of the preliminary provisions.
EXPERIENCE UNDER LEAGUE OF NATIONS

I was not a Member of the Senate when the League of Nations came
before it, I was a Member of the House, and I was a supporter of
the League of Nations as the only effort In almost a centitry to organize the world for peace. And I would have voted for a charter
of the League of Nations If I had been a Member of the Senate.
Of course, it had its weaknesses and, In the writing of the Charter
of the United Nations everybody sought, as far as possible, to avoid
the weaknesses of the League of Rations.
Mr. TRurmA. That is correct.
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Senator 1BA ntay. When the Japanese went into China in 1931,
Secretary of State Stimson then Secretary of State under Mr. Hoover,
urged that the members of the League of Nations join in protesting
or taking such steps as might thwart that invasion, but he got no
support and the result was that the Japanese went into Manchuria
and China. The League of Nations was impotent to do anything
about it.
Wheit Mussolini went into Ethiopia in 1935, many people felt that
the League of Nations was impotent there to do anything to prevent
it and when Hitler went into the Ruhr and the Rhine and the Sudetan.
land and into Austria, the League of Nations had demonstrated its
impotence to such an extent that the people lost faith in it and it
coae beem it had not the power to prevent these aggressions.
There are many people who feel that if the League could have prevented these aggressions in China and in Ethiopia and in Europe,
World War 1I might never have occurred. Nobody can answer that
question because it is speculative, But is that not a reason, a very
compelling reason, why instead of weakening the United Nations we
should do everything we can to strengthen it t
Mr. TtumAN. I think it i, Senator.
Senator BARKLY. So that it can prevent these aggressive movements that come to war and involve the whole world, as we have
known in two instances I
Mr. 'TUMAX. I think it is evidently nocessry to make the United
Nations as strong and going a concern as we lwibly cart in the interests of peace,
TIiE VETO

POWER

Senator BARaxtru . At tho time of the drafting of the Charter of the
United Nations, the question of the veto power came under very acute
discussion. Vhen we considered that question in formulating the
United Nations, we applied for a veto in the charter and I think, as a
member of this committee at that time, and as majority leader of the
Senate I took the posit Ion, and so advised you as President, that without that veto in Ute charter it would be very doubtful whether the
Senate-of the United States would ratify the Charter of the United
N tions because of the fear that had grown out of the League of
Nations.
Now, the power of veto is In the'charter as part of its fundamental
organization. It has been grossly abused, as we all know, in the last
10 years. We have been greatly irritated because of the abuse of the
right of veto, but notwithstanding that abuse, which sometimes has
been whimsical, and diabolical, are you prepared to say that even now
there ought to be any change in the Charter of the United Nations
woas to take away the power of the veto I
:Mr. TaUxw. Seiialor Barkley, the power of the veto was placed
the charter with our consent and help for the very reason that you
have named. The charter could never have been approved, I think,
withoutt the power of the veto in it, We didnot know that the Con,#tunists would abuse the use of the veto so badly. I pm not prepared
now to say that we should assume the risks that would bq Involved in
doing away with the veto. That is a mattfrl Senator Barkley, that
I think this committee has got to analyze aod work 6t, and I am not
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in a position at tile present time, as a private citizen, to obtain all
tile information nece-ary to get the information on which to give

you a concrete opinion.
Senator IIAuLEry. Well, I appreciate lhat situation, although as a
private citizen, you are pretty potent.
Thank you very iiiud, Senator; thank you.
Mr. 'NsllAM.A.
IF 11. N. FAIL% AS DID LEAGUE,

CAN THEe

WOILD AGAIN BE ORGANIZED

FOR PEAUVE

Senator BARKLE.Y. Ihave one more question. Looking at the overall picture of the world, and taking into consideration the failure of
thoLeague of Nations and also the shortcomings of the United Nations, if any, because of internal weakness or external attacks upon
tile
integrity of the United Nations--and 1 regret very much that
within the last 2 or 3 years there seies to have been a well-organized
and well-financed effort in this country to sabotage the United Nations,
which I hope will subsido-if, for any reason the United Nations
should collapse as the League did and beconie powerless to stop
aggression, do you believe that, within our generation or within tile
f6reseeablo future, mankind would again be able to organize the world
for peace as it has attempted twice to do in our generation through
these two international organizationsV
Mr. T)UM3AN. I think it would be much more difficult, as I said in
the statement, Senator Blarkley, to organlive the United Nations now
than it was in 1945, when the terrors of war were so f esh in tie minds
of tile people. 1 ain hoping that we ourseves will give the United
Nations all tIle support that we possibly can because I think in the
long run it will begin to work as our C'onstitution began to work.
It took us about 80 years to implement that Constitution and be sure
it ineant what it. said and wecarnot expect to make tie United Nations
work the (lay after tomorrow as we want it or the day after that.
We have got to support it. Wo have got to keep trying to make it
work ourselves and eventually it will work.
PATRICK HENRY

You may recall, in Virginia, after the ConstituSenator .
J
YKiJ'v.
tion was submitted to time Thirteen Colonies, Patrick Henry made
one of the greatest speeches of his life against ratification by Virginia
oil
the grounds if it. were ratitied and a new nation created the people
would [ose all the liberties they gained in time evolutionary War.
Mr. Tmuwm..
I say that is one of his great spmehes anm one that
made him infamous.
Senator BARKi.vy. Thank you very much.
Mr. 'TUMAV. You are entirely welcome, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Snsitlh, you were not her when the time
caneto call on you. Nowt
Senator SMITH. Thfink you, Mr.' Chairman. I want. to express to
Mr. 'rumnaan my regrets that an engagement calledI me ou a few
minutes while you were just completing your statement, and I had
no opportunity to ask questions.
'Mr. TRUMAN.

Thank you.

)REVINW

OP THR VN~ITFO NATIONS CHItAtTERI

Senator 8zi-rit. I want to sav also that am a member of the Suit.

Committee oil tiae United Nationls Charter, ApointtA lI%%
Senattor

(horge, I have had the, grtmt privilege of visiting met~in lointi;
in the, COuntrNy. We WOMe Mn
Atlantai, Miamli, and ill Other places to
get what we cAl the gnss
1111ssnimimiad
it is initerestinig to see
the large number of peole IMA0o
uMidy i11treoted. WO had CrOWded
mneetigs. We had
il
o juist eager to ask questions and my general
feeling was that there was no great urge upton tho Inwmicam
O
to change the charter. They rtalixe it, has its limitation, ilIuloy
are noet PrO.Willi hard for ani special clninge.
Thervi aro a lot oft discusizons of the vote anti so onl, but SItlo111
changes were not roprrsenteti to us with any veheumnc ait till. Therm'
was a vital ditrereiw11e of opinions among tho who think the0 United
Nations ought to be ewralppd entirely, of course, and film,* who
thik it ought t to he Mt~mmgtheled.
Mt%'i'NMmui.w.

Therm are still a few Isolationists left.

8110ofl TRIntS. S. S. R. IIN

Mti.~FOM
TIMR 1. N. I

gemiator SMITIL There hiaveoie a few quepstions that have coIli
in Inv mail amd I would liko very mumch to skv what yolir judm)nit is
The first is this question: WhetIher we should methinking
on them.
in terms of expellig the Soviet Union if it i'ont inues to act a4 it has
in world atlairs from the 11. N., or w'hethpr it is better to have the
Ilu-sians In there and lot them shoot ofl en their views as thmey hamve
1KeI1 doing?
Mr. ThUSAAN. It's mumch better to have thmt inl, Sntor.
Senator Smuith. I agree with you. I want to get youri own judg.
ment on that.
Atr.
Ias..lmeaus* theoy, appear before(lie world then as just
what, they arc and their props Onha falls that. Anld I thlink it. Is
neomssrv that we put, then onl th spot, eve~ry time we "eta chances,
before the world1, andi the United Nations is te best pceto do it.
Senator 8-urrit. 1 agreo with you. I think we lu
gained
'
by
that. I was a delAte last year' to the Assemmibly and I he"ard thme
Soviet. representative hold forth and I don't think hie ilmrese allybodyk very heavily wvith his attacks oil us.
mr. TUAN. I think you are exactly right.
AI(OULD TIS VXITVI1 STATICS WITI1DNAiV

MOMITIMIt. X.1

Senator Saltmi. Now, the other Alidetof the coin is thlis II m
of morm difficulties and more failure, so to Bp~k, of the 11. M, would
anything be gaine by United States withdrawal Ime
people
have suggested to meo we ought, to withdraw and we ought to keep a
Position of indc ndence.
ere, again, I NwIll ITwjIndg your answer
by ayltu I don'tthink we should, but I would~k to now whether
j~o( taatrongriosition on tht,
-Mt. TUvmCAw, feultor mnIth, It-the United State. should with.
draw front the United ? Nations, thb United Nations ts the baby
,of the United States Gloverunment, and It the United Statea shooldl
withdraw before the world, we might just ats 'Well propare for the
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third world waur and get reidv to get into it. I think that it would
be anl awful thing for the Unlrd States to fall Ito stipport thot lltitcx
Aation.
Senator Sizirit. Well, I sharm your views and I hope tat we can,
by' patienlce And by fle~ ovottioli.v*
HIM a wvay to Straighten~
tfiiNgs Outl lN'aiii with the terrible. daigers oif all atomie war we
have. to think oft ways to lim~ervo toe lc
Withiout wvar.
Mr. 'II1INTliiit. is corrmt.
Senator Surmi. Thauk you, Mr. Chairman.
'110i is all I wvauted
to a'k.
Mr. TI'i.Thank vou, Senator Smith.
Senator Siurri. Tlhankc you. Mr. Pixesideitt.
The ('it-mm-%.mN 8(mnator SMorse
itYMAIIKS (IV F.VNArIt

MORS~E

Renator Mottsr. Mr. President, I ivish to tmake the observation thtt
you r geat andl historic s pedit this morning Will undmilittly hol )
strtmngthen world opiiou beinud the lUnitol Xiations. I wish to ask
N01a Yery' fow brief questions onl three landmar'ks of your admin.
Ist ration. linut lfore (o
d thlat, niay I say that we, aro deionstrat in
hepre, todlay, it. senvt to me it great lOMil f democrAvy
for tho, bonett.
of (toe %voiht2 when ani ex- l'rideiit and a former Vim~ Pre-sident now
om pnibig tliffe'en funtction. i our (lovritnnt, sit, down with a
logislative Conuni41tee and present their poiints of view and rixilly S1111
joct themlsoelv to cos-aiimt
ion.Were el-w%would it tak place
in thlt world?
Mir. 'hu'w'N

No plame

&'miator Moksy. (Wetainly iiot behind
Mr. 'l'IT1MAN., It cortainii- could not.

the

Iron Curtain.

Senator Mousn. Mav I say~ that voit and the former Vie Preient

whNItted my interst In; regard~ to Patriek henry's. speech.
filly sgest to youl that, bad a-4 thAt Seivt1 was,; It flail

I respect.

eine very

go'il ettemt. As* it reslt, Jetro
mind Madisoxn gave their asiranco that they would use their gtxxl inilimnce to get a bill of rights
adopted as the tirt amntnients to the ('ouitut ion; henry had that
Mr. 'PRusrum. That is right. Ieo did1 all that. Ii a debtates Senator,
which, whether yon like it or not, does some goo), ini public affairs in
a frevoomitry.% The morph debate, thlt\bWhir reults you got. I have
always e imsi(tere it imnch moreo iiortt to liave an acculmulation
of goxwt liraini

instead tif trying to do everything with one

"pnntkiihhead."1
.%mnator Milisr.1hv ivoersraint
hcnnn.
debate, ovm~ I would add(, Witli resonlable limitations.
LANI'MARKS OP WI.TAN APHIIRMflATIo

IN CUiRCRiNo

More
mmUNIAU

Now, I cmeit to the serious part of m.X questioning: I think there
arm three gmrat landmarks fin your adnistration from the stand.
p)Oint Of CIAckduig the adVance of comnmunismi aromid till world,
anO please* under1Stand that,. AVrecognireyon mlay not wishi to Q01111110nt and rejily to anty qnest ion, and I cMltinky five 114,0itention of
asking an mmmjiropr qUost Ion.
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Mr. Itvuzx. (o right ahead, Senator; I will do the best I can.
Senator Moamr. But I am interest in what the pages of history
will show about. thewo three landmarks, and I wan[ to relate tlhtmi
to the procedures and powers and the functions of the Jnited Nations.
FIRST I.ANDMARK-TIM TRUMAN I)Oo'rINE
I refer first to the great Trillan )octrine which, in my judgment,

at its tim stopld the march of commimism ner.o,
,urop.
We
have heard the criticimn that the Truman )octrine could not be
reconciled with the powers and functions amd principal of the
United Nations. I think it is a highly fallacious criticism but I
wondered If you wished to make any comment upon the relatonship
between the T'rman Doctrine as you laid it dowlt and the Charter of
the United Nationsl
Mr. "'RUtA,. Senator Morse, I was very very sorry, indeed , that
the effort to contain the Soviet Union in 'ts aagg ressive attempt to
take over the world, had a special name put on one act, for the
simple reAson that the foreign policy of the United States was based
on a support of the United Nationi and a maointenatce of peace in
the world. And that foreign policy was a consistent one in its
every phase, and the salavation of reeco and T'urkoy was a part.of
that foreign policy of the Plted States, as was the salvation of
Berlin and the prevention of the abolisment of the Republie of
Ktrea. As I say, I amn vern sorry that a label was put on lhe effort to
prevent the Soviet Union from tlaklin over the Near East. If they
had been allowed to put Greece and '1 turkey out of business and ta'e
over the Black Sea Strailt there would have been no Near Hast for
its to Iave anything to do with now.
It would all be just like Poland and Iumania, and it would have
bmft an awful thin ; and tWe
objetivo of the foreign policy of the
United States was he rehabilitation of the destroyed countries and
the prevention of the Soviet Union from spreading comnitinisin in
the whole world, And I hope we had some teucm at it,
Senator Mousm. It is true is it not Mr. President, that you acted
clearly within the framework of the iUnited Nations at thetlime and
as the result of your appeal to the free world to stand up against this
threat of the march of onmmunism across Europe. Tie fiee world
did rally to our side, and it was the result of your appeal, really, to
the free nations orf the United Nations that checked the Russian ad.
""Cte.

Mr. -TRUMAN. There is no question about that,

It resulted In

NATO, and the prevention of the taking of the whole of Western

Europe.

sWOND LANDARK-NATO

Senator Momr. You raised the second landmark that I wanted to
ask you about by your last comment, NATO. I happen to believe

that 'that 'was the secondgreat blocking of communist advance in
Hurop_.
Mr. TUv MA.

That is right
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Senator Monsp. I happen to hold to the point of v'iew that without the so-called Marsha 1lplan we would have -ven Eu rope go down
to comiRiUmsm. But, again, the crlteisni has ben raised by some
that under the ,Marshall plan the United States, under your atinilnistration, acted outside the framework of the United Nations.
I raise the point today to
oive
yo an opportunity, If you care to
to reconcile te Marshill pf-anl with the franiewor of the United
Nations.
Sir. latMAN. The Marshall plan was point 4 on a big scale before
point 4 started, and it was well within the provisions of the United
Nations Charter, and it had the wholehearted approval of the Congr, s of the United States.
SEnator Mons. I completely agree, anti that is why I wanted this
little paragraph of history to be written, causee I think it is impor.
tant to pin-point attention to it in these, very trying days.
TIIiRD

A N Df(ARK-KOREA

The third great landmark in your administration that I think
stopped the march of comnmnism, in this instance Irobably around
the world was Korea. I necd not tell vot, Mr. Piridetit, of the
criticism tiat has ben made by -om of Io Korean incident, and of
the
that theTlier
Korean
of the
of
the allegation
l td Nations.
are War
even was
thosetoutside
who refer
to itframework
as 'lrumnn's
snar rather than the United Xations' wart and I want to raise that
oint to five you an opportunity to reconcile the actionthat was take i
hythe
laitedI States and the oiher five nations of the world in the
t 11td Nations with the Charter of the United Nntions.
Mr. TaRMAN. The situation in, Korea developl very suddenly.
I don't like to put in a plug here at this most dignified meting, but
it will be very carefully and thoroughly discn.,tI, and the facts will
bo stated in a certain nmenioir that an ex-President. is going to put out
in a few days.
Senator Moaix. Thank you very much, Mr. President.
Mr. Tiuvm1AN. Thank you.
The CIAIRM.tN. Senalor Capelhart I

REMARKS OF SF.NAIVI CA1'.iART

Senator CAPFUAirr. MNr.President, I am delighted to see you looking
so well.
Mr. TRvL11x. Thank you.
Senator CA FIIAmR,. Annd especially pleased to see that you still
maintain your old sense of humor.
Mr. TIUWHAN. Thank You very much. Thank you very much, Senator; any man who has lad the|ob I had, if he didn't have a sense of
humor he wouldn't be herm.
Senator CAMHANT. I wish you a hundred pe -nt well. I am cer.
fain you also observe that we 8enatoM ask short questions. I have
just one question.
Mr. 'IRUMAz. All right, Senator.
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Senator

CAPEHARTr I

-r'nTURFAT

T0 WORLM p'.AVB

would like to read the paragraph on page 4

of your statement. You say:

I do, howQver, think we should practice v~gorousy the Idea ezpressX at the
Si utyof the charter In 1915-the Idea that we must use the Unted Nations to
make It work. Wherevter we can, we should use It. And we should uv It now
by bringing before the Oehera Asembly the current threats to world peace.

Now, my question is, Would you care to relate the current threats
to world peace that you are talking about?
Mr. jRUMAN. I don't think I am in any position at this dignifled
meeting, Senator, to do that. Someday when I am making a po itical
speechI will do it.
Senator CAPIIAxir. I think we both have a good sense of humor,
and my answer is, I am happy to have you adntt this paragraph is a
little political.
Mr. TRexAN. I don't admit anything of the kind, but you can take
It that way if you want to.
Senator CARINAlr. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. TRUkMAN. You are entirely welcome.
WSMINO REMARKS Or VlE CHAIRMAN

The ChAIRMAN. Are there other members of the committee present I
Some members of the committee are out of town.
Mr. President, I again want to thank you for your criticism here
at a time when I believe your observations and your note of warning.
that hasty and inconsideAto amendments to the charter might be mome
harmful than beneficial, are important.
The Committee appreciates your appearance here this morning.
CWSIXo REMARKS OF RESIDENT TRUMAN

Mr. TRUMAN. Senator George, Mr. Chairman, I want to say to you
and to the members of this committee that I am highly al pin Rtie
of the privilege of coming here and discusing a matter which is close
to my heart, with you gentlemen. This is the first time In my life that
I ever sat on this aido of the table, and it is an experience that I will
never forget, and I want to thank you all, everyone, every single one
of you, for the courtesies which youhave extended to me. I am highly
appreciative, and I will never forget it
FTuRE COMMIT
r'U

The

C A

have you.'

MAN.

OCE UTL

Well, Mr. President, we are certainly happy to

There will be a meting of the committee tomorrow in the committee
room in tbe Capitol Buffding at 10 o'clock.
thrmeetings of this eotmmittee will take place on Wednesday
and Thureday an4Frlday 6f this week in this room.
Senator BARxLY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question there? You

and I are members of the Finance Committee which is also meeting
this week to have votes on the amendments to the Reiprocal Trade
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ActL How are we going to work out our program so that we cani be
both at that. committee and this one, because both of us are very much
interested in what. is going to happen i both committees
'T'oCIIAIRMAN. It is rather difficult, Senator Barkloy. I am going
to vote to extend the Trade Agreements Act, so I won't have much
trouble.
Senator BARKLEY. I am going to vote to do that, too, but we will
have -soni prelinmary votes.
Mr. TRVMAN. Mr. Chairman, may I be excused I
The CHAIRMA . Thank you very much.
(Whereupon, at 11: 55 p. w., tho committee adjourned, to reconvene
on Wednesday, April 20,1055.)
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STATES SENATE,
RELATIONS,

CosMrmrH oN FoitloN
SuBcoxmrrn

ON THE UNITED NATIONS CARTER,

Wa8Aington, D. a.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 30 a. m., in the
caucus room, 318 Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., Senator
Mike Mansfield presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Mansfield, Humphrey,
Smith of New Jersey, and Aiken.
Senator MAFiEw. The meeting will come to order.
Senator Surrij. Mr. Chairman, might I just make a statements I
regret I was late getting here, but we seem to be in need of Senators
this morning. I had to go to a mine wage hearing in the Labor
Committee, and I was expecting to be back here sooner. But unfortunately it didn't turn out that way.
Senator MANsV w. I am sure the committee understands. I think
we are extremely fortunate that we have in our first witness this
morning Senator Bricker, who understands situations of that kind.
Senator Bricker, will you proceed in your own wayI
STATEMENT OF HQN. 1OHN W. BRICKER, MEMBER OF THE UNITED
STATES SENATE FROM THE STATE OF OHIO
Senator B13Cmi
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I hesitate to take the time of this committee because, as Senator Mansfield and I were discussing, Senator Smith, we knew you had to be
at the other committee meeting this morning. We went over the list
and we know where evy' other member or the committee is at the
present time. Senator George was here at the beginning and said he
had to go down to the Finance Committee meeting to write up a bill
there.
Senator Surru. Some of the Appropriations Committees are
meeting.
Senator Bnomma. I would be willing, of course, to submit this as a
memorandum for the perusal of the committee, but Chairman Mans-

field suggested that since there would be another one present soon we
might go over the whole matter.
CHARTER REVIEW-A VITAL AND IMIPORIANT MA'FER

I do think, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this is a
vital and important matter. It is a matter of vital importance to
1643
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which every Senator should give his attention. It will be before 11s
at a date sooner or later that will require our passogo upon it,
and I
appreciate the opLortunity to discuss with you briefly this morning
the matter of the charter review.
It is really oan
inderstatemxent to .y that it is important. I suppose
that therO hav been very few debates in the history of the Senate of
the United States of more importance, or throughout the country.
Only three times, I think, have we debated such a momentous and
important. issue. The first was on the iratjfication of the Constitution
in 1789 which subordinated the loyalty to the States to loyalty to the
Union. Then, in 1865 the decision was confirmed by the outcome of
the W\ar Between thetates. Today, the issue of competingv loyalties
arises again in the relationship which doce, can, or shoil( exist as
between the United States under its Constitution and the United
Nations under its charter.
SENATOR KNOWIAND'S

SUGGESTION

What isdisturbing and unique in the current debate on rival sovereignties is a determined effort to deny to the American people any
voice in the decision. Many influential organizations anid individuals
contend that the United NMations should be given the authority of a
world government by the process of clhrter interpretation: Accordingly, the following s,restion by Senator Ku[owland in San
Francisco on February 18 oftlhis year was most timely. lie said:
Lest we be gradually edged into such a world state before we learn too late
wherein we have been taken, I believe that every candidate for public officeexecutive, legislative, or Judicial-should be asked to give a forthright view
upon this great public Issue.

That is the end of the quotation, and that is the spirit I am here

espousing this morning.
CARTER MIIOU

B RB ISED TO BLOCK EVOLUTION OF U. N. INTO
WORLD STATE

I believe the U. N. Charter should be revised to block the evolution
of the U. N. into a world state. Before discussing desirable amendments of the charter, however, I would like to make a few preliminary
observations.
PRaISE FOR SUocOIZI'mrrrEB8 eRASM ROMY8 IIEARINGS

First, this subcommittee deserves the highest praise for holding
hearings on the United Nations Charter review throughout the United
States. Judging by the record of your hearings, few subjects have
evoked sueh broad and popular interest. Your report to the Senate
next ear and the Senate's advice to the President must reflect with
the highest fidelity the concensus of American public opinion insofar
as it is able to interpret it.
SUBCOMMMMIr

's stUY

Second, your study of the United Nations Charter review should
help revitalize the constitutional requirement that treaties be made
with the advice of the Senate. Unfortunately, no comparable study
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was made by the Senate prior to the San Francisco Conference of

1945. If the viows of Americans in all walks of life had been solicited

then, as now, on the problems of world organization, we would probably have today a more effective and a less controversial Charter.
SUBVOMMITTEF'8 STAFF SDIES

Third, I would like to compliment the staff of the subcommitee.
I personally know the difficulties under which the staffs work, and
the fidelity to responsibility which they exhibit in most instances, but
this staff study and compilation of background material are essential
to a full understanding of many basic issues likely to be considered
at the impending charter review conference. Although I disagree
with certain conclusions in the staff studied those studies evidence
painstaking research and objective scholarship of a high order.
UNITED STATES SHOULD H0LD CARTER REVIEW CONFERENCE

Finally, I woiild like to express my wholehearted agreement with
the administration's decision to vote !or the holding of a charter icview conference. The charter has many defects and ambiguities.
The opportunity for correction shofild be welcomed. Moreover, any
amendments to the United Nations Charter approved by a review
conference cannot become effective except with tlie consent of the
Senate. On the other hand, if no charter review conference is held,
the danger of informal charter amendments, which the Senate has
no chance to approve or reject will be increased.
My views on the subject of United Nations Charter revision may
be summed tip in the following questions and answers and in the fo
lowing proposed amendments to the charter.
SUGOSAF..

AMENDlMENTr RE U. N.'s POWF.RS

Question No. 1: Is the United Nations Charter a world constitution
which should be amended informally as the need arises without the
advice and consent of the Senate? A nd, of course, my answer to that
is "No."
My suggested Charter revision would be to amend the United Nations Charter to provide that the United Nations shall not exercise
any power not expressly delegated by the charter.
SUGGESTED AMENDMENT RE, DOMESTIO JURISDICTIONo

Question No. 2: Are the constitutional rights of American citizens
appropriate subjects for United Nations treaty negotiations My
answer, of course, is again an unequivocal "No."
I would suggest a revision as follows: Amend the domestic jurisdiction clause of the charter (art. 2, par. 7) to provide that the United
Nations shall not interfere by treaty or otherwise in matters which
are essentially domestic in character; and (2) amend the human rights
provisions o? the charter (arts. 55 and 50) to provide that fundamental human rights are matters of purely domestic concern.
42433-55---pt. 12--3
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QuestIon No. 3: Should the United States have the right to with-

draw from the United Nations? My answer is, "Yes."
The charter should be amended to provide that United Nations
members have the right to withdraw. I think there is no question but
what we (10 but there is a great deal of concern throughout the country
-as to what our relationship actually is at the present time. Can we
get outt Are we permanently bound? There are many things that
iducm that question.
the United
One of them is the very fact that the home office is in.
States. In this suggestion (I am making it in the frame of mind that
there ought to be more pulling on the tugs and less on the holdbacks) 0
many people are fearful of the United Nations because they thiuk we
may be permanently bound. I think a realization that that is not so
would 1;'a very encouraging and strengthening thing and would
secure proper support on the part of the public generally.
AMERICANS ARE NOT 11PE0oPLF,"

OF THE U. N.

Question No. 4: Should American citizens be regarded as citizens
of the United NationsI And again the answer is "No."
My suggested charter revision would be:- Excise from the United
Nations Charter preamble the phrase, "we the peoples of the United
Nations."
CHAPTER V11 AND RELATED ARTICLES ShOULD BE DELTED FROM CHARTIR

Question No. 5: Is the United Nations an effective instrument of
collective security I And again the answer is "No."
And my suggested revision would be: Delete from the United
Nations Charter chapter 7 and related articles dealing with enforcement measures,
'MOULD ELIMINATE NT"

RE 1EMBERShIP AND PACIFIo STrLEm.NT

N9w, before discussing these recommendations in detail, I would
like to indicate my approval of two amendments to the charter endorsed by the administration. When Secretary Dulles and United
Nations Ambes~ador fkdge appeared before this subcommittee last
year, they recommended:
1. That the United Nations 11Wurity Council veto be eliminated
with
and respect
... to the admission of new members to the United Nations;
"2. That the veto be eliminated in regard to the pacific settlement of
Of1 q6rse,these amendments are not qcceptable to the S6viet Union.
However, the proposed amendments are sound. They should be sup,
ported by the United States at the charter review conference even
though final approval is most unlikely.
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NATURE Or V. N. CHARTER-NOr A WORLD CONSTIUTON

Returning now to my first question: "Is the United Nations Charter
a worhl constitution wxwhich should be amended informally as tho need
arises and without the advice and consent of the Senate?"
All advocates of world government hold one view in common. They
consider or believe that the United Nations Charter is or should be.
come, a world constitution. Some proponents of world government
seek an aniendmnent to the American Constit Ation; others prolxe to
seek the advice nid consent of'the Senate; others would bypass both.
the Senate and the American people in their zeal to attaiin world
government. All recognize, however, that a contact aion" sovereign
nations cannot serve as tlg organic la\, for a world community.
U

WfFIARTER
NOT AN ORGANIC 11

MENT"

The wor4 "constitution" io geuernilly defined a ,Jho fundamental
organic law ofa i)articular communit . "Organic" i\fers to the law
by virtu?"of which a-goverknnent exitsq. I do not Agree that the
U united ntions Chrfter ipan "organic instruihent." Tho United Nations i§ not, and ys nevetiinteztied to be, l government. Throughout
the clparter, thp Unitedt),ations'i descrid zs an orga ization of
sov-erign nations.I
NOW,(here is a crucial
ce bet wein a treaty or contract on the
one land aid a constituii on the othek. -A cong itution is regarded
by tije Americn -peoplea uteilidqdt' onduro for the agos. Accordinl they haife neVern
or lisel es or for t teif children
to'bound in j~rpetuityby an organic% iate4 by ordinary legislative or treaty-rmnkingpfQcesse, - Not ing is mop contrary to the
Anierican tradition of government than tie sugg- ion that th iresi
dent all the Senktein 1045 executed fot),the- merican/people, and
without thejr knowledge andi eonsez(., a c istititional d,dcwiie.t.

aferi

MOVEMENTr

WARD WORLD GOVERNMENT BY CHAWRiT

ERPmFAllOx

Numerous wi4iesses in hearings before thi -ubcomnittee have
argued that the UnJitd Nations is a governnent and its charter,
potentially at least, a-coustitution _or- W'rld government. These
people are apprehensive, or at W~t Uk warm about the holding of a
0harter Review Conference. Theybelieve that formal amendments
to strengthen the United Nations are unnecessary, and possibly dangerous b5ecauso the Senate might not voto its approval. They would
move toward world government by the dubious process of charter
interpretation. They would create a world superstate-a suierstato
to which the Ame-ican people would owe their allegiance. Iet they
would deny to the American people and their elected representatives
any voice whatever in the creation of that superstate.
U. N. SHOULD DE DENIED ANY POWER NOT EXPRESSLY DELEGATED

BY CIIARTER

A more reactionary theory has never come to my attention. So, in
my judgment, the most important charter amendment. which should
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be proposed is one that would deny to the United Nations any power
not expressly delegated by the charter.
sUBcOMurrnx's STAFF STUDY NO. 2

Who contends that the United Nations Charter should be amended
without the advice and consent of the Senate? Staff study No. 2 of
this subcommittee expresses the startling conclusion that, and I
quote-

In some respects the Charter of the United Nations is much like the Constitution.

The authors then point out that because the charter is inthe nature
of a constitutional amendment, and I quote:
We are by no means studying the charter that was drafted In San Francisco In
1945. We are examining the charter of 19054 as it has been amplifted by custom
and usage, resolutions of various United Natlonu organs, and treaties ' * *
VIEW OTIrRS iAVE SUBNEr7ED ON EVOLUTION OF TIE CIIAWrFR

Mr. Gross is to follow me, but ho was formerly United States Ambassador to the United Nations, and he wrote in the January 1954 issue
of Foreign Affairs, and 1 quote again:
Flexibility Is the lifeblood that sustains and perpetuates conslltutions.

This, he saidunderlines the advisability of letting the United Nations Charter evolve, )little
by little, case by case.

Mr. Gross prefers this "constitutional" evolution of the charter to
formal charter amendments. lie expre&ses tafear that formal amendments to the charter might raise in the Senate or in the United Nations
embarrassing issues connected with lfy proposed constitutional amendment to prevent treaties f robin
overri ding our Constitution.
The American Amociation for the United Nations, through its exec.
utive director Clark 1ichelberger, recommended to this committee in
1950 that evolution of the United Nations into a world government
be achieved by a "liberal interpretation of the charter."
Dr. Philip Jessup in A Modern Law of Nation-%published in 1048,
swept aside as obsolete the traditional rule of international law that
treaties can be amended only with the consent of the parties thereto.
Mr. Benjamin' Cohen, writing in the October 195 issue of the
Journal of the American Association of University Women warned
against pressing for controversial amendments at the proposed United
Nations Charter Review Conference. He concluded that) and I quote,
"the same purpose can be achieved through the normal evolutionary
processes projected in the charter," end- of quotation, without, of
course the consent of the American people and their elected repre.
sentatives.
WRONG tO
TOWARD U. N. AS A OOVI RNINT

Since when has it been proper to deny to the American people the
right to choose the government under which the shall live and to
,which they shall be loyal The doctrine that the United Nations
'Charter can be amended without the consent of the President and the
Senate is a blueprint for tyranny. The people of the United States
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are not even represented in the United Nations General Assembly.

The 1President's representative in that body has only 1 vote out. of 60.
A majority of those 60 delegates represent Communist, Socialist,
Fascist, or feudal governments. I think it is wrong-morally, politically, and legally wrong-to regard the United Nations as a government. If by fanciful interpretation of its charter the United Nations
acquires governmental power, that, power is certainly not derived
from the consent of the governed.
U. NX. ChART.R SHOULD BE AMENDED

I NIESTRICr U. N. TO EXERCISE OF

POWER EXPRESSLY AND SPECIFICALLY DELFGATI) BY MEMBERS

To repeat, no amendment to the United Nations Charter is more
vital than one which restricts the United Nations to the exercise of
power expre.sly and specifically delegated by its member nations.
I'lie American peol)le will not long support. any international organization which exercises undelegated or doubtful powers. An international organization which clainis the right to alter tie instrument
of its creation will eventually reap tie unlyiig hostility of the Amer.
ican people, aid should.
ARTICLES 2, 65, AND

50 SHOULD BE AMENDED

My second question was: "Are the constitutional rights of American
citizens apIpropriate subjects for United Nations treaty"negotiation?"
Believing the) are not I would amend article 2, palraITh 7, and
articles 55 and 50 of (fe charter to prevent the United Nations, by
treaty or otherwise, froif interfering ti matters which are essentially
domestic in character.
PROTEIloN" OF D0o3E-rIC JJTRIslCION CLAUSE WhInlD AWAY

Article 2, paragraph 7, is the domestic juriliction clause of the
charter. In 1915 the Senate was aured that this clause adequately
protected our domestic Jurisdiction from Unied Nations interference, and let re say to this committee that it. ever would have been
approved in the Senate of the United States had that nnsnrance not
been given by the Secretary of State at that time and throughout the
whole debate in the Senate.
Unfortunately, tile protection that article 2, paragraplh 7, was intended to provide has been whittled away by informal amendments
to the charter. Article 2, paragraph 7, provides in part, and I quote
from it:
Nothing contained In the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to intervene In matters which are emsentlally within the domestic Jurisdiction
of any State or shall require the embers to submit such matters to settlement
under the present charter. * * *
U. N. HAS CIRCUMVENTED DOMESTIC J2TURISDICTION PROVISIO

lThat languageseems clear enough on its face. However, the United
Nations circumvented that restriction on its power in three ways.
The first was the argument that there is no longer any real difference
between foreign and domestic affairs, tis making article 2, (7) '
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dead letter. Tile second method of evasion was to say that the vaxguo
terminology of articles .55 and 50 internationadized! funudament al
hunan rights, thereby lifting then front the area of domestic juris.
diction.
And finally, tIe United Nations adopted the i-iew that, silbects ceased
to be matters of domestic concern when dealt. with in a
treaty or resolution of the General Assembly.
Nations
United
ARTICLE" 2 [UST li: AMENI,11 TO M.AK. CLEAR V. N. iHAS NO .\UT1IlOIIITY TO
IN
MI1E'SIENTS ON SUItEIS('r
1OMFTIC
DRAIT INTERNATIONAL
CHiARA UrR

Articlo 2, paragraph 7, inust be amended to imiake it clear that. the
United Nations has no authority to draft iBternational ngieements
or resolutions on subjects that atre essentially domestic in chanleter.
Pen-ding the adoption of an adequate treaty-control amendment, the
American people are entitled to that protectAon in tho United Nations
Charter.
CU.ARTR 1S SILENT ON 111011'r OF WITrILUMAi

1'FROM[ . N.

The third question which I have raise-d is: "Should the United
States have the right to withdraw from the United Nation. I"
When the United Nations Charter was before the Senate, Senatori
were assured officially and repeatedly that tile United States could
withdraw from the Oganization at any time. I lowever, in the decade
following ratification of the charter, do
t not recall hearin" a President or Secretary of State or other high official mention this important.
rn this point, the charter is silent.
'ie right to withdraw is too
vital to rest upon. iere implication and hence subject. to challenge in
the future.
rI.A M

.L,SMIOUID ]BE . .MENVI'D

The fourth question was: "Shiouhl Ainerican citizens be regarded as
citizens of the United Nat ionsl"
My answer again is "No." Therefore, I recommend that tie
United Nations pireamble be amended by deleting the phrase, "we the
peoples of the United Nations." We are not e)Copiles of the United
Nation,%citizens of the United Nations, or subjects of the United
Nations. By wiat authority, may I ask, do delegates to the United
Nations General Assembly, Vnite(I Nations boards, commissions, an4
agencies presume to speak for the peoples of the world? Their anthority is certainly not derived from the people they are seeking to
govern.
The preamble phrase, "we the peoples of the United Nations," is
a fraudulent statement. The phrase encourages the promotion of
divided loyalties by United Nations agencies and one-world zealots.
The Senate should recommend its repeal by the Charter Review Conference.
U. N. NOT F.FF

TvI

INSTRUMENT OF COLL.EVTIVII SECURITY-

The fifth question, and a most important one in any discussion of
charter revision, is: "Is thie United Nations ap effective instrument of
collective security?" And again the answer, in experience, must be,
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"No." Wo should] have learned fro tho t rovio experience in Korea
that collective Secrity through (hto United Nations provides neither
mifety nor- a fair sharing of thie burden. It is the height of folly to
reY uo thne divided counsels of the United Nations either to punish
the Coilninimpnst aLgressNors Ii its midst or t]lose aggressors which it
sceks to adinit. to ff110 family circle.
IT. N. SErI1VS AS A wonnu) VVIMIM3

United Nat ions does have, however, n very Important role0 to
play, it serves its atworld forum for tlie aiini ar(i tosiblo setlenmcnt
of 'International dispnites. However, tine Uihted Nat ions cannot net
siiltiieoisli. as anr elyI~tive mediator and as tie world's policeman.
OLIr' Un1ited Ztafions Ambassadlor, Henry Cabot Lod~ge, Jr., wa-is riyit
when i e denied that (to 17iited Nations%is a "worlgoverunment, a
"ifederaMilo," Or a "gOVernmen10t,'' an1"allianice," or al'society." Itoe
descrilved it, quito acetirately in Ily) jundgment, as, an "larena,1 ' i "dovice," a "'cont rivanrce," ti d a forumnm"
'1'In

UNITED STA'1 'MUS'I'

ItEIA' ON REUINoA.L AUlRANGEMT
.4IM
('0!J.EcIV'E SECUIrTY

Ii Ito111
opponent of tire lriliciplo of collect ive security.

O

1 voted for

every olie of the regional defense treaties and mutual security pacts

tlnaClave been presented to the Senate in the p~ostwamr years. ' These
included NATO, ANZUS, SEA~t2), anil the yerotocols aIdmnittinj
(Imeeo
ad 1'urkv to NAT1O, amid the mutual defense traIe
~it
Japan , Kor'ea, and Free Chrina. It is oi tis network of niutral dofenso dalliances and not Onl (line United Nations that (lie United States
nlust n'eh' for collective -sectrity.

~

i'Ol1I01 OF

'r
-WO)Er)~IN
NATE AND) SENA-Im's
nIECOM ME NATIONS 'W PHY~SIDPXT

ir:'

I feel very stfronfl. that tire Senlato of (lie UnlitedI States call have
a Inrofond and lneaily intluaence on thie United Nations Review Con-

ference. We" mutst, ho~wever, rise nbive ltre temptation to Stradldlo
tire basic issues involved. rh'le Senate's recommendations next y-ear
niust riot be expressed in weaAe words which could be constrired to
endlorse either a drift toward world I overnrment. or atdrift oult of thie
United Nations. Therefore 11hope timt Ive committee's reconunendationg to tlie Senate and (110 §enato's advice to tie P~residenit will be in
tire form of specitie amnedmenits to stu ,ifie articles of thie United
Nations Chnarter.A
CIIAIMTR REVISION PLANS

Before youl complete -onr work on review of the United Nations
Charter, I hiope to find tuneo to Submit for, your consideratioli specitic
Ianglnaeo Amending varis provisions of the charter. 'fhe great
defect Ii this charter revision debate has been thre dearth of specle
)roposals. It is easy, bit(. not, particularly helpful, to speak inthe
lnuage of emnot ion and abstraction. To the bes of mny knowledge1
only two detailed charter revision plani have been submitted for your
consideration. One plan is that offtl Vigil ant Women for theJBricker
aniendmrent. The only other detailed plani of charter revision that I
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have seen is the world government blueprhit of Mr. Grenville Clark
and Prof. Louis B. Sohn. I have time to quote only one amendment
proposed in that fascinating study, and 'I quote froni it:

This charter and the laws of the United Nations which shall be made In
pursuance thereof shall be the supreme law of the United Nations, and all
authorities of the member nations shall be bound thereby. anything In the conlstitution or laws of any member natilo to the contrary notwithstanding.
UNITED STATE'S' I POSITION AT CIIASTER REVIEW ('ON'FEIRENCE

What benefits do we hope to achieve from the convening of a Revi w

Conference? We should not, I submit, tender proposals solely with

the view toward holding the Soviet Union up to scorn and winning
a propagnda victory. Our position should be realistic. Radical pro.
posals, whatever their intrinsic merits, have no chance of adoption.
Such proposals, however, would inflame differences atong the nonCommunist nations and sharply divide the American people. The
charter amendments I have suggested would reaffirm the original intent and purpose of the charter recognizing, however, that East-West
differences have made obsolete the theoretical power of the United
Nations to quell aggression. Accordingly, there is a good chance, with
intelligent leadership by the United Sa,
that amendments such
as I have proposed can be adopted.
V. X, ONL6Y PLANET BRIDR BUWVE.

r. S AND WrsT

After all, the United Nations provides the only permanent bridge

between East and West.

If, therefore, the nations of the world can

agree on modest proposals to safeguard the sovereignty of all, some
contribution to the cause of world peace will have een made.
EFFOT OF PROPOSED CHAlTFAR AN.ND(ENT5

So far as the United States is concerned, my proposed amendments

to the United Nations Charter would:
One. Minimize the danger of United Nations treaties and resolu(ions being used to undermine our Ood-given, inalienable rights;
Two. Maximize America's freedom of action in foreign affairs on
which depends the safety of non-Communist nations Rnd the liberation of oppressed,people behind the Iron Curtain;
Three. Enhance the security of the United States by requiring the
United Nations to concentrate its energies on problems of genuine

international concern; and
Four. Make certain that no provision of the United Nations Charter will conflict with the United States Constitution after its treaty

loophole has been plugged.
?thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator Smith, for the attention
that you have given, and appreciate the opportunity of being here

this morning.
Senator

MANSFIM.W.

Senator Smith I

SUBcoMMrrrT.'s HEARINGS OUTrIDE WASUINGTON

Senator Sxm. Senator Bricker, I %ant to congratulate you on
your statement because it as out in very clear form the position of
many people that we haive discussed this with in our hearings that
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you referred to in different parts of the country. I am glad you ape
prove of our program of holding hearings outside Wasliington. A%
have had them in various actions of the Middle West. 1 participated
ini thelietings in the South. We are going to have some more up in
this area very soon, I understand.
The big divergence of opinion is brought out beautifully b your
statement. lhere is a group of people who think that the i_. Nq.is
not strong enough to do anything, and they oven suggest that wo
mitt,as well abolish it.
There is another group of people who are for strengthening the
U. N. in many respects. which you very properly criticize. I see a
danger of a thing like this evolving into so-called" world government,
irrespective of what may happen a thousand yeats hence, and it. is
proper to debate it today.
'l e people whothinklit is too weak want tostrengtheni it. along liies
yo Ihave keen discus.ing here. The lpople who think it. is too strong,
and that. it interferes with various and sundry things, would like to
see it abolished. They think it has done no good anyway. In our
hearings we have not found many lPeople suggesting specific amendments. The idea of some seemed to be "Ipt.'s go along a little further
and experiment with what. the latest developments are."
DEVELOPMENT OF TH.

UNITED NATION

Now, the only place that I find myself in difference with your point
of view is tMi: From my experience, the United NatioAs has not
developed at all along the'lines that you are suggesting in this statemnent. I went to the General Assembly last. year as a representatives
of the United States on the United States delegation, an my expertonce there with the debates was that I was assigned to certain committees to study certain areas of controversies which were before the
U. N., and the most. that could possibly happen from any of those committee reconimendat ions or from the plenary sessions to adot or
reject committee recoinniendations was that resot ions approving
this or disapproving that were pass-ed, but they are of no binding
character whatever. They do not bind anybody, but take the form of
recommendat ions that certain courses of action might be taken.
AMERICANS imrRISONED IN RED CIIIN.A

To illustrate, and we went as far as we could in getting revulls,
as was the cas. of the flyers, we had a terrific debate on what we considerel to be the wrong done in the holding of American boys and
condemning them to prison and so on in China, since we thought it
was a real issue that had Jo be brought tip.
The matter was brought up in the committee by a vote practically
unanimous except for the Russian group. The action of Red China
wvas definitely condenuned. Then the matter came to the plenary session and the'only votes against censuring what Red China had done
were those of Russia and the satellite countries. We went just as
far as we could go in that proceeding in insisting that the flyers be
returned. We even had the Secretary-General o-f the U. N. go all
.the way to China to try to do something. lie got a polite reception
there and that is all lie did get and that is all he could get. And the
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problem we face now is, what can the United Nations (1o in a situa.
tion of that kind to bring about the release of those boys If the
course we have pursued in tie United Nations cannot bring about
the release of those boys, what can we do, for what sanctions are
there? Those are the kinds of questions that quite often indicate to
me we cannot go much further in the U. N. than in getting lx.oNibly
just well-thoug it-out, well-rasoned, well-argued reoutions express.
ing the view of the Assembly. I am speakhig primarily of the As.
senibly; because of the veto in the Security Council we make very
slow progress there.
V. S. SO T.ERIONTY

In the Security Council Russia would veto anything of importance.
I think you are right, in suggesting that the veto on the admisNion
of new countries be removed. But in the United Nations there is
nothing that has been done, as I have seen it, that has really threatened
us in any way so far as our independent sovereignty is concerned.
There is'nothing that I have seen done there that threatens our domestic issues at all, as far as we are concerned. There have been
some U. N. debates on this subject.
We had a debate on South Africa, on the tripartite businem,, you
know which caused a lot of discussion and so on, but it was the general feeling of the U. N., whether we approve of that policy or not,
that the matter under discussion was a South African question and a
domestic question. That was the way it was disposed of.
TREATIEM DRAVWD BY TiRM U. N.

So I want to take issue with you regarding the existence of the
dangers to which you call attention here. I don't see how under the
charter, we can get into trouble on these matters. I think anything
that would call for a treaty would have to come back for consideration
and ratification by the United States under its constitutional process
I have not run into anything in the charter that interferes with our
present constitutional process. I just make that comment, and I
would be glad to haveyour thought on it.
Senator lRicKEiR. Appreciate it very much, and you know the
workings of the organization. Both you and Senator Mansfield have
been in attendance at meetings of the U. N. General Assembly and
parlicipated in the activities, in the fleld suggested by the Senator.
It think the United Nations has a great deal that it can accomplish
and a ,great deal that it can do for good will and the preservation of
peace in the world.
But there are those, and I have suggested who they are, who have
felt that by gradual interpretation, enlarging its authority, the United
Nations can and will be made into a form of world government with
an allegiance of the peoples of the various nations.
As long as it keeps within tie real suggested by the Senator,
I think much good can be accomplished.
9ht as you said, were
not interpreting this for a thousand years from now but for today.
The time may come when we can think of a different allegiance and
alliance, but not at the present time.
Senator Sun-n. I am entirely in accord with the Senator on that,
and the question is whether we can frame il language amendments
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that would not seem to be an attempt on our part to undermine the

charter, taking into account what has been accomplished under it.

There have been certain conventions that have been tentatively
)sentatives, some that I would not have approved
approved by our mpI
I had beei theivSenator BRiCKER. Yes.
Senator S.IT1I. And they have been sent back for our consideration.

Senator BICKER. And some have been sent licre for our consideration.
Senator SMITIL. Well, take the famous Genocide Convention that

was referred to the Foreign Relations Committee but never got to
the Senate floor because those of ns who were on that committee saw
that it would be definitely contrary to anything we believed in, so far

as protection of rights of American citizens was concerned, as tho
distinguished Senator front Ohio has so often pointed out on the
Senate floor.
Senator l11cKEIR. Of course in that case we had to depend on the
good judgment and patriotism of the menibers of the Senate.
Senator SMiITh. W1'ell, even if (lie committee had reported out that
Convention, tie Senate would have had to vote on it. It would have
had to pass through our constitutional pro es.es, and I ain sure it
would itot have gotten the requirel consent had it been brought to
the Senate floor.

lint what I am bringing out is that I don't feel the

danger that the (listinguishled Senator is calling to our attention,
although I am very grateful for his having expressed it as strongly
as it has been expre.-ed. It is the best expression of the position of
the U. N. evolving into world government that I have heard. We
could not possibly today, with the present condition of the world,
become involved "in a world government which would bind us as
against our own basic constitutional concepts.
Senator BricKEr. I thank the Senator. I am happy to know he
agrees with my feeling on that.
Senator SMITH. I feel very strongly on that.
Senator BlICK R. Yes.
Senator SmnIu. I don't know whether my distinguished colleague,
Senator Mansfield, agrees with me or not, but I just expressed to you

that it ees to me that fear is expressed of certain things that have
not, yet happened, and I can't see, as I read this charter that that can
happen. I am looking forward to hearing with a good deal of interest
from Mr. Gross.
Senator BImcKrR. I assure the Senator I hope they do not happen
and I hope we make it sure they cannot happen.
EoYXriONS TO U. N.
CoNorssMIONAL Ur.RESENTATION ON Ir. S. PF.

Senator M.AANSITI!.. Senator Bricker, I want to coml)liment you,
on presenting to (lie committee a hard.hitting statement which expresses your views very concisely and completely.
I think I ought to say, though, that there is a certain amount of
protection of custom and precedent which has been set up, by means
of which 2 members of the Senate and 2 members of the Ilouse alternately are appointed as members of (lie 5-man delegation of tis
country to the United Nations.
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Senator BRICKER. I think that is very fortunate, and I think it is
very fine that both of you have been present on occasions in that
capacity.
ADDING A BIL Or RIoTS I)THE CHARTMR
Senator MANSFIEWM. Senator President Truman indicated, when
he testified last Monday before this committee, that one charter amendment he thought he could support would be to attach a bill of rights
to the charter, presumably a listing of the kinds of action which the
United Nations would be prohibited from taking. What would be
your opinion of that suggestion I
Senator BRiCKER. Of course, I suggested in this statement that the
United Nations be limited to the express powers that are granted,
limited to them only.
If every nation of the world would adopt our Bill of Rights, we
would be well on the way, then, toward a peaceful world, I am sure,
because of the fact that the people then would have control of their
government. There would be certain things that the governments
could not impose upon them. There would-be rights that could not
be restricted, and their voice could not be silenced.
We cannot accept anything less than our Bill of Rights, and there
-are
many nations in the world, as the Senator well knows, that
will not
accept
our Bill of Rights, recognizing the inalienable rights of
-people in restricting the powers of government, which we have done
,in thiscountry.
I don't know what the former distinguished President had in mind,
but any expression of the member nations of the United Nationsgiving their peoples more, assuring them of greater liberty and individual
opportunity would be a most constructive thing. I don't see how you
csn get, though, in the United Nations, a universal bill of rights that
-would be acceptable to this country, so diverse are the members.
That comesback to what I said earlier. Domestic matters are matters, of local public concern. Sometime we might be able to impose
that kind of thing upon the peoples of the world, but certainly you
cannot do it now and you cannot do it through United Nations
mandate.
SUhMMIIMITFD'S hIARINGS OUTSIDE WASHINOTON

Senator MANSnELvD. Senator, during the course of these hearings
iwhlch we have held throughout the country-I might say it is the
first time that the Foreign Relations Committee in the history of this
Nation has taken an issue of this kind and asked the people
directly for their advice and counsel-we have found that there seems
to be a pretty prevalent opinion to the effect that what we are trying
to do is-brini about a kind of a world government, All the members
of the committee h&ve tried, time and time again, to state as emphatically as they know how, that that is not our intention, and I want to
reiterate that statement here.
What we are trying to do is to try to find out what the people think
of this organiuatlon, and to take advantage of the advice and counsel
which they can give us and which they have so willingly given us over
the course of these hearings.

/
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Well, I am the last. one to ever think this cont-

mittee was attempting anything of that. kind. I have read the proceedings an(i the statements of the members of the committee, and I
know them personally too well to even imagine that such a thing could

happen. And I do want to commend you. I know the Senator was
very active in these hearings, and traveled with the committee most of
the time. I do want to commend you in getting the sentiment of the
American people.
Unless this move to amend the charter is supported by the sentiment
of our people in the country it is not going to be very effective; and
if anything that we might do is contrary to their sentiment, we are
betraying our responsibilities, I think. After all, this is a Government presumably by the consent of the governed, and the people are
entitled to know what their representatives are doing. If they don't
know, they cannot consent. We are acting as a government in our
association in the United Nations, and I think our position ought to be
supported by public opinion.
And I think it is the duty of the Senate to find out what public
opinion is in the country on these various proposals. And I think the
coininittee has done an excellent job in that field, an excellent job.
Senator MN,%xsiF.w. As the Senator well knows, that has been the
purpose of this committee since its inception.
Senator BRiCKER. I know that.
It. N. ASA 1'MAN,.NT BRIDGwE IITWEE\ E.WT AND wFS"I

Senator M.%LNsviD. I notice the Senator says, on page 7:
The Senate's reconuendations next Year must not be expressed In weasel
words which could be construed to endorse either a drift toward world govern.
ment or a drift out of the U. N.

And then on page 8, the Senator states, and I am quoting:
After all, the United Nations provides the only permanent bridge between

Past

and West.

Now, in our hearings throughout the country, we have run across

groups which have used the exresion, "Get the U. S. out of the U. N.
and the U. N. out of the U. S." I would take it that the Senator's
position is that, providing certain conditions ar miet, lie favors a
continuation of the United Nations because he does se some hope
for good and some hope for a better degree of international cooperation-because of this bridge between the Fast and the West.
Senator BcRIKER. Oh, yes; I have

said so time and time again and

have tried to say so here. And again it emphasizes just what Senator
Smith aid a imoment ago, that. t!aere are thoso who are Opposed to
everything associated with the United Nations.

They want to get

out, as tho Senator well knows. There are others who want. to
strengthen it. I want to recognize it. as an association of nations
under a contract to try to iron out points of friction in the world, to
bring more peaceful relationships among the nations, and there are
many insfances in which that has been successful. And I think
it. does afford a place where peoples and representatives of nations
can get together and discuss their differences.. I think it is the.
one place we have got, Senator, right now, where there is seic hope
of bringing more peaceful relationships among the nations of the
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world, and certainly we all want to do that. And I think the quickest
way to destroy it would be to try to forte the American people into
something tht would be in the'nature of a worhl government that
could dominate them in their daily lives. I don't think they ever
conceived of that, a(1 I tlink any attempt to do something of the
kind would be contrary to the vill of tho people of this country.
I don't think a great majority of our people want to get out. 'I
think they are hopeful that somelling can bv eftkcituated thllOh
the UnitedI Nations which will at least tend toward peace in the world.
VTO ON ADUMISION OF NEW M.MflERS
Senator MANSFF.U. Senator, one more question: I take it on the
basis of your testimony, that you are ill favor of continuing the veto
in general, but that in Specitie i0stalices, such as the tdmission of now
members, you would prefer a majority vote of some kind in preference
to (lie veto.
Senator BRICKer. Whatever might be worked out, and I regret that
I have not any specific amendment here to suggest. We might be able
to help a little bit later on1 in something of that kind. It might be a
recommendation of two-tiutis of tile Security Council, and then maybe a two-thirds vote, majority vote, three-fourths vote by the General
Assembly, whatever seems desirable. Tie details I am not sufliciently
acquainted with to make a delinite suggestion.
senator MASFiWL. I understand you are going to offer specific
amendments later.
Senator IhucKER. Later on I will be happy to do that.
Senator M.Nsirr.Lw. They will be made a part, of the record when
they are presented to the committee.
Senator BR=cK.n. Thank you.
Senator MANSFIELD. Senator Smith?
REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

Senator SMITH. I have one more thought, based on your statement,
Senator Bricker. You refer to your not being opposed to collective
security. NoW) we conceived of those pacts you refer to like NATO,
SEATO, and so on and our mutual defense treaties with Japan, IKorea, free China, afd,of course, the Philippines, as meeting a need that
was not taken care of by the charter, but yet was within the charter
because article 51 of the charter says:
Nothing in the present charter &hall Impair the Inherent right of Individual or
collective self-defense--

and so on. We conceived the idea of the language which is set up in
article 62 under chapter 8. I take it you approve of the idea of our
having followed through under that authority in the charter to set
up regional pacts vithin the charter. You do not look upon them as
being sepamte and apart from the charter.
Seator BRacKER. No; it is not separate and apart from the charter.
Of course, that is a negative statement in the charter of the United
Nations there It says:
Nothing 0 * &abel * * 0.
These agreements could have been entered ifito if we never had had
the United Nations and ;never had the charter.
f
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Senator MA'.%8srL
BICN R.
:. Certainlyij
Certaily.think they are tie only way we can

promote our national interest, because we are dealing tlfere with people who think like we do on matters of security while in the United
Nations there are, as you well recognize-we might as well be frank
about it-there nre enemies as well as friends, and there is no way in
which vo could have a mIutual pact, such as these various alliances
with Iil tihe membership of the United Nations. Rleg, ional defense
arrangements are recognized in the charter, but I don t think that is
grant of authority to the membrship. 1 think it is just a recognition
of the fact that collective security ay have to come through these
regional alliances and regional agreements.
1XIIERENT RIGHTS

Senator ,MAssMa. Well, we recognize the inherent right of elfdefeiwe, which is very funtdamniatal to ay conception of civilization.
We alis recognized that right long before the U. X. was dreained of,
with regard to Ihis hemisphere.
Senator lRICK R. 'Fiat is right.
Selatol" MANSFELD. We have had our Monroe Doctrine, which con.
cept was recently applied aitultilateltally instead of unilaterally; we
have had such pacts as the Rio Pact, irrespective of the U. N. But
what 1 am1poiting out is that possibly because of beliefs, like yours,
in the limitations of the U. N. we thought it would be necessary to put
that in so if a crisis arose we would not be left without protection.
The late Senator Vandenberg was the inami who iiade the big fight for
article bt and for this idea of regional setups, and I think without
those we would be in a very sorry mess today so far as any usefulness
in world affairs is concerned.
Se antor IRIcKER. Of course, it could not have been done through
the United Nations. l1But iny Ioint is that our mutual defense pacts
are not a result of ani authority granted to us through our membership in the United Naions. It is a recognition of our right in the
statement that the Senator just read.
Senator MASSrIFLD. It is a recognition of the kind of inherent
rights that the distinguished Senator is arguing for today, and with
which I have agreed with him entirely to stand by, those inherent
rights which have evolved over our thousand years of jurispru.
deuce, and which were effected in the greatest document ever written
by man, the Constitution of the United States.
I would like to keep those, and for our people
Senator liucKFr.
we would like to have them extended.
Senator MANSFIE:LD. We must keep them, and I would be the last
one to yield anything on that at all.
Senator BRtcK R. That is what I had in mind-if there was some
way we could transplant those rights among the other peoples of the
world. You cannot do it by force of law. It has got to come out of
their own yearnings and their own desires.
Senator MANS IALD. You are right. Just recently I have been trying to expound my views that what the people of the Far East need
is their yearning for freedom and independence. And people from
Thailand, the P ilippines, and other countries have come to see me.
How can they get wiat America has discovered, that conception of
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liberty and freedom and the protection of the sacredness of the human

e can never give up that conception of the sacredtiess of the human
being which is the heart of our Constitution, and to my mind, is the
heart,of my conception of world peace, which is what %e are striving
for.
I am delighted with what you have presented us. I know it is
possible to work together, and to bring about the strengthening of this
Organization, which, as I have said, is merely a forum for expression
of views, possibly a vote, we will say, on resolutions as to the consensus
of opinion, but no treaty drafted in the United Nations is binding on
any of uswithout coming back to be presented to us under our con.
stitutional processes.
So I think you have made a splendid contribution.
Senator BacKER. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MNsFjiW. Thank you, Senator Bricker.

We are de-

lighted to have you before us today, and you can rest assured we will
study your recommendations quite thoroughly, and the specific amendments which you propose will be presented before the committee.
Senator BnIUCKR. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MA-SiFLD. Our next vitnes is Mr. Ernest A. Gross,
former deputy United States representative to the United Nations.
Mr. Gross, we are glad to see you once again and you may proceed
as vou wish.
31r. Goss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and Senator Smith and
members
committee.
SenatorofS the
utmr. Mr. Gross, have you a prepared statement?
STATEMENT OF ERNEST A.GROSS, FORMER DEPUTY UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNITED NATIONS
Mr. Guoss. I have a loosely prepared outline. Senator Smith, and
I am going to follow it very sketchily. I would hand it up though, if
it would help, although I know there will be differences.
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee my only excuse for
appearing before you upon the United Nations Charter Review rests
upon some experience as the United States deputy to the United Nations
and as a representative
to several general sessions of the
Assembly.
a
SENATE'S ROLE REOARDINO CHARTER

I would like to address myself specifically to the problems, as I see
them, incident to the charter review question, but several remarks of
my predecessor at this table, Senator Bricker, impel me to spend a few
minutes, with your permission on a few general remarks.
The implication that the &Nngress and in particular the Senate
was not thoroughly consulted in the course of the development of
the United Nations Charter, is a point which should be noted. As a
matter of fact, I should like to salute respectfully the intimate relations which have always existed between the United States Senate
ard the workings of the United Nations from the period of Dumbarton'
Oaks on.
Senator MANSFI.D. Mr. Gross, may I interupt there. Just as a*
matter of record, were you Assistant Secretary of State at the time
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the United Nations Charter was preselited to the Sentate of tlie United
States I
Mr. Gnoss. No, sir; I was Deputy Assistajit Secretary and Legal
Adviser later and then Assistant Secretary of State thereafter.
At tie time the charter was submitted, I was not Assistant Secretary
of State. I was thoroughly familiar with the developments at the
time, however.
Senator MANSFIELD. That is the point I was trying to make.
Mr. GRoss. Yes, sir.
Senator 3ANSFIEij). YoU have been concerned with the United
Nations practically from the beginning, in that you were a member
of the State Department at the time the Senate was considering it.
Mr. GRoss. That is right, sir.
And thereafter, your knowledge goes back over
SeiatoAr fA'sFiEL.
all the period of time that the United Nations has been in existence?
Mr. GRoss. That is right Mr. Chairman. In particular, I think it
would be appropriate to refer to the role which Senators such as Vandenberg, Connallv, Austin, and indeed Congressmen such as Dr.
Eaton and Representative Bloom played in the development of this
charter.
The ties between the Senate and the United Nations in its workings
are nowhere more dramaticall%, shown than by the fact that the first
United States representative to the United Nations, Warren Austin,
anl his successor, Ienry Cabot Lodge, both had been members of this
august body. I should like to add also that it was a high privilege
for me to work closely with each of them and to Serve under both
Presidents 'Truman and Eisenhower at the United Nations.
COLLECTIVE S

L1ECLU7T

It is sometimes asked (and the remarks of Senator Bricker im Il
this comment as well) whether it is possible to develop a workable
system for collective security in thepresent-day world.
I suspect the question means different things to different people,
because of the niany different definitions given to the term "collective
security." To me,*and here I may differ respectfully with Senator
Bricker, collective security means a general system of sharing the
burdens and responsibilities of common defense. However, defenses
against what is the big question.
The United Nations is certainly the high point up to this moment
of man's general effort to identify common interests and to develop
common defense of these interests. If one assume-s, as I do that the
enemies of human society include not only aggression ana subversion, but also the other ancient enemies of man, disease and poverty,
illiteracy and slave labor and the deprivation of human rights, these
must be included as among the enemies against which we have to
build our defenses.
HUMAN RIGHTS

I think, therefore, that one of the basic purposes of the United
Nations is attacked when it is suggested that it be declared that human
rights, fundamental human rights, are of solely domestic concern.
42435-55-pt. 12-4
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The charter has two primary specific purposes: One is maintenance
of international peace and security, and the other is the promotion
of stability and well-being in the world which is essential to friendly
relations among states.
It is important to note that the assumption by the charter that denial
of human rights is a matter which breeds tensions and conflicts, is
important in connection with the threats of communism and communistic subversion. These breed in the swamps in which human
rights are denied.
I should like to turn, after these general remarks, to the problems
more specifically beforb'us.
SOVIET ABUSE OF TIME '*I"

First, I should like to evaluate the problem created by the Soviet
abuse of the veto. There is no doubt that the Soviet Government has
abused its reserve power of the veto, but this, it seems to me, along
with the Soviet tactics of boycott and walkout, is a symptom o£ its
general attitude of revolt against the charter.
In fact, the veto has proved to be of little significance in the security
field. In the first place, the same Soviet intransigence which accounts
for its abuse of the veto power would also have led the Kremlin to
do what. it could to obstruct the carrying out of decisions of which
it disapproved.
REnTNTION OF VETo REENFORCFMENT

I think it is illusory to blame the voting power as the cause of
the difficulty rather than as the symptom of the disease. Nor do I
believe that the major powers, including the American people, would
favor a change in the charter, leaving to majority vote decisions
involving the use of force or matters closely connected therewith.
This*committeemade this clear in its report of May 19, 1948, on the
Vandenberg resolution when it said, and I quote:
Such a proposal would b6 vigorously opposed by all the great powers.

Secondly-

Senator Smlrru. You mean by that Mr. Gross, that you think the.
veto, so far as it is concerned, should be retained as it ist
A r. GRoss. Yps, sir, with regard to enforcement measures.
Senator Sanriz. I will be interested.in your comment later on
Senator Bricker's -suggestion of removing the veto in the case of

admission of Lew nations.
sir..that
r shall
Mr. Gaoss. Yes,with
now, come to that. Would the Senator
to deal

preferi-c
Senator SMITIL. No, (eal with it in your own way.
Mfr. (Ross. I should like, if I may, to come to it within a few
iaoments. 'And secondly, and 'this is with regard to the question of
the rather illusory importance of the Soviet abuse of the veto on
enforcement matters. The committee iS aware that in no single
instance has an enforcement decision of the Security Council been
•
..
subjected to a veto.
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CO0PULSIVE QUALITY OF U. N. RECOMMENDATIONS

Secondly, a United Nations recommendation as disting-iished from"
a Security Council decision has a compulsive quality, which I do no,,
believe was fully appreciated or understood at an IFranciso.
It had generally been asumned that recolpmendations would'not
have any political, moral or other effect of any consequence.
One has only to observe the violence of arguments for or against a
proposed.in the Geileral Assembly relating, let us say, to
resolution
human righ -gelf-determinantioibf. people, Palestine, disarmament,
just to taJcea few random examples. members of this committee have
thenisl es observed how much heat is eng edered by such arguments
to I96
how much importance is attached to'recomendations made
by, te General Asseibly.
4'hese considerations, I think, have a bearing 'upon the value of the
United Nations 1i our effort to develop a collective security, system.
/ i"!GNITIXNioh
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the specialized agencies such as the World Health Organization, Food

and AgriculturWOrganizationi-afid the like, as well as to the work
of the technical assistance programs, the activities in the field of
human rights and freedom and of self-government.
I shoul-d like to turn now, having spoken this generally of the
basic purposes of the United Nations, to the problem of the Review
Conference and some of the issues which are posed by article 109 of
the charter, according to which this question will be on the agenda
6f the session'of the General Assembly this fall.
THREE ALTERNATIVE AIMS IN FAVORING A REVIEW CONFERENCE

Senator Sirrn. Could I interrupt you there, Mr. Gross, to ask you
whether in your own judgment we are wise in going along and approving a revision conference?
Mr. Gaoss. Well, that is now what I should like to turn to. I think
that there are difficulties, and risks, which I should like to point out
for this conimittee's consideration. A great debate is going on and
should go on, as Senator Bricker has so well said, on this momentous
question.
It has seemed to me that there are in general three alternative aims
which we might have in favoring a review conference, and we should
be fairly clear in advance which, if any, of these, we are seeking.
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REIONAL ARRANGEMENTS AND TIlE U. N.

Take one dramati-, example, much in the public mind theso days,
namely, the part we expect regional organizations to play inpreserving
the United Nations an, through it. our own security.
When the North Atlantic Ireaty was before the Senate of the
United States, serious thought was given to the relationship between
it and the United Nations carterr. I respectfully raise the question
whether it is wholly core t to say, as I understood Senator tricker
to say a few moments ago, that the North Atlantic Treaty would or
even could have been negotiated and ratified by the Unted States
except that it was presented and conceive(] as within the framework
of the United Nations Charter. I think by reference back to (he
report of this very committee and the debates on the floor, one would
find that to be a valid question.
I believe that all those who like myself participated in the preparation of the North Atlantic Treaty, and in conferences with congressional leaders about it, will testify that this emphasis was no mere
lip service. The report of this committee, for example, in discussing
the treaty provisions calling for consultation among the parties to
NATO, if one of them felt threatened, expressed the view-and this
shows how much the U. N. was in the mind of the committee--that,
consultation under NATO "should not be sought unless the United
Nations for sone reason is prevented from dealing with the situation
giving rise to consultation."
That was not limited to the veto-bound Security Council. That
applied also to the General Assembly.
Recent discussions concerning regional organizations and in particular, SEATO, show that 5 years have brought considerable changes
in this respect. Whereas the vital relationship between NATO and
the U. N. was, as I have said, a prime factor of public and official
concern in 1949, virtually no sach attention has been given to the
relationship between the United Nations and the Southeast Asia

Treaty.

Even though one welcomes these organizations as bulwarks of thu
peace, there exists an important difference of opinion within the free
world as to the organic relationship between the regional organize.
tions and the United Nations.
This difference of view revolves about a question vital to the future
development of both forms of organization, the regional and the
universal. It is therefore a question vital to our own national interests and security. That question is: Should we regard the United
Nations primarily as a forum for conciliation or persevere in our effort
to develop its enforcement functionsI
Senator Bricker said this morning, as I recall his statement, that
we should give up the enforcement functions of the United Nations.
He advocated eliminating the enforcement in6asures and to rely or
concentrate solely upon its conciliation functions.
That is a vital consideration. It would be, of course, thoroughly
debated in a review conference and I think wd had better make up
our own minds at home before we expose our own policies and divislons to international debate.
These juestiomt, it seems to me, go to the heart of a frank stocktaking of our tittitude as to the future of the United Nations.
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It would seem far better not to parade these differences before the
world forum in which the Soviets would undoubtedly seek to exploit
our own internal divergeicies, as well as those between us an tie
rest of the to
free
theofmotives
of all concerned,
by
appealin,,
tiheworld,
fears by
nnlattacking
prejudices
the noninen-bers,
and the
uneoinnMued.. It would be munch better, it Wcnis to nle, to rely, upon
what I think isanmore dynainic approach in which we and out'closest
partners would attempt to wor-k ont these problems ex perhnment ally
and talk them out quietly.
I think thai is the way of progre,'s and of evolution. This is a far
suggestion than to sweep these problems under the rug.
difteret
vital iahl,organizations,
of fwe question
is taken
thus raised
with regard
to 'lho
the regional
whichwhich
I haveas a di-nnatie
example of the sell-Oexamination which a gzeneral review conference
would involve, niay be shown, I think, by reference to (lie undertaking
in
North Atlan~tic
consider
an attack
t~ou
one(lienienber
an affackT,aly
upot Organization
nall.
while thistohas
important,
very3
111portan,,
oral imlications,
nevertheless,
as demn
. legal
obligationTids
all
that itrequndres
is to take such
action as we
necessary.
coninittee m!id at the time that this 1eat we wereneo to exercise
our honest judgment.
_
Are
our
obligations
under
the United Nations Charter any greater
or any less than thil
Again I stress the fact that as one who worked very hard on the
NATO, I feel entitled to be a strong defender of it. I do not mean
to minimize its importance. I think it is important, but its importance
lies more in its organizational aspects, in the development of a unified
command and a military basis rather than in this moral obligation.
The United Nations is, I think, the basic nonaggression pact. Unless NATO and SEATO and the other regional or defense arrangements are constantly thought of as regional bulwarks of the U. N.
Charter, they will not add much to the sum total of security in the
areas they c6ver.
DISAnMIAMENT AND A CIIARIT.R REVIEW CONIF.XRENCE

I would like to turn to another base issue which would be debated
in a conference to review the charter, along with these considerations
I have just mentioned relating to regional organizations. That is the
problem of disarmament,
Certainly this is an aspect of our national security which would
obviously be at issue in a charter review conference. There could be
no doubt whatever that the United Nations is the only forum in which
discussion of this question could have any practical *value. The fact
that Soviet refusal to agree to any plan involving inspection has deadlocked the United Nations from the beginning, does not diminish the
need to keep negotiations alive and to search constantly for a realistic
solution.
However, it is far from clear, to me at least1 what a charter review
conference could do to further agreement on disarmament.
The source the cause, the root of the difficulty is I believe, the
Soviet Iron Curtain "closed world" concept. Undoubtedly there is
every good reason for keeping this fact ever before the mimid and the
conscience of the world. Yet It ems to me that the continual probing, exploration, and debating of the numerous very coinl)licated
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ismis involved in any disanmment plan are much more likely to

create an informed public judgment than woul an hnconel.ivo argumient at a charter review conerence.
ECONOMIC

'IIHOIlMS

I would like to refer also to c-conomic problems. A glance at the
agenda of any season of the General Atembly reveals the ni nuer
ald diversity of economic i,,ues placed before" the United Nations.
Theso
formcountries.
;x catalog 'they
of thewould
needs be
and
the aspirations
of thedebated
underdeveloped
raised
and exhau.stively
at a review conference.
Neverlhele.s.N, in fow, if any proiomicenients by our govermilental

leaders concerning the ,,ope

It objectives of charter review coni-

ferenco is mention made of the economic structure or progninis of the
U. N. I do not think we could or should control the agenda to prevent these questions from coming up.
(lI IM.N

I1EIE FINTATION IN TIM: I.

N.

I should like to mention nilao fle question of th (,hine ,e CoInuuist
rejl)reskllatiol| ill the United Nation1. l'o entire qulestion o f (,l ineso
presentations in the U. N. would be raised iln a ierter rewiow confere|nce, in atcontext which would prtve, nt both political and legal

complexities. in fact, it is surprising that with so much talk of a
charter review conforence so little attention has Ien given to the disruptivo impact iii such a conference of the problem of "who reprtents
China," Ono does not havo to favor seating the Chinese Communist
rmpresentatives in the U. N. I my.elf do not. One does not have to
favor such a comse to realize that those governments ,vlicli have
ricogni d the Communist regime would not consider it exeldient or
very sensible from their point of view to dikuss the basic issues ivoh'ed in charter review in a forum which did not include the rIpresentatives of the only China they recognize. This has nothing to do
with the rights or wrongs of the matter.
Senator M,AN-11E.r.
r.Aniba ador could I raise a question there

Could you tell this committee, otTlhand, how many meliers8 of the
United Nations at the present time recognize Red hiinn
,
t
Mr. Otoas. Tthe last count. I knew about, Senator Mansfield, showed

it was 14. 'rhaf I cannot vouclt for. It is on the order of 1t.
DO rMSnO JURSIMTION

NowT much has been referred to domestic jurisdiction this morning,
and qito properly so. It has been a focus of concern and attention
and will be in hhs momenious debate conceding this problem.
As to the domestic jurisdiction question In article 2, paragraph 7,
I will only say that one must pause a long while to consider the praetical impact of taking up this inflammable problem In a charter review conference.
Tie whole range of colonial questions Is involved. Thesecan hardly
be discued in an abstract or a generalized forum. It seems quito
inevitable tblat the debate would, in a charter, review conference, center
on a scntiny of each problem, and would In itself be both inconclu-
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sive and iprovocative. It would not, in my judginent produce it change
in (lie hingntage of the charter. It would raise all the questions of
controversy and inllanmnation
this connuittee,
who
to lielenibers
Genral ofAssmbly,
hove noted
have served with delegations which
for themselves and which do not require belaloring hcn.
I refer in p)iissing to Such questions its 'unisia, Morocco, South
A frica, anti (lie rest.
U. Nq. )I'MnEItiiI--.P'IICANTS

FI-R ADMISR1ON

'l'lie
)robleii. nf nmebeiship is one which, of courstt
also has been
justly focused as o.,o of the essential questions regarding (lie
future
of the United Nations.
T'he problem of meibershl or universality, as it is soaetimescalled,
doeS it is true, involve a prime issuo with respect to lie future of (le
United Nations so long as countries of the inlmrtaitco of Japan, Italy,
Ireland, and others are excluded front membership in this organization. So long as this situation exists, it can hardly hope to achieve
the fundamental purpose for which it was established.
Senator MS.0FIVIA). Mr. Ambassador, could I ask another question
there? Could oil tell us offhand how iiany of the free nations have
been candidates for membership in the United Nations, and how many
of the Soviet satellites have been candidates for membership?
Mr. Gross. Yes, Mr. Chairman; there are 19 nations now applicants
for inembenship. Five of those are Soviet candidates, as we may call
them-4 satellites and Outer ,Mongolia, which we do not, generally
consider a state-and 14 are free world clndidates.
Senator MANBFIVI.D. Could yon give tho conunittee the naniesi As
fqr as (le Soviet canditidates are concerned, you are referring to
Rumania Bulgaria, lhngary, Albania and (lio Mongolian Peoples
Republic;
Mr. Goss. That is right.
Senator MA.-.srivr. Now what about the free world nations
Mr. Mross. They ineltdo-I don't have (lie list before Ine, but I think
I can name most of them, sir. 'l'he include Japan, Koe\, Nepal,
Ceylon ireland, Italy, Finland. Spain and Gerany have not
apRlied for membership.
Senator MANS.IFAD. I have a copy of tle list here. So we will just
)ut them in ihe record her. 'Hie freo nations who are still candidates
are Jordan, Ireland, Portugal, Italy, Austria, Finland, Ceylon, Republic of Korea, Nepal, Libya, Japan, Vietlnam laosand (ambodia.
Afghanistan, Iceland, Sweden, 'TIiniland, Pakistan, Yemen, BuIrma,
Israel and Indonesia have been successful applicants for admission.
Mr. GROSS. Considering the importance of this question, and one
would be very foolish indeed to underestimate its significance with regard to lite future of the U. N., tile question is, however, what a general
conference to review the charter could do about it.
It seems to me, I submit respectfully, that, the solution of the Lroblem rests upon two factors: One is the Soviet willinugne to refrain
front this thwarting of tie majority will by veto and the second is an
agreement within lthe fte world itself as to (ite eligibility for mentberslip of the Soviet satellites. Actually, neither of thee conditions
exists today.
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So far as (ho satellites are concerned, we have, and are continlingthat is, the United States Government-to oppose their applications,
because of article 4 of the charter which states as requirements that,
applicants for membership must conform to certain standards; specifially, that they must be able and willing to coniply with the obliga(ions of the charter, and that they must be peace-loving states.
There is a vast diff'reneo of opinion within the free world, however,
upon this question of the admi sion of the satellites, and I am by no
mienns certain that the United States would find itself aniong the
majority in support of our position on tihat admissioni.
Asa "matter of fact, in a General Asmbly, in which I hapiene1
to be representing the United States on this issue, it was only lay invoking the two-thirds rule that the United States Governmnit was enabled to defeat in (lie General Assembly tile acceptance by a majority
of the niembers of the so-called package deal by which abll iheSoviet
and most of our applicants would have. been admitted.
In connection with this question as well as others, I submit that it
must be remembxred that the alternative is not to ignore the problem
nor to minimize it. On the contrary, this very problem cones up at
every sssion of the General Asembly, and is thus kept constantly in
the piiubhic conscioiisies&. It is not, I feel, discussiol and enlighitemnent.
which is to be avoided, but rather tle frustrating effects of a deadlock
in an inconclusive general conference to review the charter.
SMALL STATES' POSITION ON A iiEVIEW CONFItt"NCE

It is sometimes said that we owe a moral obligation to the small
states to support (lie holding of a review conference.
Tho requirement at ih 10th General Assembly to consider whether
or not a review conference should be leld was intended to satisfy (lie
many small states who in San Francisco opposed the veto. But surely
issuo.
our moral obligations will not be discharged by prejudging tile
Tho smaller states, it seems to me, should have an opportunity for a
fre expression of theirI own choice when the time cones. Actually, I
believe it fair to say that many of the snall states are likely to fear
the divisive effects of a deadlocked conference more than they fear
the retention of tle veto.
QUESTION OF DESIRAILITY O A CHARTER REVIEW CONFFI.ENCE
In any event, they can speak for themselves. I agree with the osition of (lie American Assembly at Arden House in August of 1951.
They felt tat the United States attitude should be developed in the
light
of conditions at the (ino the question arises in (te General Assem.
the calling
support
Assembly,
tile
a conference
theUnited
10thl Session
of tile General
osuch
Ntionspebers
majoit ofatthe
Ifa
b
United debate
States and
should
not oppose
an. inthe meantime, by all means,
public
exploration
is it,
essential.
Senator Sitrri. I gather from that statement that you feel that we
should not oppose it, but you are not advocating we should take strong
steps to bring it about,
Sir. GRoss. Yes, Senator Smith, always conscious of the risk and
dangers, some of which I have-

I
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1 (111k N-0i1 liivo d3 tlit
$cihiku
S i'I.
1 ted today(bnoss. 1Inw
havo sit

hat voliN well todayi.

.*eiitlr 83irrii. I think (lie original dio:igem are very wriolus, but
from vi'our own experienlees, I was int~ereste ilk whether youl felt. wVo
slii
zih-le~i tile voiifereiice 01' -whether s1111 jly, as vonl slto it 11)0W
Jrs wzaut it, we 5i 0ulId
as I 11iulcrtA.Ild it, if tile majority of (ile Ii
not oppo)se it.
Mr. ( i105. Thait is right, Seititoi 51111(11.
loli
oil
mpuileted
HadskIi.'
fl
Seiator

your statement,

Mr.

THlE IT. N. AND)'rin U. S.

MrI. (Shalss. I would likv tto end with a brief perorat ion, if I many,
lwcatii~e I &Vl oile baitc ipiiiit is inissitig withI regard to our policy..
lIn voi'lisiiii, 1 WMIil like to Say solietltiiig-thlit I hand n1ot saidl In
by opIeniiig tvinarks. Thlat is ()lit tOw most iiii 1 )otaint elemnt, 1
thiiiik, is the miondh asis of fiev world tinilyV. 'I'lte 1United Nationis
n
stiild, f01r 'otiiits miilihhons a. at Charter Proiill~ q it
dignlihy of the indiviitiial 111idei' God, an1d for ut-, I (hunk, (lie United
'O
TI
Niitionis 111114 teiVl IIi a Svuibol and1 (Ile lil1uiliS (d our efforts:
bimild (lie fouindat ions 0It free world, which includes fundamental
a
ell as military and strategic Secuirity ; (2) to
(rMdoni 114
r'ightS .11d ft
induce in (lie Coliitiii leadersh1ip a Will to abandon (heir dosed
world concept ; and (3) to explore rolnstaidly (ile settlement of speciio
is'slCs.

'Thewe is really nothing wrong with tlie existing charter,

in my

judgment lit least, whichl would not bo curedN by moro good-faith. coin-

piance on (ile part of a.31 concerned.
'f'li k you very lintlc)..
Senator' MA N5FIisim. Thank you,
Siti?
TIM IT. N. ANII)

Mir.

Ainbassidor.

Senator

NITF) KTATIN CONSTITt'TION
ITil

Senator SMITh. T would just like to ask 'Mr. owss, whether hio was
in accord With tile stntemieit 1 Inadl to *SeaPntorBlricker when hie was
testifying here that from 1imyexperience sonie of the dangers (lhnt lie
expressed inl his well-prepared paper have, not really occurred, tliat
there is 110 real (langer oftile Ass-embly and (lie Security Council as
iiowV set, 11p enforcing 11pro Its anlythiiig that would thlr~atc (tle inviolability of (hie United States Constintion.
Mt. Onoss. I think that your statement was exactly ri&h, Sonator
Siuith. I think fromn ill%, observation, I think it, is f or , eatrs no0w,
or longer of (ilie working of theo organic zation, tlhat I would say it, is
remnaikable how organizationn has carried oat what WAS its essential
pliflosphy, from our point of v'iew, and (lint is the projection of the
American tradition, tile Amnerican standards, into (lie international
Far fronl (imiinisiingC any of our rights, far from incommunity.
fringing any rights of American citizens or constitutional freedoms,
it has, on (Ieo contrary, I think without exception worked in just the
opposite, direction. it has in too smavll a measure in in judgmientl
but to some extent at least expanded ouir conicepts of freelom and our
objectives into the international community.
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ARTICLE WHIMTTN BY MR. OReS

Senator SMITH. Did you know that Senator iricker, on page 4 of
his remarks, quoted you I I would like for you to coninient on that
paragraph. 1 will read it:
Mr. Ernest A. (ross,formerly United States Ambassador to the U. N., wrote
In the January 1954 Issue of Forelgn Affairs: "Flexibility Is the life blood that
sustains and perpetuates constitutions." This, he said, "underlines the advisability of letting the United Nations evolve, little by little, case by case." Mr.
Gross prefers this constitutional evolution of the charter to formal charter
ainendments. lie expressed a fear that formal amendments to the charter
might raLse In the Senate or In the United Nations embarrassing Issues connected with my proposed constitutional amendment to prevent treaties from
overrlditg our Constitution.

lie refers to your article in Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Gnosss. Would appreciate, Senator Smith, making a very brief

comment by way of reply to that question. What is in quotation marks
is accurate.
There is a slight misunderstanding with regard to the implication,
however, that Senator Bricker draws from the statement that "ox-

pressed a fear that amendments, formal amendments, might raise
embarrassing issues in the United States Sonate. What I said was
that some of the new formulas that are suggested for amending the
chapter involve amendments to our own Constitution as well, and I
pointed out it would be desirable to have the so-called Bricker amendment controversy settled at home before we threw into an international controversy, an international forum, those domestic issues
which have not been settled here. That was the context in which I
lnade 11y3 remarks which are quoted in Senator Bricker's statement.
I stand by that.
Senator S~titr.
Thank you.
QU STriON O" EXF.RCISE OrrPOWIM

NOT PELEOATFO 1BYCIIA1ER

Senator ,MANSFIELD. Mr. Ambassador, I have before me four of the
suggestions by Senator 3ricker and I would like your comments on
each one. Thie first suggestion was to amend the" U. N. Charter to
provide that the United Nations sliall not exercise any power not
expressly delegated by the charter. What would you'lavo to say
that
"
Mr. GRoss. Well I think that an amendment of that sort, it seems
to ni, would be wholly unnecessary. The United Nations does not
exorcise any power not expressly delegated by the charter.
Of course, it. begs the question in that what would be expressly
delegated would be open to all the debate and all the question of construction which the present charter, or any charter of a club or a
church or a city or a nation is subject to.
There cannot be a precise formulation in any basic document. Senator Bricker objects to calling this a constitution because of the world
government implications which he reads into that term, I myself
o not agree in the slightest with world government advocates, who
know of my objections to much of their approach and. philosophy.
The point is that any buo document, call it what you will, must
have a general formulation of principle. To say that nothing except
expressly delegated power can be used by thq U. N. would raise a
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question of reformulating every clause of the charter which deals
with anything important. That is the trouble with that.
DOMYSTo JURISDICTION4 AND HUMAN RIGHTS

Senator MANSvIMAL). Ils second suggested charter revision was to
amend the domestic jurisdiction clause of the charter, article 2, paragrah)7, to provide that the United Nations shall not interfere by
treaty or otherwise in matters which are essentially domestic in character; and to amend the human rights provisions of the charter,
article 55 and 50, to provide that. fundamental human rights are inatters of purely domestic concern. As I recall now, you did touch on
that previously. Would you care to make any further comnients?
Mr. Gross. 'Just this: That with the first part of that it seems to
me that is what the pre.sent charter intends. It does say that matters
which are e.-sontially dolnestic shall not be interfered inby the United
Nations.
'Fip real meat of that coconut. is, I think, in the second part of
thme suggestion, 1111d there, of course, one comes to a fundamental difference of view mis to what international security rests upon. Those
who seek to dra w the line between military or political posture and an
economic or human rights osture, if I may call it that on the other
hand, misread the,problem which confronts us in the world today. I
should think that to attempt. to amend the charter so as to provide
that fundamental human rights are matters of purely domestic concern would s4t usINck iany centuries even beyond what has become
traditional international law%"
with regard to maiers such as, to cite an
example, the slave trade which has been regarded as a matter of
international concern from time imnimemorial. I do not know what
Senator Bricker means by fundamental human rights, but if they
exclude the right of the 17nited Nations to deal with such matters
us slave labor or the slave trade, I would think it goes much too far.
Senator SITH. Might I ask this further question right here I
think this is what Senator lricker has in mind. Would any action
taken by the General Assembly be binding on the United States in a
matter that was of its own domestic concern? Certainly I realize
that there are things that are borderline. But can you have any

binding action that would not require a treaty or something else that
would ]have to go through our constitutional processes in order to be
binding on theUnited States?
Mr. Gaoss. No, sir; I think your statement on that. before, Senator,
was exactly right,
Senator SmTmi. I think that is important. I made the statement
at one of our hearings that there was nothing that the U. N. could do
that bound the United States that would not have to come back for
ratification in accordance with our constitutional processes. Well,
some of the people present at those hearings were saving that tieU. N.
could take actions which would bind the United States, and that

our people would have no say. Well, I am sure I am right on my
thinkin on this matter; if I am not, I wish you could correct me.
Mr. d os. I agree with you thoroughly, Senator Smith.
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WIVIIDRAWAL FROM U. N.

Senator MfA.NSFIELD. The third suggestion of Senator Bricker was
to amend the charter to provide that U. N. members would have the
right to withdraw. Would you care to comment on that?
fr. Onos. Ye.4. We have the right to withdraw. The charter
deliberately omits a specific declaration or statement of the right to
withdraw simply because in San Fran isco it was considered bY the
future members of the U. N., that it would rather encourage states to
use the right of withdrawal under petty prssures or provocation due
to internal dissensions and what not. I have no doubt, for example,
that it might have encouraged perhaps sonic of the Arab States to
withdraw at the time of Palestine-I ainjust citing that as an example
which was not necessarily thought. of at San Francisco.
We have the right to withdraw, and it. was expressly reserved in
San Francisco by a formal statement and nobody woul (lisplte it and
there would he no practical way fr'om recludiiig itsfrom doin" itif
we wished to do so.
fro
i u
ENFOCE3E NT MEASUIIES

Senator MANSFI.LD. Senator Bricker also suggested that chapter 7
and related articles dealing with enforcement issues be deleted; you
touched on that in the course of y-our prepared statement, Mr.
Ambassador. Do you have any further comments to make on that
Mr. Gaoss. No; except to say7I think that would take away from (ho
United Nations its lungs just as I think cutting out the human rights
provision would take out its heart.
Senator M1ANSFIELD. Any more questions, Senator Smith?
Thank you, Mr. Ambassador, for your testimony. It will receive
very serious consideration.
Mr. GROSS. Thank yol very much.
Senator MANA,'SFIEi.D. The committee will stand adjourned, to meet
at. 2 o'clock in the Foreign Relations Committee Room in the Senate
wing of the Capitol.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p. m. the Subcommittee recessed until 2
p. m. April 20, 1055.)
AFTENOON SESSION

Present: Senators Mansfield (presiding), Sparkman, Wiley, tnd
Aiken.
Senator MAANSFIEMD. The meeting will come to order. Our first witness is our former colleague, lIon. Jerry Voorhis, who is now executive
director of the Cooperative League of the USA.
STATEMENT OF JERRY VOORHIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE
COOPERATIVE LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES
Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the committee for
giving me a chance to appear this afternoon. Mly name is Jerry
Voorhis and I am executive director of the Cooperative League of the
United States.
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NO AI,TERNATiVE TO FACE

We conic before the committee to say a few rather simple things.
In the irNt place, we think that the Pre~ident was right when he said
there is at present no alternative to peace. By this we mean that whil
we recognize the manifold problems and the tremendous difliculties
of establishing a structure of peace in the worhl, nonetheless we think
that as the full import of modern weapons is borne in upon the people,
all around the world, that there is a greater and greater realization
that if world war III is allowed to happen, no nation can conie out of
it and escape utter devastation. We ftflier-Ilore are conscious of tie
fact that democracy, freedom ant all the institutions that we Anericans hold dear, thrive in peace and are threatened by the eirenmnstances
of war, whereas dictatorship, communisin, and fisci.-ji are actually
bred by and helped by war.
At the last biennial Congves- the Cooperative League of the
United States passed a resolution in which it gave full .1mpport to the
United Nations and the Ilrpo-es for which it was cdabhished.
The United Nations, in our view. is a first essential anid the founda-

tion upon which a structure of peace cal be erected.
Now, why do we say this?
NEED

roR

INTERNATIONAL

1,DY TO OVWItC4ME D.\DNGER OF WAn

We say it first becau.le we believe that the United Nations has aecomplisled a considerable amount, already, but we say it more fundamentally because it is the only international body now in existence,
and because we believe that it the danger of war is to be overcome,
some international body has got to do it. and if the United Nations
were not in being, we would have to go to work and erect another
one.
We know that the United Nations cannot, as presently constituted,
provide the full security which is its own prniary am, and therefore
our organization supported sp-cifically stch defense measures of the
United States as may be necessary to the protection of free institutions in our own and other free nations. We know that, we imust remain strong in our own defense and in the defense of the free world
so long as (he pIvsent world situation exists and so long as aggression
remains a threat.
We also know that this country can work for and take leadership
for a world order in which peace could be secured far better if it is
in a srong position than it can if it is in a weak one.
Now the United Nations is in being and our own defenses certainly haven't been neglected and arena t being neglected, we believe,
and yet the present world situation grows more serious perhaps with
each passing (lay.
INADEQUACY OF U'. N. AS PRESENTLY CONSTITuTED

Why is this? Some people will say it is because of blunders in the
Uniteil Nations and others will say it is because of mistakes that are
made by this side or the other government, and I suppose both are
true, but. we believe that the fundamental reason is that the United
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Nations as5 preseltlY conlsituted Is inatdequatte to tlie task, because
it hasn't (toe strengthlto do tle
t job that will have to be done.
UNIVERSALs DISARIMAURNT

Our organization irnssc-A this further resolution:
We believe the time Is at band when the United States should take the moral
leadership before the world and call for the adoliiion of a lntawilfr
ever prevent the horrible danger of mass dealructlon ofhutanu life In an
atomic war.
To priced towarxi this objective, we urge the United States Clovernment to
(1) present to the United Nations a program for universal disarmament. enforceable through adequate inspeeiion, 1olicing and control within and uponI
ail nations; (2) work to strengthen and improve the structure of the Uited
Nations inI such a manner as many be necessary to enable It to administer and
enforce such universal disarinsitient among all nations.
The senlate p~awed, a Iesolitlon much like this a couple )-ears ago
anld I believe by, tillfhillmOls v'ote. We are rowlsciols, of tile very tuit-

portait. work thant this comnutee hit.-; done, both under Ito cliriuniti
ship) of Senator Wiley and( tider (lhe chinirmansiliip of Selnto r
George.
We can't. see but thatl. tle one basic Ws"Qlltinl to ridding ilot world
of its pivvlt, Sword of D~amocles is uinhersoly eliforcepahil disarmi81unent. We dlon't think this can be achieved by it mere tigilvieuut or
it treaty'. We don't think it will work at all in thie 1 esenit situaltionl,
tlelssIt is tit c'ifolvealde, foolproof schtnno, ats bothl of oilr Inst two

Piesideuits have called it, sonpItly, I think.
Wve inl thlt Coopeiattve Lague are' certainly not e.xperlts caIblo111 of
blueprititing at secure and just progrmill of dianuinItellt. We itro
Hont ('X 1)01( III tie compJlex political field of eited u-0 world or-gainizatiou. We mire just ordliuny people, and like oruiniry peoj ie around
tile world, we go about our work from dany to day wit a t eep-root-d
fear ill ouir hearts.

Whatever it is going to (mike-mnd'we believe til
ie 1111uua
bo
one thant Involv'es tlinglms thlat we wouldn't like to (1I-weOtillk thatt
thle parattount objedive, of American policy lulti-t b~e andi thlat t1ll
nations ill thle world must recognize it as such, to utse every resoutce
at our comiimuinnd to bring about (lie adoption of a programs liht c~tin
seure peace ill the world.
Nowv, how, where, and by what mannner it is to be done, we don't prosunie to say, but sooner or later, it hais to be (lone. This generation
has an Inesca pable obligation. It took on thant obligation when it
ined thle (ICpt his of God's universe. andi took front it the laest power
that hans beenlockcd there front the beginning of time.
LIVINO IN Ti16 TrWENTIT

VNTITHtY

The world of before Hliroshjima is gone andi it is not coming batck
and our duty Is to live with courage, realism anti vision in tile worhi
as it really is to day, and not try to deceive ourselves Ilnto thinking
that we can return to the gay nineties again, nut Operate as we could
then.
century political institutions bah national
have to haveto20th
' leinternational
and
cope with 20th century military and political
problems.I
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There was a~ committee of the Illinois lanufaiictirers Ar~ociation
lint went to Europe tiot vcr,- long ago and caio home withI a rather

disturbing report. '111y 11thr (flat they thought that (1to Comamlunist8
were winning the rieo ror (lio mntds and confidence of (lie raiik anid
file of sotite European people especially III PurIjo~ and Franlce. I
iy anld 1 aminot sure. agree with Mfitt,
was (hlero last. suilmner I]yAl
but ilk ally event the0 Cot itte ued-aid I qt ote front their ro-

*

That lie Vlted Slates develop amnl iIgormi~iy advocate a comprehieuxlvo
program for Ivaco Miii ean be vaiy miiahrmiowd by theoIeoOplo Of 11ll 11tiona
and WItali %Vill tIlace 11110llusslms oil the ateesIve amil demonstrate clearly
to till concerned, and jaarlcultriy io tizo 1xiKe of Hui.e titt liii wamfC~ul
jpreteisi of the Ititi~litims tire tahouy anid Insincere, antitht the United States
ioslte ral aid ah'emialble 111h OCatO Of pe-ACe.

Thait, is the close of tlie qtiotat ion from (lie relort of tMe 1Ilinois

A1u1z111ifietiirevs- A,,-ocilt ionl.

Hf Such it policy And1(
plan were actually adopted by tho United

state.4 it Could winl tile menu11 leadlshtip t lit this Nut ton Ought to
the world Certitily~ led~s to 11ave. it pos.4cssed.
ORA"R1fnd
lit,
what kindwhichl
of a plan
would tin the job?
Now, I know, of eourstv-aiad I nieed not tell this (list irlgiiislted coin-

1oaa

mliltee-that.t (110 United Slitearts t11
ried ; 01i1t We 11dVanCed the,

Aehieson-1,ilientlial proposal aind we advance (Ieo Bartic inroposal
anld we advanceed tho 1)tolmsals of I'rsiilent Tritman nd I resident
FEisenlaower mid niot recently tho atoms for pence proposal.
Oine of tlae~se days I amnconvinced that from somewhere--and I
covet it froin onr own coutry-a proposal will levelol) and will
(c0m11(out Ii which will calch fire among the people aroiait tho world
who ore today iii dee p terror.

It is theo repoilsi 1ility oIf thlis generation to chloose andi decide

vhtetiuer atonic power isto li0 used to (lestt'oy civiliz~ationi or whether
it. is to bie msed to bulild it world of uldlieard o;f plent3' turd poellco.'v e
cait t swape that res I iusibili1%y, however ittuiclil we 6y.
O110 way not to take the resj'oiisibility is to just go onl doing like we
ha ve ben through (liii years before we cattle ilto 1thb; age.

I think part of the answ-er is fairly plain. First, we have to (10
'Thiis is so beeauso wars
have ever 1eeii stopped befor, they have never hceiu prevented by, (io
methods (lint, have been usd before. Seondly, I think we have to (1o
something (lint will be enough.. It las to be enougIt to control weapons
which are capable of destroying civilization . Vil a weapons never
existed before, bitt other %yeatponshave. And in order to suirvivo mnan
hans, inl every age, created political institutions and laws- andl "peace
groupk
as lie sociologists cal I them. The scope of these ilst itut ions
"lvd laws fias always been determined by the (lestrrlctivo power of (lie
pons5 of war.
Iva
Teli law has to be strong enough and broad enough to keep people
front destro)yiiig eacha other "within" ieh Society or pence group . A
lace group isa Woiety of people who have dlecilc( they
Ncujtaford"
to wetle their (disputes by violence, and who therefore have created
Forliethiiiig thant fls nevel- been dne before
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nfhVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS

CARTER

whatever course must be taken by our governmentt to avert disaster awd set us
on the way to peace.
We are convinced that war must be abollshed through tiniversal, enforceable
disarmament. However long and diflkult this task, we believe It niust be begun,
and begun now.
Whatsoever Ittokes-qnd we are aware that It may take miuch that we might
rather not give-the Cooperative League Is pledged in Its pilicy statement, "to
support every move to further strengthen the United Nations unlil It bIxnees
a world agency capable of maintaining ieame at all times and under all clrcum.
stances."
This generation has an Iiescapable obligation. It thrust that obligation on
itself when It mined the e epths of lod's universe and took from there the latest
power of the at,'m which has been lock-ed In each larlitie of nnatter sluice the
beginning of time.
The pre-liroshlma world Is gone. It can never come back. Our obvious duty
Is to live with courage, realism and vision In the world as It really Is today.
A committee of the Illinois Manufacturrs A siation has Just returned from
ftrope. In their report they state that "Rttsla Is winning the race for the
minds and confidence of the rank and file of European people. particularly In
Italy and France." To change this alarming trend the committee makes a rtcoin.
mendation so fundamental, so inescapable to anyone who thinks, and so necessary to the survival of free Institutions If not of mankind itself, that It deserves
the attention of every American.
The committee urged "that the United States develop and vigorously advocate
a comprehensive program for peace which can be easly understood by the people
of all nations and which will place the Russlans on the defensive and demon.
strate clearly to all concerned, and particularly to the People of Europe, that the
V aceful pretenses of the Russians are phony anti Insincere, and that the United
states Is the real and dependable advocate of peace."
If such a policy and plan were actually adopted by the United States, It could
win bark the moral leadership which this Nation ought to possess. But what
kind of plan for peace would do the Job Let us me.
Man has sesed for his own use the latent power that has been In each particle
of matter from the beginning of time.
A new age has come upon the earth and all Itspeople. It Is not comparable
to any age before this. For man now possesses the power to destroy himself.
Atomic power can build a new evlll7atlon of unheard of plenty and peace for
all the children of men.
Or atomic power can destroy the civilization we now have, all the progress of
centuries, antl most of the human iae as well.
It Is the responsibility of this generation to choose and decide which It shall
be. That responsibilIty Is Inescalble, Immediate, terrible.
Upon our action depends directly the hope of our ehiltren to live at all. We
had no right to bring them Into the world unless we are prepared to let them
live to It. All we need to do to deny them that right by our own hand and
choler is-nothing.
If we do nothing-4f we fall to take positive, bold, new, courageou.--yes dan.
gerous-action fit for the times In which we live, we doom the earth to be cracked
by bombing and our children to death.
The bombs of world war I II, Ifwe continue to allow It to come closer And closer,
will bury our children and their right to life In the ruhblo of dead cities. The
thoughtful among us only hope that all the family will be at home together on
the night the bombs fall.
And fall they will unless we act. act now and In the years Immediately ahead,
act with an Indomitable will and the curage of desperation.
The answer Is plain to any clear-he.,ded person with a little courage.
We mutt do something that has never been done before. This Is so because
wars have never been stopped before. War has never been prevented by the
methods we are using now, Never.
. Second, we mu'ut do something that will be enough. It must be enough to con.
trol weapons capable of destroying the whole earth. Such weapons never existed
before. But other weapons have. And In order to survive, thus far, man has, In
every age, created political
Institutions and laws and peace group., as the soelolo.
ite call them. The sope of these Instltutions and laws has always been
determined ty the destructive power of weapons of war, The law has to be
qtror
ougb anti broad enough to keep people from destroying each other
Wilts each ioclety or peace group. A peace group Is a society of people who
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have decided they can't Afforii to settle their disputes by violent, and who theresolely
fore have created governments atd law to prevent Any member of flint
using violenlee to inflict his will on olhers. The biggest f,orinal wace group
beyond
so far crethd by man Is the nation. lhint ntually, we have lrogressed
a peace
States
that
point bcausC.,('andla and tip
S, I the llritllh (olunounwenlh.
The Utllted
Eurolt'an
Coalare
nsdactually
Stel ('oni
unltygroup.
may
liethe ltealnnhig of another one.
The only action that will be enough In a day of weapons that cant destroy all
naIlons tihe crenlon of a peace, group that Includes all hatlons. This requires
eCtlllitlzenlt of eaaforrnbhl law Ii the world fliat can prevent any mcnelor of
flie world society of Italians from lting war or aggression ngainst "n other one.
Third, we must take the esentilnl step within the next few years. After that
essential step Is univerral enforcenalo
will probably be too late. That first
foolproof disarmament of All nntlons. This has been proposed ly statesmen
of every nation. It has ben proposed because It Is logical, Inescapable If we
are to have peace at all. There i4 deep distrust In the world-distrust of Russta
by the United States for exnmplo---%whlch will not be quickly done away with.
lut ihefear of aggression by any mtion can be ended for all nations by tintversl enforceable dli.arnnient. Maybe this would be enough. Maybe not.
Only the fulitre
enltfell.lilM el.iritnWi
nftarceable
lllid will relttire a united
political Inslltite strong enough to do the enforcing. Can the United Nations
beginning
be strengthened to such a pilnt? C(ertinlly, If we have the will to do it,
with firm policy to that end on the mrt of the United States.
or
three.
To such a cause there Is but one allernative--not two
Our choice tMay Is between life and deoalh, law nnd chaos, new Institutions
or old, old war.
The coming of Ivaco and the ending of the terrible fear that shrouds the
life of every human being depend on the full realization of that fact by the
Isople. Upon ihat realiratlon and npon the convlctlon that the institutions of
peace aut be tullt depend all our hopes.
lPor the pole. iilsled nnd cruelly develved boythe Irresponsible, blind, And
foolish, now believe there is nnotber alternative. We seem to believe that Amertcans are so favored A people that we can go on indefinitely enjoying our high
standard of gadgets, doing as we please, as we did In the 10th century-and
relying on mutual fear along the nations to keep the peace. We sem to beIleve they can hlile Indefinitely behind a pile of hydrogen bombs--If only It Is
big enough.
Never n all history of man has such a thing been done by any nation. There
is not one single reason In either logic or In history to expect a cold war to
end In any other way except a hot war. Not unless sone new step Is taken-some
step never taken before-lo prevent It.
Every armament race In history has ended In war. We are In the middle
of the biggest of all armament races and the most explosive one. Peace hangs
today by the slender thread of hope that there will not be a single berserk or be.
fuddled or lost pilot In either the American or Iusslan air force.
The alternative to the general course of action here proposed Is plain before
as. Unless the armament race Is stopped there Is only one possibility-for it
to go on. As it does so, national economics will become more and more strained,
until at last they break. Taxation-for no productive purpose, but to finance
desperate attempts to provide an Impossible national securlty-will become
higher and even higher. As the power to kill one another Is Increased, suspicion,
distrust, hate, and readiness .to leap to armed retaliation at the leastprovocation,
will become greater. Ono freedom of the people after another will be sacrificed
on the altar of national fear.
ntll at last the war conies-and atomic and
hydrogen bombs fall on every major city of all the major nations of the world.
No one has ever so much as suggested as yet that there can be any adequate
defense against aomIle wesponq.
The war cannot be won by any nation, least of all a free one. It will be a
contest to see whose bombs first destroy the greater part of the civllization which
countless gerterations have bilit. At best, the last surviving nation will face
the necessity of policing and feeding an entire devastated world. Free tnstitu.
tons like those we value so dearly In our countries could not strvlve such a war.
It would Itself breed communism and dictatorship.
The establishment of world law and enforceable world disarmament by a
world political Institution Is fraught with danger. It will Involve sacrifice. But
besIdes the dangers, death, and sacrifice of all we hold dear in world war lit, the
danger of doing the one right act for our times becomes Insignificant.

MUM Or THN ITNITED NATIOMA (111AUTNII

Tihe great AN4Onf Out ttwcs Must be liii' dilve otlu111i1) iwcitio tor tie sheer

survival of butuan 1irti on this earth. It Is all effort (i p~ret'tmalikind from
dyin by his own liand, to prelcut tlme uhlitit~ rtigalist
fo
the fact of kied,

the dcotructtoa of Mes greatst and highest work.
Th~o (10odgimeit rights tf it eam.
wvomei, andt t'hidrcit to lift'. Utterly. aml the
Sursult of hArjIueai sitnd toilay In eveni grm'.ttr dtimt Ilan ever tvtore io
tatory.
TJ.his Is so brAuso of tho weofins that our Luneration has createdl.
UJntil ti p'neratlon lmts Its xaolm rt'sponslltiity ito iako world war Ill
ltwposalh
every frt~~om of .Aworican will crontlinu to Ito In danger atid t110
burilea of the armamuent race willl b 'owo even grixiter.
World war IlI will smntinlue (T bo a 11aligvr onl Pcw tomorrow just asl long
am anY nation Can C0oinwit all 111114A or Art aggresSIoIn a941i11t HuY other notion,
and just as long as every nation can adld it, Its arti ilally ever muoro costly,
tihNanld iestructire weapons.
Xatof greatvas to rtxqulrtl of im-ait not as grcAtI an our dangers are great.

Senator 8ARvlK MAN. Seimlittir 1110le1y,4
do01
von

mow imSt iollts
flly
Senattor Wnitxv. I wilnt to colliplili'llt Alerv Voolhis. I havo hearst
hlim speak oil it number of occitsions. 1 hIiii'k list tight wvas (hon
last
timej. I hear Mill again njow oij amot her stilijet aid h1eis 11lwiaye
thotight-provoktig.
TiUN IT. N. A~ND WOitLi 114ILUMl.Si

Of courseS I have Alwaysmsid tat youl could put1the osIMA
1tolioble
Iti the world in the hand., of a di'unketi man and. it wotihlti't 1*it very
good
vekw lonig. 'lThe Un1itel 'Nat joints is it 1111illstrulitlntilitv.
us on 1 lti~'0'Itoh 110
(h 11 laiett,or' mintijt )iops,
or whatever voi t toWCI
cal thor, are of (ho quality that will make for
pwec, or whethert he popnlot hey roprevsent areI of (I uIm
l1"1ity
who wanlt

Rintoilnobilo

Loll~
agf
pol
~ (Itosxk
spk f hcarnal mind hi.ten. 0iprolv.
to the desirev of ln'acit and the foam' of wair thint thoy iltl do anything to
acC01111lisl0 Ivco
'The thing I ivalited to nsk you, Jerry, was 1this. lit thiA world of
ours we ftive a great ity1% ecN11016 dIsrranguontal and a lot of
1 1)Op'ate strivingt for the upper lovelTeear).in weeol
a feW ownl ei'eryitill 11n1d tim m1iy itre living unlder Sml1111gint
Conliioita. X xMt'sarily, we filin forlmit there
11,10111m1
tew will itot rveognimo their twsjtonsilulity to their broth.
ors yon havenasittuation where revolimttn and strifti r inlotooedat.
Thit W,ono of our Imroldels mid that Is one of tho probh'nts of the
Uuitedt Not iolls.
Theni, (if couirs4 minhave tho varlius racial groups.
Ili the Near
J ast you hanve tho question there of the IsraeliA and tho Arahqs. '11 o
United
doneaRaiuhr
prttygood JOb upIto the neit
You thon hivo (te queaion of colonilismt.
Yolk thtiti hanive (te qulestloit of cluiiiliisil
Youl have the awakeinlg of natkionls ill (the patr liAst, Who aire ill a

UIs not- the failt of tho Unlited Nations tlint. those t'Olldilolls exist.
They ex~ist ins spito of the Unhited Nations. and tin' United Nat ions is an
lInstruimentality whr 0ntliao heerhgther ill thvir tmpivtmi(ative capnltyIto see f they cait flind the lvilledles,
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REVIEW OF TIlE UNITED NATIONS CIIARTER

Senator SPARKMAN. IAt me say the entire statement will be printed
in the hearings, even though you say he will just summarize it.
Mr. Kw=itlur. We want to put tho whole statement in but it will
take over 10 minutes and we don't want to take more than 10 minutes'
time of the committee.
Senator MANSFIID. I want. to say to Omar that I am delighted

he could come before the conimitte and say a few words in behalf
of the gentleman to represent the VFW on this important question.
I think you should know that inny VFW posts throughout the
country have sent, witnesses to appear'before this subcommittee and
have made their views known in no uncertain language.
Mr. Kn'rnumr. I might say, Senator Mansfield, that we have had
the privilege of assisting oni of those comrades in the field who have
appeared before the committee in the field, furnishing them with certain backgrund information, in confornitv' with the national conventions of tile organization. W ore 'Veryproud of our able repre.sentatives in the field who can come before the committee and present the
views of the organimltion.
I think I might mention in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, that we represent 1,250,000 men who served on foreign soil and hostile waters, in
soine campaign or expedition in which this country has been involved.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPARKIIAr.Mr. MoNainara, you may proceeds in your own
way.
Mr. MoNASIARA. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
because, as Mr. Ketchum our national legislative director, has pointed
out, the statement the Veterans of Foreign Wars is presenting on
United Nations Charter revision would take more than 10 minutes to
read, I will limit myself to a few observations on that statement,
CIATErR REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS OF

vFW

Ifaltf the recommendations -for charter revision contained in the
VFW statement call for clarification, anl more exact definition of
articles in the existing U. N. Charter, rather than for completely new
amendments. Recommended is a more exact definition of the nature
of the United Nations, what the United Nations and its charter are,
and also what they are not; a clarification of just what are tile internal
affairs of member states in which the U. N. is not permitted to intervene; a more exact stricter article on charter revision, and a statement
of the general right of withdrawal from the United Nations.
DESIRABILIT" OF PRECISENESS AND DEFINIrIT.NESS IN C1ARTR

IANOUAOZ

Recommendations of this typo have been made by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, because we seem to be living in an age in which words
no longer have very exact meanings. The Communists have corrupted
certain words in our language to such an extent that at least when used
by loscow's lynchmen, these words have little or no meaning, and are
oven subject to varying interpretations when use4 by non-Communists.
We seem to be approaching a kind of 1984 erai in which black can
mean white, and love can mean hate. For this reason, it is of great
importance that every word in the U. N. Charter be as precise and as
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definite as possible, and that every privilege conferred 'on the U. N.
by its member states be slAled out as exactly as our language will
permit,
Each article in the charter should mean the same thing, with little
or no possibility of misinterpretation to the people of this country,
to the Senate of the United States, to officials of the United Nations,
and to the delegates and people of the various member states.
WORD

GOVERNMENT
AND UNITED STATES SOVEREIGNTY

The VFW is firmly opposed to world government and all efforts to
turn the United Nations into a global superstate. A number of organizations, some American and others international in scope, have
appeared before this coniitteo and recommended charter revision
proposals that wouhl pave the way for sluch a development.
The VF1W, and we are convinced, too, that the majority of the
American peo)lo don't want to wake tip some day to discover because
of ambiguity in the wor(ling of thle U. N. Charter, a majority or controling bloc in the organization has decided that in ratifying the
charter the United States Senate has traded away the sovereignty or
the fundamental rights of the citizens of this country.
The danger of tits possibility is emphasized by two facts. First,
there have been charges inade that the U. N. and its affiliated agencies
have intervened in tle domestic affairs of member states and thlat the
Security Council has made in at least one case a "twisted interpreta.
tion" of the U. N. Charter.
Second, the United States Constitution does not state specifically
whether it or a treaty is to be the supreme law of this land, when there
is a conflict between the two. The Supreme Court has not yet handed
down a final ruling on this troublesome and most disturbing question.
Until such tile as tile Supreme Court rules in favor of the Constitution, or the lricker amendmvaent is passed and adopted, it certainly
behooves the people of this Nation, through their representatives in
the U. N., to see that the U. N. Charter is so written that it cannot
threaten the sovereignty of this Nation, or the constitutional rights
of its citizens.
OTHER CHARTER RwEvsixo

rRorosms

The other charter revision propos.ls made in the submitted state.
ment of tie Veterans of Foreign Wars, call for stronger expulsion
provisions, with penalties for nations that aid aggressors, and for
depriving the Soviet Union of its unfair three-vote advantage in the
United Nations.
It may be aiWd that these are anti-U. S. S. R.recommendat ions. This
is true only in a limited sense. They are, rather, recommendations for
strengthening the U. N., and preserving its integrity-recominendations, the need for which has been pointed up during the past 10 years
by the intransigeanee of the Soviet Union, and its repeated flouting of
the principles of the U. N. Charter.
1

DfSTNOTI0N BETWEEN "01IARTM " ANT

CONSTITUTION

Now, I wo,'id like to emphasize here that word "charter." Some
people are now claiming that the U. N. is a constitution or they are
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implying tht1t the charter is a constitution. There is a vast diltreiunco
betwen the two words.
To quote from our submitte4l statement.
The U. N. Is merely an "organization." It Is not a government a senilgovernment or a supergovernment. It was created by a treaty, which Is an agreement
between sovereign nations. The U. N. operates under the "Charter of the United
Nations."
A charter !s a written grant from a higher authority conferring privileges
on an organization, a corporation, or an Individual. The granting of a charter
presupposes higher huthorily on the lprt of the grantor. lnasinuch as the U. N.
operates under a charter or a statement of privileges conferred on It by the
member Slates, It Is a lesser body created by the superior, and sovereign states.
A constitution, unlike a charter, is a system of fundamental principles by
which a nation, state, or group Is governed. The word "constitntion" implies
government and therefore power over subjects or citizens. because the U. N.
Is not a government and was never intended to be one It Is wrong to refer to the
U. N. Charter as a constitution or to credit It with any of the attributes of a
constitution. The U. N. is, as tie charter states, an "organization S * * based
on the principle of the sovereign e~juality of all its toembers."
8UPPIORT FOR U. X.

TUhe

Veteranis of Foreign Wars has si1)po1-tvd thie United Nat iolos
sinIc4 itS foun1dingf in 1945. 1 believe it wvi Icontinue. to stipjoI1 it and
its lpriniei pie as long as the UJ.N. reminis what it was originally Conlceived to be: Ant organizat ion of independent sovereign states -work11r. Chairmani, I would like to take this opp)ortunlity to thank yo
and other members of thte subcommittee for the conrtesy yout have
shown to mie and to other inenbers of our organization in .,ir1owing us,
tolment our views on this subject.
SenMto' SP.ARKM.AN. Thank you very nuch.
Senator IVILi'V°

Senator Wit'.V. No quWtions.

Senator SPARKMm. Se ,ator Mansfield I
Senator MANSFH'JD. 1 have heard your statement, Mr. MeNamnara
with a great deal of interest, and I an glad the prepated statement of
the VF'W goes into more detail. I am sure the members of this committee will look at the recommendations of that great organization
with much interest.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you ver'y much, Mr. McNamara.
Mr. 3ONAxAn-. Thank )oil very much, Mr. Chnirinam.

(The prepared'statenent of Mr. McNamara follows:)
STATFP-N'r OF

FM.NeIS J. MCeNA. RA,DiRACrov, AmEIRICAN S OVEIMOTY AUPAON
OF

V1ETE#ANS OF

T1)

,FO.IGN
WA s OF IilE UzTED STATm

Mr. Chairman, the Veterans of Foreign Wars has requested this opportunity
to offer its views on revision of the U. N. Charter because of its great interest
in the United Nations. Our organization sent technical advisers to the founding
conference of the U. N. In San Franceso In 1945, and will send delegates to the
10th anniversary celebration of the founding of the U. N. to be held in San
Francisco this June.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Is interested In a Just peace and if realizes that
such a peace can be effected only by the cooperation of nations that believe in
.both Justice and peace. The United Nations was set tp as an organization of
such sovereign nation.
For that reason the VFW tias stilported It and its
principles and will continue to do so as long as the U. N. remains an assoclatIon
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tn the noble precepts on which It was
i
according

The VFV diot not bhllee, iowsver, that itx support of tie I1. N. deprives It
of the right to critleire that or!,.nnlttloiu or it; aflhllittes when they deviate from
their pIritielllis or ito zuittohlnt which Is itt In tie elist Ittere.l of our Nation
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crit hi.

of this
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The Veterans of Foreign
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The Veterans of Foreign Wars Is oppose to any effort to give the Impression
that the U. N. carterer Is a constitution. It urges this subcotnimltee to consider
the advisability of amending the charter to spell out this fact and also the fact

that the V. N. Is not a government or semIgovernnent but merely, as the charter
Itself slates, an "international erganlzalion."
A clarifleation within the Charter Itself of just what the U. N. Is and what It Is
N.
not will remove the confusion end doubt created about the nature of the ULT.
by the one-worlders who are trying to give the Impression that It has govern.
mental powers and that the charter Is similar to a constitution. A clear-cut
statement that the U. N. Is not a world government but merely a group of
sovereign, Independent nations voluntarily cooperating to toring Peace to the
world and to resist and lptish aggression, would do much to dispel the distrust
of the U. N. that has been engendered In the minds of a significant number of
citizens of this country.
In an Interview in the magazine U. S. Ncnca d World Report of November 20,
19M, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., United States Ambassador to the U3.N., said at
various times that the U. N. Is "not an alliance 4 * 0 It Isn't a society * 0 0
It's an arena, it's a device. It's an Instrumentality * * 0 it is not a world
government and should not be a world government

*

0 It's a very useful.,

necetsnry thing, but It has none of the attributes of government."
In opposing all efforts to change the U. N. Into a world government the Veterans
of Foreign N\ars believes that It speaks not only for Its Members but also for
the great majority of the American people. A few years ago, either becauv the
people were apathetic or because they had delusions about the real nature of a
world government, 23 of these United States hail pa Sed resolutions favoring
some form of world government or federation. Since that time, however, largely
becaus,%of the educational activities of the VFV American sovereignty cam.
paign, which was launched In IKt,, 21 of those 23 States have rescinded their

resolutions favoring world government. This action, we believe, represents the
true feeling of the American people on the question of surrendering their sov.

ereignty to a superstate. We believe, further, that the surest way to destroy the
sympathy and support of the American people for the U. N. Is to try to make
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the U. N1.Charter a constitution, to give the 11. N. the powers of a world
government.
For this reason the VFW urges that the charter revision proposals made by the
United World Federalists and other advocates of world government be rejected.
The major proposals of these groups are the following:
1.That the U. N. be given the power to tax member states.
2. That the U. N. be given power to create a body of world law that would be
enforceable on Individuals through a world court.
& That the U. N. be given the power to enforce universal disarmament.
4. That it be given the power to create an international army and to restrict
the armed forces of member states to units needed only for Internal policing.
livery one of these proposals would Involve a violation of the Constitution of
the United States or the ll or Ights--either by depriving Individual Anmerhan
citizens of rights and freedoms granted them by the Constitution, or by depriving
congress of specific powers whieh are entrusted to it by the institutionon and
which are essential to the preservation of the sovereignty of the United States.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars and, we believe, the great majority of the Amerlean people do not want their internal affairs run by representatives of other
nations, some of whom are our enemles dedicated to our destruction, and others
of whom have no sympathy for the noble concepts on which our gover,,eMnt is
bawd. The Americat people want to preserve for every citizen of this country
the rights eunumensted in the Constitutho---aud nut luakv an) Amtericau at the

mercy of an International court that does not recognize the 11111
of Rights. The
American people, through their representatives in Congress. want to have the
final say on whether or not, where, whuen, and why America's armed forces will
light and die. They do not want to give the power of this decision to the U. N.
or any other outside group.
To get back to the lxsltlve side of the question of Charter review, the VFW's
concern for world peaee. for individual rights tid the integrity of the U. N.
prompts it to recommend to titlsubcommittee the followlnA revisions in the
U. N. Charter:
V. ?r.INIMERCE IS nDIOWsI

AFrA1is or )Jrmurs STAIUA

Article 2, paragraph 7,of the United Nations Charter reads in port as follows:

"Nothing contained In the present charter shall authorize thie United Nations

to Intervene in matters which are essentially within the douletic jurisdiction of
any state or shall require the members to subiait smch ntters to settlement nuder
the present charter.'
This article appeared in 1 t41 at the the the U. N. Charter was ratified by the
Senate, and noranally would still appear In 1I3 to be an ironclad guaranty that
the U. N. could never destroy national sovereignty or threaten Individual rights
by Interfering In the internal affairs of any member state. In September 190.*,
however, the United States State 1)epariinent made the statement that "there is
now no longer any real difference between domestic and foreign affairs" (State
Department Publication 3972,Frelgn Affairs Policy Series tIN).
If this is true, then article 2, paragraph 7,of the IT. N. Charter becomes practically meaningless. In theory, at least, the U. N. Charter, a treaty, could regu.
late the domestic affairs of the United States In spite of the above-quoted article
In the charter. In the previously referred to Interview in U. S. Nev, & World
Report, Ambassador Lodge expressed the viewpoint of the VFV on this question
when he said: "Any Internal changes we want to make In this country should not
be done by treaty-we want to do itourselves. Treaties are for International
affairs."
The VFW. therefore, recommends that article 2,paragraph 7, of the U. N.
Charter ta rewritten, clarified, and strengthened so that it defines and clearly
Pyrifle, the different between dome tic and foreign affairs. It should make it
ear that Individual rights, sueh a those spelled out in the United States Con.
stitutloq and Bill
of Rlights, are purely domestic concerns and that the U. N. has
po right to intervene In any question involving such rights In the United State.
or any other nation. The U. N. Chatter should make It clear that such rights are
beyond the power of the U. N., that they cannot be affected by any U. N. agreo.
went, convention or covenant. This was the spirit of the U. Y. Charter vhich
the Senate ratified In 1045. It must be kept If the U. N. Is to retain the sport
of the Oongres and the people of the United States.
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Article 105 of the U. N. Charter reads as follows:
"Amendments to the prc, nt charter shall come into force for all members
of the United Nations when they have been adopted by a vote of two-thirds of
the members of the Oeneral Assembly and ratified in accordance with their
respective constitutional process by two-thirds of the members of the United
Nations. Including all the permancut members of the Security Council."
This Is the only, and 1 want to emphasize that word "only," method prescribed
In the charter Itself for charter revision. in spite of this fact, there are those
who are now advocating a kind of evolutionary development or amendment of
the charter of the United Natlons. They would amend the charter by new Interpretations of Its prownt provisions. In effect, they want to violate the charter,
or at least act contrary to its spirit, by changing It without going through the
formal process which the charter Itself states is the only legal method o"chauging
Ilaprovision& The proposals of these people amount to a recommendation for
devious or more or lessundercover changes In the fundamental laws regulating
the U. N. and Its activities.
It Is hardy necessary to point out that the Senate of the United States, when
it ratified the U. N. Charier In 145 for the American people, did not approve
of this procedure for testowing upon the t. N. privileges which the original
charter does not grant it. It would be completely undemocratic to propose
that the execulivo and legislatli,
branches of our Government could Indirectly
anend the United Stales Constitution by legislation or executive order without
going through tie formal prtv,,;t4
of submitting amendments to the various
States for ratificatoi. Tile people would not stand for this. It Is equally undemctratle to ilake similar proposals for revision of the United Nations Charter.
The American people should be reasured that any charter changes, any enlargemaent or additions of the privileges of the U. N.. will be formally submitted
to the Senate of the United States for approval. Under no circumstances will
the VFW countenanee the claim that the United Nations Organization can itself
assume additional privileges. The charter gove it limited prllege& The char.
ter did not say It could bestow additional privileges on Itself. It provides very
clearly that amendments to the charter must be open and formal and must be
ratified by the member states according to the constitutions of those states.
This point Is st resse because slaff study No. 2 of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. Subcommittee on the United Nations Charter. states:
"We are by no means examining the charter that was drafted in San Francisco
In 194,. We are examlting the charter of l1*1 as It has been amplified by custom
and usagc, resolutions of the various U. N. organs, and treaties, like the Atlantic
Pact. which are consistent with the charter and have a heavy impact on the
U. N. system. if we should proceed now to consider amendments to the old
charter rather than the new, It would be %ory mulch like a surgeon Illanning a
major operation on the basis of a diagnosis made 0 years ago."
Immediately prceding the above question, the following statement Is found
In the tame study:
"Some important articles of the charter have already fallen into disuse.
Others have been applied In a icae that the San Fraxsdco drafters did "of
contemplate." (Italle
added.]
ThIR seoms to be a very de'lnttp statement that, In the opinion of tho miu.
committee staff at least, the 11. N. charter has, In effect, been amended even
though the Senate of the United States has not hail a chance to consider and
IndIcate its approvni or dtapproval of the "Informal" amendments referred to
In the above quotation,.
Inasmuch as Informal amendment of the U. N. Charter Is contrary to both
the spirit and letter of that charter anti is also undemocratic In concept, the
VPW recommends that article 10S be revised so that it states emphatically that
there can be no Informal amendment of the charter and that the privileges con.
ferred upon the U. N. by the member states cannot be amplified or exanded
except by the proceiure now set forth In article 10.
UNI

AUIL&
TY

Or V. N. lEMBR a.5P AND

OUP1I1SORY UWeIBzaaUip IN THZEU. N

Article 4 of the U. N. Charter states:
"Membership In the United Nations Is open to all other peace-loving states
which accept the obligations contalud In the present charter and, In the Judgment
of the Organization, are able and willing to carry out these obligations."
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In spite of this very clear-cut limitation on membership In the thilted Nation,
certain Iniividuials and group-s are now advocating that nil nations loe ndilntled to he U. N. To admit non-peace-loving sites, sucl, as ('onimunlst China,
for example, to the U. N. would be n direct violation of both the spirit and
letter of the U. N. Charter. It would bring about it fundamental clhange li the
whole concept of the United Natlons Organization, making It an organization
very different from that to which the American people gave their support 10
years ago.
The admis.sion of wnirmaking nations would destroy the moral authority of
the U1.N. It would also be Impractical and would tend to weaken rather than
strengthen the organization as a force for peace. It would be COmlirahle to
giving representatives of crime syndicates. gangsters, and thugs representation
on a municipal, State, or Federal commlssIon set tip to eliInate crine anti
to promote law and order-or to giving a notorious poacher a poltIon on a coinmlsion set ip to preserve wildlife. It does not make sense. It Is contrary to
human experience and wldom to bring Into pllave organizations Ihos iallons
which have a history of, and still demonstrate a policy of, violating tho peace.
The VI'W Is, therefore, opposed to making menhershlip In the U. N. universal.
It is also opposed to inakinir membership In the U. N. compulsory. Stich
nenbership would, of conrse, be an Infringement on national sovereignty, on
the principles of this Nation, and the prlncipls on which the U. N. Itself was
founded. It Is a totalitarian, undemocratic concept, violating the right of free
choice. It would deprive the citizens of this country of their ard-won right
to manage their own affairs and determine their own destiny.
RtiI|T OF WITIIDRAWAJ.

FROI TIM 1.

N.

The If. N. Charter, whllo setting forth the collltions for memll'ership in the
Killed Nations. a ys nothing about the right of withdrawal. At the lime tie
U. N. was set up fit 1915, the ,vate and the lopile of this country were gtven
repeated assurances that this Nation or amy other natlou, could withdraw from
the I. N. at any time.
The VFW tilleles that the right of withdrawal Is an esentlal right of any
sovereign nation. l)cnll of this right would Impir national sovereignty Just
ns muceh as compulsory membership would. Tie VFW. therefore, rconmmends
that the U1.N. Charter be revI.ed In such a wanner as to specify that all member
states have the right to withdraw from the organization at any time and for
any reason they desire. We do not make this recommendation IKcause we con.
template advocating Uited States withdrawal froin the U. N., but rather as a
mns
of Insuring that the U. N. will remain what It was intended to be--a
voluntary federation of sovereign states-and that It will never become a world
government.
EXPUlSIO.N

PROVISIONS

Article 0. chapter 2, of the U. N. Charter reads as follows:
"A member of the United Nations Mhich hits peirsilstlntly %olattd the principles contained it the present charter many be expelled frout the Organization
by the General Asembly upon the recomnioendation of the Security Council."
Te VIW believes that thin article should lie, expanded and strengthened.
Atnba.sador Ienry Cabot lodge, Jr. (a.gain. In his U. S. News & World Report
Interview) in sli-aking of the matter of expelling Soviet Itusqla froi the U. N.,
has said. "From the standpoint of logic, yes, they (the Soviet Unlon] ought to
be out." Asked if "As a practical matter, Is there any way to expel anybody
from the U. N.X, Ambass.ador Lxlge replied, "Not now, It etty permanent menu.
ber of the Security Council doesn't want them to be expelled."
In a speech before the American Bar Association In Boston, on August 20,
10M. Secretary of State John Foter Puhles made tie following observation about
the Soviet Union's stranglehold oh the U. N.: "Ve now see the inadtquacy of
an organization whose effective functioning depends upon eooperatlon with a
nation which Is dominated by an International party seeking world dominatIlon."
The U. S. S. It. can, and has, and undoubtedly will continue to sabotage the
U. N. Yet Ambassador Lodge says that there Is no way of expelling It or any
t
other warmaking nation.
The VFW believes that If this condition Is permitted to continue, It will ultimately wreck the United Nations as a real force for peace. Going back to the
analogy used earlier In this presentation, this condition is similar to a situation
In which It ts discovered that a member of an antlermno commission Is actually
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a representative of the worst criminal elemients-yet It Is impossible to remoro
hima twin that cotinilssil.
A commirissiont so weakly airti Illoglecally constituted
would be sure to vollaps4e eventually mnd would tertainly naways have its ability
tot eilimilpecrlie -seriously inikanred. The satir Is aind will too true of the
U). N.-urrless someC4fftvtlve rircais Is I'mrind for expelling those irratlonis which,
lay their action. prrove tireriselves; to ie wvarrakerni arid violattors of the funnIla.
mrenrtal principles of tire V. X. tCharter.
Thie VFA%. therefore, re'ommrendsrr that airlich II, chapter 2, of flhe 17. N. carterer
Iserevisr'el to lirovlide thainary mreaniller of the United1 Natloins which persistently
violeis tlip prlrinlr's of tile charter shlall ile expelkled from tire organization.
lin addition, thre VFW iirges that provision shoraltl Iv. made that anry miemiber
-title declared til aggres.-or Ohritl Ire ilizeid atai thiat if it refmses to accept
tlie prenalty linipsed fly fle U1.%., It tshrll ie* expeler front thre organizations.
Tire V'F V furrthrer recommrernts tharrilte charter he revlser) so that liemalties
van be' nlipihd (t airy membrelsr ittion that gives a~d of aray kind to airy slate
flint Iq aleclir red anitygrossor toy the It. N. .Alrl In tIni sense worud niecai moral
-mllsnrt or trade that would hrt any way stretrgiheia tire aggrommor and help its
inarrurkitag efforts.
Undelrr thei priv.seit U. N. Charter till irtlorns excepti 1, the Soieit Union, have
juist I volt. Thre 1184811 bas :i votes-1 fair Itself. I ftor ther Ukraiue. and I for
ItyelortrsslIn. ActitIly, the' so-caliled rilonar of 1llhortasslrr andi tre tUkraline
-ire nrot inrlelnemleltt itat its rat iii, btni nrirely Antes of I Ire HOVIet 1n.71101
Th'ie V'iW lielitwes limat It is wrong to gIve fla- chriet tlsrri'ter (if tiv 11. N.
three votes. It urges,; ift lire Charte'r Ire revivedl to deprive ityeloru.sla Arid
fire 1krainiaa of tirelr votes. All arermlrer Mtors In the 11Y.
X. will then Ile enl an
thrill firrititag.
It hras ben't larolised that weighted voltlng ibe Irtrodurredr
lir e U. M. and that
mrernwr states; ire givern votes according tot their Irejulnatiin or sinmie (otiler factor.
'rlla V'eta'rims of lNoreign W~airs 1I. olopowel to tits reeorrrrrerrd-itlon. The Uniited
Ntiloras. as llremtomily ponilrt ourt. is merely an orennixation created Iry a treaty
taciweeia mat lor1Is. Natrins Irraking treaties; dea.l with onei another as sovereign
milts or eraitties. The very conreptr (of weigirted viotig Is based ia flie Idea
thant the( 1T. N. Is ra kiurni of 'I1Ttifterl Stitts" aorgovr'rnrrrert of the nations of the
worm), which shoidud irave relrresetrilori0rq the States In the Unaion do) tir It
according to their reslatlve propurlatiron. 'T'r %-few, as previoanrri3 polintedh out,
Is rAnlaeions. Elicit irelrrisr state In tire V. N. should frat-e I vole-and no
tore-to repiresetnt It as at sovereign, Ilildit'ridear1t IKower Ilint Iis a party to
tlie 11.N. treaty.
Tire%Veteranrs of Fonrelgn Wars lielieves flnt those reeonrentleu charter revisionq would Ntrengthen tie UItcod Nations as It was orlglilliT minceived.,
fltint they wvotrd iraip to resire iar' Ilirggilrg f,11Ili fli 11-110"(if
efrnrs
tie U. N.
fint It flow exillitlte lay somne of tire ineaitrer stales arrd also it groups and
Iniviinnls lit urIs country.
Tine tendency tot irypans the if. N. Is irtparent lit tnternratial affalrs of at

vntelal artirre. The VIV btelleves that tint. tendency Is dirle to certain weakfise
iae U. X. ira 'xiidett front Iirre to tinme It tip Innt-atid that tills
weikiress tq trot so 11ni4ainle to tie 11.N.'s hark orf Iiwer. but rattier lt tie
fart tliat it ihas sonireflies nlulneareri to lie' deficient In moral corrrage, that sonme
tof tire meiriber states are niot wvhorlly didivateil to tie 1. N. unit have fitli1 to
assirrir thiter fair share of its trurtienq. andl also to the fact that some people
fear tliat tfite U. N. 1it threat to their own national sovereigarly arid ttrdepirenri'nce.
O'tirer representatives of the V'eteranrs of Foreign Wars hrave testIfied before
this milreormlittee when It hias ireldi hearings; li otlier prirts of the cinunriry.
'l'Iey have insertedl lit their statearerts tie formrat VF~W resoluitionril
rchrarter
revision arid have covered sorte points not mentioned lit thi irresentnation ecspeq
of the desire to avoid repetition. I would like to close this statement wvithaann
expresson of appreciation and thanks to the snrbcoirnntilt ice for the Courtesy
it has shown our organization In allowing It to present Its views on the subject
of reviving tire U. N. Charter.
Sejnator SPltK MA N. Mm'-. 0 orge Wti.-ingtoiilWilliiinn.
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STATEMENT OP GEOROE WASHINGTON WILLIAMS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr. WIJ.LLAmS. Mr. Chairman, I have no prlpared! statement, and I
do not reprw.int any organization officially, although I think I can
speak without portfolio for a large seginent of this country.
V'RONI&ALS

I would like to make 4 points, or, perhaps, just say, emphasize 4
points, because I rather suspect tie is very little nZew that, can he
said in connection with II. N. problems.
First, I will say I am opposed to abolishing the veto.
Second I ant opiM~sed to further alienating our sovereigntyy.
Third, i am against any attempt to 1 ,ut us under a compulsory world
court. jurisdiction.
Fourth-and this is probably a dissenting noto-I holm that the
time will soon come when we will be able to withdraw front the IJN.
In the first place, we are living in a world of harl, cold facts, albeit
seents like we are operating in a vacuum.
Sometimes our actions may do our hearts good, but jiot our heads
very much good, or common sense.
I have ino desire, Mr. Chairman, to see this country wind up in what
is equivalent to a Gulliver in Lilli put. There are combinations of
nations all around the world who have individual and separate interests which do not always run toward peace. Of con r"e everybodyv
in his heart wants peace 1n the world and he wants everyv
sl in theo
world to behappy. That goes without saying. SoanythiIg that I may
say may not be contorted into any idea that I hate anybody or want
to see anybody _have bad luck or bad times while we live in prosperity
but I do think that our first obligation is to ourselves. I ini very much
afraid that due to the prmssnmt of the Eastern pivzq, which is largely
under foreign controls, that we are sometimes, forgotten.
I think we are engaged in many activities which are not te oumr
interests.
Now any man who pretends to deal with diplomacy or foieig
affairs who is not familiar with, as I am sure you Senators are, the
answer that Lord Palnerston made to one of his constituents many
years ago: "Not fit to needle with such affairs." Somebody said
'England is our good friend." Ilis statement was:
England bis no external friendships or Internal frendihilps but only interests
and Intereuta are the nmanspring of actions of nations as well as Indlviduals.
Anyone who Ignores that fact will run himself Into trouble--.

which we have done now, and I know how we are going to get out
of it.
THlE VETO

I would very much dislike to see the veto interfered with further
than perhaps, with my tongue in my cheek, saying that you might
require two vetoes. That would loosen the joints somewhat and at
the same time not leave us utterly defenseless. Albeit we have no
assurance that those three swing representatives of the Security Council would be with us as you all know they are elected by the Assembly,
I
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and I do not know that we will always It able to control enough of the
AsNenibly to control those delegates.
Now we are living in a kal1eidoscopie ago. Many things happenI
which we dou'l expect to lia)peno but we nust take the belief that it
will possibly happen.
There is i constant. change in friendshils. There is Ito such thing
as eternal friendshi p. It was only within a score of years that lui,,sia
was our dear friend. In fact tl~o administration rferred to Riusia
as "being on our side"
hisia was never on our side. lIussia happenel to be advantageously and nomentarily on the saine side and
the administration didn't hlavo gunpltion enough to see the difference
between being on our side and being on the sano side.
OIERSIANY AND) ChiNIA

Now we have to take the hand of the people we tried to de.troy,
root and branich-witnesm the Morganihan plan and the foolish unconditional surrender pronounceinent. It tended to destroy the Nation which anylly with any sense and knowledge of history knew
was the only blwar-k to stand between its
and conmunism.
It, is said, "Who controls Germany controls Europe," and that is
trie. Then it is also said "Who controls China controls Asia, and
who controls Asia will eventually control the world."
We0 have now gotten ourselve s into that sort. of a position. I do
not like to see us get into it any further Ihai we air now.
The determination to desiroy Germany brings iack to my mind
the pathetic scene at the destruction of Carthage. After Crtlingo
had been destroyed by Scipio Africanus,( and salt had been strewn.
upon the wreckage, to si lilf)"
that it should never rise again, lie
was
noted to vcep, and Polytylvll5 the historian and Scilio's leacher, was
rather surprised tid asked him why liewept. lie quoted tlies
lines:
Atil ai day of doom sh1iall dawn,
Ark] on that iny ghall lloly 1llon's
cilly
pa away,
Anil i'rlam, that great sivarlnii, and host of Prlani's people,
In their proud array.

Now that is all I can say within the time allotted, although I would
like to say a great niany thIings under thiat heading.
I may say, though, in concluding, that we are far from tile time
when 'Tlieodore Roosevelt's Secretary of State could say "Perdicaris
alive or Raisuli dead" when, if you will remember, they were locked
up over in China for a long tini
Itis a long thno between those two
periods in China.
C11o51NO OUR FRIENDS

Secondly, I do not wish to Fee us alienate our sovereignty any more
than we have done insofar as that would reflect. back into our daily
lives andi right. affect our institution,. I suppose e everybody feels
that way, more or les, and it becomes a very semantie question andi
also of great substance to know where tho line is to be drawn between
our local interests and what is nocoa,ry to play our part in world
allai' . I realize, as I say, we are dealing with conditions and not
theories. It is very easy to theorize. I Rin afraid there is a lot of
theorizing going on, not taking into account the hard facts and the
42433---14. 1 2-
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hard charticlevs of tile world. 'They have inter-sts of (heir own. We
seo it. today. We liberated, for instance India. We did mlove, to
liberate 1,iaizi
m ny. other oitftit Thait stalled back iii Wilson's
time. when we referred to fle liberation of nations.
1 picked up tho papewr this ,nomng and I find Nehru joining in a
reamrk of Chliu (lint, wo are subversive. We are now proclaimed by
Ite Itussians as being aggrestAms. Yuko
ht(13 ot gr~
sois beenause oo know whant we did to tile German aggressors.
Woput, ourselves in tlint position in ilie world, mivhro tile coibinations, alp )areitly. are working together in (lie Orient inl a way that
is iti)a
10 to our interested.
I know flint (Ieo iotives miditlle activities of (lie adiniistrationis,
this one0 and til(le past, have been cerinlyds goodt, but. we have imidc a
cardinal bluntder- whien we' failed to recognize (lie truth of what
Pomnpey said when lie was rimi otit of Rlomue aid landed over ill Egypt
where, lie Itried to get suiceor, what vou call po~litical asylumn.
lMhder
fear of Rome, lie never got off his ship midiu
was flinally Killed. Itwas
said
Who nwrr-imutizes with de.sjii1f. lit, Is .I rajliiht Iqsave.' how (rot- so ever lie' IIi.

We look (li loothv lii
of Stiflii. te immi whloni wve cilistd will-,
eveIt"v%name1 ill (lie txmk of Iloyle wheni lie amt,
Flinilanid, anl ill .1
yeArs- we were hAikiiag his hioudy. lisinl4 on i I theory lit- was ourl it'nil.
'lie wazs not ourk friold mIl I linn telling voul right nlow we will Ii;ivo to
picek -mid choosvoiy va rdful to tiid out who om rfieitils are anid
whlo %Vill be omr friends inl 1te (ultiiv, to kt'ci .. osl vi' froi th-i ig
a (imilliver.
5(VVE1:I~oNT V AND TIIF
'Ifi.

X.

Fiither regarilmg ourl sovervigniv while in (lie It. X.. I would l ike
to see someo illim1-tiions of Whiat m;uSt it itos- local nnm31thur. withI whit'h
the (i ited Nationlsshouild nlot mleddle. Whenl (liek Imatter was 1ij) 11n
thek
Ieae
1iuiale pro Msakls along (hos' huels 11i4l 1 wo~ldl hie glzul
to slipply suiggestiolis afiimuig tlluo' ifios, if desiredN.
0ii'i'0SI liON -ti)

~oliI

0111
oii

Tb'liidhi, I -ay 1 do niot %vniit.to sre ourl coiuntryv thrown ill 11id(er
tile jur6isililiof 11world Couirt amid if I wv'lited 1allv St longer revason
haiithi, I don't. know w-here I would find ft
to gve
We have, noticed our own 8iupreme Court. him. been d'i fting far
from what most peoplep feel is thle ('onstitut ion. Theliy are made III
of our own flesh andlIIoed. If our owuine 11111an blood W-ould do
this, wvhat could we expect of a1 literogemeois court. which a world
Court wol(1 be0?
Theme have kien 3 or 4 cases'I could point to recently. For instance,
tle steel cases. On (lie tidewater cases,' we saw what thle ('omt did,
(tere. Amnd in (ho property convenaut eane" and in thle segregation
case&. In mly opinion, ono of the most flagrant, violations and~ evasions
of the riglits of Congress. I would like to have t ne to esipand on whyv
I say so, butt, of county, that Is not p~erissiible at thle mnoment, ant
time, of course, would not permit.
I say, I wopld not, watnt, to go any ftirther than that on thatt. subject.If our own fleshi and blood will do to o110 sectm~o of tlie country and
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-t great lium-4 of plWo0 w'iitt Omi~t Coiurt hiis done1 to lte]), thenl we
Vanl eXpMc the saiiwe I i jg and mnio to Ihappeni from a heterogeneous
and conglonieranit court.
WITHDRAi.WAL. VUai1 Tilt. V. N. FA.VORED)

Next, I wiit to see some time come when we cmi withdraw from the

IT'. N, for. tile reaisoni pt)ly thait I mentione k(101induer
thle veto claus.
l thiink-nt least. I hope) ft won't he trate. but I rallier suspect. tile

Iie

wilt Comoc when tho power we havie will fade somewhat under a

elildition~ IA'iin hadl lieent working for. If we ever get inito econoi1c
4,01hil1se, lie says, lit" vami tell whalut kind (if a goiveirinment is coming
out1.of it.
So I smy I(do tiot wnt to Sev us, wiuid Iiip like (lulliver in Lilliput,

1ied up1will R lot. of smllI mint
inmis.
As fir as- 11 live 1t'emi able1 to
noite fi-om the ac iv1tiis of the V'sellibiv which lhas voted with lis onl
.1 miminiKI. tif ovellsiolI5, 11s I 11iiiilyzo 11li;t vote, it wouildn't. Itioiit to
a0fourth11 of the popIIuations of I lii
wold. WVe have iieve* hid a vote,
a ijunilfer oif the0 Ipllil1.
:1i
;I M , OM'i
0m oll, Smipiomi rd lkv Il'1110
The
iterO vote. iigaiiist misor. re1I1:Iin I iei'it a . AIiia:s wve Inve lieard,
tltosA.'
whonx
retio(tfor.us are against Its. lbytheir vote.
! say I till 110t Ve0IIuimChI ilk fav1or1 of dliiS orgailiZat iOl IK-ing IJuuni ix.
tatitevif. I still believe there is vitality anil r1ight jmdglIlciit ill W11t Illy
Veliirable iianiesake mid il his famitis farw
.
IvI mv.;sige whichl you
have all read at t[lit,
opeli IIg of everyv ( oligre., hbit
1 am1ver'y uiliuch
i fiiiiti,)om fo*rolel
t
l iiiiialil ii iiii
1. S.

ILOMAT31XIC CIiANNFI.

ANDI FIF UW
. S.

If wve Call*( ri 111 oslves through ourl own dihihoitiv limimi el~vsiiid I Meieve we, call; I don't knlow of imivtiiiig tilt I 1. 'N.cliailicls
that coidd nat have beent done" through the d1iloinat ic cliannels better.
Nothing lhis been (tdlle without tile forco ofthle United Stateq. Not
lie 1IN1
tiXe Nt ions. We wmit into thle Koreai wnr muid we haid 1-10,000
cnsimalfies of omie kind or another.
Htow many foreigners were il (tiat
.mnip? Sonietihig like ;1;.That is all it niimiiited to. And our
Vil(11 I hit we have goltemi fromi I tint ailioilits; to nothing.
Antd tile nePXt thinlgII
the verW tN timek thlere waISIaChan11Ce to preserve
Illepeae
fiey ollit1Jprol-vIN thethpeace. They tli(Iiit jpreerve thic
livito
il kov~. An the didn't jiresemve it in; Ind4ochilla. Rt was
thrughourtreiiiesamil or ativtie-n through (lie 1. N. niO y
Miwl jiidgincmit, thait thlose things cameip out( as they did, and thle enid is
liit(
yet, as youi see from tie papers ili Saigon, aiid so onl. 11" are just
tit ohiGerim tprmthit ait
one tie rmar-ked, "oe you perpetrate
.1Wrong, it goes in f eonilietrial progresSionl, 11nd4
1 an; afraid we
aire
1
victiis of Itoa11111S phlitosip1x'.
I have 110 desire to pre'ss ulIxiq
(lie
(oiiilc'
ime, but I am afraid
thait when wvekick thle Indian tigeramnd the C1hinese dragon and arousc
them, we have raised a Frankenstein's monster, there.
Those Iwople mire not ourm friends, Amid I don't exlxt' tliill to be our
frietidh. I tink it wvas atcmirdiim blunder ill stirring il) tihe Orient.

0
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I remember reading Iin Yutang's book-he was a Chinese-American philosopher and a very fine writer. Ite said:
You kept us down because we didn't have the guns, but you have given us the
guns and the Bible, now-you didn't need the Bliblo-and look out I

That is the substance of his remark.
We didn't look out, but we have to look out, now-between laughter
and tears.
I would suggest, if I might be so bold, that the committee, if it has
time, take a l6k at Walter Lippmnnn's last book, Democracy Sickness
where lie tells a good deal of the story that might be portinont to your
case, hero.
I say that we have niado so niany mistakes ns to run us into a dead
end, practically. Anti by pickngdp people an( building them upMr. Roosevelt learned most every trick ifi Machiavelli's book, except
one cardinal one, and that is* * 0 a pneral rule, which never or very rarely falls, that whoever Is the cause
of another becoming powerful, Is ruined, himself.

Never build up a potential enemy stronger than you are. Atid that
is exactly what we did, and we are reaping a terrible harvest from it.
I do not say that was done purposely or unpatriotically, but I think
we are too callow to meddle with world affairs at this particular juncture. I say the sooner we get rid of the U-.N., in my opinion, and
back to oar diplomacyy i1pon which we grew great and powerful in tie
world and work toward ends of our viewpoint and needs end not those
of some other nation., the better off we will be.
Senator SAMAN.t. Thank you very much, Mr. Williams.
Are there any questions Tfhank you, Mr. Williams.
STATEMENT OP CLARK M. EIOHELBERGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
Mr. EtcnrLnr.zton. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement, but r would
prefer to summarize it.
Senator SPARn
, rA. The full statement will be printed in the record
and you may proceed in your own way.
suAOO3r1rIIIE'S IF,AIINOS AND BACKGROUND MATERIALS

Mr. ECHEUMioi.
I would first like very much to compliment the
subcommittee under the chairmanship of Snators Wiley and George,
for the hearings they have throughout the country. I think they
have been In the highest spirit of American democracy. Going about
the country getting the views of one of the most involved problems
before us, they have been conducted with very good humor, and I
think If I may say, Senator, you have had very good witnesses and
you have had a very good time throughout the country.
Senator SPAPKWAr. One thing that has been particularly pleasing
to me has been to see the great numbers of people in all walks of lif
now giving serious attention to this matter.
IMr. EIcn
om.ntosr
I would like if I might also, to congratulate
the staff of the Foreign Relations Committee for a very remarkable
set of background an d working papers which will be helpful to the
general public, and be very important to any'delegation.
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As Director for the American Association of the United Nations,
I believe I have some idea of what the people throughout tie country

are thinking. I believe that the public opinion polls show, and most
observers would say, that the American people overwhelmingly want
a continually stronger United Nations to fulfill the obligations of
the Charter. There are the minority voices who would turn the clock
back there are those who would have the United Nations become
simlv a league of states but I believe it is a very small voice indeed.
I ont are concerned, I think, with two phases of the problem. One
i,%shall there be a review conference called in the near future and
second if a conference is called, what suggestions for review should
be made? I would like to deal with those one at a time, but primarily
with the first.
The charter, of course, provides the Tenth Assembly shall have
on the agenda that a , viww conference will be had. lhe point is
being made in this country that "review" does not necessarily mean
"revision." The French phrase of the charter uses "revision" instead
of "review."
wIhAT KIND OF A CIIARTeR REvI.W CONFERENCE SHOULD BE HEW?

I have reluctantly come to the conclusion that, under the present
state of the world tension, it would be dangerous to call a ftl h-dress
diplonlatie conference by the Tenth Assembly. At the same tine,
I would similarly be loath to say we should give up the educational
advantage of a review discussion. Therefore, after analyzing both
side. for a moment, I would like, Senator Sparkman, to present a
compromise formula.
in the first place, if the tension between the East and West continues, I think that a full-dress, formal, diplomatic conference--and
that means a conference with the full flare of publicity and with the
terminal date that must. be a success or a failure, that such a conference if the present tension between the East and West continues,
would 1e a propaganda fort. We would properly blame the Soviet
Union for much of the ill that has gone oi bIcaise of its use of the
veto. The Soviet Union, wanting to turn the clock back, would say:
"Let's restore the unanimity OF the great powers as the charter
provided-unanimity on Soviet ternos0
You have seen letters from abroad that some of our friends unfortunately believe we would like to usse a revision conference to change
the United Nations into an anti-Soviet alliance. I think, in other
word-., the bit terness of the world today night result in a propaganda
conference that would tend to discourage t ie public and weaken the
United Nations.
In the secohid place, I do not believe that we have adequately thought
through the fundamental problems that we might want to deal with
realize the value of the hearings and the
at a revision conference.
excellent working PVapers that Dr. Wilcox and his staff have produced,
and the fine group in the )epartment of State. However, at the same
time, I don't believe that the Government and the people have come
to grips. They haven't had an opportunity. First, there had to be
this general sampling of public opinion-come to grips with certain
very fundamental questions of revision.
I would like, if I might, just to refer to 1 or 2 of them, briefly.
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In other words what. I am trying to say is,review and revision of 11k
charter involves something more than dr-opping flhp veto from chapter
0. T would want- us~ to have aimuch more fundamental approach to
the problem of revision if the 11110 omes.I
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grms I jropeso ftatiat time) fortheonihig assembly, our Goverinlent
propese tahiig advaitago of article 109 which mv,4 (that (toe assembly
call call a review conference in thie 101h year by a majority vote. T'i4
it call a review conference, but, it be o fli
t
aturo of a lpi~epauitorY,
couferemice mu
conference conunit t c to -whicht ill governments shall be
entitled to iwlon ~.It will mieet ili relaxed way, bl)tIiavetie authority
to convert tslinto a fuldesdiplonmitio'couferene at any time
(tom 11o11i01t Seems auspicius. TIlieretore thle disemission for review
would go on1, but, it wouldn't be it fill-desdiploo[ttic con1 ferenlco withI
all tile daniger tmendalit, butl could convert itself into at full diplomatic
conference next year, 10 vears from ntow, whet the O(casiom was ripe.
I would like to stl (lt)e a&,;eiubly resoluttion targo all governments to
MAO R Stud)' Of the0 chan1ge.s theyV would liko to muako inl tho Charter.
way. to
Now, if I could 81ay inl concelusion, Soitator, there are) tr
strenigthenl thle United Nationsa. One. way to stigtll
thle Unlited
Nations is by a chianig inl tLD text. One0 pon1t, I left out. 1 wat.t to
say thant I think we should seriously consider how much imom- strength
we would Nvant to give the United Nat ions-. I believe the aniswr fronil
tognrlpublic is to give it more strength.
Thile wnd way (otoi then t1:~' Uitedt Natienq is by libe-ral inl.
torpretat ion. Th'le charter fins groa i. '1They found a way around thle
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General Assembly. H'ip General Ass&mubly is now thep parent body of
thle Umlted Nations.
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veto wvas never
meanlt. to be usedI as nil instrument of niationll policy, paillimularly onl
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Unlion, thint thint was taintamnount to Anegative reoinieinlatiomi of thie
Seenrity Coumiell and thle (llenenil Atsembly would thent Iproceed to
admit a member over a negative recomunitlimi, because t lie clirm-er
doesn't, say that tile recommendationmu
~ist be favorable. I think we
could get, around tho veto without atrevision of the charter. 1 think
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we could have an independent sort of increase to sul)plement the dues
of the members.

1 think inuhi

more coil(I be o1e.

BvrAsslNO TiE V. X.

I would be in favor of revision and review immediately if I thought
we were estopped fronm using the United Nations until that took place.
But we are not frustrated. I want to " review at the proper time
because the United Nations has evolved well. There is not dng wrong
with the carter ift the members want to use it. It is not a permanent
document but the problem today, gent lemen, is that the United Nations
is being, to a considerable extnt, bypassed by people who are tired
of thinking in world terms, and they are fragmentizing the concerns
of the world with conferences at ]Bandung and Geneva and here and
there. I think what is needed in this 10th anniversary year of the
United Nations is sonie of the spirit of crusade that tie public had
10 years ago. I think the timeo has come for the statesmen to come
back to the United Nations and say we will use it for the solution of
our major problems.
They have been trying to solve some problems outside of the United
Nations and the record isn't anything that recommends it.
It seems to me that the United Nations is tie beginning of a dynamic
international society. Regionalism certainly is recognized as is traditional diplomacy." Normally diplomacy is the way in which nations
will conduct their business. But the nations are obligated in the
charter to concert their efforts to fulfill the obligations of the charter,
andi
feel that they are just half doing it.
" I Iwould
conclude today by saying the most important way to
strengthen the United Nations is to use it fully.
Senator WiLtx. I suppose the most effective way to strengthen
the United Nations is for the people on earth to give a sort of rebirth
to the desire to utilize the instrumentality to effectuate peace. We
know that we cannot by legislation change a crook into an angel, and
we know that mere legislation is not sufficient, But the thing that
we are interested in is to try to find a way to maintain the peace. If
you were to abolish the United Nations what. would you do hen?
Mr. EHcmvjxwnv.R. You could have a third world 6r.
Senator WILEY. You would have to find a substitute, wouldn't you?
'ACCO.MPIAS1IMIENTS OF TiE U. X.

Now you probably know more about the effective workings of the
United Nations than anyone in this room. I wonder if we cannot
sum up for the record briefly, some of the accomplishments, and also
some of what you might eall the intatigible assets of an institution of
this character.
First is it not sort of a crossroads of the world, where representatives of 60 nations meet f There is considerable talking, considerable
argument, but really for the first time in man's history, nations have
come together to at least talk together.
In the 10 years it has been operating can you enumerate those
peaceful things it has accomplished I
rmo. It would make a rather.long record.
Mr. Eioui
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If I am not out of place, may I present you with a copy of my book
off tie pres- next week, which covers the accomplishments of the
United Nations over tie last, 10 years.
I will say in the first place, we came out of the Second World War
inn worlhi f anarchy. Without an orderly process of community life,
without the law and moral principle of the carter, a common meeting
place the world would have utterly disintegrated by this time or we
woulA have been in a third world war. I ttink the United Nations
has made tile difference between our living in uneasy peace-it has
been peace of t sort-or absolute collapse, or a third world war.
If we do all ihat. we can to strengtlen it, I hope within the next
decade, it will transform that uneasy peace into a safer peace.
Now some of the other
I think one of filo greatest
Ichiesemcnts,
achievements has been to hold out the helping hand. People who were
freed from colonialism, partly through tile more libeti position of
the Unied Nations and tile lrmiited Kingdom mial -o on. anrd others
with the help of the United Nat ions. Six hundred million ilople have
won ildependence in the last decade. 'Illt is one of the most revolttionary facts in history.
They have taken their place in the United Nations. Some of their
leaders have become the most important ltgures in tlh united Nation..
There are 200 million mort representing the hard core of colonial
People who won self-government or independence.
The wisdom with which tle United Nations helps these people to
adjust themselves to the new situation, is as in the caso of Libya and
In(lonesia-it couldnt do it with Indochina baeaue inthwhina wasn't
brought into tho United Nations-will have mteh to do with the
peace of the world.
I think tile program of technical assistance. helpig .loplo to hell
themselves, is very important. We scarcely have any time today,
because we are talking about political tIhminrs-we are talking about
the vast work of all the specialized agencies-there is an interesting
subject for review. I know Cabot lodge spoke of it when lie testified
here, whether the specialized agencies should be hroughit closer to
the United Nations. The work of the trusteeship commission.
The other (ay the re reiteat ire of India, Mr. Menon, who doesn't
congratulate the British easily, paid a tribute to the British who that
day stated to the United nations:
We have fulfilled our trust obligation In Toolnid And we now ask Ie
Xatlons to 0etermnde the future of this trust territory.

United

That is the orderly process of peoples finding their independence
through the orderly irxedtire that the United Nations has set, up.
In Korea, I renlizo all the problems of Korea and the tragedy. I
think Korea interrupted a chain of aggression that could have led
to a third world war. Peacef settlement. At one time the SecretaryGeneral said tlt,Itnifed Naiooa. was dealing -withproblems that coneerlied almost half of the ipulation of the vorld. Some of the prob.
lehls it couldn't finally settle but it took the steam out of many prob.
lelms that preeiited onflict of many kinds. So I think, Senator,
the record is long.
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Senator Wn.ixv. Well, you have given us a brief sketch. I think you
have made the point that the Unlited Nations was a great instrumentality to at least preserve the peace and prevent a third world war.
The thing I wanted to bring out, which is so often stressed by those
who ap )arently have a fear that America can lose something by virtue
of the United Nations, is this: Can you tell us where, by the United
Nations, America has lost anything ?*
I can't see where it has lost any sovereignty at
Mr. EtcUELUmERoE.
all. I believe we pooled some sovereignty in agreing to tie charter.
You and I have given up the right to go down the stet and clobber
somebody in tile head.
Senator WiLty. We didn't do that li tie Unilted Nations.
Mr. Eicir.ia:Ro:n. No, but the United Nations reaffirmed certain

obligations that we have to live at, peace within the principles of the
charter.
No, I can't see--I think the United States has gained a considerable
degree of security and hasn't given up any sovereignty. There is a
lot of talk about return to complete and unlimnitedsovereignty. If
you are hit by an atomic bomb, that doesn't do you much good.
EFFECT ON TilE WORLD OF MAN'8 INGENUITY

Senator WiLty. Isn't it a fact that man's in entity in the last 10
years has made this little globe of ours so mne smaller-as demonstrated here recently. A plane flew from Los Angeles to New York
in 3 hours and 45 minutes. Every nation, because of man's ingenuity,
inventiveness, is literally in every other nation's backyard.
Mr. EICIELBEROER. "ou can fly around the world faster, now, than
our
forefathers could go from your town in Wisconsin, to my town in
Illinois.
TOWN
MEETINO OF THE WORLD

Senator WILEY. And as a result of that changed physical nature
of the earth it is imperative, is it not, that nations, atleast those that
have the things in common that we call man's freedom, have at least
what Vandenberg has called, a "town meeting of the world," in
onwhich to, if necessary, consolidate their strength to meet tile
it. Senator Sparkman have been
slaught
of those who would
Both destroy
you and
Mr. EICIIELnFRF..
members of delegations to ihe Assembly. I think you will agree
with me that whenever the moral principles of the United States are
clear and they are well stated, that this country can have a two-thirds
vote of the General Assembly. There have been a few squeezes when
we didn't, we came close to losing it, and then our moral position was
not clear.
The United Nations Assembly has given us a forum in which we
can explain our views and two-thirds of the world follows those
time.
views most of tile
Now I think at the present time we have a considerable problem
with tim people of Asia, the people of India and others. Threefifths of the world, all free from colonialism, is now meeting in
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Bandung. It is a great meeting in a way. I want to see the United
Nations as a forum where the -Unitedl States can build a bridge of
freedom instead of having the Communist do it.
I was quite impressed this afternoon with those who would limit
the authority of the United Nations-it must not do anything that
isn't spelled out in the Charter. I am surprised at that, because in
the United Nations it is the Soviet Union that says the most about
sovereignty, and we must not interfere and we must not set up any
bodies or controls, or that the evolution of the United Nations is
illegal and we must return to the original concept of the Charter at
San Francisco.
Senator WILEY. Well, you brought out the other point which I was
going to stress, that it is not only the town meeting but it is the forum
clearing the great moral principles which go throughout the world
and bringing about the right kind of ferment among tie closed minds.
Well, I have lots of things I would like to discuss with you. When
you give me your book I shall read it.
Senator SA1nK3r. . Thank
r
you, Mr. Eichelberger, w6 have been
very glad to have you with us, sir.
(Mr. Eichelberger's prepared statement follows:)
STATEMENT OF CLARK

M.

EcImiEBEGR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION FOR TUE UNizTw NATION'S
Mr. Chairman, I should like to congratulate the subcommittee which has functioned first under the chairmanship of Senator Wiley, and now under your
chalrmanshlp, for the many hearings it has held throughout the country. These
have been in the highest tradition of American democracy. I should like to
express my admiration for the excellent studies on the United Nations Charter
which have been produced by the staff of the Foreign Relations Committee. They
provide valuable background material for the public and for an American
delegation to a review conference.
As the executive director of the American Association for the United Naivons,
I ani in touch with hundreds of chapters of the AAUN and relpresentatives of other
organizations. I believe I know something of what the public Is thinking. T"he
views I express today are Ivrtly my own and partly 1hose of the association.
Also I present for the record a report of the Commission to Study the Organlialion of Peace, the association's research affiliate on the pros and cons of a ".eview conference.
This past spring our association was host to the representatives of some 90
national organizations who discussed the United Nations on the eve of Its 10th
birthday. I am presenting for the record the statement on Charter review
adopted by the delegates voting, of course, as ludividuals, but with a sense of
responsibility to their organizations.
Your committee Is addressing itself to two subjects: Should a review conference be called by the Tenth Assembly of the United Nations? If held, what
changes In the Charter should the Unilted States support? Technically, the meanIng of the word review In the English language is different from the neanling
of the word revision; but the word used In the French text is "revision." And
in the pnbltc mind, usually quick to cut through tcbhnicalitles, a review conference would be a revision conference.
I think allfriends of the U'nited Nations proeed on the assumption that the
itrlose of a review conference would te to strengthen the United Natlon. All
public opinion polls show that the Amnerlcan people overwhelulngtly want an
tver stronger Unilted Nations better able to carry out the high imrxsses of the
Charter.
reluctantly I have come to the conclusion that It would be too dangerous for
the well-being of the United Notions for the General Assembly to call atfull
dresa
diplomatic review conference at this time. At the saime time. there are clutcalonal l 1 0slitiities inlvolved In such a review conference that should not he lost.
lence I should like to analyze It)th
siles of the question and suggest a comproulhie formula.
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If In September of this year the tension between the Soviet bloc and the Wtern world Isas serious as at the present time, a review conference might degencrate Into a propaganda battle, harmful to the United Nations. The Western
powers Justifiably would point out that many of the major obstacles to the success
of the United Nations are the result of Soviet vetoes. And the Soviet Union,
wishing to turn the clock back to tho original conception of the United Nations
bas d upon the unanimity of the great powers, would blame the ditlicultles of the
United Nations on Its departure from such unity-unity of course on Soviet terms.
And I regret to say that some of our friends abroad mistakenly believe that the
United States woulh use a review conference as a mens of converting the truted
Nations Into an anti- ovlet alliance. Under such an atmosphere, the differences
bet cen various sides would be accentuated. The healthy evolution of the
United Nations night be checked. Tile general public might be discouraged in
such tn atmosphere of propaganda.
My second reason for fearing a diplomatic conference this year Ix that neither
the American people nor their Goverument has given comprehensive thought to
the changes they would like to make In the Charter. Neither have other lwoipe
or governments. Tie Secretary of State has suggested some valuable lines of
study. Your hearings and your staff studies are important contributions . Ali
able staff of the Deportment of State is devoting Itself to United Nullons problemrs. Nevertheless, I do not believe that there has bIeen an effort onlthe lart of
the Government. in consultation with the vublic, to formulate precise suggestions
for revision. Revising the Charter should Involve something more fundamental
than eiilminating the %eto In Ciapiter t.
For illustration, there might be a revision of the Charter to aconinuMslate tile
eternal shifts of power In the world community. I felt at the time of San
Francisco that to designate certain members as forever great powers to have
permanent seats on the Security Council was unmlsfactory. No one can pre lict
at any moment what nations will be the most powerful in another decade. And
no one can assume their unanimity. I think a revision of the Charter should
involve an entirely different kind of Security Council capable of expre. ing the
power situation In the world at any one time and serving as an executive conmitte of the General Assembly.
Again, any revision of the Charter must recognize the new strategic calculations of hydrogen and atomic boins. The Secretary of State has pointed out
that had the framers of the Charter at San Francisco been aware that we were
about to enter the ntomle age, the Charter would have been much more pre'ise
on disarmament. Sir Winston Churchill said some months ago that events of
the previous year had profoundly changed strategic military calculations.
What, if any, isthe effect of this changing situation on the Charter provisloni
for collective security? Have we thought through what changes, If any, are
necessary to make possible universal enforceable disarmament?
Again, the number of specialized agencies has increased rapidly. One may be
shortly projected for the peacetime use of atomic energy. A much tougher Ind
of agency for Inspection and control will be part of any world disarmament agree.
ment. Shall the United Nations move toward a greater degree of coordination
of its speelalired agencies?
A review of the Charter should naturally concern Itself with membership. But
here the problem Is more fundamental than whether or not the veto should be
abolished as far as the admission of new members im concerned. Personally.
I favor revision so that membership In the United Nations is universal and
automatic, synonymous with membership In the family of nations.
There must be wide dlscu slon in the Government and among the American
people as to how much additional authority they wish to give the United Na.
tons.
I realize that a small minority would reverse the trend toward a stronger
United Natlons. In fact, they would like to ace It reduced to a league of states.
But the people overwhelmingly teJect this restricted concept. They want a
stronger United Nations.
The American people are not afraid of the fact that the United Nations might
have to move toward supranational authority or government In those areas of
The United States
international relations where destruction is the alternative;
t
Government with wide popular support suggested an atomle energy authority
to operate dangerous plants and with the right of Inspection and punishment of
the Individual or nation violating the atomic energy agreement, without the
right of veto.
Another reason for fearing a full dres diplomatic conference In the near
future Is that the Imminence of a conference may gite the stateamen an escape
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from rising the United Nations today. It Is altogether too convenient to say
we will use the United Nations after we have revisedtise Charter; today we
will ineet our problems outside.
I have stated, Mr. Chairman, the reasons why I believe that It would I* a
Inistake to have a fill dress formal ilonalntle conference In the near future.
On the oier hand, a very strong case Is mntdo lby Ihoo who wish a Charte
review conference for Its educational effect.Once a review date has been set,
the government and pioalde
,canl no longer put off the i'vrlotis
study nee.s'sary.
The devotion of the K)ple to tie United Nations Is unndlitlnlshed, tout under.
standably ther- Is It-ss thought about the provisions of the Charter now tlnan
when It was drafted. Thousnunds of dtinslon groulxq In Ihis country and
elsewhere on how tine UInlted Nations has evolved 114d what changes are nieces.
"ry to make It stronger would bievery Iiniortantt tin the development of public
opinion.
It is argued that a review conference should be held now even If lite
temnsilon

between the i'tst and West continues tImtcnse a connfereilQ
might nppeal to the

better nainre of the peoples anai their governments. An overwhelming incllte
opinion might result in a reduction of world tensions.
Consequently I should like to lout forwarl a
nulpronnl( prol, al. It would
avoid a full dress diplonmntle review conference, [tint at tie amne time wold
take advantages of tne educational process of such a conference. It wouhl also
lake advantage of lhe provision of the Charter that the Tenth Assentnily inay
call stuch a review conferentce by a majority vote.
I propose that the Tenth As.ueumtly, ly a majority vote, call a review conferPace itthe form of a preparatory committee on which each nnentaer would
have n delegate. Tine committee would meet quietly with aunlhority to convert
Itself Into a formal dlplomnatlc conference when the auspicious motnent arises.
A formal dlilomatle conference Is attended lay the glare of laanlilty It intst
some lime adjourn in sik-c.s tar failure. Whereas itcommittee calndelIberato
for a long lime without too mnuch punlIctly and without a judgment of suttv'.q
or failure. Ily giving the committee autlhorlty to convert Itself Into a formal
conference at any timne, the Ams nlsly will have, In effect, called a review conference without the dangers that I fear.
The A ernlay resolution slonhtn
contain n second provision callhig uloln all
views onl
governinents. In consultation with their people, to formulate IIa'lr
revision. Our Fecretary of State could set np a cmmittme of offlclals
anl private
citizens to go Into various phases of the United Nations nnd how we should
like to see It Improved. Thus, commttoes In each country would too formulatIng the views of governments and people an orderly study would be going onI
In the United Nations at the same time.
Now I should like to tenclnnde by saying that there are three ways to strengthen
the Utnited Nattonq. We have discunnsPd revision. Another way Is irmgi
the lilueral Interpretation of fie ('arter and the nddiltin of luiw Ixolies. Ah.,aler
iS through a more loyal fulf"llinent of the obligations of tine menber statcs.
As for the second, the United Nations has evolved l t n much belier and
different organzallon than cotitenplated at San Francisco. No one would
have dared to predlet there that through a perfectly proper Internretation of
the competence of tie General Assembly nations woulT have found a way around
the Secirily Council veto in threats to the peace with the general Asseubly
assumIng precise authority for resisting aggression.
Another liberal Interpretation coulal he made In the question of membership.
Today the roost sritous protlein confronting tiae United Nattonq Is the admission
of some very Important nations such as Italy, Ireland. Portugal, Western (orwany, Japan, Austria and others over the Soviet veto. Now, the veto was

never ineant to loo used as an Instrument of national policy.

Mr. Stettintus'

Justification of the veto In tis testimony before the Senate dId not mention admission of new members. iM a small book on the first 10 years of the United
Nations which H1arpers will release for publication next week, I have advocated
that the (GeneralAssembly consider a veto against admission of a new inember
as tantamount to a negative recommendation and that the (eneral AsseniHy then
proceed to elect a member by a two-thils vote.
The United Iations Charter, like the United States Constitution, has had to
adjust Itself to an expanding community. The world organization can have a
United Nations rkIton:6 it may develop an Independent source of Incone to supplement dues of the members-indeed, many improvements and additions to
United Nations procedures can t* undertaken without revision of the text.
Consequently, while we are awaling the auspicious moment for revision
the tntember slates are not frustrated.
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REVIEW

OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

In his testimony before the Wiley Subcommittee on January 18, 11)4, 5cr-re.
tary I)ulles emphasized the achievements of the United Nations and stated that
its greatest weakness arose from the veto, but "the defects In the Charter tan to
a oisidirable extent be corrected by practices which are permissible under the
Charter," and "'differences of opinion should not be pressed to a point "such that
the review conference would result in undermining the United Nations or disruptIng it. The United Nations, as it i.%is better than no United Nations at all."
fle said the United States "expects to favor the holding of a review conference"and
reaffirmed the suggestions he had made in August 1t53 in regard to questions
on which revision might be considered, adding three more--strengthening of collective security, the problem of achieving universality, and the question of
weighted voting In the General Assembly."
Many private organizations In the United States have manifested an, Interest
in the problem of Charter revlsion not only In testimony efore the Senate subcommittees of 19,0 and IiDl. but otherwise." The lrooklings Institullon,
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, and the International Law
AsocIation have conducted scholarly studies on the text of the charter; oil its
making, Interpretation, and application; and on the development of government
polilcie and public opinion cunmerning tie United Nations."
'The fourth conference on Uilted States ltesIonsibility for World Leadership
held in Washington in March 1054 under the auspices of the American AssoclaUon for the United Nations, irtclipated in by representatives from 05 national
organizations, resolved:
"The discussion before 1055 can have an Important educational and diplomatic effect or it can develop commitments to extreme positions incapable of
realization which may lead to eventual disillusionment. We believe that the
opportunity presented should be seized to gain the advantages and to avoid
the dangers. The Tenth General Assembly will be able to appreciate whether
the atmosphere of opinion and the state of International relations Justify calling
a conference.""
The Anrlean Assembly held at Arden House In the summer of 1954. composed
of 50 Americans with special Interest In and knowledge about the United Nations because of service In the Secretariat or the American delegation, or in
Journalism, education, or business related to its activities, reported:
"In the light of conditions prevailing today, most of the American Assembly
participants see no reason to press now for a United Nations Charter review con.
"Wiley subcommittee hearings, pt. I (January to, March a. 1034), pp 1. . 0, 8. 9.
" Among dlsousslons of Chirter review, mention may be made r saymposlum by the
American aca=.' of. Politicl and Social Science (The Future of lb. United Nations:
Issues of Charter Review, Annals. November 1934), a Re rt of the United Nations Study
Committee, 1953, of the Cleveland Council on World A]farf (922 Society for Savinls
Ilidg.. Cleveland 14. Dhlo) . an Institute on United Nations Carter Review ceinducted IN
the Minnesota Worl( Anairs C
onter,
A
Aril
0-10, 1054. 1cding 150 pe.aonsfromS&
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ference. They feel that the United States attitude should be developl Iin the
light of conditions at the lime the question arises in the generall Assembly and
are not now predictable. However, If a majority of the United Nations members
support the calling of such a conference at the tenth session of the General As.
senibly% the United States should not actively oppose It.
"Many of our American Agsembly tirliclpants feel Ilat a charter review conference might arouse exIravagant hoes, tie dl"appolntnent of which might lead to
disillusionment and a weakening of public support for the United Nations.
Some of the partleilpants, however, feel that the United States should support
the calling of a review cmference and In say ease should prepare for It." U
Debates in the eighth session of the generall Assembly In the autumn of 1063
Indicated a variety of opinions. The United States and other American coun.
tries favored a review conference, especially In order to moderate the veto In
reference to pacific settlement and meientlsrshilp, and to make the underlying law
of the charter more precise " The *4)vlt Union opposed any revision of the
charter and considered the proposal for a conference a maneuver of American imperialisin to modify "the fundamental principle of lih unanimity of the great
powers."" A considerable number of speakers on the subject were doubtful of
the advisability of having a conference. France and India thought development
of a better spirit In using the charter was more important than formal revision.
South Africa thought Inadequacies of the United Nations could be attrlboted
more to "functional mistakes" than to "'charter deficiencies." The United Kingdom, Netherland. New 7ealhtnd, arid Israel Insisted that preparatory work
should not assume that a conference was desirable, but should be designed to
help the tenth assembly decide this question."
This cautious and noncommittal opinion was developed at length In the general
debate by Osten Unden of Sweden. lie urged a study by the S-etcretarlat of
dlevelopment of practice under the charter and pointed to the unacceptability by
any great power of elimination of the veto on matters of vital Interest such as
military action against aggression. lReommendations on pacific settlement and
admil.sion of new members, he did not regard in this category, lie also favored
more precision in expression of the underlying law of the charter, but doubted
whether the Sovlet Union, which had sought to limit legal obligations, or the
United States, which had lost Its enthusiasm for a covenant on human rights,
or the colonial powers, which opposed legal definltlonsi of self-determination,
would agree on any such expressions, lie noted that the compulsory jur diclion of the International Court of Justice could be developed through acceptance by slates of the optional clauq, of the statute. In view of these considerations, he saw little chance for important formal amendienits and thought
any actlon that might drive the Soviet Union out of the United Nations should
be opposed. lie considered that lasting Ieace depended more on the policies of
the states, especially of the great powers, than on the text of the charter, which
was on the whole satisfactory. "Examining the suggestions for significant
amendments to the charter," he sald, "would thus reveal that they either reflect
illusions as to political reality or else that they are nined at something other
than the realization of the proposed changes.""
After considerable discussion the (Teneral Assembly rejected proposals for
soleiting the oplnions4 of members (in charter review and merely requested the
Secretary-General to tlrepare and circulate the documents of the San Francisco
Conference with a conlete Index, and an indexed repertory of the practice of
United Nations organs.
This review of discussions nuakes It clear that many unofficial organizations
in this country, and the governments of wany countries In the world, are not
convinced of the desirabllly of holding a review conference in 10.
Opinions
as to the objectives of such a vonfervc.
If held, are very varied. As the tenth
lmietitig of the General As-embly approaches, the prospects of peaceful cot-xistence of the competing Ideologies and power sysIelus of the world may
H Fifth American. Assembly, Arden lose. hlairiman, N. .. 7U United States Stake in
the United Nations Problems of United Nations Charter R(view, Press Summary, August
2. 1954.
Unittedp.266
Nations Bulletin, Ott. 1. 1033, XV, . 303: Oct. 15. 1933, XV, pp. 366. 37,
"Iid..
It
Ibid.. p. 2
299, 04. 311; Oct. 13, 1953. pp. 848, 311,.38.
Ibid.. 1'~.
1,ID k9
XVj. Rd..
wGeneral Assembiy. Eth CommIlt. Ofeial Records. Sib Session, p.
approved by
General Assembly, by vote of 51 to 5 tlth no abstentiono, November . 193.
42435-55---pt. 12--7
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improve, and world public opinion may become wore unified and snore aware
of the problems Involved in making a review conference a success, than It Is
today. It would then become easier to reach conclusions on the advitssbiltiy of
holding such a conference In 1MWO
ant on the position which the United States
should take in such a conference If held. As a contribution to developing an
informed public opinion on the subject this paper discuses (1) the nature of
the United Nations and Itsrelation to the charter, (2) the charter and the relation among Its different types of provisions, (3) the experience of the 1. N.
in developing new methods to realize its end without formal amendmnent, (4)
some means which have beePn proposed for further strengthening the United
Nations. (5) the opportunities and risks involved in a review conference and (61
the conditions under which It might be successful.
1. TIME NATURE O

THE VMiii:O NATIONSSAND ITS aELTXO.

TO TIlE CInASTr

In Its present form the l'nited Nationg Is abased
on the charier but it Is sontething more than the charter. The charter Is a document. The United Nntions
is an Institution composed not only of public agencies and policies, but also of
the private opinions and attitudes which give them vitality. It can only INunderstood through study (1) of the pro(elure . discu.slonq, reoninmenoiations
and deislons of the assemblies, conferences, counils, toninritltees, commit ions.
and secretarlats which function In its name in New York. oeneva and otler titles:
(2) of the policies, activitlp, and decisions of delegations and governments of
the GO member states Intended to Influence and Implement the ret,-ommnendntions
and decisions of these agencies; (3) of the opliions, activities and resolutions
of numerous non-governmental organizations. both national anti international.
Influencing the policies of these International agencies and nalloml governments:
and (4) of the attitudes and beliefs of the men and women of the world about
the Tnited Nation% about its activities, and albut the relation of their respettive nations to It. The United Nations lives not only In thle united action of Its
"organs" and "specialized agence-i" but al) in the policles of IIe nations which
are united and In the altitudes of the peoples whose determination and resolution brought it into existence. Only insofar as these attitude-s ,nd policies are
favorable will the organs and agencies continue to live.In this the United
Nations does not differ from other rini
organizathns. All sI,-tat In-titutions
must live not only In collective organ. and agencies but also In Individual nind.0
aid hearts if they are to survive.
Charters, constitutions, and other documents can contribute to the establishment, functioning and growth of.nsiltulons but they can never define them
completely, much less predict their future development or activities. Chief
Justice Marshall pointed out with reference to the United States Constitution:
"A constitution to contain an accurate detail of all the subdivisions of which
its great powers will admit and of allthe means by which they way be carried
Into execution, would partake of the prolixity of a legal code, and could scarcely
he embraced by the human mind. Itwould protnAly never be understood l by the
public. Its nature, therefore, requires that only Its great outlines should be
marked, Its Important objects designated, and the minor Ingredients which compose those objects deduced from the nature of the objects themseves.""
The United States has grown up in ways unforeseen by the Constitution framed
in 1187 and Its formal amendments. England has existed as a continuous institution since 1000 with no written constitution at all. The United Nations was
established by a brief declaration on January 1, 142, and functioned as an
institution, not only to win the war but also to organize the peace, before its
charter was adopted In 1945.
It has been suggested that members of the United Nations established by this
declaration might again summon a conference, as they did at San Francisco
In 1045, and accept a new charter by procedures other than those specified in the
present charter,
The Congress of the United States called the Federal Convention of 1787 and established the Constitution by procedures different from
those prescribed by the Articles of Confederation." It has also been suggested
*Marshall, C. J.,M¢euflko V. M..-vtamud (119o 4 Wheatoln 316). "e also note 50
0 A.r..e of Arentinatormer President of the OeGera Assembly, to The United
Natio s Iad d 1952 pp. 01-2.
slbs articles' require ratllkatton by the lIeislatuaree of every State (art.
18) 'white
thiFederal Caventtoo provided thba tmeCoastitution should be etabliuhed upon ratilS.
"ation of the Coaventtoas of 9 States' between the States ioratifying (art. ).

*
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that the articles of tile charter concerning amendments may be amended by
pirocedures other than those which they themselves prescribe."
Although the charter to not the United Notion., It Is ait present a fundatm~ntai
document. It gives form and stability to the organs. eijbasi"e general goals.
ansd by Its principles and procedures maintains a balance among universal, regional, and national authorities, and between tile powers of public agencies and
the rights of il.'rais and nations. It con~furni~s to (islet Justti Sarsbsll'g
concept of a constitution. It marks "great outli nes," designates objectsm." and
leaves wide opportunities to deduce "minor Ingredienits" froin "the nature of
the objects thinselves." The charter lnfluen-t-a but doces not strait-jacket the
future. Careful scrutiny of Its proviins bats permitted, anti will continue to
permilt, new organs anti new procedures to develop as exip'rience sugge-sts and
eilgencies demand without violating its prescript ion4. With ihis understanding
of the role of tho charter in the life of the United Nations let us consider that
it.
instr171l11111
It. Till (tIIAHTI2 AND THE RIt ATION AUONO ITSsil'N

*

Thle itrovislons of the charter fall Into fIve classes dealing restsstl-iey and
sut-essi1veiy with lourloses, principles. itsiers, organs, andi procedures. The
first four of these matters aire dealt with In fihe itreanilpe aind l uijiters 1. 2.
aind 3. The reninuIg 16 chatoters deal largely with3 prtxvdurcs. Stx (-hallorgans along with
ters descriloo tlie lirtxeures aettilatile to each of the piltitl
details of their struture tind lywr ' aind 10 de-scrilie t'rt"Itires for atcennpushIntg major liurikise of the United NatlitisY"
The Soviet Union has dec-lared that the uiiaii11tiltY of the great isiwers is the
fundamental pincile of tlie charter hilt scrutiny of the text ndi of the history
of that ii.I-srulient sucggest.- that this linantilty Is inerely atlin~etuit (iof ifiited
atitlileaiiiiity. 'iThe contirrece oif nil the liaeranent nielrniers Is required only
for uiemmruidnral devistutis of the Security Counciil ' nd attenilnients of the
charter.
The lie ttaen ilflseditl 411111Iipir~xlsttrai matters I..110ottiesui
omattrs 15 piacific
ia
fined anid It is not1 clear whe-ther "rcliu
sttellielt of dbI1iUies.* andlssionl of 11%lil einers." nutiul ipoliitncnit of a Sec',retary General N lire to tie regardtietl as decisions, although poracticeba till u to Glate
so regarded then. The irovisions cone-rning tMe utiatilulty of tile great poewers
tiln, Iot Inludtedt amulong the "tirinlipes" of the charter, thle organs other than the
Security Council are not affected by 1110111,and lilt llellui-rs havert by overwhelmlIng Initiorities silttaitied the tse of alternative inlllds, plermitited by the charter
anlI toil Involvin~g the great power vetlo, whent that iirot-tsure Tstt i fie way of
itchittitig the Putrialses anid niailtiinhing tie prleiniples se forth Ii the charter."
Judging by the nctit ity of its organs, tMe policies of mkost of Its Ilelille, aud
tile ltitudes of Mo1st Of Its peoples, the provisions conmltrng pniri-M)su's find
hose
pinciples are more ftiadaruental and perarssetit aspects of the charter 1111111
concertting organli and procedures.
The same conclusion c-an be dirawn from the history of the dmarter. Secretary
of State Stettittius, chairman of the t-nited States delegation at the &-an Franltisvo C'onference, &td of the charter [it his olilial report to the Ilresithent:
"its 0111ItAndling characteristic andt the key to its construction Is Its dual qustIts as declaration and as conslittititin. As declaration, It consItuktes a Witiling
agrceent by the s1.gnatory natloas to work together for peaceful ends an~d to
adhere to certain standards of inlternlational morality. As oniltiloll it
c-reattes four overall Instruments by which these ends toay be achieved fin practtee and these stantdartds actually maintained."
tie then state-s the commitments of the members by tile "deciarat filn" mainly
found In the first chapter andl says: "The charter In Its capacity as. cutstltu-.

~u'oil

Pri'of. Hans Keifo Interaatiocal Law Association, op. ctt. p. 12 1,
IV1(Meters]IA aseail% V (Securcity Council), X I cooait and social council 1, xilt
(Ttuuteebip Council). XI (inleroatloisi111 Courit of Justice) find '(V (Seetlarlit)
MIVI(l'ACtle settlement of Visputea). V'l (Action With respect to A gressioni NutVi
ReonlArrangemnts). IN (In terostlanal EcOM)Mc and Social Cooperat on), XT (Non8fXoemnlnm Territorif ), X11 (Trustorsbhp Ryottam), XI (Tretto, and fimunilles).
XVii (Transt tonal Aftangenent4), XVIII (Amemdments), NIX (RatIlicatiot sald Signature).
M
: T Art. 27 (3).
Art. I08
SArts, 38. 31. 38.
*Art. 4 (2).
"Aut. P7.
84Uniting for Peace Resolutiona, November 3, 1050.
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lon creates, tn addition to Its 15ecrelartat andi the 'rmisieehIlmt t.'el
with Its
spleciaitted but vitil functions, four prniclmla overall Instruments to armn 118
niurposes and to accomr~iah Its ends: a enforcement agenicv: it forum for discusMIOD mud debate,, a social andi economic Insitute through which timelearntag and the knowledge of tho world may tie brought tntbear upon it4 comion
itroblenist anti an Internat IonalIcourt In which jastIclabie cattei may be heard.'"a
It Is to be noticed that this description of the fuicitons- resMectvely of tho
(001101.li Widl
and StwAi-11
Security ('ouitcli, the Gleneral Assembly, t110 FA-00momut'
the International (Nourt of Justite does not accurately coiftrut ito the flintIovis they are actually performing todlay. Thne purjmtxes mlid itrim-ililt's hWV rilmanted the rame but the function't anti proceilr", of the orimn have, thAngetd.
The fundamental character 41 the ptriotte anti principles of INhecharter vai
Wehaps best 1* Indlcatett by rwiting item. The 5urf~xses intite (1) the
"savimi of future generations front the scourge of war" by "lirat Icing tolerance"
and "niuting strength to wntain. Iternatinlt pennv' iu setinrty": (2 t2lie
reaffirnmation of faith "In the- dirimty andi worth of Itit hunmi erstat" by "lproinotiltg auii encouraging reswt for imuuan rights ai fivimiamuemial frevtlumin
for all without mlitmiction an to race. sex, language, or religliu"; (3) the "reamrltmation of the worth of nations, large ini l small" by *'res4pncttng the cqtnnl
rights tt intions" anti "tine seif-detertuinatton of ix-olles'; ( 4) 'tn eslmttolislnment oft condm~itions under which Ju.4tce tmidresi",t for tihe mbliglgmiins rlslnig
front treaties anti other stirces (if tutermittional law can bei mitainimlnicil' anti
(1) "the promotion of soial progress ail better itminani of life, In larger freedom" by enmploying Intcrnatiomnal ichlnery for the promnotion of the wnoaiv
and stiat ativanceneut it all iso'es
'rloses are alqs satedt in litter artieles
of the charter.in but they appear to be consistent with amid vutlbortlimati to thena
l
a lie.
iseIdrrnmlotlon, Wnllo mm
major inurltiscs of pena". Awmis ruqh1#
mud *0tisi progress. "We the Ileoples of the 1mIted Nationts" expire.se Iii time
charter our "Iietrtlmiat oin" to avtiiupish ther-e nurtio"s
The principles of the charter awsrt (1) the right (it tuembers to nnovtrt'igit
quality, andi Inuepenuiemt trot I'rultet Nations Intervention in matters tif
ndomietic Juristliction. (2) the duty of nuemnutwri to fulfill Ii geood faith the mlii
ligat Ion-z amsstuc by them In accordance with the charter to settle International
iiputvit by peaceful means, to retrain In their Intermnational relations froln the
threat or use of force except as permnlttcui by the charter, tin give the ittcn Saoliona every assistance In any action It taken In accordance with the charter, anti
to ref rain from giving assistance to any state agaitat whit-h time tnitel Sat Ions
1Iting prevent ive or enforcment action; anti (3) the ditty of the U'nitcd \mutions to inare that ntonmuembers act tit i'conlamicc' with these, prinecifes so fur
atsnmy be nemmry filr tho iuiinti-nance of International peace anti security."
Other pirincipnles are uNtatei Innlater articles of the charter " lbut thee nuts-ar ito
be Intended either as subordiate to, or explanaiory of, the general prln-ipiin's (if
sovereignty. good faith, pacific settlement, nouiaggressilon amid collective uecurIty applicable to both uembert anti noluuelibers. Thte charter states that time
organusationi and Its mtembersi, In pursuit of the isnrix)scs Aniat iiii accorimtlce
with these prluciples The principles seem, therefore, to have liceu ixinslilereni
second only to the pwrposes in tiportance anti leriuanunce.
The provisions of the charter concerning membership " have ben~ucontroversial.
WTheh the permuneuAt organization of the 'nied Nations was being sonsiiicred
during the war manky believed that this orgaunizAt ion should,. In principle, be universal. Thuts In 1INS, a group of Atuerican jurist%, educators, and staes inen
published a statement on the International Law of the Future which p reposed
that the commnunit y of states should be organised on a unirersali basis. All states.
which exsit or which my come Into existence In the future should be Included.
No provision should be made for the expulsion or withdrawal of any state." it
was argued that the purpwe of preventing war and maintaining law could not be
achieved uulesm every state was subject to the obligations and control of the United Nations, This potint of view was vigorously urged by smew atAtes at San Fran.
of te, &aw
tis thes !rs-idot emtb. Results
W~brteet
[ramnci
~ bs~ ait4
~ IattssRsqt
y~~ara
MAtU. 0e~ss
th U1Mstates
ai
Deltsatios, the, Beerttary of

Sand

A" arts. 23,
UArt. &

LrtI

K25 ,f

aSe
&. M5,1, 65.5K1I. U. 80,94.102,.0I, 104, 105.
ate I Da Coatttiatoa. April 104. P. 106
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cisco and was accepted as an Ideal goal by most of the others." Unilversality of
mentbersip warn also urged fi the 20-year pirogrami for livarvi presented by lbs $ee.fretary generall In June l9W asi a result of exicaistro consations with the major
lorriti %sascoinmaindiled tinythe fifth session of the Gleneral
AAetiy anduireferred for sty
to 11w reliwtit ageniwtx4 (of time I'tlted Nations
by it vote wickh ivamunatiltinot extitt fior tile 8oiet loloe'.
Others wished the Vnited NMilloms to loo cin~il~~ to mintesi whimo'ould Ioe rellet'
tiuso to watitain Ili
lao.
They were' tinikinig t( the n-spmumxil tIItI leg of
the umwnl'ers to enfiortv the vibarler reithum'r tan tof thir obligatious to oti-serve It
This iew aimi'red to to ai-ept1 by lte provitsimis of ankile -I limitig toihil
iiettwirshili to fte Allies In the war. tlint 14. it) Itosi who hadl signed thet lhviarahelm1
[by Unrited Nathluit of Jasilltry 1, 11112: and iconflnltng ellgitiliilytimstiliareluont
auteinmlershiim) to licace-141%ing stats wit-ch tatxv~oeli 1wotulgatimris otfit charter
anni we~ able a id wi Illuig to tairry thm otit. Thet jirovlsfort4is Iterprettq ful
giving eachtof the great lauwers a veto tat iiew niiters and Ithe ipromvlsloms for
t'xjitmilsiut of tundwulurs %Ahleh joerstitily vilhtte t he IprinvilIes tof the charier
xu'iitt'iI alt. to stipixorl this jait
of ie.
On thie otlher hmandm,the umlerr~at prmncillu wits recgnuiuiI IIKlx Irivshmn
atilhorilig the orgaliitlui) to Insure that imtuemnberi observe the tiritlclles
of litiecharter ticetssary for Ilime
mn ttenit it-% of It'minttomtl peaiieand security."
Pitt lit-rnmre. the U'euieriti Asmniuy wais giveni nhittority lo ileulde oin atllmuisslmns
tn nwieulrsbiji andith
lim
t-iurity INmuuu'li only sin-ef it) rconiimeud on this sumijMc.U If Mix %ere coiistrituid, a% imas tocen iirgeol ty the Argetillite ntid other
t'-lillers (if fite IVnited Xatiuums. tooIx'rnit tine Generali A&*A-ruly t amimniltflew
imim'tmntmrS
after u'Xmimnl
miing time iitity
Ct'iil's rw-onitnleuiations, the 1'rilteel
Nmations would have raliftlly tipprost-ltcs unlvu'rsatty. *.%ich a u'oustsmctto
wits
clearly supxorleu
by
thip
vooiitbc
that
lorepareul 11w text at the Stan raticls-i)
m T
Uomnfm-encibe turineprtlmmtim aeti-itil In mill ailIsory tojl imt tby the Inter.
mntilmmnal('iuirl tof Juimu. wih lto latilim A~mueian jnmiIges isse'ntting, rtsjuirtil
a favormtl-i, ris-omuweuiatin
bty Ihe St'u-ttrlty ('otntIL."
Iin
tlco m'umelm
retotimnuidtiloii hmas14item'omSIercd sutm't tmm
iu'o by flie ix'rnallont tunilers. This
iprowi~itilrt, lim-4ri'siflted In 111nhslmoli-ammis retunining roll'llem. or 21 If 1Wx
aioilli-atI[insi frint ifte 'oimimiisl gtol ietiets of Kiirvit mmumd
N'oiet amre vtintlis.

~m~vrmuwita.This

MIThe -omanittee at San Francisco dealIngt with the maiter rvtorted to Ccnnuulslon I:
*iruguay though all conmnuallIIs should ltmwantsers of Ibm'(tr~ita loA110
And that their
parltcpation Is obilratory. 0the
belegcations belcied Ibat iiemitj nI~ sense warn
in Ideal toward which It was property to alt). but to whith It was not ne sary to adhere
GnAWervingIT' (IJNClO To). . Uaw.214. 307. 323). Blrail and some others took the same
poooll
[on as I ruguay Ibid., %oi.sto.302 0.
"Yearbook of Ibe Ioted Nations. 1931 pit. 15111903: I'anlel S, Chrm-eer and It. Field
liacliand. Orrgatlvir for Iteare. Internatlonal Orgaultalon to World Affairs. tioston,
Houghtdon 11111111a
. 1,S. 31.
itArt. 4
0
"~Art. 4 (2).
Ctommitlter I I (1 . after It had approved the D~umbarton Oaks text oinlbe subject was
charter by the Coordinatlung C(\mnltle.
appeared In
finally committee
w ich: --lbs
test record
=tcqlL~Ih6
to lhe
waatheadvised that the new lest dId no~t,In the
view of th Adisdory Comnuittee of Jurists (Glreenm
It. Iiteckworlb. United States chataiman *
S. R.: Sir Williat Malikin. United1 Klan em). weakeni lhe right of the Assembly to accet
or reject a recommuendation for the adm!?s ion of a new msmibar or a recomusendatlIon to too
effect thtt a r~en snrate should not tv aditlted to lhe United Naltima. Tobscommittees
agretu ha tis Interpretation should be Includied In Its itnutea as the one that thouil
Ue [ten to thits provision ot the charter abut on this basis approved the test suggested
by Nthe('omnalon. co'Iuttte" UNC0. Vot. P. p. 4(t3. Jane 14. 194S. Seealso. ibid.. vol.
&, pp. 4S?-488. This stateaent, however. was not before Commiossion 11 which haid all31.
the D~umbarton Oaks itext on W~AY
iptit
a3 tithe
l
,bvr0() for omtteI
the P cealyr .. dn hlitch APrvsthe report of L'umiosPon
fit'd. voel. p. W9). although the iater session Iook plate on June 27. 191C nitltie I hadl adopted this Interpretation of It* text finally adopted (ibid.. vl
Comz
'h iajorlty of lbs Court alvtooid that sinct The words of art. 4 (2) 'it, their natural
and ordinary ineanIng" were uanasbtawus. It was not neejs.'ary to exant the "1travaus:
It did, howevr. allade
eerutttoaobemaeoatoirt~
Conference.
eat
eothe records of the San FratotIoeto
e rvo ion&7uteIt()bth
doc unrt of the San Froancisco nfrienace, In order to tint the possble case of arn unfavorable recommendation beit Toted by the Security Coumncil: such a recommendation baa never
been made In practice. In the opinion of Ilit Court. art. 4. par. 2. eni isAge a favorable
recommendation of lbs Security Council and that only. An unfavorable recommendation
would not correspond to the provisions of art. 4. far. 2." Green ilsekwoth Jutes besde.
alit. and Ilsa 3116.though articipoatin. anthe opniork of the Conpmittee of Jurists alt a
Praneo, concurred as judgres of the Nourt In t bts advisory opinion (International Coqet
_p American Journal of Inmternational Law, vol. 44. July
4-5.
90
e
17
ga,,Jlo
1 iS Pt .
86pa).~rus
Ireland. Austria. Finland, Jordan, .ibyra. Ceylon, Nespai,
Vietnam. 11aoo. Ciuboutta. N~omeaAltsais Blgiya
hungry. Rtumania. M~ongolia, Spain,
Germany, and Switzrtland bave not applPe for membership.
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This experience has Induced many of the members to accept
the principle of
universality as a goal to be worked toward though some of them, including the
United States have declined to vote for admission of Soviet satellite states on
the ground that they do not conform to the requirements of article 4 of the
charter. .With the progress of the cold war and of the general conviction that
the Soviet and satellite states now in the United Nations are neither peace-loving
nor reliable, the limited conception of membership has become self-contradictory
ind has served only to fortify the Intransigence of the Soviet Ia utilizing the veto
to keep many states out. The more nearly universal the United Nations becomes, the more reluctant would members be to withdraw and consMquently the
greater the Influence It can exert. If many Important states are not members,
they may form powerful blocs outside the United Nations and seek to Induce
some members to withdraw from the United Nations and Join them. before he
became Secretary of State but after he had had much experience In the Amerivan
delegation to the United Nations. Secretary of State Dulle wrote:
"A growing weakness of the United Nations Is Its lack of universality. At the
San Francisoo Conference, the countries represented had virtually all the effective power In the world. Therefore, an organization In which they were
members could fairly be called a world organization, and it fairly mirrored the
reality of power In the world. Since San Francso, that situation has greatly
changed.
"I have come to believe that the United Nations will best serve the cau.e of
peace if its Assembly Is representative of what the world actually Is, and not
merely representative of the parts which we like. Therefore, we ought to be willIng that all the nations should be members without attempting to appraise closely
those which are good and those which are bad. Already that distinction Is obliterated by the present membership of the United Nations.
'Some of the present member nations, and others that might become members,
have governments that are not representative of the people. But If in fact they
are governments, that Is, If they govern, then they have a power which should be
represented In any organization that purports to mirror world reality."o
In his statement to the Wiley subcommittee on January i, 1DM, Mr. Bulls,
then Secretary of State, presented the same argument and favored "approximate tinirersality." "
It is believed that universality of membership, thus making the United Nations
ab organization of the world, should now be regarded as a fundamental objective
and purpose toward which the United Nations should move as rapidly as possible.
Most of the nonmember states have actually become associated with the United
Nations directly through membership In one of the organs such as the International CoUrt of Justice, or the Trusteeship Council, or Indirectly through membv'rshlp In a commission under the -conomlc and Social Council (art. 01). a
specialized agency In relations with the Fconomie and Social Council (ari. 63), or
a regional or collective self-defense arrangement subordinate, In prihclple, to
the Security Cotmcll (art. 51, 53).*9
. Other p,-Orisions of the charter, concerning organs and procedures hsve been
Interpreted flexibly to facilitate achievement of these purposes. Mott of the
members seem to have been of the opinion that if they proved Inadequate to
realize the purposes and principles, other methods within the spirit of the charter and pot forblddeq by Its letter, should be devised. In fact interpr,,tatlom
practices, and supplementary agreements hare resulted In match adaptation of
these prorslobs. The liberal principle of constitutional construction practiced
p-i.n Pter Dguls War #Ad Peace, New York, Macmillan. 1950, pp. 18, 190 in this
book Mr. Duties added 11 t Cot
ummulst Goverament o China In fact prores its abIll
ti
gavera 0ua without sertous des etie resistance, thenit too, should ororernment
of to
a
the be admitted
trat United. silen. flowerer, a reta~e that claims to htre become
eHartrr throeuh elXwar hould n
recognized until It has beea tested over a reasonante jpyio .time (ibid, p. 190),. Ia January 190. after communist China, hd been
b!asded an atgfre
for Perticipalios In the Kolea ttli lea and these hsstilitl bad
beo terminated by t tmiste,-Mr. Dull said before the Wiley sbboommittee. We beIlee Cbina Is adqutely represented In the United Natlion by the National Governnsa.nt
Ala.
wbkh we believe repents the true aspirations and hopes of the Chinese people
(Wmlt subcommittee. hesriings P, 1 p tO).
*Wlley suhcossMMIttee, hearingp. .I,
I
O lever and Rlavian
p
r'~c.
9ST)Idctes meimbership Ip t#
i Ts iniornAfatate an4 also In the eVa I, eommisliong. and reglonl arrsnzmen verman'o
United
altofound the Yearbook of the ulted Nations andin
4a*n
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toy Chief Justie John Marshall has been generally accepted by orgnis of the
United Nations as applicable to construction of the charter."
The Soviet Union, as noted, has insisted that the great power veto is the fundanmental principle of the charter and has shown no ditrosition to eliminate it, with
the results that the Icurity Cotncil has proved much less useful than anticipated
!n forwarding tie purposes for which it was designed. Other great powers%while
ready to regard the veto as Inapplicable In respect to recummendatlons on mem.
bership and pxil'flc settlement, cling to It In regard to collective security action.
The restult is that efforts to eliintlate the veto are not likely to be successful so
long as the amending procure, in which the veto exists, Is rtspected.' If this
prtedure were Ignored the
of universallity would probably be frustrated
through withdrawal of the Comluunist and perhaps other states.
In the opinion of tie Olnmisslon To Study the Organization of Peace, the
principle of universality should be regarded a,; fundamental and, therefore,
aniendnents to the charter should not be pressed to the point of eliminating the
participaiton of the Soviet anid .tellite states. This coneluslon recognizes that
progress toward adapting the organs and procedures of the United Nations,
better to achieve Its purposes and to unintain its princiles, will probably be a
slow process which will proceed inore by Interpretation, pratictce, and sipplementary agreements than by formal aniendinents.
The Commission considers the option, entered rc!d by -,om:p unoflk.lal groups,
that It would be better to develop a strong l,'ottd Natioas even If the Soviet
group of states withdrew, Incompatible with t!ie 1.sle r.,:roses e the United
Nations ieause it would probably tend toward war rather thin ixcine Such a
United Nations would not be an organization of the world to achieve the puiToses
and to naikinlin the principles of the charter. It might lie regrirled by the
Soviet Union as a hostile alliance. It would tend to accelerate the arms race
and to elishinte the one general political institution offering a promise of cooperilon across tie Iron Curtain.
This opinion does not tleny the value of regional and collective self-defense
arrangements provided they are kept within the conception of such special
political arrangements set forth in the charter itself. The Commission has
declared that:
"Every effort should be irade to strengthen the United Nation. so that no
regional or collective defense arrangement can be more powerful In any situation.
To this end the United Nations and the government of the nations through
diplonatie action should seek to slop a trend toward a bipolarlsId world by
fostering variorrs centers of Iwer and comlnitting each to United Nations'
reponsibillites.""

~rlnclple

!11. I

eELOPMENI
OF Till: tVUtTFD NATIONS IN P.kCelICF.

Experience has demonstrated the cl cilty of the United Nations to adapt its
organsv and prrowelures to changing conditions without anienridment of the charter.
The collective security procedures contemplated by the charter operating through
Security Council decisions In determining the aggres*or and linking military
agreements. ari through military staff eomitnttee action in recommending on
these maiters and organizing security forces, proved unworkable because of the
disposition of the %ovlet Union to use Its veto in the Security Coutminl to prevent
action and to protect aggrez-ors.
Different procedures have tl'n developed operating through the General
Avmubily and collective self-defense crnmninients estatilished by supplemientary
agreements. These procedures have been nlilized effectively in the Korean and
'5-"We must never forget that It Is a constitution we are expounding: *
L e the
Yt
end e gi timate. let it ir within the scope of the Constitutton. ani] all means which are
a pproriate, which are plainly adapted to that end. which are not Itrohltet. bit ntfent with the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are constitllonal'" fMcCullock v.
WarValsrd 11819. 4 Wheaton 316J ; set also Glboxi v. Ogo4rs (1024, 0 Wheaton i)).
Prof. aif Roe4. of Copenhagen. applied a similar standard to the charter: "You eirieot
appraise the charlier [a the saw mnner as you appraise a scientific c exposition. what
trom a formal point of view Is a defliel iry way front another point of view It an adranlaCe. Too great clarity, too rield exactnes,%Is not always desirable In a legal instrument.
This applies especially to a text which is Dot destined to regular application by the courts.
but--a a conlitutton-to serve as a basis for the legal life of a nation or a C menrnnwealth of nations under ever-ehanging conditiono. In ech a case the flexibility condltioned by certain vaguetes and malleability In the drafting will bieof far higher value
tba logical perfectton" (Interuational Law Association. op. clt.. p. 10).
IArt. 10.
$@Commtssion To Study the Organization of Peace, ib Report, Regional Arrangementa
for Security and the United Nations, New York, Iune 19A, p. 10.
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other situations. While the General Assembly cannot make decisions on the
maintenance of international pence and sicurliy but only recommendations and
while it Is n more unwieldy body than the Security Council, It has provedi able
to enietrapidly it emnergencies, to function, and to set up subsidiary bodies. The
Uniting for l'nce Resolution of 1950 provided for it Pece Observation 'ominlnisslon and a Collective Measures Connniltte,, to Increase the eflicleney of Assvnbly
while not anticipated by the charter, are not contrary
action. These Irocedure.%
to Its ternis and, in fact, were maie pllnle through additions to the powers
of the generall Asenbly at the San Francisco Conference N-yond those provdedl
at Dumnbarton Oaks."
Other significant developments have been the Interpretations, advised by the
International Court of Justice, that the United Nations Is a Jural personality
competent to protect its agents even against a nonmember state, and that the
United Nations can sueced to the powers of the League of Nations In supervising mandates."
The practice, holding that abstention of a great power front vote in the
Security Council or absence of such a slate front a meeting of that tdy Isnot
to bx regarded as a veto, has proved useful In obtaining action from the Security
Council In the settlement of controversles. The absence of tMe Soviet Union
IM0 made It possible for the Security
from Security Council meetings In J,]rne
Council to function In the early stages of the Korean hostilIties. Procdhlres
utilizing Inmlllldual conciliators and Investigatory coinnilsslons. antI organizing
electons have also facilitated the work both of the Securlty ('Nuncll aid of 111e
Oneral .As enmbly in leling wilh disputes and situations tlhreatcnlnnr the Ileaen'.
condition of the political role of the Secretary-General and of Iis cap inlty
to nnalitaln, with suplort of the General As,sembly, United Nations guard., nd
technical field services, has also ben a significant development. Such guards
proved particularly useful In dealing with the PaItstine situation and In arranging armnmlies s between Israel and its neighbors."
The exercise of authority by United Nations organs on the basis of treaties
or other instruments, apart from the charter itself. has Indicated the broad
possibIlitles of adapting the United Nations through supplementAry agretments.
On such a basis the Security Council set up a regime for Trieste. and the
General Assembly disposed of the former Italian colonies. The General Asstnbly has also considered Itself competent, on advice of the International Court
of Justice, to supervise South Africa's administration of Southwest Africa on
the besls of the mandate confirmed by the League of Nations.
Most inliorlant has been the expansion of the ononlc and social work of the
United Nations, not only through coordination of the activities of the specialized
agencies and establishment of comumisllons by procedures set forth in the charter
(arts. 03, 64, 68), but also through agencies not contemplatet by the charter
such as those e responsible for the Technical Assistance anti ('hillren's Fund
programs.
These developments In the first 0 years of United Nations history suggest
that with further experience other organs and other procedures can be developed
to achieve UMnited Nations' purposes and to inninmtaln its principles of universality.
While the Soviet Union would be unlikely to agree to formal amendments
modifying the veto it Is not likely to withdraw because of the use by the United
Nations of procedures which actually bypass the veto, provided these procedures
are kept within the formal terms of the charter.
Iv.U)JaAS PtOPOSED fOR CtHAX01O Tilt UNITED NATIONS
Proposals have been made for radically revising the charter In several directions.

World Iedcrat (on
The advocates of various forms of world federalton are together In wishing
to endow the General Assembly with limited power to legislate for individuals,
to levy taxes, and to raise military forces, and, In order to make such an exten"
. 0. P.,TthRport, Collective Security Under the U1nited Nstiori. Juir 151.
"Reparations for Injuries Suffered in the Service of the United Nations, 1. C. J. Reports
8S:
a" International atatux ot
1940 p. 174 Am. Journ. lot. lAw vol. 4 July 1949,
southwest Arlca. I.C. J. Rep. iesb, '. 2i8, Am. Jouro. Snt. Law. vol. 41,OctoZ*r 1050,
p. 15T.
" C. S. O.P.. Reports on Armed Guards. fteember 148. pnd Report on tnilted lNations
Guards and Technical Field Services. teptember 1040.
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tion of Its lmiwers more paliatale to the 1I-irg'r states. to nUtIify (het ovitiisilitiii
and voting procedures fin the (lenerai Asseinbly giving weight to peoples tuore
nearly In accord with their actual political limportanco lIn lte world. This body

of opinion also %vishi-sto extend the itilitary anti executive po~vers of lte Security
Council anti the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice.
A number of proposals of this kind have emergt'tl, supporic4i by private groups
and organizaitious, often of Internatioal character. rather than by governinenis.'" They vary lin the degree of cent rn Iltit in contenplatool fromn "niaximualisis" who wish1 to Invoke the v ill of thet iwolge of thet world above tnitional
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Nations and diminish its capacity to achieve its objectives as would reorganiza.
tion of the United Nations without the ovlet states. Both opinion polls and
official statements indicate general support for the United Nations and a desire
to strengthen it. The will of governments to build an effective United Nations
is, however, probably less strong today than it was at the time of the San Francisco Conference and it Is not likely that pr'oposals in the direction of world
federation could gain the support necessary to amend the charter.
Secretary of State Dulles has suggested a study of proposals for strengthening
the capacity of the United Nations to regulate armaments, to moderate the veto,
to strengthen International law, to achieve universality of membership, to
strengthen procedures of collective security and to Improve the voting procedure
in the General Assembly." Progress In all of these directions and also in the
economic and social field is possible without amendment of the Charter as Indicated in various reports of the Odmmlsslon to Study the Organization of Peace,
and In reports of congressional committees."
Dtmrmament apd collective security
It is clear that United Nations action for limitation of armament and collective security are related to one another and to action for reducing international tensions. The great powers must agree on programs of disarmament
before they can be achieved, and the United Nations already offers facilities for
achieving such agreement if the will exists. Agencies better adapted to giving
advice than the Mlilitary Staff Committee might be wade available as suggested
by the Commission to Study the Organization of Peace in 1 0 4 7 .0 By the Uniting
for Peace Resolution of November 1i50, the General Assembly established the
Collective Measures Committee, the Peace Observation Commission and other
agencies for this purpose. These action, stimulated by the Korean hostilities,
indicated the capacity of the United Nations to maintain collective security
through General Assembly recommendations when the Security Council Is unable
to function." although the agencies established by the Uniting for Peace Resolution should be more fully developed and more frequently utilized.
The General Assembly has power to make available security forces other than
contributions by tuembers. Armed guards recruited by the Secretary-General
were utilized by the Palestine Commission nnd the General Assembly has made
a general authorization of Technical Field Services so recruited. The United
Nations now receives revenues from various services which it provides. The
Commission to Study the Organization of Peace has recommended further development In both of these fields within the present terms of the Charter.
Provision for Inspection is an essential element of disarmament agreement and
such provision would be facilitated If it were clear that members are In principle
obliged to admit to their territories commissions established by the Security
Council or the General Assembly to Investigate conditions which threaten In.
ternational peace and- security. Violation of a disarmament agreement would
constitute such a threat. Such an obligation may be Implied by article 2, paragraph 5, and article 34 of the charter In respect to commissions established by
decision of the Security Council. It is less clear whether such an obligation can
be Implied in respect to commissions established by the General Assembly. The
problem of defining the competence of Inspecting commissions has proved a major
obstacle In disarmament discussions.
* Improvement In means of pacific settlement might relieve international tensIons and encourage armament limitation agreements. Adaptation of procedures
set forth in chapter VI of the charter to changing conditions has proved possible
through the use of conciliator*, modification of voting procedures In the Security
Council by usage, and use of General Assembly recommendations and commils" Above note S.
" C. P. 0. P., Seventh Report, Collective Security Under the United Nations, July 1951:
_ighth Report, %egioal Arrangements for Security and the United Nations,. Jane 195.
Sal
Con,ies.- 12 (Ferguson), $Ilat Cong., 2d sews, 8. Rept. 2501 (Thomas). pp. 1.
38t, hearings: subcommittee of Senate Commitee on Foreign Relations, Senate, February
1950
a .p.3481f.
0.OP., Fifth Report, Security and Disarmament Upder the United Nations, Jute
1947 p 27.
0.
5. 0. P.,
vnth Repert, Collective Security Under the United Nations, July 1951.
united NAtons Genera Assembly, Report of t e Collective Measures Comnittee, 1931,
C. 8. 0. P., Siz lb Report, Collective Self-Defense Under the United Nations Memorandum and [Maft !rcty for Implementatl6n of Art. *I, May 1048 United Nations
uards Spte a er 1948: The Seen rty of the United States and Western Europe, January
1949: Ualed Natlons Guards and Teehal al Field Ketvi"te, September 1949.
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signs. It has been suggested that the Security Council would be strengthened
if its membership were made more adaptable to changing circumstances. Authority might, for example, be given to the General Assembly, on recommendation of
the Saeurity Council, to enlarge the latter body and to admit new permanent
members. It seons unlikely that such a change could be effected without amendment of the charter, but the Security Council itself could, under article 31, without amendment, adopt the practice of regularly admitting a member of the United
Nations with general Interests to discuss, but not to vote on, matters before the
Council.
Periodic meetings of the Security Council attended by the highest officials of
the member governments to consider major problems of peace are, however,
provided for in the charter (art. 28). The Twenty Year Program for Peace
presented by the Secretary-General in June 1950 urged such meetings."
The strength of the United Nations eventually depends upon the support of
world public opinion. Efforts have been made to develop a favorable world opinton by the use of the radio and the distribution of publications, but there Is no
assurance that this Information reaches the peoples in all countries. In principle
it would seem that member states should be obliged to make decisions and recom.
mendations of the principal organs of the United Nations available to their
publics.
Tire veto
With r sV.-ct to the veto. It seems clear that neither the United States nor the
Soviet Vnlo i would be likely to accept an obligation to use their forces in col
lective stenrlty action without the consent of their own governments. Such an
obligation would have been accepted by the participants in the European Defense
Community which subordinated the military sovereignty of Its members to the
supra-national authority. This proposal was not ratified, but some states modified their constitutions to permit such subordination." The United States has
urged elimination of the veto from recommendations by the Security Council
In respect to pacific settlement of disputes and on the admission of new members.
In view of the developing practice of utilizing recommendations of the General
Assembly In ilcahing with disputes. collective security measures, and regional
arrangements the veto in the Security Council on these matters has diminished
In practical importance. The Commission to Study the Organization of Peace
article 51
has pointed out that states could by supplementary agreements under
m
In respect
of the charter oblige themselves to accept such recommendations
to the veto on the adurission of new members, agreements to admit the present
applicants may In time prove possible without amendment. The requirement of
great power consensus on selection of a Secretary-Genera land on charter
amendment Is difficult to avol if the United Nations Is to function as a universal
organization. It would appear, however, that many of the problems raised by
the veto can be solved without formal amendment of the charter.
Ascembl voting
" The charter provides that each member of the General Assembly shall have
one vote and that the General Assembly shall adopt its own rules of procedure.
The steady Increase of the responsibilities of the General Assembly in the field of
collective security and Its responsibility in voting the budget have drawn attention to the inequity of a voting procedure giving an equal vote to members who
share little of this responsibility and contribute little to the budget. Numerous
proposals for weighting votes In accord with population, financial contributions,
national income or other criteria have been made.n While It is possible that the
General Assembly could permit the reporting of votes according to some scheme
of weighting on certain types of resolution, It does not appear that such a scheme
would become effective without amendment to the charter. It is possible that a
system of weighted votes which increased the proportionate vote of the five
states with a veto on amendments and of two-thirds of the others could be
adopted as an amendment.

0,Jonkheer.
Art. 2q (a). Abore. note 40.
If.F. van Panhuyv. The Nettwritndls Costitufton and International [Aw,
Am. Joyr. Int. Law, vol. 47, October 1933, pp. 537, 519 1f.
and 8. Con. Rem.52 (Tlonmas -Douglas), B1ot Cong.,
9C. S. 0. P.,81ixth Reort (cit.)
24 seot., 8. Rept. 2501, September 1950, p. 25 if; hearlngst, aerslon of Usted Nations
1950.
p. 3note
f. II.
Charter,
ebruari
n Clark and
Soa.
above,
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Inlcrrnoal lase
Screty of Stale Dnnlies urged a strengthening oft the law gulinng flipe bern.l
bets And organsa of the United Nations,1 upnIndeed did Sc'cretary.Genvrai of tine
United Nations Ilamniarskjtilt Innhis tlNI itort to the leneral Assembly."
The obligation to observe Internatilonal law seems to ibeImplied by the first.
becontl And seventh paragratphm of article 2 tit flie charter, reterrltig respltively
to sovreIgn equality, the fulfill mernt of olilgat ion, and4ilotiestic iniridn1itioll.
Both general International law andl the charter reqtilre that wneniers oti.
serve the rules And principles of general International law. of ihe charter
and of treaties to which the, aire parties, anti that the Interpretation ant
application of these rules and principles iot n international qIuestion nt
within (ie dometlic Jurisdietion of Any estate in the sense tnt paragraph 7.
article 2. It spiqms dontinitrl whether moore concrete definition
the legal
obligations Implied by these or other provirtona of thne charter of
in4neves.'ury
or desirable. A constitutional invsrunnnent sucnh ait tine charter nncc'l% to lie
flexiblie. Many ambiguities exist In thip charier mi have oiftein is'en criltiMize
by Joritts but they have made It possible for political organic. sutch as thp
tieneral Assenuibly, to Adlapt their Interpretations to channging conditions Andi
to develop practices to ineel tinantilpated circunnstanc*-s. Toio much procisn
In terns and too frequent referenwe (fitlinnnbttnnl prnnvislnn to Judicial Inter.
Inretalion would tend to rtraitjacket tine tUnnittl Nintitin aoni tnninannpt'r tin,
dlevelopmuent of new procedures for Achnieviung its t'nntm.WVorkabtle nnnslilhitloins
have ![een cornti nual1ly ba lanced between legil anti political Innterprtu ins
of the powers andi procedures of the organs anti Agencies iihtch they establish.
It would wcni tindneirable to nieffime the law of tine Unitedl Naion4 so Inreeisely
as to prevent filltire adaptation to meet newsnitttionsiI
roomlent and social aclirile
It has been aluggeted'that the nonpolitical Activity of the United Nations
might he more culliia-ized and more steparated from tine political activity. It Is
argued tinat such activities as technical no-etsttncet to undierdevelopt,4d areas;
trade expansion: eonomir stblitzblation: alni Imnprovemnent of thealth. nigrienil.
turn', labor standiartds, anti ednicattonii if effectIvely promuotedi by the l'mnlted
Nations or the technical agencies related to tt. ill gradually build a sense of
World conlinniity arming tine people that benefit from ttes services. Tis will
provide the basis for effective nction In tihe fhlls ot collective security And
disarmament. Economic and] social activities. however, are not within isnlilal
Implications amid their development Is hnampered by political tenilons Anid Iron
curtains. lMurthernnore, a government which wlhines to increase tinp loyalty tnt
Its people to the nation may wsvsh them to receive services whtich they deem
valuable onnly from the nation even though such services could be riore nte.
quately provided through an internmtional organization. Observers
In tine fieltl
of technical Assistance- point out that reelpienit governments have
sought popPula r support by resisting conditions Attached to such sonnietinnues
which would impair the national sovereignty, even though on other nAssistane
the same governments have sought popular connmnendation ineenuns ccaqlnq
of their
sucess In obtaining increased technical assbtfance. In the Irnited S4tatesthe
Bricker amendment movement was more worried abovnt national cornulinuments
In the field of human rights, and ecnonte ani social 1nlicy than It wTaq
Ii coulmnitunents on such political matters as dis'Ar namnent, pAeinle settlement,
andi
collective security. The itltial issue of national ism verscus Itiernaltoinlim
Is therefore Involved In these nonpolitical activities perhaps even more than
In political activities
It seems likely, therefore, that U~nited NAtiona Activities In tine flelni of interniational peace Aind wncrltsy anti those III the tielnl of economic Annd socIal
vancelrnent are lttertpendent nnqdmust progress together, as they hanve ad.
In
liacttt- tip to ninte. The stnicture, of the Ecoinomnit' anti Socil Council and
the Specialized Agencies, their powers Amndtheir reiatI on-hlm, are doubtless
suscteptible of itulroveunent, but the miain problems Iintheir inore successful Jtn,.
zoning appears tnoit a reduction tof Intermntional tenSionsP Alnincrease In mintusi
confifdence, AntI a wiliingnr-.s of the muienunbr nations jo give
financial
aind liohitiemnl support. '1hese changes dlo not require chartergreater
tiunemnint.
" Abovrenote K
TOU30teNation, iinltetin. August 15, IM. XV, p. 180,

14Above. note t0.
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V- 01TONIrtI11:a1 ANU IRISXKIOF A l'ONmEEt'
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While~ It Is iiot likely t hat any major awueidinent of lilt- eliarti'r van is' itindue lit
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Induce some states to withdraw and thus militate against tileuniversally of
the United Nations.
V1. CONDITIONS

NECESSARY FOR A

UCCeesartL

'ONyr£1ExC

Oonsideration of the opportunities and risks presented by such a conference
suggests that the conditions under which the conference Is held, the atmosphere
developed In the world during Its sessions, nid tie expectations permitted to
develop among the representatives of governments and the peoples of the world,
are of the utmost Importance.
The conditions in respect to international tension at the time of the conference
are of the greatest importance. If a relaxation of tensions should manifest Itself
at both sides of the Iron Curtain, if the arms race should slacken and partlcularly If agreements should be reached on such problems as Korea, Indochina,
Germany and Austria, and the representation of China, the prospects of aclevowent in the conference would be greatly Improved.
If the conference Is held emphasis should be placed upon Its educational value
rather than ulon amendments to the charter. The public should not be led to
expect Important revisions of the charter. People should follow the proceedings
cf the conference in order to gain an understanding of the world, rather Ilian to
be shocked at the Intransigence of statesmen. Private groups should be encouraged to weigh tny prospects for desirable amendments against the prospects of
their being unacceptable to one or another of the preat powers. It Is especially
desirable that the great powers explore by diplonalle discussion their respeclive
atitudes toward the conference, Its objectives and its l)n durts, In the absence of prior agreement among governments on desirable changes, their Instructed representatives would not be able at a general conference to nttxlerate
or modify their positions.
The conference might have an Important educnUonal Influence, even though
the charter remained substantially as-it I-. It nzlght conirilute to popular
understanding of the value of the Inited Nationrs and of its points of strengths
and weakness, of Its adaptation to changing condillois, of Its possibilities of
further stre-ngtherIng without format amendment, and of the role of public
opinion and government action In such strengthening.
I)uring the conference Itself, delegations should be aware that the conference
Is not a sovereign body and that Its recbmm', nuiatls txtm, binding only
when ratified in accordance with their respe.voe constitutional prtwesses by twothirds of the members of the United Nations. including all the permanent meinber of the Security Council." Consequently, debates should be conducted In
a spirit of accommodation and with the object of achieving group consensus,
rather than with the spirit of power politics anti propaganda, utilizing political
.maneuvers to gain a fruitless majority. This spirit would be particularly difficult to maintain if in certain countries the propaganda of organized groups and
legislative resolutions developed strong pressures for the achievement of particular amendments. It may prove difficult to avoid such a dangerous developmeat In the United States.
-IRevision of the charter presents a dilemma. If members are not willing to
act within the present charter, they are not likely to support revisions requiring
such action. On the other hand, if enough agreement could be obtained to amend
.,the charter, It would usually be possible to achieve the desired ends without
amendment. The most Important need Is, therefore, pressure upgn governments
by their peoples to observe and carry out present obligations, If this could be
)achieved, the ground would be laid for amendments accepting further obligations.
'The Oommlssion To Study the Organization of Peace, therefore, believes that
.the present problem is to develop a public opinion in the United States and
,other countries aware of the purposes and procedures of the present charter,
:of the nature and role of the United Nations In world affairs, of the history of
the adaptation of the United Nations to new conditions, and of the process
by which Itmay be further developed. The Commision also believes that the
public should study proposed charter amendments with the object of developing
an opinion on which would be at the same time the most effective in augmenting
the power of the United Nations to carry out Its purposes and most acceptable
to the governments which must concur to adopt them.' Stch a state of opinion,
by influencing governments, would reduce the risks and Increase the opportunities
of a review conference. It would assist the 10th aeslon of the General Assem.
In deciding whether to call such a conference In 100.
bl.y
"Art. 109 (1).
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The (General Asswbly will consider next autumn the advisability of calling a
charter review cnference. Somit ations, lnciuting the, Vunted Slate,., favor

c'alilig Stich a cotifferellec. jsiliititig out1 Iliil gsoi ralti to the sinucller isiwers
at *.,anl Frincisco may require sitch actlomi Other-4. Iticluditig the Soviet Union,
tire coilpoA.
Web teileve that it review eonfertirwe joresents opportutiltiem for
autrarieient and also risks tof cislluloinuent. Success lit such a conference
deliendsla iosn seizing or crealing oceaslouic when lte stale ;if international pol1ties and world puidleopinilon Is tAmorable.
We favor a strengttienect t'nitodc Naions arul realrm our pillon that the
offectiventemit [li
te charter Is ntiveu lorInaisly toy Its full tiie and applica.
Ilona. There Is real uk"I for fultillauient of Mhe charter thnt wve now ljiom
%%Itt, ttv atimidiutice of jolers, procedures endi oliporiunitlei. Basically there
aire irie
ways to Strengthen the effectiveness tof lhe' charter apart from
aliilineuit.
1. An ever more loyal fnotilnuvenit of thdcr obilgatiome by the nuend'r statc.
Mo lierfetc'ion of the charter can take the jI-ace of International good fIh
2.
lk'euqwtlolruvitv tif ilniges mll lortwedures to facilitate Ilrotapt diei-lotoiid14 action through a IliN'rat IflterIpretailoti of lte charter recognizing
that nlew slgatim aid pirocedbres npiiirciirlite for realizing charter i'nrlooswa are
lovruilssibt ty igreezuelit ainoing lte membulers. utiless forbidden.
:i. Suloiittlietiltry agrecN'ucili ithilte
framon.'ork of tient'dirner estahilsi,.lnm regional, vollectIve s(Xcurity. social, ecoiioiiille. an oilher arrongetuents atmocng
monic (or till of the inewlers.
We urge the Uittil .4ntes vigorously to lIlirsue ia eurve tif streiglenilng ihe
1 lled
tNl iuns by utilizing till oif teeiitis
I 'erisi ii ill i n cldd iiil
year, by gomernietiis and inotigiiverniminial
tnrgauiiiittioic. (it lbo ilileveiieiits (if tilt, tUltttil Natlonm, tof orgilie ilevielol)inents ailremdy made anid Ntill issimc %iliui[tht, Unitedl Nations Chairter. 111"t
tif clinniis
.i ht many lie ileniriihle. enn helm Inorm pulille oplmtion for imire ftnslamtivlalcil ngec as I hey bieet liie I iosltnle.
Senatr
Sr'nK~~x

N r. Nferwin K(. H art, president,

Nait jonl

We tire very g)lt to
( have voti lier', sir.
.11r. I1.'rT. 'I amvel-y lapp~y to lip hero and speak briefly.
STATEMENT OF MERWIN X. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ECONOMIC COUNCIL
,Ar. IhART. I have a 1.4tatePilent Which 1111ts
mcc furn'lished to yoll.
I think it is rallher brief andit if agt'ectible to you I will read! it, interpo~lating I or 2 thling,%.
SFV.%TE IEIUTE, OX TIlM MAR~tTEN
,k thoughtful rereading of the roughly 200 pages of tlie Senate
debate, .hi0v 23 to 28, 1945, oil lte elitilrtO of thur I;llited Nations, is
ticeded, I think, for perspective today.
I sp~ent the last few days at work onl thigh.
I was interested to fll(]"that. senator Wiley' oil July 23, ill a speech

smill, "Yes, the charter will iiot bel worth thle paperl upnwic ti
written, unless all tlia signatory nations have Meitwill, the initenit, andut
the purpose to live up to their obligations as outlined lit fthe charter."
It is our contention, 'Mr. Chirnan; that many of tlie nlationl itw
done just mwhat, the Senator thought mniqlt N. (10on0, anduif it wa, clone0,
it would inean that the chtarter would not be worth the pae it is
written onl, piid ill myl opiiiiol--"oir" opinion, if I may speak for
my: organ izat ion-it -is not. worth the paper it is written onl, provided

any nation decides that it 'will not go a ong with it, and manny have.
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Tite all-pervading note of the 53 speeches that I find in the., 2',0W
pages was, of course, poce. Thie most enthusiastic, or (lie wore enthusiastio Senators held up the charter as the Iope of the worll.
Nearly all confidently believed it would bring peace. A few, like
Senator Wheeler of Montana, had grave doubts. ,Anud, of coui., only
two
Senators
stead. voted against the chaLrter--enalor Iunger aind senior
Shlh1e,
enormous propagmda for peace which will be, wiged over a
considerable period had convinced the Senate, and a vast majority of
war-weary people, that tie U. NK.
would ially get results.
lias tile J.N. produced ieace? Have the nations lwen l brought
closer together? Is there a more friendly feeling naiaong the peoles
of the earth? Tho truthful answers toall thesx questions is "No."
I want to mako seweral olxrvations abmitt, the U nited Nitions.
SOVIEt 'r IN

1. Soviet Hia ia has of course b"en, to '4y the least, completely
noncooperative--in spite of nil the $1 billion of lendleas, and iu pite
of tle tragic giveaway by tIe ITnited States at 1'eheran, at Yalta, and
at Potsdam. In fac't, Soviet Rlussia has continued just as IAcnin
and other Soviet leaders have said, always, to conspire a rlinst even
our existence as a nation. Our leaders have refused to rwlieve and
apparently sonme of them
ntill refuse to believe l&eni's state, t (lhnt
the Coinunist system and the fte-enterprisp system cannot continue to live on (lie same planet, (hat one or (le other must be
destroyed.
UNITED STATFS ONLY COIT.'NIY MAKINO SEil0'.8 SACIICIES MORV'. N,

2. No other nations have taken the U. N. as seriously as we have. I
hay0 traveled somewhat extensively in most European countries amd
elsewhere. I ive talked with a great many of (lie leaders as well as
the rank and tile of people in hose countries, and I find that (lie
people simply do not pay much attention to the United Nations.
I asked one outstanding member of Parliament, whom I have
known for many years, what Britain would do if (he 11. N. told
Britain to do something that Britain did not think was in its interest.
lie promptly replied "liewould tell the U. N. to go to hell."
I think (hat is lair attitude of any of the other largo powers.

I think it is a fair statement that tfie United States is the only

country on earth that has made serious serilles for the IF. N.
I'II111ONI.No OF PAleSRTINE.

S. In spite of the claim that the U. N. would bring peace, the U. N.
General Aiulmibly is tle instrument by which, on November 29, 1047,
by a vote of 33 to 13, with 10 abstentions, incidentally, Palestine
was partitioned. Palestine had long been occupied b. Jews and
Arabi and they lived in iQaco sido-by side for centuries. It was
not until the (IT.N. accomplished tlie partition of Palestine, from
the outside, that. war broke out-a war which. is still continuing in
spite of a truce. You Senators have probably visited, as I have, some
ol the Arab camps in the Middle Kast where about 800,000 Arabs,
refugees from Palestine, are living in utter misery.
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Onte of tile results of lt, partition wats that thie gwsxl wvill tow-ard

j
-

Amieric'a Iuilt up luamong 301 illion Arab-s and 30k0 million other

Modemis. byv Ainerict'ai universitit's, mi.,,imisries miud bsusinte.ssnwnl
ovti'er lt
t'lceitturIv, wits dstrovti over'nighst. For till Arabs andi
Moslenis know thlit 'lt- IT. N., litlig ill New Yoi'k, CIMAd
I3'sl iti Oll.
I'lt'sidt'nt T11111:111im
i%'a Piichty credited ithl having "crackedt
downi har11der oil his stilte Deptenst titan ever bofort' to sw-ing
.X. votes for the part it ios
of l'aleshie." I read catrefi1v Mr.
l' uIan'
peparesi test ilniony of Monlday to 1this. t'onlitte. Manyi
at litn msnust have nieieil tliat hslitd lot refer to (lt-e "pet-oe"
iii
Pille'.til
jts
it l7. N. achslievt'nwntl.
KOREAtN WVAi

I1 ()n .in1tv -I, T,,
the t.'ontiin11list 'North Koreisits having ill.
V114 tlt'
t
0h0ehi 11114
isdPrei t
hIrssnlaviiig
ordered Amlericanl
trolo
l rxe-A't, t(hie U. N. StO'IiritY ('olwiCil CalledN 111)411
-Ill 04) iutelnhks uof tflit, 1'. N. to loinl ill this "polic, aet ion." And4 its wte well
knosw, only 1-Ncisintries respsondedl, znoA of thenti with only token
farcevs. 'lThere, I thiik, thei conut ries were Shoswing their 'hack of
inrerest andi lak of willingsiess togoi along, to whlich pox~ilsly eN~lator
Wiley
tr'ferre inl Iis speechi of ,Iiily '23, 19MI.
'1'1eoI nitd1 states filrnIishedA at least 1100lsi'veitt. o; (lie :usilcul
forr-es-olntsithl of (fiv' Smith Koreans-ais pai(l nearly l00t))percent,
of tile cos.t oif flstenr.
The 11. S. 'News & Weirid Report of .1hiiie '2W. t!11153,
gives thit,, direct
eost as- $14 tuItionl and~ flt total cst is isicrt'asetl shtfene out hays over
tie pro Korean rate, as $0;.11 billion.
5s. What inithisctces, inl or olutside f lit, 1U.N. inlstigatfed tile -;to )s
whiCh hI)Ild'ied Mill- Wiliig, 11ild W~Oh'A' Still, t'ittSt' US to 6s'0 tlt,
Korean Wart

.1ficArthur midt several other counmanulin , gesu'riuls have testified
that they could have wonl tile war if they hlad not, tKeei restrained

by the0 Pmi'xctive, lit Washingtonl wh-o was acting in Close coneitl
with the11. N. 'lhirtv tousand Atnerictis uied inl vain.
linthitences inl tile P.N that. prevented our givingg inl Korea canl
Call,* the os of all of Sou1theast Asia, including japanl and the0
Piuhpinns-utde~Americani policy with mreKt to tile 11. N. is
drastically Changed.
t'4ThML!NIS1'

IN THlE If. N.

6. Thle U. N. is heavily loaded with C'omnmunists, Tho Mlcctrran
('osmito found even American employees oif the 11. IN.who were
Commtiuiiists, or whto had pleaded thle Fifth Amnsimeut under oath.
Whenl theseW mlen were tired1 onl the inlsistence of thie United States, they
were stibseqiuethy granted high Service pm.3, n large part of which
cameo from the American taxpayers. Certainly, N1
[os'ow ititust have
laughed up its slem.
.tJICAN AIRMYl'

111RI~SONVII IN tMCItlIIN%

7. Lasil , I will mention the shadlowboxing of (te U. N. ovr our

imprisoned airmen. Instead of ourselves demanding directly that
42438&--"1. 12--8
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Red China release them, as we had been accustomed to do as a free
nation we handed the job over to the U. N. We relied on the U. N.
to send the Secretary General hat-in-hand to Peiping for a "conference." No wonder we have lost face with the Asiatics.
All these evil things happened either because of posit ive mischievous
action by the U. N.-as ir. the partition of Palestine; or in spite of any
attempted action by U. N.-as in the failure to secure the release ;f
our airmen: or for sheer failure to take any action-as when Contmunist China walked into ribet-and took pos.esion, without the
slightest protest from the U. N.
ff the-U. N. has accomplished for us any single good thing that
could not have been brought about-as the International Postal Union
was many years ago-by simple international action for that one
purpose, and without the cunibersome U. N.organization, that accomplishmeit should be made a matter, not of mere assrtion by U. N.
idealists, hut. by documented proof.
I. N. HAS BROUGHT NO PEACE

Certainly the U. N. has brought no peace. It has involved the
United States in war, which it. has then prevented us frolt winning.
Ifwe continue as nmenibers of the It. N., and the U. N. Charter is not
radically changed, we will be involved ill
other wtilms--which likewise
we will not be allowed to win.
D03M

C AFFAIR.s

lnt there is another danger from the U. N. that apparently was
little dreamed of in 1945: Namely, the growing attemptsboth through
the specialized agencies and through the 1U. N. itself, to acquiro
control of our domestic affairs. We now se that tho e back of the
V. N. have as their real object the bringing about of a one-world
government under which uie will completely lose our sovereignty.
Time will allow only the briefest mention of the subject. but in
passingI would like to call attention to Economic Council Letter
56--ihich my organization published on April 1, 1955--with map,
and ask that both the letter and map be received into the record.
May I offer those for the record, Mr. Chairman?
Senator SrARKMAN. Without objection the articles will be included
in the record at this I-mint.
(The documents referred to follow:)
[B,
Eomle Council Utter, No. 3K published Semtmonthly by National Economic

"-unell,

Inc.,April 1. 19551

WHAT WORLD OOYRNMENT WOULD 5111%N
Many think people in America are only now awakening to the danger of their
country being forced Into a world government, probably through the United
Nations. Under world government America would lose her liberty and Independence.

Former Supreme Court Justice Owen J. Roberts, president of the Atlantic
Union, In a speech In Ottawa on April 10, 1952. said.- ,We must decide whether

to stand on the 'silly shibboleth of national sovereignty.'" ile,
further asserted
that we must yield our sovereignty to "some higher authority, coil it what you
will."
Mit A Eisenhower, the President's brother and perhaps his closest adviser, Is
a well.known advocate of world government. The administration's most force.-
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ful action to (late has been to prevent the passage of tlie lIlricker amendment,
which was designed to safeguard our liberties from alien interference.
The United Nations Charter, action 7 of article 2, says that "Nothing contained In the present charter shall authorize the United Nations to Intervene
In matters which are essentially within the domestic Jurisdiction of any slate.
alidit not been for this provision, the charter would not have been ratified
by the Senate in IM4'.
Yet through activities initiated by certain specialized agencies of U .N., such
as ILO, the E.onoile ant Social Council, UNESCO, as well as U. N. itself,
this provision is biing violated right and left. Indeed, on March 3, I54, the
luman lights Commission voted not to [include iII tile
Covenant of Hluman
Rights, any provision rcognizing the right of an individual to own properly
and be secure in its enjoyment against arbilrary sizire by government.
Sections 55 and 50 of the charter say that the member nations shall lake steps
to improve standards of living within their bWrlers.
'htese provisions were
played down in the setaite charler deltte lit IM as merely pious aqpiratlous.
Did the Senate have any reason to believe that In11963 and 11)5- several Justltvs
of the Supreme Court (as In the steel seizure case in June, 1163, and In the cem.
etery case in 11,I)would hold that by niere ratilIhlith of the U. N. Charter,
the Unitcd States had ctlded
her ,overeigtty over domesile affairs to this international body?
)lid the Senate have any reason to suspect that the United
States would be bound to apply highly socialistic schemes in violation of the
American system of private enterprise and Individual freedom? Did the Senate
rtalizo then that any Ainerican adiintstralion would ever go all out to destroy a
Bricker amendment, which was designed to protect the liberty and sovereignty
won In 17$1?
iaid the Senate foreseen tiese developments the charter would have been
overwhelmingly njected ly the Senate in 1045.
Alger Ills and other C'ommunlsts or fellow travelers had a powerful hand
In framing the U. N. Charter at San Francisco. The whole Soviet course since
even before 104 has Indicated Itsdetermination to bring at1Kut world governruenlt-whlich Soviet Iltussla would of tvurse dominate. Therefore, it scms
highly likely that the tremendous prolpaganda for world government, which
has had great sulq)ort from the Truain and Eisenhower adnillistrattons, is
Inspired directly from Moscow. And tils view is strengthentAd by tie fact
that Colntnulsts and leftwing writers, comuentators, nlinlsters of the gospel,
and teachers ardently support this leftwing propaganda.
A ineeting of representatives of some 0 governments Is planned in San Francisco for the week ending June 21, to celebrate the 10thj
anniversary of the
signing of the charter. The purjxise is to propaugandize further the Ideas of
tie U. N. and world government. American taxpayers will ty a substantial
part of the cost of ihis propaganda.
The spclalized agencies of the U. N. are siphoning off, tilt by bit, the sovereignty of the United States; and some of them have already made substantial headway.
Some of our atqualntances on being apprised of what has been taking place,
have dismissed the matter with the a&ertlon that "America would never stand
for it "
Therefore, it nity be well to take a look at what the planners are scheming to
do after they have pushed through a world government.
On ages 2 and 3 of this letter Is a map which we suggest our readers study
and ponder. It inay prove enlightening. It Indicates the trend of the thinkIng among world planners, of whom the U. N. crowd are a large part.
The one-worlders' lan, as Indicated on this inap, was adopted In London in
1952 by the World Association of Parliamentarians for World Government. In
Counell letter 312, June 11)53. Douglas Reed tliscused the scheme at some
length. We have not heard that the plan has been nwillied slae, though at
a meeting of this same group In 1)3-I III Londonproposals were adopted for
revising the U. N. Charter and converting the U. N. Into a world government.
Incidentally, 31r. Heed noted In letter 312 that "The United World Federalists,
located in the United States, work In close harmony with WAI'WO."
Now the one-world people, not without reason, believe that world government couhl be maintained only by force. That force would be the troops of
the "World Security Land Forces." They realize, too, that If the troops, or
their commander, were assigned to duty In their own country, symithy might
be shown to their fellow countrymen. The one-worders don't propose to take
any nonsense from sentiment or what was once known as love of country.
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-oS. as the map shows, they hare divided the world Into zones atidregloto.
North America is a zone. South America and Africa are each a separate zone.
(This map Is printed by request. iPhotostats were distributed by us ItiItNS.)
The United States, which constitutes the central part of the North American
zone, would consist of fire regions. Region 04, consisting of the Southern and
Southwestern States, would be policed by Soviet Russian troops. Region 62. the
Pacific Coast States, by Irish troops: Region 85, the Northeastern States, by
Colombian and Venezuelan; Region 00. Including a part of southern California,
by Mongolian ; and Region W3. by Belgian troop.
American troops are to be stationed in Australia, Argentina, India, south central
Asia, the Balkans, and Austria.
which
The director of the zone anmd the directors of each of the five regions fIn
the United States would fall, would be iaths of other Itarts of the world.
Does all this seem fantastic?
Well, the head of the Latvian government In exile, Mr. /Arlns, told us In Lon.
don 2 years ago that when the Soviets took over Altvia, most of the able-bodied
Latvian men were sent to Siberia, and Mongol men were brought in amid fortcd
on the Latvian women.
If the present trend toward surrendering our liberty and Independent' c.mtinues, a world government could do practically nnything it saw it to our Republic
and Its citizens-repeating, if It desired, even what the 80viets dlid to Latvia.
Mlany of our statesmen the past 25 years, have subordinated Americn interests
to those of other countries and other peoples. It shows In Immigratonm. In the
so-called Trade Agreements Act, In reckless spending of almost every nature,
In numerous executive agreenments and treaties under which we have t'ommltted
ourselves to fight wars In every part of the world.
Thus we have spent and mortgaged ourselves to a point where our taxes and
the world outside the
public debt are greater than those of all other nations lit
Iron Curtain. The present administration erns Lent on ontinulng the Internationalist policies of the previous two.
We are headed at breakneck speed toward world government, uder which ill
American traditions and Ideals would be lost.
And yet there Ii still the to save Amerlca-if enough people wake up.
3ritmwix K. ll.ar. Prs,.id",mI,
National iErososmlc CoNmidl. Inc.

Mr. ILAr. Section 7 of article 2 oi the U. X. Charter says (hatNothing contained In the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to intervene lin matters which are essentially within the domestic Jurisdiction of
any state or shall require the members to submit such matters to settlement
under the present charter.

That statement was apparently taken at face vahte by the Seinate
when time charter was under debate. Senator Vandenbeig, obviously
having this pasge in mind, said in his speech of July 23, 145Our domestic questions are eliminated from the new organization's Jurisdlction.

But now propagandists and even justices of the Supreme Court-as

cemetery case of I M--are
in the steel seizure case of 1953
eliminated.
not the
wereand

saying ourdonestlc questions
Senator S.*R mmA. Mr. ]lart, when you asked that both the letter

and the eap be inltded in the record, we will not be able to include
the ma p. That involves making a plate and I don't believe the Putblic

Printer would let us do it.

Mr. HAR. 'The letter pertains to the map. Without the map, the
letter is not. very significant.
Senator SPARKUAN. I will submit it to the staff, but I am afraid we
,will rin into that difficulty.
(The map under reference is available in the subcommittee files.)
Mr. lAr. I will ask you to do itif you find you can.
Senator SPAtuRAw. Very well.
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SUVOMIZT. ClIARThII AMr'i)MI'N 'V
Mr
AlO'. I f we are it) preserve American libertyvh~ iid peiii
the U. N. (Iiler
must N) drast icalyy uedd
n ohrjuot
mnedwiotriprat
action takenJ by (lie ('omgre..

I1.Th'le Charter Shiouldi 1w tulended to guaranteCe explicitly that,
neither (lie U. N. nlor ally of its specialized agencies may interfere

2. 'Tle United Xttions should eject Soviet Rai~ia andi ll1 of her
mitellite n1,ations from Ilnemberslip.
.of (tilees
UnIitd Stt
soldps
adm1
tolt
wvhichi will protect (lhe United Saean(lepeople thereof frmit alien

If tho li'ecaiiges Canniot be accoilirjliSIled tlem the United States
should witlmdilliv frimm (lie UT*
N.,aaI( shitiiilA force (t' 17. N. (4) leave
(lie Unitedl States.
Senator Wilev.

S-enao
-m~:r
If I -et the gist of your argument, it is that tile
Ujnitedl Nations. has not brought about a spiritual reverse of some of
lte Ileihmbrshipl of (ile United Nattionls. Is thint What You mleanl ?
Mr. IIAIT. I ih
ept(a
a~Sntr
Ieao
i~.Nw
htaot(le'et(oanzadiit
Mr. HAlRT. WVell, they honve dlone I whole lot btter than the 1'. N.
hill,.
Senator Ayixn'. You call documllent (h~at, caII you '
Mr. I [ART. I would haIve to submit

it brief oil that.

D~IPlA)SIACT

Sellitor. Wiuxv. Now. if I-oil (to away with tile Unlitedt Nations. have
yol ally Substitiute!
Mr. I [ART. No, we don't need any subst itulte. Le's go back to old.find]
diplomlatic liandlinig of matters.
At fhli pielit lime. its I go) at-oli lte V11,rioiS, prts of (le world(hiose that I visit-I (id inl nuc ases that we are going right over
tlie heads of our- regular diplomats, which must rather discourage
them1, and we are having~ Spe"Cialized represemtatives Who hack experience, laick baekgroinu, ltick knowledge of history, lack what so
inany of our very aile diplomats have got.
Seili"toi. WImVII.I thlink you1 have flnswered that.
NATO

Now would v-oi do awav with NATO(I

Mr. fiARTi. FNwould '.ive NA'IX) a chancev for a while, but( I certainiv
mne
Would (10 away with, 411 UmIiited NaIftions rvie t snt
s o IleIJ;
inl important. ways like this.lly((Ii
SeiaorWILFr. Well, do y-ou think that outside of thle United Niltions tliat nations of tlio West, Wouldi have anly opp~ortuniity to discuss
wli(I foriiulate Ious or take steals that iuight be adlvantaglouls to thle
peace of (lie world?1
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Mr. HART. Well, when I look at anything like what has taken place
in Palestine--this is something directly the reverse of beneficial.
Nobody benefited by that, excepting the"Communists, very likely.
Senator mIi.'y. That is, you lay tie trouble in Palestine not to the
Arabsor the Jews button those who attempted to settle theirdifficulties
Mr. HART. I wouldn't. sa that the United Nations attempted to
settle the difficulties when t11ey forced partition of Palestine, would
you, Senator? That started it.
There laid been disorder before, but tie disorder had been promptedl
from the outside.
I have been inmnensely impressed in Jerusalem mid in other parts
of the- haven't been in the Jewish part of Palestine, but there are
no Arabs over there now, I guess, or practically none-I have been
impressed by the fact that those people have lived together, Jews and
Arabs, for centuries, with entire amicability. Trouble never arose.
They were quite used to each other. Trouble never arose until it came
from the outside. It calne by the way of the United Nations whenm
they took that stand.
Senator Wil.Ey. What vou mean is that the Arabs and the Jews
then didnt. accept. the for;iula that the agents of the United Nations
thought would settle their difficulties, and that they have been at. sixes
and sevens eversince. Is that what )oul mean?
Mr. IIAiRr. I am saying the UT united Nations created the difficulti. ,
and in not n very sucet iful way they have been trying to settle
difficulties which tie, themselves did create.
You may recall when the first. mediator was sent in there, Count
Bernadette, he recommended that the Arabs have their lands back.
That is the only decision which would seem reasonable and would
seem just. And lie got. murdered for his pain.
As I understand( it, the United States Government never did a
thing to try to punish the murders although they were known and
identified.
Senator WVir,r. At best, you know there is considerable controversy
between the Arabs and the Jews. If I can get you to admit that, their
that is what I am trying to get you to say.
In other words, you don t mean to say that they particularly love
each other over.there do you I
Mr. IIAR-r. Certainly not now. Certainly not now. But they got
along very amicably for many centuries. Have had that from '1)th
Jews and Arabs who have lived in Palestine.
Senator WILty. And because the United Nations was not able to
effectuate the desired result, do you think that is reason for doing away
with the United Nations?
Mr. lIARr. Well, that is just oneof the failures, it seems to me.
THE U. 8. AND TIHE UNITED NATIONS

What about our airmen? You will emcmlkr what Theodore loosevelt did with that case In Morocco, Ilasuli; lie knew how to get action.
lIe wasn't. bothered by a United Nations that lie had to go to where we
lost control of it, and we lost further face ai~ong the Asiatics.
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Senator WVii.vy. I get your point now. The loint is that we should
world, we should attempt to go it all
withdraw and in this contracted
any difficulty.
alone any time there was
Mr. II.rr. We never went it all alone before. Nocountry was more
willing to interest itself in the friendly affairs of the worlh when things
went well (han the Ujnited States had been for manny decades.
Senator WiVrIy. 1)o you see. any huge in the world today compared
with the days of Theodore Roosevelt I Geographidcal change, eco1onic changes warfare change?
Mr. ] JARY. Aes, but I think the essential principles remain the soie.
Senator WMiLy. Th'lien you believe tlat geographical, physical and
transportation changes don't nake any dilference and you still think
we should follow the policy of Theotoie Roosevelt I
Mr. Ili.rR. No, not necessarily, but I just mentioned that, as an
ilhistrnItion.
1 don't agree with you, Senator, (lt (lie steppiig ul) of the means
of communication lip; meant that we have to rush into a United Nations. That has made certain changes. But we have lost headway.
The United States has. In flie world. In prestige. Evervwlieie.
In Europe. in Asia. Ever since the United ,ations was formed.
I don' sa it is all due to that, buit I say sole of it is due to that.
Senator Wuax:v. In otlier words, all the ills of earth tire due to the
United Nations and not to some of the nat ions thenislvese
Mr. I [Aim. I didn't say that.
It has been a huge disappointhent. I was struck by the hesitation
of some of the S'Senators in the debate in whieh you took part 10 years
ago. A debate of man days, and many of tle secles including
your own are very well'worth reading, ind I enjoyed reading them.
It was interestiing in the light of what has hI,- pened since then, to reread Ilheni, and to see how disappMinted you and otlhe s must be, in
the growing gloom that his develole siice the UIiited Nations was
adopted.
Senator Wn.Ey. Aid again you attribute that gloom to the United
Natiolls?
Mr. ILAr. Some of it. Sone of it.
Senator AVn.r.v. I think it was the Kaiser who saidlI "A treatv is
bit a scrap of paper." lie Ieant less there was a willingness ind
intent and desire to live up to the ohigations of that treaty, it would
be a srap of paper.
Now, in the I united Nations, it kenis to tie that it is clearly demonstrated that by and large those ill tie United Nations-except what
you might calf n Communist bloc-are seeking to find the answer to the
threat of world war. "Seek and ye shall find, kiiock and it shall be
opened lip unto you." It slems to tie you Could at least admit that,
here was an atteiil)t to tly to solve -Onie of these great problems facing
tie world, now that it has been mado into virtually one neighborhoods
Mr. I.Anr. Senator, I think that a study of the whole situation will
lead a person who is unbiased-we htll try'to be unbiased-I try to be;
I think I am; probably not as much as I'would like to be--but I think
it leads the average person to believe Ihat tle buildup of the United
Nations was something that was not utecearily-the buildup of the
propaganda for the United Nat ions, was not necessarily in the interests
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of the Amerca,4 people. -I think myself, it was part of the world
plot, in which the Communists had a real and very heavy part to get
.
control of the United States, its resouree ind its people.
, Senator WnxrY Weli,, they may have had that intention. The.
Communists have the intention to try to take over the earth. But
after the great holocaust of war, bfter what has happened in Europeand you. have been in Europe, you say--)ou have seen how morale
was shot in those nations, and how they were hungry for some great
light that would take them out of that wilderness toward eace. And
it is true, the United Nations was suggested, and the United Nations
came into being. The only point am making is, not the United
Natons, but humanit. itsel is lacking in putting int9 it the flame that
would make for effeciveness. Instead of condemning the instrument,
coidemn the mechanic who drives it, like the¢ drunken driver at times.
Or, if you put your car into the hands of an insane person, or had a
child.driving th at machine, you wouldn't get effectiveness.
,It is not that I 'vould compare the drivers in the U, N., but I know'
this, that there are differences--economic, philosophic, political, and
religious--of the various 0 nations who meet there. And it seems to
me, from my little contactlhat the creation of the United Nations
was a really worthwhile endeavor. It was a seeking to fill that
vacancy
in man's
bein where
he doesn't,
has failed
to find
to war.
seem
to methe
toanswers
be the answer.
To condemn
the U.N.
outright
Get rid of the Ten Commandments get'rid of everything good that
'the race has evolved and then you lave nothing..
Mu. IAR'. I wouldn't rate the United Nations with the Ten Coin.
mandinentL. I don't think it is nearly so fundamental.
Senator Wimyn. I said you wouldn't get rid of the Ten Command.
ments simply because men commit adultery and steal and commit the
other offenses. Men are the ones who are at fault, not the Ten Commandments.
Mr. TIA'rT. Yes.
Senator Wim.ny. All right. Apply the same rule to the United
Nations. "Man and nations are at fadlt, not the mechanism.
Mr. HAmR. Well, the Ten Commandments are the moral law which
not only came down from good old Mosis and from, I believe, absolutely from the Almighty. Himself, but I believe every religion on
earth has a morality which isgenerally the same. In other words,,the
whole thing, the Ten Commandments and the similar laws of othtr
religions present the experience of the ages.
ow, that isJust my point. The United Nations didn't reprsent
the experience'of the age. They built a huge brganization-why it is
directions,
is trying
to
Is reaching
so many
so big,soSenator,
activ-yout
on in
earth,
tha it
is bound toitbe
a failure.
cover
much ofItevery
And sooner or later It will fall.
Senator WLar. After al, the Magna Charta, our owd Constitution,
PWtif'
4iBill
of Uights,
and the DMclarAtion
of Independence,
caie
ou 'after
yearsof
men
seeking
better
way.exkrience
It seemsand
toterisuffering
that iswhere
is also
an were
attempt
If
toe
at~inpt fail, it iS Wew to nian's inability to meet the problem.
'Midwe
111 t the bomb§ If we don't find some answer to it.
iut Ididi&Umean to get ito this discussion.
senator SiARfrAg. Senator Mansfield4-Senator 1AfNAsFrrw. No questions, Mr Chairman.
!I
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Senator SttRKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Hart.
Frederic 0. Bauer, member of the executive committee of the
American Coalition.
STATEMENT 01 COL "FREDERIC 0. BAUER, MEMBER, EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, AMERICAN COALITION
Colonel BAa.
I appear here in behalf of tie American Coalition,
which represents some 100 patriotic societies throughout the country,
and I am also expressly ant horized byGenmral Grant, our commander
in chief, to appear here forte-8-ns of hto V terans of the Civl
W ar .
I
.
I
.
,

The rallying cry opt e, Sons of Union Veteransof I' Civil War

has always been th i,'ords of President Lii c1's Gettysbu'Wehere highly

re that govrmfl
rshfro
'..eart

address:

nt o the people by the peoplennd for

thepepe, shall n
\
"
and more parti Wlarly, nt.perish flom th UnitedStates.
We belve that the Oveuant
niled N 6t6is needs 'ery
n6thedrastic amendments to p
ti ,.nt-i r t -to lke sway goi.r
nient. of the
ple, by the peopi ,,d r the Pesfrjn the Uni ed
States.
'
OI
*TILeNR
'W,
SfliY

SInthe 1t.place e believe that thl;4id
power in the Gene I
AX.sembly shuld bede rdichankid.
Why shou Soviet ussia Iav vot to
(
TI' krai e id
Byelorussia ae no mo -ifidepende-t-tha ouA
- States qa*. The two
satellite nation *which are iII therv CI
Ihoslo
W'akia ard 1loh111 certainly have far l,..
,indend.nd
fA less 1utolony than Puerto
lico has. Now titer the &,iet unio4 should b6 stripe of 4 of
its votes or the Uhited St'ates s'o6ol d be.tiven 4W votes, I-fp: each of
our States, and a 49Th for Puerto Rico,
because all of th' i are more
independent than the4tellite nations. Like the ojd phonograph
advertisement, they, repeat their mister's voi.
Furthermore, our experien 'ewithi-Aie-old1-"eague of Nations, I
think, ought to warn us. One of the things that Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, Sr., insisted on was that we would not. go Into the League of
Natiqns until the United States was given a vote equal to that of anj
government and its self-governing dependencies. N ow those self.governing dependencies of te Britisi Empire were far onore independent
than the satellite nations of the U. S. S. . And yet-and they don't
always agree with Great Britain-and yet he demanded that we should
have an equal vote. We maintain that we should not be deprived of
our proper vote by these extra votes given to the U. S. 8, 1i.
Now, of course, Secretary Dulles suggests a weighted voting. We
have had sonle experience in Massachuetswhere I-lived until I years
ago, with what you might call weighted voting. It is a preferential
ballot. Tt ineana you wait days, in the first place, before you; get. the
result of the voting. And everything is In a state of uncertainty. I
believe it would be worse in the United Nations. It is a ood scheme.
I think it is something better, perhap, than we have now,but I believe
it is absolutely impractical.
We believe that either Soviet Russia should be stripped of its extra
votes, or we should demand votes appropriate to our position in the
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world and to the financial contribution which we make to the United
Nations.
FINANCIAL.

ONRIRBUTIONS TO U. N.

The second point is the allowance of the General Assembly,, fixing
the contribution of each nation in the U. N. We have (lrstic provisions in our Constitution. Congress has to )ay taxes and has to appriate money. The bills have to originate in tie House of Rtepresentatives. Why should this organization, of which we have I vote in 60,
be allowed to saddle (axes on us; be allowed to say what, we shall do,
when they are the paupers? You don't allow tle beggar who comes
to you ask ing for a crust of bread to say whether you shall give him
rye bread or whole wheat or a graham mnuffin. Yoti say what lie shall
have,
We are paying the bills-one-third of them. And we should have
a voice inthe affairs of the General As.embly commensurate with

what we pay.
Now, of course, the argument is male that our ability to pay is
greater. As I have said in my brief, copies of which are being filed,
the beggar and the millionaire pay exactly the same amount for a ride
on the streetcar and for a quart of milk or a loaf of bread. The ability
to pay has nothing to (10 with fixing Rio price. It is the value of the
article or the service that is rendered. We certainly get. less out of the
United Nations than, I might say, any other country, because our
standards are so high that. we (lon t need the United INations to give
us these standards. They are higher than anything that, has ever been
suggested by the United(Nations in the Declaration of Iguman Rights,
or any of the other documents that have come out of it.
Furthermore, we are able to defend ourselves so we do not staid

there
so great
In For
that need,
reason,
we believe we should put a ceiling in the United
Nations, on our contribution, and then let (lie beggars fight out among
themselves what they are to contribute, but let them not. undertake to
saddle it on us as was done in the World Health Organization, where
they proceeded to appropriate-I think it was $350,OO-more than
what Congress had appropriately as our contribution their. I
don't know whether Congress fell for that or not. I haven't been
able to find out. But certainly we should not allow an outside agency
to dictate to our people what they must dig up, especially when we
get less out of'it than most of tlhe nations tht are in there. I am
sorry Senator Wiley isn't here, because lie has exposed their duplicity
in regard to their ability to troy. lie gave two concrete instances.
First, they say they are very lros wrous and they have made tremendous strides. They go to liothe committee of tie U. N. and
plead poverty. They cannot pay their asmesiment. One or the other
was a lie. I don't uindertake to say which. it was. But it shows we
are dealing with people whose word cannot be trutced. Therefore,
we shoulhl put some drastic curb on what they can impose on our taxpayers in (he United Stateq.
DIVORCEMENT OF SPWCAIZYD AUIVNCIV.A FROM UI. ADYVWATED

Then there are these various international agencies connected with
the 17. N., but not strictly apart of it. We believe that the organic law
of the United Nationsshoud be so constituted that these are absolutely
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divorced from it. They call be run the same way, but a nenbear of
tie United Nations should have the right to drop out and stop con.
tributing to any of these specialized agencies. I have in mind particularly ItNE('.O, which is trying to undermine our educational
system and teach the young
Ieople to be citizens of the world instead
of to be cit izens of ( lie I Inted Statels.
A man who is a good citizen of tile United States is a good citizen
of his Stale and a good citizen of his town and city and it is thus with
the world. Let us begin right at home. If we arc good citizens
of
United States, we will be good citizens of the world, because
lie ITnited States is a part of the world. lInt our first allegiance is

(lie

to the United States.

,Jan a it lia.ehl Lowell said in a poem over 100 years ago "The side
of one's country must allus be took" and we'believe our young
people should be so taught.
I will give an instalne of what is going on. In ly own State of
New Jersev where they had a program or Washingion's Birthday,
there wasn't a word about Washington in the entire prograin. When
they were taken to task for it-thiev had been using this United Na.
tions slulr--thev said, "We have mo place for Washington in our Systel) of education."
If a
cv
'hool or body of people in the United States hasn't any use
for W\ashiaigton, at the time when they are connienorating tile birth
of the Father of our Country, there is something Vrong with them,
till there is olniething wrong with the system tint shall make (lint
iN,;Sible.
TMAIIV]ALI A.,SI!STAMX
These various techitical programs-;oue of them we

lon't need,

becaulse we art, fill- ahead of anything that they do,. let the nations
thai need teciicia assistantce,"that ieed various asistanuce, pay the
hills. WhIly should we pay thelli ? We don't need it.
Senator *Sr-.,i1K3tx.. Colonel, I juAt received a nies.-4"ige that very
Shortly, now, there is going to be a rolleall on the pa"41ge of a bill.
I 'imlply suggest that in order thai if you have any particularly strong
points You W.1ut to i plasize, you'emay do so," because the" time is
short.
TnHE cIEH r

A.SM[THlE HILL OF RIU 'S

Colonel B.,,u:r.
me pa& on to lite last thing in my brief, that
tel
the charter should be so changed ftiat neither lite General A,'sembly
nor flie Se,curitv council l can affect any of the liberties enshrined in
our Bill of liits
If the United 'Nations Charter provided, as we were all informed it
did, when it was befoie (lit Senate, that it would not affect our Constitution, or anay of or internal lawe, if that was ill tie United Na.
lions, tlien o fart as the United Nations is concerned, we should not
need lite Iricker aniendment. Anything we did would not alfect the
municipal law of lie Inited States until adopted by (le Congress
I think that is a very important thing. That should be borne in
inid.
Senator SPA.trKMAN. Let ine say I don't think it does.
Colonel B.w :ai. That is what "we have been told but now tie "OneWorlders" tire trying tosay it does.
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Senittor SPARKMAN. 1 do0 nlot. beliCve it do0e,1 and I Will )lot bePlieVVQ
it lnt it a inid decision to that effect conies out.
C01l11el BAVIF. IUntil you got at5 to 4 decision of lte 8iupreme ('ourt,
of the United States?
Senator SPARK MAX. Ht will have to be st roigertlthan tlint.
C01lo101 IhURw. I hiope we (to not get that. bilt I do not know allowt
the comnplexion of lte two niew Judges from thle opinins they havoc
expressed in tile past, but it. certainly is important, regardless of that,
thint there be nto entering wedge, for (ho omel's nose inside flhe tenit.
And then we come to this l~ecarat jon of IHuman Hights:
Our Bill of Rlights is far in exce " of anything inl that. IDeclanitioa of
H~umnti fights-which i really a devilratioti of linitat ionl of lumimital
rights--ns Motiit Everest is alietid of it (litlg hill.
took at religion Alone:
t'ongrs.-z shall lw't n~o law rcelwvt~ig an establishment of rellito
or
prohiflig the fret' exert-Ise thereof.
Now thie Covenlatat of Ilttaafights is devoted tint, to liberty of

rel
Ton bllto saying wliat. restrictio'is call be plac-ed ott religin.
"Tio maie thili is true of thle freedtota of thle prt' eN. of the freedomn
of speechl, of tile freedom of ausblly. It is at declaration not of hitnights.bull (te rest riction of hatm~it rights. It clearly cones firu
thie Svt.The
flitdamniental principle of Our government iis, illilte
flehiration of Independenace, thint memn were given by thep ('Creor
certain inalienable rights and that. governments are merely time creta(tires of tmen it) scttre those rights' and that ito secure these rights
governtments ame iistitiwtte nimmomag iieti derivinig their jlst powers
front tile consent of IIteo jolo, whereas. itit thie Xlaitioli of I lnmt111:a
fligh 'ts, it simply says thie rights are given by thle ITnlited XNationls--it
doesn't uise that wording-ii yotu canl exercise, theta so far as they
will let you01.
Senator SPARmrpx. Colonel, I halte to cut. this off?, butl yott realize
what we are up aigainlst, nswelhave Arolcall vote it thle Senate.
Colonel B.AITaR. I do.
Senator StARKMAN-,. Your entire statement will be printed inl the
reord.
(The statement. of Colonel Baiter follows:)
STATFVENT Or Mi.L tFIFDF.Rtc' (h11.RTJ

IIAVER. or

iDOwoom' X. 3.. tE('xitI%E

('oumirre lFMutw; or Tim AmImmtAN COALI~TON
The A~merican Coalition of about 100 civic. fraternal and Patriolto sole
at
Its annual meeting, January is, IN(0, unaniniomisly adopted the following re-A).
tution:
'That the American Coalition of Priotic Societie in ouannat convention assenabled, urges every member of the United States Senate to refuse to ratify
any treaty or other International document stemming from the United Nations or
6ther International organization which will In any degree Affect the sovereignty
ominternal law of tbe United BtaeW.
Thle charter of the United Nations needs amendment In the following pomats
among others:

The voting In the lentill .rssembly should he chAnged. (&ee Charter art. 2.
art.18).
(a) The preponderance of voting power to the U. S. S. R. and Its satellites fit a
travesty on justice and equity.
I. Blyelorussia and the Ukraine are no more Independent nations than are our
see. 1 anid

48 States-i

many respet less to.
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2. Poland and Czechoslovakia are far more under tine thumb of the U. S. S. 1R.
than Is Puerto ilico under that of the United States and have less autonomy.
It Is common knowledge that both their Internal and external affairs are controlled from Moscow.
(M) We should insist that either the U. S. S. R. be limited to 1 rote by tIhe
expitiston of the 4 satellites or that each of our 48 States nud Puerto Rico be
given a sat and a vote.
(c) We are not only outvoted by the U. S. . It.. but we are out-talked.
Oar representatives (and those of the other free nations) are compelled to
listen ts a quintet (ofverbal abuse and misstatements front speakers, each of
whom. like the well-known nanchine in the victrola advertisement repeats "Ills

master's voice."

(d) Our experience with the defunct League of Nations should have warned
i s. One of the amenrendns on which Senator Ilenry Cabot Iodge, Sr., Inof our entering the Loague was that the United States
n
dlltloin
sisted saAn
should have an equal vote with that of any nation "and Its self-governing deIendencles." The Soviet sitellites aire far less Independent than are or were
the various dependenchtv of the British Empire.
The original plan proved wrong, as shown by Senator Wiley, and the public.
cation (ofthe Yalta papers has Implemented the wrong as "the constituent
republihs of the 11.&.& R., do not qualify as 'states in the strict sense of that
term 0 * 0"
The plan suggested by S8erelary Dulles for "'eighted voting" (ibid.,
i)
p. S el seq.) Is too complicated. It Is like a machine which stops by Its own
friction. An analogous Ilan has b'een tried In some Map.achusetts cities with
nna I isfiactory resIt.,
if)The only pnratital reniety. Therefore, Is either
l. S. H. It. of itsextra votes, or
(I) To strlp the
(2) To demand additional votes for the United States.

The power to fixthe conirlbution of each country should be taken away from
the (lennerat Assembly.
sf) At present the generall A\rsemnbly apporilons the budget (art. 17. sWe.2).
The General An.emisly Is conlrolled by the small and psoor nations. We pay
sine-tidni f Ihe budget, yet we have (only I roth,out of 60. (Stateinent by senator
Wiley. Staff Stady No. 1, p. II.1
Our t',nstitullon lhitcs the "ole Isawer of rRLstng anti apportionIng noney In
tine ('ongre,. Why should a. submit to taxation by a foreign body in which we
have only I vote out of tW2
(b) The argument that the UnIted States Is belter able to pay than any other
nation is lbsIde the Ik)lnt. A Isur man anda millionaire have to pay the
saslne stmotnt for a quart of milk and for a street ear fare, and even the most
soialistic ani (Inniinmautst.nulndted person has not suggested that the charge to
the two men Ise graduated according to their ability to pay. Our standards of
living, liberty.
ani olIp)mrunity are as high as those of any nation and higher
than those of most and we are better able to defend ourselves. We therefore
get less for omr money from the United Nations than most other countries. Why
should we pay one-third of Its expenses? The U. ,.4.
&R. pays 14.15 percent ,and
its satellites 5.10 pcrent of the budget, a total of 19.51 percent (Ibid., p. 8) yet
we allow these nations to Inl-,ose a budget on us, when they pay only snall
amounts thereto and yet outvote us.
(P) Senator Wiley has exposed their duplicity In regard to ability to pay.
When It aults their purpose they boast of prosperity, on other occasions they
Ilead poverty (ibid.. i 8). We should not allow ourselves to be tooled by their
tricks. but should Insist on an amendment to article 17 of the charter, which
would it a reasonable ceiling on our contribution, letting the other nations
split up the remainder of the budget as best they can (Ibhl., pp. II t seq.).
(d) We not only pay one-third of the regular budget, but we contribute largely
to the special agencies anl programs (ibid.. p. 0). some of which are of no benefit
to the United States, as our standards are already far ahead of thoqp set tip
by the United Nations agencies. For example. when the Worll Medical Anso.
elation was formed and it was proposed to set up international standards of
medical care, Dr. U If.Bauer, who represented the American Medleal Awscl.
athin (of which le has since been president). Inlsted that the United States
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would set up Its own standards of medical care, and would not allow other
nations to Interfere.
congress has already criticized the way the United Nations budgets are
handled (Ibid., pp. 11-12). (See also under Ill.I
Ill
The various internallonal agencies should be completely divorced from the
United Nations so that a nation cau withdraw its support from any or all of
them without affecting Its relation to the United Nations Itself.
(a) Our standards of public education and culture are the highest of any
nation, due to our public schools and colleges. Why should we contribute to an
organization which can In no way benefit us?
(b) lHistory shows that UNESCO (United Nations Fducational, Sclentific
and Cultural Organization), so far as the United States is concerned, Is trying
to tear down our standards and substitute therefor a "world mimledntess." which
Is of nectossity at variance with Americanism. In a New Jersey high school
recently there was a Washington's birthday program In which there was no
reference whatever to Washington, and when the school authorities were taken
to task, they snad, 'We have no place for Washington in our program
(e) Let the nations which need technical assistance finance the UINTA (United
Nallont -xrnded Program of Technical A.sistntce), and let Palestine Itself
finance its refugees in the Near East (iINItWA). The WlO (World health
Organization) Is unnecessary, so far as the United Slates Is concerned. Let
those who need to raise their health standards lance it-furlhermore the
plan Is opening the door to force socialized medichime on us.
IV
Theright to withdraw from the United Nations should be sitit laliy recognized
in the charter.
(a) The charter Is silent on this point. Our own history iroves that this Is
a matter which neither can nor should be left to Inference. Unquestionably if
our 13 States had not thought they could withdraw from the "more perfect
union" which our Constitution.established, the Constitution would never have
been ratified, yet when It States tried it, 4 years of civil war resulted.
When the charter was before the Senate repeated assurances were given
that we could withdraw If we desired at any time, yet now the "one worlders'
are trying to convince our citizens that we cannot withdraw. if we have let ourselves Into a rat trap, now Is the lime to force open the door, and prop it open for
all time.
V
As an agency "to maintain International peace and security" the United
Nations has as signally failed as did the defunct League of Nations, which
could not prevent aggressions by Italy or Japan any more than did the United
Nations prevent aggressive war In Korea and Indo-China or to prevent the
U. S. S. R. from establishing a complete hegemony over what are now Its satellite
nations.. It has not even been able to force compliance with the terms of the
Korean Armistice or to secure the release of 15 American flyer.
Iet us then recognize the United Nations for what It Is and only for that-via,
an International conference, out of which may come a better understanding and
some degree of cooperation among the member nations.
Why should we give more power to a organization which, on account of the
Intransigeance of the U. S. 8. I. has proved itself Impotent to put to any good use
the measure of power already In theory given it? We can rest assured that the
U. 8. S. F., which Is the only ptobable disturber of the peace of nations, will
never permit any curbing of Its activities, nor ever sincerely cooperate In preventive measures, such as permitting Inspection of Its armament or atomic
resoureea.
Why delude ourselves longer with a vision of peace which the U. E. . R. will
t
never permit to be realized?
VI
The charter must be so changed as to prevent any action by either the Security
Council or the General Assembly Impairing any of tlje liberties enshrined in our
Constitution or the several amendments thereto.
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(a) We have to consider the fact that we are outvoted, not only by the U. 8.
8. It.. but by s1sl1atl
nless advanced nations.
Nearly all civilized nations except the English-speaking ones hare a system of
law based directly or Indirectly on the Itoman law as coxitled ly Justinlan. This
Is a system which grew up and solidified tinder a centralized and autocratic government. Wen codified It could only grow by postive statutory enactment.
The sitystein and the drwtrines tinder It ar' quite different front those under our
common law, which originated tI a sparsely seltled agricultural and pastoral
nalton anal has developed, largely toy judicial dertsion. until tt Is adequatle for
great Industrial and commercial nations. Under It such ,dotrInes as trial by
Jury, freedcrn of the pre-, freedom of debate in tae legislative body, control of
Ihe people's reitre-enialves over taxation ant expendlinre an Independent judiliary, the right of petition, double Jeopardy and the right of private property have
come Ingrained In our law by Judicial decision more than by statute, and are
enshrined In our (onstitutlon. Many of these are unknown In the civil law, or
have only 1ken adopted ay conscious borrowig from Anglo-Amnerican law.
We cannot expect men brought uip under the loaan etll law to comaprehend
or practice doctrines which to uts are elementary. As these men so largely outvote
i1swe iautst expect Iheni to carry out In the United Natlons Itheir own Ideas of
liberty and law, which are so far Inferior to ours that any acceptance of them
represents a sacrifice of liberlles which we regard as fundamental.
(b) One Instance of this Is the alasence of any reference In Ihe United Nations
ltuman flights ('ovenant to prolrly rights-in fal our ProlsasItlon to Include
a statement of the right of private properly was votd d]own. In other worttl
the iaJorilyof fIli Unlted Nations (to not consider that iheright to own properly
anti e protected tay law in Ihe enjoynimit (of
it exists as t "huitnan right." If we
accept United Nations standards therefore, we degrale ourselves Io the level of
nations less advanced in Ideas of law ant Iltsrty aindsurrender one tf our most
cherished rights.
(e) An examinatloi of titeso-,allcd "Hlunian lights Co'venant", which ts really
a covenant to restrlc human rights. will show that our slandard., Ifnot the same
as those therein set forth tout exiressed in iore forceful language, are superior
to those of the United Nallons, for example:
1. Article 10 contains not provision against self-Incrinilinnton.
2. Article 14 restricls freedom of sl'ch. of writing nnd of the press.
3. Artlcle'2 establishes socialized iedielne, which wherever tried, tans lowered
the standards of medical care.
4.Article 28 would force us to "promote understanding, tolerance and friend.
ship among all nations." Including the It.S. S. R. which Is actively trying to
overthrow our Institutions lay Infiltration.
(d) Nowhere Is this brought at more clearly than fi article 13 on religion.
Amendment I to the conslltullon of the United Slates says: "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the fret exercise
thereof."
flow different is the United Nations provision:
"lFreedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs shall be subject only to such
limitations as are puriuant to law and are reasonable and necessary to protect
public safely, order, health, or morals or the fundamienlal rights and freedoms of
others * * "-a flat statement of restrictions on religious freedom. Alt that
is necessary Is for the national legl~lature or the United Nallons General As.
sembly to decide that worship of a certain faith impalmrs or may impair "public
safely, order, health, or morals," and freedom of religion go"s otat the window.
What do we gain by such a right? Rather, what do we lose by acceptIng such
a restriction?
The League of Nations did not prevent World War It, and there is no slightest
Indication that the United Nations will be able to prevent world war 1I1. Let us
then, Instead of chasing a will.o'-the-wtsp remember anti act on the ntaxim
phrased by James Russell Lowell, over a century ago, "The, side of one's country
must always be took."

Mr.

WILLIAMS.

May I have tite privilege of extending my remarks

in the printed record
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Senator SPARKMAN. You may add anything to the record you care
to. You may dictate any further remarks you lhave to the
stenographer.
Tomorrow we will resume hearings at 10:)30 ill the Caucus Rooiii,
818 of the Senate Office Building. Our witness will be former Presi.
dent Hoover.
(Whereupon, at 4: 05 p. m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene
at 0:30 a. in., Thursday, April 21, 1955, in room 318, Senate Office
Building.)

,REVIEW OF TIlE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1955
UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMm1-JEE ON FOREIoN RELATIONS,
SUBoo03rMI-mE ON THE UNITED NATIONS ChIART.R

Wa sMng on, D. 0.
Tha subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a. i., in the
Caucus Room, 318 Senate Office lilding, Washington, D. C., Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Preent: Senators George, Green, SparkIman, Mansfield, Barkley,
Smith of Now Jersey, Knowland, Aiken, and Capehart.

The

CIIAR3fA,.

Tite committee will please come to order.

Additional Senators will be coming in, but, it is probably best that
we proceed at this time.
' lie subcommittee on the United Nations Chartr is meeting to4ay to hear President Hoover on matters pertaining to a lossiblo review of the Charter. Because of the importance of the subject and
because our witne_ this morning is so eminently qualified to comment
on the questions before this subcommittee and full committee, I have
asked such members of the full committee on Foreign Relations who
are able to do so to sit with us today.
1A1r. Hoover has had a lonj and distinguished career of public
service. Both as President anl in many other capacities, lie has had
to deal with many of the same problems that are before us today. lie
was a member of the Conference oin Limitation of Armaments in 10-21,
lie headed various commissions for the relief of human suffering left
in the wake of World War I, and as President he gained an enormous
experience in the problems of international cooperation.
After World W ar It at the request of President. Truman, he undertook the task of feeding the hungry in many countries.
Since that time lie lins been engaged at various times in wrestling
with the question of how to administer the Government in an efficient and effective fashion.
President Htoover, we are glad to have you with us. We know
that you have a great deal to contribute to our work out of your long
and highly pertinent experience. We are anxious that you make such
a statement as you wish, and thereafter answer an.' questions which
you might feel free to answer.
STATEMENT OF HON. HERBERT HOOVER, FORMER PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES
.Mr. loovmmR. S[r. Chainnan, at the outset, I would like to make it
clear that I have no notion that we can abandon any organization of
nations that makes for peace. The United Nations Organization, of
1741
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course, has not fulfilled our hopes, but it has served to secure settlement of some disputes among small nations. It has performed inany

good economic and philanthropic services.
I have no great belief, Air. Chairman, that under present circumstances the carterter can be very effectively amended, because of the
Communist veto in the Security Council. That, however, is no re\a-

son why amendments should not be prepared and ventilated to the
world at large.

On April 21, 1951, exactly 1 year ago, I prepared, at the request
of the chalirmaii of the Coinniittco on Folign Relations, an appr'ais'a
of changes in the charter, and the situation of the United Nations.
The situation, of cours, relaills very nuch the s n today'.
As that statement has not been introduced into the lreoiil, I itIy
ivo it to you in the original text, as to which I havoc no very great

rounges to make.
I must apologize at this moment to the coninttee because, since that.
time, I have been involved inore than the usllal work hours inl days
and week on another subject in which Congres, is interestel, and'
therefore I have not been able to add any original researh of a later

date than this appraisal.
It might be useful if I just shortly reviewed that statement, and I
will do so if you wish.
he (HAIRMAN. Yes, sir; we will be very glad to have you do so,

Mr. President.

813IIIARITY OF IFAOT. OF NATIONAL AND TilF VNI1:n NATIONS

Mr. Ifoovit. Sone of you may be aware that I lnd some part in
the Versailles Conference, and I subsequently sipp orted the American
entry into the Iague of Nations. And I iave felt t1 int any real diagnoss of the problems of the U ited Nations today can l;eneilt some
from ai appraisal of the forces which brought aboit the difficulties of
the League of Nations after World War I.
'The structure of the two organizations is exactly on the same fundamental pattern.
The council of the Jeague required a unanimous vote of the perm.
nent member nations from the victorious Ixwen which amounted very
nuch to the veto piwer of tlue S eurity Cfouni. The Aembly had
very much the same functions that the present. Assembly has.
'there is only one major diletrence in -tructure, and that is the more
ample provision ini the United Nations for the mobilization of military forces than there was in the Covenant of the Ieague of Nations.
Sonie- of the experiences of the League have a sort of bearing on
the problems winch we face tolav in tle United Nations.
1We canie out of World War I ;nd World War II with the illusion
that. the inilitar, coopention which we had secured in victory would
continue as a un tied action to make organize and keep the peace. But
after both war, the old aniunositdes, fears and grievances, together
with new ideologies sprang up and finally dissolved most of the unity.
So both the Leagpe and the United Natiopms were the product
tf an idealism which did not contemplate the destructive effect upon
peace ,nd upor. tihe organization by totalitarian goverminents such as
did desthrvy the League and of course embarrasses the United Nations.
The Comlmunist totalitarian governments toay, of course, are reso-
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litely conspirig to overthrow other governments. They show no
more cooperation toward building pence than (lid the Fascist governments after World War 1. The differences between the great powers
made the League impotent to fele disputes Iwtween the great powers.
'Thie same situation exists in the Initei Nations.
The Untited 'at ions lils hail more sii'eess in the sttling of disputes
aiong mimor IVI- t0h1111 did the League of Nations. It has had
somewha mloli sI wcl. in applying the siuctions which tirea part of
the powel of both organizatiols.
Tle League was limmtically wrtcked on the attempt to apply sanctis
oii Italy.
And lieIfnited Nations has sliown anl ability to apply sanctions in
Korea, although we, all of us., know the nnforlunato Incidents and
conflicts thlat deveo l 1 .
AVe art confronted today with the problems of Communist opposition in elecig ay llk)it[le anuendeniits to the charier.
SUOO SrEMD PROVISIONS FR TIME CHARMa

At, the titte the charter was under discussion, I had requests for
opinions, ome by Members of Congress, as to provisions which ought
tobo introduced Ito the charter.
I have set. them out here in the niemorandum which I have submittled to the committee. The first. sugtgestion was a sort of bill of
rights for nations. including some of tio provisions of the Atlantic
Charter, such as no annexations; no territorial changes without consent of the lople; the right of poles to choose freely their own
form of government equality in trade, freedom of the seas) and
other rights.
hat. was not done effectively in the charter, and many of the
suggestions that. perhaps have 'been before your committee are in
that field. In order to strengthen such n sort of bill of rights for
nations if you call it. that, I als proposed a very clear provision for
freedom of nations front interference in their internal affairs, either
by other nations, or the iUitel Nations or its subsidiaries.
There is a provision which states that such interference by the
United Nations is not authorized, but it is not. positive and incltsive
of the whole problem.
Another suggestion at that. ltle was that machinery should be provided for the revision of onerous treaties. Intolernable treaties often
g on and on, infecting the world, when there is a general conclusion
tat they are outmoded.
The machinery for that was not accepted in the charter. There
are some iidefinite words which really do not mean very much.
A further suggestion at that time was that there should be a precise
definition of aggression, The word "aggression" occurs many times
in the charier. I suggested a definition of aggression that would
include fifth columns or foreign organized conspiracies against other
governments.
The Soviet government , itself, at o-ae time proloed a definition of
aggression to the League of Nations which was very coin prehensive
except that it naturally did not prohibit categories of fifth colunin
activities. Blt not even their partial definition was adopted in tie
charter.
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In thb memorandum I have referred to, I expressed the opinion that
there should be in any revision of tie charter an amendment by which
all nations should have membership and note subject to veto by any
one of the Seourity Council, and further that no nation should have
the right to veto pacific settlements among nations. As you know,
the veto power has been used to thwart both these purposes.
PROPOED U. N. TIBEArlEs AND PRaoocoLs MIGHT BE SUBJYUAYFITO SECURITY
COUNCIL APPROVAL

Th o'ecretary of State made various suggestions to you soie of
whicli I have included above. He also suggested that thought should
be gi'eIn to the fact that various specialized agencies set up under
the-United Nations are not uider ful control of the Security Council
or te Assembly. They mostly act independently, and they are often
a souke of embarrasnent and friction.
I made a little analysis of what had happened in these matters.
There have been 16 treaties or protocols developed by these subsidiary
agencies of the United Nations. Of these 5 have been rejected by
th United States- 7 have not been signed by the United States and
5 have been agreed upon; and 2 more are under consideration by the
Senate.
There are also five proposed protocols or treaties drafted by other
U. N. agencies which have not yet been submitted to their members.
Of th6s, the United States has objected to 2, and 3 others are still in
g~roces of consideration. Thue point I am trying to make is that our
tate Departmentmust be embarrassed by constantly having to appear
is an opponent of these proposed protocols and treaties, and that it
might be worth considering making them subject to approval by the
Security Council and thus to veto, which would end their agitation.
Mr. Chairman, that is about all that I can offer to you, and, again,
I apologize that I havenot had the time to make the research work
necessary to be of better service to you.
The CGAnMAN. We thank you very much for your appearance
here. Senator Smith, do you have any questions you wish to ask I
COMPARISON Or U. N. AND LEAGi oF NATIONS

0qnator 84mi. Just one thought occurs to me. Mr. Hoover, you
lV ed through the'days of the setting up of the League of Nations, and
you also have observed the settinguplof th
X, 'You probably have
done some thinking on why the League of Nations actually failed. I
would like to'ask a simple question. Do you feel that conditions exist
today similar to the conditions that existed when the League of
Nations failed, so that we can look for a similar kind of failure from
the United. NationsObr are there different~ conditions today, that
inkke the United Nsitious moro or less vulnerable to (he situation that
theteaguowoo presaniite& ithi
Mr. HIooui.. Senator the United Nations is beset with the same
forces thatsuoc'eded in eroying the League of Nations. TheUnited
liataons, in my belief, has shorn more strength It has held together
ipore"cbeiYoly. At least, it has not thrown in the sponge and it
hais a rec0o of more accomplishments thah id the League.
'I
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The United Nations has brought about, I think, six agreements

which settled disputes between the smaller nations, and tey have
performed a number of economic and philanthropic activities that

were not so well dealt with by the League. I should think, on balance,
the United Nations has done better than the League of Nations, and
shows more vitality even despite everything that besets it.
Senator SrrTn. I gathered from your testimony, your statement,
that you distinctly favor our staying in the U. N., with all its difficulties and troubles I
31r. ][oovrT.
Yes. In my opening remarks, I said I didn't think

we could afford to abandon any agency that has any possibility of
promoting peace in the world.
RUSSIAN MEMBYRSIP IN TIRE U. N.

Senator SMiTH. My next and final question is this: It is being

urged by many people, because of Russia's attitude and Russia's trying to sabotaje practically everything we are trying to do, including,
of course, her attempts to enter the Korean situation, that we should
throw Russia out of the United Nations. Is it your considered judgment that it would be much better to have Russia in the United
Nations than to have them outI

31r. Hoover. Senator, at one time I made a suggestion that either
the Russians b. asked to retire in order to give free entry to 14 nations which they have excluded, and in order that we might have a
more unified front among free nations, and I suggested that if it was
not possible to get them out of the United Nations we might consider
a new organism to include only the free nations.
I don't think at the present moment in view of conflicts which have
developed among free nations that either course would be workable.
Mr own conclusion is that we have to go on and worry with the
Rassians and with the hope that thingsinay be better sometime. In
any event, we have the opportunity of exposing them in five languages
all at once.
Senator SRrrn. Thank you very much, Mr. Hoover. I want to
express my personal pleasure to se you here this morning. We are

all very devoted to you.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Green, do you have any questions?
Senator GREEN. I have no questions. I am sorry I was late, so I will
not. ask any questions.
The CHATRMAN. Senator Sparkman?
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Hoover, I shall ask you just 1 very
brief question. I noticed you cite the recommendations made by
Secretary of State Dulles for revision of the charter. Do you approve
of those recommendations that he madeI
Mr. HIoowv. Yes, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CnAIRmAN.. Senator Knowlandf
REsPoNsRILm

OF MEMBER NATIONS

Senator KNowLANo. Mr. President I am glad to welcome you here,
along with the chairman of the committee and the other members. I
have 1 or 2 questions to ask you. There has been some considerable
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discussion in the hearings which we have previously had as to whether
or not there should be a universal membertship or whether the concept
as agreed to in San Francisco 10 years ago that only members who are
willing to abide by the charter be admitted. In other words, they
would accept responsibility to live up to the charter, to be peaceloving, and so on.
Do you believe that there should continue to be an obligation of
each member to abide by the terms and principles of the charter?
Mr. HooVER. If you could get that. change in tie charter, it would
be highly advantageous. My own skepticism is that the process of
changing the charter is going to fail on veto by the Security Council
anyhow. But, if it were possible to change the charter along the line
that you sugest it would solve an infinity of problems. It would
make a mnuca more effective agency for maintenance of peace. The
effect of sudi a change would be to ultimately exclude the Communist
members and create more or less a solid front on the part of tie fie
nations.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mansfield I

Senator MANSFIEw. Mr. President, all I want to say is that I ap-

preciated your testimony this morning. I thought. it was very fair,
and I think you have given the committee a great deal to think about
in our discussions on the revision of the U. N. Ci arter.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Aiken?
Senator AiKFN. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions at tis time.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Senator Barkley?
INTERNATIONAL ARHY

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. President, at the time of tile organization of
the United Nations, and al~nost continuously since, arising out of
incidents, episodes, and conditions that have prevailed, there has been
a suggestion that the United Nations might be strengthened by the
formation of an international army tinder the control of the United
Nations.
Do you think at this time and under present conditions it would be
feasible to try to organize a universal army or international army or
military force under the control of the United Nations rather than
separate control by each nation of its own armed forces in cooperation
with the other nations?

Mr. HoovER. Of course, the charter provides for an organized staff

and the authority to call upon tie different nations to contribute
military forces. I gather your implication is, or your question is
whether or not it should have an international army under its general
staff.
Senator BARKLEY. That is right.

Mr. Ilooim. I really don't feel able to answer that question at the
moment. I would like to think about it.
If you had such an international army with the Security Council
constituted as it is now, I doubt whether it would have any more effectiveness than the present provision. In other words all these problems go back, fundlamentally, to the pou ers 9f the Security Council
with members who do not propose to have peice
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Senator B.IKtx.EY. I nppieciate that answer, and I thank you very
much.
The CILR
l
N. Senator Capehart?
Senator CAPE
llr.
No questions, thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions? Senator Sparkman?
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. President I think you have given us a very
fine statement. There is one thing about your statement that I have
not heard brought out so well by any other witness, and that is the
comparison that you draw between tie operations of the League of
Nations and the United Nations. I think it has been a very fine
and very helpful statement.
Mr. ItOOVER. Thank you.
The CtAlM.[Ax. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Hoover, for coining"down and being with us todAy.
fr. hloovYr. Mr. Chairman, 'I appreciate the courtesies that I
have received from the committee.
Tilo Cit.%[irA-..
We thank you very much.
(The printed article and all address of July 18, 1945, submitted by
Mr. Hoover, follow:)
AN

APPRAISAL OFTnE CHANGES i

TIlE CHARTFR OF TilE UNITED NATIONS

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations has before It the revision of the
United Nations Charter. The charter provides that revision may be proposed at
the 1955 meeting.
I have prepared this appraisal at the urgent request of the committee.
I wish it to be clear that this is not a discussion or appraisal of the foreign or
defense policies of the United States except as they are merely incidental to a
discussion of the situation within the United Nations Organization Itself and the
problems of amending its charter.
RETAIN THE UNITED NATIONS
At the outset I may state that I believe the world should retain the United
Nations organization. It has not, however, fulfilled expectations. After 10 years
of its service, we have not only had no peace, but a continuing cold war and in.
creasing dissension in the world. The world needs a change of direction before
the charter can be amended to fully met the hopes of hundreds of millions of
people over the earth.
PARALLEL EXPERIENCES OF TilE LEAGUE OF NATION'NS
AND THE. UNITED NATIONS
Any diagnosis of the problems of the United Nations can benefit from an
appraisal of the forces which affected the League of Nations after World War I
and the reappearance of these forces affecting the United Nations.
5ISIILARITY OF STRUCvURE

The structure of the United Nations followed closely that of the League of
Nations. Both organizations provided a Councli and an Assembly. Their Counells were similar in permanent membership of the great victorious powers. The
requirement of unanimous vote of the League Council had about the same effect
as Ihe veto In the United Nations Security Council.
There are some differences In the relative authority and procedures of the
Councils and Assemblies of the two organizations but In practical working they
are about the same.
GWfl.ARY OF PURPOSE AND AU THORNY
The major Idea of both organizations-the League of Nations and the United
Natlons-was to substitute worldwide and united collective action to maintain
the peace in place of balances of power, special military alliances, and age-old
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1)ower dilomacy. Maintenance of leace was to be actvnijilished It%two dift'ert
ways .
The first wan (4olitmitve notion to Settle dslnSi thy i'ACIi. nimol.
Tihe saxisti was ekhvtIvo action to stop it military ag.,ressor [it his tracks
bayforces.
Loth the Ieague anti the lunitte Nations were alithorivcd tosus"e.a variety tif
pacific actions to solve winlkitm among natitut... They tsacindewl ativancenivteto
1utOrniAltinl law, and tilsariartent. They Ineinaled Investigation tif tisputes.
conciiiation. negotiation, awl srbitration of cottilkist land lin faiurt, of these
measures tot reort on tlK' facts anti wIto Is ito tlaie. %t'oIxl to these, Is a World
Uoumrt to dieildto atters of International law. I shall refer to this group' of
activities as 11wcilk- act iou."
11dbtorganitatliis, In failure of pacilfic action, were authuorized to use fore
tot stoic military aresition. The ls'aguesa linivIston for force actions embirameet
rsaiowt sanctions anti txinteanialicl muilitary action. Tu'le Utitet Nntions'
forh.e acttou likewise esaubraccil txN'loate sanciton btan Naholivi ouit a muoro
lilte military iarocctiuro anid organiratien.
SWIIAXIT Or TIM11 DmruselTrIMIC
Many of the aliftilttie which teset the Ieagueo art, obviously ntow iesittug:
the United Nations. Somne of thet are:
1. The world catte out of both World War T anti World War If with the
illtision that the military cooivration which won victory would continue as nt.
fled artlin to makte. organlie. ant keeta the JWace. After both wars agea-old
dtlies foars anti ievanices, tine different rial, echnie anti ikilitcal In.
tests anti obtjcet of nations quickly aiis.wIovte this unity-.
2. itoth the leaglie and the United Nations wero the proxtut of n idealRim
which did not contemtpiate the destructive effect upon icaft' or iipon the orgAilltattons it)y totalitarian gov'ernmetisI. Snell goyeriiaiciats are lay naturw 10iii.
taristie mid aggressive anti, therefore, are I,4xir ntertal %ilkin which to built
International law anti morale.
After the F'irst Worldi War, ait least in part tito tit their fears oft t'Nimmunisi
infiltration anti consitracies from Mew~ow. 1i nations lin larolie turned4 to
l.Asci.st totalitarianismn. which corrodled the whole leagtiue fneciat.
Anti the (oniumsist totalitarian govecrnmnts of 6-ttay are resolt onl constilrtng to overthrow other pirernmuente ontil the ('nmns.ass~silttne
Smih ventodo
t ay iltar agreeln.They show no aore coonermut in towvard
buildtig poace than did ihe l'a~ist governments after World War 1.
3. The dominant influtee of the major powers anti their differences of national
interests In the 1IA'gme rendered It Impotent to prevent aggression by a major
power. This samtie diffilty confronts the Unitedt Nation&'
4. hioth the League antd the United Nations have found It tnmiaossille tot
make much progfress at dilsarmamient antd, as a re
ltime Imttine, military
forces In the worltd roxo to unpArailleil levels boils beore Worldi War It anti
are asrIn rising today.
I IL The result of theso dtflicultiea anti differences of Interest in the IA~aguio
led the petseiioimut nations to negottitte ti1e PAolution Of critical situmation~s
ou1tilde of the league. 'iho Sante thing Is taking place outside of the Uited
Nations today.
ii. Soon after World War 1, the special action by many nations to astsro
their defense led then. Into a mate of over 10hoverappinit military allance"
or allied giroupas emrbracing two-thirsts of thr-.eerld's ppulation. These actions
taken oultide of the League brought about it return sain to the alane of
power anti the ancient power diplomacy M*o.kvpt.
The world itux dividedx
Into armed eanipa deritaitued the whole eolit'cttire security concept of the
SYolu may observe seine analogits In the present situation through thek rise
again of a toate of tiefenmo alianees owmilitary groulis.
INoday they Ineltido the militant Conmmunist Kroup of some 38 races. 1104t
of the other alliance. orlidnate In defense measures against the acxressive
tdancers from this (3omumunist group., They include the North Atlantle Tireaty
Defense Orotamiation of 14 nations: the defense oraisrAtlop of American
States ratified by I? mAtions;, the partitally-ovrlapping Ruropean Defenshe
('eamunty of 6 nations now awaitingr airnalire;- ihe tautuai 'defense pact
between the Usited Statesi and Japan - likewise wilh Korea : the lUnites States.
Australian, New Zealand Defense Patti the United State.- Pakistan lDefemse
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P'ad; anst tile t'ilited Stats iteeiise4 trct with Turke'y. Thero nre other
prpSri'd's stsfsisi nillitiiis i t ye~t s'oileteal. Anothersr aliirinNo. thl i s thle
Arnim IA'ag114'. Atans apart front ft% others Ini total they s'slsras'o tsidisy altout
three quartersi oft the world's 11011m1101tl01.
Tilt, tUnied Nailons ('arter authorires rNglonal groulvi of tiattors for defense
or sother lisr.Whother the*%tsr"0Vtsois09 aT' 1111t1411"(1it) s'riilrav i's attons
otfit+ United Nations Is niot clear. &title of these
whoe are itot nitels
at Lanes dio Insiile nuon-membehr nat Ions. Without isttrsiangc the effivct of
the-.i' all~iasree on the s neesptitf ettItesttve action try the' world as a whole.
It i4 clear that tire ('oniuiolsss an, fsrn log the world tit sinved rAnls~ for
sit the
dests'isss' against them. All oif Wich erlaily weakens ltse strei'nrt
VtINlls Nationis* own abily to bing peaeV.
1, The attempt to impllemnt Itst slilons bsy fori' through et-ontlint' Ane,
titiks wait the rock which ulthusitety wrockesi the lIAsgris'. ill( fiiat ot-Asi-Aon
WAS WhenI thre tIANIIZlI' AltIVshlrtst Il(isOe slictsillig sil Itally fsor aegreoslr'ss In
ltRIM018,
i'io
11
tffs'rCiicA of irAtltoitserc-Atst mu tistihser stk-ultis'sA s'ittsi4
this asiion 1it fall islseraiily.
I think ll itcan 11idsome naltigIes it thbi t'Legiie ex~iisrl'ce tsrday. Ilsiv'
to thket'oiuinlinlstt 11it1tioit anit tn the lack of uity autio. thes other timers
tn lte 1nIlet Nttlions ue have not foilly H04es'iiltilhert1 theit
a li1url11111
14W4(i for
wiiil
lte Unistedt Nat tn it"t1Itiest e~tonuie aund uritiiry neisi n tit Koreoa.
That initial litirlmsw ait tsr kReettIV aln tndieeileui arid united) Noisyli 111111
iontls
Korea. Ilie lat-k of mitty ii the Koreans case exp1' 'ss'slitself [it (1111omiunst
opeelision tegelhrer with a taek of flill rirlty ands differs'ntea oft strales)y tin
the 11011
Usnituiitt iieniber-4. This IVMltNI lt toastinm the UitiNe Siftes
wills mi1 uidustps hirlirt on of( the brursten. We wore conrjs'tle totirsiroiile t1'4
ltercellt of the military firm,%. the es"tp. anti lte toss oft life. Tire fliral result
was A txsilintrnilse
of tie Iitial pliisoe.
t
The l MIdts Nations (nro.'stly thlt ITlls-sI Sliv)es sti sane Sontll Koirn fromt
the agnesr. whert' thi' Ieagrs fatted lit E'thiopia. Wit1the stlfreronctx of Inter.
est wl'hM sloe~elliI the Nsrvan eaite have weakeuresi the prospect of thie UnIted
Nations Itself taking such action again at least In the iinnisdiato fuluiro.
8A16111A01tTV
Or 81'5I~NOJ5

tis', AIA'Ire, sit Nailsivis ansi11
tIn'
itedXNaiiiss- hV
trae ls'iirrtrateIl usilillslot
strenlgth anti xulls'* In their tras'lfle acting' oif l~tiolikatlon wilt resort. 4,4111
011t11t01). uregolltioi. ArttrAtis'll. aid Julislat sleclsisin of siltest which nslgtht
have lest theuin to war. 'l'treso srcAx,"vois were litircid tatly a1115mg tire k;AxNonslarv
toiwersA ansti were sine Is' nwrnrit
et'rshlp Andsmoiroi l pnfjtiills' splitti. Ilsitil
srirgrslrallnns 'ort ritittest tsr istert ific. iVOimsinlls lihtisithrsilts. plllte hlit
ant internatiornal law attics'tri.
So (sor As I kirow. luriy sin Itese actions has been rinaicntx lit tire 11riltest
Nations except In one case.
Mlsi

niIRTMNiosr sht.Nsll IN( THlE stu
In view of the attittde nuit the isuritive of thle CoinuminIst iraltoiss anti tile
silfierenen' of Intserests Is'twceir nott-t~iiinkimixt nattions. It it" not. lit tlti lrrs'Mtt
time, seem IxossIble to make such chratirgs liti t Charter as would rerusily the
seven stlttletilttes I have enisuratett absove. Thse world insIst await. A great
change In the wrhote Contininst attitude.
t'enstlng that tiniie the UnIted Nntlirlis i'an isulist tosanl snore- tilty Ill tho

fieldl of u'acifle- actlon to settle d~iptes exilsiinlly aniong m\'Ohtsaly natturnn; lit
the piromiotion of N'lesrttflc researh. exchange tit knowiestge; 1111kt henith
Whlanthrotpy; and such contributions to general pre~scrlty As are Ikw'dbltN

Tho United Nation,%%AncoMniue to serve In thest't tielus Atnt, Iln So' itotig. Is
Also inaking a crtltutlton tot tine lastly itAed btilltug of vixtss'ratou anir.'
natlotis outalil t (sn-aimnIitt comnpilix.

Before the Uited Nations wits conclusdedl, I ptwujcnet several secondary
Id~eas which I trelievest at that tinve would alid In lirtreseing tw'sce B~ut In vtew
of the Oomnunist attitnuted and dilvision of Interest among other nations there
would seem 11111. likelihood of Adoption of warky or any of them At this time.
(0) 1 suggested A sort of 11111
of Rtights for nations Including smome
of the
provislons of the Atlaistie Charter of August 1141 which had been whlttled Away
ait Teheran asti Yalta. They Inslosted no annexations, no territorial changes
without consent of the peottle concerned, the right of peoples to choose freely
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their own form of government. equality li trade antd froodoii of the seas.

was not done In any effective forui.

This

(b) To strengtheti this I itrolzted it clear provision for freedom of tin iows from
Interference In their Internal affairs either by it% Unitedl Nations or its subshl

arlei. There, Is a provision which states such Interference by the united Ntillons
Is not authorized, but It Is not positive nor inclusivo of the whoe lroblen.
tc) Another suggestion was that machinery be provide for the revision of

onerous treaties, as the emotional situation after all world wars produce Intolerable treaties, which In themselves sow drigen'a teeth. This nt-hhnery was
not accepted. Soie Indefinite words were adopted instead.
(d) A further suggestion was that there should be precise deffition of aggressilon, anti that deluilont to Inchtde quch things us Milt cotlills, or foreignorganized couspiracles against other governments as being aggrssien. The
Soviet Government Itself at one thue sbNIttd Rdefinition of aggrissLOn to tie
League of Nations which was very coimprtliensive. except It did not Includte the
category of flfth column activities. liut not even thit litrtal deilnition by the
Soviet was adopted.
Secretary liilles has called attention to sonie further revision, %%
lich nltaelhide:
(c) There should be a revision of the ('titter by which nil indlepdent 1is.
tions may hare membership. The Soviet veto lIns excluded f(oitteen such
niatlons.
(1) No nation should have the right to veito lctIiIt' s tlltteients atllning ntions.
(9) lie suggested that thought should be given to the fact hat vairlous speclalized agencies set up by the Charter or the
aiitted
Natllons aret not tinder
proper control of the Council or Assaubly. They mostly at Iiidoeliinltlatly aind
they are a constant source of trouble.
I would add to the Secretary of Stale's last suggwstoiut one further:
(A) That nil treaties suggetted by their subsidiary ceoaionie, social and other
organizations for submission to nat igns should Ie subject to revision and alproval by the Security Counial before thcir submission to individual nations.Herbert loover.
TtlE SAX FAN'NciscO CARITa AlND Till: i'RocEs, TOWAiRi)
SAN,' ][,ItAXCUStO

01. .tlt.

JI.V 18, 11't5

UNPaURtiN

,'VACS,

To my fellow Americans. I have rtelvced a mulitlude of temieul s front Meinbem'of congress%the liess and indiIvldhals for ay views ulOilthe SantFrancisco
Charter and the progress of peaceniakiag. I an able to do this throtigh thetcourtesy of the Colnmbia Iroadcasting System.
CHIAUSI

81101I.D

BE

LATIIFiI.

The San Francisco Charter Is beter than Ihe DUniabarlon Oaks version and
Is probably as good as could be obtailned a nder the existing eit llons. the present
governments, the contileling Ideals and ambitions In the world. It shoihl be
rattled by the Senate promptly.
CiAIiTr1 WII.T, NOT AiDlM

AssUxa L$i.so

IFm,-kE

The American people should be utnder no Illtusionis that tlih' charter nasures
lasting peace. The charter at best consists only of an expression of desire and
machinery to advance peace. The problem of enduring peace is far wider than
the charter. The foundations of peace must also be laid in the economic and
political settlements among nations by which this war Is to be liquidated. The
nature of these settlements will have more to do with lastlug peace than the
charter. The charter could not preserve a bad peace.
I11MF.

0RIsCajT
O Vl

Cl.ARI)A

The major strength of the charter Is a noble preanble and that It providoo for
continuous melings of the nations where peace problems can be discussed. it
stimulates the methods of peaceful settlement of conlroveralem It reestablishes
the World Court and provide trusteeshlp for dependent countries. It provides
for a limited action to prevent military aggression. It gets up machinery for
promotion of social and economic welfare,
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There arec tuany weakties's In the charter. There Is no IositIco 11111oflRights
for nations and tain, but only a itere suggestion that they should to promoted.
They tire not exisresseti fit the toes tof tile American 111111
of Rlights. The charter
does. not rectiver the principles of the Atlantic Cliarter wlilch were whittled away
at Tehterists andi after Yalta. Tite Is*ltki, inortil, and spiritual standards of
conduct of nations and of men are- thus insufliclently udefined for thle tests by
whli the conduct of nations should tbeJudged by the Security Council. While
the Scurity (ouwit has the power to stop nistlititry aggression among small
nations, yet this Is not ai~ares among thle great nations, cause of thle veto
power. Ifhe charter falls to defluse aggression even fi the admirable terms settled bty the Soviet (loverninent for Inlulssion fit its treaties of 11 years ago. And
it does not even mention the new dIsilegraling forms of agression of one nation uplon another through linolagantla amti tifthI columns. Thle Reglonal Orgsti-.
rAtion, the naictliods4 of review or outnioded treaties. and (tie lack of coninnltineut
to relative reduction of aries and navies leave much to tie dlesired. Most of
these vital questions are referred to lInIernis of holv or iM'rmlsslot. not lin terins
of pos41tive uiaderlakianga or agreemenctts, Itt tthese weaknesses point the diirclions lis which there sigouls toeamnudmesat oivr the years to colnes.
RFMiIONAL OnLONtrATlON OF' TIMeWFAwN ItvuMSP1l1VUr

There is R iztelt that should im-e
taken at once, after the charter U-4
rttthed. Theo
Western Ilewilsphere shioulii Ito linitillislely orgasalzt-d its a region kanier the tpermias.sloiis of fte charter. This hetililice vowai ithivi set tie Its own troubles withoit tiwterfereuaces frxilas the otittsile.
i isy eventt our I rowiole.s tire not fte klind
that have ever leil to worldly wars. The lonig leveloslsnent tif the Monroe D~octrine.
thie t'on-Amereawa UITulsi, the rtxvint
111141w
ns d(aclarutiton at Mex~co ('ity. all
Ilisha tit this sliretiot. Onr liens of personal hlk'iwrly anti self-governmauitt. our oiPoXIt tea to d.A140s1itlatti of mother untt'ng. to ltuix'rializo. to fifth colituns fronx
Puaroj' tr' voislition to all tilt tuntions of the W~eterti hfiaalaere. This. hendii-phere is tile (only great regissi lIt fte world wit.'.-. tiilly lit thee vtanl foundations
of lastling liace Is uiiversel to us all. Were we thus united Into a regional co-uncIl
we would preventl a luch itre effivtive force lit the rest of the world than If we
1(-t siltiply onl the indlividuial ittflueruiue of veh nation It fte Stootrity Council and
the Assembly of thocliarter. Stich an organization tmla give linusedi~ats strenglt
tIl thk' press'ntation of! Westernt liastilplare bileats. Tin' western world could be.
cosate lit time tileoie
of free-ion to thle whole earth.
rowERws OF011HPKF

.h1'nir
111 it PF stsrs

F-ront an American point of view, ratt01tig the0 Charter involves- little tonnatluelit beyond Miost, that watuy
lie c'latered Into hbyour represesilastlve onl the Seourtly
Counil. soiutewlare along tile LOtere 11u41tI
ben deffinition ity tite Coligrk-ss of
the powers of its aielegrate. While there tus'il lie little worry aissaul our reisresenfttive sing oatr military foces for nameir 1pollee, incIdents, yet the CenrvFss should
never part with Its powers to declare wvar. It sitoila Ite understood that the struclture of our Governutent differs fromn those of (lhe oilher itiwicpal plowers. The
hiritllt awd French tire parinwieninry governments %uhaert-4 there Is no division
of power between the elective 4t1d tho leglalve hrolchl's. Their exceilve
Is a committee of flte legislative arto and cv-nsfatally rospo~nsible to It. Therefore
the athouizedt vote of their representative wlill ibethe view of the( legislative
arm. Ittussia Is a tolltaritu government whore the vote of titeir reprtseuatattu'e
will b~edetermined In NMoscow. Our delegate wIll reptresenat tile exxtvitve. We
alonep have suchb a separatin of tho powerst of governmtat
that our-. fit the, only
delegate on the 84viirity Council who might commnInt hie. conlatry to w ihout
the( consent of the legislative arm.t a* flit Contsiltulioni roijuirs. is authority
should he ulionned so lihat the ilelegat o Is In seoie wtay resptisild to Congress
fq'foro our country is;eosuilitted to war.
rPeW

RF5ss

I'O

,iNTINlTD Cot I.AW~RATION OFAVASINOTO.V.~nY

A-4t* MIORCOW

The paInn fact Is that the miakine of plimcl and economic peace settlemients4
among the Unfted 'Nations tietnree and between the United Nations and the
enenty states and the preserratIon of casting peace sil rest upon the successful
collaboration otfit. three centers of pow~er-:-tha~t is. Iwusa, lirltn, andl the
Unitedl State". And It will remt there for ttnny years to comine.linit las~tins: peacp
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cannot be ba.l upon the lkonilaticev of 3 or I or eveiN
e
iwiers forever. The
charter will offer a forui for world opilion and advice to these responsible
powers. The retreat from the ,tiaantle
Charter. the aiabittoas atid emotions of
war, the otulsslons fromn the San Francisco Charter emphasize that these three
great powers are really the trustoetof world peae, rather that the charter Itself.
There must be a transitLon period where this collaboration will require much
patience. it will require great flraiaaes. It will take tiae and ninch goodl will
to find lasting settlements after the high eanotloins of war. of natiotal atabitions.
of differing national purpose. In any event, for 20 years after the victory over
Japan, allof the nations of the world iIIIbe a .sorbed in restoring their internal
"nomy and Is reestablishing their standards of living. l)orIng this ipriod the
world should be able to work out the problents of lasting ece atndto build
greater strength In the charter.
I have said we will require great patience Ita peaceful world shall emerge
from this most gigantic explosion since civilization began.
Civilization on the continent of Enrol will survive but It Is dreadfully Ill.
Millions of her best have died. Scores of cities have been reduced to rublble.
ier Industrial life isparalyzed. The peoples are hungry and destilute, lint
even more Important, wen's kinds are distorted Iaysuffering, by hate, by the
desire for revengex. Governments are weak from destruction. from exhatustlon
and bitter factionallsm. This Is the soil In which revolution will thrive and
civil war will arise. Rtevolutions do not end when the firing of war eases and
liberation comes. That Is just the time when they litcIn. We shall Ind ienced
patience anti resolullon while these storms blow themselves out.
TIE

AO TO LASTING P.%C

But gradually war emotions will cool after this period and It should be iav.sille
with time to restablish the only basis upon which the world will have peace.
That Is, the relations between nations and men must be found d npoi positively
grecd political, moral and spiritual rights.
The most fundamental of these rights are plain. Anti I do not uscethe term
'shall be" but the term "must be":
No annexations of territory:,
No territorial changes without the fre consent of the 1eole, t herein;
Full sovereignty of people without donlination;
The right of all peples to choose freely their own form of government
and their own offlcals;
Quality of trade and freteon of the seas:
The right of minorities to protection:
The right of fair trial before conviction;
The prohilhitton of deportations, of slavery or compulslry lailr In any
disguise;
Anti fIl ally the greatest rights of nil,that is, free press and free worship.
And there will be no Ivace unless these rights be appllxid
Illose
peoples
who have been deprived of them during this war or who have not yet attained
them. This Is more important today than ever before, because liberty and freedora hare shrunk In great areas as a result of this war.
We have man millions of people whose parents came to us from Poland,
Finland, Latvia, litihuanla, F.stonla, Czechoslovakia, TugoSlavla. and Greece.
In America's first crusade for liberation of these peoples of 25 years ago we
established them in independence. in representative government, and In personal
liberty. Not only these millions of our citizens from these countries but all
Americans are today uncertain of their fale. Questions arise as to whether this.
our second crusade of liberation of these anti other peoples, will not be lost in the
peacemaking of this war. I may say at once that peoples who have had Independence'and freedom will not forever remain suplpresed and that lasting peace
cannot be assured on this basis. America cannot guarantee or hope an unjust
peace will last.
Profound questions affecting lasting peace arlse In our treatment of the enemy
states. They cannot expect to have all the rights of free men given to them
until they have proved their worthiness of then, But still other questions
arise in peacemaking which bear upon'lasting peace. Is Germany tobe pattiUoned? What sort of government Islte
be erected over the enemy states?
Peace can come only if we differentiate between the common people of the
enemy nations and their criminal leaders, so that we do not transform stern
justice to war criminals Into general vengeanke. The, Germans, Japanese,
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litt alm lliilgnrit. an Iti1tinga riatis miust, soiter or Iater. governl themnselves..
White they cuimiot again tie trusted to Wear airms, yet thley inust Ik- allowed to
restore' their lorto1itillty ii jiestv'ful ludistry if thiey, And lIdeed lte rest of
Our purpose
lte world. Are to recover deeetit livitig and to have enduring pienae.
(or our
1111't4lopto lead themi Into tlit, paths of 1watvftl contrlltolao to eiv Iiltot
.nkews as well Amtheir own. TIhe charter eautwt hope to sutcee miless the
iiat bits -suivessfully-solve these, questtons.

Thnem%are the probalemas uIth

today.

lhickt Pesdent Trutoaa Is dealing III I1k,0111

Andltill America wishes hima stucess lit their solution.
TiM. 11515

pureamlailt to Itiet chat ter tonltnits t iW of ital olijivtives. This preaiuble,
It Is it n bintg flgrmsient. Tihe test of lte war
Istnth e0%,lbressio01
of hoti.
settlements und Ilndt-AA of the charter Itself will lie whether theta' idenIs are at).
pllid to All lieolalt'z. If tile nat11ins fall lit thesv larilcultira we %hallhave epo
pre atlp be
sltits whlich tno zSoimaity Cottiktl fau wtttrol. liut If thet Ideatit (fhts
followed lit thne Ivolitlal And ecotitilc settlements of the war. tile' wotatuds of
wiar catt Iv- heated. ltls'rty restored tat tine world, the charter ntmitgtienned, Atnd
lasting Ivc
t'ntl iit
to mantkid.

'I'lt0 ('nt.IltMAN. 'l7110 Colnut11ittee will convene this afterin tt
o'clock. It will Is' all opeln lmieitng. bItlt will lIk' held ill thek Cotnndtteto
P00111 ill (Itk, Capitol.

''loartw nnirniltg at. 10:80I' tle hitering will bo held in this room
111Sel
the inS,
(Ilk

Wit 311". ElaiO.VV
(Whlvlpol,-,i

II a ili..

at' Ilii.nijoii 1 -sdy Apri 21,
Capitol.)

stl

ll lItte

it'4Nd (0 tlve~tClOe

in thie committee rcmili ill tile

Present : Seinator, MItaisfield i(pre~ditig) anld Greni.
Senator M.Ns.'i:~iO. Thelihearing will conmc to order, atl etoin
on the revision of the Charter ofh
tlteni ted Nations will beomntinued.
'thle Ili-st wittiezN will tbe Mrs. Waldo Stephients nwminer of lte
ntatioualt aboard, IA'itgue of Wlomlen Voters of (lite Unlted States
Mris. stepteits. w0ll you1 t ttke lte withicssslnd 111 level
Thtllo conutnittee. wishes to informal thle witflessecs (htey have till beenl
lieslted not tot exceed 10 mtinultcs,% That does not menei(lintht their
testiioly, if it is longer, cannot be made a RAt of thle record. Mirs.
Stephens, w~ ill you proceed in your own wayI
STATEMENT OF MRS. WALDO E. STEPHENS LEAGUE OF WOMdF.V
VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES
Nivs. STmm's. TIlaartk you,Secnator INkns'ield.
I am Mr.Wahlo
K. Stepheons of Oklahoima City, anid I am a director of the national
board of tilt, Jwa~gim of Wonien V'oters of tho Uniitedl States. We

* tijprxviato

this opportunity,

Senmator, to present. to this coxmmittee

A

brief stattemlent oil tlte United Nations. This (xvazsion to iresen

time league's position to this committee is one of very grave reponsi.
hihlity- to uis.
We have plarticiptated from lte v-ery begilllmilg it) lte national
thinking wid contributetl so largely to fle developments. of the
Charter of (to U. N., in thle Dumubarton Oaks campaign to explain
(te proposv-als for thle charter, in thie educational effort preceding rnti.
fi'cat ion of tlhe charter by the U7nited Stats Seknate, and( in our morm
men~lt eWort to deepen public unvdertAluhing of tilt%IT. N. to hlp1
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combat the attacks which have been made upln it. Our position
has always been that although the United Nations is not at ideal
organization and has not been able to accomplish all of its high lcurpose, it does represnt the best organized effort that. has yet cIen
made by the nations of fhe world to bring about order and peace.
We r'Cognize and appreiate the opportunity which this conunittee
has providetl the American people by holding hearings which it has
conducted in various parts of the country during the past year. And
we have been very grateful for the ilhuminating reports which the
committee has mado available in the staIlr stilies on the IT. N. charter r
which we hope to use more widely in our IT.N..qudie.
NO ULNANIMITY (IN ClIIARTER CIIANGE-A

From the reports of the hearings, anti the communications from

our local leagues which participated in all of them, our conclusion is
that there is no unanimity on the wisdomi of a charier review conference or on specific ehiarier changes. From our reading and following world opinion we find that there is no uianimity within other
countries. individuadly or the nations generally on thc,,4 isue,. There
is considerable evidence that. a largo majority (f or" lenimShip
believe that the time is not ripe to consider charter revision and that
there are no politically feasible proposals which would justify the
risks involved in attention g to revise the charter at this time.
We recognize that this committee must deal with two questions:
one, whether there shtll h, a review conferene., and two. what p-ro
poals the Ulited States Gloveriunent might make or suFj ort. For
a long time the league has thought, that the problems involved in these
questions create a very real risk: a risk that, due to world tensions,
constructive changes ;iight be blocked or defeated, therehy weakening both the U. N. and the confidence of lewoplo in the willngness of
the nations to cooperate.
It is the opinion of the league that the charter is sturdier than
many people believe it to be. The IN.' mny successes in tie field
of collective security have not been fully unde6tood or appreciate,
as well as the signiheant advance. that liove heen made in the social
and economic. areas. These real contributions toward a more
stabilized world should receive increased support.
ODEAIW- USE S1ov107

BE MADE Or VXM.D NATIoNS

The league believes that. greater use should be made of the United
Nations. In the development and increased uv of the IL N. we se
one of the best ways to rally the free peoples of the world to combat
the dangerous advance of communism. The U. N. provides ihe
agency through which we can counter the appeal of comunisni and
persuade
pie that. their common interests can best be protected by
using and developing the procedures for international cooperation
which have been established by the United INations.
The League of Women Voters is convinced that the American Iopie, as well as peope of other nations, atre still not. suflicienthv aware
of the pos;ibilities inherent in the pi .mnt. charter which cn make
it a workable inst mnent for peace. This often results in headlines
which feature a failure of the U. N. or an altack upon it. When this
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occurs general support of tlc IT. N. is weakened and such lack of
publieu~pr constitutes major threat to our Goverinment whenl
it seeks to u-s or participate iii the U7. N. onl any front.
THlE WILL TN) WORK rOINIilkR

'i[10 LeA1gue0 Of W'ou1en Voters hlas ]lot. COn1CentRted on 'Slecific
It has stressed that1t tile problem is not
proposals for iliaittr changes.
one of constittiional revisions but rather one of policies of govern.
muents and their deteiniition and will to work together. Rather
than devote time to thlt question of charter revision ti ie league felt it
Coulld give, greater Fsupport to thek Unitedl Nations liy concentrating its
offorts onl providing information onl thle UT.N. andl explaining: its
potentialities, tile possibility of changes, within thle present framework
of (lie charter, suchias thZe uniting for peack. resolution which didl
not. involve thie ainendimiig process; the risk of weakenin'r the U1. N.
by involving it in aIcharter conferee ot ,I time of such Gitter world
teniisons; mnil till the constructive work of the specialized agencies.
'ruei league rcohizes thbat at the heart of this problem lies thle need
for better uderstandimg in tfie local comnluuity ; it there-foro made
a concenitirated effort tonmeet thisineed.
bn thie event tha-t a ireview comfermince is called and( thelUnited States
Goveriuent. is inuterest ed in imakinig spe-i tic proposals for charter
re"visionl, the0 league hatS atSOnua background0 inl the0 UnIited Nations
which would make it ziblo. if it so des ired, to concentrate its efforts
onl a study of such proposals. Ini the league's opinion, to nierit supIWOt ally proi)osat to aimend te chaIrter imust be designed to
strengthen thelU. IN.infthe fultihhmnent of its putrpax.
''lhamik y-ou, 'Senat-or.
TrrD
1himuk )-ou, Mi's. Stepliens. Senator Green
Senator M.
IIISK OF A CI1Ii(WR CONFEFNCE

Senator GREEN. I ami very much interested in knowviig that. your
league is so actively inlterested in the support of thie Unlite(d Nat'lonls.
You gave one illust'ration of the risk of weakening the0 ITnitedI Nations
1y involving it in atcharter conf'erence. C'all y-ou give others
MArs. Sy:a'iiims. Well, if a charter conference, borought, forth certain
p~roposals for ch1anlges", evenly though the dmlallps liaight bA,very. very
very desirable. if there, was ino- possibility of thlosvel'aimes
rlN~iilg
1-,oo and
flexceted due to tile (itlicult anmending moxess which demands
,vourl five bmh, powers, theon it natight very definitely weakeni by de~.try.
mug thle coultdezce of people or eliding in a stalemate. amid iterely it
wvoild weaken (lie United 'NationN rather than strengthenm it.
Senator GREE:N. Has the league given any consideration to specific
chlanlges
MI'S. STEIrMuM:S. NO, it has made nto detinite Study of actual specific
clia nges.
'WORK OF'TilE' LVAOUE 0' W~ONMN I'MTJnS

Senator (Ua~sx,. You speak soverall timesc" of what thle leaguec believes
or stand& for or its attitude toward tile Uited Nations.
MrI-,. ST.PIENS\.. Yes.
SemmatMor GREEN. IhowV is that epesdI
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MrsI-. S:ePnr.Ns. It is expressed I think, chiefly in its reaffirmation
continually in its representative body at conventions of its belief in
the United Nations as a workable instrument, and it has done, I think,
its largest work in the local community, to provide information, to
correct miistatenients, to explain and initerpret tile
procedures of the
United Nations and what it might accomplish.
You might. be interested, Senator Green, iii a project. which we conducted for over a year, which we called working together for international cooperation which was a definite project within the local
conmulnities throughout the country, to interpret-well, first to
analyze the opinions of tile people within tile community in regard
to tio U. X., and then to train leadership to interpret the United
Nations on the local level, which we feel is probably the most essential
thing that an organizat ion of our kind can (to.
Senator GREE-.. Then your main idea is that this is an unpropitious
time to do this?
Mrs. SmHENs. I think the league, the majority of the league,
would think so.
Senator GRF.F.N. Thank you.
Senator MANsFIED. Thank you, Mrs. Stel)hens.
The next witness is Mr. Gerald 14. K. Smith. director, Christian
Nationalist Crusade. Mr. Smith, will vou take the chair?
Mr. SMITH1. I can sit right here if it is all right with tie chairmu.
Senator MANSFMD. That is fine.
Proceed, Mr. Smith.
STATEMENT OF GERALD L. K. SMITH, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE
Mr. SMITH. I represent time Christian Nationalist Crusade and a

national committee known as the Citizens ('ongre.--ionul (onunittee

To Abolish tile United Nations, and I am prepared to abide literally

by the 10-Ininute schedule. But may I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that
I may be the only person to testifY- in complete opposition to the
i nitd Nations.
Senator MANSFIF.U. Mr. Smith, may I -ty that you will not be the
only person, because others have already testified to that effect. inour
hearings throughout the country.
Mr. Szmm. lyell, I abide by your ruling. And I understand your
problem and I am very philosophical concerning the limitation
although I have flown 3,600 miles to be here for this' 10 minutes.
Senator MANFnEw. The Chair will state you can file a statement. with the committee which will be made a part of the record.
Mr. 5831 m. I desire to make as the text. of my comments, the historic address of Gen. Douglas aeArthur, delivered on his 75th birthday in Los Angeles, and my secretary is prepared to hand, as a present,
some beautiful art copies, which we alone have published, of th address to each member of the committee.
Senator MANSFI ED. Mr. SmithMr. S3ITH. If you want to make this a part 6f the record.
Senator MASiFEL. The committee will be delighted to receive
these and we will see they are distributed to each member of the
committee.
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~THUR ADDRESS IN LOS ANGEIra
E.XCEIl'5 FROM MAR
Mr. S.

trn.Out of this oration, I desil to tiuote soniie, what are to

alKibt to sav, Mid if the
applicablle to what I Iamli
Us, pulngent selltellce

committee so desires, they may accept this as the text of ny comment:

lie not dmtlv4t! by strange voices heard acros- the land. diryitng this old and
prwen contcelot of liatriotism. From the very Ibgiuni. It ias lts'i the mUain
bulwark of our national strength and Integrity.
!4kductive niurniurs are arLsing that It Is now oulinoded by some more con.
preienslve and all-emliraclng plllo.sophy; that we are provincial and Inmalure, or reactionary and stulpild whet we Idealize our own country; that there is
ithigher destiny for us under another lloregeneral flag, that no longer when
we .vtndour sons and daughters to thne ittiletield imust we .svthem through all
tlhe way to victory; that we .ancall luponthem to flight a1 iren to dile in some
half-hearted and Indelsive effort.
That we can plunge them re.klssly into war and then suddenly detide that
a wrong Ilae, or at a wrong illne: or even that we can
It Is It wrong war, or Ili
-all it not a war nt all, hut by sonie luore eulleunilstle and generic name; that we
can treat theitt as expendables, although they are our own flesh and blood * 4 4.
That we. the strongest Ination litthe world, have suddenly Ieeoinp delpnlent
voices, he%
upon others for our secturity and even our welfare. listen not to tliese
they front lthe high and
party or from the other: lie
they from the one political
the milglty, or the lowly anid the forgotten. 1hced themn not. Visitupon them
a righteous scorn born of the lpst savriflces of your fighlinl soins and daughter
Itepldlate theta In the inarket place, on the plalforni, from the linylit. Those
Those who are not we can iass by. Be
who are our friends will understand.
proud to be tcllt d lialrlols or tationalIsts or what you will. If it means that you
love your country above all else, and will place your life If need te at the service
if our flag.
WITHDRAWAL FROM1 UL.N. X'ROED

The hypothesis of my statement, which I am plpared to supq oll
with evidence and logic is as follows: We should take tile United
States out of the United Nations and the United Nations out. of the
United States. It is ny deep conviction as well as the conviction of
those for whom I speak that the United Nations was conceived in
secrecy at. )unbarton Oaks. It. was given birth in the environment
of conspiracy at San Francisco. It was approved staperficially by the
United States Senate. Its functions since its establishment'in New
York City have been ill complete harmony with the environment of its
conception, the spirit surrounding its bith, and the superficiality of
its adoption.
With certain isolated exceptions, the onlv deep thought that was
given to tile preparation, the writing and the adoption of this Charter
was given to it by mlen who put tIle welfare of our Nation in second
place.
SECRECY AT DUMBARTON OAKS CONFERENCE

I visited Washington, D. C., at the time of the Dumbarton Oaks
Conference and filed a petition through the instrunentality of the
Honorable Breekenridge Long, who in turn landed my petition to
Secretary hull ani Mr. Stettinius. This petition challenged the integrity of a swcret meeting held at Dumbarton Oaks at which time
the basic detail and agenda was executed tinder the direction of Mr.
Alger lis. The Dumbarton Oaks estate was surrounded by the
United States Army. In the presence of ineinher.of my staff I Interviewed the young officer in charge, who very frankly anA wholesomely
42435-5--pt. 12-10
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told tie that he would even shoot a Member of tie United Slate.;

Senate if lie attempted to enter the conferencee without i.pecial creunder oath.
dentials. I have witneAes wilo will testify to tlhis
THE SAN FR.CISCO CONIrEIMNCE

Out of this shady operation catte the San Francisco Conference.
I was delegated to .relnesent -,Ome 3 patriotic journals which wanted
my report. COlceriin unfolding events. I went for the pUrpose of
representing the inlfuence of our constituents all over t'het"Ylited
State. nunibering some 3 million or more, il opposition to the zipproval of a Charter which 1 believed then, anu still believe, was
American independdesigned to destroy Anurican sovereignty and(1
ence.
Nearly 2,000 representatives of the press were in the city, including
Comiuniist editors from all over time world. My stair ll'4 1, known
as opponents to the Charter, were denied authorized hotel accommnodations by the orders of Alger I liss. I called a press conference in
a ballroomn for which we had paid the rent in the Mark 1liopkins
Hotel and in the Hotel Palace at San Franciso. Both rteiis were
canceled at the orders of Mr. !li,,,
and I was forced to meet some 600
representatives of the press, in the street.
TI IF. VETO

I consider that the greatest contribution our organization made was
exacting from United States Senator Vandenberg, who was my personal friend to his death, the azw,urance that he would reo-ommend for
approval no charter which (lid not permit the United States Senate
to veto decisions made by the United Nations. At that time Henry
Ford, Sr., was alive, and I was authorized by Mr. Ford and others to
assure Mr. Vandenberg of our support for'his reelection if lie supported the veto, and to ppose him if he did not.
It. is my understanding that. those who desire to improve the Charter to satisfy their own world government ambitions now seek to
rewrite it in such a way as to make the veto impossible.
Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate or this committee, under God
we must never permit the approval of any document that will transfer
to aliens and citizens of other countries control over our blood, our
sovereignty and our money. My definition of "nationalism" is that
form of government which keeps the control of sovereignty, money
and blood in the hands of our own people. To delegate this au.
thority is internationalism. In Omie respects, witeter it is pre ited
to us as a conspiracy or as a sentimentality, it is in the same danger
zone with communism itself.
CONDUCr OF SAN FRANCISCO CO\FEF.NCF

Not. only did Mr. Hiss rule that I not be permitted to meet the
press in any hotel ballroom, but. under his orders I was forbidden
even to rent a meeting place during the Conference in San Francisco
in which to articulate tile opinions and convictions of our people and
in which to assemble our people.
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.111-1
ill Case soeof yourl di~iligiim Illllill-1eN (if I his aurgit
body v have forgotten thlat 4111power anld aut11hority bad11bien dele
aedto M~r. H iss, I desire to file for thie joeramitn reeordh a llUt0
sttccopy of a credent jals card made out to a minior of Mr. Truimn's entourage, Mr. John Ala ". oll. And ill case' of doublt aboout
file phlototAt, I have thle original here Which I Will S~how tile ComjIlittee, if they desire to see it.
Th~iFr~.'le
voillilittt't WVill re.t'ivi tit(, llottotAt.
Mr. SmintJ. All ig ht.
',(The photostat preferred to is onl file With the committee.)
Mr. SMIH It Will b~e oherVIed 11l11t thle mdlv signiatilre that aplu.1rs
tonl this card aside from tile Aiglature of 'fohn) Maragoll as a Comuplete
t'rdeitiih~ ardis tile signaturev of Algrer I liss.
Slueh ai cardl was denied to mecanld. iuieial.to
at mn11 Who hoe.
41.in1e nay ver gotd friend at fluff timle-onle Mr: Synviginlan llMie.
After We were 111ot1 thIrlOWia 0111 Of the. Coilferetice, or not permiitted
.te'.1tor

to enter, We met flown tit tile St. Maurice H otel. a.1nd from (tell oil We
developed qulite at fr-iendShip, Ile, too, WIN Shutl Out, and not per.
mitled to) enter thle Conlferenlce. 1 wva~ lnt evenl 1 wiuitted to enter
tlie 11i1itilng, althou01gi (I( Ited editor nd
i e variety of their
Marxis.t ilk hadtufree rin of fte place.
Thlen cailie thle consideration of (Ile 1 united States St'nate, a~nd I
regret very ullich that 1 -.1ia colillehled to say What I ami :tlit
to Say.

%uVey
s ma1.de, amid inl contidi'ait 121 ConversaMinder ny directions a1
tiomis nlearly two-thirds of thke mneiuhers of thet United Staitei Senlate'
-it that t inle admittedly that they did not rxad the Charter prior to
voting for its approval.
United Stolei Senator I'Mt MeCarran for
years tile chiairtmian11 of the *lmzdeiary Committee of this august body

SAWd puiih*v, and enlcourage title quota11tionl of What hle sa1id, that he
Would regret to his (lv-ini diay that hie ever voted' for this Charter.
Then came tin' eniforen lent 2lmttthe fuhtillmnet of (lie chuarter.
T'NENTY i2EA5CON

I,0M4A.t111.1NG Tilt'

'. N.

Around euii crmusade to Ao lishte UiTitedI Na-tionls, We Illve adopted
COreasonms. Th'ley are uvpared illa l5jeciai d(iiiient onl goh(1C1iod

paper w-hich I would le to enter. 'Naturally, if I had thie tiimi. "Mr.
Chairman, I would read lios-e , lit I Want to re'.pect your problems
as literally as po ;ible, therforSeniutor Nsru.
The commiitte will receive, the material.
M11. SMITH. Therefore we wvill handi over thc.;' 2as thle -20 relesons
whyv I believe anld wvhy wvebelieve anld Why illy Coii~sitlieiits believe
1ht We Should abolish this Abortive thing.
(The' document referred to follows:)
Twrmsiv r I sONs Wily iiu

1*%IETV.\ATiONS Ritmrb iE.

CRIaI.K. smiTh, liracros RiSIIAN

Ami
rx si

AINx

~

EN

CR'sAbE

1. They have taken our sonx u lto ttle wilhout the consent of our Congre-s
aptprovded for In the CIonstitution.
2.By their ninnlpuiftttolls they have drained our Public Treasury anti Ittoircni
Its Ii cti
rpling tielpt.
3. They have sullirinatcI tipe Conistituioni of the Unittd State, tby Chlealifry

and literal Interpretations vi hlch Tflateltin' tradition of our Nation.
4. They hare utstx ouri rower, our iney anti our ilittary apliaratus to intinilaic aintbrowbeat iiattonit vktig to establish their own soveretgn prativle&w
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5. They used the power end Influence which America gave the United Nations to drive 1 million Arabs from their own possessed homes out Into the desert
here today they are dead or dying and where they languish In squalor, hunger
and-privalion.
O.' By the use of the tricky word "convention," they have organized something
which is In*no sense a convention 4or the purpose of drawing up international
rulings which, If enforced upon us, would completely destory our'natioual and
State sovereignty. Bly this tricky, treasonable scheme they would be able to.
arrest our citizens, try them in foreign courts and sentence them to foreign
prisons.
°
7. They have used the power and influence ot the United Nations to justify
mongrelization and destroy the Integrity and substance of our raciln heritage.
8. They have occupied a beachhead on our soil. Land surrounded by America,
we are told, no longer belongs to America.
9. They have flooded our shores with spies, Communists, Zionists and others of
the "hate America" ilk until today they have become serpents in our breast, explotting our hospitality while gnawing tt our vitals.
10. The internationalist clan, which elevated the traitor illss to head its so.
called charitable but propaganda foundation, In order to enhance its International,.
eip[oWt1ttons dared to give away American soil to this alien substance.
11. This so-called United Nations has created a forum for our foes in which.
Russian savages and their subordinate Ilk have dared to curse America while.
standlngon soil which is fundamentally American soil.
12. Spineless politicians, corrupted by Internationalist traitori, have given.
Immunity to this powerpacked ellen horddt.
Even a Jahitor or a clerk from.
Russia or Poland, or any one of the participating nations, is immune to our
13. They are rewriting the textbooks of the ?mqrIcan school system under
the camouflaged Initials of UNESCO. They are building a synthetic internstonal patriotism into the minds of our children, to the efid that their loyalty'
t6 this International substance shail exceed their loyalty to the United States
of America.
14. They hase inspired the teachers of the young, including hundreds of Instructors In history and political economy, to belittle nationsllsw; patriotism,
and A thrilling love of one's own flag.
15. Thei hare given us a new flag, copied In substance from the Russian battie banner
.1. They have flooded our Nation with subtle propaganda which would elevate the blue and white banner of the United Nations to a position of honor
above the Stars'and Stripes. It is a trea%onable campaign to put Old Glory In
second place.
17. Py their manipulations, direct and Indirect, they are Increasing our debt. inflating our'currency and sipboning Out the blood of the young men nbo should!
be the seed of our Nation.
18. They have organized -a monetary and. nanclal booby trap beyond the understanding of the aVerage American. Their so-called world bank, their Interhational financial manlpulatonf are never discussed In iiublle, but they operate
in the shadows and they exploit the lack of information which our people hare.
concerfltg their manlpulations.
.
. 1. In all their activities they have otlawed prayer, chaplain, Scripture, and,
above
all
any
mention
of
the
name
of
Jesus
Christ.
, 20. They have Invaded the trade secrets of
American Initiative and have sought
to underwrite competitive effort with cheap labor whkh eventually can result
only in enslaving American labor and wrecking our tndqstrlal market.
,To summarlse: flheY have so exploited the knaves and the fools among our
statesmen that, in iffect, they have made successful a complete act of treason
against the Constitution, the flg, the Armed ForcM, our tradition, our religion,
our racial integrity, oqr national and State sovereignty, our Independence, end
%I I
I our1t Christian elvIllsation.- I " "
Who dares to juStify this act, this situation, this monster, this invader, thikubstanO6 of trsaonl NO man who loves God, no man who believes In Christ,
no man who loves--yes, really loves America.
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U. X. A'rIO IN KOReA

Mr. SHiTH. The acme and fulfillment of the secrecy of Dumbarton
IOaks and the conspiracy of San Francisco came when the function of
ilie United Nations involved American blood in the unfolding of the
disgraceful events of Korea. For the first time in American history
Army generals of unimpeachable character including Qen. Douqlas
MacArthur Gen. James Van Fleet, Gen. deorg e Stratemeyer Gen.
Mark Clark, and others, gave testimony before *United States
Senate Committee
~wcliTe~lftlt-iml
session in the minds of our citizens of mature liderstanding that we 6st war by a scientific design
coming ouJ.'6f the United Nations and certain subordingite influences
w,-vlLlbQ a. perlnanc t black mark on the
effort, wh
on'sCapitala
in Til
the bortia'e
constance of Anirl, established the unique pr edent of sending
v
ordeb on our side by
ourons into btt le, ith the Kreplin 0ing
wa of theUnited
ation,_hiile ftnhlhing SUl~pies, men and
ntemen of he Senate, we
st ato~y fot the ene
iristian N tionis11
vii eal. We are n t isolationists
1 ot
?

.

JvEiIi'NTY

I

_'
---

, and the
we love
are N'
ptriots
us irist.AVshingto
We re'of
firm
rid in i 'the trad'ipon
iq o oj corge
eWe
wide
co eviction that 9ur Natignic i s great reponsibi ty in its relatio ship to t nations of tl -orld, I~ut in thl6xercise f this responsibili .we, under God, must "' aid ealouiily the
ntrol over our
sove i~ tygiven
by th bleeding patriots ho enforced and
-estabhli d tie authority of th Declrati on of tlependence.
In tra e" in charity, ninh- reaching of the gospel, we would extend AmetAc's influence to the last savage? d to the last burdened
soul, but I pleao with you, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, that
in the tradition 6oiftr Washinigtorand the Declaration of Independence and the glorious hMplkitions of the Stars and Stripes-yes,
and by the implications of your own oath, that you protect our citizens
against this conspiracy to delegate to any men outside of Washington,
or outside the citizenship of our .Nation, control over our blood, our
. money and our sovereignty.
PURnTo ArEAL OF V. X. WITHDRAWAL

Public officials who like to be known as practical politicians, as well
as statesmen, might be tempted to discount my viewpoint on the
grounds that it isn'tsufficiently practical. As one, who by no stretch
of thejmagination can be identified as a novice, I am convinced that
opposition to the United Nations is not only sound and logical, but
is practical and fundamental in reaching the voters. As many members of the Senate will recall, I was associated with the late United
States Senator Hluey P. Long. I was at his side when he was shot.
I was the last living ting on this earth that he touched. I delivered
the funeral oration over his grave. Those of us who were associated
with thIs dramatiefigure could not be accused of lacking appreciation
for the importance of viewpoints attractive to the voters.
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.IIi' I imlpyslIg vet,.(
to vo0U of lmo Unliteld States Sk-imate4

oli it'cu

11i1t,

youl

a tho
1u.4
-;tk1s,

k ,) Ites 111f Veled'll Of piropitgalnidi
of piropaganidti. D~oingll t -- il ill lit lnt. 64h1( cni ent
ial~aindi
pubio p~olls of opinion ui'ven that Omit 81 petenti of our citizens
tOolu.e
thell
l1iiited Nittioiis.
Sch irumstneo prIeents n rarm opodimtity in IlolitimS So
frequently file only person who can ilko att ciotionnI illn ei'tve
apiwal to flip voters4 is 1Ilie deingogilw. Seldoiul is it Statesiuan pro.-

sented with an is~mo which Ihas iii it fihe flet,, dImp logic of $1tatesman1Ship And 1th0 Strong det ina nappeal frequently exploitedl hy deliia
gognes. No ono knows better thin this lionornaloIle
y thatt nothlinig
makes atCampaigit for reeloctlouitas i)Ielaint a4 to seek votes ol lilt
isite which empi tasizes fearless truth, while Ill. theo samel time ispirig tlie electorate anid voters oni whom y'on all (leI~tlii for (tomcon*tiintion of your stay lhere in flhe Nntion's Capital.
Th'le most elementary of our citizenry are ariaro o~f the0 filct. (hat
(toe Uiiitc-d Nations- is being usedl by our enemies am n -Aoundinig bond
for wandaiziiig our statsmen, our- soldiers, and1(
our int lomil (rmlitions. It is becolmig generally known fimlong our1 people, Slanlt-d
pro 1 igaitda, notwithstanding flint (ho liited Nat ionls lost it wair for
tmionoriing
.1
our heroic military a1pparattus, and now szevks through
UNESCO atl other nietlieds, to determiine file very na~itur of our
selhool textbooks.
T.hte cry'stlli7.at ion of these imiulerandimig" and resent ments rep.
rmits it mrit opportunity (or- meni of conscietim, and ('Itacter.
I nk)peiu 1 to you, Iuier (eod, to kmep %merican blood in control of
American sovereignty as pure and an inviolate ats wyhem (Ieo plriots
Arid tile patriarchis sounided the death kiieli to British colonialism
Spnish colonialism and 1"rencla coloitnikm And gave 14) %-oul nd
to tue this heritage. thle destiny yo hih nde Go, ost 60 demined, not by mien like Alger 1i-, miad Iliilk bt by Ih coe of its who.
love Americ.
ik ii13
Senator MANSFlEU1. Tfhiak you, Mr. Smith. Senator (ei-mil
CIlANGES Ott AIOLIiSIUSIENTt

Senator ORF.N. Mr. Smith, if T understand y-ou correcly, you
are opposed to tile consideration of any changes in tlip id1jtA 14Rlionst ( barter lwepuso y-oi Ilhiik it sho~ild be ahiohislied emliladly. I,;
thant tight.1
Mrr. Smyrii. We frrefer to put our eimphansis on thle alhrnhtjou of
tIII United Nations.
Semintor
Isu1:.l
it ' -,t it preferences Havea yout coiiderod
chn ,thte pmibillty of Chlanges?
Mr. S1ITh1. No - I d oubt seriouttly if it could becchanged to. saisfy
the people %vhomn i represent And to iatisfy our logic. in tilerutlfer.
Senator Oaymv. Titenl von are oppose to consideration of any
dintiges in the United Nat'lous ('barter; il hat. right?1
Mfr. SMITh. I would niot want to answer IligI. question "Yce becautso it might cre~ute tho lmjiresslom thant I fa~vored something about
the preset. charter. I would niiot want to oppose the change on the
aRmund thint I hand any affection for (toe present (locumneilt. I Consider the whole thing theo result of mfisgttl( amid trea-U)nahile thinking.
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youl prefer niot to answer ill quetionl, is ta

,Nr. SmIiiii. I prefer Io let tile perimnat
word record lte [is being
absolutely 11141'O Itplelvl oproN)$el to tlto whltlo thlig.

8eintlor (itrvr I'Jat Is it] I. 'I'tmank veti.
8eivitor 1l.Nsrjm~,m 'H'iatk you, 'ulr. Sitlh.
.Mr. Johnkson, wil I

y'oil

proceed

inl your ownt waty.

STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD H. JOHNSON, NEW YORK CITY
''lais

is a qtutemteatt wIIhi

1 ha~ve prepaired, wichl I would like

to haive inluldedl Completly ill flip record, even thought' I flia ~ist going to readl certain excer )1*8ill order to) keep within tIttii1
nit.
Selltilttt NIAN-1I.41
110
t (101tJItlttte will tI'ctive it.
M1r. Jotmso.. Alt Itiiih man~ly pliliiil giauitts have vitttt' l)4rL this
cottitiI
Iaritng, I cotite wvit It t
hen
( iotitIicii
oitlcitte
tl
or it
Da)vid or likeo fli 11n1 ittetailueu ill E.xtsianIsit 9: 1.-lt4. 1 colle
armewd wili :I vare-fully wetix' 11vle~ishzitive lorolls:u for aiitditig
theo IT. N,. ('oute'
itH sI1011141 111"11witlI, uttivv'ral approval by

1 ant et11ilovel by fliv city of New York astil 11 isai.Iltt vivil ellICI"
il..;s Rload, 8Su(ll [-.111d4 1* New Y'ork ('iy. 'I'lle !:010 objectives
oflt' I. I). k. .%.is to 'evnt'e fitole evs.iry loohiia
uhtmachiniery (il nil
'outtttriesi is well us ill the I Tied Nut joas ( laurtet) Ito make it nit1lawfill, e'xcep't itt (ftn ct of itlivltNmt, ()tO lCIr'i or eliguge ill war, withi.
(lilt tile conisenit of IhIto pen a1s t'xprjttml by at mfetmmdana.1
We have' less tluan I '(MXtawaatlters atntd have noe sil-rm il lte aisal
Sel, of fip word. we ar imw
t)tet't1r0.1t Ani ll molpart isu).
A fter irainlg mid ivorkig actively for wvor'ld lo-ave for almost 2 (
year - Il av otli to) tte colic]insiol *tlmt prave. alolto will Itl Iltli'
lrovet worIld war 111 tia it did i'lt I 0~r1 W\ars I andu 11.
Prayer
without works is lead, whotltier it lo 4dnrittg war or' luxwe. l'tver
for peace bnckedl upl with OPlettl of constItlef ive cclii vt itl blilat of
souitnd proposals cainot fall to boat' fritit inl (Ili, nIlllie'lge.

As it direct result of colmtlttaotl with (Votl, I call Ituittestl% -,IV Itat
11lts revealed it pradtical lout ical formtula fill effect holy- htarnvteNiatg thte lwwiet' of all tlip players of tonest, tieat'e-loii
wpeol of till
religion's so as- to prevent wilt-, of a~ggresiont.
Althoughf I hao never
b-lntty actual legislative experielnce, divine gulidancev enlabled file to
draft n 1ropostl whielh wats almost. 11)o pkenit acceoptable to) your logislittvt%
exatniters. '1'tts p)rokposal was fir-st known its Senate ('Nmcttrrent
Itmsiltliola 85. it is vety bti of 1111d read-, 41 follow s--it was itroduced, incidnitally, by $Zmittor i lreir:
Ile

Whereas It Is tiiveirmiU) aditted thttn the comntut i~iple of nil00unlrlce dto
(iicrwhlaniugy eolosk to war-Senator AASFrIAw. Mr. Johnson, what. page is thitt ont
Air. Joasg. Oh1, (lhat is iii (lie analysis lierm
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Senator

MANSFIEI:W. EXCIUse tu.
Air. JoiiNamN. ENeitisv ine for not hainug it in Mle propw location.
Whereas Ihistory very definitely hidicates tlint the dicetntorship state lirt"Iswar and that real dernceracy promotes Iwave: ntuil
Where for all practical iurrofe the IrcunwsL power tif rolijclon to prtwett
wiar hans unever beenii armed and
WtmireAs lte mrtlr of the 'ntt41 Nation% clearly Inibvlktts liii'%great need1
for growth nt progross,; nudt
Whereas there 14an exrvIs'ity urgent need to Ftrengthen and. proinoto e nio.
racy on it scale ielr Weore attemptedl ite world*8 history: Now, therefore.
be It
I eohrd by the .'*cneira(the Hlose o1 frpcelii
concrlrrinmg). 'lhnt thle
('otigress ofit ltie IUntlt Hlates (avors file Adoptiton of thie followingi 4101tiltto of
the plrase, "Iwaee-IovIng state," an tsed tin ortIrle -1 of the UMe NAttozi
Charter:
"A'lcave-lovlnh state to hereboy ulefnetd n-4 any nation uich gives. Its ixXoiile
lte right to vote fi it referetiduin for pea"' or war, exivept tit the ralM' ft direct
Invasion and eimplt for the twe of Joint nilliury xiwner by tliis orgauittlytou."
Sm' 2. It Is further the sense of the ('ongres that ofty inenubr nation of the
Uniteil Nattons wvhtch does not comply with IhNt deiition takinic time mwii4m
pollitial action within 5 years after its adloptilon by tile United Nattons shall
be antoiteuaticay troppedt fro, 111P11114'"11111 In lte 11111ted N11tli.
8xv. 3. The Congress requests the President to Instruct our chief delegate to
the U'nited Nations to take all steps possible to effect the purposes of this reso.
lution.

Now, for toe benefit of thie Senators hecre, I would like y-ou to turn
back to pange I of iny tatemtit.
Incidentallv, Seintors and Coiigre.,,Nneii have tol file thant they
would vote f~r it.
ADOPTION or I'ROPO8.T FMII0OIFD IN lSENATE t'0NCITRENT IFIAOMV
82D OONOiUE5, UtalED

5,

'Te question today is, call thle U. N. afford to refuse to study tlie No.
I ntoniic aige peace formula which will dto so intich (1) to neutralize
the evils of the veto; (2) solve thie ieimbership problems; (3) provide
thea political cliniate for ii workable disarmament; (4) promote thie
growth of demlocracy anld IvIrioul.
All ('oiigkv.e ii asked t(o 0iq to start fihe legislative ball roiling
and so prove to thie world as well as to our allies flint the "preventive
war 'sciool
of Amierican militarism is ]lot in complete control of our
American way of life.
(ioign-s will be showing Ain of real leadership if it.enacts this
prpoalasq itly at.((1he Forniosa resolution, After its acce)talco by the U. N., file electorate can decide thle i~sue. Congress
is not asked to gliarantee to the 11. N. that its citizens will approve
11hi9 proposal if and when the U7.N. takes (lie neesary actloln. Our
beloved 1 nitedl States of America has everything to galn and nothing
to lose by starting this proposl olile roadl to universal accejptanc4.
Although I have carefully read (lie interim report of the Smtbconi.
mittee on-the United Nat ions CThilier together with aill its other publications, I have failed to find any reference whatisoever to tis Proposal (S. Con. lRes 85) for amnd~cing the charter which has beon
deribed a the political and religious equivlent, ol thle H1-bomb for
~eting ivordwrTit. Tlhis proposal was introduced as Senate
L"neurrent Resolution 85 Ili the second amsesion of thie 82(1 Congress.
Anti so, in conclusion, I wish to offer as the most Important part
of this ptesentation an analysis of Senate 0 oncurrent lResoltiion 85
(marked as bullet in2 of the 1. P. A. A.) by Clifford It. Johnson (dated
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Tirntript
1*,lI~2)1111d 11i1icditorii fra'su lte Siten Ilada
j' rinted
itll ite
111'(olingrssouitti R~ecord of .July 129, 195-1 Ijngo
1
ouilt'
, ",%I FMitoil onilI usel-A('oieu'ricillt.iSoluioll

A463-1,
16:A .Must flit IT. N. (litirter Reviionu." Please note ftt Selnate
1(1Iluse ('oivilteut 1"iesltionl 165 afro
('oneuieuu Reisoltio S1 and
similar to eaclh other.
LiNtIINYI MR PFACF MKNE SS BY 1:tf.Nlit'Ivl. tl'tLl-.I,

.%'.%iI
MAu'A1OIftlR

'I'' iiolotviuig 111u41t10 iioll'4 61111 Hiseiiholver. I ) ls litt NfavArilitir
111-4Very jWIt iiwnt11
ill mIly optutitili to Olis presen'tttionl.
And~lI should Ilik oif o'iirP Its give ills oine rikulmmIo of moyowni: 'rhat all
Imug for 1wee. It I.qonly iziiv,'riulvits flint nrt' stupid,
mn till it iss do Ir
or Itelii,' (.Il
to) i, 1951 ).
notl liei mai~ssesi
usq %%lioing (1ii4' pewe) varihlot lie left Ito the diloiuuat mnid the soldier. istory Il 1(4le
witlIt liI' eories of Ilicir fail ires (A~ugusut 1.0, 1MIA).
I'uirsn it
Iwave i-saul ollet' our religioust oblignit on aund our ititllouni pitIcy.
Audl everyone call strive for Pence with
Ptir i~ei I Ow concierii of everyone.

ail ouir heairt nod wid (Ou-lonlir 21, 11).
iertaryItil:
Thei groutsl ii riger to woril
iti IiN ry estitioliiuel nti is'be
voutuolineis by fte a1isloii of n
statidligly terrifyingt 4Feiriuary

penuce
Ilos'-In Ihe, (ait fint In skimeicnss a 'ra~t
tde it) Ilinuk by lite decisioti of n igle nitlion.
single ninn. That im a sittilon tlint Is under2. 19tsI).

Wie ttust. I think, aiduill fit,' hird fatt(int whvli throughotitte ages in
have longed tor Iseave. they have' cidoin worked (or It lit it serious, Inteligent,
and staslainld waty. It Is indisd shocking to conlritst whant meat do In lttle of
war, ror victory, with what they do lit time of lxace, to prevent tiew 'varo
(Jutnunry 12. 1055).
Winning peace IR a deserate struggle against an enemy-the war systemwhich so for hias never tols ~iMerUoueliY 11lofenlrd. And todlAy that. Apyten Is In
fact simozisred biy greater military ixower than ever before existed (January 12.
1tW).)
If lte churches faivilt In efforts to prevent war. It would not be through lack
of desire, but rather because they lacked the rcquIsite know-how (Miay 1048).

Now I coimo to Genehul MAlnArthur.

I heard olle of the0 previous

speaketu mientiom sothmilg about his qtotat iou:
I believe that the greatt tragedy of the world l(xday is flint we hnoe not been
able to estalilis-h the mneohaticas to carry out the wilt of the coinnion pe-ople thatt
war shall be nonexistent. I believe l th (i
arne lttpulses ngainat the dent rueiveness of warvesint in conitoton biy all tx~ple. Now. the tasses of the world are

far ahead of their leadlerst. I believe, lit tinu subject. I believe It Is the massed
ol-qisillt~on of tlie rank aitl fi'le against war tlint offers the greatest postsille hope
thant there shall be ino wars (May 1951).
The problem (war) basically Is thetologlcal and Involves a spiritual recrudesicenee 0 * # (April 191).
It war could be outlawed. it would mark the greatest advance In eivilsation
since the S~ermon on the Mount (January 20. 1AN5).
T1he leaders are%the laggards. The disease ot power seems to confuse and
befuddle then, They have not eren approached the basic problem, much less
evolved a working formula to Implemtent this public demand (January 20, 19MI
anl on General MacArthur's 75th birthday, his birthday speech).
That is thle end of file (11uotit lolls.
After voit have given thin pr~olmtiop~ your most praverftil tstith'
I t rust t(itlin you wi llot
(llie conclitsioii flitt. "jwacerniillg by M14
is the ttoti-ago answer for a workable U. N.
A favorable report b~y your ticoinitwe will electrify tile hopes of
all peace-loving Amiericans nnd help change (he coui6 of history.
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Although I have only scratched the surface of my subject in the
10 minutes which you have allowed me, I am extremely grateful for
this privilege
Respectfully antd peace fully submitted.
Now, I just call your at(eiition again to the balance of the material
included in this statement, an(l if I could read one more paragniphSenator MANsyVit. The gentleman's time has expired. Te comnmit tee may want. to ask some quest ions. We have other wit neseses.
Mr. Joinisox. I yield to he chairman.
Senator I.ANSF6nI. 1nt the committee wishedto thank you, Mr.
Johnson, for your statement.
Senator Green?
QUOTATIONS DISCUSSED

Senator iR.,EE. Mr. Johnson, I was interested in your statement,
but at the end I failed to follow it becauszo you quote front three leading Republicans, President Eisenhower, Seretair J)ulles, and General
MacArthur, and from no Democrat. Yet your last quotation was
"The leaders are the laggards." 'rhe only three leaders you have mentioned were the three that. I have just rei 'ated.
Mr. JoIINso,. Well, now, Senator Green, that is a pretty good
question.
I would like (o say here-maybe I should not even say it Ilbielythat I am enrolled as a Democrat, and we are a nonpartistau orgaization so I assure you that absolutely no partisanship was intended.
I Lmave a lot of quotations from a lot of other people in public life,
but I realize that 10 minutes is a very small amount of time.
Senator Gux.-r. It certainly is, ani you have packed a great deal
Inour 10 minutes.
Mr. JoHnsoN. I want to say this, Senator Green, I have the greatest
admiration for Genenl MaeArthur. I would like to have his entire
slech quoted in my statement, but I thought it might be a little selfish
to expect all this printed in the record.
I)oes that answer the question f
Senator Grr.x. It,is an answer of a sort.
Mr. Johnson, may I say that General Mac.
Senator MANSV.FI.
Arthur's full speech at Los Angeles has been" made a part of the
Congressional Record and is open there for all to see.
r. Jou.vso;. May I just and one word, Senator? I wrote to my
Congre man, not kiiowing that. somebody else had probably the same
thoughts, and ho and behold I got a copy of the Congressional Record,
and Iwas very grateful that- ho full speech was reported. I think
it. is one of the best speeches I have ever read on the subject of world
peace.
Three cheers for MacArthur.
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

5, 82D CONORo-Ss

MANSFIrFL . There is no doubt it was a gool speech.
Mr. Johnson, you mentioned the fact that this committee or the
staff of this committee did not in its background studies include a copy

Senator

of Senate Concurrent Resolution 85. 1 &eievo you have a letter from
this committee explaining the reason why.'
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Mr. .Joliisox. Yes. I havena letter froniMr. Wilcox, who explained
to itie very nicely that this Senate conctirrent resolution, ini particular,
ious puiblicaitionis of INN commiittee, I thought it might be reasonable
to see some signs thant. it was included, so I felt it was right for mec to
nAk for I le j iVilego of a tpeariuig here to testify.
Sentor~
[~N5iEIi. 1~'llMr. ,Johnson, it is incltided Ito%% because
Yon Iva~d it, to the Vommliittee, this afternoon.

Mr. .JoIIsso)N. I n extremely grateful, Senator. I certainly knew:~
thint nothing wais intended to keep it out of the record, but( I just felt
it, was right to let the people know that such ani ideai really exists,
hecaii-, after ti, if Seniate ('onctrrent Ihesoltion 85 is not Included
in the publications of this commlittee. how e1ii Ml our woiiderfill
pi-1)00 know that suchl all ide;1 exists.
. nator
~ell.
W
you have n point thIere Mr. ,Johmtson.
Of C0ommnFe,
we a1re nto( thar)nmgl with oium
hearings, or dile inlionA1 of
all1 material which will Oainto (lhe hiearinigs.
Thimilk you verve jinuc i
Mr. .Joitxsi;. Thank you very much.
(Tho documents referred to by 2%r. Johnson are as follows:)

b Ilus (otru.aix l
it vriox 167i: A MAsr ru lJ. N. Ciiu SitR
lti-IuSION-EX1F:.'SaON OF. 11131ARxS OF li(.N. lt0Y W. NaiEa IN THlE Ilouss or
ltUs1.srN TATIvirs, TiII'RSDAY, JULY 20V,=45
Mr. ViFa. Mir. iSpeaker. under leave to extend iny rearkz, I include ail editorial from the Stateun Island Transcript. Millen Islnd, N. Y.. entitled "An
Editorial on Htouse Couwarrvrit fResolut ion 105: A~ 31ust for U. N. Charter
Itevision."
'The editorial followA:

ANlft5'

"AN VI'iTORtAI. ON 110t 8i. cCUVLfRENT SF501 tI"IION%163: A' M1*Ar MR V. X. CHARTLER
VItNIOX

"This newqijor Mnmely litlieves that the No. I p~rolem facing our beloved
United States of America as well its the world Is the aggressor- nation p~rolemn.
A sound Folution appropiate to the atomic-hydrogen age will change the course
of history and wvill bless this and future generations. It I. therefore, with a
great sense of love for our fellow man that we urge aill our readers as well as
till Americans of all race and creeds to suppoKrt ('ne of the imios momentous
peace proposals ever submiitted to the Congriv; of the United States. It is known
as liousv Concuirrent i1teolut Ion 10-3. As far as we know. this newspalx*r Is the
first In Our country to comei out editorially In favor of its adoption. While we
do not wlih to challenge Ihe l'ost-rlliatelk (St. IAouls) am, newspajierdom's
prominent crusader or to put to shame the seemingly Callous Indifference of
so-called great newsi'irs which render ll1xservitv. to the great cause of world
peace, we clearly realize that sparks generated by this editorial can cause lilepubliized ]louse Concurrent Rtesolution 105 to sweep the country in no time.
'Congressman Btoy Wier, of Minnesota. Introduced this wonderful measure on
July 20, 19M3, Just before ndjournuwit.
'11ous) Concurrent Rtesolution 10 reads in part as follows:
'"Rex'olrcd by the Hose of Iicpreicniallrc (1010Senate 00faewrring), That
the Congress of the United States favors the adopt ion of the following definition
of the phrase, "peeve-lovIng state," as used In article 4 of the United Nations
Charter:
""'1A peace-loving state Is hereby defined as any nat iona which gives Its people
the right to Tote In a referendum for peace or war. except In the cape of direct
Invasion and except for the use of joint military power by this organization."'
."'See. 2. It Is further the sense of the Congcres.4 that any member nation of
the United Nattoni which does not comply with this definition taking the neces'
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ary political action within 5 years after its adoption by the Unlted Nallon,4.
,hall be Automatically dropipI from 111mi0l1)ip fit the 1ltIId NXiih'k4..
" 1 Se. 3. The Congrt-s requests tile
Presidet to It.trucl our hiief liehegilt.
to the United Nations to take allsteps posAite to efoct the Imrixse of Ihiresolintion.'"
"(Members of Congrteq will gladly send you A copy If you write to Ithenat
flouse Ote luliding, Wasiington, 1). C.)"
"One of the outstanding features of this hlstory-muaking propSil Is that It
effectively harnesses the pawer of all religlons to prevent wnr, without even
mentioning the word, 'religion.' It Is rather evident that a person vho has a
voice In deciding all Issue can effectively apply his or her understaillng of
God or good or religion to the problem. (What better way of putting religion into
the United Nations than this.) And what Issue is more Important In any country
than the question of peace or war. We feel confident that the majority In ever
country would reject an aggresive war. And we believe In 'majority rule'
(oven if tho majority may be wrong at timess. We hardly need to remind you
that 'majority rule' Is one of the cornerstones of our political structure.
registering the will
"A referendum Is really a method of honestly and efficiently
of the majority of balloting directly for an Idea Instead of voting for men who
only promise to support that Idea.
"It cannot he denied that a referendum on vital or supreme Issue Is democracy
functioning at Its best.
"Another great advantage is that the U. S. .. It. cannot charge that the U. S. A.
Is trying to force Its own political theories on the world for the simple reason
that no nation In the world at the present time holds such n referendum for a
war of Aggression. The war referendum idea can control, handle, or effectively
discourage aggression between nations. It will make the people, Instead of
their leader', responsible for acts of war. By sctapping 'pace and war making
by the few.' we the people will gain 'peoemaking by the multitude.' Just think
what this will mean to the mothers and wives In the world. And don't forget
the men who know war firsthand.
"in one sense, the aggressor nation problem boils down to elementary Justice
and honesty. Was It honest qnd Just for only a handful of nations to supply all
the firemen and fire engines to put out the fire In Korea? What a morale builder
and a propaganda weapon It would have been if all the menmbers of the U. N.
had at least token forces In Korea,
. "And what about those so-called peace-loving nallons which were adding fuel
and fanning the blaze? These nations should really be designated as leace-disturbing nations.
"No one country Is the direct target of this proposal. Obviously the IT.
S. S. It.
Is the most powerful country In the peace-dtirirbing category and so can be
honestly called a threat to the peace. For all practical purposes the 11.
S. S. It.
Is no longer In the U. N. She Is using the U. N. as a convenient sounding board
for her propaganda for spreading confusion and apathy. Why should the bona
flde peace-loving countries of the U. N. spend so much time In publicizing the big
lie when they could be constructively engaged in publicizing the big solution as
typified by louse Concurrent Itesolution 1M,5.
"Never was It more true that when there Is no vlslon, the people perish. Our
boys died In Korea, not so much because this wax a Trnmnn war, but because the
statesmen of the world are blind to the overwhelming desire of all people for
world peace. Newspaper editors and radio commentators would be rendering
public service of the highest order If they would repeatedly and continuously
publicize the big solution (exemplified by It. Con. les. 105) every time that they
report the latest phase of the big lie.
"The adoption of House Concurrent Resolution 165 by the U. N. would force
Russia to put up or shut up. It would he next to Impossible for her to explain
her voluntary or involuntary expulsion from the U. N. without setting off the
spirks that would start the revolution. Certainly a revolution In the U. S. S. R.
would be the very best way to solve the problem. And nothing should be overlooked to encourage the Rusian people to eliminate their ruthless leaders aquickly as possible. House Concurrent Resolutlon ;165would cause the commot,
people of Itussla to really become our secret allies.
"It Is self-evident to every clear.thinking person that there In something radically wrens with the U. N. political structure. flow many Individuals in their
right minds would ever care to Join or retain membership in a private assoclalion modeled after the existing U. N. unless tmpfovements could be reasonably.
made? And should not respectable governments act like respectable Individuals
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enntersthip provisions.
Every healthy organization has sound And ffectlive
Why should any imember of lite U. N. which falls to supply Its quota of lice necesin the talking
parlelpate
to
allowed
Ieaggressors,
the
to
arrest
polIcemen
"ry
and voting?
tide peacebona
to
gooduess
to
honest
"'if nenmberslilp In the 1t. N. was limited
lovtng nialions, niany of its present problems would evaporate. The founders of
the U. N. failed miserably to provide n satisfactory and practlcnl definition of
the phrase, 'peace-loving state.' It Is conceded that all ittions ,hall eventually
bolne members of the It. N.. [lpt only politically mature states those that adopt
floue (oncurrent Itecolutlon 16.5 shall toe considered as eligible for utenilerstlp
nitsreal pen -loving tattes. Is It not therefore logical to exlivt that membler.
thilp of real iace-lovlng states would work together much better In organizing
a powerful police force for mutual defense In stamnping out ngzr(-qlon? Several
other provisions may be desiralile to wisely define the terni 'peace-loving state' as
u.eI in the charter of lite IT. N., hut the mIsost Imporlatnt provision must be the
IjrleClpIe continued i louse Concurrent Resolution 105.
"The United Nations charter r ts wheduled to cone up for revilion In 19.55. As
the world looks to ,tnierlca for leadership it Is of utmost Importnnce that the
est possible revision
l'nited States of Amerlca lie fully irenred with lite
t'ro.rai n.
"Although itheveto provision makes it s ein almost ineosslIble in achieve any
major revilio of lite charter, yet the Iiwer of ptmlle opinion togetlner with
friendly statement frolmc the new Aiaienkov reglnce take all thli'sa .snt possible.
('ertalily the almost universal Appeal of lie Irinelple In lihne Concurrent ites.
tn lion 105. Iogelther wit It 'reside*tl Et.-inhower's strong sdritual lim-L(grountd and
Mlenkov's New Year's statement, should co0trlhute to 11.4acapia nce or adoptin
by the U. N.
"When president Elsenhower spioke about a 'new approach' to the atom problem
In his recent dynmile speech to the IT.N., it Is Indeed a case In point to "jey that
llouse ('onenrrent Itesolutlon Itr' Is very definitely n new approach to the
g,res.-or-natton problem and (of fir greater itentlalitlhs. On the otlier hind
i'r'lntler Malenlkov's rxveied statementlnh reference to oltainlng it pledge hy tle
relt powers lnot to It.Ce ntonile weapon . mic'hit be consiered as n clever lproli.
xanda move to lint the United States of Amnerlen on Ihe spot In view of our great
*uperlorily in that field. What a counter offensive itsychlogical warfare nswer
would be to the principle contained In lion.s, Concurrent Itesolution 1015i Bv his
Inherent power the President cal ne this idea without waiting for congressional
action or Instructions.
"it is hard to reconcile ouir istsac of disarmament re.slution. and ,ncoracInc all nations An well as our former enemies to rearm. Parlial dlsarmnatnent
might lie very dangerous now.
"jt Is als.o hard to reconclle our support of the policy of self-determination of
peoples and our opposition to the seating of Ited China In the U. N. wille we
alprove of lhe U. S. S. it. and Its satellites ast meters.
"'lee United States of America cold make lone Concurrent llesoltittnn I65
one of the chief cornerstones of Its foreign policy hy glvlmI preferred treatment
to any nation which supports this Idea. Thus democracy wouhi be encouraged
to grow as never before In the world's history.
"In hit state of the Union 111e:scge. the President spoke albt 'tihe vale of
holding the initiative in foreign nffair..' Il'as age of llous ('oncurrent ltesolu.
tion I(15 by thIs session of the W'"tCongre. will give is a rel sure grip on 'the
Initiative' for 'winning the peace' and at the sane lime reassure other members
Of the free world that the Anerlean people hold tle alance of power Instead of
American mlitarlism. It would create lie right kind of polileal elinate for a
future dependable disarmament.
"In order to secure congre sional action on flonee Conetrrent Resoltilon IG15
we strongly urge all citizens who are In favor of world peace (And especially
those who pray for peace) to connicntate with their Senators nd Congressmen.
their relflou leaders, newspaper editors, radio commentators, civic. Iabor, and
veteran organizations, and last but not least their friends And neighbors. Ask
them to act by sending letters and telegrams.
"It is especially appropriate to recall one of generall Ei5enhower's statements.
'No one wants war. The common man everywhere hates war. We must enlist
that htred of War to prevent It happening again.' lie has also spoken about a
'criLsade for peace.' We cannot Imagine how he could (do antihlus btt favor the
pollletal formula for peace In House Concurrent Resolution (1.5. Ilouce Con.
,-irrent lesolution 1tlI Is the best way to translate peaceful ulterances Into deeds.
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"In conclusion we say that the principle erabolied in louse' Couicurrent ltesolulion 115 deserves to be studied, discussed, and approved by the Congress and the
U. N. in order to win the battle for the minds of ten. The lible reminds us that
'When a taan's ways please the Lord, lie maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him' (Proverts 10: 7).
"If the atom-hydrogen bombs make war totnl, then the principle in House
Concurrent Resolution 105 Is the best way to make peace total. In other words.
the spiritual equivalent of the atomic bomb amist be used in order to gatill the
victory over the evilof armed aggressiotn. The world's best hope for preventing
world war III Is to atccpt as quickly as possible House Concurrent Itesolutlon
105.
"While ifouse Concurrent Resolution 105 Is now under study in the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, it Is assumed that the special Senate Sulvioumlttee
on the United Nations Charter Is simultaneously considering House Concurrent
llesolutton 105 together with all other proposals for amending the U. N. Char.
ter. The Unittd States must be thoroughly prepared with a sound and dynaiulc
program when the charter automatically cones up for review fit15,5-,0.
"if the United States really wishes to capture the limaginatlon and enthust.
astlesupport of peace-loving people everywhere with Inspired and effective leadership for peace, then House Concurrent Itesoluttlon l5 Is a nin-t for U. N.
Charter revision."
INTERNATIONAL

P'EArcE AovO cAT.S

ARMs-liur.sTrIN 2

SE.NATE CONCUssR.N'T aSsor.SOH

85s

On June 19, 1052, one of the most momentous proposals of the 20th century was
Introduced by Senator Owen lrewster in the Congress of our beloved United
States. This bill (S. Con. lies. 85) Is designed primarily to solve the uggres.or
nation problem. As a prerequisite for nembersiip in the U.N., it requires every
country to hold a referendum lfore a war of aggression iny ie slatted.
In the opinion of many, It is the spiritual equivalent of the tomi bomb because
it effectively harnesses the tremendous power of all religions plus the almost
universal desire of allpeoples for peace.
By giving all qualified citizens the right to have sunwtililug to say about shirting
a war of aggression, It would enable the religious teachings and beliefs of all
religions to be effectively utilized in preventing wars of aggression. What
better way of putting religion into the United Nations than this!
In otie sense, the aggressor nntion problem bolls down to elementary Justice
and honesty. Is it honest and Just for orly a handful of nations to supply till
the firemen and fire engines to put out the fire In Koreal What a morale h'uihler
and a propaganda weapon it would be If allthe present members of the U. N. had
at least token forces In Korea.
And what about those so-called pece-loving nations which are adding fuel
and fanning the blaze? These nations should really be designated as peacedisturbing nations.
It Is self-evident to every clear-thinking person that there Is something radically
wrong with the Us N. political structure. How many Individuals in their right
minds would ever care to Join or retain membership In a private association
modeled after the existing U. N. unless Inprovements could be reasonably made?
And should not respectable governments act like respectable Individuals? Every
healthy organization has sound antieffective membership provisions.
It membership In the U. N. was limited to honest to goodness boia tide peaceloving nations, many of Its present problems would evaporate. The founders
of the U. N. failed miserably to provide a satisfactory and practical definition
of the phrase, "'peace-lovng state." It Is conceded that all nations shall evetntually become members of the U. N., but only politically mature states (those that
adopt 8. Con. lies. 85) shall be considered as eligible for membership as real
peace-loving states. Is it not therefore logical to expect that a membership of
real peace-oving states would work together much better in organizing aoilier
prostamping out agg'resslon? S everal powerful
police force for mutual defense int
ten, peace-loving state as Used In
vhons may be desirable to wisely define tie
the Charter of the U. N., but the most Important provision t he tho principle
contained In Senaie Concurrent resolution 85 which follows:
One of the outstanding features of this history making propxal In that It
effectively harnesses the power of all religions fo prevent war, without even
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nientlowilng tile word] 'rellglon." It Is rather evident that ii lsrsoti who has n
Voice III dcelliig anl Issue vall (0t4-tively apply his or her uniler.-tanhiing of tood
Anti what Isue Is more littpurtatit lInilly
or good or reliion to thle iprolemt.
country that the qitestlogi of peace or vmr Pecrsonally 1 feel that I would give
my life In defense tf my beloved) Uitd States of Aitieria lbut I owe It to GJod
to give Wll lite right to have a volte Ini diieldiig the Ismie of it wor if siggtvsloii.
I feel 4-onfident that file majority lit every country would rejet till oggresslve wanr.
Alid I belleve In matjorlty rule fict If tike majority mauybe wirong at lines).
1 hardly need to reinind you glint maititrty rule Is one of the cornerstoness, of our
political structure.
A referendiumniIs really a mnethoed (of honestly nd ethieleniy registering lte will
of fihe itnajorily or balloting direvily for anl Idea tInstead of voting for men who
only poroluise to sutlirt that Idea.
It cannot lie denied that a referendum ODn i tal or suplrine Issue Is democracy
(ulictionig at Its best.
Another great aliliiage Is tMat tilt V'. S. S. It. cannot charge that the United
Ilciries onl the world for
"bites of Aiterica Is trying to force Is towii iliill
the, szinple reason thatt 110Jifltion~Ini tile world at Site present lttle, hiold,,, such in
iThewar referendum Idea van control.
referendunm for a war of aggrslui.
handle or vffecthely discourage aggression betweentimatlons. It will make the
people. Instead of their leaders, resluinsilole for auts of war. B1ysrapig"knt
toy the mlultIand wiarntakitig by lite few:' we [tie people will gall In jilaking
(ode." Just think what this will inean In lte inolhiers andl wives In fihe world
Andi don't forget (lie suen who know war irstliid!
No One collntiry Is the direct larlget of Slits liropo.'il. Obvilously the U. S. S. It.
ts thie fles? powerful country Ini lte "jeacv-distutrbing" category and so can be
honestly catlle'd a threat to the I95cP. For all lirnetlefli iurltss the U. S. S. It.
Is no longer Ini the U. N. Site Is tusing the 11. N. as a convenient Soundinlg board
for her propaganda and for spraying confusion and latoby. Why should the
NIlna idtbeln1i-10V I Dg couttries of tlie U. N. spend so iouch (title Ii puhliig
tte bMglie when they could IKeconstruellvely ilgaged Ini pubilicizing thle bIg solo.
lion ai typified S8eitate Conctirrent Rtesolut ion 85
Never wias It more Itie that %flietithere Is nto vistolte peopPle lierish. our
boys are dyIng In IKorea, not so much beenaie this is a "Trnia~n war", bt tbeause
the siaft-estt of the world ar- blind Siotlie overwhieliig desire of all isople for
world peace. Nowspapser editors and radio cotameritators would be rendering
public service of the highest order If they would repeatitdly ndh continuously
pulicize the Ilg solution (exempilified by S~enate Concurrent liesoluion 8.5) every
time that they report the latest phase of the big lie.
The adoption of Senate C'oncuirrenmt ilesoinlon 85 by the U. N. would fore
Russia to "put tipt" or 'shut tip". It would be next to Inptvislle for her to
explain her voluntary or Involuntary expulsion from the Ul. N. without selling
off the splarks that would start the revolution. VertaInly a revolution In tile
way to solve I lie problem. Aiidnoting should
Ui.S. S. It. would be the very bes.%t
lie overlooked to encourage Site Rtussianm pe-olie to ellinate their ruthles" leaders
as qukkly as possible.
The Uinited States of America could make $enate Concurrentt Resolution 8.5
one of the chief cortterstones of Its foreign policy by giving preferred treatment
to any nation which supports tis Idea. This democracy would be encouraged
to grow as never before In the world's history.
There can be no doubt but that our beloved United States of America must
remain militarily strong as long as the aggressor nation proliemnieaIns tiu.
solved. Physical might can wIn wars but only right ideas call win lte peace.
Senate Concurrent Itesoltatton M. must be. imaide part of thle U. N. fix order to
win the battle for She mundis of men.
Yours tot peacemaking by all.
it. JOHtNSON, C. 1. 0
D-2.CLIFVORD
1,
1P.S.: "Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall tie t-ailed the chIldren of
God" (Mattltew 5: 0). "WVhen a tMan's ways please the Lbord, he maketh even
his enemies to be at peace with him (P1roverlis 16: 7).
I earnestly and prayefully appeal to alt peaciovlng Americans to write now

to theIr Senators ntil Congressmen asking for theIr support.
Your friends and neighbors to do likewIse

And please ask

Senator MANsFiELD. Tile next. witne.-, is Mr'. Willirnn Bross Lloyd,
editoroward Freedom, of Clticago, III.
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Mr. lAoYD. Mr. Chairman, would you like me (o stay over here
Stay overthere.
Senator MANsFI )D.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM B. LLOYD, JR., EDITOR,
TOWARD FREEDOM
Mr.IA~oVn. I would like to say also that there is sonic material not
included in mylpresentlation. As a mat ter of fact, our group Irs Illade
10 specilic lpropomds for charter amendment, and if it meets with your
app oval I would like to stiumit those with the written commentary.
Senator MANsFIrI). Mr. Lloyd, the committee will receive that additional material.
M1r. lroyv .Mr. Chairman and (listiniguished members of the Subcommittee on U. N. Charter Review, 'Toward Freedom, which 1 have
the honor to IV)resent here, is a monthly newsletter on colonial affairs.
olrd, which sponsors the proposals I will outline, is
Our executive
Unitarcomposed of Rev. I louter A. lack, pastor of the Evanston, 111.,
ian ('hurch, president 1farold f). Sjell of the United 'ransport
Service l"lpoymes Union, vice president ; myself as editor; Robert
Flward
Picks of the American 1Friemls Service Coilnittee, and !V.r..1.Sparling, president of Rtoosevelt University.
i IS
I-t1
lti T'. Nt'E I bY-t'OIJ'XI Al, .\R

the attitftle,
It a world of Coll inuini tension, colonial aras tin1d
One has only to recall
of their lK-ople are of paramount importance.

the ease with which ,apan took Malaya from Britain in 1912J to realize
that di. tislied colonial Polmillationis'arv more apt to hinder thianlielpt
the military defense of their territory against an enemy promising
them some sort of digiiitv or autonomy.
Thus the peaceful el"uniulItion of colonialism is not just ,itiother
reform that can await the. full blooming of hWniitariauiiu with the
receding of the Cold War, hut a matter of survival for the moral position-and hence the physical securitv-of the West.
Let me say at this point that our publication, Toward Freedom,
also favors the peaceful eliminate ion of Soviet colonialism in l,,astern
Eu rope.
ELIMINATION fiE ('OON I.ALISM iS'

.)

Our'chief emphasis, however, is on the ending of western colonialibm
because we feel that moving to clean our own doot-lep is the thirst es'seitial to a strong moral and mlitical position.
In some areas eomniendalle progress is being made, but in Jndo.

china we have seen a glaring example of how a decadent colonialism

breeds communispi: In the holp of containing or defeating comni-

nism, America sipported Western European colonialism to the tune
of more than 2 billion, but the results are there for all to we.
It is our contention that this policy actually made more Comnmitnists--not only in Indochina, but inthe other countries of Asia as
well-than there would have been if Franc had been prodded into
granting some real autonomy to the Associated Statks in 1046. lIow
call a man defend freedom if lie hasn't got it I
Since the policy of massive military aid to the French in Indochina
failed, we believe that it is important to ldok ahead now, in order to
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avoid the saie bitter experience in other areas. To this end we advocate that tie United States ue it influence to promote delinite, orderly
planniing ill the development of colonial self-government.
This principle cannot be, carried out adequatel by tugging at tie
leavess of colonial powen in quiet bilateral diponmtiic conferences.

It needs to be emboied in a definite procedure, openly proclaimed
and firmly established .s 'n amendment to the United Nations
Charter.
TIMETABLES FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT ADVOCATED

We favor an amendment authorizing the Trusteeship Council to
establish timetables for the achievement of self-goverinient or imdeliendetee for all colonial territories. This does not, of course, mean
that all countries would have the saue tinietable.
Tuisia, with a high degree of political maturity, would naturally
rate I shorter inielable tian New Guinea, where political experience
is slight.
'rho timetable concept is not new or untried. We used it. with
marked success in the Philippines, and the United Nations applied it
for LibyaN,Somaliland aniIndonesia. Powers administering trust
territories under the bJnited Nations were asked to indicate when
these territories night be exlcted to attain self-government or indepIendhnt-e in the Sixth General Assemblv (A/,.44), the Eighth General Asembly (752), and the Ninth (1)ecemher 14, 1954).
These requests for an embryonic timetable procedure have been ignored by Britain, France, ano Belgium. Although tlhe idea of timetables is opposed by the colonial office in London, it has been endorsed
by the British ILalor Party and will probably be applied by the next
Labor government.
The last U. N. visiting minion to East Africa called for the setting
iup of a timetable for self-governtnent in Tanganyika, a trust territory under British administration.
the text of our proposals for a IT. N. Charter amendment on this
point are given starting on page 7 of our pamphlet entitled "Colonialism and the United Nations," which has been pa.ed out to you.
CONThOL8 on IM1MI11oATION 'Al COIA)NIAt, AREAS

In both southern and northern Rhodesia, in Tanganyika and
W anda, the European population has roughly doubled since the end
V
of World War II. In view of the new hationalisin which is sweeping Africa, this imiinigration is likely to promote racial antagonism
imlem specifically approved by the African population. Therefore,
we propose the addition of the; following article to chapter XII:
The Trusteeship Council shall have authority to review the policies regarding
permanent immigration of all trust and non.elf-governtng territories where
there is any racial or financial qualification for voting 0* *

There is good reason to believe that United Nations conciliation
ani nmetiation could have settled the Indochina conflict in it- early
stages&before China went Comniunist, If such action had not bei forstalled by tie legal fiction that file war was a "domestic concern" of
France.
The welfare of colonial as well as all other ioples depends largely
on preventing world war Ill, and therefore on facilitating the settle42435-55-pt. 12-11
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ment of colonial struggles before they have a chance to spread and
bring totalitarian elements to the top.
DOMFTIC JURISDIC-TION IN RELATION TO COLONIAL QUESTIONS

Only by charter amendment can the legal fiction of "domestic concern" be eliminated effectively and tie J.X. released to serve the
cause of peace and freedom in other dangerous colonial situations.
The following new article is therefore proposed for chapter III
On the General Assembly:
2. The General Assembly shall offer to provide, through a suitable commission, United Nations conciliation and mediation in any situation in trust and
nonself-goverulng territories which might lead to international friction or give
rise to a dispute endangering international peace and security.

. CHARTER CHANGES SUGGESTED

Our pamphlet makes a total of 10 specific suggestions for strengthening the charter in regard to the U. N. handling of colonial matters.
Since they ae readily available in the pamphlet which is in your
hands, I will merely list the remaining points here:
1. Clarifying U. N. competence to determine when a territory has
achieved se f-government.
3. Authorizing U. N. information officers and one U. N. radio outlet
in each trust and nonself-governing territory.
4. Requiring U. N. approval for federations and administrative
unions.
5. Promoting cooperation of colonial empires now outside the U. N.
6. Strengthening smaller powers in the trusteeship Council.
No. 7 is missing because it has been dealt with before, and No. 2
also has been dealt with before.
8. Requiring Trusteeship Council approval for the use of force in
moving indigenous populations.
0. Prohibiting conscription for military service abroad.
In conclusion, may I express regret that it has become fashionable
in some circles to belittle the work of this subcommittee. It is said
that the review conference may never be held, and that even if it is,
Russia will veto, any real advances. But.I would insist that the
beneficial effect of United States proposals--providing they reflect
our traditional stand for self-determination-will be enormous, even
if they are not put into legal force within the next few years.
The radio is now bringing news of world affairs to hundreds of
thousands of cities and villages in Asia and Africa, and the people in
these areas are making moral judgments on the programs and proposals'of the various nations. "Wewill be able to enlist their understanding only if our suggestions for U. N. Charter amendment include
definite commitments for more U. N. authority to promote the self$.
determination of peoples.
Senator MANsrwmr.- Thank you very much, Mr. Lloyd.
(The documents referred to are dn'file with the committee. Mr.
Lloyd's prepared statement follows:)
*

*

i
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CIAsTER AMENDMENT

BY ToWAID FREEDOM
The Ideal of the self-determination of peoples is an Important feature of the
United Nations Charter. One of the fundamental purposes of the United Nalions Is stated in paragraph 2of article I:
"To develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples 0 0 "
Article 73 on non-self-governing territories declares:
"Members of the United Nations which have or assume responsibilities for
the administration of territories whose peoples have not yet attained a full
measure of self-government recognize the principle that the interests of the
Inhabitants of these territories are ilaraniount and accept as a sacred trust the
obligation to promote to the utmost, within the system of international peace
and security established by the present charter, (ihe well-being of the inhabitants of these territories and to this end:
"(a) To insure with due respect for the culture of the leoples concerned,
their political, economic, social and educational advancement, their Just
treatment, and their protection against abuses;
"(b) To develop self-government, to take due account of the political
aspirations of the people, and to assist them in the progressive development of their free political Institutions, according to the particular vir.
cumstances of each territory lind its peoples and their varying stages of
advancement."
REPORTINO INFORMATION AND U. N. OoulrPEhNcE
It is quite likely that many delegates to the San FraneLco Conference,
after reading these paragraphs, assumed, as most readers would, that the development of political freedom In non-self-governing territories was adequately
taken care of In the charter. In the limited time that could be given to each
article, It would hardly be surprising if many delegates failed to realize the
significaice of the fact that the word "political" was omitted from article 73e
concerning the subilssion of Information on non-self-governing territories. But
in the years since then, the colonial powers have in considerable degree blocked
the Implementation of the declarations preceding section e, by refusing, under
this section, to transmit to the U. N. any information whatever on the political
development of non-self-governing territories containing nearly 200 million people.
I Adding the word "political" to this section would rectify what undoubtedly
was to ninny delegates an inadvertent omission, and would In any case stimulate measures promoting self-government for non-self-government territories by
bringing the pressure of world public opinion to bear on administering
authorities.
Seventy-four territories were officially listed with the Trusteeship Council In
140 as non-self-governing territories, and the obligation of transmitting Information regarding them was assumed by the administering authorities. But
France, Britain, and the Netherlands have claimed that constitutional changes
are sufficient to constitute self-government in certain colonies, and have, by
unilateral decision, refused to report further information on these territories
to the Trusteeship Coynell under article 73e. In its eighth session, the Gjneral
Assembly approved the cessation of the transmission of Information from Puerto
Rico, but refused to sanction this step in regard to the Netherlands Caribbean
territories. This situation has created an unfortunate constitutional uncertainty, which should be resolved In the direction of affirming and atren thening
the principle of International responsibility for colonial areas, by placing the
decision on ending the obligations of article 13e squarely within the com tence
of the General Assembly. It Is therefore proposed that section e article 13,
chapter XI be amended by Including the word "political" among the types of
Information to be reported, and by adding the following sentence:
"The term 'non-self-governing territory' shall mean all territories listed as
such by the United Nations in 1946, with the exemption of those territories since
declared by the General Assembly to have attained self-government or lndependence,"
TlMIETABLES FOS INDMINDENCR

The establilbment of timetables for self-government or Independence has
proved to be a successful method of U. N. operation In the eases of IAbya, Eritrea,
Italian Somaliland, and Indonesia. It is Impossible to prepare any people to.
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such An extent that they will iake taouitleakes At ail. As Mr, iubuinar Wua,
Indinbeaad of the Iternalltinal leictoral tunnision for the Butdan, 1vuwsrketl:
telug aitadetly IIinnow of tuetaitnls tit tike world. The &iadau
"MSkiatmr tIU
will baie to be pcranItted to make Its own inistakes and tAria from them."
The estnt'iishnietat of at definitle timetable for self-government ofitienlnc

relew powerful psychtosetici-ainaest aitirltual- -fontvv. flowitaix out of tho
people's knowledlge that they will at Adefinite dnto Ixcco as much titaptora tit
their own deatinies as oar* other 1~vopem it louts the adainisterirag authority
mind the popaiton In harues working tcoether for a commtuon gwal of the hlalit.
4'"t lovel of education 1xIotabl%, rather 111811
leaving elh side sumllaous that
everyetinatlo
immoey theoiiaer tda hostie proptoganda. strategy.
The titnetablo techniques also would provided a vailuAlile chAleagu to the ret
of the advAnced nations to contribute technical aid and woney to ttioiriaarnhiou
iitlii.
aa
.
for seif-govornatent, either through gorrineutal or private
Addition of a new swilon MI to, article 73 Is suggested, as follows:
IV* dlefine' within I year froma the effectlvo dato of this amnaealiaaent, e-ritn.
await galilval bentlarlos tor each lion-seif-governinbi territory tmaer their ad.
aninist ration;t And, wvithin 2 ears, to l'rt"'e to the 'l'ru*teeslap Couamrsl dleilaie
timetables for the granting of indepeondpoce or seIf-aovernaent to each saaeh
to Its particular ciriouialsitvos otad ala"
veo nwa~if-ove~lia
.. ent. -After futrritryAmsnrIIng
ful hirs
for Ali ceimveeral. the Triatet*siti Counil salli
eutIadlish the timetable It aloetus beat suited to eaech
territory."1
In aticle PA5
Chapter XlIita new secton (at ts proposed
KRvery antubcm of the Vanitel Naitions atlmanseisa trmart territory 8alanl.
within I year of the( offm'ilve date of this nauiendatacuit, deflae Ivranamatnt political
boundaries for each trust territory, and within ti years aaii propose to the
T1rusteehip (0ouaatl defitet ituetables for the gramtiwro tiadepeiadcnt or
aelf-goyetnitient tit CAMl
sulh trust territory Atvrallng to itM larilcUlar eirvti
stances. And %lovelopt-41. After full heurlugs for 'nll a'oneveaaca, the '1'raatevahip
(auneil shall establish the timetable It dlenis beet tattled to each territory."
tit order to Impleitent the timeotable concept still further, the following now
artile In chapter X11 is needed:
"Within A'years before time date fixedl for coriguolte self-governmnent or Inmdepeataence tIn the Case of each trust andi nonmeif-governing territory, the I'itnt eeship Council Pball hr. power to draw up antd submit to the Inhabitants thervof,
proposal* for futurfa selfgtoreruanent or independence, anad to hold lalesbiacite*
Iin order to determine public opinion regarding the riarin stepsi toward tsl
goal."
V. zj.imroanArTon staVacus
At present there Ia so little confidence among colonal populations Int the
Informational civitles of the colonial adaninistrat iot. tlint much of the lioten tifni
educational benefit 14 losit.
In. Uganda, for instance, the Associaled 1'root reported ont July 15. 1954. that
weather reports wore discontinued biecauso whenever the weatherman made A
mistake there were general chairs that tihe (loerrnient was broadcasting ,&

pack of lines.

A U.N. strengthened In Its ability and dletermination to promote seifgovern.
went would be ablue to utillue Infortuatoat omteers nti radio broadcating stations
111T 0"nw more effectively than the Adlministertng power. Continuation of one
.'.broadcasting station In each territory after independetac-not to replace
but to ouplemotit radio systoma under national Jarisdictlon-coulal help moderate
any future tenden01cy to use force its an Instrment of national policy. In return,
th# akow nations should be assred the right of aiddresing world opinion through
U. N4.facilties
While tehis tggation will admittedly arouse strong opposition from colonill
101d1iitns(roUnora, It is Inarelity' only an extension oft the Unted Nations' fact.
gteing sad informational activIlte In areas *her# they will ho of crtucal
Imporitnce In promoting utiderstandIng and preventing conflicts. V. N. later.
tiuat~ouoflicars Aridradio stations would be an Imnportant means of demonstrAting
Iafn Ationti concern for Colonial areas and of establishing the fee flow of
intottnttiot to and fromt theople~ of these areas.
When rioting broke out tat tbya In 1040, It was hewst of the United Nations
decision to grant Independlene and mot turn the territory back to Italy thait
helped end the violence tils news was carrIed most conslatently and effectively
by fthUnited Nations radio.,lsfloignwatceI ugse
."Thea Trusteeship Counilell lIhave authoriy to staion U. N. InfortnAttien
0MCMr aod se,-er
-InAll Most and non~selfqoaenIng territories and to own
and oierats on. radio sta tie.In echesuchtorrit "'s"
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MYJ110IS AND) VNIONS1

Africans wort, lractleally isnnrnos Ili oppittiion to the pew S.Vsi~rali Afrivnit
l.'sderntion oft Norilserus anti Houlthern f'lhsootsla, andi Nyamlald; W.1 prowiluelit
ititonvi slt n a Vetilioa against the tisausiro which iimaet)tt ext hli 11irliasnent
by catty &Vvotes. "liartswrship' fit now the sologiti under which tile Istrolwens aro
tryIssg to make ('ekna Africans hVeraoui work, bout It In hard for the Africanso
to forget that frointtheir lotIit of view it Ia. (oreed pavtierstii
Making fedleralions of this kindly iubject to approval by thle irtislocoshlp 0ounill
would Insuro more careful examsinatioin and Iicwo~tetl eitlnvna oil the oplinions
oif tile indigenous i1iopIes concerned.
lntr~uction of tile clemsent of Conset of
the governed would Ii tuarns
Increase She viability and stability of such todorationm
as might be aimiroveti.
Astra Itla riles tile 11.N. Trust Territory of Now Ouiea titider an adoutia.
iralte inlin witlh It adjotaing esiloay. Popin. Rome Tisnteeip Conliell
utelegite havie noledi l af ter 31 yeurs or Atistrallian rule, there r-till *hws not
t,!IsSkvels tilt iWKginisisug of fill Intiiewntcust leglidl ie couincil for (lie Scat
territory, nil to asconsideratie extent they blamne the nlmlittrative union for
tis lArk.
.Adnistnlislruive iaion. ithosild not too itsett on lite soe jsudgmnt of tho
coioniat power but ieted talker to Ix% examilnedl from the tilre dotncedl an1,1
Ituimrii viM%%iiciIflt tif the United Naitlons. Makling aditilulstrAtie unions
*ubjoct tn Tritstiealisp Coutnvil applroratl would periit tile Voun"cil to Insist
toinsteps lowardif oenun anoi would smfeguard She srtieipie of intt'r.
zsnioinl renionsitlity. Addlitions of a now article to orhattier X11 In proixod:
"All fedlerations or political or atlvtisiroil se unions tit non-velf-governing
and tust Serritorica or unionvi of vitther wilh nielrouoilliau areas usta to
nojiretietl StySilhe
Trutsteeshilp Voncill befores N'ing Isit Into oflec."
colONiAl.

I1'tftk5 011111110 U. N.

largi' terrilorles lit Afiricnanre anniielreit by Portauzal. am well ao
Ilooritigiiese tliiusa, 11itir i thie P418t liffies. Matcal oil Shet0Chia etoat anti]
(Ionson SMeI utilaun coast. 8,jssius'ota iater c4iolil eiidre inceides Stlistl
.Aiu~ro. i1141
dto (Oro nliql Itio Muni. Wlt tiuutloass are ntmneaiuers oft tho
Un11(ite
NnhIoussA.
11i141
Sh11n1
elto-ne nil 01taligaillons SoSte 'rustmeshipl Councill. It
sitiffleouit alit emnihi beo rovideol boysnort, indusirintired fattens,. anti channeled
thrtingi. (t, Truslecalilis (Nuncil eXVisinirely. It suighil lie possible0 Ito pcrouilio
Flitluitint l orltunia to jolare their overseas territories under lte chapter pro.
isitonsm oil trust sinlt noisolf-goershiiu territories. otoe following tlt Iai
aiiggeitleol for a itiew nrilcte in 'chapter Xii:
"it, Trstlilis t'ttssnc
Vlivin hoerclty autlhorized So)invite aniiilteruig ass.
thuirliteso which are not Mesishrs of tilt Uitedt Nation to lilnec' their non.
otiltmovernIing territories undt'r She l'royisiona of chapters XI. MI. antS MIT
of thes charter, and ospecial appropirialitons anti conirihtlloins &hall he pougtht for
%vtmnmi ilil by lte T1rulseuthitsConil Sosuch torrliorleat."
Woo

ceIltXIMaTtON or Ta'rILMitil' coINcil.
The psroetnt xlrueture of Ite Trusloieulip Council provides for exact equality
telivs iiitillns which are ands tationst which nro tnot atinisliering colonial
icrriioret. C'hinn anti its"In are permnanont members by virlte of their
membniership In the Se('srity Councl. thumbreducing by two the number of
Peals ovt Ihe TruiteahtIp t'loutell. avAlilet for snniil ns dslitrn nations.
The fohittwus itropoosal would gist' such nallow1no asnsy seats as tiso ittiliis.
boring stations plus tinata antl Chinn. Tise preo'nt rpower of lite coloil
naIMIs to block Aelien by at Ile vote assy Itme they choose to unite In oppoa.
lion1 Would thereby tic' ci iinaeil. Aisnsnient of arlcle 80. chapter Xiii.

to rornd an follows lit itrowxI il

11. The Trusmicabhit 0ousucl shall oonsist of thle following inbers of tho
Vlteil Nations:. (a) those members adinnistering triist 6r nous-self-uroiang
Scuhtorlmus (b) fIrusasent nionilerit of the Recti1rity (ossill lnt atltnlastri'ng
tilalt or sson..telf-goVerning territoriesI C) as nany other motantr elected for

31"uir torms by tse Clentral Assembly atsmay he nceasanry So equal the total
of Biembers seled under (as)ansd (b).
2. Eaceh memiber of She TrulooeushIp Cosinell sil designate one pecially
4112alil person to represent it therein.t '
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Or INDIT.NOUS PxOFXs

It world opinion Is to have confidence that the high ideals of the trusteeship
concept are actually being Implemented, more careful consideration of removal
plans by colonial authorities must be provided for. The proposed charter
amendment seeks to accomplish this objective without interfering unduly with
the right of eminent domain necessary to any government. Under the suggested proposal, colonial authorities would be free to use persuasion to secure
land necessary for development projects, and to offer an especially good price
for It. Only when the use of force Is contemplated would the approval of the
Trusteeship Conell become necessary. The suggested text follow
"Force may not be used to move or resettle Indigenous Inhabitants of trust
And non-self-governing territories without the approval of the Trusteeship Coulnell after full hearing for representatives of all concerned."
CONSCU IPTON

OR FOXCIOX AFAtLVCE

Military conscription for service abroad, of any people who have no part In
the making of the foreign policy they are expected to defend and little understanding of the issues involved, is a violation of the fundaumental Idea behind
article 73 of the charter. Furthermore, militarization involves a crucial danger
to peaceful transition toward self-government. For example, most of the Mau
Man generals served abroad with lritish forces during World War it. Therefore the following text is suggested:
"Administering authorities hereby agree not to conscript Inhabitants of trust
or non-self-governing territories for military service outside their own territories."

Senator M.xSFIF.LD. Tito next witness will be Mr. John
S. Toll,
chairman, Department of Physics at the University of Maryland,
representing the Federation of American Scientists.
Mr. Toll, will you proceed I
May I remind you, Mr. Toll, of the 10-minuto limitation.
Mr. Tou. Yes, sir; I have placed my ftll statement with your staff,
and I have curtailed it some, so it will it.
Senator M.ANSFELD. Proceed.
STATEMENT OF IOHN S. TOLM, REPRESENTING THE FEDERATION

OF AMERICAN SCIENTISTS
* Mr. Tou. This testimony was prepared after careful study and
discussion by many federation members and groups and was adopted
by the FAS at a meeting of its council in Chicago last November 2T,
1954.

The Federation of American Scientists in a national organization of
scientists and epgneers formed to meet the increasingly apparent re.
sp-onsibility of scientists in rooting the welfare of mankind and the

achievement
of a stable world peace.
I We welcome
this opportunity to present our views on United Nations
Charter revision as a part of the hearings of your subcommittee on
United Nations Charter review.

* It is stated In the FAS constitution that the first aim of our organi-

zation is "to urge that the United States help initiate and perpetuate
an effective system of world control" of atomic energy "based on full

oqPeraton qmong all hitions."

Sinoe effective world control of atomic weapons will probably re-

quire U. N. Charter amendment, we attach great importance to the
*ork of this subcommittee.

We believe it is important to been im-

i-ediately thq formulation of the policies which will guide -United
States negotlitl&0 when revision of #o Uzited Nations Charter will
be considered In 1055.

11EY11W F THPK UNITED NATIONS CIJARTKR
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IIACKOrOUND OF F )FIRATION OF AvRw.ICAN SCIN1i isT
The Federation of American Scientists feels a special obligation to
n.ist in the development of a workable system of international atomic
control, since our group was initially forced among the scientists who
developed the lit-t atomic weapons. After the blast of the first atomic
explosion atoiic scientists came together to express beliefs separately
developed at the isolated resealh centers.
Membership90 in
the original
organization
of FAS
appiroximately
perent
of the technical
peromnel
t, tiecoimprised
various Man.
lattan l)istrict search centers. They were soon joined by the many
other scientists whose reactions to the early problems of (lie atomic
ago paralleled those of the atomic scientists.
Thus, the membership, while initially frou)ed around the wartime
atomic centers, is now broadly distribute throughout the Nation. All
ields of science ore represented, nmd all levels friom graduate student
to senior scientist.
The membership also includes a number of nonscieiitists concerned
with the impact of science on society. I leiice our organization contains
a broadly re resentative group of scientists who have, participated in
all phases of-our scientific defense elrort amnd who know intimately the
awl'ful potlentitlities of Ino(lerii weapnls for tle destruction of human
life an civilization.
DANOERPS OF MODEi4RN

WAiR

WhMilQ security restrictions prevent revelation of much detailed
technical infornation, we know that any future world conflict could
be literally thousands of times as destriitive its
previous wars.
We understand General MacArthlars clmaracterization of modern
war as "a formi of mutual suicide" or President Eisenhower's recent
warning that another war would leave our country as "a tattered na.
tion" in a world of "ashes and relics of destruction."
The introduction of thermonuclear wealmns has opened an era of
greatly increased, essentially unlimited destructiveness. As Atomic
Energy Coiniiission Chairman Strauss explained in his first press conference on tho If-bomnb:
The nature of an II.bomb Is that. In effect, It can be made as large as you
wish * 4 0.

Thie urban centers and great industrinlii'ation of tle United States
make our country particularly vulnerable to atomic obliteration, but
mio nation can hope (oescape; modern weapons make it technically
feasible to eliminate everyone on our planet.
In the face of this ultimate peril, we believe the United States
should devote all available energies to constructive efforts toward the
elimination of war. Greatly increased attention and support should
be given to this goal by the American people and our leaders, for io
other problem is of conmparable importance.
URGENCY OF, INTERN NATIONAL CONTROL, or A T1C WrAIONS

International control of atomic weapons Is especially urgent, since
the problem of establishing 0 system of effective inspection arid controls is continually increaing; for example, as further Weapons' are
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produced, a decreasing proportion of the stockpiles would suffice to
give n aggressor the power of. a "knock-out blow," and hence the

pornhissible error of thie inspection system grows ever smaller.
In fact this is already so far advanceed fitterapid development
of a UJ.R.milit ary arm of unchallenged strength, with appropriate
executive cont rols, will probably be required.
We believe that the establishment of enforcible disarmament and

effective international control will require modification of the United

Nations Charter. We recognize that the United Nations has been of
great value and, even in its present form, definitely deserves our continued support.
The present U. N. Charter has ninny worthwhile features which
shouldbe prerseived. But we believe flint as soon as possible the charter should be strengthened to give the United Nations the powers necessary for effective international control of weapons and for the prevention of war.
Secretary of State Dulles has stressed that the elimination of war
will require some important alterations of the U. N. Charter. In his
address to the American Bar Association last year he explained:
* 0* When we were In San Francisco in the spring of 1945, none of us

knew of the atomic bomb which was to fall on ll1roshlma on August 6. 1945.
The charter Is thus a preatomic age charter. In this sense it was obsolete before It actually came Into force. As one who was at San Francisco, I can say
with confidence that It the delegates there had known that the mysterious and
immeasurable power of the atom would be available as a means of ma s destruction, the provisions of the charter dealing with disarmament and the regulation of armaments would have been far more emphatic and realistic.

In the discussion of specifle proposals for U. N. Charter amendment, we must recognize that much negotiation and compromise will
be necessary before agreement can be reached.
. The United States attitude should be flexible, showing willingness
to modify any details that will not destroy the effectiveness of our
suggestions. We should accept agreement on any steps which increase our chances of preserving peace.
GENERAL

OF CIL ITER REVISION
rATURFS

We will mention next some general features which we believe the
U. N. Charter revision proposals should include.
CIIANSI

IN WOLO COUaRT

An important body of international law will have to be developed
for the system of international control and inspection. In particular, a court must be given the power to decide disputes arising tinder
the international control rules. We recommend that the U. N. Charter be modified to give increased recognition to a World Court with
jurisdiction over all questions of atomic inspection and control. In
particular, the World Court could be the |udlcial body which decided
on all appeals from the Disarmament Commission or international
inspection authority. Clearly some court Must be charged with this
function with the power to assess violations and to Impose penalties.
enforcement of the inspection system) a new
Me
For t successful
principle hould be developed under which individual citizens would
diro ly accountable to the World Cdutt. The judicial system
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would be ineffective if it could only impose penalties on nations for
the infractions of individuals.
It is clearly desirable for the W/orl Court to be able to assign
penalties to individual violators, which could not be frustrated by
national governments. This direct accountability of individual citizens to the world disarmament. authority could bo strictly limited to
onlyl thos.e inatters affecting internationaI peace, such as the control of
atomic weapons; and basic humnan liberties or other essential national powers would not. be endangered.
Scientific problems, ranging from decisions as to the danger to
other nations of weapons tests by a particular nation to calling of
conferences to disms technical matters of general interest, require
tile formation of a specific organization to handle such scientific
problems.
I NT:RzATIONAL l~smiiON'T0

coMISSIusON

An effective and enforceable system of world control of atomic
weapons and otherI means of war requires that clear authority be
given to an international insp(e4.lion commission.

We support Secretary I)ulles' suggestion that the l)isarmament
Conni.ion of the United Nations should be given a status of equality
with other permanent I. X. bodies. The power of tie Diarmament
Commission nuist be clearIv defined: they iiust include tile right of
unannounced inspection anywhere in the vorld of any facility where
substantial ornaments might be produced or stored, this inspection to
be made by inspectors appointed by the international authority and
not subject to veto or interference by national or local governments.
'T'lie )isarnmnent Conisi sion must have sufficient police authority
to enforce its inspection rights against any local resistance. These
minimum powers are essential, yet they are so great that the inspection rules must be carefully drawn to prevent abuse.
The composition of the inspection authority should be balanced to
assure a representation of many nations so that no one group could
gain control of the international/authority.
Clearly an extensive code of laws and proiedures will be required
to govern the international control of ornaments. Since new developments cannot be fully anticipated, an effective system would
re uire some provision for ilie establishment of new rules as required.
The U. N. Charter amendment establishing the Disarmament Commission would define time broad outline of powers and the limitations
within which the General Assembly would later legislate new control
lawsto meet new threats to internationalsecnrity.
MINIMUM CIIANOES

The general features we have mentioned represent minimum
changes that should be mlado in the U. N. Charter in order to establish international control of atomic and other weapons. We realize
that it may be difficult to obtain agreement, on required changes, but
we feel that in any case it is greatly in the interest of the United
States to present clear proposals for U. N. Charter amendment which
if adopted, would be adequate for the elimination of war. Even ii
our prolmsals are not accepted, there will be a definite improvement
in our diplomatic position. By taking a positive stand in the presen-
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station of specific amendment suggestions and by demonstrating our
willingness to accept any reasonable changes, we would win the confi.
donce of many other nations which are now neutral or hesitant iii
su porting us.
By thus rallying the world to the goal of a stronger United Nations
capable of enforcing international control of weapons, we would be
better able to deter aggression and thus at the last would gain more
time to work for a constructive solution.
Your subcommittee stands at the crossroads in human civilization;
we hope you will use t )urage and leadership in drafting your report
to the Senate. Your proposals must be valid and sincere, for in the
public discussion that will follow, any inadequacies will be revealed.
In your deliberations we hope you will b guided by the advice
which George Washington gave to the writers orour Constitution and
which seems especially timely for the task before you today:
It Is too probable that no plan we propose wvill be adopted. Perhaps another
dreadful conflict is to be sustained. If to please the people, we offer what we
ourselves disapprove, how can we afterward defend our work? Let us raise a
standard to which the wise and honest con repair. The event Is In the hand
of God.

That concludes the formal testimony as it was carefully discussed
point by point and adopted by the National Council of the Federation
of American Scientists.
EINSTEN OOAL OF WORLD 1,AW

However, I feel I must mention briefly Albert Einstein's conviction that atomic suicide can be prevented only by international disarmament under a strengthened United Nations.
In his book, Out of My Later Years, Einstein wrote:
'0* * there is, In my opinion, only one way out. It Is necessary that con.
ditions be established that guarantee the Individual state the right to solve its
conflict# With other states on a legal basis and under international Jurisdictioln.
It Is necessary that the Individual state be prevented from making war by a
supranational organization supported by a military power that Is exclusively
under Its control * * *
Our situation ta not comparable to anything in the past. It Is Impossible,
therefore, to apply methods and measures which at an earlier age might have
been sufflclent. We must revolutionize our thinking, revolutionize our actions,
and must have the courage to revolutionize relations among the nations of thq
world. Clleh s of yesterday will no longer do today, and will, no doubt, be
hopelessly out of date tomorrow.
A tremendous effort is indispensable. If it fails 'biow, the suppanational organizations will be built later, but then It will have to be bult upon the ruins of
a large part of the now existing world. Let us hope that the abolition of the
existing International anarchy %Ill not need to be brought by a self-inflicted
world catastrophe the dimensions of which none of us can possibly imagine.
The time Is terribly abort. We must act now If we are to act at all.

Courageous leadership by this committee toward Einstein's goal
of world-law would be a fitting memorial to this greatest scientist of
our time whose recent death we all mourn.
Senator MAf aisJmE.Mr. Toll, you have sai an awful lot in 10 minrites flat.
*Thecommittee will be glad to consider your recommendations, and
the committee thanks you very much for coming before us this afternoon01L
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The next witness will be Mr. Samuel Ievering, chairman, executive
council, Friends Committee on National regislatlon.
Mr. levering, will you take the chair, please.
STATEMENT OF SAMUEL LEVERING, THE FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON
NATIONAL LEGISLATION
311r. LE,.RINo. Thank you, Senator Mansfield.

I have written testimony which has been placed before you. I
believe, however, it wouldbe more useful if I simply spoke the
convictions and point of view that we in the Quakers have on this
poblem.
Senator M SAxtri. That will be all right, Mr. Tevering, and the
committee will receive your prepared statement.
Mr. ,EvF.RIXU. Thank you, sir.
SUPPORT EXRESSF.D FOR TiE U. X.

As

vou know, we are strong supporters of the United Nations, and

,1o no wish anything to be done to weaken or divide or destroy it.
We feel thai the AUnited Nations should be strengthened'both by
growth, by additional use, and by charter revision.
The United Nations has at least four functions. The security func.
tion isa very large one. A second is removing causes of war; a third
is that of a forum.
We would like to speak today particularly to the question of charter
revision and in the field of security.
CHANo

IN U. N. SECURITY SYs.TE

IS NECESSARY

Now, basically, what we would like to say is that a new United
Nations security system is absolutely necessary, that the present system
in the United Nations is obsolete- that it depends on war, that is, the
promise of nations to go to the aid of the victim of agression after the
aggression occurs.
Now, that may have had some theoretical justification back in the
past when land armies could hold an attack, but it would not be much
comfort to the people of the country after they had all been killed
to know that some United Nations force would come to its aid to
restore liberty to a country where the people are gone.
In practice we think that the United Nations security system is
dead, that it will never be used again; that you will not get nations
to agree and actually to send troops to assist and the assistance of a
victim Of agression, since they will be exposing their own homeland
to obliteration.
So what is needed is to base security somewhere else, not on war,
organized in a different way, but on something much more fundamental; and we feel that security really must be based primarily on
the disarmament of nations down to internal policing forces by care.
fully inspecteA stages, with enforcement by peaceful means, not by
war. War either in the United Nations or anywhere else simply does
not make practical sense any more.
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So we think the problem of enforcement of disarmament
is really
the key to any chance for security, and that enforcement must be
peaceful.
INTERNATIONAL CIVILIAN INSPECTION AND POLCE

Now, peaceful enforcement means an international civilian inslc-

tion and police, and I empliasize "civilian," with the power to seize
and, under court order, destroy prohibited weapons, if found, once,
of course, a disarmament agreement can be obtained, and with the
Po 'r to arrest and bring to trial to a world court, individuals, people,
not nations, guilty of violating the agreement.
.. That would men a change in the statute of the international court
of justice, since now it has no power to deal with individual violations.
It would mean obviously a different system of control over disarmament than we now have. WVe would think that a disarnament control
commission, autonomous in most matters, but responsible, perhaps, to
the assembly in case of the ultimate sanction of war, should be able to
control in Inspection and police force such as I spoke about, and to
carry'out the job of administering and enforcing the disarmament
agr, em6nt.
With no power to make law, it would be amending and enforcing
the law that was embodied in the disarmament agreement, which might
Vlrywell be an annex to the Charter of the United Nations.
So what that amounts to would be law and order in the security field,
with security"dependent on the disarmament of nations and enforcement not on thebattlefield, but by, and I use here Hamilton's words,
"the general action of the magistracy "which is a very different thing.
Hamilton said that the idea of enforcing against the States was an
illusion, and a very dangerous and!undesirable one, and that enforcetnent w6uld have to be by the method of enforcing against individual
violators which, bf c6ur, -Isthe American idea, and the one that we
t in our country.
"
I haIpen'tocome from
Virginia ind I think it would be the height
of nonsense every tiia a Federal faw was violated down In my home
Stat6 if the onlitWay' the Federal Government could enforce it was
o' setp d! iaot4 y 'dowp' there and drop bombs on Richmond and
-

VIn thi'fi.Sd place, It wobld kill a lot of innocent people. " In the second place, there
tould be war all the time because we are lawless down
them in th6 ' ini 6uItain!. You have heard of moonshiners and such.
- The third thing 11 uit as soon as the Federal Government started
otake,*9 agolist Vitginiair wlth the exception of a few Quakers,
1h teto6f th6 Virginians W*uld grab whatever guns they had and
would shoot
every
Ypnkee in sight,
jeti
'.aalled
to Yankees..
. and there.would be various ad.
86*ih'attever unity' as been built up over the years in our Nation
1V6WA'ld 'd.*oybb
we had to, fight ' war. against Virginia veryy
t 10 Iii e tit!l~ww
twoloteddo~n there.
tIjust as absurd to ~qtdre the Ufiited Nations to get disarmament
b$ flghlnig thoiatnofg every time a violation occurs.
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The third thing is that it is automatic and does not go into debate in
sone political body. For example, again take Virginia: If a violation
occurml there wlich had to be determined as to whether a violation
had occurred in a debate such as would occur in the United States Senate, sir I rather think we southerners know how to filibuster and, perhaps, there would not be any decision of guilt for a long time, and the
violation would continue.
Feelings would be made raw, and worse, by the debate. The important thing is that the violation is dealt with automatically, the
peaceful means that do not kill the innocent, and that stop the violation
practically and effectively by dealing with the individual violator
alone.
Until the United Nations has that kind of enforcement power over
disarmament, I rather think there will be no achievable disarmament
either in its acceptability or enforcibility.
I do not think that nations will accept disarmament that is not enforced. That would simply mean we would disarm the weapons and
over in Russia there would be no disarmament in men, and it would
obviously be inequitable, unless there were some means Of enforcement,
andI once enforced, I do not think--once accepted-there would be anything workable in a system based on war as the means of enforcement.
PF-ACEFUL ENFORCFMENT OF LA' AND ORDER WITHOUT WAR IS NEEDED

Now that is the thing I would really like to emphasize ns the crux
qtep of my testimony that I believe Einstein said that atomic development had changed everything except the ways of thinking of the people; that people are still thinking in terms of war, when war is no
onger a practical means of dealing with problems through the United
Nations and elsewhere; and what is needed is a peaceful enforcement
of law and order without war, and that is the great American idea
that we have used successfully through the years. I would simply
conclude that, of course, we Quakers know from experience that peace
does not depend only on disarmament; that is the negative thing.
The importance is within our country. It depends also on taking
out of the hearts of the people the will to kill each other and we would
hope that in this country, and'our great leaders would propose real
effective disarmanient and tie to it as you know, Senator McMahon's
great proposal for the use of funAs to neet the needs of the people
through the United Nations and this is really what would make it
effective, no longer propaganda.
We would say that we are willing with those nations that accept
enforcible disarmament that we really mean business to go ahead
right now immediately in a large program to the United NMtions to
meet the needs of the people even though disarmament would wait
until all had accepted it, and we would go right ahead and nobody
could veto that on a large United Nations technical assistance and
economic program.
Then it would take this whole'thing out of the realm of propaganda
and it would mean, we think, a tremendous step in rallying the free
world of the tple
to the cauv Of freedom.
*It WOuld asomeian that we had stepped out of the propaganda realm
intotherelm of joining the human race and meeting its real problems.
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There is hope that through that even the Russians sooner or later
might accept real enforcible disarmament.
Now, we do not want to minimize other changes in the charter
such as elimination of the veto on admission of new members. We
think that is necessary and very possibly can be done, while eliminating the veto on the Security Council's taking action for the peaceful
settlement of disputes, or other changes of that sort.
But unless there is real progress in the field of arms control under
law that is enforcible in a practical way, not to surrender the right
to make the law but to give to the United Nations body a right
to administer and enforce the law, we think the United Nations in a
security field is likely to be almost completely ineffective, which means
that the nations return to the law of the jungle, and we know where
that goes.
Thank you very much, sir.
Senator &Mx
Sew.
Thank you, Mr. Levering.
(The prepared statement of Samuel Levering follows:)
STATEMENT
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My name is Samuel I. Levering. My home is Ararat, Va. I am chairman
of the Friends Committee on National Legislation, 104 0 Street, NE., Washing.
ton 2, D. C., an organization in which most groups of Friends in the United States
are represented. The committee, however, speaks for Friends who work through
It, and not for all Friends.
We are pleased that your subcommittee is studying the question of United
Nations charter revision. Conclusions on this matter should not be reached
hastily. There is real opportunity and also real danger in the effort to strengthen
the United Nations through charter revision.
1.

SUPPORT Or THE UNITn NATIONS

Let us emphasize first our full support for the constructive and peacemaking
functions of the United Nations. Ten years have clearly proved that the United
Nations is tremendously valuable, in fact indispensable, to the maintenance of
peace. Nothing should be done to weaken or divide the United Nations. Any
effort to split the United Nations in two by forcing a showdown with the Russians
over charter revision must be strongly opposed. It is essential that the Soviet
Union continue Inside the United Nations, with her policies subject to world
debate along with those of all other member states. Were the United Nations
to become an Instrument only of anti-Soviet nations, it could not contribute to
healing the breach between the East and West
Again let me emphasize that the United States should fully and loyally support
the United Nations In its efforts for advancing pete and Justice.
MLSTaUNOTHERINO THE UNITED NATIoS

Peace also requires that the United Nations should be further strengthened.
This can be done (1) by greater use of the present agencies and powers of the
United Nations, (2) by the evolution of further powers, and (8) by revision of
the United Nations Charter. We support strengthening by all three means.
Xgpandcd use of present V. N. power.
We strongly urge the expansion of the budgets and functions of the United
Nations voluntary agencies working to meet human needs. This includes technical assistance, food and agriculture, World Health Organization, the U. N.
Children's Fund and UNESC0. These Org nhzatioyts have done excellent work
with veytY limted budgets. The total budgets of these permanent agencies of the
U. 14. is about $0 million a year As compared to the budget of the sanitation
and street cleaning dep
me1tof the city of New York of about $85 mijlon a
y3ear.-* Obviotisly t'6 Ldtet .and funetions of tbese U. N. agencies can only
touch be viat need'of a word where nearly twqthirdn of the people lack the
essentials of food, health care, and education.
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The expansion of the work of the U. N. agencies does not require revision of
the United Nations Charter. It requires only the will, the appropriations, and
the recruitment of qualified personnel. We urge the American Government to
expand greatly the United States contributions to this program. International
programs through the U. N. will tend to build soundly, while help given by the
United States alone where It could be done internationally, Is often psychologically
suspect. Gifts from a wealthy nation to a poorer nation may lead not to friendship and gratitude, but often to distrLst and criticism. A joint project, however,
where many nations participate, giving as they are able and receiving as they
need, (an make real headway against man's ancient enemies of hunger, disease,
and Ignorance, while building self-respect and friendship. For example, in the
U. N. technical assistance program, Indian technicians are working in several
other countries. Thus Indians can achieve self-respect, even though India is
receiving more in dollars than it is contributing.
Many other ways could be pointed out in which the United Nations could be
more fully used, but I will not go Into detail since this is a hearing on charter
revision.
Erolution of poicere
The United Nations also can be strengthened through evolution. For example,
there is tacit agreement whereby an abstenslon by a 'veto power" is not considered a veto. Again, I will not go into detail, since this hearing is on charter
revision.
Charcr rcrialon
Charter revision is another method of strengthening the United Nations. I
recvgnize both the difficulties and the dangers. however, I think that patient,
persistent effort toward needed charter revision also is valuable and should be
supported.
111. UNITED NATIONS CHARTER REVISION

Again, let me state that U. N. charter revision Involves dangers as well as
opportunities. If the United States should try to force the Soviet Union out
of the United Nations through charter revision efforts, or should try to make n
charter revision conference a meansto weaken or divide the United Nations, this
would be tragic. Such an approach should be avoided. The substance of what
the United Nations does Is much more important, in my opinion, than the forms
through which it is done.
I believe, however, that the dangers may easily be overemphasized. I have
faith that our Government has every Intention to s attempt to strengthen the
United Nations, and will not try to weaken or divide it, I believe that this Is
true also of the great majority of other nations. Therefore, 1 do not believe
tjat a charter revision conference offers any great danger of weakening the
United Nations.
Coast reclive opportunltfes
The United Nations has four great functions. The first is to provide security
against aggression and war. While the United Nations has accomplished some
things In this field, much Improvement Is needed also, some of which will require
charter revision.
The second is to decrease the discontent leading toward war caused by hunger,
disease, Ignorance, poverty and despair. Here the United Nations has accomplished much, but should be doing very much more. Revision of the charter
Is not needed for this to be possible.
The third function is to serve as a world forum where differences can be
aired and tempered by third party judgment, and where earnest attempts at
settlement can be made.
Again there has been great accomplishment, but the present U. N. membership must be expended to Include all nations If the forum function Is to be
fully used. This does not necessarily require charter revision, but In practice the
elimination of the veto on admission of new members may be necessary.
The fourth function Is to facilitate peaceful change and peaceful sett'ement.
The United Nations has done excellent work in this field, partkuli fly in
meditig in Indonesia and Iran. Charter revision may be helpful in further.
Ing this activity.
A ntew 1J.
NX.aecrffly epstem
The United Nations Security system Is obsolete, because it depends on war,
organized differently, to be sure, but still war. It depends on the promises of
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armed nations to come to the assistance of the victim of aggression: in other
words, to restore peace by fighting a war, after aggression occurs. This had
some theoretical Justification when land armies could check the attack until
help came. It has Uttle or no practical value when an Initial hydrogen-radioactive attack might leave very few people alive. What comfort would it be
to the souls of the departed victims that theoretically a United Nations Force.
would come to restore liberty to a country whose people were almost all
dead? Theoretically, I say, because it Is highly unlikely that many nations
would honor their commitment to send forces, since they would thus invite
destruction of their own homelands. War, under the U. N. or otherwise, now
makes no practical sense.
Frankly, I think that the present United Nations Security System Is dead
and will never be used again. A new U. N. Security System must be built, based
primarily on disarmament of nations, enforced by peaceful means. What is
needed Is the abolition of war, as General MacArthur so wisely said.
To sum up, security cannot be achieved through any change In voting procedure while nations remain heavily armed. Nor Is security possible through the
promise of armed nations to come to the aid of the victims of aggression. Co.
lective security through the United Nations, to be effective, must be based1
primarily on the disarmament of nations with United Nations Inspection and
peaceful enforcement of the disarmament agreements.
Disarmuamcnt forced by peaceful nveans
The following factors must loe considered in any effective disarnmiament program:
1. The dlarmamrnt agrermenl.-Thls would involve the siages through which
disarmament would take place, the final level to be reached. etc.
2. Unlrcrsalitl.-Clearly,all nations would have to agree to disarm.
3. Disurmamcnt of nations to Intrrnal policing lcrcls.-We believe that com.
plete disarmament, except for lightly-armtd forces needed for lite maintenance
of Internal order must be the final stage of disarmament. Neither elimuimating
certain weapons, nor reducing aggressive nrmament by percentages is sufficient.
Nations must give up all aggressive armament.
4. Inepectlon.-ThIs means full and frte Inspection, with the tnilted N'ationg
inspectors present In all countries at all times. with entire fredonm of movement
and with enough men to do a thorough job.
5. Enforcemcnt.-I do not believe that either the absence of enforcement, or
enfortcxment by war against nations where violations occur, Is sound or workable.
Instead, an International civilian inslection and police force must be given
authority to seize prohibited weapons and under court order to destroy them,
and also to arrest Individuals violating the disarmament agreement and to
bring them to trial In world courts. I will coumnent on the importance of this
method of enforcement later.
0. International civilian inspection and police force.-This Is essential, and
might consist of from one hundred thousand to two hundred thousnd civil service career members, with quotas to prevent nations from having more than their
share of inspectors.
7. Intcrnatlosal armed force.-If such a force Is deemed necessary by the
nations as a provisional safeguard against volaillons, I would emphasize that It
should be small. that it should not possess atomic weapons, and that It should
never be used except as a last resort. All normal enforcement should be done
by the international civilian police.
8. Atome enmergy.-IDisnrnmament In all weapons Is essential. This would Include finding an answer to the present impasse about the prohibition and control
of atomic weapons and the use of chemical and bacteriological warfare. The
United States should be more willing to consider alternative solutions for these
problems.
.We favor International development of peacetime uses of atomic energy as
proposed by president Eisenhower. We recognize that the International atomic
authority would need facilities for research to keep up with national developments.
9. Retvsue.-An international inspection force anb othte requirements for effective disarmament would require funds far beyond what the United Nations
now has available. We believe that dependable sources of revenue should be
provided.
10. CostroltControl over a disarmament system would be a vital matter.
Neither the Security Council with Its veto, nor the Asembly with one nation
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lie vole would be satisfactory. We Approve Sixretnry Ilulku3 suggestion that
I, vsoeial perinleit organ of the U. \. be established to control tiiuaiuent.
lila suggestions that such a Special organ uMight be Coz1IiioraiblP to the Feonomi1C
anid q.octal Council seems attractive. Rtepresenatation nod voting night, be inuch

inore realist ic relalting to resiosisllly [in voliiril'ut Ion rather thani simply one
nailti omne.
vote. Mr. IDuties' suggestion for the Asseitiloly. voting once hy equal
iiatlomal votes arid again by a weighed voting, might be applied here.
11. Isfttrsiulonal Cout of Juallcc.-Thls Comrt should be giveni Jurlsdietion
over Individuials if lmatters rMating to the siisarioumuent agreement, and also
eoimpulstiry jirhaiettoi fIn this area. Sulsiiary courts would lie needled to)
Mijiervi-A- time pollc* in their normal emforeitieit work. The Court also should
loisgiven Ithe jxnver of juiciail review.
12. Iafi'rnrationael equiy tribunal.-If nations give tip armed power to reniedly what they ctisider injutstlce, a tribunal should be establishedi to hear lion
legal disputes: and recofilnenl juist solutions.
ItS IkiOwem would rest lijamn the
moral and11legal authority of a tritiunal slitilar to that exercised loythie Suipremie
Court ofthe United Statesover this State.
1:1.din enarged 1. N. program to ,ncl histunn Piecdm.-The wise and genlerous
tproplosal of Senator Mellnhnn. ilevelopedl ty President Eisenhower fin April
iiI"i. should I* ajipied lby agreeing to use n evnsiderable perceentage of the s4arIugs fromn dlsrinnent
to nlect hunian needs through the U. N. agentcles. This
iNpositive ailt constructive H1ad would tild the foundations of tirnble peace.

14. Political scil'Icnicni.-We recognize ltme Interrelatedness of political stitlet. It Is probhfhle that progress toward political Metle.
inelits regarding Giermiany anda Indochina, for example, will hanve to) include provisions for some steps toward mllsarmanemt. ('onvervely, aiiy progress toward
ilielts arid ilisilrtnin

agreement on alsa rimanient would facilitate political set t enints.
Sonme of these reilulretnelitH are nlinostliituissilie without charter revision.
This Is particularly true of enforcement. on individuals andi vallsfacetory controls,
as wvei as changes applying to thio International Court of JuitIce and lInterna.
ilotial Equity Tribunal. It manyalso apply to dependable revenue and at1 International ringed force. The general .tlsarznanent agreement and pirovislon for
the international civilian insiectin and pollee force milght also needi to be writlen into time charter or a4 annexes to Ii. The functlions of the Disarmuament

t'omiimlsNioai IInadInIIstering the agreement eight need to be spelled out In the
charter.
Provisions for inspection and control of disarmament should be directed1 toward the prohihited weapons nd the Individuals who may be guilty of v-iolatlig
ft? agreeneni. T lie important factor I would stress Is that enforcement must
mli inedlale and automiatic, anti through the pollee function rather thaau waiting

for debate ill atpoliticalt asenibly. Enforctnment should not lie by the 1imthodl of
woar. In other words, the prIaciples established fin the Nurnerg: trials, that
Individuals are held responsible, should be used to prevent war Insteald of only

being usLd after a war has been fought.
It Is as absurd for the Ui. N. to have to light it war to enforce disarmnament.
.is It would be for the United States (sloveriiment to have to tight a war every
tltine Federal law was violated In my home State of Virginia. It would boeridlculouis If a violation In Virgiia had to toe dletermilned as such toy a debate In the
United Sta tes Congress and enforced by sending a F~ederal army to fight Virglinia.
As Ilantlltomi said In the Federalist papers, the Idea of coercing the States was
at foolish Illusioni and enfortneilt must be transferred from the twaltiefiehi to
"the gentle action of the emagstracy."
If the Uited Nations im to enforce a d~sarmamnent apreenient, the method
offering thc most genuine hope of sucecess in enforcement directed against the
tirohiblINd weapons and individuals responsible for violations. This Is the great
Amierican idea, and the only workable one.
Uptircroal~ty

We favor aliolishihig the veto on the admission of new unribers. It Is essentlial
that all niulitons lie icludedI withIni the U. N., particularly If It Is to Carry on
is unecessary function of effective disarmament.
scefirity Gouecll

WVe
favor abolishing the veto on reconliuenmtattona for peaceful settlements of
disputes, and eliminating tlie veto oil matters which are really liroCedu1ral.
42435-55-pt.12
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OGneral Aseembly vol
tfg
We favor more realistic voting in the Assembly, but do not think this Is hportant enough to make a great effort, particularly if a special disarmament
tcommisson Is established with different voting.
Internalonallaio
We agree with Mr. Dulies that further progress should x wade In this fleld,
trot
think that the most pressing area Is establishment of a disarmamtent system
which is real law and thereby provides much greater security.
iv. CONCLUSION
I urge the Congress to press forward toward effective disarmament through
the U. N., and to support necessary revisions In the charter to make It an adequate Insirunent for disarmament. We urge that the U. N. specialized agencies
be used much more fully and that substantial amounts saved through disarmament. If that Is possible, be used through these agencies.
The United Nations should be used more fully, and it should be further de.
veloped. The charter should be revised to make the United Nations a still more
effeilve agency for peace.

Senator MAN s Ewl. The next witness vill
be ("apt. Franz 0. Willellbucher United States Navy (retired), accoipantied by Brig. Ge.

John W. k. Schulz, United States Army (retired), chairman of the

National Committee on Aiericanim, representing the National So-

journers.
Proceed, Captain.

STATEMENT OF CAPT. PRANZ 0. WILLENBUOHER, NATIONAL
AMERICANISM COMMITTEE, NATIONAL SOJOURNERS, INC.,
ACCOMPANIED BY BRIG. GEN. 1OHN W. N. SOHULZ, NATIONAL
AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
Captain WILIiNBUCiirF. Sly name is Franz Willenbucher, captain
United States Navy (retired). I am a member of the Nat ional Americanism Committee of National Sojourners Inc. I aplpear inthe company of Brig. Gen. John W. N. Schulz, United States Army (retired),
chairman of the National Americanism Commnittee, to present this
statement on behalf of National Sojourners. This is the statement
which would have been made by the National President. of National
Sojourners, Maj. Albert IV. Houghton, Chicago, Ill.,
had it been possibie for him to be present. today.
National Sojourners, Ine., was founded in 1019. It is a nationwide
nonprofit patriotic organization, composed of citizens of the United
States who are Freemasons and are, or have been, officers or warrant
officers in our Armed Forces. It Is a large and growing association
with chapters in almost every State of the Union and with numerous
chapter beyond our national borders. Most of its members have performed active military service during wartime and a large number
saw tsrvice in both Vtorld War I ant-World War II.
NATIONAL, SECURE

AND TlE U. N.

National Sojourners appreciates this opportunity of appearing
before this subonmitttee to express its vie a concerning the grave
matters now under consideration, concerning, as they do, Tie achlievenent of peace, international unAerstanding, and world cooperation
in the best interests of our country as atsoverpign nation.
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Organized with the primary purpose of developing true patriotism,
0nd composed of members who have had international experienC,.
through travel and duty on behalf of their country, National
Sojourners favors these essential objectives. It supports nil elforts
witldn our constitutional processes to achieve thein.
Another basic purpoe of National Sojourners is to oppose any
influence whatever which would tend to weaken our national vecurlity.
Under these standnrls, in recent national conventionsN Nationatl
Sojourners ies adopted resolutionsa (1)
opposing and reaflirmning its
oIlrsition to the establishment of world government or other typo
S)f
supergovermlun1t and (2) ol)posing any amendment, of the United
Nations Charter which would Imiit In any way the sovereignty and
independence of the United States. Copies of thee resolutions nac
attached hereto, with the request that they be placed in the veords
of the hearing.
Senator MAN sYII.D. The committee will receive them.
tThe resolutions follow:)
It:l~wi.Iiox No. 4-Anopr- sy NATIOA. SoJOLaR. rLS. INC,. AT T11F 32D A VNAL
COXvC.NION,

.IAL11sOa,, MD., ,MIx 23. 152J

5Io5LUTIO. OPPOSING WoIt noOVrU4)JENT Oc OTIaiRORU OF sr-EOOVrSVEr-:"T

Whereas National Sojourners Is organized to develop true patriotism and to
oppose any Influence whatsoever calculated to weaken the national security; and
Whereas the United World Federalists, Inc., have advocated in their pamphlet,
Beliefs, Purposes and Policies, that a world Federal government le formed which
sLall be based upon the following principles and Include the following power.":
Prlnclples-1. "Membership open to all nations without the right of secession."
4. "World law should be enforceable directly upon Individuals." 7. "The world
government should have--dIrect taxing power Independent of national taxation."
Powers-'There should be Incorporated In the world constitution Itself:"
1. "Provisions prohibiting the possession by any nation of armaments and forces
beyond an aproved level required for Internal policing"; and
Whereas Important inroads have been made among Members of the Congrees
and other citizens In support of a lesser form of supergovernment. the Atlantic
Union, which would equally weaken or destroy the sovereignty and democratic
processes of our country and nullity the Constitution and the constitutional
rights of our citizens: 'Now, therefore, I, It
Rceolr d, by Natioaal Sojourners, in., otuembted. En ie 32d Anit.al ('On.
tesio, of Baltimore, Md., on May 28, 19.5*, That this organization hereby
reaffirms its strong opposition to world government or any other form of supergovernment which would weaken or destroy the sovereignty and the democratic processes of the United States of America; and be It further
Resolved, That the various chapters and members of National Sojourners be
called upon again to urge their State and national legislators to fight against
tiny resolution or action looking to the abrogation of the Constitution of the
United States and the relinquishment of the constitutional rights of American
citizens through the formation of a'superstate; and be It further
R¢solred, 'That this organisation cooprate fully with the other IiatrioUe
organizations of the country in their efforts to combat supergovernment and
to disseminate information as to how a world federated state, or either federation
such as proposed In the Atlantic Union, would destroy the sovereignty and liberties of the United States; and be It further
Resolved, That the national president of National Sojourners be directed to
cause copies of this resolution to be transmitted to the President of the United
States, the President of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the United
States House of Representatives, the EStretary of State and to the chairman
and each member of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States
Senate and of the Oommittee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives.
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BESOLLTION OPPOSINo AUENDMENT or T lE UNITED NATIONS CARTER WnIC

WOL'.

UMIT IN ANY WAY TIE 8OVEEIONTY AND INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Whereas the Unlteft
Nations Charter, in article 100 (3), provides that a call fto
a conference 10 review the charter lie on the agenda of the 10th Annual Session.
of the General Assremhly. that Is In 1955; and
Whereas the UnliI States has Indicated that It will favor such a conference:
and
Wbereas based on conclusions on the part of some that ant iclpated accomplishmeuts of the United Nations have failed of achievement because that organization
under the present charter lacks the powers of fiat and sanction to carry out Its
determinations. It may be expected that the granting of some such powers will
be considered at such conference; and
Whereas abuse in the use of the veto power In the United Nations has resulted
In the conviction In some quarters, that such power should be limited or elnil.
nuted and
Whereas our leaders may be Importuned to stand for other matters of vItal
concern to the United States which may be expected to be considered at such
conference Including among others, the question of admission to membership In,
the United Nations of all nations, regardless of the principles under which they
are governed; the establishment of a so-called "world law," enforceable by
world courts upon nations and directly upon the Individuals: the vcstlne In the
United Nations of the power to tax; and the power to establish, iienllain, and
usemillItary forces to enforce "world law" and the enactnients of the Uniled
Nation.% coupled with a prohibition of the right of maintaining such forces by
qqverelgn states, except for police forces; and
Whereas the vesting of the described or other governmental powers In the
United Nations or the placing of any limitations upon or the elimination of the
veto power would result In a sacrifice of or limitation upon the sovereignly and
Independence of the United States and would endanger its national defense and
security; and
Whereas It Is a matter of public knowledge that certain Individuals and organlsatpns fully plan to seize upon the coming conference in 1055 as an opportunity
to enlarge the scope and powers of the United Nations so as to change It to n real
world government: Now, therefore, be It
kriolred bi 'aliotial SoJourner., Ine., assembled in Ihe Silk Annual Convenlion a Ceiago, ilL. May f4, 101,That, notwithstanding our appreciation of the
eOtential necessity to achieve and maintain peace throughout the world through
International understandInx and In view of the deep conviction that such proposed modifications Iqthe Knited Nations Charter would, in practice, retard
rather, than advance this essential objective and would tend to bring about war
rather thaq to preserve peace, National Sojourners emphatically opposes any
amendment of the United Nations Charter which would, to any degree whatever.
vest governmental power In the United Nations or which would limit in any way
the sovereiln right of the United Otates to veto any decision of the Uinited'
Nations which It cpnsders to be detrimental to the independence nnd security
of the United States and Its citizens; apd he it further
R4olred, That National Sojourners opposes any amendment of the Unlte
Nations Charter which would vest In the United Nalons authority to employ
Armed Forces of the United States without consent; or which Would empower
the United Natiops to raise, maintain, or,establish a world military force: or
which would prohibit sovereign nations from maintaining national military
force of their own and be it further
.
. I!4olrcd, That NatIonal Sojourners opposes any amendment of the United
N'aions Charter limltinse the right of the ttnited Siates to veto tie auImis,4on
q9f qpy nation Into the United Nations or to veto determinations with respect toil
It
Ionscontrol of atomic energy with which It Isnot In agreement; and
,Jf
+ ,4,T
atioNjlo- +0rpqr.
i
opposes th'e ves~tng in thie.United Nations

pieThtNational
'y,'Oer_o
laxe;andr
eIt.trther...
,t
',
•
.
06or os
. rt .t~av
n
Iojurtners_
the vesting in the United Nations.
.t any lmwer?to make laws of to establish curts to try offenders against such,
laws; and be It further
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Reslh'ed, That National Sojouriners oi'mpo any anendunert of tire United
Nations Charter which would lend toward development of the United Nations
Into a world government or strpergovernment or which would tend otherwise
toward the establishment of a world government or other forms of suiergorern.
vent; and be It further
Reotied, That National Sojourners urges the rejection by our Governmenrt of
the various proposals outlined In this resolution and any others which may be
brought forward which would alter flip Unlted Nationst Charter so as to aolllst,
or restrict the sovereignty and independence of the United States or tle rlAhts
of our citizens; and tie It further
Rreoircd. That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Prc.shlent of tile
United States, tile President of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the
louse of Itei)resetatlves, the Secretary of State, lte Senate Comnnittee on For.
lgn Ielatlons, the itouse Committee on Foreign Affarrs., and the United States
.trbassador to the United Nations.
WORMA GOVERNMENT OPI1OWED

Captain ViLILYNuIBMIFnt. Mindful as it is of the necessity for inter.
national understanding and cooperation, tie pacifle settlements of
disputes, and the estabhshmeint through peaceful agreements of proper
standards of world conduct, National Sojourners opposes attempts to
extend additional power to the United Nations organization however
sincere tile purpose might be, at the expense of weakening the security
of the United States.
National Sojoirrners opposes any plan or proposal whici would
restrict or reduce in any way tire sovereignty and independence of
the United States. It is deeply convinced that many of the current
plans and proposals would, if adopted, have that result and tilat they
would retard rather than advance the very objectives sought to be
accomplished by their proponents.
Among such plans which would, in the opinion of National So.
mourners, have that effect, are proposals for the establishment of a
world government or other type of supergovernmrent. Proponents
of such plans recommend, among other things, that such a supergov-crnment be based upon tire following principles: (1) That meat ership be open to all nations without tire right of secession; (2) that
world law should be enforceable directly upon individuals; and
(3) that such a government should have direct taxing power independent of national taxation. They advocate that one ot its powers
should be a provision prohibiting the possession by any nation of
armaments and forces beyond ant approved level requIred for national
policing.
These same advocates of world government at tempted first to achieve

national approval of their p~lanl at thre "graSSYs~o in tire State le Iltures. That was their right under the Constitution as one of tire
inetirods openly to accomplish tire constitutional amendment, necessary
for their purpose. Their efforts qitickly resulted in the adoption by

23 States of resolutions supporting this proposal, some of them re.
questinig Congress to call a national convention to consider constitutional revision to permit world government. Twenty-one of these
twenty-three States have since rescinded their resolutions, while other
States have rejected proposals to adopt world government resolutions.
Senator MANSFJEW. Captain, may I interrupt there
Captain WILNtUNJcIIER. Yes.
Senator MASirElD. What two have not I
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Captain W =uNuc1WRr.
Utah and Washington.

CHARTER

One of them is the State of Washington-

Senator MANSFEWV. 'thank you.
Captain WILLENDUCHER. This reversal has resulted from the oppo-

sition of the people when they became conscious of what was being
developed, contrary to their will and detrimental to their best interests.
Now the attention of world government proponents has focused itself
upon the Congress and among these proponents are those who believe
that their purpose can gradually, if not precipitously, be accomplished
through revision of the United Nations Charter, even without the
necessity for cost itutional amendment.
CI ALI&ENGES OF CHARTER REVIEW

Review of the United Nations Charter is contemplated in article
109 (8) which provides that a call for a conference shall be on the
agenda of the 10th Annual Session of the General Assembly, that. is,
in 1955. Our Government has indicated it will favor such a conference.
Under the circumstances, our political leaders will be importuned to
stand for: (1) An elimination of our restriction upon the veto power;
(2) the admission to membership in the United Nations of all nations,
regardless of the principles under which they are governed; (3) the
etablishment of so-called world law, enforceable directly upon individuals; (4) to vest in a world organization the power to tax; (5)
theI power to establish, maintain, and use military forces to enforce
world law with a prohibition against the maintenance of such forces
by Sovereign nations. except for police purposes; and (6)the adoption
ofa convention on human rights.
VETO roWER

(1) The veto power: At the keystone of the arch of sovereign in-dependence lies the veto power. If exercised wisely and with justice,.
Jt isai bid; rather than a detriment, to international progress. liminition of, or restriction upon, its proper use in the national interest
would be entirely orpro tanto to relinquish the rights of our citizens
guarafnteed by the Constitution. Itwould iest authority in the United'
Nations organization, under certain circumstances, to subjugate oiut
couintty to determinations in governmental matters by foreign nations
many of which are now unable to govern themselves inder comparable
democratic principles tb our own.
That this Is now actively under consideration aind that, if establishd, it Would havb that effect, is outlined in the committee print
of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations (83d Cong., 2,d stss.,
bn the Tr.blem of the Veto inthe United Nations Security Council..
YACTOR5"'O BE CONSIDERED ABOUTVETO

In the preface, pages III and IV,is found the following:

lefo6v Americans take a position with respect 1to abolishing or limiting the
veto they must answer 6M*hard questions, including the following:
1. Should the United States be willing to give up the veto over United Nations
use of American Armed Forces without, our conent?
2. If the veto were abolished in this respect, wqpld a constitutional amendment
be necessary to enable us to give effect to a revised charter?

/

1.'
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3. Should the United States be willing to relinquish the veto with respect to
the admission of new members to the United Nations?
4. If the veto were relinquished with respect to membership, should we still
seek its retention with respect to the matter of who should represent China in
the United Nations?
5. Should the United States be willing to gire up the veto with respect to the
International control of atomic energy In the event a feasible control plan is
devised?
Each of these question.% and many others which occur to the reader of this
study, must be considered by members of this subcommittee If they are to submit
constructive suggestions to the Senate. The questions must be answered In
terms of what Is best for the United States. What course of action with respect
to the veto provisions of the United Nations charter will best assure the security
and national Interests of the United States?
This study provides a broad framework for a consideration of the veto power
and the various proposals which have been made to alter It. Its publication does
not Indicate either the subcommittee's acceptance or rejection of any of the views
which are expressed. Before reaching any conclusions, the subcommittee will
want to obtain the thinking of the American people on all the aspects and
ramifications of the problem.

lit the text, at page 13, is the following:
Whenever the United States finds Itself nt variance with the views of the
Council's majority, the veto, whether utilized or not, offers a safeguard to the
American position. Abolition of the veto would mean giving up that safeguard
In matters which heretofore have generally been considered the exclusive concern of the Nation. The Security Council, for example, could order the armed
forces of the member nations Into action provided the military agreements envisioned In article 43 were concluded. If the veto were abolished, United States
troops might conceivably be called upon to support a United Natious decision
which the United States opposed.

Concern regarding the veto power cannot reasonably result from
dissatisfaction as to its existence, but canti and should stem only from

its improper use.

Consequently, we are surprised and deeply concerned that it is referred to in the preface of the document from which we have just
quoted as a "kind of nionkey wrench in the machinery of the (Irted
Nations) Organization" and characterized in the (locumlient as all
"fevil."1
Mye inaintain that it is not an evil but that it is our most valable
sovereign right and the basis upon which our independence and security rest. Efforts to limit its abuse should, of course, be made through
persuasion; but it should not be elilninted or restricted.
National Sojourners opposes any such action.
Elimination is, or restriction upon, the veto power would inevitably
affect the following matters. Some, if not all of them, might well be
advocated in connection with United Nations Charter revision itself.
QUETIOX oF I tE

(2) Membership in the U. N.

tRUSiIP

Nations of the world should not,

merely because they have reasonably stable governments and regardless of the political principles under which they govern, be admitted

to the united Nations Organization. We should maintain our right
of veto in such matters.

While the Soviet nations have vetoed the admission of some 14
nations, which might otherwise have been admitted, the United States
and other Nations have opposed the admission of the mainland government of China.
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It is interesting to note that in our domestic consideration as to
the admission of States to the Union, our Constitution requires that
they have a republican form of government.
b

QUE'1ON OF WORLD LAW

(3) World law enforceable upon individuals. Any such proposal,
Presupposes (a) the establishment of international courts with criminal jurisdiction; (b) the enactment of a body of international law.
defining now otlenes; and (e) the trinl of alleged offenders under an
international s-stem which would differ from and deprive our citizens.
of the due presses guaranteed under our Bill of Rights.
We oppose tny such suggestion.
POWER TO TAX

(4)Tito lwer to tax. One need hardly comment upon this suggestion. Tio loplo of the United States, and of some other conn.
tries, are adequately (axed now. It is one thing, within our willingof
of the costs
the thought
major portion
choice, to bear
ness and
by our owii
power
of ves ting~the
en(0triprivq,
but the
joint
international
to tax in a world federal government is quite another. This would
into toa
which towebehave
over
contribution,
convert
voluntary
foundacontrol,
Acceptable
expected
which could
hanrdly be
compulsion
our citizens.
We should always be conscious of the truism, pronounced hy Chief
Justice Marshall in .VcCMullough v. Maryland, that the power to tax
is the power to destroy. In fact taxation was one of tie main causes
of the Revolutionary 1nr. We should not easily surrender that
which our forefathers fought to gain.
WORLD MILITAnY FORCE

(5) World military force. At present there is provision for the
of military forces to the Uiited Nations for police
contribution
pur
P ropos! that the United Nations should be empowered to raise
maintain, and use a world military force which might well be use
against us is obviously dangerous in the extreme. Coupled with that
is tie suggestion that sovereign nations be prohibited from maintaining ind endent national forces of their own, except for police
purpose. Tlat would convert the danger into a reality of complete
subjugation.
V
We oppose this.
It appears clear that there are those, many of whom have the best
of Intentions, who would involve the United States In a world governiment or other typo of Sulergoyernment.
In the-miain they are the same groups and Individuals who oppose
an amendment to our Constitution to protect our internal law against
encroachment by treaty or executive agreement. We support such an

amendmt.'
Those hoop o It, since' its' purpose Is4oley to prot6et'our own
domestic 0ffai! hokild be asked =t Itis they seek. to rgulate

through international agreement which might even be beyond the
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powers of our own Federal Government as granted it by the
Constitution.
Finally, National Sojourners, consistent with its recognized patri.
otie purposes and its opposition to any forin of world or other supergovernment, urges the rejection by our Government of the various
proposals outlined in this statement, and any others which would alter
the United Nations Charter so as to abolish or rest rict the sovereignty
ami independence of the United States, as being detrimental to the
security of our count ry.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
VETO STATESIFNT IN STAFF STUDY )lSCUScs
Senator MAINSFIELD. Captain, you say on page 4, fourth paragraph,
of your statement something which I think should be cleared up:
Consequently, we are surprised and deeply concerned that It Is referred to In
the preface of the documents on which we have just quoted as a "kind of a
monkey wrench In the machinery of the United Nations Organization" and
characterized on the document as an "evil".

I think for the record I should read the full paragraph which is
short, and point. out, that the staff has preplreNs these background
studies at the specific request of this committee and that in each
preface in these studies there is the following st atement :
Its publication does not Indicate either the subcommittee's acceptance or
rejection of any of the views which are expressed.

And before reaching any"conclusions the subcommittee will want
to obtain the thinking of the American people on all the aspects and
ralnificationsof the problem.
Now getting back to the particular paragraph from which you
quoted some parts, it reads as follows:
Almost since the Inception of the United Nations, the veto has been criticized
as being a kind of a monkey wrench In the machinery of the organization. The
device has been used 58 times, 57 times by the Soviet Union to block action
by the Security Council. This abuse of the veto has led to demands for its
abolition. In seeking to correct an evil, however, care must be taken not to
compound It.

I just wanted that in the record so that the full ineaningof it will be
understood.
Captain WILLE.NBUCER. I am very glad, Mr. Chairman, you read
it because I think that the way we had! it in our statement mijht have
led to an incorrect conclusion. We want to be entirely factual, of
course.

Senator MANSFZEW. I am sureof that, Captain.
Captain Willonbucher and General Schulz, we are delighted that

you have appeared before us today. You have been very specific in
your recommendations as to what 'ou think should be done and the

committee is indebted to you for coming before us.
Captain WILLENBUCHER. Thank ou, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MANsFIEL. The committee now stands adjourned until
10: 30 tomorrow morning when we will meet in the caucus room in
the Senate Office Buildinf.
Whereupon at 8:40 olock the committee adjourned to reconvene
at 10: 30 a. m. Friday, April 22, 1955.
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UNITIln NATIONS CARTER,

11'aa8ington, D. 0.
The subconimittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 35 a.in in the
aucuiS room, 318 Senate Office Building, Washington, I). C., Senator
Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senator George.
Also present: Senators Geen, Sparkman, 1lumphrey, Barkley,
Wiloy, and Aiken.
'T1'6 CHAIRMAN. 'flho committee will plea come to order.
The committee meets today to hear tho comments of %rs..Eleanor
Roosevelt on tihe United Nations Charter.
We are happy to have you, Mrs. Roosevelt. You have an experience with this subject which is equaled b y a very few people. As I
recall, you attended the first meeting o? the General Assembly in
London, in 1945, which did so much o the basto work in establishing
the United Nations. You also served as a member of the American
e1)egation to the General Ameibly on several sulmvquent occasions
ind you represented this country on the ]human H]ights Commission.
Out of your wide experience, I know that you have much to contribute to the work of the committee.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, FORMER UNITED
STATES REPRESENTATIVE TO THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN
RIGHTS, UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC AND SOOTAL COUNCIL;
FORMER UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNITED
NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Mrs. RoOmvFjT. Thank you very much for your kind welcome, Sen.ator. I am very happy to be able to come down. I am a member now
of the American Association of the United Nations, and have been
working for them for the past 2 years, organizitig'throughout the,
country, so that we night harve more information about the United
Nations. At the mie tine, inhaving more information, I hope that
people may become more interested in doing things which would
. strengthen the United Nations.
I have been very happy in your hearings on!the possibility of meeting anld having revisions of the charter.
I think the more we can awaken Intermst among our peoohq and
*he moire they know about the United Wetions, the 6tter it will be.'
1709
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DIFFERENT WAYS OF STRENTIENINO TIE CIIARTER

I have felt, myself, that there were different ways of strengthening
the charter. There are, of course, chances that, ijiven the world situation at present, if one held a full revision conference with the intelition of changing the charter, that instead of strengthening it and
getting a better charter, we might find it harmful to the charter.
LACK OF DETAILED KNOWLEDGE IN UNITE)

STATES OF WORK OF 1'. N.

I have felt-and I hope your experience coincides with inine-hat
there is still in our country a great lack of detailed knowledge about
the work of the United Ntions. There is, however, in almost every
citizen a feeling that this machinery which has been set up under hk,
United Nations Charter is all we have to help us inl our great desire
to maintain peace in the world. It is the best nnchinery we have in
the world to work toward those aims.
Many people have been disappointed because they felt that simply
ratifying a charter meant that we would have pIace. I think we
have been a little impatient because it has taken a good many years
even to reach the point where we tried the League of Natiolis, and
are now, we hope, trying even a better experiment in the United.
Nations.
GREATER UNDERSTANDING AMONO NATIONS TAKES TIME

Pe ple have turned to force for a very long while and it will take
time, I think, for us to find the ways to greater understanding,
through appreciation of each other, of our cultures, of our religions,
of our lega systems of all the thin s that make nations different, but
that nevertheless when understo, we find that basically we have
many points where we can. meet and work together.
PEOPLE OF UNITED STATES BASICALLY BELIEVE IN U. N.

I I have felt that the people of the United States basically believe
Inthe United Nations, and in our strengthening and using the United
Nations. I speak, I hope, from some little experience, because in
organizing fdr the American Association for the United Nations,
last year I went into three-quarters of the States and I have been
this year in a number of others. I have thus seen a good many people
on this subject of support of the United Nations and increasing
knowledge and understanding of the United Nations.
, DOUBTFUi THAT FUIrDRESS REVISION CONFERENCE WOULD IMPROVE
CHARTER

Now, the reason I say that I doubt if at present we could improvethe charter
by a full-dress revision conference, is because the world as
a wh- 1 e is still in a very troubled state. I doubt if we would hawcalm and objective deliberations.
A
g
I think it might be for educational purposes a gomd thing to call
a committee together and have them study for the future. I think
we also have to see that certain changes have come about, since the
charter was originally written. The difficulties that have come up

I
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have had to be met. For instance, the veto which has been wrongly
used by the Russians, made it imperative in questions which
dealt with situations where we might be brought to war, to
ind a way, if the Security Council could not act for the General
Assembly to act. And the Uniting for Peace Resolution was simply
a method to meet that situation. Now, it has been met. Once a subject is no longer before the Security Council-and that happens as
soon as the veto is cast--then it may be brought up, if it affects the
peace, by call for a General Assembly meeting, which can be done
in 24 hours. And the question can then be decided by a two-thirds
vote of the General Assembly, if it is a very important question, or
a majority vote, otherwise.
I think that the question which disturbs most of us, of course, is
the question of using the veto against new memberships. So far,
we have not found a solution. The General Assembly cannot act,
except on recommendation of the Security Council. I feel that that,
too, may be met, and we may be able to find some solution.
U. N. CAN BE STRENGTHENED BY MEMBER STATES LIVING UP TO
THEIR UNDERTAKINGS

My own feeling is that for educational purposes, it may be very
well to have a committee to study possible revisions. But the countries of the world are not yet, I think, fully prepared in their knowledge of the United Nations, and of the ways in which it works, to
actually revise the charter and do something better than what we
have. We can strengthen the United Nations by the member states
loyally living up to their undertakings when they ratified the charter.
I think we must remember that the charter is really a declaration
of basic principles of how member states-sovereign states-can work
together and a definition of machinery that was to be set up in that
first conference in London, in January 1946.
That is not exactly static because while the charter is a treaty, the
setting up of machiner y, under the charter, of course, makes it pIsible
to change the machinery, from time to time, and that has been done.
People are apt to talk about the United Nations as though it was some

concrete thing that acted by itself. Of course that is not true. It is

the machinery anl it is the member states that make it work. Those
states are all of them sovereign states. So far, I think that we must
not forget that in any treaties entered into through the United Nations,
they have to be ratified by the Senate, and I have always felt that that
should be emphasized, because the Senate does not, as a rule, ratify
treaties without due consideration and deliberation and I am not really
afraid that we will wildly go into unwise treaties. I am quite willing
to leave the safety of our rights and the consideration of the well-being
of the United States, to a two-thirds vote of the Senate. I think we
will be well guarded.
WITHOlT THIl U. N. AVE MIOHT HAVE HAD WORM WAR II!

For that reason, I have felt that our actual undertakings under the
charter were important for us to live up to. It is diflicAlt for a great
nation, accustomed as we have always been-all great nations-to act
alone; to come to the habit of actually working in an international
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001). But. the values that Ca be altainedthrough working together,
link, are ver, great and I think if we look over thee to years-tho
10th birtldav 6ft the United Nations will be next October i4-1 think
we would feel that. without, the United Nations we might, easily havo

had world war 111. Without it, we could have now interiltional
chao.S because we would not have a place where word opinion Couhl
conic together and where it could ho formed. hat does
my thit
,ot
world opinion will always be right. We know, we believe in nujority
sometimes we think nuijority rule Isino
rule in this country, bilt
always right-it has to chatigo and grow, auil so intermitionally we
have much educat ion that. lIs to be dolie.
AT MFAY, )I.%
TilROU011 WoRK OF,SVEtVI01JZFAI ,MOXC(IPS. A 0ltV'

IEUN

I believe that.through the work of the sleializ ed agencies through
the work that has been done in spreading through the world ew i'ou-

cepls of human rights aind fexelom% that. a grent da I hits te.1
EIoomfplislhCd.
IMIX ITACF. OF JIAVINIl U. S. S. R. IN

11. X.

I noticed that. President. Hoover in his testimony said that lie felt
itwas wise for tie Soviet. Union to be a member of lte Tnited Nations.
I was interested In that because I have always believed that it. was wise
for the Soviet. Union, and in time, I hope,every nition will be bnnght

in ag a, member of the United Nations. But th0 iason that I have
felt it.was important for the Soviet. Union to be a member is ,rilaps
a little ditlerent. from tie one I have usually heard given . 01collie,

it is valuable for tie education to go on that. must go on, whenever it
nation is a member of the United Nation., but lhoSoviet Union is a
government by fear and therefore I have never felt that either its
delegates to tho 11nited Nations, or its spies, could be trusted to report
trout hftully to theirgovernmient, The nnintte there is a govermntfl of

fear, yon report what you think will be acceptable mind you do not so
carefully report the truth. I can just imnine what, wouldlhinplem
to a delete froni the Soviet. Union who went home and said, "Oil the

whole, the United States ens to me to be iit pretty good condition."
I don't,think he would every acceptable in the Krenflm".

Therefore, I hae always felt that. the fact that. tile
T
Soviet Union

was a meaber,,and that ill the votes that were taken inthe United
Nations'arb reported directly from the Secretary General back to the
governments.of the various nations, was probably a tremendous safeguard because, at times, if you have the billgest army in the world,
int nust. have en a temptation to think,.' Well, why don't. we roll
across Europe and isolate the United States I" ,
]hit, Vet, when you looked at those votes ou saw that something
Sosiets constantly said is that they don t wmant to ring aboit it
thme
change to conmunisn through war they can wait, bmmf they know the
day will come when the world will rie to communism, because we
wil have a financial debauch.
, Well, if vou will lookat, the votes In(o lnltt Natlons y;ou will
see-that oive aid over hgahl there atr five voles on one side and all
tho rest of the world 6h the other. I have seen theien go up to 8 but
Shave rarely seen them go over 8 votes onone rode and all the 1"t

HE1IEW Or TIM, UNITED)

(if I[to world onl I ic other. And~ 1 th1inIk IIItMIILst Ie oiwe of
flint, atsits it
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defer-reilt, if thle teiijtiitionl Cl'Oits, to jt

ft,-eI Ili ligs
s
roliou

Europe.
For that1real-oii I hadt felt we had a very sjpecial reamou for keeping
ionled
ili' S:Ovie~t ldiioi ill (hio lited "Nitioii4. f doii't Often See it envit
lilt( I tlioujlihit I wolild Iiueiitiou it, bet-Ii's, from my pointl of view, file
,mitr
woinveiim iversal indi-shiti, it Will l1,0 Ibetter (I-011 Ile 0diiIbtt11r firiii flit' pointf Of view 11111t
Viut jonah p)Oilu. Of view, it Will 1110
weO
will grow ill 1tiderstuittiiig. lBnt t his par11t iviliur thlig is Also hut.liortan11t, wheRever t i(Ter areV goverauuieils whithl Ilre goverl-iels by
liSP~ECIA~IZEDu

.tuI:EM-rs, w~omi

I Alsoi fee'l thlat ill other lialdionls, I lie.udrtuilig hog tlto
the peole,
Of t11e sliet'ialiZel ~t'wis is easier to) 1101111ire1by1

wourk

bXTciiust, if they Air' really gettilig help from techiliial asi'tistiiiiet', or
utl igrieiil ir, th(lie o4llle see (t'
t1hI world Ilth 1uliiutt, or.NM 111141
u-sliils.
We here iuu.' so fortnate We havenn( 1had to ask for helpi. hult ill
Itle lonig 1-11, whlia I appuens whelli anat ioli or tin airea is freed of 11111
h riulieii they C11i1 1110ll developh their iuzutnrat resolnuves, we wIto
hte 'apaifitv
ite world Art' for thle firs(
lillve the greatiest prodti
6i110 scemmg a newv area fromi which 6 call biuy, And ili returns they
til11 he lunynug froi ssid rutohrpdutveaa.
Now1 I thik that isANA) otte of 1te things that in thle study of (lie
specialized agencies' work we hanv( to really evaluante, because tlint
1nderstandinig bet weeu thle
hias dhtiie it Mrat dieal to strengths fliente
lINIt'h'
of ie world.
A'then all i6 sFid and done, thle Uiitel Nations is really strong lImvautse the peoples of the morhd are looking for Watys to Aveo together
FAVOREVIS
lION NO1W, BUlT At'CEIT
FRoMATiION OF A%M1,111Y (XIM1ilfl4i

iIiLlFt' THA.T It. S. Sii0111.9 'tt'

W'e are at repremintivo form of government, bit it is our pe!opleS
who speak through our iep rcseittve, And therefore I (laliuk it i,say1 thant the UTinted Nation,; rejuresents thle peoples of
Safe to
nIteworld,
the
t iki'lspi riltiouis, their desires, Andi I think for Ii tat reason
thlat we have Con16 a1loll$ waty ill these 10 yeCarm tinlder tilie charter ats
i t is. I1 thik it cim lie uproved, I tlhik'it canl lie developed, butt I
tl not1 sure thint wye have reA0hed alrolit at Which these- revisions
should he made. Therefore, I wvoiih submit flhnt our position, if
juossible, sitonid be onle of acceptance of a1coinittit tee for ktily, lbnt fnot
(if insi-ting that we hanve revision ait the jrlmii timue.
Thmik yoi very much.
T'iiM.x
hank you very tmch, Mris. Roosevelt.
The0
There 11m tue sonwl questions.
Senator (iren.
(JuF:smO~i or u. x.

iViO

50U~~i

Sentor otim~i.N. Mrs. 1I~NX)Q0elt, I ni Sure that your thoughtfuiI
addrom will carry great weight with those who arlt inlterested inl this.
Subject, h1n4 tdso among those who Are, [lot il; mu1c01hiterested as,
yon would ike to have them.
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'ifere Is one queslon I would like to ask, and I would like to give
you
an opportunily
to statement
by Ihose who an, disV tisicd
or pretend to
toreply
be, disamtislied withnando
the 1[anited Xtitions "s it
is low coaitasitllA.

It is thli: The critics my, "Olh, well, the United N"ations is all right
are afraid that, as pisentlv constituted, it will go beyond that. and go into questions, social
nd''oinomic, which. are primarily in the *urisdiction of our Federal
government , or our State governments, and how will we prevent that
intrusion oil our sovereignty." I know there i,4 no one who has
given noo careful aMetioi to this phase of the subject thitan yoi,
and I thiik that vour answer to the criticism will carry great wei'gIt.
MrS. hRMIS1vvi..
Well, sir-, I would feel there was no real opporItnity for intrusion into our so.ital ad economic tairs, where they
did nIot touch on foreigia situations.
These after all, are qumvtions that are affected bi treaties its a rule.
ITnm quite snre that we will safeguard everything' that we undertake
In titerinatfiolal way.

so far as it. rMates to foreik relations, but we

TiletcI.AR ATION ANDtCOVEN.N'rs ON 1I.U31AN ili'ir

I know one of the things-I think it is easier to be concrete--one
of the things that has collie auder criticism is the Human Rights Corn.
mission wtich undertook to write a charter of hImanlights, aid

started by the easiest method-it aelV said we would have a declara.
lion which would have io legal bindin value, and then a covenat or
covenants which would be accepted m the forn of treaties. The
charter has never been fully written.
Now, in the next. session I think they are ready to submit 2 cove.
nants-! oia civil nnd political rights and I on social and economic
rights.
l'hIe declaration was written and accepted in 1948, without a dis.
senting vote, though there were 2 small countries that were absent,
aind 8 th1at abstained. lut the coveinats, I am afraid, have been writtell without. very much intluenco in the United States, because, we said
we would not hresent thent under ainy circumstances for ratification,
aaad having stid that, we had, I ant afraid, he influence on tle
writ ing of he covenants than we might other ise have had. There.
fore, there tare things in thae.s covenants that I am quite sure would
make them not acceptnble to many develole countries. But, even
the univeal declaration has been attacked very widely-not, I think,
becau of the fact. that It litas done us harm. It has done as mo harna,
since there is an artlo tlit carefully says that anywhere where we
(1o better than the things that are set down in tle declaration of
course,
oneare
is only
to b asked
required
to uap
retract
what
they
better. no
Trhey
to live
to what
is put
a'. have which is
Now, youtshould ead the declaration %ith the record tat went
with the declaratio.
I lid that a gool many I.oplo have forgotten to do that and do nat
realize that since it was not a legally bhdiltg doetinent, since nobody
had to change their laws, quite naturally, nations liutdown what thtey

taudentood by the articles.

'oit wil1 hid, for instance, that the riglht to work is accepted oine
way by title Soviet Ilnlon, and another way by the united States. And
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flit, Wty's dIcly litee )toil it were cliaraicteristie, of tlhe ditreretico in
lie otillri
wo
'I' llw Soviet, Union s'ld:
We tAre Iliv only goverltitetit thatt cau Ililement the right to work, because our
tini wt. will &v Mait Ie andi women work.

doyerauient conitrelts every job
Att4 !tnoo doing-

and I(lia was very aighlteonsi:
In sto doltix it' will Co0lII1t1llte ta for thvir liilxr and they wvill tie able to
lolly the dviles of life' 111d t111t will foiso-4tile 1ignilty of 111111.
'r'hoi United Statei %VIitot. (jul10 so virtius, bnit it said whalt we
VileaIt.

It caid:

W4,~ take titiartbkp to men that a government hits anl obigntloa it, trive to
vsiiith tnu rtoiie
climate lin wiuch till who want work may findl it. FurtY'f10111, A gove-TIMrn11ntha the otiligatu'am. If, for renwions beyond tioir control,
any groupj of ,itieims cnini I imay work. to urvate, leitilkiraty %vork,Imbtise

it gtiverninenit eatniat let lItopl

starve.

It, wits 11tileii differeiiee in 1lio04.,two tecepiatices, betweenl slaveryv
1titd freedom. And I havie always felt 1:1tt for tliat rvason,$nople inl
readiiil 1110 liniversl-, (leckiat64
jo should also maud tlit'rc , beltause
it is cliiglttettutj. ]lit I feel that file declaraitionl ill it.'lf IAVs
lutul fli
e11i11'1no111 itiottill Impact oi tile world. Wheaitilln saty flit we hauve no
reail interest ill goitu out into (lie world andi alrowving xwpet aeti
injItKret in rAismy~ tyhe statid yards (or hItitan inlgs ill their lives and
their belief.-, I think olt aro itad accept ing (lit) ftill mioral lvspoiisthility
dint.goes withl our kind of dliuwnIeAY,
ilile this was 11in
tinisilid tiling to go ouit froiti a ita1tiomlill
dotunjlilent
or hill (if rights, to flie tort to write d'own1 a common standard of this
kind for the world, I think Rit] valuec, and I think flint. itongli tle
Acuanl covemmais will lprobahh'-as they are now writteit-lo muineteptable, fihe study that will g.o Into tiucit perhaps eventually will bring
ii,. to oilanged points of view, mid thevy iny lie s;o imjirovetld that they
nmty, it, (lie fturet be posible of acepltanco, but they ate iiot Ito%%.
lit, tievertheless, file declArattion has Weni of entormiou, %-lutein raising (ho mtortal standArds of (Hie world.
Now tha1t, I wotIid Ny, sipyto AMoY, &enator Oreen, thalt tltS
whiiclhas beenititacked its sotneliiiig MlIMI might take away soic
of our rights, and free~doms, ciiot take them away. hBut 'it Call
bring its to itsense Of 1101141SINsihlitV tO rWise u ws fitw a
lbe good exampiles il ti( worronld.it
eiui
ILM)i

IN)'THINK OF TIM1 WORhn' .%S.%Wi10h):

Now, ill file case of economic condit ions, I tink we must ree-ogtize
(to fact. that While we dto not. want outside control, thie world is const tit ly, t Irought, scientiflc dieover, shrinkli g. We are being llronght
enegy
s gfng make It pwsstblp to move, very niuchi faster thrni
0(tilo world ind It will bto
a snialler world.
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Therefore we call no longer think in torms of economic sitmiations
which affect only one country, or one area, even, of the world. We
have to think of the world as a whole.
-While I would not feel that anyone could dictate to the United
States, I think it would be to our beueflt and wise, enlightened self-

interest, to take into consideration world conditions mnd itho mveessitv
to recognize what is going to happen in the flttire before we ar fnae;l
with a situation and have made ot pre)aItinit for it.
I think that inthe economic field, tie UTnited Nations is thi place
for study of these questions, whev we can get morp information nd
certainly we can no longer think of economic p-ohlems only i.sirobhents affecting tile United State .
Senator GREEN. Thankyou vey nmuch,Mlr.'s. loosxvelt. I think yel
have given a very clear exposition of the situation.
QUESTION OF DANCER OF INVASION OF UNITED 5T.TES SOMIEtaPIONW

Was it fair to conclude, concisely, in mi-swer to this rit ivisll thttil is
made, that there has I-en no invasiol of otill
sovereigntv mid,
ill your opinion, there is no danger of an invasion of our sovereignty
That whatever we do will be wilt our consent I
Mrs. Roosvi-h'T. I would say there would be no curtailment of otr
Sovereignty except what we voluntarily agreed to when we signed
the charter. There was no danger of any'furfher ctrtailnent, except
with our own consent, and our representatives miust keep in touch with
the people and really represent their wishes.
Senator GRFYN. Ithuik the statement from you, out of yor long
experience and intimate experience with these very questions, will be
very helpful in answering the questions, andlthiaeriticism to which
I made reference in the beginning.
Thank you.
being

The

CIIARrRAN.

Senator Wiley-

WOrK or TiimtESIECIALM, .D.ENC,.

Senator WiLir'. Yoiir vast experience in the

ltnited Nations has
undoubtedly gotten you acquainted with the activities of the so.
called specialized agencies of tile United Nattons. I wonder if yout
want to give us any parlicular comment in relation to any of those
specialized agepeies and whether or not yout would change or tilify
their activities, or whether yol tlink tiey should be ineivaead and!
so forth, became through these agencies, much of lie work has been
done, as you know.
Mrs. loosm-r.ii. I am very well acquainted with much of the work
that the specialized agencies have (lone. I would never say there was
not room for intiroement in anything, bit I would m" that. much
good work has been dont, already, as thoy are. Ald' I think e
should consider at the sano time, with the'speialized agencies, the
technical assistance program and the children's ftind, which, Whil
they are not speeialzed agencies, are uiidey thie Secretary-Geviernl,

and of agencies where voluntary coitribttiotts from Sthtes can be

made to carrvon the work. I think they are imtrtalt bucatie thely
have done a'gieat deal in the world as a whole o ametorate coldi-

tiolm
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WORLD HEALTHH ORGANIZATION

Swouhil like to say that, from l. point of ob.,irvation, oie, of

the inost important agencies is the World Hfealth Orgpnization, because they have taken two very important things to deal with. One
is malaria, and the other is tuberculosis.
Now, it is obvious tliat nowhere, wheiv a poiulition is malaria
ridden, can any work be done. A man with nialaria cannot (o it
good day's work. The same thing hols good of t ubeveculosis.
Now, the World Health Organization has been working for some
time in many areas of tie world to wipe out malaria, which has
killed hundreds of thousands of people.
Last year they reported that. if we had no major war in Asia, every.
area that. they had been able to reach would be free of malaria in
(lie next 2 years.
Now, I call that a great accomplishment, and for us, important,
because we came out of World War II with a greater productive
capacity than any other nation, and we are buying more and more
from other countries, so more areas of the worldhavo to become
able to develop their natural resources.
Once world health has cleaned up an area, then technical assistance
can go in.
UNITED NATIONS Ti.CilNIC.I, AMSINTANCY

WO have done good things, with our own point 4 program and
I think it has been very valuable, bitty we might as well face the fact
that in tie world there is always suspicion of nations that have great
power, and many nAtions today that are the new nations thot have to
develop natural resources, have just come from colonialism. 'Thiey
may just have become fr e -fre politically. And they are very wary
of being economically controlled.
There are a great many nations flint will accept more easily technical assistance through the United Nations, because they feel-I
remember Senator Vandenberg used to say, in another context, that
this was like a great club, and we mustbe careful to keep it-he
was talking about contributions at the time--so that all members
could belong and would not be driven out. I always agreed with
him on that because I feel it is carried out in miach of fhe work
that goes on. Many nations like to feel that they are serving as
members of time club and in turnt whatever the, do within the
United Nations they fel is a compensation and they are giving as
well as receiving, which most nations would prefer tofeel. 'ihy
like the feeling that they are also able to contribute. And, therefore,
to me, technical assistance, as the second step following World Health,
has been the most important thingg that was carried on by tile
specialized agencies.
FOOD) AND OR~ulIi'UITIm

O1MOAN
IZ.I10N

Now, of course, in some areaq, food amnd agricnlture is more im.
portant than almost anything else, because in the world as a whole
hunger, disease, and general hunman misery is really one of the enemies
that we have to fight, and we have to fight it in the context of fighting
communism, becaun
it is not, of course, right to say that it i.only
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where there is hunger and misery that communism will thrive, but it
certainly does thrive where there is hunger and misery.
Food and Agriculture held a survey of the world's supply of food.
'When I was in Rome just a short time ago they were just going to
and see
hold it and I had asked to go to the headquarters in mone
what they were doing. '1hey were just going to hold a conference,
a world conference, for the world on what foods could now be made
available from the sea. Not fish alone, though that is important
in areas where they haven't learned to eat it, but all kinds of new
foods from the oceans of the world.
These things are all new contributions, and are very valuable in
a world which is hungry partly through ignorance, but alo pArtly
through real shortages in different places.
UNESCO

Then UNESCO, which over here In some areas is looked upon
with such terror, is doing in many areas of the world fundamental
and necessary work. It would be difficult% for instance in some areas
for World Health to progress at all if someone didn t come in and
help then teach the people to read and write. That is one of the
things that UNESCO has been trying to do.
In Libya, for instance, which is'a new nation created through the
United Nations, UNESCO has had 80 people since 1950 helping
them to establish a school system and helping thezi to train civil
servants to work in the government.
Now, we don't. happen to need these service&. Therefore, in this
country, all UNESCO does is offer some material that our teachers
may or may not use, as they choose, for teaching the understanding
of peoples throughout the world.
rhave heard it said, of course, that UNESCO is set. up on a Communist pattern. If by that they inean that the Conimunists have
improved the givinA of education to people, I would say that that
was probably so. tit I also would say that we had done a good
deal about giving education to people, and we thought it quite importent. And there were a number of other nations that had done
the same.
So it seems to me that you would have to define what you meant
in making that statement.
I found nothing-and I have studied the work of UNESCO fairly
carefully-which made me feel that it was Communist-dominated.
]INTENATIOAL LABOR OROANIZATION

As most of us know, it iSonly this last year that the Soviet Union
has been willing to join in the specialized agencies. They are now
asking for admission even in the International Labor Organization,
which is another specialized agency that I think is important because,
as it helps raise standards of labor thr6oughout the world, it will
equalize competition, which is important for ijs.
UNIGEU

As far as I am concerned, the more we cantstudy what has happened
in terms of what happens to people, the more our country and our
1/'
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peple will want to support the work of the specialized agencies.
Th Children's Fund is gaining because everybody wants to help
children. For a while they did not conform to some of the things
that we felt important. Now they are conforming, and I think the
Children's Fund is one of the things that appeals to the hearts of people
all over the world.
Senator IVILEY. Thank you very much.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIri.mmAN. Senator SparkmanSenator SPARK 3AN. Mrs. Roosevelt, I wanted to commend you for

the very fine and helpful statement you have given us this morning.
TH

U., '.AND THE LEAGUE. OF NATIONS

By the way, you made reference very briefly to the statement made
yestelxay by President Hoover. There was one part of his statement
that particularly impressed me and that was his comparison, or contrast, of the Ulnited Nations with the League of Nations. His remarks
were, generally, to the advantage of the United Nations. Did you
read his statement f'

Mrs.

ROOSFVELT.

Yes; I did read the statement.

Senator SPARK)AN. Did you agree with that part of it I
Mrs. ROOSEVELT. Entirel. O1 course, it should be so, because the
people who really did preparatory work on the United Nations had
in mind some of the difficulties that had developed in the league of
Nations and tried to avoid sone of the mistakes.
A VOLUNTARY

OICE FOlIO?.

You must also remember that we have never been fully able to
organize a force within the United Nations which was one of the
things that the people who set up the United Nat lans hoped we could
do, because we felt it had contributed to tie failure of the Leaguo of
Nations. But I think that has been a difficulty largely because the

Soviet Union and ourselves could not agree on inspection and control

of atomic ener y. If that time ever arrives, I hope that we will have
force within tfh, United Nations, and I would like, even now, to see
us back the setting up of a voluntary police force which could be called
upon to do such things as patrol thme Israel-Arab border, where a
neutral patrol would, I think, be of great valite in beginning to bring
about conditions in which you niglit get the two opposing sides to
sit down and argue out their difficulties.
Senator SPAS KMAN. You would not think of that as a large army,

but as you expressed it, a police force?
Mrs. Rh)O$EVuT. Yes.

Senator SP,%rvir.,w. You may recall that the year I had the good
fortune of serving on the delegation with you, we lind some discussion
of it and reached-the more or less compromise form that is supposed
to be inexistence now.
Mrs. Roosevelt, you brought out a very interesting point that I
believe no one else has menloned at any hearing at which I was
present, and that is with reference to the deterrent effect that this
one-sided vote that we, almost always without exception receive, must
have upon the Kremlin, and like-minded people.
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I had often thought of it as being an argument in favor of progress
the free world was making in the United Nations. I am very glad
you brought out the otier point, the deterrent, effect that it has on the
Other side.
I think it is a most significant point.
CHARTER

OIOUATIONS RH Mk'MBKRSIiU'

There is one point I want to cleat up in my mind with refe|rence to
what wo often hear called the university of membership.
Mr. Dulles, the first witness in our hearings last year, in his statement advocated general, Overall membershijp.
However, I take it that you would require any member nation still
to subscribe to the obligat ions of the chari er.
Mrs. RoosEVELT. That is eswntial.
Senator SPARKMAN. And be a pence-loving nation and as Senator
Vandenberg used to say "a peace-living nation." You would adhere to
that?
Mrs. ROOsGIELT. I would adhere to the qualifications required in
the charter.
Senator SPARKMAN. In other words, membership would not be
automatic, but would be subject to the taking of tho.%obligationsI
hirS Roosxv.LT. Yes.
SP1 1"0 t1PA (XIIMflTEE TO)S'nIb

i)iWISIONS

Senator SPARKMAN. If I understand correctly, you expressed some

concern over the holding of a general review con ferenco and T'ou expressed a preference for setting up a committee to study revision.%to
be taken up at some future meeting.
Mrs. Ol
oosEv.LT. Yes% at the proper time when the world situation
seemed better than it is at present.
ASIAN-AFRICANCOFERENC11

Senator SPAMuiAN. Mrs. IRoosevelt, this is not entirely in keeping
with today's hearings, but I have been very much impressed with some
of the things that are happening at the Asian-African Conference.
The manner in which representatives of sonic of the free nations-and
bytlie way, not, nations we usually call thle great powers, but some of
them what we might term underdeveloped areas--have stood up to the
Communists, and have shown their opposition to Communist imperialism and Communist colonialism, has been impressive.
I wonder if you would care to comment on that.
Mrs. RoozSvr,. Well, I think you find among the leaders who have
had an opportunity to study-you must recognize that in those areas
of the world, the mass of the people have had very little opportunity
to study what has actually developed in the Soviet Union under Lenin
and Stalin.-as an ideology, in all those areas of the world-it has
been studied in universities and among Students--communism
has jiqst been like any other philosophy or ideology, studied as perhaps
rather an idealthat might some day happen but nobody has thought
of it as something that actually existed. It as been in the realms of
something that might some day be developed. So much so, that a
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slude'ht professor in Japan said to me, "Why are you so afraid of
coinmunisln? It can never happen, because people are not that good,
and we cannot see why you are afraid of it, because it is just a beauti-

ful theory."
I Jiad to sit down and explain that we were afraid of a very concrete
thing that existed in the Soviet Union.
But the reason that these leaders are coming ot11 so forcefullysome of them-I think Is that they are among the few who do know
what has actually developed, and they sense the imperialism they
sense the danger that having swept across a certain number of nations in lurope, the Soviet nion might turn around nnd sweep iin
another direction. And you are getting a reaction on the part of
the leaders, who are trying also to educate their people and who are
coming as leade s to a realization that this theory that all of theu were
brought up to is not what actually has happened in the Soviet, Union.
I am very interested, just as you have been, in finding this reaction

among them in this Conference.
I didn't expect that it would come out so clearly and I am very glad
that it has.
But even Tito, when I talked to him, told me that we could never
have communism for u long time, and I looked at him and said, "I
t state."
thought yours was a ColImnliI
lie said,"Oh, no. Oh, no. We are just trying to establish a socialist state, which is only the first step. We could never have communism
until human nature changes because the Soviet Union"-and this is
his definition-"the Soviet UTnion is an imperialist state with state
capitalism."

said, "Well I would agree on that, but what is your definition
of 'coumnunism'
Ile said, "Oh, everybody will have to cease to be greedy, and we
will have to be willing for every individual to receive, according to
their need, from communal production."
I Maidi "Well, sir, I only know of one place where that exists and it
is the Kibbutzim in Israel, and they are just small groups of people."
le said, "I didn't Suppose it could exist any where."
So if you. get that from Tito, who knows exactly what it is in the
Soviet Union, because he was trained there, but who also was given
the old-type ideology training by another individual, you realize that
in the whole of Asia, you have much of this same thing.
Senator

SPARKMAN.

Mrs. Roosevelt, one of the leaders who took a

very strong stand in this Asian-African Conference was the reprosentative of the Government of Ceylon as you may recall.
I wonder if you remember thaC in the .Yapauese Peace Treaty Con.
ference in September of 1951 at which both Senator Wiley andI had
the pleasure of attending as United States delegates, It. was the representative of Ceylon who sparked that Conference in his very straight
talk to Oromyko and the Russian representatives, and madeit possible
for the solidification of all the representatives there, with the solo
exception of lRussia and her two satellites which were present.
I feel that it is a very definite tribute to what both the United
States and the United Nations have been doing in the past, with reference tA economic assistance to the underdeveloped areas of the world,
in fighting against these conditions that you described a'short time ago.

PF'IEW
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Mrs. IRoosFF.rLT. I think that vo get far more in return for our economic aid than we do for military aid.
Senator SPARK
a
i.
rtieulariy in that partof the world.
LT. Oh, yes. Particularly in that part of the world.
Mrs. ooqvszvF
In all areas of the world where there is great human misery, the
military aid does not reach the lives of the people and the economic

aid doe .

Senator Sr.%AII:[x. That aia represents the majority of tjie people
of the world, too, does it not?
Mrs. IIOOSEVELT. 1 es.

T lolargest number of people.

Senator Sr'.K .. 'rjjankyoi, Mrs. lloosevelt.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CVARn3o -, . Senator AikenSOYIET ATITrUDE TONVARD PEACE TREATY WITH AUTIA

Senator AIKEN. Mrs. Roosevelt, it seems tQ me, in connection with
your suggestion) that dirint revision of the Uni(td Nations Charter
should not be undertaken while there are various tensions in the world,
that since it will probably be very seldom when direct consideration
of proposed aien6idtents to tle charter will occur, it should be in an
atmosphere of'good faith and mutual reS;pct, and with ns mUch lar.
inony as possible.
In that respect I wonder if yqu would want to expvss vqur opinion
as to whether the Rusia'n Qovernment is on the level in their e*xpress.
1inadesire for a fnirand just peace treaty wilh Austria.
"If you 'don't want' to answer the question, I think that is understandable.
Mrs. Rooasmvr. Iam quite willing to answer it, but on opinion from
me is not North a gre~t deal.
I think you' have to remember, always that superficial things will
change in the Soviet attitude, as It seems Practicaliv wise at the time,
a Communist
eventually
but
basically
tleydon't
are committed
to haveba'inig
it through
war, if
world,
and they
parl'ularlytowant
they can get It in any other way.
And they also hqve almost in or!entlI approach to time. They
can wait.' And'if waiting is tp their advantage--and they happen
it present to think it is.
Now, in the cae of Austria, I am afraid that they have lolie whit
is q clever moyp They have sat down withAustria and worked nut
a position)Which they hope will make it n~uch more difficult for us to
e'wiling to go
the perhaps
German they
peple--to
get
Germafiy--particularly
along
with earneamen 1 when
weren't so overanxious
anyway to rerM. And pior, if the Soviet Union works out what looks
like an advanta-eous arrangement with Austria, the German people
are very likely o be least anxious to go with the yVest Qnd uphold
tho West, And I think'this' ivas Jus 'a tq ical move on th part
utI
4 hopr they
of the Soviet Union to make it harder for the West.
will not succeed, because I don't think it is In good faith, and I think
that Austria should realize that If she works gut any agreement with
Austrii, she must depend on the strength of the other western states
to see that it Is lived up to, with the Soviet Union. She must depnd
to be surq that
oh'the other states that are ready to defend themselves
0

it is lived up to.
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That is all I can say on this subject.
Senator AWoul. V.oull insistence of the Soviet Union that Austria
refrain from joining any military alliance prove to be a barrier to
the apIroval of France, Britain, and the United States to the peace
treaty itself?
Mrs. Hloo.SvrLT. I hope niot. I hope in spite of this move on the
part of the Soviet Union, which is made so as to make it more difficult
perhaps to have France and Germany ratify.
I hope in spite of it they will ntif and will go on, because it is quite
sure, I think, that Austria will be 4uite helpless to defend whatever
agreement she has made and if tie other nations do not work loyally
together they will be helpless, too, in the face of the strength of the
Soviet Union.
From nky point of view it is unfortunate that the Soviet Union met
the desire of Austria to be free-which is understandable and natural-and the wish of Austria to see armies taken out of her country,
and did it in a way whid precludes Austria being a part of the alliance

of the West.

But, I still hope that Austria will hold together because that is the
only real way that we can hope for peace at present in that area of
the'world.
Senator AIKENx. TIheI the Russians mi ht believe that this prohibition against any military alliances on he part of Austria might
have at least a psychological effect. on West (Iermany.
Mrs. RoosEELT. Without any question, they hope that. And they
did it in order to have that eifect. But. I hope it won't have that
effect.
Senator Aix.
Does the fact that Russia was willing to sit down
and negWtiate the treaty with Austria at all indicate progress on the
part of the West- it world in the cold wart
Mrs. RFOOStVELT. Oh1, yes. I think it does.
Senator Ausc... That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Tihe CuIAnir. x. Senator IHumlphreySenator HumruuR-. First, I want to thank Mrs. Roosevelt for her
very comprehensive statement and thoughtful analysis of our participation in the United Nations and its achievements.
I don't know of anyone who knows more about it, and we are very
fortunate to have you.
.i'rIJJTDE T(JwARD U. N. OF (IENEIIA!, rUTtl.eO IN OTIIF.R COUNTRIES

Mrs. Roosevelt, it may be trite to say that you travel a good deal,
but undoubtedly in your travels around the world you have had an
opportunitT to observe not only the attitude, of leaders in these respective countries but also of a goodlv number of the geiieral public.
What would be your generic evaluation of the attitude of the people
in the countries, let's say, that you visited in Asia, as to the United
Natlonst
Mrs. lOOSEVLT. Ihme people everywhere in other countries, where
actually specialized agencies have been at work and where they have
needed' the help of specialized agencies, have a much greater understanding than we have here, where we haven't needed lie help, of the
value of the United nations.
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For instance, you will say to a rice farmer in Indonesia, or inIlurma,

"fas the United Nations done anything for you V"and you will immediately get tlue answer, "Doubled our rice crop last year. They gave
us new plants. They taught us better methods."
Now, that comes iight down into the life of the people. So, of
course, they know more about it, you see.
If you are in an area where anIunited Nations W\orld I lealth Organiand clearly out ma aria
zation team has gone in and fought mualarin1
from an area, well, tie people are a new people. Of course, they know
more about it.
So I would say that it is harder for us to know tie value, know in
the long-run it affects our future, just. as much as it affects anybody
else, because we need to buy from new areas and we need to have new
areas to sell to. And we need friends all over the worll.
But I think it is easier for them to know, and they do know iiore
about the value.
Senator lHuMiInnr.. With that in mind and accepting that evaluation, which I am sure is very, very accurate and explicit, would it not
be wise on our part as a nation sinking of our own national intere t.,
to be emphasizing through our informalion prograin and in our general diplomacy, our active participation il the Uilited Nations, and
stressing our activities in these related agencies so the good will that
comes from United Nations' performance is also credited in part to
the United States.
Mrs. RoosEvE.LT. I think the more we can do that the better it. will be
for our friendly relations with other nations. It is also diftult for
them to understand when we are unwilling to participate.
areas-particuSenator I tuMniviY. You have found in some of tile
larly in Asia-that acceptance of Utnited Nations' activities is much
more agreeable to those governments than some bilateral agreement
country,
between ourselves and the country, or Geat Britait and tile
for example.
Mrs. ROOSEVEL'. Yes; I tried to explain; it. was a natural thing.
Many of them have just freed themselves from 1xliticil controls and
they are a little suspicious of economic control. That may pass in time,
but for the moment it is natural and they feel more that they are the
members of the United Nations, and we are all working together.
AIrs. Roosevelt, so many People ook upon tile
Senator luzmrna.
United Nations primarily in terms of its responsibilities for what we
call collective security, or enforcing the peace. This of course, has
brought about comments concerning the plausibility o Sme contributions on the part of United Nations members in the Korean war.
D SocXIALAU.AS
DUIn DIo V.NA.'s sTrXOTiI IX VCONo05I .AN

Is it fair to say that for the intermediate period-during this period
of development and growth of the U. N.-.-greater emphasis might

well be placed upon these economic, health, agriculture, educational

activities, in order to build the United Nations as a responsible

InstitutionI
Mrs. ROOSEVELT. Yes- it is the only thing we can do, because *e
ean't build within the United Nations at present, force, and therefore
the best thing we can do is to build its strength in the economic and

social areas.
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RUSSIAN PARTICIPATION IN Tl E VITED NATIONS
Senator 1[uMzrunn'. We have had some discussion here today, as
we did when President Hoover was before us, about Russia's participation in the United Nations. I was impressed and Senator Sparkman was and I am sure others, by your statement about the deterrent
effect of the overwhelming majorities in the United Nations against
the Soviet position on liany occasions.
Is it not al-o trite, Mrs. Roosevelt, that in the United Nations, when
these rolleall votes are taken, 'the political position of the Soviet
Union-which is, of course, backed up throughout the world by its
propaganda-is also exposed, and, you might say deflated, by the
overwhelming majorities which are registered against her position?
Mrs. Roosm-EwT. There is no question about that. No question.
It is very interesting to see how much eventually they lose-, by having to state their positions and not having them supported.
soviET rIOPAQANDA AND THE U. N.
I watched with great interest, the entry of Burma, because that as
you know, was a student revolution and thq first representatives looted
so young that I thought they were children. I looked at them with
great suspicion because they voted with the Soviet Union quite a good
deal. Then, there began to be some abstentions, and as time went on,
they began to split their votes. It. is not, of course, the case even now
that you can be sure of what Burma will (to, but there is much more
thought than there used to be.
Senator lIuIr'JB.oY. I have felt so many times that Soviet propaganda out in some of the villages and the underdeveloped areas and
the back country made its impact, but when that E..ime policy and
prolaganda was brought before the reJ rsentntives of the countries
at the United Nations, it was just explode(l.
Mrs. RoosEvELT. That is quite true. They are very careful in what
they do in countries.
When I was in India, I was impressed by what tie Soviet agents
were spreading and what you got-back, therefore, from some of the
students, let's say.
One of tle things the Soviets always spread in those areas of the
world is "Join witf, us. We believe aiImen are brothers."
Well, now, at every press conference you are asked, "flow do you
treat your minorities inthe United States?"
You see, they have seized on something, and they use it. Immediately as you get into those areas of the world, they say, "Join with
us. We believe all men are brothers."
Then they go one step further. The greater part of the people of
India have been hungry for generations. They smy, IWe cannot
promise you that everyone will have enough to eat, but since we beieve all men are brothers, we will promise you that we will share and
share alike."
Well, of course that is an alluring promise. Now, you and I know
it isn't true. And if you sit as a representative in the United Nations,
little by little these promises will mean nothing to you.
Jut to the people, as they are spread around in these'countries, they
are very alluring promises. I think, having the representatives in
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tile United Nations watch day by day the Soviet stands the Soviet
arguments, is a very valuable thing, because the' do go back and at
least the representatives of government come slowly to understand.
Senator I1u3MeIR.v. Mrs. Roosevelt, there have been a number of
people in this country, regretfully in my mind, that have suggested
"ClitUnited
ont ofStates."
the United Nations and ght the United 'Nations out of
the
I have listened to those orguinents and T have even seen thelittle
circulars and placards and stickers on automobiles.
U. X. V01o0 OX CAT rS ADVANCvI) Bv uNiTYD ST TES

With your vast experience as delegate at the United Nations, and
also with your work with the United Nations Association, could you
toll us, has the Government of the United States at any time inits
participation in the Assembly, ever lost, so to speak, an isute In
other words, have we ever found ourselves in a position where the
cause that we were advancing was repudiated by a majority of the
delegates?
Mrs.

oonwF.LT.

I would have to think back rather carefully to

answer that. I would really have to go and look that up.
My general impresion is that when the United States really has
,taken the trouble to i explain a position very carefully and when the
United States is working for something it really bieves is right,
we never lose. Sometimes we get. rather a slim 'vote. I remember
when I worked to have 2 covenants instead of I, we won only by 4
votes but we won.
Things are not always clearly black and white, you know. There are
times when you take positions where for a variety of reasons you can't
perhaps stand on the real feeling of the Uuited States, in that
particular situation.
"And then there is sometimes-there might be--a difference. We
might lose a vote. Ican giie you an illustration: We won in this case,
but we almost might have lost.
You and I are not really in favor of colottialism but we backed not
having the question of M'orocco discused in the United Nations, because we did not want to go in great opposition to our ally, France,
and we did not-definitely say that this would be our stand forever,
but because she promised to diwitn" the qnet ion and felt she could do
better if she didnot haVe to bring it to tie United Nations, we apparently sided with colonialimn, agAinst the people who did not wat
Colonialism.
Now, that wasn't really true, because we don't really want colonialism in the United States but thit is a situation wheto we did win, and

it was not discussed in that session.

I think it might happen,.where a situation of (fiat kind rose. that
we might not carry the vote. However, I have no recollection of P
vote where we really were fighting for what. we thought was right,
that we didn't win the majority of vote.
Senator Huurnmy. In other words, our record is pretty good In
terms

f supportI

1

'1.

Arm fooinTI-r. -Our record is very good.
Senator luxpiur .,
Those wholiare su.g.ted that w get the
unitedd Nations out of the United States and the United Statesout of
the United Nations hold take a look at tirecord.
1

1
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Mrs. I skeI :ixi. I would[ tliik if they st udied thle record they would
flid th1a.
Most people whlo say 1tiiigs liko that don'tt rally take tho trouble to
.411udy tany records.
Senator llu~rlimy. InI the parlaice of baseloaul, if you tire hitting
over .900W.
Which is hlikut I huree Iiiiw, hettelr thall Joe I i~Atggio (lid,
Ihinkyoul ouglit to keel) Ihliwan MAthanud lnot leave I Ito clle.
ITN.'1M) hTXTM WT.XIMtIFiTINS TO *JIM U. N.

Now, the. linal question I have is with reference to a criticism inade
its to American exwntdiIiw inl (Ito IUnited Nntions. Needlessto say,
we do p)ut up itsizable share of thie funds.
I'll. Roosovelt, have *oul given thought to flip ptmibility of relating
thle United States aproprii-tioiis to tile United Nat ion;S and other
country' appropriations to the United Nations, not only ill the so.
called dlollar, or currency aniounts, but ill percentage of the total
(loVernulient coas,. or*)4wrXeIntiigt of total unationuil inconlief
Mrl-. RooMVxi'. A es. Our anestnsare Iiiailo-except in the
vase of the United States-ott a percentage basis of the national iticonto
of die countries. We arbitrarily, do not contribute more than 331
I)(3IeOi no0w. 1 Ihtitk wov e reat
c 'hed~'4 it, no0w, but that is the goal~
and has bztvi accepted its (lie goal. That is unot, onl a percentage ol
national inicomle bitsi~ amut because our national nuconme is far itneait
of everybody elses. leerr that reason, our contribution is on a percenitago basis. Bumt it can't be judged, you see.
On tlie question, actually, of whlat. it. costs, I saw anl addition the
other day, and all of our contributions, everytlhig that we do for
international sjiftialived ageitcy contributions,*poit I1and everythiing
we do0, colles to bi Coni PVr person peryear.
For mnilitary things, il we put it, agai tust, that, it is several hundmed

dollars.
Senator Iluvmen ant. Iwatto thank you very mnuch,AMrs. Itoosovelf.

Tite CHIRMAu.N. Senator Blarkley-

Senator IJAHKmix. Mis. ilooseye t, I should like to join with the
other mnienr of thie coinittee Ill couignultulat ill, you and tlmiikii~g
you for t his very const ruet [ye and fairI statement o yotursiand anal sts
of tie preet situation regairdingj thie United Nations. Wveall aiv
Your vast experience, Inl participtinig in the deliberations of thle
'United Nations, anid "sdo front (tiatyour general concern about world
conditions tutu the welfare of Peole everywhere, not excluding the
United States.
)'JtO1oML OF U. N. OOMMiT1E), TO STUIY RIEVISION

You Spoke awhile ago about thie fornitfionl of at committee to study
possible aunelidnixento tile charter, if anit whlen tie (inte conics when
it
be aplpr0)riat o to propose ainetidmuents. I pmeunie you meant
sitil
cilaioalcounittee?1
Ams RooskviT. Yes, I did. I meiant one appointed within thme
United Nat ions, you see.
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AID TO UNIERDVELOPM COUNTRIES
Senator BARKLY.. With regard to our aid to underdeveloped nit.
tions, do you think we have nde as acute and objective an effort as we
could have made to keep those countries we are aiding from feeling
a sort of inferiority complex because they were receiving aid from us?
Mrs. RoosEvrvr. I think we have been very generous, as a govern.
ment. I think sometimes we are not as sensitive as we might be to
the ways in which we talk to such governments, or approach certain
situations, with governments that have a feeling that we might be
trying to have our own way, rather than consult them. But on the
whole, I think we have done very well in helping other governments.
You can always do better, but on the whole I think we have done very
well.
yrLE.
The American Ieople, of course, as you know,
Senator B.
are a generous people, and they are fundamentally a religious people.
Following the injunction of the Bible, "Go yoii into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature," most of our religious denomfnations have sent miqsionaries into foreign places of the world
for religious purposes.
In a sense, our trying to help other peoples is not altogether unrelated to that Biblical, injunction, not in the sense of preaching the
Gospel, but in the stnse of preaching a doctrine which may be based on
religion. That is the doctrine of peace and cooperation and aid to our
more unfortunate people.
Now, that is a new p1nise of American life, so far as our Government
is concerned. And it has been a little difficult for many of our people
to orient themselves to it, on the theory that it isn't the business of
governments to do anything like that, any more than it is the business
of the Government of the United Stateg to help fariners or laboring
men or schools, or any other of our activities. It may be that that sort
of historical lack of backgtunmd, from the standpoint of our Govern.
meant, may be responsible for some of the lack of enthusiasm among
not only individuals, but organizations, now advocating that we get
out of that field anid cease all foreign aRid as soon as possible.
Do you think that for ug to follow that suggestion, to adopt that
sort ofa poley ,would in any way cripple the influence of the United
States in the lUnited Nations, or would cripple the United Nations
O
itself
M.rs. ROOSEV
Do you
yT. mean If we got out of the field, through the
United Nations, of participating In help throughout the world
Senator BARKLEY. I mean if we cease either direct aid, or U. S. aid
through the United Nations.
Mrs. ROOSEVELT. I think you have to realize, sir, that we do changesometimes more slowly-to meet changing conditions.
There was a timn in this country when certain things were not
necessary. "I think if you will go back even as far as the thirties, you
will realize that today we are accepting as ptfectly normal activities
of government, many things that before thQ thirties we would not
have considered Were the "business of government a,t all. That is
because of changed conditions.
Now there was a time when we sent only missionaries to save the
souls ol people in other nations. And when'they arrived they found
that if they were going t save the souls, the) els had to do something
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about (ie physical condition-. So we began to have more ,ottors
going out with tile Inissionaries. And liltioby little, it has become of
greater interet to governments, partly cause, if you are going to
have peace in the world you must ht6,o a greater understanding of
the peooiles of the worldl,their backgrounds, their habits, their cus.
toms their religion. and that is the only way you respect other people,
that is the only way you get on, and live with then peacefully.
The aid that w., are ntow giving is (he outgrowth of greater understanding. If we didn't know anything about people, we wouldn't have
any feeling that we had any obligation.
think it is the change in our tal sen. of moral obligation. While
I think (fiat it does not. conic to all people at the sane rate of speed,
and it is not necepled at once, everywhere, I think it has grown in
this country, and I think that it is #oiing to grow, because the world
is growing siialler andi you cannot live in a world that 6s as small as
it is today, through communication and transportation, and it will
even be smaller ill the next 10 years, without having some sense of
what happens to other human beinhT (lint are within your reach.
I know the difficulties, but I can t see that we will hot eventually
accept tile new approach to the world is a whole.
TIlE VOICE OF AB3ERICA

Senator Imtinmi:xw. In 1017 I was a member and part of the time
acting chairman of a joint committee that went to Euroio to look into
the Voice of Americ. and toAk note of the economic and political conditions there that made the 31[ishall Plan necessary. In that capacity wegot behind the Iron Cirtain into all the countries except Russia.
We foundl an eagerness on tiie pait of tle people to find out about
America, but only-little inadequte libraries had been established in
the different cities and towns. Wo decided there was not enough of
the Voice of America anti maybe in some repects it was not the right
kind'of a voice. I think it has been improved since.
I have also found that aniong those who originally opposed the
Voice, there has been a softening of their attitude toward this effort
to outdo the Rusian propagandist) who are extremely clever.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT. Tlhey are very ceever.

Senator IIARKtxv. I have found there has been quite a change of
viewpoint on the part of man' Anerican people, as to the necessity
and
than.the effectiveness of this Voice, even though it is weak, now and
I)&u
M
fel we have really (lone enough, in regard to offsetting this
constant and rather clever'propaganda of tle Russians against us
and all that we represent?
Mrs. ROosEVnLT. It is entirely new for us to be trying to sell our
ideas, ind ourselves. It is quite natural that we shouhdo t be experts,
because we have done very ittle thinking ilthe past of how you explain to other people, iii the light of what they think.
I Now,-other nations for a long time have had to try to think of how
olter lpople thought and how thoy could explainI things so they would
meant somnethiig to other people.
We have never had to bother with that at all, and this is our first
effort- I think we have done very well, I think it will take us time
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to be as expert its sonme of (Ito
0)ANiZ4iNt

*

reoleilt) litwho bceni doing it for it long
TkIE VW'uiIA) A'IRi M'.WE

Senator IIAI1KIYV In 1811 following lte NApoleonki Wvalrs, its you
know therti was atcnferiaeo in Vienn which undertook to provide
(be basis for Hropeaik pece and for atlong time it wnt sivmceful.
As a matter of fact, I think It. WaS (te la-St 01T0rt to or-gantize thle
world for any peaceful purpose until tho Iraguo coniferenices were
_Ny
instiltutd in I he later art of to last. century, str eat
unlder tlick
~oi i) of [fte Callof Ititt'ia. The Ilingie (N)jrt
1500111
Was XSftablishdan h Iitrtoi
lort. of Jiustieo.
But front 1815 to 1010, following WVorld War 1, there tins twit no
effort, really made to organize thip world for peace.
It was easv to organize it for war, bt not for pmo tnd that
effort waS fortunately 1 atfaillue.
Now we haive lte iVnited Nitioma, whielh is flip stmiitl ot~ort ill
more than a century to orgAnizo the world for peame
lDoyou believe tliat if, due to any vcimstancest, exteriial or Internal,
(he Uni ted Natt Iois should fail, becoming Impotent And going down
ilia drain as we miay say, like lite league of Nattionq went, Ahat it
would be possible Nilii (lie foreseweablek (ittiiik to initint' another
world organization in behalf of Ivaco, or-ono tliat could eniforce peace,
or thatcould attorul a fortim witero lite problems that diaturb) peace
might be (Iiscluss I
MrM RooslILT. WYell, I hope very ntuch that, thle United Natious
will live. T think it (lpends upon hiow much (ht e niber sover~igu
States Ieally want. It to iveo, And I think It Canl sukCMeed lBnt, if it
should fall I think without doubt, it wecwvaute to "ae our s Ives at
all we would have to hinicdintely try to organize nolter forum.
The worl it too smacll (or us tiot to have a iwe~ing place. I hope
we novet' have to. I hope (liat we nro sousilo enotiijd to Ikeep this
instrument. that we have and gradually imp rove it. 1110t lanquite
sure thint such chaos would result, if anythbidg hall vnel to it, that
we would have to have another organization, lyigiiin g inumcqiately.
fSenator 1IARKLE.
In all likelihood it would hanve to be i%regional
organization and not atworld Organization.
fmr RoosEVFJ.T. It might be. I think it would have to grow very
quickly into atworld organization, because T doubt whether you will
ho able to dividec the world In the future. It is going to Ilk so eloA
together.
T was down at Oak Ridge and they said quite blandlly that ini a fewv
)*arnow wowould be ahhp to rotich the( heart of Africa and Asia
~uCleklyvAswe wont from Waushingitoni to Chicago.
Tfthat it the case, you can't really divide thea world very muich,
SenAtor I1.%RuxY~i. I shaire your hiope about. (te United Nationi.
vlrOWKR
THISVU
The ii u~ition of the veto power hats bweet) (isk-iwlse 'idoly, and
before this mmilttee by witnemec. who ha v t here. In spIto of
the grm. abuse which We have yvitnessedi of the pgwer of veto In thoe
Council, on the part of one nation, rtcalctrant. arnt Intransigent ast It
has beoi, do you bollers it would be wise now under prmsnt conditions,
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tmider an) sort. of charter rovision, to albantlon tho veto power in the
lusterr!
Mi
h., IhOVSEVEUT. I dollt btlievo 1Il1 (Ifthe big poWNers are ready to

bolish (iho veto. I think iL wmold W. ver' dilthtilt for us to actually
illvelo. I think we will bave
of th0 veto, itld I think that
to toi omethihg abou t defllitlg tim 11so
t41 be doe.
io,,
of tit"elles lt
Tho I 'litlng for l'tiiii' Itestolitiot1 iet Ihk diliit, llyv
"vlilelh illVolvV It' |liid' of (Ilk' world. It is |ll-illituarilIy ow ,|4 1t,-tioi
git tin con.nt of otur %&nato t MKlish

tile 1111lie1l1).
ilet I liet' Ihii.' ultid itd sollioll-.
We' Cilli
I bQliyi0V 1111d
illIlhat rl.spet byi the
leel Illatilk
llts
ls
gl'o
t'llaorIiiiI.
ul.sed
Se'hliltes

elf

by delliti. how you lis (lie veto, tziil IWi'3.'i. lIto1V ,l~r,~Well,
a veto
haps i1% -mivig--llutd geltiiig i jortly":iceplline'--1ha1t oill,'t
nilt vil lii illtil(t,ottiil, that it C111 hte
r)lzlp lgltili.I It11
is tiil'e ljw
ol111I iVt' rYti
tIIMIi
till tll1 4otIIsitVeid a I1Vgil iV'' %'Ot%, only, OirL I
W I
As.
two'thiai.; voto illthoe(j.nilmthell llt Iaviit
11116s
t
IiIt,
1 thIllk cold |' dolle.
. l.'
t',nlhly - solltiing of l61til
1ol.IIKtlY. '1'1hlln'. you VeIy kIlitl'l, MI|t,. It ,X'$VII,
S
1 won'I 1,0h 1voil m longer., bIt't, I tilsure, thlat yotl amv on (lie
waVit. to 'at'yla
folrtNLItl di.talit polint 11n0 1 donIl
ol-go Of tlakinllt
),oil.

, o I ti ju-t goitig lct-k to New Yor-k.
I-X~tsi
Mnli,
Tha11nk Oill Very iiwh.
Mrs. lI'tooAveII, I ligauic ee.lsS Ilit' 1111111h. of flt,
Thlo ('ltll~N
dedlv
'
lhl
V0.inilit fixfor Your ap-m),il 'o. 'ouiI colt ribit i I in 6K-o
helpful to lh' vomlmilltte'
alll

lllts

olh 0's

quostion of
illconsidering tll!,

hlrtir

0,.

'1li111k yoH VVly Ilidh.
AI
l,
RtOSIXI.T.
lWciat' yolItr Vcolilhig v er lilldl.
Tho ('. im.m.We. 1111p
vo. sir.
I
Imik
lhtkl;v*:ir.
Ms.
mIll
o'clohc k ill
lltn'. Tho v'oilllilile will beoilk rvv,z...
Tho Cilmi.
this roo.O.
lit
' p.

lit,il

leda y.)
AVlEUXNOON SM$1N

Present :'Senators Georgo (chairman) and Sparknmll.
Also presse t : nator I tmphroy.
Mr.
lie temmll(tt.1* will plea, comtle to order.
To (;IIAIlmIpi.
John larnhardt, a inlcer of (Ito foreign relations commission, AutericanlA'gioni i tile first wittis this tifternoon. Mr. ibrllnrdl, Illeam
Aseat tlerm.
C0olle A1 01t11ARat Iltlvo
Wo Invo Inder txolsnherellio, of 'OIl-t*, I;.'1ihble i11'111mi ellts to
tile V01t of a gVeiera'1l clllrlter lferthO Ited NAtiOluS Chlrte" ill
from
wetshall be very glad to in4,411
Valot' htite th1i, year6Or nlext year 116111

Mr. KENNFAW. Mr. (hlii1nt1 itilld &,nator S lL'-trllltll. ilky 111lo is
Kenllnely. I a11th',legislative director of Ict, Ameieall I,1,gion.
Ol llilf Of our ol'grgniatioll, geutl1t'nll. wo wollhl like Il6thIaiik

Nih

you fir-giving ml lrmuiion to IW heard before you tli i.A ltirotill.
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REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

As you know, the cold war area, ever since World War It,
has caused
freedom-loving people to place great reliance on the United Nations
in the hope that it can prevent World War I11, and our organization
lias supported the United Nations more or less on that premise.
We lay no claim, Mr. Chairman and Senator S )p1r'kn1n,to bei zi
experts in the great feld of foreign relations, but thle very concept of
our organization leads us to take a stand in ill
stich matters affecting
the philosophy of our way of life for the safegiui rding of out Ieritages.
Fortunately many of our mieznbers have sepn fit, over the years, as
volunteer workers in our organization, to give much time to the
study of the inixirtant considerations siich as are embraced in any
proposed amendments to the U. N. Charter. Today we have on
of those gentlemen with us; and, with your pern1iion, I am very
happy at this time to introduce Mr. John J..
larnhardt, i member of
the foreign relations commision of the American Legion who has a
statement to make; anid with your permission, we would like to proceed accordingly, !kIr. Chairman.
The CIIAMMAN. We are very glad to have you, Mr. Kennedy.
Mr. KrxNENY. Thank you, sir.
The CIIAI1IAN. We will be very glad to hear Mr. Barnhardt.
STATEMENT OF JOHN . BARNHARDT, NATIONAL FOREIGN
RELATIONS COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION
Mr. BAnNn.Rvrm . Mr. Chairman and members of the sulommittee
on behalf of the national organization of the American legion, I
would like to thank you for granting me the privilege of appearing
before you this afternoon to present the views of the American Legion
in connection with possible changes in the charter of the Umiled
Nations.

'The United Nations endeavoring to operate its prgrni and exer-

cise the jurisdiction ofWits charter, remains hampered and retarded in
its efforts in the face of niounting world tension.

Itis evident that there is no intention on the part of Soviet Russia
to join in any collective action for the elimination of world tension
and the peaceful settlement of world problems. '1his fact is sub.
stantiated by Russian's indiscriminate use of the veto.
VALUE OF 1U. N. AS WOt1)

koltT.%j

The fact remains that tlie United Nations has been successful in
many negotiations. The value of the United Nations as a world
forum, giving opportunities for discussion and statements of policy
of its members, fs Inestimable.
The United Nations as an association of sovereign nations, by its
nature and the implications of its charter, repaxants the hope of the
fro world that it will, in due time, be tie instrument for the creation
and preservation of world peace.
Early in 190, because of Russia's aggre sive attitude, and betai se
of the U. N.'s obvious ,veakiesses in matters of preventing nggre..im,
it was apparent that the U. N., as then constituted, was' not. t le muwer

to the prayers of veterans. Another world conflict was Iossible, ni
almost probable, and the U. N. was powerlesm to stop it.
Throughout the nation American Legioh posts became
worried,
'
apprehensive, and anxious to do everything lxmsibleto streigtlen the
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U.N. into the strong organization that most veterans had hoped and
expected the U. N. to be.
LFiON'5 tp4ir, RESOLUTION RECOMMENDINO CHARTER REVISION

The national convention of the American Legion in San Franciso
in October of 1910 adopted a resolut ion recommending revision of the
U. N. Charter so as to provide:
I (a)
imitlhion of the use of the veto in matters of aggre.;ion or
preparation for aggreission.
(b) Limitation of world arms production through the establishment
of arms quotas guaranteed through a system of positive international
inspection-and the adoption of the United States proposals for
international control of atomic energy.
(o) Establishment of an effective tyranny-proof international police
force composed of an independent active force under the direction of
the Security Council and a reserve force of national contingents.
In May of 1917, the plan was officially approved by the National
Executive Committee of the American Legion.
In every year since that. time, the American Legion at its annual
national convention hias confirmed and reapproved this original plan
for strengthening the U. N. through charter revision.
The American-Legion still looks to the U. N. as the one organization
that can and should-keep the peace. Our main interest in the U. N.
is in its ability to deter and prevent aggresion-and thus end the
threat of world war 1i1.
We, therefore, believe that the charter should be amended so that
the U. N. is capable of carrying out its real purpose-as visualized
by the American Legion.
We believe that this can be done by:
SECURITY COITNCIL, REORGANIZATION

1. Reorganizing the Security Council so that representation is on a
larger basis, with fuller recognition of the nations of the so-called
free world-who are the nations in fact who are willing to work for
peace. If suchis done, the veto, in matters of aggression and preparation for aggression only, can be safely discarded
INTERNATIONAL CONTROL OF SCIENTIVIO WEAPON S

2. International control of scientific weapons. Such control must
include inspection by international teams of inspectors of all nations
who possess the ability to produce atomic bombs, hydrogen bombs,
germ warfare or other scientific weapons of destruction.
U. X. POLICE AUTHORITY

3. Establishment of a United Nations police authority. This police
authority would be composed of an international contingent capable
of stopping all minor aggressions or preparations for aggression, and
national contingents supplied by the major powers.
Thb* international contingent would be composed of soldiers re.
cruited from the minor meinbrs of the United Nntdons.
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The American Legion believes tlmit these are essentials it%
a~ty diicussion concerning vha ter revison. We recognize that our siggetions are incomplete and at times indefinite.
We do not pretend to,t* arclitect capable of devising a world
organization that would be perfect in organization and capable of
plany further nggressions under any and all conditions.

utW.ionnairee are sincerely interested intheprevention of World
War I. We do not believe the U. N. as presently constituted can do

the job. Wo believe that the U. N., with its charter revised along the'

lines recommended by the American Legion, can and will stopfurther

aggreSon.

AIIWEIOAN IJIONg OPI'? IO'

TO WORLD GOVIHN3IEINT

The Amoricw Legion i vigorously anc unalterably oppo;tnl

(4,

world, governilunt.or world federation inany,fashion, forim or ma-w
ner. We 4lwhrisl our sovexeign rightN as freemen. We love and hold
dear the true freedonx Qf Anerjc and the American way of life
which are enjoyed by no other people, We oppose any attempt to
amend the United Nations Charter for the purpose of using it s it
vehicle to foster, directly or indirectly, any type of world government
or federation.
Thank you, sir.
The CUA1RAN. Senator Sparkman, havy you any questions
,Senator SIVARKMAX. Mr. Chairman, I don t believe I have any quostions. I think it is a very fine statement. I want. to commend Mr.
Barnhardt aild Mr. Kenu~dy for the presentation.
INTERATIONAL POLICE YoRcs

One thing I was interested in was the resolution of the American
Legion in half of an international police force. In two different
Congreses, I have jointly, introduced a resolution which followed
ery closely tbhpattern that you recommend here.
Of course, you may. recall Iat in the 1050 General Assembly a diff6K-nt patert wa agreed upon, more or less as a compromiseN, and
at that 1rune, tio wo were right in the midst of the Korean%trouble.
But I aii i.ery giad to see that the Americast Legion still is thinking
along the lines of some kind of a police force that could handle minor
aggrions anl threaten aggresioils. I want to compliment you
on the statement as a whole.
Mr.' ing.
13 ,RI IAJw-. Thaink you, sir, Thalik you for the privilege of
appe

'ThQ Cnu.
m
. Thank voit very much, Mr. Barniardt. We appreclate your appearance; Mr. Kennedy's, also.
Mr. Km:sNwv. Thank you, sih.
The. CITAIR.MIA?. Dr. Paul Shipman Andews, we will be very glad
to hear you on the proposed charter revision.

I
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STATEMENT OF PAUL SHIPMAN ANDREWS, DEAN EMERITUS,
COLLEGE OF LAW, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY; SPECIAL CONSULTANT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Mr. AxtnoEWs. Thank you, sir. I appreciate the privilege.
I am Paul Shlpman Andrews, extinct (lean of thle law school at
Syracuse University, and practicing lawyer Ilice now.
Sir, let tie preface my statement. y saying that I am not a pacifist.
I ant a veteran of both W1orld Wars, an overseas veteran, that i
believe thoroughly in disarmanment at whatever cost. ilj) to tile point
of being adequate to deter aggresion and buy time. We are now
using line to continue building more armaments. Time which we
could devote to some better purp ose than that) namely, to trying to
fild a way to achieve at least the irststeps toward a dependable peace.
I have'brought with me, not, however, a- the outline for my statement today, a 150 page unenionulmun, sir, which 1 would like to request, if you think ny statement is worth being elaborated at all,
request, pernission to tile with the coninitice, and request that it be
printed.
The CIANuM.lN. We shall be very glad to have vOn tile it with the
committee and deternihie (lie question of Iprinting itin connect ion with
the
record. (The meinorandiun referred to is on file with the subcornmittee.)
Mr. ANuREWs. ''huank you, sir.
My discussion today, of course, is am extreme condensation of that
150 page statement which, in turn, is a condensation of a good many
thousands of pages of material on which, in tverty spare moment, I
have ben working for the last 6 years.
ENFORC11I* DISARMAMENT

The thesis of all this work, and the outcome of the thinking, is
that there stands ready at hand an idea which marshals inducements,
incentives, and pressures pushing the nations toward accepting disarmament, accepting enforcible ilisarnimnent, the kind of disarma.
ment which, regulated by the United Nation;. does hot require that
any nation shall depend on the mere promisws of another.
The thesis, in the wecond place, is that tleso inducements, incentives, and pressures might conceivably, jqt4 possiblv, )rove strong
eftough so that at the Charter Review Conference o the United
Nations Chartet- which is expected in 1057, the heat on the delegates,
tbo pressure on t'le delegates to find a way to achieve this plan might
ijust possbly prove strong enough that any plan so agreed upon at the
Charter Review Conference iust, of course, be taken back for confirmattion and ratification to the respective countries by their own constitutional processes. And in the case of the United States, that
ratification would require the form of a constitutional amendment in
my opinion sir, not the form of just a treaty of ratification, something
whih' wou.
iveo the American peole time to study, understanT,
debate, and decide whether they liked the plan or not.
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PLAN'S TWO OBJCTIV: ENFORIIBL DISARMAMENT AND WORLD
MUTUAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

The plan is simply this, sir; it is very simply stated, and there is
nothing very original in it except that it is a combination of factors
that, so far as I know, have not been put together before; the plan is
simply this: That there must be pressure put on the delegates to the
Charter Review Conference to find a way to achieve two main objective& One is enforcible disarmament with corollaries to give it
meaning, which I have no time to go into today unless one of you gen.
tlemen will be kind enough to ask me a question about it afterwards.
And the second objective is what I have been calling a world mutual
development fund, to be financed by a percentage, about 20 to 25 per.
cent in my opinion, of the savings from that disarmament, as war
budgets are rendered obsolete through achieving security against aggivmion, fool-proof security against aggression.
WORLDWIDE PUBLICIr, IDEA
The third element of the plan which would result, I think, in putting
very considerable heat on the delegates to the Charter Review Conference is this: Worldwide publicity, so intense, intensive, so sustained
that it would make the peoples of the world aware of the very great
benefits which they would attain, they would achieve, if disarmament
and the fund could be agreed upon by the national governments, if the
governments
could be pushed into agreeing to disarmament and the
fun'd.
That worldwide publicity idea, I think, is hopeful. I think that
it might-I have talked to people about it, sir, and very eminent and
informed people, some of the most important people in the world. indeed, whose names I would be glad to give you off the record, 'if I
may; I (o not think it is.fair to use people's names without express

pernisTion in public. •

That publicity might create such an avalanche of support in various countries, Mn all the countries of the world, for the plan that it
would put heavy pressure on the delegates to the Charter Review Conference to find [he way to achieve that plan.
Many studies are being made of the details of that. So far as I
am concerned, I would like to avoid, if I may, I know those studies,
I know what is being done a good deal, I would like to avoid any
blueprint at this stage to be haggled over and to be argued about.
The thesis of this plan is, then, get the boys together around a table
at the charter review conference, and for God's sake, put the heat on
them so that they don't dare go home unless they have done their best
to find a way to achieve these two results of disarmament and the fund.
PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL ON DISARMAMENT

For a slogan name, I have been calling this idea, "The great proposal."' Wen (he President, by coincideno in 1058 in his speech to
the newspaper editors, hit on the sam, exactly the same idea of disarmament regulated under the United Nations and a percentage of the
savings of disarmament financing, what he called a fund for world
aid and reconstruction, it became, of cour#eN big time stuff, and it is

;
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practically certain, I think, to come up for discussion at the conference

to review the United Nations Charter. If it does, whether or not the
delegates feel obligated to find a way to achieve these two results will,
I think, depend in large measure on the amount of heat that has been
put on them and the amount of pressure which is exerted upon them
by their home constituencies. And that, in tArn, depends upon the
publicity which has been created.
XPFkCVTD RESULTS OF PROPOSAL

This great proposal ideal then, which now, of course, is the President's proposal, if dramatically proclaimed and unremittingly and
intensively publicized throughout the world, would have the following
results, among others:
First, it would appeal to Chistianity and Judaism, and to the great
religions which demand a sense of obligation from all men to all men,
a sense of brotherhood.
Second, it would enlist the powerful support of those religions.
Third, it would tend to renew, through cooperation in seekng peace
Mnd a better life, and through an increasing community of spiritual
an1 material inte(li, the mutual confidence between th(e economically
developed nat ions.
Fourth, it would not cure all or even most. of the world tensions,
but it would remove the cause of tension which have their roots in
--tlrtegic nec it%' or in the fear of war.
Fifth, it wouh maintain and greatly enhance the sovereign power
of the nations to control their own vital concerns. It would enhance
the sovereignty of the Ullited States, very givatly enhance it, sir, and
that can be demonstrated, either than diminish ft.
Next, it would sharply, over a period of Years, reduce taxes. It
would reduce war budgets over a period of 8"to 10 years by approxi.
mately 70 to 80 percent. It would leave that mulch money in the
hands of the taxpayers to be spent for schools and hospitals and colleges and automobiles and bathtubs and electric lights and celotex
and cellophane and all the rest.
Seventh, it would combat inflation and avoid dislocation of business,

becauSe it would take place not at once; disarmament could not be
organized overnight. It would take place, of necessity, over a period
of at least 8 to 10 years, this disrmament process Would, and the
cutting of war budgets, also. which accompany disamanieit.
There would be plenty of tinte for industry, now engaged in warwork, to change over anid retool for the production of Civilian goods
suflicient to absorb these various sums of nioney left in the hands of

Ihe taxpayers.
Next, it would help the unhappy, fermenting millions who are
living in destitution, disease, degratinton mild a more and more angry
despair, to raise their own standards of living and enjoy a better life.
And, as a byproduct, of course, it would create, gradually, new
markets for the goods and services of the manufacturing countries, and
vastly increased supplies of raw material at lower prices.
Eleventh, it would encourage and even require adequate military
strength to be maintained until security against war and aggression
Was achieved.
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qPwelftli, to the0 poples of tile economically advancedl areas, it would
promise the enormous advantages of thle thiings we most, intensely
(leoire, of peace, nd~ an end of fears and(tensions and of casualty lists,

stabilized employment at a high level-theso things, sir, aro demon01.
stt'Able. I amn not speculating, if I many say, sir-au oppoif unity to
.-how kindness to our brothers, and( that, is not. the least til igto our
brothers in less happy latids, which would b~e no lesan let. of brotlirhcauie it 1l1o raiseAd
hood btvam-v it was paid for olt of savings a1nd4
ouir own staniflrds of living andl that of the rest, of the world.
For the mnderdleveloped aivms, for the peoples, theme, it would promise time thming{s they most wvant ill life-food, Clothing, shelter, medical
came educationm, land(1 rfoii 11 Ilitid, nlot least, Innn(lignity.
Si r, I respectfully maim that tis proposal is tile fist time, ill
history', if it.were iiiade, the first time in history, in which any) groupl
of naitons in thie world has otem thie peop~les o~f tho worldly something
to be for, something very great. amd hearNwauling, that just possibly
it. might capture the initaginat ions of mankind.
Thank you very much 1 sir.
The CJIAIIIA. Thank you very much, 1)octor. Yon maty fibo your
Statement with 11s.
Senator Sparkman, any questions 1
11I8TORY Di' DISAHA3.%ET 1IlS~

Senator Sym~icm.~ Doctor, I would like to aisk von just one or two

questiolis. Did y-ou ever read Senator Bien Me~alion's spek't that
wAs nmmle i the &enate, in time spring of 195~0 1I behievel
Mr. Axmimi~ws. I dlid. I had been working on this before lie spoke,
sir.
Senator SPR.\KMAN~. Of cour1SQ, youNspel it Out inl great detail, but
I recall that the sp~eh which he mnade was, I believe, the firs,-t public
lironommncenient along that ime
Mr'. ANnuiws. Sir,"it was different. in only one respect. It was
ditert;t 1h that it did not state clearlY, at least so far ais I could tell,
the inescapable connect ion between disarmament onl the one hand and(
the world mutual level opment fund onl thme other.
Senialor Sr.1ammmN. I think it dlid. I think it was based onl that.
Ile atarte~l out sivaking about the dtingers of this atomic age, and
thea necessity of (ieveloplnig something to offset it, andI moved from
h ilito Ila Iwrbpxah.
xr. ANDnsws. Yes.
SMotor SPARKMAN. $10 billion, I think it was, lie proj osedl.
Mr. Ammmy~s. Let me defer to your inenmiory of it, thenci. B u t let
me1SAy that, inl my opinion,1 you do not get dmisarnuamnent while the
exposie
otetias re uilin uphithe underdeveloped areas. The
potebhtlals would exist if comimununii had never beeni thought of, bult
Senatol SPA~iKRIAR. Let me say, Doct or, I Am~ not trihg to detract
from Y16u IrMtenietit. I Am in agreement with this kind of a program,
and I think you have dope a wvonderfuli job In spelling out, in muich
than he did, and I commend you for it.
'aWthdMeall
g ly
'Wa, I Mhay May thamt when I Waa serving as ri delegate to the
United Nations in 1050, 1 was on the ec~noic committee, Ra I
spoko-with the authority of thie State IpATj1riment-proposing this
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kind qf a prog rail, not ill detail, thle way you haveo spelled it out.
buit the general theme wvas the -mine. And onl October 2-4, 1950, when
President Truman spoke tot lie United Nations he definitely promised
a similar progroi.
Mr. ANvuwws. It, wits a litle.different, but I wvont discuss the differ.
ciites because thie siiiiurities are miuch miore fiportunt than (lie differencos.

Senator SPARKNn:x. I Hill not illtereC.tMt ill (l10 detzliled diffeMics.
MIr.
. e, nior 1.
I'"~:w
Senator $i'.lniI.IN. 1 think it is at line prograin, and 1 think it is
ono0 thait we ought to contimito to think about andi work onl.
Mfr. ANWiERws. Sir,. tile thig has all impact oil every country ill tile
world. I have (alkedito cinicuet leatle-s front 3(1or 35 different counitrieLssabouit. (i is thing, anid none of thaeiu will -say it will succeed. 'fhe
all say, "For God's sake, miless we call find akltter plan11
which nlar.
shals miore induicemients, incentives, and pressure, let uts tr)' this,
because youl Cannot have peace without disarilaileint anid you Cannot
have disraaieut wbile the explosive forces in the underdeveloped
areas are building uip for a shattering explosion."
and exploits their.

Senator SPRaKMAN. That is right.
Sir. ANJIMPANS. 011t it did not crea(e thein. They would exist

anyway.

-Senator
Thank y-ou, Mir. Chairmann.
Thie (,'fAmK3IAX. Thank y-ou verb' iuch sirSir. ANDREws. Thank you, sir.* You aid not even ask mne about

sovereignty, Senator Sparkman.
Senator ~ia~j~.I wits so interested in the overall plan that
perhaps I did not SW some of the0 specifics.
,Ili- ANDRIMS. Many I ask one question of Senator 8parkman, Air.
Chairman I Sit-, if tiev print this 150-page thing, wilrIyou read it?
Sentol' SPRannuAX. Su1lpose I would say to .you, Iwl edi
whiethier it ispiniitior not I t. yerte
Mr. kNPH11.%V?.
YeS.
Tlhe Cuimuit.~k. Dr. L~ey R . JDobriansky, president of tho Ukrainian
Congress C'ommit te of Amnerica, Inc.
STATEMENT OF LEV R. DOBRIANSKY, PRESIDENT, UKRAINIAN
CONGRESS COMMIT-TEE OF AMERICA, INC.
Mr. DotmiAmsym. Mir. Chairman niynameo is L~ey H. JDobriansky.
I wats born in New Y'ork City, reareA in public schools and institutions
ofigher leastruing in New Yolrk and at thisnmomient I amnon the faculty
at fleorgetowit
versty.
VI
The subject that 1 would like to treat this afternoon pertains to
an explicit or implicit. propoosal asking the elimiination of Ukraine
and Byelorussia from the United Nation,-.
Nov', understand I have been allotted 10 minutes, and the analysis
thtIprued here is quite oxtensiv and certainly it will take more
tha i minutes. However, I should like to asik Your permission to
have the full text of this presentation incorporated in the record.
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Th Cn.,AIRMN. You may have the full text inserted in the record.
Mr. DOnRIANxSKy. And also, sir, the sul)portiTg material that. I have
to niy loft. here, which is referred to constantly in the cours of the
prepared testimony. 'The material )ertains to varions phases of this
particular question, memoranda an articles that. have bein written
concerning this particular subject.
I wonder if I may have your Ierinision to have these articles and
mentoranda which stand as sunlporting data of the sentences or the
stateziieins in the testimony also incorporated in your official record.
The Cn.uwMAN. We would be very glad to (10 so inles they are
too long and then we would have to (letermine whether or not to print
them.,

Mt

ImaAxsS.

They are all short, articles, sir, of a few pages.
Ye. You. may then pro(eed and develop tlo high-

'TheCjim.tntu.t.
lights of your l)prosal to its.
Mr. DOIMtn sxy'. All right, sir.
UKRAINIAN AND iIT

MUI?
ANtr551aW
MFUDnEtlRlr IN TIMFU. N.

I Should like to refer to(the main point in this testimony extei .
raneously. Our organization consists of Americans of Ukrainian
ancestry and, of coarse, w, are primarily con-erned! with AmerialiSoviet relations anld a nlicr of this sort would be as always of considerale interest to its anud in this ease I Was somewhat taken abaek
by the stateniut of Senator Wiley, and I am sorry that he is not here,
in which lie proposal, protesting the membership of Ukraine and
Byelorussia In the United Nations. 'lThe stiutemolf is explicit. ii1d Ite
apparently predicates it on the basis of a comparison of JkraMin and
Byelorussa, with Texas Wiconsin, or Now York.
Shortly thereafter, I think as I recall, at the end of November, Am.
baissadoir rge made a statement to the effect that-yes, these nations
have their Presentation in the 11. N. and certainly we should have
Toxs,
he view
threw tie
in his
own State
Ma.,achisets.
Now and
in our
comparison
Is of
totally
Invalid and then also
the proposal, whether explicitly or implicitly stated, eeins to the
to be rather fantastio to recommend tie elimination of these two
nations from membership in the United Nations.
POLriMOAI1 C"MNSEQUSNO.8 OV FliAMIlNATINO UKRAINiM AND 1Y?1.ORUS5IA
MIEMBERSIIIP IN Tilt U. N.

I feel also that the consequences, the political conqquences of an
action of that sort even the acceptance of such a proposal by the sub.
,otinmittee would e very unfavorable and adverse to the American
position in the cold war.
; Today we have at Bandung a conference of member nations, many
of them colonial di nident nations, who are taking up matters on
imperialism, colonialism, and the like and here we have an excellent
opportunity to cultivate propagnda that could offset that and, as
enator Smith the other. day pointed out in a peoch before the Overeas Prem Club, we should soizo the initiative to demonstrate to these
natiQrs that we arO definitely the opponents of colonialism and iinperlalism, the defenders of national sovereignty and the sovereignty
of all nations, and that the Communists th~mnselres are the true ad.
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vocate8 in the present day of colontialism ItIld I illi isiliit and it

Scouts to lie thint (1111
greatesN. oj1)rliiit Ili scling this hiltlativo itt

in itiolis Ill 1 n' .4oviAtyUnionl, dliioiistrnit iig flint
wvith in Io .1INKAR1
tile Soviet IUnliol, an lenpire of natlolls, it; really t he imnmleit of thle
worst. srt Of V(114
)1111%I~SMi
Riid illelitliSiti ftlday.
Yet. Wo'du nlot. Consider flint; inlstead we Iiavt' people 1sling till Sorts
Of iliaccnmtO andi illvalid terminology concterning lte Soi et I Ilnioll,
mind consttantly depriving omrselvem'of til cclelnt oppou-liliity to
counter act, the ('otuiist illienes inl Smith Asia and elsetwhere.
Now referring to tlisq text I had to Ilit show, which is indlicatedl
on page 2 whaIet I consideteif to be random wittves of t is iproposml
Senator 'Viley) in thle preface to one0 of the0 staff Stuic le, did
not uiake thatt in itroulapeo or ill it vactitm. TIhuere are pat ,agom in
thes various stitdieu, which would idicate thant they are sourme of
this particular proplosal to have tile two states eliminated from meemn*
bershlp litthie .. ,
Now I have indicated here-, re-produced, Inl fat, In full, Ill stafl stiudy
No. 8 on the jtroblent. of imemibcr-shiip in lte United, Nations, it 1,; stated
that ft% eibersui of the I 1krainlan 8. S. It. and so forth might, be
considered a proenit for thie aidmission of territorial entitled of
questilonable sovereignty.
I did, that. with. react to other studies, 4, anti T Meieve to 5 mid 0,
which bear onl thilt )artiuir thing, and tile results of my own analysis,
itsy)oii will boe Wue to see in ivading tls catrefuihly, are these: First, the
terminology Ili pinny Iitiutees is so cofusing-im one case, for exam ,we fnve Chil in, andtie S10ovIet I11mio grouped togoither.
NwIgrnit thant timidf is a common nlstimke, usually committee mtoro
so by re poters and by' experts n 8enato cotnmittees, but. thle fact Is
that, tile SovietlVln'i it o nation in%
any Integrated winse as India and
China Are or, fisdeed, as lte United Slates is, und hero wve havue that
comparisons i d no Indication tht.t theSoviet Union isreally made up
of nations mind two of those nmtions being time ~ihiane and ilyelortsi~a.
N1i1MIWIit OF VMlTS 1. a. P. ti. IAS IN U. Me

A second point lhcro is thie emtphasis, mnid this pertains to the, reproduct ion Im
it if study No. 4, tile emphasis tliat, is put on thie matter of
additional votes. 'ITio fact(. thant lte Soviet Union lins two additional
votes iithe U. N.bseus to (list i rbIlnumipeople.
Not Qnly that, we have ill Addition Ilee, t(lint, Iir spleaking Power Is
tripled. Nowv we all know, whether it. is U1kraine,71Poland, Czechmo.
slovakia,or any Other (Comunist nation or state, in thme U N. theoy are
all tlie same votes of Alosow. lit this maselte 2 additional votes
that thiey hatve repreented by Ukralpe andc lyelorssia ,certainly do
not give tile Soviet. Union ai;y majority in lte Geiteral AIssebly and
oven it they, did have more than 2 vote.4, they would not have any
U
ndly, a tlime when they were able to obtain thes 2 votes
lit tile, YA1ti Conference and nlso; at thle Sant Fanocisco Confermnce
the fact that they hand thle pin0eSiM1m1 of tile veto and could veto many
important proposals cens to me theiemtwo additional votes and any
emplhmais placed upon the fact that the Soviet Uniion might htave got
2 additional votes Ik an emphtasis upon a stperfkelal inattor.
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I ain glad to see froinie record of the Yalta Copference that Pmeident Rloosevelt undersood the difference, certainly between Rlussia
and Texas, and I itk reference to it in this pa rticular study.
The ~sao tilinrg~ Senator Vandenberg, Afr. Stettinris and Oters
likewise recogniAeth~at it was not so inuvi to gaini two additional
votes that Stalin inade thpywiuust, but, at that thno anyone that follows
01oeely the develo pinento iin t1i. two noii.Rumiaii nations which are
fairly large nonit-ussiaii nations, that it was to appease the intense
ipatrigtio nottionnjsa that was it work, ospecially in Ukrane during
tile war atdoven iifter, slid Mle fscto ol thast matter and the data tire
provided ill (le adt'lonal mlenloratida that I have SubimitItemee
.As to speakv7 power', I hWve never bximn inipret~Ncd by the numbeolr
thiat spoilk, but ertaily by those that-the content whereof they do
peak end it seents to we hers e t we have considerable wealth of
AiVatipleo Wh1114 was cuMUlated10 by tho $0kct Ji01oue Conunituee Oil
Commilunist Aggression, a year ago, and even before that. under Congreprnn Kerten, pnd list this weAflh of evidence certainly Jim niot
1)e
UWe4 by onr delopa in the U. N. and if we want power in speak1119 it will insQ to Ve (loine oil a basis of such Content slid not onl thle
besIS of liviwbeiv lund we hasve infinite power ill this particular wealth,
of evidence.
llti r"PocNt, to Itat) study No. 4, there too, it made that point onl
China, ThImP, anti tho Soviet Union ild I reproduced the entire

Now, when woe ome to alta I study No. 0 unti *lso buck to No. 4, witli
rept tolSeAtor WIley, anyonoreading these parsagarrdud
In f
4lol
0nt, but leave with thle ini1preisio that nsitor Wileoy,
Nwhilo boing a delegate up at the U. IN mnust certainly have bei
of the Ulkraine, delegation. lIn this
er.
StaI ylZtdI ked.
No.by0, repreventatives
we have a stateilent to the effect, that ho was r
to
toilJ tQ o iquber of this delegation in a coininittee
speak
go#~ prIdo speaking aoumt the reniarkable econoi progress in his country aiid then go" into another roon ni listened! to
another inember of thle delegetiom saying theyV 111e incapable, unable,
or unwilling to increase contributions to tileo U. N. budget.
Now the writer here refers to Senator Wiley. In tile second statewient, it Is even. moro pronounced in this respe*t. Tihe second p~art. of
the statement states, a tid I quote:
dWitt'

Like many other delegates to the gieneral Assetubly I have had to alt by the
hoer and ilaten td the repitive tirades of the Soviet Uion, 11yeloru"as, and the
Ukraike. When the tinie voines 1o consider the revision of the charter we
Should protet thiia irranxtment.
And then you have following there the statement thattUkanine and

B~yelorussia are sotnwwhat like, Texas and New York an IWisconsin
which I daresay Is a most unfortunate statement front the point, o1
view of history or even fromt the point of view of slicer political anally.
sis of current East Europ~ean tlevelopinents.'
Now in this particular case, I ani quite sure that Senattor Wile),
will agree tat mental disquietude ant ilsconifiture In thle U. N. Is no
basis, upon which to, predicate the expulsodi of two ineinber nations
fron the U. N.
Ioweier, I would like to say this: That his comparison between
U'
11yeloru isasand Ukrine. and Nes and New York Is completely In.
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validl and on page 6i1 give) fully, some of the reasons for the irivality
of thiat. part icular coniparison.
DiSMNOrTIN

vi)'riVE

IlTA~TM OP UNITPO STAIMA MNO NATION'S

.5OIt-.r VNiON

IN

If we arm to draw any analo9gy witl, these States and nations ill thle

Soviet. Union, I Should iniain m that we would make reference to (lie

lBritish Commonwealth of K'ations raher than to the United gtmes
which is anu indivisible nat ion in its4el f. lint there yon eaft find a clear
enumeratioil of thele diffiences betwieon llkrain and Textis or anyv
other St ate of filie Untion. First, the 1unitedI Stattes is a nation; tl~o
Soviet Union isan empire of nAtionsitblitrilerelt languages, searau
histories. (iverM. culltlreS, lmanyq native laild4. Secwondly, thle inlhfbitatb~ofTexus, Wiw-oiisin, New~ York avid'so forth, are conscious, integral pails of a single nation; those of IUhrAlnec and Byc-vlorvisia, as
'ellam of other nonim-Nisiam i iatiolii in the If. S. S. It., Are eonit ous,
Thirdly, a Texanl vis!tn or
integral natiouat units in themselves.
riding in Wisconsin or Neir York is in eo'ery b;islo repect "at homnge";
a Ulkrainian or ilvelrmmsiani in 0eorgia%, T1urketv, Or tile Russin
S. F. 8. 1t., is In hvelordi land with A ( iffeIii language, custom,
traulitious aind so forth.
Fothh'il, while it is (rite that a State such as Texas and others have
(heir defluied territories, flags, anld seals a State cons"titutionl, budget
ministration, and jiidicialp; ats any national state, Ukraine and
It elonisgia. posv- all of this as well'as additional major attributes
o a sovereign state, inelildivig populationl with its owl) citizenship.
Feparate inimstries of foreign adfairs and defense individual national
ianthems, and (lie right to maintain foreign relations And Own armled
forces. Our Constitution, in article 1, section 10, (deniesto tlhe Statei
of tie Union all)-lparticipiltioil inl forlelin affairs; thle Soviet Constitution, iii chapter 11, atileo M~, vcknloledles tho Iunqualified
right of Union Republics to enter into direct reAtions with foreign
Stat'ss And this right tias been omply exerebise by Ukraine and
lh4lorulssia.
.Fif ( I, neither Texas nor Wisvoin nor Newr York has the rAght, of
seceftion; Ukrine 11yelortissia, and other national states in (ie So0viet
Union hm~vo this Aglit. Thle paramount fact oflga distinction is
that in (ilie One fte source, of aill internal and exenlpower is thle
Ukrainian nation, whereas in tile case of Texas and so forth, no Suich
.vparate and independent source exists.
SOVEREION'rY Or UNRAINE:

Now I coiitiiiI onl plie (I And 7 to give evidence of file Sovereignty
of Uikraine even befort, iti ndunili Into flip 11. N. One, iii order to
undostfand thi, imust. have a perspective nist "e the position of
lkrine- mand theme other nations in thle IiueWork of the ThRimin
Empire even prior to 1917.
,Afterrthmt ovm iniist see it. in ternis of thme Ukrainian national repuitation, which was an i ndei*n dent- sfate, was rocognized by France and
numerous other ivalions. Also, from file viewpoint of international
law, Ikmuitte lxs~k all (lie attributes of'a sovereign state jiust as
Pll'ouId AiA'Of the 01110eR ilnd we know its jiolitucal pmsitlon is
very simmilmr to thiat of P'olanid, And Czeechoslovakia.
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Our concern in tis iN' of ourse, tho political conw twntxA i ta

'tould result from any various consi(Ierttioll of it proposal of this 8ort,
and then secondly, als'o any' aceptalico of it anud tqtbision tat file tiit
of Via conferqoe on revision, should it come.
cXJNOWIADLD VON8RQVV:NCFV

OF ELiIINAflNt VKR.INYE AND~ IVEDII8A

FROM 11. N, )JEMIIRSIIU'1

And on page 7, 1 entiunorato seven conceivable con-v iiuom of this
particular proposal. Aug then to 1ny_ nt fil- iiost iniportant,
is'tle propaganda wealpon that It attrds Moscow.
If anlyonle has followed) icarefully what has transpired in the past
three years or pioro In film non-Riuxasian arexis of thie Soviet U1nion anid
how-Moow has been attempting to consolidate these areas, lin the
cawe of Ukraine, turns over Crimiea, also you had at whole year colebra.
6onof the Poreyalav treaty last year, and indicating to the Ukrainiall
pethat they have finalIly attained fredo ai[iepdw
b
-

Hfero we would
feeding then propaganda material which tile%'rould use in exploiting to the extreme tind turn to the Ukrainiani
other peoples and say "Sev impe~rialist Aineritea
as well
pecople
asdenying
you Astheto right.
of recognition as' a inlion in the council of
nations."
RZW)M)MUNDATIONS OF UKRAINIAN CONOF..4 W31Ii1TFH

Our proposals, our recomll ile141dit ion,%are these-anil I would like
to read then sir, if I Mnay in concludin g yxtelmporaneous relmarks:
One, completed rejection by this commniltee of any)explicit or implicit
proposal aied at thie elimination of Ukraine and ye oriLmia as mcembrsaelit the V. X.
TwINo, use and employment of every technical device to renider clear
anidd
~tct expraion and Interpretation to our (leterlnlnat ion not.
to AII'lloany ega eilcroe Chnuents upon thle prolcesses of laiw afforded
by oiur Constitutioni as the supreme law of the land and nny suggstion
bearing on anl Imiputed Qvolut ion of world government.
Thrme the normal onnd forthright election of tlie Communist delegat Is from the U. N. omi the basis of a clear distinction be(tween tho
sounA recognition of nations and their peace-loving pepe anth
incongruolis re~gnit Ion of handpicked representat Ives who are parties
tohf criminal World cnspiracy under (te centralized direction of thle
Commnunist Party dictatorship In Moscow which behind its neccmosary
Iron Cutaini is 1ilanning for our destruction as a Nattion. in those very
Fourth, on the basis of lprecodent set In the Leagueo of Nations, the
4*jicreto provisions of vacant seats In the U. X. for the soverolin
nations or federated flusla, Poland, Ukrainek, llyelortisa, Czech 1o,
Irutigqry, Slovakia' R1.umanmia, Bulgaria, Lithuania, JutVik, 111Stonia
Ocorgia, Arnina, Azerbaijaln Cossaekia, and Turkestan, as t1e sound4
forniatIvo groundwork of P6tuiversalty of nimbershlip of nat Ions andi
the truthful acceptanceo6f representatives ac~rextited by the free will
qf teI tiv1 uilnmIIos
Anil thmpt, sir, concludes my exteniorApeous marks.
'1w CHAIRWAN, Yes Any questions? Peimtor Spatrkimn't
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10Sinator $i-mimumv. Noqueotinisthainkyou.

IM CirAllthAN. You 11a1y turn over to the clerk such documents
its You Wish to put, in, hutt. I hope that. youl will not. unduly load the
record becauio we havoc to have it printotd in dueo tinie.
(Subutted in connection with his testimony wero the following,
Which aro (lontile with the subconiinittee: Ali editorial front the
March 15, 195.5, Ukrainian Blletin entitled "U,1kraine-The thnsed
Weapon in the 'War Agaiinst Coninsin"; articles front (lie Ukrainiatt Quarterly winter 1955, by Dr. Mlathow Stachiw Dr, h1lihai
Ilalaich uk, Dr. Nicholas 1). Chtl.bIVY% ai D~r. Dobrian4S.
rThe pro.
pared statement of D)r. 1ev. R. Dob~rtisky aund supporting materials,
aro as follows:)
SFATKxaFN1 or 1)3. Loxv K%J)MAMMtXT, PWIFISSOR Or HcoNoMlc. OrMKrW
ll~lVPITzaY. AND PlxSIDrNT, UKRAINIAN 0ONG&Ms ConsMrrnz or AmER10A. ON
FACT AND VANTARV OMUKRAINr AND ItyixRSI~A. IN THET
111.X.
I nu mosst graleftal for this opportunity to subuniut tvrtain facinaally fouandixi
MA's lterltig on, several jnroexxms r,'ltl
to the( revision of the Vnited Nationis
Charter. In this ret-pect It In iny dutiful mrivle to reprtwent the Ukraninin
V'itgtih%(N'nnilniWtitnofAluerha whItch Is it aninquely Unitted national organisation
repnre4ittn one%anti at halt nililican Antericanis oft Ukrainian antvstry whoM'
reOsoUrk'IS of knowledge'asi unnlertatlnic of problects pertaining to the Soviet
Union itri ottcdfastiy t'voteti to flt, esential amid primary Interests of our
Nation. In a real, tnterrelatt'd st-nse this testimony enjoys the ptopttitusocca.
stoma
not only of the%Miullions inroceetling of this distinguished cominuttee but also
of the current Itanttng Cofrentv where deliberations on imperialism, Mooniat.
Isla and ilno natural Fmninigge for niAtional Iientetwe are of pritne moment.
F'or, Inshort, should it certain inrot*Kal be am rovel bvythis coznittee. It would
imertainiy Perve well thit- predatory Interests of MoNow In conltnintating futher
lint.' lids of inany itinimntb now ottending this Coaunferetwo with the patent un.
truthst that lte VI'ited Mtates is4
thi' liitx*rtnti' nngremor At targi' lit the world
anti that the It. M.H. It. is the groat itrtIkntent, of atuional sovereignty, freedom
anit"Itpnee
Tite somewhat fatniaste. expill or liwpicit proposal to rnaintd tho eliul.
tuton of Ukraine anit hyelortwola fromumembershtip In tine United Nations Indtibutably points to ti undlesirvid reviult and to a total alisolute disadvantage
for our country Ii tin' cold war, mtotto specak of a hot one, It Is my special
isirinos here toniyze this proposals lit the limited lime available andl to deluonArate In tite amoot
suct-itnct mannner liossile Its glaring inlidity and falsity from
the Viewjnoitnts of itistoreul fa(t, Internaiionalt law and Ketneral. Interipretative.
When otto tIegians to rect sobewriy onl t le cruclatl Ipalnet.
!oliticalitulginent.
nit Ukraine In the complex of world relations anti to understand the Coonoanie.
iollitticl andtiliary strategical sixntiesatele lif tis largest nioat-Itussiant nation,
not only In the Sotviet Uiltn but lit IEasterit 1uroino peneraliy, lihen It breitine
obvious that an
nr pl~d
woinosal of this sort itight cauv considerale niti
iage to otir pwniiion ii relinit) tfit%' colunotnist. iinewrtait challenge.
RANDOM S011K*T. (15 Tilt 1110ORAL
Iti order to assunie a full pera neciv onl this Issue anti slwultaneousaly to
afford comnilete ground for tine critical analysis developed here. I wvish to reptroduce for lte beonefit of tine connuilitee iewbers what uttay properly be Olin.
atrued as randomt sources of the prolkvwal. It In evident that these s&tnrona,
extracted altnost exclusively from lte staff studio of this coinmitee, cun%con.
of elaborsiintg with Jusitleation In htistorical fact and law 03t
:picuousy
tny of theirshort
closely relevaant sittnenns. IndmAd they appear to evianix' conceptons onlhou~ngi lthaI tan init raking alisltarntony %vlhknown reall t Ii tine
Soviet 11nion. Tilt& reproduction wvit enable UStO rdUce In M-Wt't terms11
t1qcriterla that seems to underlie tihe piroi)sai:
1) In alotuistudy No. 3 ott the I'roblern of Menillersinip Ili the Unnited Nil.
tlons.It I at led
Vile weiemAip of the Ukraitanai &S.It. andi (tie tiyt'lomm.itti S. S. It,
for exam ipe. nuixtt be conshiered at preent for tine, adinlstaltn onfterritorial
mlIlt les of qines tlonalilt's morreiniy" (p. 12).
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(a) Briefly, an appreciative understandiuig of the histories of Ukrsln6 and
Byelorussla, as so well shown In the special reports No. 4 and 0 (Commnilst
TakeOver And Occupation of Ukralne * * * Ityelorussla) of Select House Cornmittee on .Communist Agresslon. cuoild scarcely regard these large non-iusslan
nations as more "territorial entities of questionable sovereignty." M oreover,
If shond b',e rolled here that India was admitted Into the U. N. WeforwIt attained to the status of a Dominion in the British Commonwealth. Nor should the
fact be overlooked that Canada exercised sovereignty and enjoyed the right of
legation long before the British Empire was transformed Into a union of en.
tirely Independent nations.
(2) In staff study No. 4 on Representation and Voting In the United Nations
Otneral Assembly, It Is stated with reference to one state-one vote principle:
"The only exception to this principle Is to be found In the privileged position of
the Soviet Union. At the San Francisco (3onerete, in accordance with an
agreement made at the Yalta Conference, lyelorussla and the Ukrine-which
are constituent republics of the U. S. S. It. and do not qualify as 'states' In the
strict sense of that term-were admitted as U. N. anertkors. They each have
I vote which, combined with that of the Soviet Union, make a total of 3 votes
for 1 country.
"Actually, thIs arrangement Involves far more than two additional votes for
the Soviet Union. She Is also entitled to two additional delegations. This not
only triples her voting power, it triples her speaking power as well" (p. 3).
(a) Herm, too, if we are to speak in the strict sense of terms, a sound knowledge of the Soviet Union and East 1'kuropean history compels us to view the
U. S. S. It. Itself as an empire, built on the Imperialist foundations of the old
Czarist Russian Empire, and not as a state, In the strict sense of that term.
Amply supported by history and the major criteria of international law, Ukraine
and liyelorussia po.s sess In the fullest degree the same basic qualifications of
a state as do LIthuanla, Iatvla, and E.tonla, the free deleations of whom we
continue to recognize, or Poland, Czehoslovakia, Hungary, and others which
today find themselves In the expanded confinements of this empire. The term
"Union of Soviet S'olalist Itelublics" should not tlitli us In regard to the substantially Identical histories, plights and enslavement of all these countries and
national states in recent times. This nomer refers to an empire nucleus upon
which Moscow seeks to erect some day the World Union of Soviet ltepub!cs.
(M) Furthermore, the apparent stress placed on the matters of two ndldilional
votes and triple speaking power becomes, In the light of the full facts of the case,
an emphasis upon the superficial. First, it is well known by students of the
subject, as well as attested to by Senator Vandenberg, Mr. Stettinius and others,
that Stalin pressed for the adisslon of Ukraine and Byeloirussa Into the U. N.
not for the mere reason of gaining 2 more votes but primarily and chiefly to
appease the Intense partrilolt' nalionallsm raging In these 2 countries at the time.
Second, accounting for the other nations In the U. S. S. It as well, Stalin, with
typical Communist foresight, urged their ndmission In order to Impress upon nil
colonial nation, such as those now attending the Bandung Conference, that Mos.
cow metes out equate treatment to all the nations In the Soviet Union, the nonRussian and the Russian one. Third, it should be observed that with 2, 3
or more votes Moscow still falls far short of any majority In the U. N. Assein.
by, and with its,possession of the veto It didn't even require the 2 additional
votes to accomplish its undermining work. And lastly, speaking power Is nlti.
mately and soundly measured not by the number that speak but by the productive Ideas, the telling facts, the dedicated passion by which only one need courageously make his stand. There Is In Congress today a resolution submitted
by Congressman Madden of Indiana and fully supported by all tho members of
the former Select House Committee on Communist Aggression that provides Infinite sWeaking power for our delegates In the U. N. If they would only, with
forthright purpose, use the abundance of material accunulated by this unique
committee on the endless crimes committed by Moscow ugsinst humanity.
(3) Again, In staff study No. 4 on Representation And Voting In The UnitedNations Oeneral Assembly it Is stated:
"Tho principle of one-state-one-vote results In glaring Inequalities In the (len.
eral Assembly. Only 0 states can boast a population of 40 million or more.
Some 26 states have a population of 6i million or utder, Including Iceland with
148,000 and Luxembourg with 300,000. Three countriles--ChIna, India and the
Soviet Union--ontain more than halt the total U. N. population of roughly
1,800 Willion" (p. 4-6).
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(a) Although from a scholarly viewpoint the statistics provided on the
populations of the U. S. S. Rt., Ukraine and ilyelorussla, on pages 20-21 of this
study, are subject to rather severe criticism, it is evident again, In the above
pasage, that the nature of the Soviet Union Is not accurately understood. 'This
Inevitably reflects on one's understanding of the problem at band. China and
India, despite various regional differences In each, are national units with
distinctire Individual national consciousness animating A territorial embodimenut known as a country. If we accept the sound definition of a country as
"the territory of nation that has a district existence as to name, language,
customs, gocerannent, anti the like" (the Winston lictionary, p. 223), then
to characterize the Soviet Union as a country, In the -mne vein as China and
India, leads us far astray. In truth, as an empire the Soviet Union embraces
many countries in which reside different nations that speak different languages,
that nurture different customs, that maintain separate governments, and the
like. Ukraine, with roughly a population of 40 million, and Byelorussia with
about 10 million are such countries, native lands to Its respective Peopies, as
our country is to us.
(4) In Staff Study No. 0 on Budgetary and Financlal Problems of the United
Nations it Is stated:
"Senator Alexander Wiley reports that on one day in 1052, for example, he
listened to a member of the Ukrainian delegation In one commllee of the Oeneral Assembly speak with great pride of the remarkable anemic progress his
country has made since the war. The Senator then went to another conuiltiee
where he heard n second inneiaber of tine Ukralnian delegation explain witlh jual
fervor why his Oovernment was unable to Increase Its contribution to the U. N.
budget" (p. 8).
(a) ln Staff S9tudy No. 4 on Representation and Voting lit the United Nations
fleneral Assennbly. In the preface written by Senator Wiley, it is slated :
"Tin, (enral ,-ss'aenbly is bnawd upon the iea of sovereign equality of states
and the principle of one-state-one-vote prevails. The only exception to 1tis
principle Is the Soviet Union which, under the agreement reached at Yalta,
obtained t' ndission of tyelorussia Hul the Ukraine as full onbers of the
I'unted Nationus. This comnegslon not only gave the Sovlet Union three times
lthe voting power she deserves; wlat Is even worse, It tripled her speakilng power
In the (eneral Assembly.
"Like many other delcotes to the generall Assenmldy, I have had to Mt by the
hour and listen to the reretilive tirades of the Soviet Union, iyelorussia, and the
Ukraine. When tie time cones to consider the revlIion of the charter we
should protest this arnwgenoent. iyelorussia and the Ukraine are constituent
states of the Rovlet Union-somewhat like Texas and New York are constituent
States of our own Federal Rtepnblie. If they deserve separate representation.
then we should seek adliltional votes for Texas, New York, Whieonmsn, and
tile other States of the Union" (p. I1).
(a) Immedhitely. In the first piasage quoted above and with si'ciflc relation
to our ire"eing critical observations, it will le noted that In reference to tine
delerfatels from Ukraine proper and uccmnrate usage Is employed In such ternis
This obvious contrast to the previous
as "[ils country' and "his ,overnment."
accounts Indicates the degree of confusion that permeates these studies on this
particular subject.
(b) Moreover. It Is clearly evident from the first and second passares that
Senator Willey's inimediate experience with the bhavior of the Ukrainian dele.
gates for which the people of Ukraine are hardly blameworthy, was not exactly
a pleasant one. However, I am certain that the distinguished Senator, for whom
I have great lespect, will agree with moethat disturbed feelings and subjective
as the
Herious
dlscomposuro are scarcely nceptable iases for a proposal as
one now under consideration. Also, one cannot but feel reasonably certain that
the Communist delegates from Poland ant Czechoslovakia contribute equally to
the vitriolic tirades that cause mental disquietude for some of the other dele.
rates. This I. the nature of ('ommunlst tactics which, again. can be easily
thwartel by the Incessant and persistent use of the weapons of truth, fact. pond
conviction whieh have been so remarkably fashioned by the Select Hllous Cnmittee on Communist Aggression and which, for the first time in our Government,
penetrate deep Into the heart of the empire within an empire, namely the Soviet
Union.
(C) In these passages, too, the other points have been adequately treated
above except one, namely the fallacious comparison made between Ukraine and
424,15-55--pt. 12-15
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Ityeiorussia and Texas and New York. When Senator Wiley first began publicly to draw this comparison last year, I felt compelled to write a detailed
letter to him, pointing out the utter fallacy of this unfortunate comiarlson. I
request the inclusion of a copy of this letter, dated November 23. 154, In the
record of these hearings. Furthermore. In allIntellectual honesty, I cannot at
this point refrain from stating that In full view of all the knowledge and data
on Ukraine and the other non-Russlan nations in the U. 8. S. R. Which have
wen mnade accelble here the." past 5 years, it Is most disappointing to witness
utteraqces contravening the nwst elementary matters of fact. In this regard.
whatever else might be thought of President loosevelt and lrime Minister
Churchill at Yalta. to their intellectual credit it must be admitted that they
understood the basic structural distinctions between the United States and the
Soviet Union and clearly recognized the essential facts that the latter is not a
nation and a Federal Republiel e the form*Vi and that the position of Ukraine
in the V. 8. S. R. cannot be likned to that ,of Texas or any other State In the
U. S. A. In part of President Roosevelt's words, "The U. S. S.R. has a different
national structure. The United States has one language and one foreign minisalta conference records, New York Times, March 17, 105).
tee'
r'
Before even delving Into the reasons explaining the fallacy of this compare.
son, one could logically dwell on this significant point engendered by the comparison and draw his safe and sound conclusions. Are we to construe now
that Athuania, Latvia, and Estonia. which suffered the same forced incorporation into the Soviet Union as Ukraine, Iiyeloru-ssi, and the olher nonussian nations had In the 1920's, are state counterparts of Idaho, Utah, and
Arizbna? If Poland should nominally be Included in the empire within An
empire, although functionally its position now Is the same in every basic respect as those of Ukraine and Byelorussia, would it be rational to regard it as a
state counterpart of Nevada or Oregon? These pointed questions hince on a
historical projection of Russian Communist imperialism since the early 1920's.
but aside from this they obviously would be answered logically In the negative.
The Instant span of historical time between the experiences of these nations
with Russian Communist Imperialism commencing in the ItIO4s and those of
Ukraine, Byelorussia, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Cossaskls, and Turkestan
starting in the 1920's surely does not, therefore, transform the latter into states
like Texas, Wisconsin, New York, Massachusetts, or any of the others In our
R publie.
In a sonnd, scientific manner any parallel Is to be drawn, ItIsbetween the
United States and the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Repmblic, for the
two are Integrated, federal structures, There can be no accurate analogy In
constitutional or international law, nor in history, between the United States
and the Union of Soviet Sociallit Republics, As shown In this Memorandum on
Membership of the Ukrainian S. S. R. In the United Nations and the ForthcomIng U. N. Chaster Amendment, which was prepared for the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America by Roman Olesnicki, an author and close observer of
FAst Earopean affairs, and which I request be incorporated In the record of
these hearings, the closest analogy to the Soviet Union Is the British Common.
wealth of Nations. In this connection It should be noted that the Crown, the
Imperial Council, and Parliament in London exercise Influence on the affairs
of the Commonwealth's member nations, but this In no way detracts from
their recognition as sovereign states,
Bearing this analogy In mind, then, one can now view the reasons as to why
the comparison of Ukraine and Byelorussia with Texas and New York rests on
completely spurlous grounds:
(1) The United States Is a nation; the Soviet Union is an empire of
nations with different languages, separate historles, diverse cultures many
native lands;
(2) The inhabitants of Texas, Wisconsin, New York, etc., are conscious
Integral parts of a single nation; those of Ukraine and Byelorupsia, as well
as of other non-Russlan nations In the U. S. S. t., are conscious, integral
national units In themselves;
(8) A Texan visiting or residing in Wisconsin or New York Is In every
basic respect "at home"; a Ukrainian or Bytlorusslan In Georgia, Turk.
esats, or the Russian S. P. S. R. Is In a foreign land with a different language.
customs, traditions, etc.;
(4) True, Texas and others have their defined territories, flags and
seals, A state constitution, budget, administration, and judiciary: as any
national site, Ukraine and Byelorussia posess all of this as well as ad.
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ditional major attributes of a sovereign state, Including population with
Its own citizenship, separate ministries of foreign affairs and defense, indixldual national anthems, and the right to maintain foreign relations and
own armed forces. Our Constitution, in article I, section 10, denies to the
States of the Union any parlicipatlon In foreign affairs; the Soviet Constitution, in chapter I, article ISa, acknowledges the unqualified right of
union Itepublics to enter into direct relations with foreign states, and this
right inas been amply exercised. by Ukraine and Biyelorussia;
(5) Neither Texas nor Wisconsin nor New York has the right of secession; Ukraine, Byelorussla, and other national states In the Soviet Union
have this right.
The paramount fact of legal distinction Is that In the one the source of
all Internal and external power Is the Ukrntan nation, whereas In the
case of Texas, etc., no such separate and Independent source exists.
(5) In an interview reiKorted by the U. S. News and World report of November 25, 19IC, Ambassador Lodge stated:
"If they've got the Ukraine and lyelorussla, then we certainly ought to have
Texas and I would add Massachusetts."
(a) Quite plainly, what was sald In connection with Texas, Wisconsin, and
New York applies equally and wholly to Massachusetts as well. This unthinking
quoted siat'ement Is, as some of the previous ones, simply a product of a void of
historical understanding concerning Ukraine, Byelorusata, tile several other nonRtussian nations In the Soviet Union, and the very formation and development
of the Soviet Union itself. As In numerous other fields of hunian knowledge, one
cannot begin to grasp the ineaningful significance of this considered proposal, as
well as other political problems and Issues regarding this important area, without
the broad perslxpetive anti
teilectual perception that history furnishes. Perhaps nowhere in eiliclal pubile print can one find the true, sequential historical
presentation of the origin antidevelopment of Itusslan Communist Imperialism,
beginning with the tesitru
lion of the !ndeliendent non-ifussian states of Ukraine,
Byelorussia, Ueorgia, and others in 1917-20, than In the Innovating Summary
Report of the Select House Committee on Communist Aggression tpp. 11-2,).
The dominant, significant fact Is that Ukraine, despite many political restrictions, was regarded as a sovereign state long before its admission Into the U. N.
It Islittle wonder that hardly a ripple of doubt or opposition was manifested at
the time of Its admission as a charter member. W.ren in the expansive framework
of the Imperial litt sslan Enampire Its sovereignty was recognized. When the nonItusslan revolution of national Independence swept the Empire In 1917-18, this
sovereignty was completely asserted and crystallized In the form of the Independent Ukranlan National Republic which in democratic, pluralistic terms of
ntitutlional authority was, therefore, not a new sovereign state but one deliy.
ered from relative captivity. This Independent state of an always sovereign
nation was quickly recognized by the Government of Soviet lRussia on D.ecember
17, 1917, followed soon thereafter by France and others. It was a signatory
power In the peace treaty of Brest-Lltovsk In 1918 and entered into treaties with
Poland and other sovereign nations. Following Its early victimization by Rug.
slan Communist Imperialism, Ukraine, now In the form of the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Itepublic, was a signatory to the 1921 Treaty of ltlga,
along with Poland
and the tusslan S. F. 8. It. Its entrance In 1923 into the so-called voluntary
union of equal republics, known as the U. S. . It., was on the basis of a sovereign
state which has been observed constitutionally ever since. These are only a few
of the essential facts that cannot be Ignored, and for a more detailed account of
this base of the Issue I wish to submit Into the record of this proceeding a
memorandum written by Dr. 8. Wytwycky, president of the Ukrainian National
Council, an emigre body in Western Germany.
(b) From the viewpoint of International law Ukraine possesses all the attributes of a sovereign state, although its general political position Is no different
from that of lPoland or Czechoslovakia. In Its foreign relations It has signed
a number of bilateral acts under International law, as, for example, tile UNItIIA
treaty on relief, a treaty with Poland oalminorlites, and peace treaties with
Italy, llungary, tunania, and Bulgaria. It Is a member of numerous Inter.
national organizations, like the Universal Postal Union, International Organiza.
tion of Telecommuilcations, etc. In Its being It meets with the criteria of a state
as a person of International law as set forth, for example, in the Inter-American
Convention of lights and Duties of States at Montevideo In 1933. providing
qualifications of a permanent population, a defined territory, government, and
calcilty to enter Into relations with other states. Ihe majority of the original
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member states of the V. N. recogni ze this Convention. 1[ere too, for a more
ietoilled exposition of this Issue In the light of international law and the comDIltIons ad contradictions l4to which we would plunge ourselves with the
eney.-odge proposal I ask for submission into the record the scholarly articles
ObyPr, Matthew 8tacatiw on U. N. Membership of Nations Dominated by Cornmuntsta and by Dr. fbohdan Hahllehuk on Has the United Rtates Recognized
Ukraine? both of which appear in the winter Issue of the Ukrainian Quarterly,
a
scholarly journal devoted to East European affairs.
sc~ted
M.J0X IOLMnCAL CO sEQ

'CEs Or THE PROPOSAL

7h contemporary complex of world relations and affairs renders it clearly
axiomatic that whatever we propose and do In whatever sphere of our foreign
ativItles, precipitatcs repercussions In other quarters of the globe. Consideration
and official action on this proposal will certainly not be without its major polite.
al consequences. The reasoned analysts pursued here leads to the following
logical consequences of a character definitely unfavorable and adverse to the postIi9q of our country In the present struggle:
1, D3ae on a gross misconception of modern East European history and
ifatmlliatity with concrete date, the proposal will be viewed by the Ukrainian
nation and people as another obstacle-thrown in its path toward the achieve.
met of geeu ne national Independence. They remember the obstacles, born
of Ignorance, that were created by some western democracies in the years following World War J, which contributed to the undermining of their independent
republic and the entrenchment of Russian communism that, ironically enough,
tbreatens our very existence as an Independent nation today.
2, being tantamount to a negation of the distinctive national and cultural
substances of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian peples, which In any democratic
analysis of sovereignty Is its ultimate source and repository, the proposal stands
to alienate rather than befriend the minds and hearts of these nations. In
Worid War 1I the German Nazis alienated them and lost the war on the eastern
front. Are we to Incur such losses In the cold war and be Ill-prepared for an
ever:possible hot one?
& The proposal represents an irrational denial of the aspirations, untold
sufferings and heroic resistance of these two large Slavic nations against the
foreign yoke of Moscow, and cannot but produce an unfavorable reflection on
our own moral stature In world leadership.
and
. 4. This revisionist proposal, even If seriously considered, no less Im mSed
officially submitted, provides Moscow with a powerful political weapon in
its current efforts of consolidation In Ukraine and Byelorussia. In the past
year It has gone to considerable lengths In pretending to be the irardian of
the "freedom and independence" of these nations, as shown in the enumeration
of events In this editorial in the Ukrainian Bulletin on Ukraine-The Tnused
Weapon In the War Against Communism (March 15, I5)-whlch I request
be included In the record. Now Moscow would be able to point to "Imperialt
America" as the power denying these two nations recognition and membership
in the world council of nations.
&. The proposal will unquestionably provide Soviet spokesmen In the 1U.N.
with abundant pzopaganda ammunition against our country In their defense of
the sovereignty of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian uationo In the eyes of the
colonial and dependent nations of the world they will assume In some degree
the role of the great defender of the cause of equal national sovereignty.
. The proposal is doubtlessly no source of hope and encouragement to rewhose
sistance groups In these countries, notably the Ukrainian insurgent ary.
political underground systems extend in activity and effect to distant places
in the
and
food
crisis
ike Vorkuta and have contributed heavily - the grain'
Soviet Union. On the contrary, It can only breed discouragement and disillusion.
7. This proposal to eliminate the Ukrainian aid ilyelorussian nations from
membership In the U. N. constitutes a stamp of approval of imperialism nnd
olonlalipm at the very moment when, as Senator Margaret Chase Smith declared
the other day before the Overseas Press Club, we shou d "seize the initiative"
and show the Asian-African conference at Bandunt that "we are the opponents
of colonialism, that the Communists are the present-day advocates of coloniallow 9 q *." No better examples of Communist colonialism can be found than
among the non-Russian nations In the Soviet Union. We should advance their
national soverelpgty, not deny it.
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In conclusion, we are In total accord with the administration's decision favoring the convening of a conference on revision. We seek and favor in preparation
for this event the following steps and recommended measures on revision of
the U. N. Charter:
1. Complete rejection by this committee of any explicit or Implicit proposal
aimed at the elimination of Ukraine and Byelorussia as member states In the
U. N.
2. Use and employment of every technical device to render clear and distinct
expression and interpretation to our determination not to allow any legal encroachments upon the processes of law afforded by our Constitution as the supreme law of the land and any suggestion bearing on an imputed evolution of
world government.
3. The moral and forthright ejection of the Communist delegations from the
U. N. on the basis of a clear distinction between the sound recognition of nations
and their peace-loving peoples and the Incongruous recognition of handpicked
representatives who are parties to a criminal world conspiracy under the cen.
tralized direction of the Communist Party dictatorship in Moscow which behind
Its necessary Iron Curtain Is planning for our destruction as a nation in these
very moment.
4. On the basis of precedent set In the League of Natiobs, the concrete provi.
slon of vacant seats in the U. N. for She sovereign nations of federated Russia,
Poland, Ukraine, Byelorussia. Czechio, Iungary, Slovakia, Rumania, Bulgaria,
Lithuania. Latvia, lFlstonta, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, ('ossackla, and Turkestan, as the sound formative groundwork of a universality of membership of
natlonq and the truthful acceptance of representatives accredited by the free
will of the individual nations.
Plonq utterances about the Ideals and objectives of the U. N. cannot obscure
She criminal deeds and aggressions of Moscow against nations and peoples.
They will surely remain hollow utterances until the truths of such crimes and
aggressions are faced squarely, morally, and courageously. These recommendalions are founded on fact and moral and political principle. They are based
on the wealth of evidence and findings of the unique Select House Committee
on Communist Aggression. They rest on the knowledge of the long agonies and
struggles of the Ukrainian and Byelorusslan peoples who have exacted from
their foreign oppressor observances which it is proposed that we deny to them.
They put forth an investment in the future when all these sovereign nations
could completely assert themselves in states Independent of the Communist
l'arty dictatorship in Moscow. They lay the ground for a tremendous show of
Initiative In demonstrating to the member nations now at the Bandung Conference that the United States is the true defender of the sovereignty of nations
and that the Soviet Union itself Is the empire of the worst kind of colonialism
and imprialism. This may not be peaceful in the sense of letting things be as
they are, but things as they are cannot contribute to true peace.
MEMORANDUM BT DL 8. WrrwYcxY
'the following brief summary of pertinent points of International law Is presented In conneclion with statements contained In M Congress, 2d session, staff
study No. 4, of the United States Senate Subcommittee on the United Nations
Charter, entitled "Representation and Voting In the United Nations General
Assembly" of 1954, and In particular reference to the following: "The General
Assembly Is based upon the idea of sovereign equality of states and the principle
of 1 state-1 vote prevails. The only exception to this principle is the Soviet
Union, which under the agreement reached at Yalta, obtained the admission
of Byelorussia and the Ukraine as full members of the United Nations. This
voncetwon not only gave the Soviet Union three times the voting power she
deserves; what Is even worse, It tripled her speaking power in the General Asisembly. i.ke many other delegates to the General Assembly, I have had to sit
by the hour and listen to the repetitive tirades of the Soviet Union, ilyelorussla,
and tho Ukraine. When the time comes to consider thq revision of the charter
we should protest this arrangement. Byelorussia and the Ukraine are conatituent states of the Soviet Unon-somewhat like Texas and New York are constituent states of our own Federal Republic. If Ibey deserve separate reprewntation,
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then we should seek addittonAl votes for Texas, N'ew York, Wisconsin, and the

olher States of the Union." (Notation from preface by Senator Alexander Wiley,
pX.M1 of the above-mentioned staff stqdy No. 4.)
VKIRAI(IA?

SO1EWOKTY

11

IUTABNATIO"AL LAW

"Any denial of the existence of Ukrainian state sovereignty is Inconsistent with
historical facts and principles of International law. The historical fact that
Ukraine was a natIqual body politic posseing all the attributes of a subject
of International law has never been denied even b) empires bent upon the sum.
mergene of the Ukrainian nation, I e, Russian Imperialist powers of allhues:
Czarist, WThltt and Red. Tho alfiane entered Into between the then head of
the s~tereign Ukralinan state, Iiettnan BohdanKhmeinytsky, and the Czar of
Mus ovy, Alerels) Mikhailovich, In 1604 was an act "de lege Fereada" in terms
of international law. Deference to this treaty- (of Pereysala) as a basis,on
which future relations between, Ukraine and Muscovy developed Is an acknowl.
edgment of the rigljt of the Ukrainian state to consummate International treaties,
and hence Of the sovereignty of such state. luscovy, and subequently Rusia,
has aiwayvs'recognised that this treaty was an act of such nature.
since the conclusion of the alliance referred to above, Russia Imposed various
restrictions upon the degree of Ukrainian sovereignty, yet In terms of basic legal
prinedplee, the right of Ukraine to the exercise of soverelgntr could uot be abrogated by merely varying the degree of restriction upon such exercises. Conse.quently, the establishment of a free Ukrainian state and a Government of the
Ukrainian National Republic (with the approval of a duly organfized and freely
elected legislative body representing the entire population) following the revoluitonaryupheayai of 1911 was In reality a reairmane of a continuous and preexisting Ukrainian sovereignty, now (1IT-2l) capable of being exercised without
Sany restriction. 'is freely reestablished Ukrainian state was given due reco$nit Ion by a series of soverelg nations, notably by France (declaration of Foreign
S Minister Ii. PlthOn in the Chamber of Deputies on January (6 1918,. that the
French Government was establishing diplomatic relation with the Ukrainian
• Ntloall~eubiean
ultaneousq
appointment
of General
Tabouls as
envoy
of France accreditedChto the
Ukrainian
Government
then funcloning
in
Kiev).- This was followed by a whole series of acts which were overtly decdsratory of the asvzmption by the Ukrainian National Republic of the position of a
subject under International law, 'such as, e. g., the sinilng and ratification of the
P ece 'Treaty of Bret-Litovsk between Ukraine and the Oentral Powers on
February 7, 1918, followed by the exchange of envoys with a series of nation,.
In addition, a Series of treaties were concluded between Ukraine and neighboring
stats (18 treatle In all) during the period between 1920 and 1923..
S14Apri
4 120,IIM the Government of Poland granted official recognition to the
Ukrainian N'ational RepubliC, and a treaty of alliance was concluded between
the two nations Lculminating in a Vommon military action against Bolshevik
HumMa. The expedltion' ended in defeat of Ukraine and Poland, and Poland
sOught an armistice with Soviet Russia. Armistice negotiations which preceded
the conclusion of the treaty of Riga did not permit Poland to evade thq sovereignty problem of.Ukraine. From the very beginning of the negotiations, Poland

faced not 1, but 2 contracting parties acroft the conference table, I. e.,. Soviet

Rusl Wnd Soviet Ukraine. Thus the defeat of one Ukrainian government. (the
rS r ader Oimon reilura At Polaes y dId not wipe out of existence
stftte:.
Sviet VUkraine rt~aeed democratic Ukraile.
By te onl slon f the'tety of Rigs, signed on March 18, 19-i1, In 8 authentic
textt,-Pollsh, Rusalah, and Ukrainian; and ratifted by 8 states: Poland, Itussii,
and Ukraine on A Wit30, 1921, the VkralntAn ROviet Socialist: Republic was
I* .oMilt Ieo.tionunder intetnatlonal law.
'It
0t0lear fr 'M0to'abo that Ukalne has:been In extafnce as a sovereign
60toin' ibect t6"Iiternatlotkl law, first as the, Ukrainian, National Republic
aVd su.qbee4ueft t a'the'Ukrainian Soviet Republic, since the disintegration of
th*'~
ti rjt ~ t~lieo
In 101?.
,Tlie
bletd'§ h*ethtl Ukraine's membership inthe Soviet Union Oonstituted
itlab
(og.n
6f 0etelgnty came up InInterational relations an early as 1923.
At thu t1
the ( Mverant'Otf Poland Inqul
tfilaXli of the Gvt"nment of
11* Soviet lntodr *[othi:the act of totblishIng a Onion Of 16vietlAepubhc.
* t.p~lj. 0, 1 *1'Wod ,e aee Shg( In jhe rights pad eiatlovihbis of the
1M' t.oth.
i
Trq~t f
-The ~otlet (Ojer
nt'srepy was that Vthe tt
or 1I'6,11923~"dId/
tcChange the 0se40 Qf trety .'etionAshi* of these

(lrepaUkrnnc
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republics with third parties." This was therefore, a reaffirmance of the con.

tinued existence of Ukraiuian sovereignty notwithstanding Ukralne's membership In the Soviet Unlor,.
A convincing comment which will aid in understanding the legal-political
status of Ukraine and the genesis of the Soviet constitution which provides for
full Ukrainian sovereltinty, Is the declaration of the head of the Soviet Govern.
ment, V. Lenin, who, in his "Letter to the workers and peasants of Ukraine in
the occasion of the victory over Denikin" of Januar, t 1W2u. stated: -The independence of Ukraine has been recognized both by the All-Russian Central Executie Committee of the Russian Soviet Republic and the 1isslan Communist Party.
Only the Ukrainian workers and peasants themselves can decide the question
on their Soviet Congress-whether Ukraine should be united with Russia or
left an Independent republic
* 5" That Ukraine decided to be left an ludependent republic can be seen from the fact that during the same year and later,
Ukraine was a party to International treaties._
Considerable light Is shed on the problen"ot continued Ukrainlat
o etelgnty
in spite of changes of the Constitutinp
the Soviet Union by Joseph -St01in's
,comments on the so<-alled Stalin cgtitution of 1938. This constlttiot'-jeserved to the member republics the ljht of secession (p. 17) without qualidcdtob
(whereas that right had been
ilified under the con itoiof
1924 wh ch
required consent to secession b the remainingIreublI ). Ina i'scusslon of \
the practlalitis of seceson talln said : "ahnon repu le,must te In a '15tion logically and actually to lse the quption of
tio from th U. S.SR.
And this question can b3 ra
Ionly by A republic -vhleh,
, bWrders op ome
foeiga state, and .ousequ
tily is not surrounded op al- es by U. 0: ,. R.
territory * ' but since tIe right to secedefrom KU
.i reerveo to
the union republics, it ut be so arranged that
ri t d
notbecomp a
meaningless scrap, o0 pr
* ' *" (of Frederlqk.
Sc unian, " (et 1'o01eCs
at ItHome
and that
Abroad,
Ne no
Xork,
310, 8Lions
Isclear
the Ukr
hadIpbA ao~na.e,
(r .10o
9i~o of l)ie
prior tqjier admission to tie U.N.

\

The Uktitiflan Soviet
lalist ROubilc psae
sovereignty required by In ernational' aW. Its ),'
Its own citizenship a
lag nt as
ion, a government and
te lt
adm

'

-

hdoio~t
errltb y, at

attributes of
ain
wvith

fgt ofeof eer ei t/,ostituIntnt'6Dn b e th\ ditlcay, ri
tato

amnesty and pardon of cliii n nlgbt -alnisin follg
force (cf: Anioo J., Peasle the Consttitutions of 'a
1960, and Co46tttutlon of Sov Ukraine of Jan~r;4,l3f.
It Is not denied that Ukrain as a menber of the UnIoi
Republic. hags, frotu time to ti , and In axw
nee Ilth

elatitns and ar
"
dcrd,
.L,

of
IS le,8calst,
political necessity,

restricted or broadened the scope
the exercise of hi
goveziguty
by delegating/
part of the exercise of such Bovere
to organs of the Soviet Union.
7
The Constitution of the Soviet UnloftWas amended again on February i, JIl4.
It continues to reserve to the union republl.Cs the unqualified right to sgce'lon,
and the ameneuent reserves to the union reaIalcs the right to !j.nfialu their
. deartments (rministries) of foreign affairs, a-iswetlas ef 0fese,
and to
maintain direct relations with foreign states. This right has been exercised by
Ukraine over a period of yeas not only by virtue of mimbershilp in the United
Nations, but also by a series of International treaties to which Ukraine has
,been a party. For. example; peace treaties signed on Feliruary 10, 1I04T, In
-Paris with Finland, Italy, Bulgari, Hungary, and Rbmania signed by Ukraine
-along with the following signatories: United States, United Kingdom, Mrance,
Caaa, India, Austtala, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa. In addi.
tI0n, Ukraine
the Universl Postal Union on JuIy 6
5Ened
1941, and delivered
the Instruments of ratificatton on December 31, 1h49, the InternationaIOrgan•stlo of o
mmuntcatons
on
October
8,
197
On
August
18, 1049,
Ukraine
signed with ala Ruropean states the Dtnube Co)nvention. She also
signed
many
other tlionsi
c y
and. ogganlrations (ef. United Nationsii, " 'rely Series)..
n
e rigt of Ukralne to p'erplgnty, t

to

No

he

.tl. U,.S. 8. t.referred to above, Seviet schlar of !zltertflonal law (S. A.
toelunsky,
member of
theelstece
international
Court ofequality
Juatiee,of
8. the
A. Korovln,
and ocal.
S. A.
Ukrienan
the
of sovreign
%rlov)empsis
I
ar Soviet Itepabhc Iog nations.
the
same
nealtioned
I
that Pele and uechoeiovakla are in
St*0lt'j
s•
!4d iqq
tl !ueg
Anolhvks
O
iU'ratno
and
nevertheless
It
would
be
..
,
t
unjust to urgeIier exclusion fro'theI.
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There Is no analogy between the federal system of the United States and the

ion systent of the US.S. It. either In the sphere of constiltutlonal law, or International law. Whereas the States of the United States have no right to secede,
such right Is specifically reserved to the republics of the Soviet Union. Whereas
the several State# of the United States are of a homogeneous ethnic composition,
are of different
this is not true of the L. S.8. It. The republics of the If. 8. 8. It.
ethnic composition, each with a majority nationality and the nationality which
gives Its natne to the republic has all the rights to establish a governmental order
according to the willof this population.
The political status (post) of the Ukraine can be rather compared with the pa.
sitton of such members of the British Conmuonwealth as Canada or Australia.
There Is no basis to accept an analogy between the legal.national status of
Ukraine anti the status of the States of Texas or of New York. The citizens of
Texas or New York are by their origin Americans and have always considered
themselves to be Americans nationally and politically, while Ukraine has been
forcibly conquered by Russian Imperialism, being Inhabited by Ukrainian people
who constitute a separate nation from the Russian. The Ukrainians are a national entity likethe French. (lermans, Czechs. and others. They have their
own national territory, their separate language, history, culture, tradition of
statehood and tradition of struggle for independence In which they brought
and are bringing numberless sacrifles. The, Ukrainian right to political hidependence Is based on the Divine and natural law which deternilnes the rights of
Individuals and nations to liberty.
The political status of Ukraine does not belong to the Bolshevist regime; It
belongs to the Ukrainian Nation. The Ukrainian people are In the vanguard
of fighters against bolshevIsm. The overthrow of communism will bring the
downfall of the Bolshevik regime In Ukraine and then a democratic Ukrainian
state will assume automatically membership In the United Nations.
MZ0oRANDUM ON AiManaHIP OF TlE UKRAINIAN S. 8. I. IN TUB UNITED

'NATIONS AIND TUC FoUrncortmso U. N. CHtAsm AMENDMENT
(By Roman Olesnickl)
"Rulers come and go; governments and forms of government
change; but sovereignty survlve.--Sutherland, J.,U. H. v. Curtiss
Wrigh Ieport Corp. (290 U. S. 304 (1930)).
Tho basic problem requiring consideration in connection with recognition
of the right of the Ukrainian state to continue as member of tho United Nations, regardless of the form of government under which such state Is presently
organized Is to make a conclusion, founded on law, facts, and circumstances
which would Indicate what are patently parallel lines of the best Interests
of the United States and of the cause of liberation of Ukraine from Communist
domination. Such patently parallel lines evident from the argumentation set
forth below, are (a) any aggrandlzement of the power and area of the Soviet
Union Is against the best Interests of the United States; (b) such aggrandizement Is particularly dangerous to the free world and to the United States under
the presently txtseing dynamic conditions of Soviet expansion; (0) but even
It coitnmunismn were to retreat and temporarily abandon Its dynamic approach
to world aggresslot and confine Itself to the so-called peaceful coexistence along
static lines, the threat and danger to the free world would still not abate, Inamuch as the Soviet empire include$, as of this momet 'and without further
conquest, multitudinous nations &lud peoples conquered by the sword or treachery
and kept within that empire by force and violence, the undintshing desire of
these nAtIons and peoples for freedoci and Independence constitutes a continued
threat tO world peace as long as the present Sovlet empire Is permitted to stay
Intact; (4) even outtlog aside considerations of the cost of matintainIng a state
heavily armed truce as It exists today, it Is Imperative for the free world and
'Of
or the United States to make an unequivocal declaration addressed to the natiobs and peoples which are struggling to throw oftthe RussiAn Communtat
yoke, whether they nSAY eobtftue In the hope that the free world will extend
a helping hand to them at the auspicios moment of history, or whether they
00old abondob such ho* and throw themselves upon the mercy of their present
Oomkuhist master *b0, at least In their propaganda, offer pmlsw Of a frer
I
and better life.
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This is the crossroads: the free world should either honestly declare that
it condemns imperialism, colonialism, and enslavement, or else likewise solemnly
declare that It washes its hands off the so-called internal affairs of the Soviet
empire and let the slaves fare for themselves as best as they can. The problem of recognition of sovereignty, and hence of the right to membership in the
United Nations. lies within the above posed dilemma. Anti-imperialism and anticolonialism must needs recognize that the road to complete emancipation from
colonialism Is long and arduous. If some colonial nations have grown so in
power that they have succeeed In compelling their overlord empires to grant,
concede, and recognize a degree of sovereignty, Including membership In the
United Nations, then withholding the recognition of such right by the free world
would be tantamount to condoning imperialism and colonialism and putting a
stamp of approval on its continued spreading all over the world.
No master gives up voluntarily dominion over his possessions: thus the Russian masters, in relinquishing, to a degree, their dominion over part of the
affairs of Ukraine and lyelorussia, have not done so out of love for these nations, nor out of fear of the free world, but by yielding to pressure exerted upon
them by these very nations themselves.
1. Istaonucro.
Face and documents preceding the eiablishment of the United Nations
(c) Yalta agreements
(a) Atlantic Charter
(d) San Francisco Conference
(b) Dumbarton Oaks proposals
As early as August 14, 1941. on thi occasion of the declaration of the Atlantic Charter, the Governments of the United Stattes and Great Britain stated
that "they wish to see sovereign rights and self-government restored to those
who have been forcibly deprived of them" certainly, if the Atlantic Charter
made no distinction between states "great or small" It could not be deemed
to exclude from the enjoyment of sovereign rights, a nation as large, populous,
and important as Ukraine.
The Dumbarton Oaks proposals of 1011, which were a preliminary draft of the
future Charter of the United Nations stated In chapter It,subdivIslon 1,that
"The Organization Is based on the principle of the sovereign equality of all peaceloving states." We see here then, prior to any bargaining dlscusslons of the
subsequent Yalta Conference that membership in the Organization then contemplated was limited to sovereign states. It is therefore futile to assert that
political discusslons which followed acceptance and publication of the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals could contain any abandonment of th principle of the requirement of sovereignty of members acceding to the future Organization.
From the now available records of the Yalta Conference (New York Times,
March 17, 19M) It has become clear that both President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill recognized the fact that the Soviet Union was not a monolithic state (cf. President Roosevelt's words "The U. S. S. II. had a different
nailunal structure. The United States had one language and one foreign
minister." It seems therefore quite obvious that even at that stage, the right
of Ukrainian membership in the U. N. was not seriously questioned, and It was
only by way of a restatement that formal requirements to Ukrainian and Byelorussian membership In the U. N. had been complied with that the Soviet representative at Yalta declared that the Soviet Constitution gave the right to the
Soviet republics to have contact with foreign states.
According to an editorial In the Ukrainian Quarterly (vol. XI, No. 1, 195)
which enumerates conclusions to be drawn from the Yalta Conference papers
as to the manner of agreement to admit Ukraine to U. N. membership: "Stalin
was not seeking two additional votes in the U. N. but to satisfy the ambitions
of the Ukrainians and the 13yelorusslans , for he said elsewhere in a private
conversation that he had his own internal difficulties with the Ukrainians.
President Roosevelt then drew a clear difference between the position of Ukraine
in the U. S. S. R.and of Texas In the United States of America" (ibid., p. 0).
Ukraine and Byt.lorusvia were admitted as original members of the United
Nations at the San Fraicisco Conference I 1045. At the time of such formal
admission no question was raised as to their sovereign status as states, and In
well to note that a majority of the original member states
this conction It-is
of the U.N. tecognised the deflidtion of a state as a person of International law
adopted by the Inter-American Convention of Rights and Duties of States at
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Montevideo on lxoentbcr 2t), Ii)X.

1: "7110 State as a
whith KAtte.4 In aRTIICle
.i)
(43lliiIin
lWMer1 oft international law should jwsesa' the following
it lertnatieftt liptuatlon (b) a deilneit terriry: le) govertnent: mid (d)
rApacity to palter Into~ relations with [heioilher stateot." In the nb. wieo of any oft
(ulla
Itese two stae$. tsuch iltsenve Nvoilli
isif
the fortegoltig eTinickrAteil
havet certainly been raisedM by ainy tif the oriSglnnlly convenilng stated tit Sin
IFrancdseo and their :nenitb'rshIp lin the 11. N. elither excludletl, or restricted. it
speeal organtrAtions. No stich pbjeitin luyIng been raised, it In conclusive
Vha
he requIred qualiictions were p('c11,t.
Au examination of sdetalics couilillanci' with each of thit tt qtialilcatons
sintoa
wilt be niado Ii a followingr eliapter. tin oenitet I'lWith RiStudy tfit
lirovIsioni tit the (mnstittlon of the 11kraiian S. S. It.
It is4clear from tile uabove thit is Its forittal reqjulrcineitts for lawfiul and
uliqttallfled il tillVs loll to thle U1.N. tit SAn Francts-zot, U1krineit %xniplleilIn Ail.
v. orINtOND or 111K tN"'RMATIONA1. CeOXa

Or J17IECT.

In all LAvisory 0oltintoit of the International Coutrt of Jus41tc of .Miky 2"' 1948.
the ir uJority of, the 0ourt thus4 tiefinte thle riequisite volittiltn to inenhership
In the Unitedi Nntin.4: "*to be aidm-ittei to iendership ini tlie hilted Nationts.
an applicant must (1) beoa sttle: (2) IV eilNceIoiing: (3) acvid tlt' tilgattonls
tit tile charter: t4) IW Wbe to Carry o111fi t-e obligatIon4: Mnio(M) ti willing to
dto mi." The sitve tieftllttt was. given In votliteviltitt with 1114pplotu' of it set
tif reiutireinlents (t ptat"s which vttuhtl theni ti- npplylug fotr mncattership anti It
goe's without sAytig that all the orIghIal titeintatr states4 weris dlt'enwd tot have
evitpiciel writhi such roquirements at the ltle oft their admission.
S. OPINIONS (IF INTERMATitiNA.

IAW ThNT WRIMRS

A prejsitlerant itinjorlty of w'holars tif Internitatinl law hold that adision
of at state to nueiershtp In an Interuatiotul orgnifttlon of ft% tt pe of thle
Unietd Nations Is tantamolut to rvookitioit of such n(IMlmie stitle do Jams 11.e.,
that each Insilvltlual state Ilk fav~or of aditaslon of stitch new inecuber recognItes
ii its own nanie that the newly aditulltid state 1KMws all ft% required atitibtes
of soverelity under International law. unais Nelseti. v. g.. holds that a member
of thkeUnited Naitions hast a series of ditites tint rights In relation to every other
itietuiber, bill that nto such Melton eoulii exist In the absence of recognition of
eatiacity. It ts very slintilcatit that Rieilt writers onl international nnti consti.
tiltioniat law (e. K..Kryiov. N'yab)n-,tky, 1). 11.t.evtn) ar%' nwore eniphatle in stesm
tng thep sovereignty of miember states of the United Naions,. andi reiterate thes
consensus theory tif International law, whereas m-nip Western theoretlcins bes.
Iheve that International law can bWconslderel binding on states, even to the
extent of not recognlItIng their sovereiguty without .-onsidering the amount of
sovereignty actually ext'rclsed by them. The clemet of consent Is likewise
strongly Ptresset Ity the loviet. In defining the hIstorical-iegal basls of the union
between Ukraine andiBtaa which will tbediscused Ii more detail lit connection
with the Treaty of Pereyalslav anti Its ohv~rvancv* in 1054.
There seems to be qite a good deal of inconststenicy In the attitude of thmme
American political leaders who, itake no ree4rvittions, whatsoever ast far as ftcoinplete soverelgnty of members of the British Cottunonweaiih of Nations are
concerned (for examllie a place was given to India. lt the it. N. at a time when
that nation did not yet even posse.. the status of a dontnInoti In the British Coemmonweaith) while at the simne tie they denty a piriori the possibility of mnembers
f the Soviet 1'nton developing Ito completely Intdependent nations. Whvitttce
of such Incousisteny Is provided by the fact that the ( rown. the Imnperial Council,
mind Patrliament In"Tondon hate a voice In tie affairs of member nations of the
Blritish ('onionwealth and this dloes not prevent their recognition as sovereign
states. whleo silar recognition as denied to U1kraine whose right of complete
secession [is guaranteed by article 11 of the Soviet C'onstitution.
4. isiotrAL RKlitSw oF vxSAxNIAX

~i~lD.~

hiistoriciiily IIs an undeniable fact that Vikraine'. existence as a national
bodly 11olitiC possessig Oil the attributes Of a sub11jOCt Of tnitenailonai law haill
not been denied by* the Thisin ftnplre bent upon the subukergence of the
I'krainiantnation. Theallanceeoluded betwc. ooheAtlsot sovereign states
Hitman Bohdan Khwelnytsky on behalf of Ukrsinolantt Tttr Aleksey Ithalln.
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~iii oin lo'inalf tif Muscov'y at Perepioday' i l131 was lilt aet flowing froin, antd
creating new relationshnips under iuteriintienal law. 1-Nivoys reir omttng the
ivalievith heads of states were nmatntamnen Its each Oilhers capitals for many
tm'teisi following the concnnaloin of tho, 't'realy of Wtroyasiay thus alticallng to
(tie Maet that oven this treaty dild niot abrogate Ukraine's rights of R soverelin
"state. 1vil Caitherlie Ii, enntnairkmig onl her jsvte of outright rumstfcitktou of
Ukralie tttl that Ukralte hi joinnedlte iMulro wih s~li rights amd liriv.
lItegw Iusai, of connme, contlined] to curtail Ukran'm privileges and inipoact
restrictions tif various degree umln. Ukraliian sovereignty, yet, lit tennis of tasic
legal n0in0ip1Q, ti10 natu1ral Tight of Ukraine to sovereliny antd Inmdclmicne
vtini not tinevi'o erased. by merely vor)hig tho mtegrov of ivarillolks upon such
moverelgty. There'fore, when a free anti intdej~nitt Ukrainian state wits et'sabfisined following ft, rev'olutionm of 11117,
It wats not a state stiverigm dotnovo (as
Was, V. ff.. lt' Kinkgtni Of the0 ilgifimma
oaiimlcl
l tMobr 4, 1IM) bilt a
rvtrmattimv of it exitimmiuous antl inrexisting Ukralnltin sovereilgn nation, then
Ais'twetnl 19.17
anld 11,W) Cntixtbie of ext'mvsmg til sovereignty Without any FL"
stnidioa. The U.kraulam National Rtepublic estabtllhctl lit 117 had t l ientilratie
tioverilnnent duly eletvil by the free exeevso of the 1xillot fly tile- elitie )piua.
l1in mmi wam giteamn
rreogniitn lky a ntml'tr of nations. R. K., Fnrenem l'orelgui
Mliniter ?11.
l'telontt 'iare lit the Vhnmmnber of 1hiplnues tin Paris oil January N,
intht lti%F'ritch 0(ioiem eni Was entering Into dimlotntic rilitio
with
fte krhia National Rempubic and thint Utinerat Tatxeuts, thn he'aing a
mtilttary mission to Ukraine, wams dt-sigualettin envy oft Franct, a4ienrotlite to
the Ukratinian (lovernunent Ini Kiev. Sutwneiauentll V)
Uralu
in
lveogilvct by
(.Vltrl, antd Neutiral Vowers., andt excagiut~l regular t'nmvoYS
of thle A~lliedl,
mummaty
1vIh thenm.
lin Aprtl I10t the Iteputili of 11olanti granted official reeoguttiom to
thp t'kramiiau Naional Iteinibiv atINthe two nations tvilciude a mtret of
alli1MVnc V1mm1liiti11ng Ili V'onm1mon il 1itAry oiton against 1ielahevik Itumsix. (It
Is also tti e mttdi that the provisional lItmasian government of 1'vtgratl rceo
tired thev Ukraimi titnvermnmeni of the Central Uads.) The conimoion Ukrainian.
Polish titary t'xI~ltiou. against hInsslu. entirk lit defeat of the two alies, and
P'olndt soumght to tivado fte problem of Ukrainianll 80MVereigty tIII t0ACe n~gotia'
tions lirtxxiing ft.%
Trvaty of ligni with soviet Rusisia anti Sov Id Ukraine. 'Che
(met oif tint, nnattr 1, am so ably started by Justie Sutherland of the Supreme
Vomurt of 11mm.
lfuited $tatea at the apitit o this meniorandumt that governmenta
&littformsit o tvmrnumoini change;o. limt sovereignty survIvma" Without going Into
tile mnerits ofit w tine Soviet government of the, U1rminiain S. S. It. wits es-tablished,
tine fact kimmmains that tilte rnmly tif Ilig igind Oil March i, 191,1 wits coneludedi
between threeo soverei states: Poainnmhe
lt, Uhratimian & ELIt.. andi the itimsaan
F.1.K. It.
It is clear fro'm fte mibove that Ukraine t,3isied atsa sovereign state within
the lifetime of our own gencettloim ever aitcoi the disilntegrliomtif thle CzakrWs
Huslam Rmlire lIn 1il1?. ni'ie pnrobltm of whether Ukraine's; nnemntkorfhip Ili thle
Union of kkoltelhenubhic4 votituted a curtnilinmtnt of U,1krainin sovereviguty
seen cano up ti lntertatlnnnal reiat tons. Wh'ien the 9ot lvt UniollN itseililishtAi
III 1923 (July 0) ft%tov'rnmacnt of Polamnti nimnito anl oiiml Inquairy tot the
fitntnrnimetmt of tihe Soviet Unilon Whether tie fOct of tile ostatilislmnet of tine
Soviet Union would ehangto anly rights or reiattomshtpsd fowlig from the Treaty
of Rtiga. T1o this time Soviet Vulinmrlitid, that -the avt of Juiy tI. 11123
dlid mot
chnainge the Cessimint' tit treaty renttioiissiis tfiths teinubites %vith.thirt iartit's.
Atiotiner ctmtyncitig argmnnmctm
Williett Anlins
to all ultmltrstalmtlg tfit liet leigil-lpolit.
ical status of U3kraite anti
o te Sotiet Constitutio'n Willet guartmioet-S Uklrttmia
sovereignity Is tho delinrattotitt letitm. then hevad ofti t'Sovici tvennnmt.tho,
lit hit ittter to ft% Workers anti mlntst of Ukrineit ott tine%oeemtio of their
vIctory over Ileniim arnmy, statetion January 4. ltr.M: "Tn iiienmee
of
Ukrainme has toem ecgniset toilt fly the AlI-tussian. CtN1t ral ENet-mtivek Colkitll
Ie oft Itussla Sovi Iteliiinli amntd
the liussisn i umutist Party. Odmmy
lbe
Ukramiam workers anl
ut itim~.ts themlselVes Cani docidts the queetsiln lin their
Soviet Congsm, whether Uk1raine shotultd tootmniled with litami or left Ani mule.
lkimdet Iteloubil,lk rnmimmt' Otvl to manin aimittiviemtet replmi, as van bet
lifenl fromu tint fact thlat ihet'm
Amnd
Inter Ukralie was a Ivarty to finternlationol acts
id treaties
5. ASmrra Or tCONTMTIONAt. 1AW

423onsiderabie light Is almost
on tile protilent of continued soivrimmty of Ukraine
in sPite of changes effctedi In the vonistituition of the Soviet tiniot hbyStalin's
Own' CommetMS onl tile so-CAlled Staunf Constitutiotn of IlkM. This censi41ItMtioh
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reserved to member republics the right of secession from the Union (art. I)
without the previously required qualiflcallon. Under the conslltuillon of t)'21

sesslon had to be consented to by all of the remninlg republics and this
i discussing the practical
requirement was omittel In the constitution of ItRi.
aspects of seceslon, Stalin said: "A Union Itepublic must he In a position, lol.
rally and actually to raise the questlont of e--es.ion front the U. S. S. It.; alld
14on se foreign
this question can be raielil only by a republic which, My, boi04er01
state, and consequently is not surrounded on nil Mh's by U. S. H. It. territory
* * * but since the right to secede from the U. 8. 5. It. fIqreserved to the Union
JlepublIes, It must be so arranged that thIq right does not IK-ome a ineaniingless
scrap of paper * * *" (quoted from l.'redcrlck I,. Schuman, Soviet l'o!tlcs At
Home And Abroad, New York, 10-l0, pp. 310, 311).
The Ukrainian S. K It. possesses the following Attributes of sovereignty re.
quired by International law (ef. Montevideo Convention, I'cemnber 2N, I(M):
Its own territory, a population with Its own tllizenshlp, a Ilag and seal as external
signs of sovereigtly, a contitution, n government andtlate fdllinistratton, a
budget, a Judiciary, right to amnesty And pardon of citizens. right to maintain
foreign relaliont anti armed forces" (cf. Anos J. l'essle. The ConsttittIons of
Nations, Concord, New Ilanmpshlre. Ite.0), appropriate anrlles of the Conislitt.
tion of the Ukralnian S. S. It.
7he Constitution of the 3ovlet Union was amended Again on February 1, 1011,
the amended text continues to reserve to the Union iepubiles the unqualified
right to maintain their own ministries of Foreign Affairs and of Defense, and to
enter Into direct relallons with foreign stiti.h
Such right has betweenxerelsed by
Ukraine, which wvas a party to numerouis treaties anti conventions, to which
among others, the following nations have been parties: Urnited States. UnItt4d
Kingdom, France, Canadn, Italy, IMli, Australia, New ZeAland, Union of South
Africa, Finland, lulgaria, Hungary, ad Rumanin.
The Coustitution of the United States on the other hand, denies to the Slatis
of the Union any participation in foreign affairs (art. I. sec. 10) And particular
emphasis was put In this provision In tle opinIon of lip Supreme Court of the
United States, In the following words: "Int respect of otir foreign relations gen.
eraily, State lines disappear. As to snut ulr|ix-ses the Stale of New York does
not esist" (U. R. v. fidmonl, M1 (IT. S. 324).
It wonul sem necessary therefore, before Senator Alexander Vlley and Am.
bassador ltenrq Cabot Lodge, Jr., could put Into effect their proposed membership
In the United Nations of the States of Texas%Mas*ctClusetts, W otishi, et., thai
proper steps should first be taken In Congress And in the several States for an
anudment to the United States Conslittilon which would repeal Articlo I.
section tO. thereof, and give unto the States the right to enter Into rela.
tons with foreign states It Is now futile to srseculato on the lossble sucxvec
of such constitutional amendment, due legislative process would have it) dieide
that matter.
6I. VKBItN
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Ukrainian opinion In the free world is virtually unanimous in sounding the
alarm that proposals to exclude the Ukrainian S. S. It. front menbership In the
United Nations are directed not so much against the soviet Union or the Com.
munist bloc, as against the liberation struggle for complete Ukrainian national
independence.
Numerous articles appeared In Ukrainian and In English, In Europe and In
the Americas. the conclusions of which can be summarized as follows: All antiCommunist Ukrainians emphatically assert that Ukraine Is not properly represented In the United Nations inasmuch as the so-called Ukralnlat delegations to
the U. N. are under orders of the Communist Party with headquarters In Moscow;
this does not, however constitute a valid reason for denying Ukraine membership
In the U. N. as a nation; It is merely a matter of procedure In the U. N. and
politically auspicious ctrcumstances that will in due ourse be capable of solving
the manner of representation In the U. N.; many Ukrainian proposals demand
that the representatives of all Communist regimes be removed from the U. N..
with one author going so far as to suggest that the right of repraentatlon be
extended to representatives.in-exile of nations enslaved by communism (Matthew
Stachiw: U. N. Membership of Nations Dominated by Communists. Ukrainian
Quarterly, vol. XI, No. 1, 105, pp. 14-23). In a letter to Senator Alexander
Wiley (November 17, 19M8) Prof. Le M.I.Dobrtanaky set forth a series of well
substantiated arguments contending, among others that American efforts to
exclude Ukraine from U. N. membership would contribute to the success "of
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It1s oi~s entlerivor to well it tight Itusio11kriainrr cmdrrir. and tisi
('bvitonsly, would go agajiust lte bosL Interests of lte United States.
Lterd
curliltihig sliniltrir ctmelusluirs have beeni also sent by D~r.Stephban WVytwytsky
to Secretary of State John Foster Dl~uler. and Sexiator Wiley. Likewise Mr. A.
Yaroaaovych, president of the Ukrainian (Ionaaatee of Canada declared (Nasba
Mela, Toronto, Ontario, January 29. lt)31) that "We shrall stand on ltre prineiplo
that tlknrilne should conutinue as a ureiober of [the 1). N. but we dto 11o1go Into
the matter of legal reec)guition of the govirint~ent until suchI ltme when tho
wplltoii or Ukraiine iwIll be glivenait irpiortiitiity freely tnd democrartkaily
to elect n government according to Its wishes."1
.Numerous other aricles In Ukrnflnr rewspajit and tIeriodicals havo stressed
the pidnts enunmerated nubore with tire additional assertions that Ukraine was not
granted sovereignty nti II. N. arrenrlerslalj by thle grace of Stalin and pairt liipts
in thre Yalta ('ouferenace but rather by conrsiderairtons of apiwrasing tire Intense
paitriotic inationatlisti rgig fit U.kraine during nd after World War 11. and tMat
denial of sovereignty to Ukraine by the free world would i)ut a stamp of approval

on an extension (if linrriralir

nd

cioloriallst.
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As long as thre question of uiver4alily of tire U. N. (I. e., compumlsory tnembersipl of till nutiomt of the world) Is its yet tinlresolved, nhiolllr of Imperialism
anti cVolnallsu Should lteat least a tezulkrnry expedient for thep U. N. E'xternding
itiewberslrip to newly created iintions (llltpzeIndonesia, Indochin. Ceylon,
vtc., ete.) is4I hi vrrmL1. stiep in thep right iltrecttori, but it shninltnrrerns denial
of such aneaarbrshnip to Ukrairnt and Blyelorussia who hare attinnetd tints mnom.
tiershili irratiry by thersstriiggle ipf their ls'oiilo annlt finlxern lRussian doininta.
ibmi would lot it stelt tirtekwrentobward lnrrperiatlisrrr andi Moilniism.
Aninmnlnrcnt of thie U. N. (iirrtcr should go long the line of principles and
lpurises of the V. N., 1. c., exclusion or at least susIpenslon of menmbershrip of
irattons which tire under totalitarlirn regtnre. a notable exaturple binlfg the( S.2oviet
Union.
Conclusions and recommrendatitons of (tie Select 0ouinttee on Commnunist Ag.
gressiour should be utilized In this respect by the United States delegation to the
17.N. demanding that the It. N.. on the baisis of evidence presented by the select
tmonnittee, vote to declare the Soviet uion an aggressor and exclude or sultivnd
It from nrenrben'sflip In the United Nations.
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l~arnfglon, 1). C.
lDMRr SENAT011: As far as I kniow. 11appears Iin! on two recent occaisions you
hatve publit-ly dt-churcu yourself III favor of it revision of the United Nations
charterr thant wonlil plitninate, the retiresenitatton4 of Ukraine and ilyeloruskia
in tie It. X. anti thereby reduce- the total number of votes at the dlsposai of the
Sovlet UnjIon. tiketn as it mill. Oart the sinrfai*e. thIx proposal niny seem to bear
snome mrint and easy nttrac-tion. lint. Its I should like to i00int out beloW, when
crarefuli thought is4devohl to the ground urpot which you pred~ica te your rcoin-mndntlon and to the likely political eonsequence of even a favorable offical
vonsldertritotr(if the trlent, one cannot but jito*s to reconsider seriously Itsa
arlvisrililiy Itt terni4 of relative ndvantage and] net political worth to our Nation.
Itt order flnt thre mighrt not be any jorssItriIt1y of misunderstanding regarding
thep reaonod~ natil3 sit presented fiere, 11i s otnserver at thip outset tMat lte proIiir-ml as aivaneel try you entails rno evident, logical relationship to any general
featnriid oir pritrile Alined at tire expulstion of dleiales froirt conrraunIst-doraitined
o tiei
ren' deocrticllyrnrepesertatvechaactr.Surely,
ecnn~r
if tis were tire v'ase. thoui we would hanve Mile utlonirilt caused to restrict the
irmrulsn to only twor coinnurnlst rcresentations. Moreover, I bneleve It will
also tbe logicarlly flAdlrittiel that tire motivating reatton for your tiroiNVIsa Is not
exclrusively the rprartittartive earl of neirirg tie Voittnrst votes III the United
Xntos by the inere inurmber of two. Mi'rr certainly. If tis were so, tire final
tuatise of our act inn would be. froin thIs qrintltative iiewpolnt, fair mtore Imnpres.
rive, by
lIishirig till (if the t'oinnirntitt vipf" onr the iasis of tire principle
alludedl to tlotroe or %oirne Mirllatr oine. Vt*Oiii atforrtitlorrl vie'wlxnt, It Is almost
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impossible to see how the elimination of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian votes
alone would substantially reduce the difficulties that we are forced to encounter
in the U. X.
However, from a general political viewpoint, It Is not at all difficult to estimate accurately the effects of our official submission of this proposal, no les its
dubious acceptance on the part of the U. N. membership. To arrive at such
an estimate naturally presupposes an elementary recognition of the fact that
this Issue can scarcely be considered and properly appralsed in a context of
thought devoid of essential historical knowledge related to the developmental
sequence of events forming the intelligible background of this subject. Indeed,
one could hardly with any degree of appreciative understanding begin to treat it
otherwise.
In the manner of the basis of your proposal to view the non-Russian nations
of Ukraine and Byelorusula as simple state counterparts of Texas and New
Mexico In our federated national structure Is a gross misconceptlon of modern
Fast iuropean history which, doubtless to your astonishment, the Russian
Connutists have circulated at different times and In various dialectical forms
to support their unfounded contention that the Soviet Union Is a voluntary association and union of states. Perhaps It should also be noted that this spurious
parallel Is reklessiy employed by some anti-Communist Russian fmlgr6s who
fundamentally share a common ground with Red Moscow by their totalitarian
Insistence upon a "one and Individual Russia," which in their lexicon means
an empire similar In scope to the present Soviet Union. Needless to say, undoubtesl!y neither of these disinforming sources Is to be assoclated with the
basis of your proposal, but, unfortunately the parallel action of thought results
In a common negation of the distinctive national and cultural substances of tlh
Ukrainian and IyelorussIan peoples.
Without In any way exaggerating the negative and denialist significance of
this erroneous basis, it can be said to encompass, In addition, the Indisputable
historical events of Ukrainian and Byelorussian national Independence prior
to the military conquest of the two countries by the Russian Communists In
1920-2"2 and to their forcible Incorporation Into the Soviet Union -hortly thereafter. Although'in real effect the formation of the U. S. S. JR. In 1922-24 was
tantamount to the reestablishment of the Rlusslan Empire, the Russian Communist were politically astute enough to recognize the historical meaning of
the sweeping inon-liusslan revolution for national Independence in 1017-22. In
addition to rendering nominal status to the self-assertive non.RIslan nations
in-the republics of the Moscow-contrived Union, they have skillfully alternated
periods of harsh repression wi~t phases of political and cultural conerslons In
order to canalize the Irrepressible patriotic energies of these captive nations to
their own maximum advantage of Imperialist control and manipulation. In
this they formed a workable pattern of future aggres-ion, as witnessed in the,
past decade and a half, and successfully shaped methods and technique for the
permanent enslavement of new victilms
Thus In the light of the basis of your proposal, are we now to regard Eatonla,
IAtvla, and Lithuania as state counterparts of Idaho, Utah, and Arizona? If
Poland were nominally Included In the Soviet Union, although functionally its
position in the real empire Is substantially no different from that of the Baltic
States or Ukraine or Byeloru.ss a, wou'd it be rationally soun(l to vlew It as a
counterpart of Nevada or Oregon? The correct answers to these determining
questions should be obvious If we maintain In our Informed minds that sound'
historical perspective which proportionately discounts a 20 or more years difference In the experiences of subjugated nations with Communist imperialism to
only a few minutes In historical time. In short, the unfortunate and harmful
effect of the premise upon which you found your proposal Is the dental of
Ukraine and Byelorussia as separate and distinct nations from the Russian:
Indeed, the unrational denial of the known aspirations, resistance, sufferings
and perseverance of their peoples In their continuous struggle against the foreign
yoke of Moscow, as much as It would be for those of the Baltic countries. In the
framework of concrete, political realities, I think It will be agreed that no
amount of legalistic Juggling can becloud the crucial fact that these prominent
knomin phenomena do not characterize the Inhabitanth of Texas and New Mexico
who are conscious, Integral parts of a single naUon.
Now, within this founded context of thought, It should not be difficult to anticipate the consequences and effects of our official consideration and acceptance of
your basically Insupportable proposal, especially Jn view of the most recent
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developments In the Soviet Union. Sound and factually substantiated reasoning
on this subject forces us to the conclusion that by submitting this revisionist
recommendation the United States would be providing Moscow with a powerful
political weapon in Its current efforts of consolidation in Ukraine and Byelorussla. One cannot overlook the essential fact, as confirmed by Senator Vandenberg, Mr. Stettlnius and others, that Stalin's insistence upon the admission of
Ukraine and Byelorussia Into the U. N. In 1945 was based primarily on the
urgent consideration of appeasing the Intense patriotic nationalism raging in
these countries rather than on the superficial reason of merely gaining two
additional votes for the Soviet Union. In another wave of concessions this past
year Moscow donated the Crimea to the territory of Ukraine, and in a 6 months
celebration of the Pereyaslav rireaty of 1064 played on the theme of RussoUkrainian partnership In realizing the goals of Ukrainian freedom and lade.
pendence. As quoted frow the "'tleses"issued on this occasion, "it was only
thanks to this friendship that the Ukrainian people, as all the peoples of the
U. S. S. R., upheld their freedom and independence."
When sober throught is given to the outstanding fact that Ukraine, with a
population of about 45 million, is the largest non-Russian nation in both the
Soviet Union and enslaved Eastern Europe, the Importance of Moscow's endeavor
to weld a tight Iiusso-Ukrainian combination becomes manifestly evident and,
from our point of view, quite ominous. The highly significant question for us to
answer is whether in the contest for the minds and loyalties of the large Ukrainian and Byelorussian peoples, were content to offer them less than what Moscow
has, including a denial of their separate national characters as your proposal
unquestionably signities.
I ollowing [lie rtnitn "Theses" of Moscow, an adept student of this subject can
with reasonable certainty envisge the propaganda content that Moscow in its
constant appeal to Ukraine would derive from the proposal. It might well sound
as follows: "We consolildated your historic territories In 19)9-40 (as In Theses,
p. 13), We fought to have you as one of the founding members of the U. N. (p
14). For years we have told you that only with us you can prosper, grow, be
strong, free and Independent. Now, surely here is evidence enough that the
Imperialist Americans seek to deny you even the status of a world-recognized
nation by urging your expulsion from the U. N. etc., etc."
In a rational accounting of this matter it Is clear that we stand to lose much
more from this proposal than to gain. I feel confident that as you deliberate
further on the main points offered here, you will Incline toward a serious reconsideration of your views. I shall be very happy to offer any further assistance in
the clarification of this issue, and would be most willing to testify on it, if needs
be, tNfore the Senate Sutacvmmitice on the Revision of the U. N. Charter, members of which will receive a copy of this communication.
With best personal wishes, I am
Siacvrc y yturs,
Lsa E. DOauRIANSKY,
_Icorgclorn Unit'crafty.
The CIINIA.x., Mr. Boris Schieeberg of New York Citizens Com-

inittee for a Peoples'lWorld Convention.

STATEMENT OF BORIS SCHNEEBERO, CHAIRMAN NEW YORK CITIZINS COMMITTEE FOR A PEOPLES' WORLD CONVENTION

MV. SC r.NItERo. 31r. Chairman, Senator Sparkman, my name is
Boris Schneeberg. I nm a practicing attorney. I live and practice law
in the city of Binglhainton, N. Y.
RESOLUTION FOR.A WORLM CONSTITUTION DRAVrliN(1 ASS1M3BIX

I am hero as clairlman and spokesman for the Now York Citizens
Committee for a Peoples' World Convention whose sole purpose is .o
provide for representation in a world constitution drafting a&,ci-ibly.
A concurirent resolution to set up a joit,legislative committee to survey, study and report ol tile ellort to 1)l-vlde for participation ina
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world Constitution drafting 11NCillbly was introduced ill our 11)35 seskionl of t(lie Logislatiuro oftdto State of Now York.

Refervnce to this rolittioti i%mlde, ill tile statement that- hals I"])~

filed with this sulbconlmittee, anti the printed portionl of that Slatemient which has beenl left. with tho Clerk.
-porio.1 statement, a fuill and culmi(leto Atatentent, Senator, o
peoIls for United Nat ions Charter review was filed illn 1,nuarvyOof this
yeai' before these hearings were announced, and I ask that. thle full
anid Complete (ext of (l111t. statement, which is inuch larpcr than this;
printed stnuuary that has xemi handed to you, tippear lin the record
of these hearinlgs at, this point. it is not un1dully. long, Senators, buit.
this printed portion is sinmply the summary of proposads which foril
point. thrl" o1 that completed. statemlenit.
The original draft of that statement was prviparedN by Frances Pen-.
tier, secretary of our tommittee, and editor of our new4sletter.
I ato accompanied hero todlay by Mrs. Fennter, and .1. Williiai
Walter of Johnson City, N. .,wois atpast Chairman of our C0111initteeatut R inember of our advisory board.
Another miemuber of our delegation, D~r. It. G. Cohn of Aftotn, N. Y.,
regrets hie is tillble to appear. inl iwrom becatisk of uirgenit dulieIs in
cotunection with thie Salk vaccie program that hais had and civted
suchi staatinil news mand effects in (t las.t fow weeks,. lIt, lad hoped~
that lie cold have beeni lx Vet but because of thie rapid advance of
this pivgrani, lie has beeti called in to consult iii our area and has not
been aide to be present. lie has, however. sent with inc a statemnent,
a written statement, of his remarks and I would respectfully ask
this committee to permit, those remarks to be ineluided in aind printed
(it the conclusion of tile points that I would like to itiake.
The CimAIRINAN. We will, little% the printed matter or matter suggested for printing is too vohtuitous. Ili that event. (lie conilteo
would have to reserve the right. to edit or itake appropriate note-,
about it.
Mr. S4'tNueo. I must say, 31r. Chairmnan, that it only consists
of (tree )ages, three tvpew written page..
TIhe CAIRMAN. It It is a brief stittemient, it cati be filed with the
coinnil te
Mr. Se&irriiti.
J will piss it uip to the clerk at (lie conclusion of

mny remarks.
Now, Sentators, we believe that thle ITited Natioins Charter provides
an organiIittion that. has dealt with immediatte problem,. of interim.
tiotial competition and conflict which theo draftsmen of thme
charter
anticipated would arise onl the conclusions of hostilities at the end of
the Second World War.
NIF.I 110i1 CHiARM REVISION
However, despite the fact. that the charter was prepared in the preatomic age. the wisdoiu of experience has showni (lie probable need
for reapprial after a niaximnuin period of 10 years.

W'e believe th at although t he eneral Assembly and Security Coun-

cil hits nobly filed the gap that the chatrter is deficient becauq& it fails
to provide e',forceamle law even in the limited area of preserving peace
in the world, and peaceful settlement. of (lispittes. which would tend to
disturb international peace.
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Apologists for file charter atiribito theme shtortcomings to the lack
of good1 faith of memilber nations. We fiel that te- fanult is miore
fiatdtametatl ; Ihat it stem., from a failure to limvo inemtbers of the
Assemblly irejese it people itis lead of itat ions.
WeO
believe that 111t.isovereigitly of thle titople is si erior to the
SOMNreigiuty of lntions. TFhe very fact of t teni~riigs is evidence
of the~ importance of elet-ted tvrsnu
rsill (l-011er it.
Because
of it seitse of responsibility to L'oni'itl~tmts. voi. n-Releted relresetta.
tires cetiider
$iv
tnto what, we. the jeojie 1e,1eiikitig.
It, is huiuttm nature to resent what is tatuded to uts tailor-mtade.
('otuprehlensionl, licepIta lice, cotisent, aid cotttjlimitce with law is mivr
apt, to lX. slicseessf iii by part kcipit ioit in its create ion through duly con.
.-ituteft legislative assemblies.
P

vlrjL
rw~:N V. S. A~ND ls ft'0JIS

or1

CONrEI'):HATtO.

TIhere is it very strotug pai-adlel bet ween the United Nations Organ-

ization today nnl thle Articles of ('ontiferaitioti in 1786i.
ho articles
lejii'Seitted*Itreatyd relatiotis-hilp bXIetwee the 1-3 SOVereiglilt0tS. IN,

doefecs are wel'i-ocotrdel in history. Particularly patetit was thle
itefeatt. of attempltl' enfoiventneit of li'gishiitioii lkcttse of ai lack of
coliselit of tile inldividuials upol -Nwh01thle le'islationl was intendedN to
d~eV ive.
eit
lTho founder, of ouir Cntstitut ion eventually saw time fuindamlent~al
ulillicitlty with (to Articles of ('onfederatloit, titat it was an unenforcbltrty law between 13 soverevign StAtes. They sawv that it would
be necessa-ry to revise the basis of interstate governntt i% order to
iwovide fori tile common wvelfare. Thme precognition of this file
brought to birth our " t of dleegatedi powers to legislate for flip
colliioli goodl.

"'ur

lNero
cI" system of l imited, delegated authority

whicht brought unity to the United States, while preserving thie rights
of thie -weveral sov-eIgn States and safeguanhiuig the inherent rights
of t individual peo pl e thle)niselvs huols equaizl promise of efficacy for
providing a fr-amework for solving the divisive isusconfronting the
60 ioneber nations of the United Nations and those nations still
outside.
Yesterday, Seniators our senior statesnian, Mr. Hoover testified,
nd I quote: "The world needs R change of direction before the charter
can ho amended to fully- meet. the hopes of hundreds of millions of
Popni the earthi."
'1hsimpliev tirst that there is a present need for attiendient or

ailterationl of thle Char-ter. andmWe.otndl that tile needs f individuals art'
not. beil]g met by tlie charter in its pixsemit forin.
TIo si tack atil( make no colicreto jirogressive suggesions for alterat ion or mnuendmineut of thle charter is to de fault ami excel lent, opportunity
to fulfill the hopes of hundreds of inilliotis of peop~hle over file earth.
sVui'ORT Or A CITARTER REVIEW COFlRF.NCF,

W1e, therefore, urge thie Semuate Commnit tee on Foreigni Relations to
recommend to oiir delegation to the United Nations that they support
a charter review conferences and that thqy propose that this conferetice
provided, for a world constitution draftitig as bl.We believe that
we have nothing to lose and everything to win by *thisproposal.
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There is considerable merit in teaapm"ohn

etrd

ohu

~aiiett." We respect f tlly slllbllit that t lie stopgap systemnb roplace
Feerl

system (that. lins served tis here -.,A well.

tiImo
o'lthnnk
you.
Theo CIIAIIMAN.. We thank y-ou, sir-, for your appearance.
4mupestioils? Senator Sparkman?
Senattor SPAIUIMA-1. No quekStions.k

Any

(The material referred to by Mr. Sclineeberg is as follows:)
A WORLD1 CONSTITUTION-PllOiOSAI.S FORl 1TXITE)NAT I0XS
ity Frmammees
Penner
COXSI:NT

Or

TIMi CONTUNYTD

I NTRavmwermoN.
Out of the bilter ashes of World W~ar. Act 2, we hatted thb OrganitIton
that was to rise like at phoenix In expresslomi of the will of mamikimmi to live
andi work together fInan orderly. Ivaeeul muanner.
A majority of the nations of the world, repretweitIng a majority %.f,the popula.
lion of (te world, wtsemibletd their delegates4 fin "t Frmmmmsko i10 years ago to
set hand amid seal to thmeCharter tif the United Nattoma as evidence of their
Initentionm to cooperate fit buidinig a better worldt "to avo10stiweedinmg gemeratiins
.
e'4
from the stcourge of wtir
At time outset, critics of thme
charter drew iievmmslaIim. palleis w%-il the
defunct IAeagme of Nations anid time earl)%Atterkan tNI*rItnenl nt mier timeArtkte.'
of Commfcdermmtion. AlisgIvipts about alleged inmlqa~sof thle charter wert.
met with asrainces that It was "only a first step. that after ail], It fvutit te
altaendted." The Gemerat Adlviser of the Anuereivn isetegattonu
sue us thmat.
"tMmnges Ini the charter are facilitated. 'There I,; to 1%,a 'Potillout
(Vvention' to review the entire charter. premitimabiy In 110year.--John roter
Diles, July 10, 11)15. Post War World. vol lime 11. No. 4. pmge 3. Fedierali Couql
of Churches of Chtrist fIn Aineriii.
.Students of history anmdtiltical science exaimlned lime experlemce of the
American Coemmies timimer the tmagmmt'
SYSeimI amill t'liitll with jimstihmlmle ridte to
the acheveiemi of lime vommliig, Flthers who heeded the call-4 foir at mmmr,
Iterfeet unionn.
fim1787. delegates to timei'htladelphla 'ommveitilon were Inmstructedt by f ie
kCootinemtat CoNugress to "auemmml the Art ticls of ('i'ufeie ralom". Thme
aliemm
at
Philadelphia went further. amnd
hldo time Amimi-ti Itimmlraltine "to intnse such
further tirovilsi as4stout aiwpar to thtemi miecessairy to remnder the Comistit uttomn
of the Federal 0overamtmemmt ailetimate to the exigenetes of the utiomm."
Ikvns ammycc riatmini that flme prorislons of the Charter of tihe Unmited Nationis
are adequate to the exigemmeles of the- atotuic age?
Thoughtful eclizen, alerted biy timeemrth-sting liasis of atoams 1m
tifsslomi,
and~ again. In fustMi, considered ltme Immplentiomis of our I raito anduexil'rlencv,
anti took up the cry, 1,1itmust tK- done igimt."
The detuAnd for an atoile age Cmmnstiltitmtl ConventiOmi mimuinmilesed. Itself
In various plollitial. educationial. andi j'tihosopmiciuI forio atsItroikSed raft 1wonsAlillts were liroiluveti tit the hamids of iietiats Anid groujss.
During the 1rertuinms quadrenniial presidential eteetton. t'Andldates VIeMwth
can-h other In Imidleatimig their support of tlereoiota: world orgaizatonm. Fortes
for exilaiit~ig and developInx our Internatiolmmi comiuit iments hav'.e weii timalertally reimiforcet.
F'oreignm pivley 13 rtXcelVinkg It closer loank, a longer toxok umtimistakimbly Inm
thet
dirilon of time wrorld as a whole. However vociferous, he Is sitll 1mm
a minoirtly
who conutempliates his nowel as time hub of the unierse.
In May 1110. A grupm oft tongressilem visited time tVmmlted
Nations lmeamiiimmrter-z
In New York. In response t6 close questIoning, Ambassador Hlenry C2abot Lodge,
Jr., IltatIed :
'ioumim
emlirly orrct.The revision of time charter Is to take place In 1955.
rChere wllI be what you mInght call a constitutional convention at that time We
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are working on suggested revision and many citizens groups are working on reistons.--'ongrs Ional Record, May 13. 11i3, lige A-2100.
Subseuently the MldLngress passed without dissent a measure Inviting the
piablic to express its views on proposals "to amend, revise, or otherwise modify
or change existing peace and security organizations," Senate Resolution 120, ld
(olngres5, 1st sesison.
The obligation to leave no stone unturmd in exploring the possibilities for adequate world organization fluds corollary in the responsibility of the citizen to
formulate and t express his views on the subt'je't. 'I lie fucttonilng of a reitubli-anmform of government depends on the exercise of responsibility by the principal
in making known his wishes to his agent-ropre-sentative.
This pro*,ss Is the very essence of government by consent of the governed.
1. WHAT 15 PR.AL'1ICALI

It seems reasonable to consider revision of the United Nations Charter from
lhe standpoolnt of Immediate iiractieability. as distinguished from what might be
ultimately desirable, eventually attainable, or t heoret ihally Ideal.
We define "practical" as effective, useful, or capable of being put Into effect.
A. few adjectives are absolutes, we tvnsider "iractical" s a relative quality,
determinable by a canvass of niteratives.
It is generally coxnceded that tie present state of Nvorld chaos ought to be
transformed into world order; the question arises, then: How Is the ordering
process to be affected? Senator Wiley pinpolnts the question: How should the
charter be amended or revised?
Apologists for our cotltinuetd reliance on the league system call for "under.
standing and good will" while the needed institutions "evolve."
history Is littered with the scralts of ilaaw'r left from sincere anti exhaustive
ttlempits to bring order out of chaos by means of Iacts, leagues, and trealies
of
the Articles of Confederation, and the League of Nation,%Lloyd trmthans sa.s,
In the liesperate lcople:
S"lkthl plans Were lout little Inore than gentlemen's agreements InI a world iII
which there were too few gentlemen. There were atnraig them renegades and
Villigsters, ment who misinterpreted a sense of jtslite for weakne. s"
'The Pretitce of "outlaws" Is no argument against the estatllshment of world
law. but rather emphasizes the admitted need of enforceable law of universal
jtlrlsdict iot.
The city of Philadelphia, founded on the principle of brotherly love, with I0
gcnetralins of religions, edlucational, ani civic institutions vigorously contrltmutlu1 to understanding atid gt~ti %%iII,
depitds for the wtaiticnamce tif law and order
pllon nit extensive police forte, the city council, and sUtinicipal courts, fnugnctiet"l
by facilities of the iBtats and Federal Goverunetit.
Friendship leagues cal hole for a measure of success only when tie ltrticl-

paInts are qitle cotntlmlble : for amelioration of conflicts btweel lastille.,.t143-

clous, competing elements, there has been found no durable sulstiltute for the
institutions of Imparillal, established government.
Wi'at better evidence of good will could be displayed than a sincere expression
of willigness to able by enforceable world law? What announcement would
be more understandatile than advocacy of the extension of tile universally experIented pihenomuenon of government into the world community? What offer
could be more friendly than the Invitation to sit down together at a common
table to draft a federal constitution to provide for the welfare, safety, and
happiness, of the people of the world?
Consider the alternative of empire. The foreign polley based on development
of a continental Gibraltar, or underwriting of a goal Snamta claus, is subject
to the Interpretation of imperial Intent. The onloker has difmcutty in dilstinguishlug between measures designed for defense antd offense; the characterisles of charity and bribery are vibtle to discern. In the cutthroat colpetlitlon|
for the allegiance of tuankhtud, notIves are subject to question aud issu.s are
hopelemsly confuse.
The fact renalius that the American Ipole are not by iture imperialist.
E.vem If the polly of empire were to le pursued, the composition and displositlon
of our population woult be Unsuited to its st4cssful implementalion. subste.mdat segments of our people emigrated to this country tit protest to manifests.
thlis of InspterlaliUs in their lands of origin. The foundations of our form of
coverinient were based squarely on revolt against the colonial system.
Inmsplie of stome slick sellig tif tite .uerikai
t't'attury, by s hallow and Ill4vtmttimheri'd deutooguery concerning "Atmerica's tole" (bastard offspring of
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'"The White Man's Burden" now disowned) the hard facts Indicate what history
will confirm, that America's contribution lies not in the ImposItion of the
tyrant's heel, but in the initiation, development, and extension of the democratic processes of constitutional federalism
It we can claim any lasting contribution to the advancement of mankind, It Is
in the proclamation of the inalienable rights of mankind, and the right to be
governed by consent of the governed.
Inquire of the Romans, ask the British. how practical is empire?
Ask Ilawail or Alaska, how attractive is the equal footing of constitutional
federation?
The patent Impracticality of continuing in the status quo, or achieving world
order through hard-fisted or openhanded benevolence, or accomplishing empire
through force and violence, has stimulated the search for alternatives in public
and private discussion.
Such movements tend to organize into pressure groups. Formed In response
to pressures, in turn, they seek to direct and apply pressures upon the authorities
to achieve desired objectives. They advocate the subordination of "national
etcreignly" to a supranational organization which would necessItate the
relinquishment of substantial measures of power and prestige by the very
officlals to whom Ito appeals are directed. The futility of expecting heads of
States to demote themselves voluntarily Is appropriate to the fallacy on which
It Is based, the civic solecllrn of "national sovereignty."
That any nation is free to exercise Its untrammeled will Is a myth that
exploded with the fission of uranium and the fusion of hydrogen, and lingers
like a wraith only In the nostalgic plpedxreams of reactionaries who yearn to
turn back the clock to preatomie times.
We are told that the keystone of our foreign policy Is the United NaIlons
Charter which renounces the use of force and denounces the throat of the use
of force (U. N. Charter, art. 2, 4) ; meanwhile wo assemble and deploy forces
for "massive retaliation" so strong that an undefined and unleflnable "act of
agmrelon" may trigger main's collective suicide.
This major fallacy further violates the doctrine of the inallenablo rights of
the.peope which are neither divisible nor transferable. The sovereign people
have created the various levels of government to act In specified capacity as
agent, In a trust that Is fiduciary In character.
Pin the United States, sovereignty resides In the people who act through organs
established by the Constitution" (Perry v. U. S. (294 U. S. 330; 07 1,. edition
t such trust may not be transered or delegated In a secondary capacity
vwm thoroughly analysed by Justice
Marshall In MfcOuilowgh v. Maryland, That
suh principles are endorsed by the commonsense of the people is clearly demon.
strated by the determined reslstance to ill-considered schemes to forge or
flounder Into pig-in-a-poke world government of unknown shape or design.
And yet the growth and extent of the American federation suggests that precedent ha.* been established for unity with diversity, regulation with safeguards
of civil iIertle, as we experience domestle peace and plenty from sea to shining
S* *•in every wind under the whole heavens, that other sentiment, dear to
every true Am,,rican heart-liberty and union, now and forever, one and Insepa.
rableI"-flsn)nl t Webster. United States Congress, January 2, 1830.
ifIt is I'pra.,tlcal to continue In a state of anarchy, and It exhortations t,
good behavior, *hreat of force, and attempted Juggling of "soveregnity" fall tobring order -.ut of the chaos, what course of action is left to enlist the support
of the concerned citizen today?
it.
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"llow can you mft It up In politic," asked *a worthy Citizen, "don't you know
politics Is dirty?'
"It is not bad people in politics that make it dirty," came the reply, "it Is
tbegood pole that are not in politicI."
7,io social, economic, and plitleal conflicts that plagued our forefathers were
resolved by their determined articdpation In the field of practleal politics.
Ioliticlana and lawyers who stgottirhe Declaration of Independence were
ottnumbered by farmers, merabsnti, ministers, and doctors who plied their
trades and professions along with their participation In the vital Iues of their
times. To us, their action may be the prlceless heritage of tradition, but it was
just plain politics to them; polities, and the means,6f survival for free men.
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Instead of continuing futile prayers to ofllcialdom for voluntary relinquishment of power, these worthy citizens set out to make use of the machinery of
practical polities to create the needed new level of government.
But how? Soon after the adjournment of the Philadelphia Convention in 1T87,
Madison wrote to his friend Jefferson:
"Itwas generally agreed that the object of union could not be secured by any
system founded upon the principle of a confederation of states. A voluntary
observance of the federal law could not be hoped for. A compulsive one could
evidently never be reduced to practice ** 0.
"Hence was embraced the alternative of a government which, Instead of
operating on the states, should operate without their Intervention on the individnals that compose them."
Certain principles had been hammered out In the debate which attended the
drafting of the Constitution of the United States. The principle had been made
clear of the separate and parallel relationship between the State and the Federal
Government. This marked the transition from the league of the federal form
of government, the bridge which marked the difference between failure and
success for the association of American States.
"The General Government was to legislate for men, and not for States. It was
to rest directly upon its own citizens; It was to legislate directly and Immediately for them.
"This did not Involve the establishment of a National Government that was
snperior to the State governments. There was evidently to be n distribution of
political authority, and each government In its own pecullar sphere was to exerelse power, not over the other, but directly and without mediation on Its own
citizens.
"This notion of the relationship of government to the indlvidnal was o clearly
worked out that the delegates began to see that if the principles were fully applied there was no need of coercion of the States.--Andrew C. Mc-Laughlln,
The Confederation and the Constitution, chapter XV, The Law of the Land.
Early in the convention, Wilson spoke of the twofold relationship In which
the citizens would stand, both as citizens of the General Government, and as cliti.
zens of their respective States. "lBoth governments were derived from the People," said Wilson, "both meant for the people, both therefore ought to be regislated on the same principles."
Some of the delegates had assumed that the central authority would have the
power to nullify Ststte laws. ltit the veto, like coercion, wn.s dLcarded in fvor
of the basic principle of the Constitutilon, that there could loglcally be no law,
that Is.no State act really legal, if it contravened the Constitution, and 'f the
Constitution itself be law.
"Such a power," said Itoger Sherman. referring to the veto in the hands of
national authorities, "involved a wrong principle, to wit, that a law of the
state contrary to the articles of the Union, would If not negative, be valid and
operative."
Thus the Founding Fathers, by writing in the supremacy clause (art. VI. 2),
saved the Constitution from becoming Just another scrap of paper and made it
fundamental law, enforcible in the courts.
"qhecourts were called upon by the simple process of administering justice,
in cases where private right or personal Injury Is involved, to uphold the structure of the body politic and the principles 'of the Constitution. In this clause
(art. VT, 2) moreover, the salient and characteristic fact of the whole American
constitutional system was made manifest, that fact that, In accordance with the
theory of drganlzatlon, that the people make the law and all acts of legislation
must be in conformity with this law. For the most telling word Is not 'supreme'
but "law'."--Andrew J. McLaughlln,Ibid.
Thus continued the historical process epitomized by the meeting of the barons
with John Lackland at Runnymede. The American Constitutional Convention
became another act In the drama of humanity's struggle to establish govern.
meat: government not of men but of law, by making the government Itself
dependent upon fundamental law.
Sincere and vociferous was the opposition to ratification of our Constitution.
'The debate raged to State after State until Its climax In Virginia. Before the
approval by the slender majority of 89 to 79, Patrick henry's brilliant oratory
voiced the classic Invocation to liberty a be exprewd mIsgings shared by
many of his cotupatriots.
Quite possibly the tide was turned by the eloquent analysis of James Madison,
when he replied:
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"Who are parties to It? The people-:-but not the people as composing 1
great body, but the people as composing 18 sovereigntles.
"But, sir, no State Is bound by It, as it Is, without itsown consent,. Should
all the States adopt it, It will then be a government established by the 18 States
of Atneric, not through the Intervention of the legislatures, but by the people at
large.
'
' "In this respect the distinction between the existing and the proposed govern.
ments Is very material. The existing system (confederation) ha been derived
from the dependent, derivative, authority of the legislatures of the States;
,whereas this (constitutional federation) Isderived from the superior power of
the people."
This theme was repeatedly reaffirmed as the process continued, Illustrated In,
the New York debates published as the Federalist Papers.
"As the people are the only legitimate fountain of power, and it Is from them
thit the constitutional charter is derived. It seems strictly consonant with the
republican theory, to recur to the same authority whenever It may be necessary
to enlarge diminish, or new model the powers of government."
Thui was the source of power of the Constitution of the United 'States revealed; a Constitution whose record -of seniority is unparalleled In the world
today, whose s cceptablUty Is .confirmed by the Incorporation of features In
some score of subsequently drafted constitutions throughout the world.
Politics, the science of civil government, made practical, or capable of being
put Into effects The American experiment in practical politics, the effective
establishment of constitutional government, demonstrates the practlcallty of'
constltutions federalism.
11L A woRLD CO.
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'itan angel flew In from space with a theoretically perfect drift world
constitution under his wing, It would be reported-if at all-as subversive.
burgeols cosmopolitanism, or another Imperialistic trick. The celestial messenger might be variously labeled an errand boy, the slave of a capitalistic master,
or worse, a neutralist.
Here is an element of truth in the absertion that if the state departinints of
the world 'gav us World government overnight, it would bo repudiated by the
people who had no part in Its creation.
''ho saime quality of human nature verifies the assertion that if the.Bill of
1ightswere presented to the United States Senate as a treaty, It would fall of'
ratifieation. The'critical factor seems to be a matter of procedure, the source
of InitlaUvewith an innate reuistance to accepting directives handed down from
.kbove.
I-Stulents of American hisor often stress the vital force engendered by the
exercise
of the Inalienable right of te people to create and control government.
. )ot %ntl1
the proposed draft constitution emerged from Philadelphia in, 17T8
couId the issues be clearly Joined in that history reaction that brought forth 'r
Fedcrfa.tt IPapere. Not until representatives of the people produce a'proposed
draft coistitutlon for the world will the advocates or opponents of wotld
law have anything hut a straw target.
,The $TporaIalpol!m I to get an coplora form oont llo# Into *c,8son.
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"When International boundaries ire crossed by fish, migratory'birds, radio
waves, prostitutes, germs, airplanes, or tourists, it Is silly to argue that problems
arising out of such International travel are purely domestic In character."Senator John W. lricker on the floor of the United Satessenate, March 13, 19i3.
The dfficultles arising from attempting concerted legislation in the 48 States
on matters of national concern are compounded even mor by attempting to conduct world affairs by concerted action through some tlghty-odd lverslfled
national governments.
Perish the thought that we should turn back the clock to conditions which
existed under the Articles of Confederation in our own country I
By the same token, It is respectfully submitted that we should relieve the
ninalogous condition of anarchy among the nations of the world today. The
nations of the world are no more likely to enact satisfactory legislation-in-concert
than the 48 States today or the 13 American nations of yesterday.
The Federal system which resolved the problem of unity with diversity offers
u tested framework for solution of the global problems that even the nmt con,
bervat iv( isolationist admits we share with the rest of the world.
Ir we apply the principle of orderly progress, refrain from turning back the
clock, then It seems reasonable L suggest that
rd affairs should be regulated
by a %iorld legislature, dul.arulborlzed with a delelatlon ot enumerated powers
ilmi'cd to the specific pw
Intended.
0
"
And how are such Wislatures or parliaments established
If we are not getdg to turn back thp clock to the old folk oot Informality,
the inauguration the Institutions org=temet under the writ tgn constitution
I'erbapsa cjeclr, r view 9onferentv will
bec9 ne a constltutondi. convention
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(4) Thto etinvetton
It dielegates irolircaclt
not delivered on biloc.
litato wits reparesenated

itveif can io oxipect%4i to pilss oia tile natter tit croicolila1l.
ctatt iui'*rather tlinit eginiet. nat tonal clitroiaclr Is
i11tituy I llumInitot by great Loilrauttt.New York
tatPloiphaby Mr. Y'ates auit Mr. ionautim who wiaktit
out after failing to AIL4napisi tltivertir ('ltin ~tiobittriilnamry oiajci1tivc.
Tito rnelfafbixilnted Alexander ii0i111ltoi iath' 111,4nlui~tili' volittlitton, 1111d
who
will qattion his ereetialrnl
Among the grievatnces Ilste1 hit the
allnrattlon itf lntlepoellepa' wuaA
111i01itao
tile tigtht of rtlbrestitttlon, ie.411atlto to the iS'olle. andt forinkdialle ito tyrats
only.
M1 AfIter the' voa eatioii of (a rcmallititionul coptiy'ntfoa, ceDila priiclplex
ohoutfd gu~de (to operition
(1) 1ile conventionl should 11aiii1ti (toe asile ImlTK'sv Of lirtdiclnit draft
tiurmillutioa for the wortl. Otherwise the lirojectton of the ljiwer Strnggle will
AdbVIate the0 pwwtilly of tw*114to auction andl concrete uvuripiLhmaeiat.
(2) Tito convention should precede In iritacy. *tiels of oaaa*
own cinlitit.
tional convention agre that ltecrecy waiRn
a contrlibtinlg element In III%evenitl
suceesa The huitan celntl, teinited to play to the gtraittioni. to itase tho
foruin as a soutadlug board for t'tbor-rattltinx or to grtnd) out ilimaoagaary for
dlnwstte connitoui, should 1e afforded1 the, lrotet-tto of freest iiclilerAtIon
ati debate wituhin the constitutional hall. The laroxiut of the( study shotild beOffered to thepubIciiend the aiating world aq a finished entity.
(3) The delegates to the convention shotild lip pravialcai with thle witet array
of proposalsr for their conasiheraton. The Inalircaiivo nrvaanilation of resetarchi
ad expterimientation In lte area% of world order ndt fede1ral isyItm should lis
avallablo with nan attetinat comnplement of as-tsinntst (if ctsultnt statats.
(4) Amaple little sliould is' alluiweti, for thle tortnultitioa of titi i'roiscild raft
conaitut ion.
(5) of cotirso the moxt convenient location, tacilities anti eqipimnt that
niodern science can supplly shaouhd ho at the dislosal. oft this Istorte ua&Aenabiage.
(r) Whens a# last a propoed draft en,,silwton" (s predue'J erCvI-rl factorse stHI
Porcrs Itsu ltmate fate,, the' arllf 1et of fts acerpabillty i~ll be leasnt Ns
ratIcation or reecton
(M Thto draft contittion can be oxixee. ta lirovtiol Itiq own terittA or rRIlfi.
eation. Following the pret-edent of thei (Ionituattoti f the UIroted States. the
unanimity pror~loion ay well I*' ahasudonti In favor of ntforl'11 Of 91ign11Cfict
majority. Bty takiIt effivt Only oenthio ratifyliag, IndlvidunPsii Iasn
I ecuredt
without the negating effect (if a~relucltint uxanority.
The Ainerican prem'4ilnt nlso itrovtie for equnl fooing for stisoleqttsce
sbuns. a demuocratic Innotainn that has diemnstrated Its appeal tit thle quadruSAlIng of the orlginal offechtatlug n~ne ratificatluns. The statehoodi cmIkign.s
In hlawaii anti Altsha are eloquent testiniony to th10 atItrativQ fore of the
Federal system,.
(2) Tile draft eonxltaation might well he expected to provide for ratificatton
"In accorance with respecilv consdttitlenal procreses, which in our cawe
would niean meeting the requirements of comasittlonal amonhatent nit sPIIed
In article Vaof the C'onrttuttoll, "when rttikil fly thle legisiustures of three.
fourths of the sevftal States or by conventions Int three-fourthan thereof."
Suach a mandlate would undoubtedly btaoexpeted In taluo such nt fundflntacora
seascreatinit a new level (if government. but It would he proceeding tider the
authlority of the new draft conrtiitation, rather than directly under article Vaof

00t own contitution, which would

be ModiMIthrl.

The provision "conventions. called tor the pups"implementotd oilr owna
Federal plan, it the Founding F'ather% In their nICEVIdge Of practical polities
and their wisdom entrusted the evaluation of their hantworl, not the
lbState
(then Vatioa1) ieglslttirma bu~t to the sorerelgul people tienaselves. Justice
JohittM!)raall bad Polnewbaat to may oif this In tho historic dtalon, Mc~uflevgh
V. Mary

mIe.

"Froma these (ratifying) conventrians the constitution derives lIii whole
anthouity.' * * It required not the amrmance. an.l could net be negatived, bay
the Htate goverpPirents.
"1t the formation df a league suelh ast the confederatton. Ilia Mtate Poerean'
HIM wero certainly competent, Ilt when * # * It wasn deemedl neesary to
ebsaWg this aillanoo Into an effective government, possessig great andl sovereign
powers. amad
acting directly on the people, the unceasIty of referring it to the
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14,411,10. And1of tlerlivtig Its Ikiwerp direcly- from thein, was felt aniiIlknimletlgoil
fly al1."--msei't11ough V. .iaridv (4 Wheat. 1 It. id. l, 0 at Iltil, 1Xl) (18111) ).
0:) 1110 dtraft vlo.tlist1141 11111Y
I*,ex
1'wfeCdi In prose
Iit
"slilrenitvly vhli~o"
nutgims lto otir twii nttleo VI, for If jnirtskiltlon IA top
4
etigtil.
m-.-rlap.
pig muslt blotrmciileti, ollwrwige atiarohy mid chius, lte very condldbous rought
to hi' relieved. would be iter~l wied and confusion worse' cooipommiid i.
Theii raliflealton sofit draft scouting it Htilremnacy rlAuxe, uld sri~re (to alinp
clillf- Ilj( p1311 ishll,4 lIt VtmIatltutil
lit imemlwr nations. W~ith tho distinct
nmil. limited delegation of etiluerafted phiwerai, all ilinerm not so) deltialt1 1113
be corotdetrovd ri-servtil, undt ermelineant of stibitc Julrisdt iorIn Ihereloy
jarevemateil.
(4) T'he draft constituiton Is torpenetteii for rAtitICIIatit) the 1sepie (if tlie
world. Part icliait
ifit World Lrgimllzit lou mnAywiell isvvlb a dinestile Issue.
"'fill the umilvenoul limaitit ionr to jli rIlellale, IIip
1he4m
Illlx~
aiiicem-4ou to the
toetmo of thip Intrunuent. thei gromual Im oimt out from mnter the aa'5ll%ilons of
either lilie'riftisi or' jroiincilultami.
'Itat ne~vitaiac and particiisntion %villI*
tit tllw outset, Isirt lad or mueieir, Is to be ex~xsctvil. 'I'li ain in~.1g is4to Start.
(11) ('oloottalearia(ill
Cmdthm the COiMafllssllenal frormework
The immrlaliry protlcim4 of Yemaltar u111 Jutnlir llerI t-ilo werv1 ret'5 li
oin the
North Amlerilim (t'tiut blly the OXcettluit0 ft t11e
NO)Iiawe.'t Orilliltteif ITS?.
'1ite 'Territormil ciim
of the Lseveratl conoiiltl4 hadl bi-en trai,4rrei 1%)tihl Viilon,
the%*uIn(ierdteVV'~II1&
IreA4" adiloiNI 'I'errlolrlnl 31111111witlh olollmilllIy to
110te)010 (tl
ilA10k)(l UIlllltetltlg tertalgi e4 0110111114.
VIIII. til( p'hysicl tlllmrou0101113siet forth lil the ailtnt.
Far frombinlg loiltheol oir tltl.4l, ltilyliltlll
oull'rel'r 3111111134
%%'4
itew 110''ll'iIeegilites whou iwr welumieil Into tine huulq of
t\)akgress for polli'-l lullt~I
whille mcmkotmile Welfare sumisCu'ivilltel by trAde
to the benit toftl allrl t's Vitxllmiv~l.
l'OWers. lstlviiegts. 1114
ls~tell~itilith-eM were Fet oIIIwII lit black atnd white for
all it) mire.11101tl'rrltlsrleil 114iamo slaltwi1411t lel's "Il by their ownmdevelopmitt In sitl endullring t ribute ti the rioot Inig
lproct-es wiose got Is governm~etl
tof Iis
rallher thait tC 3111.
Civil Iliberile will. ib' found tot be blldivittilean
tiite
tareliervettlol Of tour townl
imuiiy Ito found~ ito deptemall 1 he, (temsiol of obur heritalge thlroughut llihe wo~rld.
Mntsltutlenai government Inns beoen weighed tn the balances of time. It ling
servieul umuwell. Shil weoderinre 1t to 1%,fouiid w~anttitl
Treaties, like godl tIntentions andi Newi Yea'a resotuttiont. are unaili' and tilmnade along tie rtad to hell.
'Tin Ciiiirter (fite
ite
d~fx
4NIlon should be rimlIWINI mid3 re%%t lut
a11
1111151lltiioi far tafet'illIin of lte world,1
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The reverberettIonx of (lie '.%indu~l Worldl War tire stIll ithaking tile globe.
I.Tpheavotit uat revollloa, 11111 iiris lit ilelir ad relote comitrles, lire atv'e
Itig our way of lifte. This itnte fet's With ihoe peacoeful purllF t of hipmncun of
#tll the Meole of the World.
Weir wuares afip
esliter of slihrve'soh induice reactions of tensilon. aniety.
anti hysteria. There Is fer thast ctoexistenee Is liupeillolo: Ni1t cel'tatl'em, nut
boposst ile, because without coexistem1ie til exitence is4l'oewblo, ObvIously
bit 1110
world cannot wipe oVI:athe other halt with Impunity,
Wh'len woe fihpitrllch each other as pveeful Intlllottlt we fAntl coexlple lit
Welsile
i mot oritlitr ourselirtm peoiplo of the world Wvho Ifay [tit dlownt
to talk over linligs of eomiliolO
nterest, it) dletcom the Co'lumon grollanlil that nl

illj'g Mee on tIsl earth have t other.
llallklnl hits already d~scovered thatl exstence In at eommntly lt madeC possible
laYkitllrit4'O0 I) rtAth tiSwrIb~d ruheof Cnflhtlct. Theow rti105 Arct' cl lawI.
1,iW. to twoOffrrlite. %orka on the 11m]
ivliut il lien)may be law-ableiu, or
an outlaw, but he acts and In treted~ Apts11 toditildual..
The mocept of dioperivlng J iile to the InolIvitua dertlojs'il With the history
tof 0 0 isation. In
iord Commuulnity7, law rillit bie Ofective oit the tn.
Ia
a1titCLN, elen thie Whr mplecut 0 bit'ety refurblishedj and opened fot biuslot'"
unlder new mmitaement.
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1rom the unenlightened days of Bedlam where the Insane were treated as
criminals, the pendulum swings toward modern treatment of the criminal as
mentally or morally IUl. Medical and psychiatric science Insists that diagnosis
and treatment must extend to "the whole man". his conduct Is inseparable
from his Internal drives and the forces which Impinge upon him.
As man Is regarded as a member of society, the fact that society is made
up of Individuals is revealed. Therefore, what helps man helps society, and
vice versa.
The theory of treating man as a whole must also extend to the treatment of
society as a whole. We can no more treat part of society than we can treat part
of a man. The whole man, the whole society, Is involved.
The scientific approach hol& that the misconduct of an individual Is the
result of tensions, and that he acts In an orderly fashion, Is a peaceful citizen.
when these tensions are relieved or released in orderly or harmless ways.
Can the Individual live at peace with himself or his fellow men when society
requires him to behave In a bellgerent or warlike manner? The authorities
answer, No I
Modern psychiatry susgests that Ilcace Is jxrqillP in areas where individuals
live under a common government of their own choice. Most of the people of
the world are law-abiding cilizens. They reject anarchy In favor of Institutions
of government In their respective communltle& They obey law which they
helped to make, which they understand, which they consider just. Why should
they not accept law which expresses their common bond with the rest of the
world? Why should they deny themselves the means that can bring about
IPIce In the world community, Just as they now experience It In their local,
State, and national communities?
The countries outside our borders whlch have expressed their desire through
their governments, or by informal petitions, referenda, or ballots of the common
man, to participate in the affairs of the world community are too numerous to
mention. A resolution to study the question of representation In a world
constitution-drafting assembly has been Introduced In the Legislature of the
State of New York. Studies of efforts In this direction show In surprising manner that the awareness of a need for a world constitution is advancing rapidly
among the people of the world.
The prospective conference to review the Oharter of the United Nations Is an
occasion of great significance. It presents a magnificent opportunity to produce the draft world conslItutIon that would establish the institutions of government under which peace would be possible.
The question then hinges upon the willingness of society to apply the knowledge, experience, and wisdom now available.
Peace, we shall find, is poible, because existence without It Is hnltXuslble.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Frances Fenner, of Afton, N. Y.
STATEMENT OF MRS. FRANCES FENNER, AFTON, N. Y.
Mrs. FExNE . Mr. Clioirman Senator Sparkman, my name is Fral-

ces Fenner. I live in Afton, W. Y., and am author of the first draft

of the statemententitled "Consent of the Governed," filed by the New
York Citizens Committee for a Peoples World Convention of which I,
as secretary, do associate myself with that statement.
However I appear to speak for myself as an individual, and for my
husband, Aferwyn Fenner, who is cutting meat in the rural general
store where he is employed. I speak in behalf of the five Fenner
children who are at this hour engaged in the various activities of
grades 9 through 12 of'Afton Central School.
In fact, gentlemen, I hope to Speak for families everywhere who

sse the common goal of live and let live, wh6 work and play, love
and pray whose numbers constitute the brothQrhood of man. I wish

to speak for people, men of good will, whose coitact with government
is usually lmited to the privilege of voting; tle obligation of paying
tioe' and INfrequent oceasionaof overt olflict when authoritative
arbitration is necesary to restore order.
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It is a privilege to appear before this daily constituted body in these
public hearings. even as it is a privilege to citizenship and enjoy residence in the United States of America. It is the acknowledgement of
these and other privileges that imposes the responsibility of transmit.
ting these views with all the sincerity and urgency at imy command.
TII IIVMIKER ..

NIME'SnT

The country, gentlemen, is faced with three major isues on foreign
policy. First, tile Bricker amendment: it is generally agreed that
domestic jurisdiction should be protected; the extent to which it is
actually or potentially threatened, the calculation of risks to which
it should be subjected, and the means of ameliorating such risks, are
subject of extensive and vigorous debate. A compromise, or framework for accomplishing a reasonable facsimile thereof, should be wel-'ome to all parties concerned.
ATI.ANTIO UNION

Second, Atlantic. Union: proposals to unite like-minded, peace.
loving nations in a federal union have steadily gained popllarity
sincothe publication of Union Now nearly a generation ago. If democratic priciiles are consistently applied, sucl a development need
not. compete or conflict with the stated aimls and objectives of either
the United States or the United Nations.
I would like to say here I would hope when your revision hearings
are completed that attention would be turned to the Atlantic exploratory resolution for which Mr. Kefauver is urging hearings to be held.
U. Nt CHARTER SHOULD

iE REVIEWED AND II1VISED

And particularly the review of the U. N. Charter we are considering
today. The review conference that tie draftsmen anticipated should
he held, despite the prophets of doom and gloom who fear we might
lose what we have. If what we have cannot bear inspection, little
would be lost,
The Charter of the United Nations should be reviewed and revised
into a constitution of strictly limited, enumerated, deleg ted powers,
reserving all others to the member nations respectively and to the
people.
RrSFRVTD AND DFLEGATFID POWERS

Senators, I would like to call your attent ion to the concept of reserve
powers and delegated powers atthis point. If we aregoin to reserve
powers it is obvious we have to delegate powers. In a feeral union,
lofiestio jurisdiction of the states, such as the States of the United
States, is accomnllished not by the State constitution or by militia or
State police, but under the Constitution of the United States. If a

State 61's that its domestic jurisdiction has been violated, it goes to

the court and it is tested against the Constitution of the United States,
and if delegated lowers are not found, it is declared unconstitutional.
That is how we preserve domestic jurisdiction in the States. If we
want to preserve the domestic jurisdiction of the nations, considering
the fact that in our rural community there is now a body of mattei f
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conmmon concern, for example, security or even survival, if we ar ,
foing to reserve all powei.s to the various nations, then we will have
o have a delegation of powens which are not reserved, a delegation
of powers on the world level.
It is the very absence of a speciflo delegation of powers to tie United
allows its agencies, subsidiaries, personnel and enthusiNations ft
asts to range unrestrained throughout the whole gamut of global
affairs and relationships. 'I'he resulting proliferation of resolutions.
declarations, covenants, pacts, protocols, and pronouncements distress
and alarm thoughtful citizens who believe that, the best government
governs least. Regardless of motivation, these efforts violate the doctrine that government should do only those things that people cannot
do better for thieniselves.
Now, the Charter of the United Nations is a treaty. The power
to make or amend treaties, according to Jefferson a manual, is limited
and restricted to only those subjects which are usually regulated by
"
treati s and which cold not be otherwise r-ulated.
We reslpetfully suggest that this atomic age in this world communitv brings about. sonO new conditions which cannot be regulated
by treaties that are not usually regulated by treaties, but could otherwise be regulated under a world constitution.
A CONSTIrITTIONAJ, I,11EITEn WORLD (IOVFERNM ENT ADVOCATF.D

We are told that the preatOmie agO charter was obsolete before it
was ratified. That, is perfectly obvious because of the fact that we
are now facing loss of securit--we have lessq security now than we
did in 1045, and if that securitv is to be regained, it. will have to be
under a constitutional government of limited power.
Now the objection is hawked about, the people do not want it.
Thoev are not. ready for it. 'May I ask are we ready for rising debt.
confiscatory taxes; inflation? Are we willing to Prussianizo outyouthI Are we able to survive the ultimate product of our supremacv in research and invention?
"In fact, according to history, the people opposed giving more
power to the Continental Congrss under the Articles of Confedera(ion, currency wasn't worth a continental and Congrs fled in disorder before a rabble army demanding its arrears In pay. Nevertheless, the same generation went to ratifying convention. and ratified
the instrument which created the Government of the United States
of America.
We are warned of the trend toward isolationism and it is alleged
the public is disillusioned with ono-worldism in general and with the
United Nations in pattictilar.
Let us remember the public was very greatly oversold on the power of the United Nations. We had turned to San Francisco with
Great hope out of the bitter ashes and experiences of World War 1I.
an Organization would arigo to 6ave succeeding generations from the
kourge of war. The people exrtted An egg, and were given a
serent. They asked for brlad And itere given atone.
The common sense of the people hob rejected the shabby system
thAt never could and never will compete with a constitutional gay-

,rhmnt by cotsent of the governed.
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Senators, if the people ore disillusioned, they are disillusioned with
the failure to break out of the vicious cycle of shifting alliances.,
power politics, and armed conflict. Why avoid the tried and tested
security of constituted government? 1"o default this j)roinisorv
note of charter review, to repudiate the successful experience with
federalism, the principles of constitutionalism, will give another, perhaps final, twist to the descending spiral of failure, despair, and
chaos.
The ability of men to govern themselves is on trial. The ability
to retain the democratic processes, to adapt them to changing conditions, is on trial. Our faith and sincerity is being tested.
The success at Philadelphia in 1787 was found in the Connecticut
plan, a compromise between the Virginia plan and the New Jersey
plan. Shall we, their heirs, break faith with our heritage? Shall
we accept defeat without an effort. Shall we bo guilty of the ultimate
failure not to have tried? Let us contemplate, deliberate, formulate,
and give the American plan n chance. Thank you.
Senator S.%RK3tAN. Thank you. Senator Hiumphrey, any questionst
Senator lhI
vuIu~r. No, I believe not, at this point.
MOl'MS.%L TO C,tL ATLA.NTIC ItVION EXPIOATORY CONFERENCE

I note you do favor ill general preliminary dis.u.ion of file Atlantic Union proposal. Is that your positioil?
Mrs. 1'i~s.
I favor holding an Atlantic exploratory conference.
Senator HuIrmIiI-v. I am glad you make those words explicit be.
cause people in writing to those of us in Congress about the exploratory'conference or convention il'estimi that we have already committed
the United States to such a 1111ion.

I happen to be a cosponsor with Senator Kefauver of Ilat particular
resolution and I think it should be clear for this record anl clear for
the public in general, that all it is is an exploratory operation, to
e whether or not there are any points, any common denomninators,
or any greater security that can be derived front such political organizations. It is not a matlr of comninilment. It is a naltter of
discusion. Is that your understanding?
Mrs. F NN2R. Tfiat is right, Senator Hunmnphrey, and I congratulate you for your cosponsorship of the resolution, and I voild like
to comment that the people ar wary; they do not buy a pig in a poke.
They will never ratify any constitution" which they have not read
and they cannot read until it is drafted. Therefore', the question of
Atlantic Union, world union, or world federation is completely academic and in a vacuum until a proposed draft of a constitution is
placed before us.
If it is a good draft, we should ratify it, if it is a bad draft, we
should reject it, bUt first it must be drafted and tlint. is why we sup.
port the effort for a constitution drafting assembly. The matter of
invitations, of who should be attending such an a.-embly is properly
within the scope of inquiry of hearings o" the Atlantic exploratory
convention, and I do hope the hearings wil be field and I can tell you
at this point that n rather extensive study has been niade by our cominitee of that problem of the Atlantic explorator' convention and we
<Io hope an occasion may arise where we can te tify on that matter.
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We do support Senate Ites;olut ion 12, the Atlantic exploratory resoltlion and we urge the exploration. thank you very nnch.
r.?l
y. Thank you.
Senator iut-lh
Senator SPAtKMAN. Thank you, Mrs. Fenner.
Mr. FIR2' R. May I ,zav just. one more word: That there is a ver)
strong relationship lstwee-under the proverbs, it question stated ii
half solved, and ni the world level to explore a draft of a constitution
for Atlantic union is analogous to the New York committee's resotilion in the legislature in Albany to set up a joint legislative conmittee3
to
study the problem of reueentation in a constituttioil drafting
a. entIv.

The question is to study, the question is to explore ad as long,
yes, as we continue to study and explore we will coine up with Selil,
answers. It is only when we fail to study and to ex plore and t1)
sCrlttinize all aspects of problems that we get into difficulty and hearings such as these are glowing exaiples of the democratic process.
Thank yon.
Senator ST.rKa.n.
Tank you very much, Mrs. Fenner.
(Mrs. Fenner's prepared statement is as follows:)
STATEMENT ON UNITEIR N'ATIONs CltvI|AuIrL

ElAisto

tie FR.iNt

1'ENNIis

Ar-oN, N. Y.
Sly name is Frances Ferner. I live In Afton. N. Y.
As author of the first draft of the statement entitled "(Xnsent of the tioverlwt"

tiled by the New York Citizens Committee for a l'eoples' World (2-nvcntloll
of which I am secretary, I do as.o..ate myself with that testimony.
however, I appear to speak for myself as an Individual, nud for my huslsand.
Merwyn Fenner, who Is cutting meat in the rural general store where he temployed. I speak In behalf of the 5 Fenner children who are at this hour
engaged Inthe tarous activities of grades 2 through 12 of .Aion Central School.
In fact, gentlemen, I .4"k for familIes everywhere who share the common
goal of live anti let live, who work mnd play, love anti piray, whose numbers constitute the brotherhood of man. I wish to speak for people, men of gool will.
whose contact with government i usually limited to the privilege of voting, the
obligation of 1*ying taxes, anti Infrequent occasions of overt conflict
when
authoritative arbitration Is necessary to restore order.
It is a privilege to appear before this duly constituted body In these public
hearings, even as It Is a privilege to claim citizenship and enjoy residence in
the United States of America. It is the acknowledgment of these and other
privileges that Imposes the responsibility of transmitting these views with all
the sincerity and urgency at my command.
rtllilr. WAJOR ISAt'E

Tile great debate over foreign policy, the continuing study of Amera's relatlonshlp with th,rest of the world ligeneral and the tnlted Nations in part lcular, advances on three major iues: the Brieker amendment, Atlantic Union.
and United Nations Charter review.
IlkIrst, the Bricker amendment: It Is generally agreed that domestic Jurlsdiction should be protected; the extent to which It Is actually or potentially
threatened, the calculation of risks to which it should be subjected, and the
means of amelioratirg such risks are subject of extensive and vigorous debate.
A compromise, or framework for accomplishIng a reasonable facsimile thereof,
should be welcome to all parties concerned.
Secom, Atlantic Union: proposals to unite like-minded, peace-loving natlonin a federal union have steadily gained popularity since the publication of Union
Now nearly a generation ago. If democratic principles are consistently applied,
such a development need not compete or conflict with the stated alms and olbJectives of either the United States or the United Natlonn.
Third, review of the United Nations Charter: the review conference that the
draftsmen anticipated should Ie held, despite the~prophets of ,iltm
and gloomi
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who fear we miight lose what we hacve"
*if what ire have cannot bear
lzcsciieoit, little would be lost.
The chacrter Of the United Nations should be reviewi-ed naui revised Into a ConAillutloui Of aik l lltell, Caucucerated, delegated powers, reserving all others
to the nteinfcr-ninus respeclirely and to She Itcolife.

Protect ion of dorrestic JtirlsdI-1fon inay toe found ftc the uanleeiot Of rCskerVdtIonl
Of jsmwers. [ia a fedlercal uculoit schl as the 1'cltecl Sittus, tice proteelon of
olotncesli jaarblalc-ioca twsely referred to tt4 "Slastes rights" Ntarocacjllhded, notS
iby the several *.-.lte etocstlit iluics, nor ley Shle'$tllt- IK11le Or illttica nor Inde
bay naccillllteral agreenieanls or voa'cccxot betweenc the States, but by the lonall.
taxi Ion of lihe t11nl1,N Staft-S. Mllegoo it,rr1Vlcc'caeatet Slate juarisdit-tion are
testetl Ii lce cotiris4 f
t ichily Is not foucad ficthlwasVinmttucon, it 1%declaredl
uialtsli IIIt lockail.
The people of thle United States, fIn delegatling vertalIiwers to the Eedercil
1111 111110S(bovernieaa. reserved all nonthitelegItle IatVere. This Was Icaclcitelt faict
olehy of tle (ocasl ini loela Ii elf a-. argued la It)Is framccers N%1
laHuIs'Alaiiea1Cl lic0 need
for a 11111of flights. liut dicqsl- all possIbility of doubt, the ilith acid tenth
cauteinieccts wevre lirocac'l ly viaavled, statitig:
"'fle enacnieratim Its txlet Con,4titoca Of tvrtafia rights -iaxali not1 be cocastrutid
tomdvtay or dialltge others retrained lay the lecole.
'-The jsawers not delegatled to thle Unalted %Statesboy tice Cocastltrcilion. altoc
pcroibitedllay IS to fli, Sicatvs, cart, reservt to the Stis
resjceehivuly, oer to flie
The crit leal words IaiSliest' atcaendceat-4 tire -retaicne" acid "reserve.A." Tiey
reinicd us that call leiowc'rs origiatVII IIa te js'ople ttLCeai-seS, anal they and they
aloict many lirvcoteriy create governmcaent, "Icistita Se clew government" as aftiranied icy
the lDechratrcatSvii of lacdepeaadenice.
ticUM~ATtoN OF' lOWF:KS

It ls Shievery absence of a sqceilc delegation of Isiweirs to thie Unaited Noiolns
that allows Its agencies. sucsdlarics, Icersuacief, anid cathusicisis So notice uaaartstracced throughout She whole gainauat of global affairs, and relatlossiis. The
resulting pcroliferaltion tof resoluationscc, doelaxriatiocas, cvusal
5.Its.
lprotoccalIs.
iad loroccouatceoivents dsiress tand alcarm Ilioraghtficl elllZAcis %e
ho bcelieve that She
be'st government governs least. Regardless of muotivation,, these exports violate
She dhoctricne Ibit governcmaent should do only those thtigs that pceople cailmot
do better for thecusebes.
Plut since IllIs clear Shat a body of subject matter lies beyond the domestic
jurisdiction of nations, namaely, masters of eocucciot con.erac, thenc apclrolariad.
1*wers intalea bict atdequate, should We grulinted cad the0 agenCces to adicciclstc'r
such ixowers duly constituted.
III the concet "duly coccal hcted" wre Siad lice inalolleatioc it the conastitutionaul
procws, She creation of conActullonicl Kovercnent, the doctrine of tociseact of the
governed. Thlis Is on wholly different ground thcaa ltce atrocious anacroclsDI of

diplomacy.
The charter of the United Nations Is a treaty. The teower to make (or attend)
treated, accordlug to Jefferson's lanal, Is restricted to -oncly those subjects
which are usually regulated Icy* Srnitles acid cannlot ike otherwise reguhcl."1
TIt"O48NS17IdcYIAI. FRO1.iSE
The parecitocca-age charter, we tire Sold. was obsolete before it wvas ractified.
The enciergecat world voccunuilly acakes soie "unusual" dulecuidS, coidltlocas no-

cain be otherwise regulated. through tile constituctional pcflXe'ses. This Is She
Icraslisis dlticcctoa betweent league anid goeraccecat. between treaty acnd law,
between cocafederat ion anud federatitocn.
The Foundincg k'ahers recogialned this when Shey replaced She Articles of
tOncfeeratlo
wili (lice Constituion of tle uncied Statest. Jamces Madison
reeognlr~ed It In She debates that lartxNcltI the ritliivallon Icy Virginia. It wag
brought forcibly So She attecction of the citizens of 'New York and their neighbors
tin lce Fedlerall I'Alceni. (ChiefJustlice Johnc Marshall acalymea It IncMlc~ullough
Y. Miaryiland. Swlitzerlanad, MOW~tNh.New VAsahcad. ccccacic, anti many others
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endorsed It In establishing their own federatton-. Advocates of Atlantic Union
rely on it In proposing an exploratory convention.
If we are to protect domestic Jurisdiction, then we must establish supranational
Jurisdiction, limiting Its authority to matters of commotl concern. The very
concept of reservation of powers Implies a converse delegation of powers.
JEtISLATION IN CONCERT
Modification of the treaty-suprenmacy clause, article VI. 2. of the Contitutton
of the United States was opposed with the argument that It "would turn back
the clock" to conditions prevailing under the Artihles of Confederation. It Is
difficult, if not impossible, to enact identical legislation through the several State
legislatures. This was one of the compelling reasons that zt National Igtslatlre
was established.
But if legislation In concert Is Impractical in the 48 United States. Is It reasonable to expect legislation in concert from the 00 United Nations? That Is precisely the method on which tre aty-law depends. Small wonder that Its apologists
leg for the tender treatment, to shield it from the Imparttal light of
reexamination.
In the world of today, the situation requires a duly constituted world legislature with powers to legislate for the benefit of the world community.
WEADT
OR NOT
The obJection is hawked tibotb, the peO-ll do not want It. they are not ready
for it. Are we ready for rising iilddle debt, conflscatory taxathm. Inflation? Are
we willing to Pr|sslanize our youth? Are we tible to suirvi' the ultimate
product of our suprelnacy ti research antt Inventhont
Ilstorians tell its that the p)lvle .oel
'pel
givhtg Inort power to the Continental Congre tinder the Articles of Confederation. V'orrencv wasn't worth
a continental. Congress led in disorder before it nibble army detnanding its
arrears In pay.
What chatsce of heart inspired that same peple to send delegates to conventions Instructed to ratify the document that established the Federal Government of the Unted States of America?
Gtaunt fingers point to indiate a trend toward violations, alleging that
the public Is disillusioned with one-worilismin general, the United Nations in
particular.
Sltesonslble observers remind itIs that the public was greatly oversold on the
powers of the United Nations at the very outset. We had turned to San
Francesco with a great holp that out of th(e bitter ashes of World War If an
organize ion would ariso to save succeeding generations frout tIhe scourge of war.
But the diplomats who went to .an Francivso can come up, according to the
New Yorker. with the same old bunny. The people expected an egg and were
given a serpent; they asked for bread and were given a stone. A dcade of slick
selling has not "palmed off" on the commonsense of the pole a shabby league
system that never could and never can compete with constitutional government
by coheent of the governed.
If the people are disillusioned, It Is with the failure to break out of the vicious
cycle of shifting, alliances, power politics. anti armed cottlict. We ask you.
why avoid the tried and tested security of constituled government? To default
this promi.ory note of charter review, to rentdlato I he sucoesful experience with
federalism,
the prlndiples of conwitttionalism. will -ive another, perhaps final.
twist to the descending spiral of failure, despair. anti chaos.
The ability of men to govern themselve. In on trial. The ability to retalit
the democratic proceses, to adapt them to changing conditions, Is Ieing Judged.
Otr faith and sincerity Is being tested.
115R A
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Freedoms Foumndation. of \'alley Forge, Pa., In 1t31, awarded an honor medal
bearing the Inscription, "for onistandinur achievement for bringing about a better
understanding of the Anierican way of life" to this tvittices for nu essay ndvocat.
Ini a world constitution.
Recently, another Freedoms Foundation award was tnade for my magazine
article Gain Wlth a fAteral Pass on the sate theme. The press release aecompa tying the announcement stated that the award ,was made for the development
of the statement. "America has lost prestige andileadership only Insofar as she
bas departed from h*r heritage."
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We resifuliy subailt that we may retain-or regain, ea the Cate may beolur Iposiliit~I themworld by constant untd consistent application of the priieples
oft cotistittittlonzl govertivuent that gave uq tiirlI.
In [ft, opindi (it thiN witness, the osxasion of charter review provides a
unique opNortuthity to tliatre our czIp'riecae, with the federatl sy~iew, with the
world.
Butc)55 IN (O1ICO41S
The suctces at Philadelphia was found In the Connecticut plan, a compromise
between the V'irginia pilan and [fie New Jersey plan.
Shall we, their heirs, break Milli with our heritage?
Shall we tke guilty oif the ultimate failure not to have tricci? Shall we accept
defeat wltlit
nin .'fT.rt *
IAt us votanjiatt-, delilierate, foirmulate, andi give the American plan a
chalice.

'fTo
3u1iM~N
r. Muirray
Ekll
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we are glad to have you.
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STATEMENT OF MURRAY S. ECKELL, DICKINSON COLLEGE,
CARLISLE, PA.
MIr. Evtv.Mr. Chaitinan and members of tlie subcommittee, I
wish to express miy sinceerest gratitude to you for granting meo the
Itoitor aii1d piileg~je of appearing before you ait thm, time in order
to state miy views oil revision of the t nited Nat ins Charter.
I il a studlent of l4;itiia srivncesat Dickinson College, Carlisle,
Pa.; an d at1piv!elll 1 1 pam
aiiiatiitg in thie W1asihigton seniester
programid
admiistered by tlie Amuericant I nivensityv. ThellWashinigton
semeCSter is designed to'give interested -stuileits' an op)porttll it), to
studly the government andu it-, probleins
Iiis.thatnd. Also illh~
in
1
this program i-s the writing of a thtvis in tlie area of greatest interest.
to tile student. At present, I ant in ftie process of writing miy thesis
4)1 thie suibiect of 'Aoting tin the Securit)y Council and Its Possible
Revision In Situdying this problem, I hatve cone to a better understandhing of the tr~eendous iuportmnee of tite work of thii snibconiinittee and of tile great impact any proposals which tile Uinited States
Light make will have upon the 171inted Nations.
C031 PARTSONS BI-TWF.N U. N. CjlRTh A~ND U.N ff D STARTS CL)NS,'TITUTIoX

Comparisons have often been i ade between our Constitution fand
thle Charter of thie United Na1tionls7 and I should like to follow these
columaisonis through to what I believe, will be tlie logical result. 'F'ile
American Constitlition has survived as an inistrunient of overtnmenlt
through many crises, including a Civil 'W~ar, until that Constitution
is the baRs of the ("overnmnent of the leading nation in the0 world
today. Ittsuieeess has been due to flexibility and capability of adapt,ing to imew situations.
Ifowever, these adaptations have beent through. informal changes.
rather thain by means of formalI atmnent whiich have occurred in
only a few instances. Likewise, the chmarter, in only 10 years of existence) has changed considera~bly, but also only through inftormial mevans.
However, I (10 not feel that the United Natiomis Charter has as yet
becomeo well enough' established and'accepted to change. to a degree
similar to our own Consti.ution. For one thing, thie International
4243-33-pt. 12-1l?
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Court of Justice does not have tho legal authority to interpret. the
charter as does our Supreme Court when it reviews the Constitution.
By extensive use of the veto, the Soviet Union has deprived the Security Council of its authority to enforce decisions. '1his legal juris-

diction or power of enforcement is the very core of many of the problems facing the United Nations today. Clmrter review w1s made
possible by article 109 in order to strengthen the United Nations and
improve upon its weakness; but first, we inmst know what the's
weaknesses are.
WE.AK.ESSYES OF V. N.

The United Nations was established with the hope that it would be
more effective than the League of Nations. The greatest weakness
of the League, aside front the absence of our participation, was that
it had no power to enforce its decisions.
Although the United Nations has more power in this direction, it
cannot enforce its decision on the more Important issues, as I have
pointed out before, because of the veto. The problem now resolves
itself into how can we best get to a position to bargain with the Soviet
Union so that she will permit thte wheels of progress to mnovo forward
through the United Nations without exercising a veto.
v'O ON ADMISSION OF NEW MEMBERS SHOULD BE ABOL SHlED

Assuming that a review conference will be held, I feel that the
United States should strive to make the present charter a more workable and effective piece of machinery. Our first step in this direction
should be to propose that the veto be abolished on matters relating to
the admission of new members. The charter does not stipulate that
the veto may be exercised in these matters; but through its own interpretation the Security Council has take the language of article
4, paragraph 2, to mean that it 11ay use a veto when recommending
states for admiion into the UniteNations. It is clear that article
4 leaves much to the discretion of the states already members of the
United Nations in determining the qualifications of applicants.
It is further evident that. the Soviet Union has won the first round
by having the Security Council permit a veto on membership ques.
tons. The second round must be won by the democratic nations under
the leadership of the United States. We cannot hope to have the Soviet
Union rtcogpiza our reasoning unless we in turn are sure of our position, which I believe we certainly are not. I refer, of course, to the
split in the western camp over the recognition of Red China.
SPLIT IN WESTF.RN CAMP OwVR RECOONMOTON OF RED CHINA

This split has served the Communist countries well. If we expect
to be successful in our fight against the spread of connunism, we
must be strongly unified from within. The Soviet Union cannot hope
to buck the entire Western World by herself, provided, of course, we
are strongly unified within. Russias only hope for success lies in the
fact that the western allies are not in complete accord. If we eliminate this major split, we will be taking a great step forward toward
crushing the threat to world democracy which is posed by the Soviet
nations.
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In addition, Russia cannot ignore public opinion completely. If
the people of Russia and her satellites, whom I believe are basically
peace loving, FV0 that the West is renewing sincere bids for world
peace, they will not be completely inactive. A united stand on the
question of ecognition of Red China would enlist more support for
tiio West than all of the attempts of the Voice of America toward the
same end. I am quite sure, and inany recent developments inRussia
would support this view, that there is considerable unrest within the
Soviet IU0ion. "By pouring a little more fuel on htetire" we may be
able to decrease the Communist threat.
I am fully aware, however, that. one of the base rules of diplomacy
is never to put oneself in a position to "lose face." Although many
people feel that this would be the net result if we were to recognize
iet China, I believe the opposite is true. Our allies would quickly
rally around us to attempt to push for concessions on the part of Rus.
sia with tie hope of securing a lasting peace.
ELI MENTION

O

ASIC PROPLF.MS THROUGH

EIVE-AND-TAKE i'ROCEDURlC

I do not offer these suggestions as the solution to the many problems
facing the world today, but I have attempted to show that through
a give-and-take procedure we may be able to eliminate some of the
basic problems which cons titute ti present world struggle. Although
I have limited my remarks to the questions of membership in the
United Nations all cognition of Iled China, I feel that here would
be an ideal staarting point toward the ultimate goal of securing world
peace.
HEARINGS

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I wish to thank
you again for the honor which you have bestowed upon me today.
It is indeed a profound leson to a student of political science to learn
that his Government is willing to hear the views of its citizens. Thank
you.
Senator SP'A^KMAN. Senator HumphreyI
Senator JIvmiRmr. Well, I just want to say to Mr. Eckell that it
is always a pleasure to hear from a student of political science and
any student and any citizen. I feel that if we have any obligation
here at all, on thee committees, it is to hear from people regardless
of whether or not we agree with their point of view. There is no
unanimity or unity in points of view. We have many divergent
attitudes in our country and those attitudes and views need to be
expressed.
Concerning what you have had to say about app)earing before a committee, it is a privilege to us rather than you, sir. 11 e appreciate it
when people will take the time to come and appear even though we may
not always agree with the opinions and attitudes and conclusions they
reeomnnend.
TIMF S ON THlE V.rO

When you are through with it, I would be interested in seeimig your
thesis on'the subject matter of voting on the security Council and its
possible revision. I think a lot of thought. needs to be given to this,
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and ncnllem to Pay, fireibers of Congres hanvo no monopoly- on wvis.

domn. itfact, I o'knwta.wevnhvouprprhresne
times. So if yoit would lot uts know when you are t hrouigh With this,
'I for one, wdiuld be in1tereted.
Iy .ithway, whatIs th thesiq for a i A.A or a P'h. DV
A r. FxMR1.1,It, is either, sir,. it is ptrtibil fuhtilllient of the programn called the WVashint on Semester.
.Senator JIlimnqray. 'en this is your thesis relating to the Washington Semnester Vrogram I
ANir. ECicAiu. 1 cs, Sir,
.%entor i umiimy. We will look forward to ett lug copy of that.
senatorr SCAIK&iAN. Wheii dto you complete iti
Mr. EIJ.. I believe it wiil~ll* through in the neighborhood of
Juno 1st. I shall offer y-ou the chance to rxadl it and hope)you do, Sir,
mnd thank you again for tho opportunity to aj pear.
TIt.
TIM LSA(IL15 0? NA'rioNS ANi)1F

X.

Senator SPARIKMAN. Before yoi go, I havte atquestion.

You made

80o1e reference to thle co11Marison betWeen the LeaIguO Of Naltions anid
the Unitedl Nationg. Di)1( ou by aiw%clianvo hepar or mead lPlesidolt

Mr. Rci~m.. Yes Sir, I did.

Senator Si-mams.,,N. 1)id you note what lie Haiti regarding 11ho
differences and. contnAsts between (to United Nations 1111()
the League
of Nations?
M~r. E'KI.T.. I readl their; 1 am11
not completely awvare of all tile
do(tailIs.
. Senator Sr1XRK11A-N. You might be iterestedl in looking tliat up.
I thought it was it very interesting presentation. Thank you very
much.
NATIONS NOT RXPRNV5NTFD IN THEIV. N.

Senator IlumL'iuir. bMr. Cbilrman, as we thlink about revision of

the charter, regardless of what the ultimnte recommendations of the

subconmnittco may be I think many Americans hanve forgotten the
'fact that there are atlargo nuntr of ntions which are ini the nonOomnbaunIst area of the wvor)h1 thant are -not represeted in tie U. N.
*I have often thought that the IUnited Natilonq withi~ut, for example,
democratic government, of (te Itepublio Germany, is not really
Ithe
a, full Uhnited N~ttiong., I hl pn to think that, ybit timel to embrace,
those, demiocratic goverilnents to give, them statilre. Thto German
Ieol)!e i'Q lgiatbig now to kcep their jieuiocrqcy. The rootsaremaybe
flIt cloi as d"'P as lye Niould like,them, but I think we ought to tr V to
pmoec
ha.The ivason I mention that.lbeis
f h
oas
ntiM in Amnerik h been centered oil the aldmission oif Roed C"hina. It.
seems to meo we have let. thle Soviets get thle psychologicallyl advantage
of uts on this matter.
I su.gopted, for example, before the%
Comnmonwvealthi Club out, In Sail
YFrquei&'o that we proposed thle admi-sion to (ho Security Council of
*Western Gprniqy al Japan and also India, s6 thatt,the now Asiap
lnatigni, the new forces, are recgnized. In othpic 'ordls, lot tie Soviets
have a chmice'to say "no," for a while instead of us all the ti no. It
seems to me, we get ourselves in a position It being, Of haRvinlg to be,%
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de0feisi vi lu l riviulit rather Mai being atirimit ivo and progressive.
Now I hazve mioted wht )-ou had to tmy hiero ill reforene( to ('out.It has betvil 11) feeling thlMas. M". MlsVelt eximiuiilit (humil.
I H11011i lg, III ti I IItions tmll filitIll th commitmentS of
prwiu*etl it tIi
I 111wh'i tlzt (hey should
1the charter, thley ought not to be int lie0 1. NN'.,
be pcielovivg wid peace living. I thiuk inht .4eitator 81)nu'kmii
brogt )Iut thait, Senutor Vilmlenlbu-g said they oijghit nlot oIl to ho
pence~ l4ovin1g, hbut IPeI- liVinlg 141nd tha1t they) Olight to kcvp their hiner.
I'll
t.antid
lawINS
Of in~terImIlat
tonal comileitiets and 11141 11Vthle
tiotual ol-der. 11e ought it) Ie%diiauuni11ing tlhis 111(4) peojule's Iiinds
lhromuL'lwut t world all tho t juite So that tile If'. N. b~'ounes atre.'
ii ill it is really nwlaiingfill.
.q'ced illstitittioli 11nd 111iIxItAik'
I jii't 11(141
1tt ftiiulilowi(li inlly partl.
A.. Evili'.. May' I eliiitv myIstlitemetitsr I did not moan ha
i f Iteul ('hilm to Ilite UnMited NtioulsS110i1Illh-- 6 l~lO'ilt"'
lliii
NNIV
Sentitor HuImv itui. 1 iiidersutaiml, sir.
Mr1I.'CKITLV. 1Ie that byV(It e teril Allies, ligiSplit oil tile
ro iiionl Ilikimi,
Me Imutlsl reAmin
a ehutie to ingil 'e lit it give mill
take pmrograi wiith lMuN-ill for ot 1au emomleoo isil 5 hiat I feed is,
t11at by l)IreS0il jg at1uiiitrul front, We wold be ini A better liit 1011tOi
get evuivessiouI4 oli (heipartI of hIussiat.
St-natoi' 1 u1iiirv~. t tthik we ilwavs hilvo to be%ill
a un1ited front
every tim we Itilk with ilt o viets au'nl (livir satellites be'fore I1w)'
proceed to Vilt utSt0 ribbOns,. Iti-,very illIuporfltantwbfor) wve have aniy
u Fourt comuifek, for exitillle, thIa. wha!tever diffih'iv's miay exist
uet Vv01 01i11sevs 1111d our. allies be, fully vo.-eneileil so thatd we go there
as it sol11id force 11111d
Iot lis little pockets of ditrelrenees.
senator 8vrummx% 'nmik you very umitei, Mr. Fekell.
Mr. Rc,~im.u. Thalnk you, sir.
8011110tor SPR.uKMA~N. WO 1111iat i teIgmili fr-OM I"dith 11ynniler, Of
54 Ifiversitle Drive, New York, who wats so pixesed to have apjvared,
Lilt wits unable to do0 go because of ilns.Sit( meids a telegnutin anid
says4 sh0 i-9 scuidig her italteicit. for ichisio inl
11lue
hear~ing. imtia
Statement will be Ineluded ill tlIeiaailig, Isubjet, of voutmso to (tie
usual limitotilna at; to 1ligth.
('1'o stateueit ivfeiit'd to Is misfollows:)
11IVSION 0)' TIIH UNITED NATIONS CIAI1THR INTO A LXVN8TVIU.
STATtULt4T Or HDIMhWIVNSMa OF NNW YORK
(I'orwier Now York secretary of the Cawttign for World Olovenukuuteult (IR3T-42)j figrmer %lco president of tho World moveiiuu for
Wo'rmi Fevderal Ooverumuent (I QIT-1S) ; LoRuuhor of Hearehigmt on%
I'ewAlo 's: Choose Your Rloadi to World (lovernunent,
ition.
1014,L 1101; author of W~orldi Peeral (knvernunent: Whiy? lThat? he0W?
Ini Maxlmm TIerm.lr
11mv,%a for Vunted Nations Charter Itevision,
pmublilsmlm Ini swei li Itim by Natur och Kullur, stiwkeim, And in
I I*I by tFedonat I'reas, Afton, N. Y.)
Mr-. Ctiatrman aiud metubers of thoetheaate Stieonmttee on the United Na.
ttous ('barter, BItIs by now fairly generally ni'ioreeatM that In mnedluio tile
ptoblm~ of the right doso Is of iiumaor IuqK'rtane. Hs xvialiy with atillbiotles
aqwh as penicillin tho necisutty of a strong enoughl Tooe to combat harmful
bocterla ban tmeiu poluute,1 out 8ince inladequate doses meremly encourage tho
j~wth of a reulsiAn t and inoro virulent &train.

It to not yet aupn'ciatotl, however, that to International organltattoutih~e
liroblein of the right iloao io att oft araniiount Iiti rtiev linadequante renuedies such atsalliances Butt leaguers In thre Ixhlitcal orglauilantlon of tho worrld
have shown that far fresir Irunutlng ituinkiuld "alaturt tire ise64as
ofwit i,
the Infection contInvies to spread and twimea itore virtihutt titti %%ver.
In your hearings on VItU
Nitons Chlarter rcitalon 10511)' havo scolikobefore
YOU Urling Iinor rvemeies, sitch its r~esticing tIke useo tite veto (ti Mtu or
t hat or strengttit
the watrnalkin 1xiwers tif the Unitedttriten. I do not
believe that such ninor chains iiulid justify the enortnous effort of a rtivision coiferenee.
I *im one of them. who advocate a rtensed)' strong enough to combat the rainlges
of our ever more Mtringl). 0ntrenlched war systeiii. The true ituirkio tir e iMerase has been diagnoame often, enough an the atwose of goivruseus at the
world level. The wtily adequate rensiedy la to create world govs'rsuI1n4t. tilten
the present political contiltiolt of h%%ussalty sitch a goveronseurt ushonild be federal
tn at met tire unitversal tn MVesuwbesip 0suuled ithll legi stat ire adsllilstratlve,
and judicial poiverti biroAd enough to create conitiu tof wace toecther Nvilh
enforcmixent authority aplicalkle it%Inihiviials wiso violate world lawNwhoever they are andi wherever they Inay be.
Ahave studio til problems for alsout two ti~tae now And I anmnot afralid
of bingu called asn impractical visionary. At one ltue or another alt thke Nrett
adv~ances achieved by ther human ra'x' have twit latucled tooihls iisslecteal lind%
,visionary wintil they beamne aeo liltlthed fact. I an%no nwo Interestesi In at
neir etching of the Unitted Nations Charter than I Nwould t1win slilar tsiki'rtui wiltour ownii1h
otertiy Arttcles of (\iuftedoratton.
i In wlth the Inspiration tif our own succoafil Moustltitloitill (Itonventlon of
1181 that I present to your ")nmilt tee the following wcncte proixisals ail
the reasoning that has te nine
to tIbns.
M11140llt
03UTINNAL B0VIEWR1QNIT

The barrier that blocked a iroollng of uevereigniy first In 1101 nuds again In
1045 was a harrier of the titnu. It was a rul"concepion oft the itature of imaIlenat movervelguty. Actually, thero ame two kindis. Vtrpt Is the auithority of
Rovertnment instide Its own bortders. lit this asixet of sovereiny fill niationAl
Soverninclits aro Cual. putchi tit thernie Iranternal WIOveregllty, ltnuitid In 110ine
y the wvilt of the Weple. Iteeause the wyortl in without government, each nation
In aslstton to Its Interiusl soverelInly almo trespo to oxerclise a certato anolunt
of International or external sovereignty. ling une'qual fit site and Ipower
~stouareals unquall In tbe amount of external sovereiinly they areie
to muster. Obviously, Iceland,. with seine 14000 peoph', canuel exercise the
kind Of extAra sovtrelguy assulned by the ited Btates with sense 101
million people, or by the goviet Uion. with Some log3 million.
It I* fllute, then, to speak of national sovereignty without seifying Just What
kind Is secant ;Internal Auteoiouy or external bigh Isresure. To somto extent
there Io a tacit recognition of the= two ty lrsa of sovereigtnty In the pIsient UnItest
Nations. It to to be fondi Its the provisien for tiqual rv reaeniation oft nations
[It the Asoienily aid double repreeentnttlon with veto oft Itoe Great Powevr. In the
Council.
I
Blut this typically wonfederate nietlios of weighing nations by mise andi power
lot both Inadeoquats and slanserous. The crucial neced Is for an effective sliuislon
of the Internal alid external sovereignty~ of all na~tIous. This would leave to
each nation I111internal sovereignly while hel iln all nations to I"Io their
separately held (ragiuneila Of 1114tr160tt1111 sovere91nty for transfer to world fell.
Oral geleltneil Generally speakIng, any problent national governments aire
unable to sulyti, acting mellara tely, requjilre Inlter nation al solution andI pughtj to
ieoiea responslilly of world goverinent.
RUgsUul(T towels
'hU arute n",d Is for alteringi the United Nations Inlo world federal govern.
tntntt to be launched w~th broad ietereny Ixowc r. Thes Itod to Iso exercisedi
duritig the drat 10 to 20 years of its plttlue

to etrahlie

It to liquidate the enor-

movie5 unstledM human, monuiie% andi political problems left over froln the b'Jit

be~n
1 milion
souse

tr0 fortri suhtldelrstineto
s, ~r e kanplethe
Tere
igore,
as" a esl"o"'te
Into '1maan0~i
r
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etttitra'm.

Ti'to naajorily of theinrt tttinot 1*4 altliorlmIt~ by lho e iratna Andi
tli an ht' art' flnt 111141na ta
foe"
lik It~liv
'vantyor
fetierit gavoriaelt. 'Their niaiti-store vo lant ly ati ol ten by reftitvse front
hNt!4terai P-araiuliv wio' SltIli'toat'a, a% liat lo it il riivt.
iineit tie itatate a world
rault i'ity.
Nowae FA).(XXI Mille ri'fageva fromtala-raei iiiiagor relations I*.
llvwuau11 naft tillt IIlii.rbliliiraai
hirettitiiitnutuot''tt
a%
e1mrMe0II Ithe world ROVreratnaeaal.
li11t t"nmlreui an11tiln. t4 roflipTsa foarm onily HAsmall %tArtof the writ'ckge left
oter fromt Woirldt Wa'r 11. 'I'la i Iietl twtiiatlain of ltirept aini tertainnly. althjethtlt half of cact i ctiary to voisilevllg ItItgi lky 111.8taiieI fii Western
t'owt'rv, coatill litit bt itaroiti, tneattuil contl- -Iat littrei a mainiiti't war. In
flt'rian n ar milli to itltli stuul thaerefore' lrevenIAtae.
III flie".1) tatitfer Aras. te'tastaan tietween t he Orlat t'atwirm 1.4at 114htIgttt't wid a
slitt'tY 4euitilta'lle pollat bit listm tittliciit. Th'ie teeo hlt is ttt Kotrea auti rat (cratualty htave' rowle
'nice ti itly hll litiattrlituiia.
lit both oatiatrie th divi
MontiItax taitl ttatity lbelw'it Ilitt agritiuit anti lnwtiittrlitl Itiria of the
votattry. 'llucre nrt%tieverlhelia1t%Iwo tA1111tillt-9 Of MA~Utloit lay VOrial tatlenAl
KOIaet'tiittl.
'Alit' Inrt %V61a1i4
iti to aitewitp
to fi'tiernuiuu the twuo halvs of each
vott ry wIthi ietai titla'iletiioi apsthei gt'ut. It (his wevir iarenautre, twiauno
of iii 114% taILM-ilily tnf atatta-erittou bayutt Stide or INt' olher. ill Korea Atdtal itiatty
toati lot, deIi''irui world Ctiuei'ti tarritlry. Wo4rlil gttienitent wiouIlti on have
ttOV.-41111111tt4
tat tanIla 011 i-tiiiata uu liliat Inte
11iireil territorial atiaiaistratlon
fotr a 'A.Iti i0ttir jaentit.
~.iatitt-rmv isuhna oeritiadmIniitrAt loll %hitilit'alittoialletltrotat tratiI lolaaly
tat-titrn
ral 'uatl it. whot'. iuatitendte-it oft Meut(tea t Voouvr prevIiatuati ivtlvi-ti ititay
ti toro atnptahale It mireits of tillttille.iia'4
siatitarliai nulaIatl11%traitors. itn'
mnoin the iviaridtierrito'ril atiniltrtulinn t'vttthd iri lor
~itInvth Ninniry to
nihod repitIaratins ftor liii fTtraiiall1O r la
tiint govearnlit wotald deiciaitt
Oit Itle u'iace with ihit-i itlyti-ati "fi ie4ycetul mo-iuaatrtacto
Inn ~s acihievedi.
V~ixin the i'l itakn of litillieti Horet' Anti (l-UmnHit (lova'rintnntp, titth nations
wonuld NtA-Atue Iateit
of Ihti woil ti-titril gaavertnettt anal would att'aa their
elavtail rtimmrtAtaaaives t6 tiae w(Itrh leltilaullt. It iilaliil
artueil linattatatl.
Alt. moAterAte Itatmfi
tit tia vonatllrION V011tt
ti ll J0ointhte Wonti g rtaet
i't''itieAil bitlTer areagtiare nott lite' only oneso that need worltd territorial
a4tlast ratIt'l. Th lt aweily tit11ittiton itt coloita Status laei-ss1t that
A'ist'aiki two tirui~etAhIltae

colonial Illiwern ce-ti

tat

holing

tit tte world fedaeral gtwernilett.

Tite340

T
Ioo wudit bW tnltitri
ams1.1.
nt N'atttaat ftleral territories taio il their
org9811anuc
lnla11 11110111
tt10a 111mAnitialiloin as tteitaera of the wiorltial 'ra'.
lieu. Homte atignali linainrsm han bee t-it o.e esit'iall) by (irt'at liritatn, In t.
lit tlewauident itatbnitholml by parts of tier ctiraitl i'npiro.
K
AVt'fIll Atlatitomnt
Noeartitt'hi-aa,
the linrimuires
of itaittinai ctatiwlottema. racial teatairan landit hungol
suit litverly. alt t-ianoraog for Itit
autteliotilit aru-i'at muchi Itenpty And
Magittthe thnt a mwtatrai i-amapottgn to oitl ittloital Alftntk reli-qurts the mipe-a.
live i-flitt fitl ageiti-tetitithe
wtorlad fiederal girucri-t fit etincattlon. public
hoailh. And agricilturai Awld w'onoitile plattining.
Nout Imit Are the nt'i'ti of the gui-at rmnijarity of nattttns which have yet to
achiete the vi-na trauasforwalaton froin A irlttitive agrarian economy, to umtdern
it-tels of cti11IAt-uttta.
Ilt'11atli
ituttwtitatit'i-t augricuitire an u dwittiitry. India,
Ittaria. 11'11inM.
taudatneatia1.
1olta-dtia. .AfrIta. loutch of hahn AntericA, the A~rab
maIong And It of it wisterin Minroeilln, I'Vaole It these plimitat.
III vntymtg
degree Poii are untdetr Soviet gaittimilean so are a-t1iuli lay Ametricanm
ecolnoie Riti. H41o
ianaInt'loiniloll a-mta
i-we I is ti only Inmoiquoue to the
1Me ll itairnidii'
totl
fl-lile witrcestait A1uilltinlil
tut
iot-rttlonlai tension.
Ilecfttt' the neif Is
N aitno
waitnd so % rit It ivan bx el
au sutty sttu Aully only
through world gowmi-etnt awinlesm.
Theta. are' all wvon) iroblem-s. They ext anal ill eontiuo to exist IrrotilveOwi of xret power teion.o
They oniluoirtl when the world wAm tatosty
caiaitanti would e~tst ltday eveat If It wail alt et'illOtt or ait (10oittata1iit.
Naltaraluth li
rit gratl pwer titbnx aggravate thiacit nofar as wit-soes
that wuldii be Ilseit to help rtilt' tivhiig Pilandairtd Are Waing IncreAstIngly wastted
In atatentoia aurniatantit Anal nattl textps it strength.
Two waorild ivAms with their shifts of power tait' naude All l1t.t ef lte world
acutely Aware of the utatenial atltiages of nattenauliani stnl of inditstrialiraton.
Q01lttsquebtly file Iwnl dinI
tiy-owird ntuini tioetutenco sti tndtutrtallgatiou
aro eve'rywhere' Itn ledi. But the inmalii developments of western nations
wals spread over Poveral centttrles anti wam basted tn Its early phases on tho
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expliltation oif loem anhllind Child Inii'or. ily allotting to iierkerit the mneret'e
available
111A4inn0
111111nnlat'
4n11pltnil %Vtoi
cosumptlnion. Tine
own exion-AuInmn.
Fitnefrtheir
or further
lnnnlnnirlnnl
stilt iltunninntritnltreni aind nnunlr~innlntri.
allied section% tith %xorint lack tine reqNnisitn' nivimminnltion of ranititt iwienl.d to
thAt Inuille premoire
trnnterttti their ovenonnnnk on thnetAenln' ninqiwith lilt, speN-41
t(Many dendul,. Stich cnnplita resminrtvi i'ann lie aituti avnnlinbn. thtroungh pr lviiito
Iflnetmnt, through noltion to-nation lomnin,Inntermitniotintal ss~inunnce or by
ennfornen snavinng.
Itimsin, rastern Huropie nand now Chninn are engnnred in n rnilhl's-sly swift
hnslnimtrlaulmnntion by ntnreed stavnng nnnl enntorvoil liovi.
Tins ysin vanrries
tit' varly lulnast's lit wrsterit ininlnsiri.
w-ith It nil thne harlnninilA rinrnnteriln of4
aliition Innaddnitin to nnnhnnneronns
inoiernnlle reln'nnnennts nierlhig front the
deiorininanit)nntit thlnesi'nveritnnnvnnts ito tinieve InI naflw dix-tiles tine innel of
heavy oinnnsitry tinat ltxok over an t'nnlnry lit tine West. All th in'ngonny of long

houri4, of tho islsei-u~p. of work npntotnnnn'nnlrinng ilgh onntlot for nnntninnn snnb
stilente ltnbothn ttndinutry wuid igrieii ntrn'are etil".8nnu (if tIRt Kn~stenni. IMoneover
the incuriq of labor tare lengtnn'nncn by cotwrv'lu lnln'ine4tit Af(irliner "voliniury"
labor. Ctonqsidrnlie cildinilxr ti niso ieI irnnng so ennlh' ivintinry Itwttr
111(lll
lnnllb1111R Pebrinunies for nfter-sctnooi nin vnnn'ntin Ildiuty. li tinte,
inotinte(it tine lioplation are conjnlvitly -erguilcil lnito (irtivt latter vtonnl witett

they are dlcirivnil oft even the isnlitiqnnlnurninnn.itn iernnnitted tine nest lit thne
tilntAtio".
Homne Western icanklor specak of llkrtng thnesne
innilionns. ut lite grinm qnntesItem In htow? War will1 Inot litnernato ivso.nlp\ ptn' fromn thiverty. It will only
dostror what nniterIn prognvnns i11 1114111-r011i 101:1111A11%1 ilt4-01Y t1eennOCnIIIVni
by so nnintch gunfferlng anti inneritlee.
Wonrld government aionme wnnmnid
make Iwoneful "ibrtinn
Ktesslbie. For
through world n.cennoinle asslttniinc- to the Isx'plo of thnese nintlona world governMent conuld help amlorate tineD
worst rigors tif their present rrnncnvforfLW 1xoverty while wilthteiy lnrge-sn'aie nrnnnstanne it ceonnld keep this lnirsin
system fnount tprennnitng.
CONTROL Or VVVnIA1oN nRowl il
ikxAuso of Its close reltilonsij to nll tnternattional pnrotblems of political
stability, popultation control through Artilcisi liitntton of births' must also
becnn a majo cotworn of world govecrnmnent. It ts all very well for sclenlista
to promise f(tWore ine~haustli~e sources of nnorlsinwnt froin the sea, front test
tubes andnthrough trapping the Psnnn enericy. 'hose promislest miight mnaterialize
andnthey might not. Or hnumuanity, which Is rather cotnservative lt Its fo0d
habits. might not take to tinese new Pources at all. The fact rvnnalnts that despite
two sworlni wars anti Innumunerable iinor wArs the world's population has never
bcenn greater. It hits a1irenidy passed the 2%~ billion mark. In another W0years
It in expected to reach 8 billion. Tito runjority of tho present 21, billion aubsists on the bornierltne of starratnn. They have high birth rates, high death
rates andi short life expectancy. Tine slghtst nIprovemernt tIn sanitation and
public health Innthese arms will dramaticalty lower Infant mortality rates and
Iiceseo life expectancy without vorreslioningly lowering the exessive birth

rate.

Rome sclentltsvxpect an automatic loweorig of the rate of poptilatIon Increase
from rising living standards. This hope is lbased on past Huopean cx poerine
Others maintain that IttoI unlikely to operate In densely populated, underinniustrialied countries where, wtthoni vvidespread application of birth limitation,
economics Itnpronenents would be perpetually windermined. by Increasing popula.
tio growth.
In western Industrialisd nations, It-h the exception of Sweden. research and
ednnealion In birth limitation have been entirely dune to tine efforts of Ivate
orgninzations working against hostlilty, prejudice and legal barriers IRecemntly,
In India however. culiginened government leaudership. reecgnilnng the close conneeton Ietwen'n political stablity. public welfare ant I Inith control. is doing
what It can to cncouraze education In fakIlly plianning.
A MAXIMUM PlIOrOSAL
fthe basic thnge that would alter the United Nations from Its present confederate to federal structure can be arouped under the followIng headings' "hiemabersbip, "R'epresentation," "Puntion," and 11Wf rement."1
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xrilrnttiitt'
lit tiisidering chli'uas nittir ineniNwrstillo, lte llrb.t reqjuirnti~l niust bWuni.
verlty. ''icr.' shlouitld hot dixaeicriiinilg Criterla such its (lie itingiitlcnty
4111
it
att1tasv Icrit "Isae lovinig.' Afly Ileopia acit-vaag
vaigue 111141
lby1141w
uiattoulhooil wTho ratify the wtorldl voisitilloa Phould tibe ititied! to uteubertlp.
Neither nuasieuilon nor elipulsion of nations should be js'riltto alute these are
tneaurtm tif collective ptuishme~nt antl would be dt-structive of universality.
Uniermilty of ituiberistiip Iit o vruiwlil Ituporlat, If the world guveruililent,
Is to be a tiourtiltary fetderalion. For only It inewtoobrshlio is all-inclusive will
world goveralmenit be able to Fulwvr lee Otte slimulteitieuus doinobiitrnt Ion and dls$
arutnanitzi of Its nainem~r nallins without at the samektime perpetuating the
military systvi tit the world federal lev-el. Anything less than a universal federation., however huge, would botnearlyy ,another sovereign federation lit a world
of oilher ltolealttly hostile sovereign feelratlejix anti natlionus.
'he trild conxttilon itiul filing 01ut thme
"Welcoille" Ptg" to aill who wish to
ratlfy it. Only theun will tilt%ohms for mah'zajartteljiaiieu aid for destroying the
iiotlitlary ilutrt' of lit, world tvonstitutioi fAlit clearly on thos60 refuiiig mienu'
bershipi.
Tihe pi~srevt of provoking lte cretion of another armed sujk-rf"deratlon
would givo ro~iiulirnuil lit the tvorlid vouiiiiiity it powterful incivtlo ratify
(toe world eixiktitultou,
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The bias i representation In the world legislature Is bound to be tbe subject
of much bargaining and compromuse Iit all)- world convention. Delegates of
indivtrlailiy advanced nations with high standards of literacy, education, public
health, and material well-being ill1probably seek additional representation to
offset the shcor bulk of mnumnlarae
of the less industrialIzed nations. IttIs possible
that compromise wvill require the adoption of a two-chanmber congress as In (tht
United States, one to provide equal represent at ton of nations andi the other.
repretientatlon In proportion to ptoptltlon. Whatever life ox~t formula, there
ate rteveral basic requirements that must beomet for effective operation.
It IS Of the0 littolt iMpo0rtatie that eaCh nation, however small, shall be
Allotted more than one delegate. Otte of the false a&,tukptlons of covnfederate
organizaion Is that the people of each nation think uniformly about itprnational problems and that tbis opinion Is correctly reflected In the single vote
per nation cast on any particular Issue. The reality, however, Is that the people
of any Oite nation are no miore In tidy and uniform agreement on inte-rnationial
problems than [lipytare on national Issues. lBnt while there is usually itonte
orgauiled channel for the iQpressIon of conf'liting Opinions on national probtents, no people lit aniy tuaion ean be said to have direct Influence over foreign
Affairs.
In a world legislature, however, where each nation Is entitled to more than
one vote, cast by more than Otto delegate, some provision will have bieet mnade
for the ex prmslon of difference of Opinion on world affairs within nations. This
will permit delegates to vote on world affairs according to Individual Judgment
and will aliow differences of opinion within nations to be reflected across national
boundaries In the voles of like-minded delegates from other nations.
A third requirement ix the popular election of delegates to the world parlia.
meat according to a uniforin system drawn ti, regulated. and supervised by the
world government. This provision would Insure that theoworld government io
ditmocratlc in its own structure while pernittlin a variety of systems among Its
member nations. By organizing and superel n world electons everywhere
It would also tend to encourage time gradual pt-aceul extensMon of political
democracy within naikions autocratically governed at tMe time of membership,
IA stiuiliar provision wits Inicorporated In the (German Constitution of 1871. It
authorized general direct elect iou by secret Itallot of repreemthatives to the
Federal Iteiehstog Irrespective of the existence or absence of a popular franchise
within ineniher states. American practice, on the other hand, leaves the "eglI
tion of electious to each of the 48 States. As a result, In so of them large
sections oft the popuilation are disfranchilsed even In national elections by atbi.
traryr or (Itlscrtinmatory qualifications.' The dlmeulty of eliminating State rm
&Intit 15 "SIidttslil elfttions ever 19 reillca pfrotis were distraacite
0as
million, becuse they wereSi theoArmed fore. orer 19 miltton. breesmsof IllLterael.
arie to grra lte@ or inabillit1 to meet reidence requiremet sT e tew Tort Tiotes,
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atrictions through later Federal legitslation, as shown by American experience,
argues in favor of Federal regulation of international elections right from the
start
YUNWTION
While world government could retain something of the general framework of
the present United Nations, federalization would completely alter the functions
of United Nations organs. The Assembly would be granted real legislative
authority to deal with world problems and to raise Its own revenues.
Federalization would also transform the Council Into a real world executive
of Individuals They could be elected by the Assembly along the lines of Swiss
constitutional practice. Under no condition should the Council remain rn executive of national governments. The attempts of national leaders to deal simultaneously with national and world affairs will always lead to disaster.
Individual members of the Council should be charged with the world administrative responsibilities resulting from Assembly legislation,
In this connection the world convention should provide for the transformation of the United Nations specalilked agencies Into administrative departments
of world government, their Jurisdiction to be determined and their funds provided by the legislative Assembly. The following agencies are among those
whose Integration under world government would be of special Importance:
Universal Postal Union, International Labor Organization, International Bank
for Reconstrutcon and Development, International Monetary Fund, Food and
Agricultural Organization, United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization, World Health Organization, International Trade Organization.
Also the following special agencies dealing with transport and communication:
World Meteorological Organization, International Civil Aviation Organization,
Intern ltonal Telecommunications Union, Intergovernmenial Maritime Consul.
tative Organization. The International Refugee Orgauization would need to be
revived until the world's displaced and refugee populations have ben resettled.
Among other United Nations bodies which could be incorporated as world government departments would be the pr sent Commissions on Atomic Energy,
Population, Narcotic Drugs, and the various regional economic commissions as
well as tWe Trusteeship Council.
A federalized Assembly and Council need to be complemented by a comprehensive system of world courts which should have original jurisdiction over all
cases arising under the world constitution and with appellate jurisdiction over
the highest national courts.
Under the present United Nations system there are three courses of appeal
from an unconstitutional decision under the charter: The veto, nonpartlcipation,
and war. Both the veto 'and nonparticipation paralyze the United Nations
while war undermines it completely. An effective Judiciary, however, will provide a dispassionate arena for many major International conflicts that are essentially questions of coistitutionality.
A system of world courts Is essential not only for the peaceful determination
of International conflicts but also for the much greater volume of court business
dealing with disputes between individuals and corporations of different nations.
HL&DQUAST?38

Both League of Nations tenancy in Geneva and United Nations tenancy in
New York indicate the Importance of a separate federal district where a federalized United Nations can be master In its own house. The atmosphere In
Geneva was timid, petty, and provincial. The atmosphere in New York emphasizes the opposite danger of domination, both subtle and overt, when the
hoet nation Is a great power. Screening of American United Nations staff for
1qyalty to the United States, denial of egress to certain staff members and denial
6f admision to persons having business at United Nations headquarters cannot
but destroy confidence in United Nations impartiality. It Is time to learn from
the example of the United States which created an Independent federal district
to prevent domination by any of its member states. It ii fa better for world
government head-uarters to build up from a prlmltivq mudhole such as Washington was In Its beginning than to be the perpetually harassed pensioner of any of

Itsmembers.

Of all the problems involved In the creation of world federal government,
undoubtedly the most crudt Is the nature of the lollcing powers to be granted
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to it by the peoples of the world. Yet it Is on just this issue that most confusion
Is being spread. Although war Is a relatively recent Institution, estimated as
only a few thousand years old, it has been so much with us during this time
that its abolition appears as Inconceivable and as contrary to human nature
as did that of dueling only a few generations ago.
And so there is great danger that this all-too-familiar vice may be smuggled
Into the new structure of world government disguised under the new label of
collective security with mankind merely exchanging new wars for old.
Collective security means the suppression of entire nations. It involves
not only the collective Indictment of entire peoples but their mass destruction
and indiscriminate slaughter as well. There is no arrest, no impartial judge,
no trial, no representation by counsel, no safeguarding of the rights of the
accused, no protection for the law abiding. Who is annihilated and who survives Is purely fortuitous and has no relation to guilt, presumed or established.
But in contrast to the calamities of collective security as practiced by
alliances and confederations we find that the decisive characteristic of government is not the power to make war, as so many suppose, but the power to
enforce its laws upon individuals within its Jurisdiction. No combination
short of a government has such power. Alliances, leagues, and confederations
all fall short of this basic authority of government although they may be endowed with grandiose war-waging attributes while denied this one effective
power that even the tiniest village possesses.
Credit for the effective solution of the enforcement problem really belongs
to local government. Its disarmament of the individual made effective law
enforcement possible. And to the extent that increasingly larger units of
Government-State, National and Federal-have been successful In law en.
forcement, they hnve followed local government in dealing with the Individual
citizens as the object of law, of administration and of policing.
Students of government find that enforcement Is most effective when applied
to the smallest possible member unit of the political community. That smallest
possible unit is the Individual. Conversely, it is easily demonstrated that the
efficiency of law enforcement diminishes as the site of the unit on which It must
operate increases. In this category of diminishing efliclency belong all efforts
throughout history at collective punishment, ranging from riot to massacre
and rising to the very pinnacle of inefflclency in warfare.
Under good government It is a basic tenet that the welfare of the group depends on the protection and safeguarding of the rights of the individual. Before the Individual can be deprived of his basic freedom, there must be a strong
suspicion of unlawful conduct to warrant his arrest or indictment and a careful sifting of evidence before an impartial court. Guilt is based on Individual
and provable misconduct prohibited by existing law at the time of its
perpetration.
OOLL OTITVGUlT
The opposite of this tenet is the belief in collective guilt and the practice of
collective punishment. War is Its greatest and most destructive example.
But there are'many gradations of this practice other than war. Perhaps the
oldest continuous example of the presumption of collective guilt and the
application of collective punishment lies In the field of religion as expressed in
thousands of years of antisemitism.
Other examples of collective punishment Inspired by religious fanaticism may
be found in the dreary catalog of religious wars and persecutions waged by
Catholic against Protestant, Protestant against Catholic, Anglican against
Catholic and nonconformist sects, Russian Orthodox against nonorthodox
sects and the recent liindu-Moslen massacres In India. These by no means
exhaust the list. Not unworthy of mention in this category of religious wars
and persecutions Is the mutually deadly Intolerance of Communist and anti.
Communist which takes on all the Irrationality of religious fanaticism.
Throughout World War It the world witnessed a veritable orgy of collective
punishment leading to numerous wars within the Great War. Nazi racial
theories which consigned all Jews to extermination, included Europe's gypsy
population in this sentence of annihilation. All non-Germanle peoples, al.
though permitted to live, were to be kept In an Inferior status of drudgery,
particularly all Slav.
The ending of war did not stop the theory and practice of collective punishmeat. The victorious United Natious consented to the retaliatory deports.

P__ I
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Hastern -Erope'of some lOnlillioin ethnic German.% many of Whom
'itI-hokrom
had lived In these areas for centuries. The Soviet Government deported its
entire Volga German population, accused of disloyalty during the war, and
'meted dut wholesale punishment in the northern Caucasus and in the Ukraine
pp. similar grounds.
,, With'the etehslon of the Soviet system, Marxist theories of collective guilt
also itnedl*lder application. Here the taint of collective guilt attached to
crtan class of the population, such as the aristocracy, the middle classes,
.nd the more affluent peasantry. Their collective punishment involved expro'prIston, deporttlon, and forced labor.,

While policing applied to individuals helps raise standards of well-being
within the community, war subverts civilized standards not only In communitles directly ravaged by itsIndiscriminate violence but also In communities
whose human and natural resources are wasted In its prosecution.
, It is generally accepted that the creation of an efficient police system that
is an asset and not a menace to the community is contingent on the establish-ment of government. BuitIt is not yet generally recognized that the formation
of an effcent world police system, competent to promote order and well-being
in the wcrld community, is contingent on the creation of world government.
IPOUCPO UWD WO5

.

MURAL 00VRNMENT

RoPoing in a world federation will depend on the nature and extent of the
.powers transferred to world federal government. World federal enforcement
should be a coercion of law operating on individuals whoever they are and
,wherever they may be. Such police power will vary according to the authority
.trazWerred to world government but should consist primarily of highly spe.
¢l0tsed enforcement agents of civilian character. As in many American Fed.
eral agencies, some world government enforcement agents will also perform
"eati service in addltiop to policing.
With W0rld federal law operating directly on Individuals it Is essential to
Safeguard Individual rights from violation by world government, A mere
._e rstton of these rights with provision for appeal to the courts In case of
.ylo)latoa may'not be enough because of the wide disparity in political, social,
San~d.eono.mi¢ conditions throughout the world. The right of court appeal
.*h. a fudaental prot~tlon, usually entails time and great expense. The
;ddl.t
.nlprotction of
orld federal attorney of Justice, adapted from
;Swedlsbp~rc~ie, Is+suggested..This officer would serve not as a prosecutor
for worl government but exclusively as a defender of the people against vio.
nations of their rights and liberties by government lie should have the power
to receive complaints; to investigate alleged violations, to institute court action
.on tbalf of Individuals aud to recommend changes in the laws and improver%6
la
i te" administration of Justice.
ntally his office would be a
-hdI't1-e agisee for' the'rtetion'Of human rights from the encroacbments

(OFg-ei'nnment at all leaves

.

before i contract can be enforced, it must be negotiated, approved and signed
'by' all the Itartleitthat tte' to be bound under It. World fedetal enforcement
requires the negotiation of a, world constitution which will numeiatb'the extent
1h
p batUre of te' authority tObU tMfisfefred to World government. 'Thai contl.
tuition
must be ratified
nations who are to be bounjI
..by.th6.people of..the several•+"
It prdvisioha.
.b
".

-IwOhoethe constitution Is rated the government of the world federation must
'be organized.! This li(hidet eleCtlob of delegates to the world e6ngress, the
Selection of nembe obf the world executive, of the world Judiciary and the
"Agilkittiottof the various federal departments.I It i only after the world
federal,
has peott
been lo
ganled
that the process of world legislation
can be
,tte *6MetAepbvt
by tbo WOrld
A f " k tb4 {orde Ons a hNO bet~un o~legislate, a triue code of world 1a0
1lb# d#
, lt d l
ntfm tbe prelnt humble of international It*
b
ashl
tpb egoe trefttp,
tpgreenent,
Ienternatioal
threats, ood war.
Atitng ttemaror 0wer trUnkferred to world government should be control
og tom nehyn ter ationa waterwsT, Admlrnlntratlop .fcolonlal territories,
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tflrtthe worlddtor MM4t Apolies ItA tag
If
power to 'eotporation engaged in International cormere, the world trea,%ry department will have to
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have a staff of experts to investigate violations of world tax laws. Tax evaders
will be Indicted and tried in world courts. Those Indicted would be the responsible officers of such corporations. The population of the nations In which
such corporations happened to be located would be completely unaffected by the
Indictment, trial, and sentencing of such offenders.
Given control of the major international waterways, world government would
have to organize a world waterways patrol which In many ways would be similar
to the United States Coast Guard. Such a patrol would enforce the Impartial,
peaceable use of the Suez and Panama Canals, the Dardanelles, the Danube, the
Baltic, the Mediterranean and other waterways which have long been objects
of international dispute.
With the trausfer of colonial territories to world government, almost every
federal department would be Involved to aid In their development of national
self-government. Titus, the world department of education would help extend
literacy and develop institutions of higher technical and professional education.
The world department of agriculture would help Improve and diversify agricultural production. The world health deportment would develop sanitation, eradicate communicable diseases and help establish a local autonomous health service.
The world development department would assist In a survey of local resources
and In the planning of Industrialization.
Planning and enforcement of world disarmament would also involve practically every department of world government. The world treasury would have
to estimate the effect of disarmament on each national economy. The world
labor department would have to be ready with figures on the short and long.term
employment effect of disarmament and demobilization. The world development
department would have to be ready with plans for world economic projects sufficient to occupy those who might face unemployment as a result of the universal
abolition of the war system.
World disarmanment will be the world government's major task. It will not
be a simple matter of counting atomic bombs, bombers, submarines, battleships,
and supervising their scrapping and the demobilization of soldiers. This would
be merely the final operation In the disarmament process.
At present vested Interest in the continuation of the war system is nearly
universal, affecting both capital and labor. If war is really to be abolished these
vested interests, which tremble over every rumor of peace, will have to be appeased by planned mitigation of some of the immediate economic effects of such
a fundamental change. With genuine disarmament, the people of the world wll
be able to afford such appeasement.
The current annual requirement of war-past, present, and future-n the
principal national budgets account for half to three-fourths of their expenditure
The elimination of these stupendous sums without Immediate provision for the
peaceful employment of the labor and Industries dependent directly and Indirectly on such huge spending would engulf the entire world In a devastating
economic crisis. This would occur at the very time that millions of men and
wonen, whom the armed forces have withdrawn from the labor market, would
be demoralized and also seeking productive work.
To prevent such upheavals careful economic plans must be made to cushion the
effects of the great change. World government must learn to what extent na.
tonal economies are able, unaided, to absorb the economic effects of disarmament.
And to the extent that national planning Is insuffclent, world government must
be ready to provide supplementary assistance.
There will be numerous subsidiary problems stemming from disarmament.
,For example, the vast quantities of scrap metal resulting from It ought to become world government property. This scrap will be a precious resource in
which all steel-producing nations will have a vital interest. World government
should have the power to assure an Internationally equitable allocation of scrap
among all steel producers. Equitable accesa to oil, rubber, tin, and other vital
raw materials Is equally Involved. National governments will no longer have the
armed power to acquire or to monopolize such resources and therefore world
government must assure equitable access to all legitimate users.
Throughout the disarmament process all economic, political, and human factors
must be under constant scrutiny and such observation should continue in the
post-disarmament period until mankind Is thoroughly conditioned to a warles
existence.
The enforcement of disarmament conceived in these terms will be the primary
responsibility of experts In employment, finance, statistics, industry, minerals.
etc, Once disarmament, planned and upervised in, th fashion is underway,
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It Is unlikely that raw materials or labor could be diverted in substantial quantitles for secret rearmament without speedy detection. Those caught In such
aetivily will toe indicted, tried, and sentenced In world courts.
Granted general authority under the world constitution to carry out universal
disarmament, iho world congress will have the power to pass the laws essential
to the performance of its duty. Once such laws are passed, they will be binding
on the people of all ratifying nations. Individual violator, Irrespective of
nntionalliy. office, or xosition, will be liable to court prosecution for any violation
of such laws.
World federal government Is essential to perform that part of the world's
work which national governments are Incapable of doing separately or in alliance
or even In confederation. Universal enforceable disarmaitent Is such an undertaking, often attempted, but never achieved without the prior establishment tf
government.
As Is Increasingly true of modern governments--nattonal, state, and localworld government will also combine service and policing functions. It Is most
unlikely that the world federation will be carrying coals to Newcastle. its function will be to help channel Newcastle coal where It Is most needed.
Thus, for example, the Unltled States, relieved of Its enormous armnment
budget, should be able, unarsbited, to teach Its 3 million adult Illiterates to read.
But world government assistance may be essential to raise literacy slandards In
India, China, anti Africa. Similarly, In sanitation, public health, conservation,
land reform, and Industriallralion, countries such ns the United States will be
able to spend more of the national wealth on improving an already favorable
situation, lut for countries with low or nonexistent standards of general wellbeing world government will provide the Impartial channel for the promotion of
general progress.
World federal government, as far as the people of the United States and of
other federations would be concerned, will make but few alterations in the
existing distribution of governmental power. Local government would continue
to direct traffic, put out fires, collect the garbage, and get the children to school.
The State flags would continue to fly from the State capitols and the Individual
from birth to death would continue to be governed by State law. The Stars and
Stripes would continue to fly as the symbol of Union while the Federal Oovernment would legislate, administer, and adjudicate national and interstate problems.
But as once the people of the separate states transferred to the federall
Government authority over Interstate and national problems with which they
were not really able to deal, the people of the United States and of other nations

will be transferring power over International and world problems to a world

federal government. If that government Is established on the principle of a
"coercion of law," the peoples of the world can expect to be liberated at last
from "the scourge of war" and Its accompanying evils.
rOIPLAB ZLICrTIo
o O
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In eoncluslon I wish to stress the Importance of popular participation In
charter revision, not merely through the valuable hearings organized by your
committee, but through the popular election of the American delegation to the
Charter Itevlslon Conference itself. I hope also that your committee will request lhe Presidenut to Invite all other nations to send elected delegates too.
When a real transfer of authority to a higher level of organlratton takes place
It happens because the rank and file
have decided that reorganization Is essential
to their well-being and have appointed special representatives responsible to
the membership to design the new framework.
Since the creation of world federal government Is a self-preserving need of the
people within itch nation, It Is for them to authorize it and to elect representatives who will obey their mandate. And it Is likewise for the people themselves
rather than for their national governments to vote on the resulting constitution.
Such popular participation would achieve a peaceful sharing and pooling of
power on a world scale. It would bring democratle control for The first time Into
the conduct of International affairs and would be the greatest extension of
democr&sv ever attained since It would affect all maiklnd.
Due to the Increasing popular conviction that national governments are no
longer competent to deal with world problems by the archaic nation-to-nation
diplomatie-trally method, a number of national constitutions already contain
provisions authorizing a transfer of sovereignty go international institutions.
Since the constitutional aspet of American Iartlclpatlon In world federal
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govea'.'ent Is subject to conflicting Interpretation, It would be all the miore
Imporlfsnt to have that thorough imbllc discussion of the Issues involved which
popular elctclon of the .merican delegation would as sure.
I hope that your committee, Inspired by tIle creative statemnanshl ml of the
drafters of our own Federal Constitution who decided In order "to give the new
system Itsproper energy * * * to have It ratified by the authority of the people
and not merely by that of the legislature * * *" will be moved to break with
the autocratic practices of the past and to recommend that the American people
shall lake a dirct part in rodesigning the structure of the United Nations.

SEmI11I1 IOU1T ON

DUMnAltxON OAIKs

ly Ydith Wynner
i+nmmarton Oaks offers the form of International government
without the reality-lts assembly cnnnot legislate, Its court Is a
shadow, and Its council of great powers can act only against the
weak-Ilt Is limited to enforcement of I emmee 1 means of wsar.
The l)umbarton Oaks proposals for world organization are ostensibly offered as
a baslts of discussion. We had Ibtter take this statement at its face value.
eesplte a noisy claque that wants the plan swatllowed as Is and seeks to discredit those wdho make baste critlclsmis of It. As it stands. the Untied Nations
plan endowt
n handful of govtrinenls with n stranglehold on world affairs.
Unless, by discussion, we can for(e vital changes, we may as well recognlze thai
another generation Is marking time in tit,
death house of world war.
I propose to examine Ihee tentalive suggeslions of the four major powers In
terms of rcvognlzabl iuilittcal Irincilpvs thait can Ie chtcked as to performance,
delendaliiity. adlptablilty, and endurance. My exannallon will follow the
thre basic features of international organization: (1) inlmbership; (2) structure; (3) methods of enforcement. I nn astsuinln that the criteria for theso
features should be: universality of nembersilp; felteralized structure; enforcement operating ou guilty Individuals Instead of entire nat ons.
WEMBnERstlP
The plan provides that membership should be open to all peace-loving states.
However, the delnvition of what constitutes a peave-loving nation Is still being
studied and Is the subject sif negohtilon. Memibershtp Is also affected by the
fact that nations may be suspentled. as well as expelled from the organization
as a means of enforcement. This will tend to keep the membership In a state

of flox.

Zembershlp [it an International organization can be worked out In three ways:
Universal, regional, or Ideologieal. The United Nations plan Is potentially
universal but actually Ideological, The criterion peace-loving Indicates Ideology
of some kind. It Is one of those magnificently hazy terms that dfies delinltion
and application.
Consider, for example, the checkered pAst of two members of the United
Nations who at this moment presumably qualify as peace-loving and are thus
entitled to be automatic charter members of this new league:
Polasd
1020-Invades Soviet lussia with Allied blessing; selres Vilna from Li-tbuania.
193.-Jolns Nazi Germany In aggression against Czechoslovakia and sizes
Teschen.
1030--Attncked by Nazi Germany, becomes a victim of aggression; now peaceloving.
Sor(CI RuMa
1920-Invaded by Polish and other Allied ,'orcea.
1030-ecuples half of Poland In concert with Nazi Germany; attacks Finland;
expelled by the League of Nations as an aggressor.
1940-Invades Lithuania, Latvia, and Fsthonla and makes them part of Soviet
Union.
1041-Attacked by Nazi Germany, becomes a victim of aggression; now peace.
loving.
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Or take the case of Finland which will not be a charter member of tlie United
Nations organization.
PFletnd
1939--Attacked by Soviet Russia, becomes a victim of aggression.
1941-Becomes cobelligerent of Nazi Germany; attacks Russia to recover lost
territory and more If possible; becomes an enemy of the United Naltions.
Just where Italy fits in will be an interesting problem:
ItalV
1935-Invades Ethiopia ; leaves League of Nations.
1940-Joins Nazi Germany in war on France and Great Britain.
1943--Unconditional surrender to United Nations; declares war on Germany;
becomes cobelligerent of United Nations.
1944--G ranted full diplomatic status by United Nations.
Italy may soon be awarded the appellation "peave-loviug" and get in on the
ground floor of the United Nations.
Membership standards are further complicated by the fact that those few nations which are so peace-loving that they managed to hang on to their precarious
neutrality despite all pressure have disgraced themselves In the eyes of the United
Nations and are told they are not entitled to sit at the peace table.
An indefinite membership requirement is a way of keeping out anybody the
"ins" don't like. It may be an unnecessary device. It might be simpler to hang
out the welcome sign to all who want to Join. From the shape of the thing now,
the international police force would not be needed to keep the crowds In line.
STRUO'rURE
There are three political methods whereby sovereign nations can unite voluntarily and still retain their national character and Institutions. These are
by alliance, confederation or federation. Dumbarton Oaks proposes a confederation.
A true confederation will always have the outline but not the reality of
legislative, executive and judicial machinery of government. In the Dumbarton
Oaks plan the shape Is there but the body is missing. The confederation
possesses form, which an alliance lacks, but when you try to touch it, you find
It is done with mirrors. Here Is the know-how behind this feat In international
political magic:
Leg(8atiatc.:-To legislate Is to wake, alter and repeal laws. A confederation
receives no such authority. But to create the illusion of such authority, the
United Nations will have an Assembly in which each member nation will have
one vote. However, In checking the action words that connote the things the
Assembly can do, no legislative power is revealed. In the section describing
the functions and powers of the assembly we find the following action phrases:
"To consider" general principles, "to discuss," "to initiate studies," "to call
upon members nationss) to make recommendations," "to apportion expenses,"
"to apply measures."
These functions and powers of the United Nations Assembly, the supposed
equivalent of a legislature, may be summarized in two words: to talk.
The new plan is supposed to be based on "sovereign equality of all peaceloving states." But this guiding principle Is circumvented by a typical device:
Double representaton In the so-called executive branch of the confederation is
bestowed on some nations. Eleven nations are to be so privileged but even this
privilege Is not shared equally because the 5 big powers (United States, United
Kingdom, U. S. S. It., Chins, France) are to have permanent representation
while 6, elected by the Assembly, will have rotating membership. And the
"sovereign equality" come-en loses even Its eye-appeal in the probability that
the permanent rnembtro will assume exclusive right to an unlimited veto.
The Assembly also acquires the difficult task of coordinating a conglomeration
of spealtzed International economic, social and other agencies such as the Uni.
versll Postal Union, the International Labor Organization, the United Nations
Relef and Rehabilitation Administration, and others yet to be established. In
recent months one International conference has followed another in dizzy sequence--food, labor, banking, oil, security, air, etc. tAll this activity, however,
oes not produce any International legislation. The net results are usually
voluminous reports encrusted with polite oratory. This is the procedure:
As a rule each national government appoints a diplomatic delegate who is
accompanied by experts and technical advisers. The diplomatic delegate carries
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on the polite conversation, poses for the pictures, attends the dinners and signs
the reports. Meantime, the experts and technical advisers have been assessing the demands and expectations of powerful economic groups within the nation
en the subject at hand and pass the diplomatic delegate a bill of particulars
labeled the national Interest. Then follows Jockeying for position, horse-trading
and strong-arm stuff if necessary. It's much like the late hours and laryngitis
that go Into an important piece of legislation in the United States Congress.
But the differen-e between federal legislation within the limits of delegated
authority as the United States and nine other huge regional federations know
It an(l confederate gab-sessions Is this: After a congress, parliament or soviet
has struggled through to the final vote, a concrete series of executive and administratlive activities have been released; when a confederate conference wjuds
up its sitting, its recommendations go to seventy-odd national departments of
foreign affairs where they are buried or submitted to ratification under each
nation's constitutional processes.
When a confederate conference report is presented to a national legislature,
the fight to murder what Is half dead really begins. All the lesser fry within
the nation whose interests did not get attention In the rarifled diplomatic atmosphere of the International conference descend on the capital to register their
grief and mortification. This protracted agony multiplied 70 times is all that
can come out of the conferences the United Nations plan would sponsor.
Judicial.-The Dumbarton Oaks plan leaves open the establishment of an International Court of Justice. Either the old Permanent Court of International
Justice will be retained as organized alongside the League of Nations, or Its
organization and Jurisdiction will be modified.
However, the changes will not alter materially its present Jurisdiction, which
is limited entirely to "Justiciable" disputes. These cover relatively minor disagreements over Interpretation of treaties and other International agreements.
The "pacific settlement of disputes" that are not "Justiciable" is retained by
the Security Council with the Grent Powers in charge. These are the disputes
of major political, territorial and economic Importance. They are the very disputes in which the 0reat Powers are most likely to have a selfish interest and
the least likely to maintain an impartial attitude.
Moreover, neither the Court nor the Security Council can act in situations or
disputes "arising out of matters which by international law are solely within
the domestic jurisdiction of the state concerned."
The "international law" which sets this ceiling is, of course, neither International nor law. It grew up without any sanction other than the ability of
each nation to get away with Imposing on others Its conception of its own International sovereignty. Whatever a nation got away with for a few years then
became a precedent, until another nation was ready and able to upset It by
force. The true nature of International law today is best revealed by the fact
that In order to live under It one has to be a prisoner of war.
xrceutire.-The Security Council of the great powers Is the main show of the
Dumbarton Oaks plan. Everything else, as Is usual In this kind of Setup, Is
there to keep the suckers happy. The Security Council is supposed to be the
executive of the United Nations but it Is also chief prosecutor, chief Justice
and executioner. It Is to be the medium through which the Big Three maintains
the peace settlement.
The action words describing its functions run as follows:
(1) Semi-judicial: to "investigate" any dispute; to "call upon" the nations
to settle their dispute; to "recommend" measures to restore peace.
(2) Disciplinary: to "determine" diplomatic, economic and other nonmilitary
measures to be "applied by member nations."
(3) Military: to "call into military action national armed forces earmarked
for its use, Including national air-force contingents "made available by member
nations and applied by their own action."
Once again it is tp to the Security Council to prescribe what is to be done,
hut arplication will still depend on the mood, convenience and attitude of each
separate national government. In working out its prescription for military
punishment, the Security Council will have the advice and assistance of a 31111isry Staff Committee composed of the chiefs of staff of the five permanent member nations of the Security Council. Not their say-so, however, but considerations
ef the national interest in any given case will determine action or inaction.
There Is little doubt that each of the Great Powers will have a permanent
veto In the Council. They are thus both In theory and In practice above the
law which they lay down and try to apply to the lesser fry. If they are not In
42413 -45--pt. 1218
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full agreement, action is deadlocked. Attempts to coerce each other would result
in a general war which is what they are supposed to avert at all costs.
It is held that leaving decisions to the Great Powers will overcome the Impotence which the League of Nations displayed in the face of aggression. The
great powers, It is argued, were held back from forthright action to preserve
the peace by the timidity of small and middle-sized nations. However, the
record shows that in every case of aggression (Manchuria, Ethlopia, Czechoslovakia) the great powers failed to act because they did not consider their
immediate interests directly menaced or because they were unwilling to force
a showdown at that point.
The great powers may succeed, each in its own sphere of interest, In discouraging minor wars among their respective satellite nations. But this will not
prevent world wars caused by economic, territorial and political conflicts among
the great powers themselves
It is extremely doubtful that the smaller nations will willingly accept this
double standard. Having to live more or less by their wits, they long ago
stopped believing in fairy tales. They know that morality and Immorality
applied to nations make good sound-effects in wartime, but that nations as
political institutions are just mechanisms that respond to pressures of conflicting
interests generated within them.
Limited in its dealings entirely to national governments, the confederation
cannot provide an effective international channel for these conflicts of interest
within nations which long ago overflowed national boundaries to work havoc
in an ungoverned world. The confederation is limited to running International
affairs In the atmosphere of an old-time prayer-meeting with saints and sinners,
hell-fire and brimstone, and the fatherly attitude of: i"his hurts me more than
it does you."
THE DnTE1ENCE BETWEEN LOCAL AND 15T1

ATONAL POI-ICS

In the LolaI Communifty

1. A policeman operates within a community of unarmed Individuals.
2. A policeman, seeing a brawl between two men, does not go up to them, determine which was in the right, and then help beat up the man he considers in the
wrong. Ilis function Is:
(a) to restrain violence on the part of both men.
(M) to bring them before a Judge who tries to determine the rights of the
matter.
(e) to see that the judge's decision Is carried out.
8. A policeman operates within the framework of a clearly stated, up-to-date
criminal code that has the legislative sanction of the community.
ie does not
need intuition to recognize unlawful acts because his instructions nnd mandate
are clear and to the point. Should he abuse the authority vested In him, he is
subject to discipline and court censure.
Ine the Intcrationa £'onlcderaloft
1. The confederation operates within a community of powerfully armed po.
litical units--the nations.
2. When violence break. out among them, the confederation is unable to restrain the violent, It can only take sides and help destroy the nation it decides
is in the wrong.
8. The confederation operates without proper legislative sanction since it has
no legislature. The confederation is incapable of arresting an entire nation,
bringing it to court for impartial trial and carrying out the sentence. The confederation must act as police, Judge and executioner and punish the entire
national population on the spot. The confederation cannot be restrained from
abusing its authority and cannot be punished for such abuse.
MiYGCZM INT
This problem is closely connected with structure. In confederations it Is the
prlncipal object and chief stumbling block. The stated objective of the Dumrton Oaks plan is "to maintain international ineace and security including
prevention and suppression of aggression." This responsibility Is specifically
assumed by the five permanent members of the Security Council. They-meanlng their elected spokesmen or their dictators-must agree on what to to be prevented and who is to be suppressed.
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In the United States, despite a gathering campaign of elaborate casuistry, this
provision will Involve taking the right to declare war from Congress and transferring it to the President. That this can be done without amending the Constitution seems doubtful. Supporters of the proposal argue that the President
would not be committing the whole armed might of the United States but only
the quota earmarked for mobilization by the Security Council. The argument is
thin; It to extremely unlikely that this national contingent would not draw the
rest of the country's military might after it.
It Is also worth stopping to note that, at the tall end of 1044, with most of
the world in the grip of war, not even the Big Four are agreed on all the
aggressors. The very plan produced at Dumbarton Oaks could not be discussed
by the Big Four sitting together, but only by three with the fourth sidling in
after the third walked out. The excuse given for this remarkable Situation was
that all four could not consider together a plan for world peace supposedly
divorced from the current war, because all four were not presently at war with
the same parties.
If this tragi-comic situation Is possible In 104, why should anyone expect
unanimous agreement to put down some aggression In 10?
There Is another basic weakness here. Suppose Germany, Japan and Italy
are divested of all their conquests and these are returned to previous ownership or pocketed by the Big Five. But suppose Soviet Russia at the same time
Is allowed to retain her share of aggressions, perpetrated during her partnership
with Germany, In Poland, the Baltic nations and Finland. The so-called moral
basis of Great Power policing would be undermined. Advocates of putting
down the aggressor at whatever cost cannot work both sides of the street. They
cannot demand unconditional surrender from some aggressors an'l assign the
role of constable to others. The logic of their position would demand advocacy
of a policing war against the Sovlet Union to make her disgorge territory seized
as JudgV in her own case.
People are constantly being taken In by the cops-and-robbers argument. In
this simple-minded analogy, nations are compared with individuals who are
either law-abiding citizens or felons. Elaborate comparisons are made between
the policeman who restrains the Individual felon and the community of nations
which Is to restrain the law-breaking nation. The comparison sounds so plausible
that another generation of world war victims Is succumbing to it. false attraction.
To be effective, enforcement must operate on the smallest possible unit. The
efficacy of law enforcement diminishes as the size of the unit on which it must
operate Increases. The smallest unit Is the Individual.
Enforcement by the confederation Is unattainable; It menaces the entire community because it is limited in Its dealings to the largest existing political
units--the nations. It Is thus carefully barricaded against dealing with aggression at Its weakest stage-whei It Is stilt a conspiracy of a handful of Individuals and could be squashed as a matter of routine law enforcement.
For Instance, the Leagun of Nations could not, nor can the United Nations
under the Dumbarton Oaks plan, concern Itself with the persecution and exile
of several hundreds of thousands of persons dispossessed by national legislation.
In theory, this sort of thing remains within national Jurisdiction. There can
be expressions of moral Indignation, horror and other sympathetic noises, but
it remains a national matter until the national government, bored with domeslle
sadism, turns Its attention to external adventures. That Is the point at which
the confederates are supposed suddenly to leap to the colors and crush the aggresor.
The plan evolved at Dumbarton Oaks is the barrel draped around the naked
wartime alliance of the Great Powers. It cannot legislate on grave worldwide
economic, territorial, political and social problems. It therefore cannot function
as a safety valve for these pressures. It has nothing to adminiser because the
national governments retain all Juriadletion whether the matter Is within national competence or not. It cannot enforce anything because It has nothing
to enforce but peace and it can attempt to enforce that only by means of war,
and after wholesale riot and arson are well under way.
PRSINO Tilt OARS

As a postscript to my analysis of the Dumbarton Oaks tentative proposals
for International organization published last month, I propose the following constructive suggestions:
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1. Eich nation ought to have several delegates who are to be ernitted to
vote according to Individual judgment In order to allow differences of opinion
titltn nations on world affairs to be joined across tiational boundarlos with
the like-minded of other nations.
.'2, Delegates ought to be polplarly elected by a uniform system drawn up,
iekulated and supervl.d by the United Nations.
.& Membership should be thrown opeu to all peoples without any conftiting
qualifying labels such as the current meaningless "peace-loving."
1L'NCT1ION

1. 'The Assembly should be empowered to exercise rent legislative, not nearly
talking authority. It should be given spelfic- lut limited power to make laws on
all world affairs about which under the Pumamrton Oaks plan It Is allowed to
talk.
2. It should be given authority to raise its own revenues from sources untapped
by national governments, such as international postage; licensing of International sir, sea, and rail transport; cable anti radio tc nunuleations.
3. The Council should be a real executive body of indtvlduals elected by tihe
Assembly and not an executive of national governments trying to straddle the
double job of national affairs and world affairs. The Council should carry out
the world administrative responsibilities resulting from the legislative activity
of the Assembly.
4. Tbe Permanent Court of International Justice would thus acquire originn
jurisdiction over all disputes under world law whether between nations or It%dIvIdnals and ought also to have appellate jnrisdhtton over the highest national
courts.
1. The Council should have authority to provide enforcement by legal process,
operating on Individuals, of all laws and regulations passed by the Assembly.
Nuforcement operating on Individuals can be carried out by a small body of
trained enforcement and prevention agents. This type of mforeement will enable
the United Nations to bypass national governments and to seek out In every case
of Infringement of world law the guilty Individual, firm or corporation.
2. Police power must apply equally to all and must funetIon with legislative
sanction and under Judicial restraint. Without these safeguards It is erratic,
arbitrary and tyrannical.
& The popular cry for the trial and punishment of war criminals Indicates
a glimmer of recognition of the fact that individuals do have a part In the worldwide breakdowns that explode into war. The United Nations would be strangled
In the same straitjacket as the League of Nations If deprived of the right to
indict, try, and restrain Individual violators of world law.
The prospects of a creative peace are being destroyed by two partisan group
who blindly praise or blindly condemn l1umbarton Oaks. We can recognize the
merits of an international organization, but lay down a foundation of cement
instead of shlftlng.sand.
(Reprinted from Csamoaeses. December 1H4 and Februarr 19461
The Yalta Conference (February 1045) decisions on voting procedure have
In no way Invalidated any of the conelusions of this analysis of the Dumibarton
Oaks proposals. The plan represents the thinking of three national leaders
whose prime concern Is and always will be the national Interest of their own
countries. The proposals would legalize and institutionalise their war-time,
self-appointed dictatorship, authorizlng them, as a sort of avocation to cast a
preoccupied eye on world affairs any time they thibk things are getting slightly
out of hand.
For their own protection against the erratic dictatorship of three self-appointed
greatt Powers, the xmlW nations would more than likely support a onstald.
erable degree of federalisatic' of the proposed UitIted Nations Organization.
Their position must bo sttebgthaed by popllr pressure toward this end. Federalization would protect the right of all peIles to sovereignty over national
affairs while assert! S that sovereignty over 00ld affairs is pooled by all peoIfvel of world government inple and government and transferred to a of
stead of, as now proposed, to three or fve natlonil leaders.
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Mr. AmmRE1'a. Mr. Chalirmau, may I ask one question?
Senator SPARUCAN. All right, Doctor.
Mr. Azimiws. 'T'here were a number of questions which I hoped
the committee would W)lured into askiiig me, but they were not, lured
worth a cent.
Senator SPIRKMAm. Doctor, I might, say in defense of the committee
that we are lured by other committee meetings and other points; I
anil i(o somewhere else now and am already five minutes late. I could
ask you man qiiestioiis with profit.
Mr. ANDARWS. No, I wanted just to ask if I might suplement the
two little memoranda that I have pit in by a sort of a letter to the
commit tee with copies for each inemlwr, raislmg t hose points.
Senator SPAN1IK3AN. Yes, Doctor, we will be glad to have it, sir.
Mr. ANrDmws. Thank you, sir.
Senator SPAIKMAN.
he committee will now stand adjounied until
10 o'clock, Monday morning, April 25, at which time it will meet in
room 0-16 in the Campitol. That is the committee room of the Committee on Interstate und Foreign Commerce; it is on the third floor of
tho Capitol.
(Whereupon at. 3:,35 p. m., the subcommittee recessed until 10
a. m., Monday, April 25,1055).
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CoIMITVnI ON PloflION HIATIONB,
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 15 a. In., in room

(-10, United States Capitol building, Washington, 1). C., Senator
It. Alexander Smith presiding.
Present: Senator Smith (presiding), I [umphrey, and Aiken.
Senator SMrITr. 'The meeting will lease come to order.
I regret that a number of our subcommittee members are out of
town today. But I think we will go ahead and hear our witnesses so
that the record will be complete and we won't inconvenience anybody
who has come hero to testfy.
The first on my list hero is Miss Gertrude S. Carraway, president
general, Daughters of the American Rtevolution. I will ask Miss
Carraway if she will come forward and give us her testimony with
any explanations she desires to make. Ve are very glad to see you
this morning.
Miss CARRWAY. Thank you very much, Senator Smith. You are

nice to lot us come.

STATEMENT OF MISS GERTRUDE S. CARRAWAY, PRESIDENT GEN.
ERAL, DAUGHTERS OP THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Miss GAluAwAY. Mr. Chairman, I am Gertrude Carraway of New
Bern, N. 0., president general of the National Society, Daughters of
the American Revolution.
On behalf of myslf personally as a United States citizen Intensely
interested in the welfare of our country, as well as on behalf of the
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, for
65 years well known for their historical studies educational projects,
and patriotic services, I wish to urge the Spedd Commit tee of United
States Senators appointed to study proposal for the revisions of

the United Nations Charter:

roosALA

First; please to retain the veto power in the Security Council, and
Second; please to retain the first part of chapter 1, articlo II, section
7 of the United Nations Charter.
Senator SMrnt. That is the domestic jurisdiction sectionI
1891
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MiSS CARRAWAY. Yes, sir. As for the veto power, our National
Society of the Daughters of tie American Revolution unanimously
passed on April 22, 1054, at our 63d Continental Congress in Washing.
ton, D. C., a resolution setting forth:
That we believe it to be essential that the veto power be retained In the
Security Council.

This is for th rotection of our United States Government and
the preservation of its principles, in case of emergency or difficulty
should other nations outvote our representative in the United Nations
along some important line we hold in sacred trust for the retention
of our sovereign rights and constitutional liberties.
Senator SMITH. If I initht interrupt you there, I think in a nuin!er of our hearings peol)e have agreed with your position on the
veto, except possibly -inthe ease of admission of now members and
there the question was whether it would not be safe to permit a majority vote rather than the individual veto.
Miss CARRAWAY. Personally, I would leave that to the Senate

Committee. Officially, I have no authority to speak for the National
society.
ISenator SMITH. You are on record against the removal of the veto

power. IWe are making a careful stidy and are receiving a lot of testimony on that matter of whether it would be safe to remove the veto
as Miss
to the
admissionAs
of Inew
4
CARUIWAY.
statemembers.
there, the veto we would like for the
protection of our United States Government and the preservation of
its Drinciples and the exception that you make would not interfere
with that.

Senator Sh1TI.T Well, that is the reason I raised that question.
Mis C.xnsATw.Y. Yes, sir thank you.
RErFINTiON OF DOMESTIC JURISDICTION CLAUSE

Second, as for the first part of chapter I,article II, section 7
if the United Nations Charter, the Daughters oftho American levolu.
tion in general and I as their present leader in particular stand firm
Qn the strong conviction that the following provision should be retained in Tany charter revision and that its intent and spirit should
be carefully abided by in all United Nations treaties, conventions, resolutions and actions; to wit: and this is in chapter I, article II, section
7 of the United Nations Charter:
Nothing contained In the present charter shall authorize the United Nations

to Intervene In matters which are essentially within the domestic Jurisdiction

of any State.

AOAINSsr ANY FORM OF WORLD 6O1ERNMNT

Th6 continental ongrelsiss of our National Society, Daughters
of the AMneridan Revolution, in 1953 and 1954, at Washington'1) 0.)
passed resolutions against any 1955 revisions'of theUnited Nations
Charter Which might have the'effect of superseding our Federal Constitution or limiting our National and State liberties or freedoms or
which might attempt to bring about through the United Nations, or
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through any other iediuin, a world government or partial world
government.
Portions of the above paragraph are (quoted frontour 193 iesolution along the line. We (o not think tMat in these crucial days of
international crises and tensions it would be prawtical, wise or advisable even to consider any form of world government, especially since
so much of the globe today is under (lie domination of an iniphtcable
foe, whose ideas are dinietrically o pposed to our own. We wish to
retain our sovereign rights of our Nation, with independence of ac-

tion, won for us and pivserved for us by our predecessors, who entnsted the independence and sovereignt.y of our Nation to our care
and keeping.
D. A. R. RES17OLUTIONS

A full copy of our )ARI resolution passed April 22, 1905,
continental congress in Washington, D. C., follows:

by our

Whereas revision of the charter of the United Nations Organization Is ached.
uled for consideration In 1l,5 and many groups are already endeavoring to
convert the United Nations into a world government or partial world government, despite its hasie concept as a federation of sovereign nations: Now, therefore, be it
Resolrcd, That the National Society. )aughters of the American Revolution,
reaffirm its opposition to any change in the United Nations Charter which might
cause the surrender of the traditional sovereignty of the United States of America and consequent loss to our elected representatives of the constitutional
rights to make domestic laws and declare war; and be It further
Rceolrcd, That we beliete it to Ie essential that the veto power be retained
in the Security Council.

This above statement was prepared on April 13, 1955, and filed
with this committee when it appeared that it might be impossible
for me to testify in person last week, due to the fact that our 6th
Continental Congress of the National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution, was to meet here during tHie same week, and I
knew in advance that 1 would be very busy with 4,000 women instead
of being able to be here with you gentlemen.
Senator Smrrn. Of course, you would have preferred to be hero
with us.
Miss CARRAwAY. I would rather, in a great many ways, prefer to
be here with the gentlemen.
At our 64th Continental Congress, our DAR delegates passed on
April 20 another resolution entitled "United Nations and world Government," in which the Congress of the United States was urged to
hold intact the sovereignty of the United States of America and to
insist that there be no interference by the United Nations into the
domestic affairs of our country.
As a national society, the Daughters of the American Revolution have never gone on record as being oppo ed to the United Nations Organization in its original purpose as a federation of sovereign
nations seeking world peace and world understanding.
But we have warned repeatedly against the danger of allowing
the United Nations to supersede our own United States Constitution,
Bill of Rights, and laws; and against the threat of having the U. N.
converted into a world government or partial world government
under which we would lose our sovereignty and independ-ence of action. And we have also often warned against specialized agencies
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of the United Nations which tend to deprive American citizens of
our time-honored constitutional rights and liberties.
Accordingly, we earnestly implore this committee and the Congress
please to see to it that there be no revision of the U. N. Charter which
would take away any of the sovereign rights of our own Nation.
Senator SMITh. I want to thank you very much, Miss Carraway,

for a very clear-cut statement, and n the I Iht of the great importance of your organization it certainly will e considered carefully
by the committee in our deliberations.
Miss
w-AwuWAY. Thank you, Senator Smith, for your courtesy.
Senator S rm Thank you very much. We were very glad to
have you here with us.
Is (he Ionorable Jacob K. Javits, attorney general of the State
of New York here! Mr. Javits is apparently not here. I understand that his plane has not yet arrived.
(Subsequently, the following statement was received from Mr.
Javits:)
STATEMENT OF JACOB K. AVITS, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE
OF NEW YORK I

Mr. JAviTs. If desired by a majority of the members of tie Gen.
eral Assembly the United States should not oppos a United Na.
tons Charter iRevision Conference in the General Asembly of the
United Nations this year. One of the firmest pilars of the foreign
policy of President Eisenhower's administration being reliance imon
and confidence in the United Nations as the existing ultimate internqtonal means for seeking to resolve international conflicts and
avoid war, our Government's willingness to support a charter revision
conference if desired by a majority of United Nations' members is
indispensable to the maintenance of that position. Also, the physical
location of the United Nations in the United States is one of its ict.
edt elements of strength and. one of its real assurances of permanency.
As the host natloh we should not oppose a charter revision con ferco
desired by the majority.
I*

EVASION OONYME

C.NE
DFSIRV.D BY MAJORITY OF U. N. MEMKlER5, U. s.
siouLD 8uIroiOT rr

J recognize the real difficulties in tha way of substantive charter
revision and the danger of harm possible from a hardening of at.
titudes in such a conference. But If desired by a majority 6f U. N.
members, our support of a U. N. Charter Revision Conference this
year will represent in the eyes of the free world a test as to our
devotion to the principle of collective action In international affairs.
If held then at the en f of its first decade a charter revision conference
could at the very least review the effectiv~ness of the United Na.
tionqs indeed such K review should in any cat* bo undertaken by
the General Assembly this year even If the decision is against a char.
ter revision conference. If a conference Is hold, we, as other member
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states, will undoubtedly put forward proposals for revision of the
United Nations Charter, yet, the likelih6od of actual revision is not an
essential condition precedent in order to justify tlie charter revision

conference. Unless revisions can actually strengthen the means for
collective action to maintain peace it will not. le in the interest, of
the free world, but a charter revision conference itself giving an opportunity for a review of the effectiveness of the United Nations
under its existing powers, and a forum in which proposals for charter
revision may b put forward is on essential aspAt. of the healthy
development of the organization.
RzLATv

Ecoxouo sThNT

or v. s. AND V. S. S. I.

Our Government's policy in dealing with the future of the United
Nations shliould show concentration upolncolltive action in the oconomic and cultural fields as most likely to be effectuated. Strengthen.
ing the United Nations role in economic affairs is extremely important
to us in the free world. I believe that a real case is to 1W made out for
the fact that. the Communist leaders believe that the Achilles heel of
the free world is its economic and cultural future and that presently
they aroplaeing an enornious emphasis upon those. aspects of (ie struggie t treating presently with atomic war as a risk than as a calculated
policy. This makes'it nonetheless vital for us to be fully prepared
in the military quarter as otherwise it would be an invitation to the
Communists to take the military line to which they still devote the
great preponderance of their industrial production. "the struggle
et ween freedom and Communist slavery is being fought essentially
over the I billion people in the inderdevelope( areas. The Communists are trying to sell them most strongly on the idea tht the shortcut to material progress is through the totalitarian discipline and
ruthless suppression and exploitation of Communist methods. We
know that this is not so and we are sure that events will prove it, but
the nature of the struggle is such (list we cannot wait for events alone
because once enslavelby the Communists it is extremely difficult to
free any p ple froi them. The Soviet Union's industrial strength is
growing. In 1954, its steel output went up to 41 million metric tons,
and its steelmaking capacity and that of itssatellites is getting close to
one-half of the capacity of the free world. In coal production the
Soviet Union is producing almost as much as the Unit6d States. The
report of the United Nations Fkbnomlo Commission for Europeo shows
the enormous Increases in Soviet production since 1040. In that
period of approximately 15 years the production of coal is up from
166 million metric tons to 840 million metric tons; steel production
Is up from 18 million metric tons to 41 million metric tons, and in
eledri power they have tripled generating capacity. Other indus.trial indices are not nearly as favorable to the Soviet blood but it is a
fact that a recent survey showed that while from 1938 through 1953 the
gross national product of the United States increased almost twice as
rapidly as that of the Soviet Union, from 1948 on its growth was
only two-thirds as fast as that of the Soviet Union. The free world
Is far ahead of the Communists economically but they are working
hard to catch up. The Communist bloc is ruthlemly integrating its
own economy with that of the satellites, a huge area which can be
welded Into a single weonomlo unit possessed of great natural resourees,
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unified through a totalitarian concentration of control of industry and

potentially capable of mass production and of great specialization
with huge internal markets and little dependence upon foreign trade.
oiIARVtR REVISION cONFr ENc*C CAN 111,24APP SPRINOBOAOD OR NEw WORLD

F.COWOMIO 1"11QY

A United Nations Charter Revision Conference can be mnade the
springboard for a new world economic policy. United Nations
experts have estimated that in order to increase standards of living in
tho underdevelolped areas by 2 percent a year, external investment of
$10 billion a year will be required and that this should and can be
done over a 20.year period. Major components of the United Nations
role in such economic affairs are through the International Finance
Corporation now in process of development. by the International Bank
for ReconStruction and Development, an expansion of the bank itself
and of the International Monetary Fund, expansion of the multilateral technical assistance program of the United Nations, broad
expansion of cultural interchange programs and estblishment by
agreement of better conditions for private investments for developnmnt and for international travel.
The assertions which are frequently inado that. if done through the
United Nations, the door would !c) opened to the Commnists to
participate in all these activities of course demands consideration.
The answers are two: First, we have, and will undoubtedly continue
to have, very much greater foreign assistance programs outside of
than through the United Nationsi second, we should continue consistently in our policy of demanding deeds from the Communists
as a condition precdent to their participat ing in international cooperation and should specify those de-eds. That is exactly thepolicy which
we have pursued in our efforts at disarmament beginning with the
Baruch-Hlancock proposals. It is the policy which we have pursued
In the U7. N. multilateral technical assistance program in which the
Soviet Union has not participated. It Is the policy of the Presidents
atoms for peace proposal, and it is the policy which the President is
pursuing in establishing conditions of performance rather than promises as the prelude to a BigFour meeting.
Revisions of the U. N. harder which our Government could practically favor include:
oIIARrMI RE IsIoNs U. s. couLD FAVOR

First, the admission of new members; second, the freedom to discuss
questions coming before the United Nations Seurity Council without
tMs right being-subject to the veto; and third, the pacific settlement
of disputes and judicial questions. Theso questions revolve very
largely about the elimination of the veto in respect of these matters.
VETO o

EMBERSHIP

First, with respect to the admission of new members to the United

Nations both former enemy and other free world nations, like Italy
4n.reand, are now barred-I feel unjustly-by the Soviet Veto'
.* free world, without the exercise of th veto but because it ha
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enough votes, has on the other hand and I feel quite properly, refused
to adinit to United Nations neNership Hungary

Rumania, Al-

bania, Communist China and other countries of the Conmunist bloo.

I do not believe that inenbershiip in the United Nations should be

opened automatically to any nation but rather that the mandate of
article IV of the charter should be carried out-that it be open to
"peace-loving states which accept the obligations contained in the
present charter and, in the judgment of the organization, are able
and willing to carry out these obligations". Only nations qualifying
shall be admitted but the discretion of the Security Council by a
vote of 7 of the 11 members and of the General Assembly by a vote
of two-thirds of the members shall not be subject to the veto. This
has been the principal cause of stymying desirable admissions to
nlembershil) in the United Nations to (late.
rFR.EDOM To DISCUSS QUEiONS coMING n:FORZ SECURITY
WITHOUT THEIR SUBSFCTION TO VErO

COUNCIL

Second, another whole group of problems has arisen through the
determination of the Soviet Union to veto even the discussion of

questions before the Security Council on the ground that they are
substantive rather than procedural. If procedural, they could be
discussed, 'if desired, by a vote of 7 of the 11 members. Whis is the
so-called double veto. 'It throttles the discussion of subjects before
the executive organ of the United Nations, the Security Council, and
could, for example, have even killed off at its very inception the dis.
cushion of the aggression against Korea if the Soviet Union had not
then beeii boycotting the Security Council. The' result would have
been collective action to resist this action outside of the United Nations
"and' an opportunity missed for making the United Nations really
work. Again, the safegumirds of an absolute majority vote in the
Sectirity C6uncil and two-thirds vote in the General Assembly are
adequate, but without the interposition of the veto.
PACIFIO SWTIKEtFNT OF DISPUTES AND THE
OF JUSTICE

INTRNATIONAI,

COURT

Third, there is the group of United Nations' charter powers relating to the pacific settlement of disputes involving the whole question of gradualism in the United Nlations., Public opinion in our
country can not support any effort to allow the United Nations to
bind the United States to taking military action or other belligerent
action such as eonomnic boycott in the event:of any breach or threatened breach of international peace allcged by the United Nations.
But the pacific settlement of disputes thirou 1 negotiation, inquiry,
mediation,- conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement and other

peaceful means is certainly a step which can be taken within the
present structure of the U1nited Nations with great benefit to the
prospects for world peace and without endangering the fundamental

national basis in sovereignty of governments today. 'One other proposal which should be given serious consideration is that to vest in
the International Court of Justice compulsory juridiction-without
veto,--in all disputes between nations capable of decision upon the
principles embodied' in international law, or in which 'a treaty is
involved, or where the United Nations Charter requires interpretation
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if such a decision is requested by the Security Council or the General
-Assembly.
DANGER INVOLVED IN CHARTr

REVISION

The effort to revise the United Nations Charter will involve one
fundamental danger, and that is it may be pushed by some toward
more drastic decisions than here outlined with a resultant threatened
breakup of the United Nations through a withdrawal by the Communist bloc. I am convinced that the chances of international peace
are greatly enhanced by permitting the United Nations to remain a
world forum for the discussion of issues affectingpeace in which the
Communist bloc participates and that should the Communist bloc
break away from the United Nations, this could be the first step in the
inevitable march toward world war III.
U. S. MUST SHOW BOWN5ss AND CON IDENCE IN UTILIZING iT RESOURCE

The initiative in foreign policy and in the quest for peace can be
fi mly in our hands provided that we show boldness and confidence in
utilizing our own resources. So long as we let the Communists exploit
their totalitarian system by a faade of fraudulent promises to peoplee
with very low standards of living and by posing as the champion of
the underdog, then we are yielding to them the initiative by defaul
But if we utilize our enormous talent for economic organization and
production and the vast moral and technical resources of the free
world without fear and with willingness to submit them to the trial of
international action-which we would be doing through the United
Nations, then the initiative should be firmly with us. A charter revision conference is a greaf challenge to statesmanship in our country
but it has the great possibilities for starting out the second decade of
theUnited Nations on the road to peace and well-being.
Senator SMmrl. The next witness is Mr. CharlesG. Bolte, National
Planning Committee of the American Veterans Committee.
Mr. BounLr. Yes, sir.
Senator Smrr.-Mr. Bolte, will you please give us your testimony l
We are glad to have you With us, and if you will proceed in your
own way we will be glad to hear you.
Senator HUMpHRzy. Mr. Chairman, I should say I more or less

rescued Mr. Bolte, or he rescued me, in a hurried march to be here on
schedule, and h6 is a good friend of mine.
Senator Sirru. I am very glad to hear that. Do you want to preside while he is testifying?
Senator HuxPmmy. Ifwould rather take an objective view.
Senator Surrn. Go ahead.
STATEMENT OF CHARLES G. BOLTED, NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMITTEE, AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITM
Mr. BoLrz. I am Charles G. Bolte my address is Katonah, N. Y.
I am a former national chairman and now iAmember of the national
planning committee of the American Veterans Commjittee, the organization for which I speak here today. I have here a rather lengthy
written document, as you can see from the weight, which I should-lile
your permission to submit for thb record, and then I might summarize it orally if tha~would be agreeable ith you, sir.
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Senator SmrrH. We will have it all included in the record, and we
would like to have your oral statement. of the high spots of it.
Mr. BoJmE. Fine.
I might say, sir, it is a great pleasure for me to be at this committee.
I worked for 2% years or your former colleague, Senator Austin,
and also with Senators Lodge and Cooper at the General Assembly,
and with two of your present members, Senator Sparkman and Senator Mansfield.
The American Veterans Committee has consistently supported the
United Nations since its foundation. We are in favor of ?a ving the
Charter Review Conference, and we have one specific area to which we
would like to direct the subcommittee's attention.
PARAMOUNT CON SIDERATION OF UNITED STATES SECURITY INTERESTS

AVC agrees with Senator Wiley's statement of last year that "this
subcommittee must be guided in its study by the paramount consideration of the security interests of the United States." We have tried to
approach this question of charter review on the basis of what we hope
is a realistic and coldblooded analysis of our national security interests.
Our planning committee and our annual conventions have ado pted
a good many platform statements and resolutions on the U. N. which
are included in this document for the record.
W1e specifically supported Senate Resolution 126, and we were delighted by the appointment of this subcommittee and by Secretary
Dulles' announcement that the State Department would favor the
holding of a Charter Review Conference.
We feel, as all of you do, I am sure, that there are a good many
other things necessary to peace, but we do have a fundamental concern about having the United States continue despite all obstacles
and difficulties to work for disarmament., and it is about disarmament
that I would like to talk specifically today.
DISARMAMENT AND A ChAMTER REVIEW CONF

FNCE

There are a good many other areas in which charter revision or
review might be useful, but we think it is possibly dangerous to put
forward proposed amendments which would be divisive in their
effect. We don't want to turn the U. N. into an exclusive antiCommunist club, since we already have that in NATO, and we are
therefore focusing our own attention on the one great issue, disarmnament, which might conceivably unite all the nations in its support,
since it would so obviously be to the interest of every one of them.
We, therefore, welcomed the President's support of Mr. Stassen
as n special aide on disarmament.
We think that this appointment provides an opportunity for a new
look at the whole situation, and we think further that this subcommittee can play a central role in that new look. We hope that your
work and the work of Mr. Stassen's office, together, may proceed to
one great element in our foreign policy which we think is now lacking, namely, the preparation and announcement of a detailed United
States proposal for security through enforced disarmament, and we
think that a logical place to do this would be at the Conference on
Charter Review.
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The United Staites haq Already1% advanced the great. principles Which
should cover nit elective. enfoived disarmuament selheme. President
T~ruman andt President. Ei.senhower have spokeit, andi have laid (town
the broad lines of stich a program Secretary AchesonI and Secretary
Dulles have done tlie same, as well a4 thie Senate. itself of course, in

adopting its resolution last year on (limitrlamient, which7? as you will
recall, sir, included the ptntiplea stated byv President k"isenhower inl
hIs April 10, 1953, speech to thle American Society of Newspaper
Editors;.
Tht Senate, resolution called forthe achlevv'inent of a aiystein under whIchi ttrtlamnt. excvpt for lte untt1111t1ce
of tdol'te.ttk flit) internaltonal order, will Weoule ulmc ',ory WIMPltt
the samie tie tile untttildt security of mir own sand other nitious Nill too
protectedti
4

This is it latro vision, anid itndeedl atlrge order.

VToe goiteral 'Iincas of what should ho entailed to plit. this vision
into effect were laid down by (lhe lltitedl States rej're-sentative, Am-

.bassador Cohien, for whom had thle honor to work at. (ie timie, in
thle United Nations D~isarmnament Commiss ion 3 years agu.
Ieo set forth thle principles which we think haveoto be thle fonliidatioti of any real disarmament. plan.
THES COAL OF PIl4Ai!AMVXT

VToe first, one lie stated, the goal of disarmament, V beingnot to regutato bilt to provent war b'y relaxing tile tension. anti fearki crested
by uritinments antd by waking war tuierenily, as it is conctltutiomihly under
thle obarter, Impossible as a menums of settling disputes between iitt on4.

lie then went on to talk about thle establishment, of "ain open and

Pubstntially disarined world,"1 thie reduction of artfle(l forest, (the

control of titomic Wea pons mnd till other weapons adaptable to tnass
(lest ruct ion, and thle abso1lte nce-Sity for -Mfeguards to manke sure
that thie pro ram is bein carried out.
The oe.tXing the UMe States has not. done,, %ye,feel, Is to set forth
,a detailed ipli Which would show how theso principles could he carried
out. We, think it would ho hot pfil for tt~GIovernment and the Ieople.
.of the United States, and perhaps specitleally this subconuitlcc to
.consider what such a detailed plan would look like, not, as at blueprint.
'which we don't. have, but as a possible, answer to the questions that are
4ill itnanswered.
We think there are nine elements needed in that.:
*

ISARMrA1ENT--COMPLIR-T.,

IJNIVEH5L AND

FINO)WEn

First of all a description of the condition of the world as it will be
when, We, readii ti 'end of thle prcess of dlisarmlamntt. That disarm.
timent, as Presidents Truumui and Eisenho'wer have, said, will have to
becomplete universal an d enforced.
I ol kovt6 etilnp ai.el the first point, the completeness. If thle
pltc wIll can bel 0st ablislied to achiev disarmament at Rll, it will
hofound easier to at~rive at agreement onl completed disarmament thalt
partial disarmament.,
Past offertg to'reach agreement on disarniament'demponstrate this
point. The history of the League of Nations is full of fruitless and
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tedious wramigles onl qualitaitive (litmirllmimliet ill which maity efforis
werki iiiuiio to dlistill tuisli letiveen 01reisiv'e aiti deesive. wceapoms,
wvithoit. result. Aimf 1lio 11. N.'s history thus far is similar.
TIhe reasoi for this, 1 thulik, is fairly dlear. As long i' tie ntionis
id i:nmmeit, for(o)- War, file%- will iiot mgreo on partial
dmmi miy
I mis~t
vach 1ill
tlint it muceds mloro for -its scurity u0m8mi
thme Others aro
wihlinj to grant it, imid utmt they will dkwscrbc ms ulofeisive will tiltook offlesivo to their ligign-~uS.
(aiiim 4W
A X-utmarnmmmwmt Collfemee which llims mdv id reduction Or. Control
t qoils
INill wvind lii) ill exmmust iii amid irrmitat ioul~Stifl qimarelhi 1 ri~ (mIl
Midi timt, proclaimed macotis anid imtrtmiiih~iloi tesmOmsihi ities oif tie
viirimis statues.
I think it is obviotis that it) ~ch
su di-irmamnmt, sciucmie hasi to be
uimiversal ; you cimmmot leave itmmy majmmor power Ouit. Htis also obvious
( limnt,
it I Ins to lie oil forc-ed.
'Fle oml
ientoi
aib )vn
slimei (]til their neighbors are obServimmf theo disalm'mmmimuemmt
141111 is thlrough
ecymil m of imiterimitiuml
CMwhich iumkes it. c ear jiist w lat. is, goimig oil, whichi provides
full maid (ist iformmtiom i on develomiets everywhere, Hiti which
provides flall aimiu (ist imicamis of cenferciuil time mi'eeuimt.
IUder a complete uhisnimumieit, phani, 11
m101ationsiwould mIto
longer
hIlelmseivesi have lte pwer to wage war onl their iigimborzi. Th'lerefore1 this plice power, tof
p mimrd agimuSt, oimtlrealks, W0m114i hiuVO to hoN
1. N. ill tile form of till iiiteriiatiomul force0
tm
INin
huusOf
inlto
mt,
!
whiclt would bo ndequantc to cope withI mauy viomit ions1.
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Second, this or aniy pin, we thlink, womudhim to.Ato file mma.ximumm
forces of each umtioli quite precisely, aumnlstate alsio thle weauiiois avail.
able to them, u time perinMtem level oft amnal expenditures
For the phiii to bo truly detective, time criterion for determliiig thle
level of mirmiie forces or armuamenits will hauve to ho a drastic Oo: thke
aimmount oif forces Iieelet to preserve internal security.
Theu' caimot be detective, disarnuament. if each nain reservs the
to iimaitiiti (forcs itdequate for its "muiational security" iii terms
right
of
te preet. political stritegi situation. TIhe only) way to provide
for lte iiatiouual Avcurity, we timmil, is to mnake security collective, under
thle protective umbrella; of a U. N. form
C~iIAMNATRON

OF IWiAVY WAl'ONS FRtOM NATIONAL. ARM AME.NTS

Thiird, heavy weapons would have to ho elimiiated entirely from
nt ontl armimmints. 'Ihat wommid include nus iiotauitly, bombing
iiianes. guided nliimiles, all of time other devices used for deliverig the
iiew weans1.
Fourthi, milAlite weapons of amass destruction would ho elimutinated
enltirely, 111141
thalt, WOu
think, i14eSSemutial. It is inl t110 prTeet 11. N.
hplall.
CONTROL Or'31F.ANS OF WF.APONmi K)JVEliY

WVe thimk that right, ntow%it. is very important to comnbiine thle eiiiination of the istrumemits of Mnmuss
destitiomi, tile, atonii weapons,
withi lte control of time means of delivery, because time product iont of
4
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ilssimiltble material has now gonle oil without. Vonit 10 for 10 Vears.
It would 1* very difficult to prohibit, atomic. wm-farv without controlling the0 iealm of deliveralbi lityv, becllAus Rockpiles of exisflig
ittonio (tiel could bo h~iddenI away from11 lispctorg wind 'saved for it
mnive attack whon (ho rest of t; world had disurmd,
If, onl thle other hand, (tie memethod of delivery itself is interdieted.
Often the colitrol problem becoimes 111110 simpler. By prohibiting
national air forces and guided mmissilvs mnd th lc1ike. joit preent it
nma ,ivp attack.
Thle fifth point is atdcteiilel' progai sho1winig fihe stejuq which ought
to be taken and the thie to be, e4lismled by each stop ill carrying out
this reduction of armed forkvs.
t-ifi-i %isill flhp IT. N. (1 11ave- Sat
T'he Rim'4ianls havoc
through many of thle debates when thmey did so) betmau we never
put, forward atituntable. 'That timtfable, we th1111k. would be' essoent juli
sotthat stiltevCould %xvin advauceo what thiey,are asked exactly to undertake, and could' caletulnbe what would be their Chiances of reAcoupilng
tlivir military rowit ion if tite prtwc-ishould breakdown.
PtNQimON IW O r INTY.RATIOXNAI, I NSrFrRATI.

Sixth, 11detailed klait would se't fortl lte Comimp"itiomi, power-s.
andl nIethod of fuuetionuing of tile international inlsixXetorate. Tihuat
inspiectorfte, we suetwould mitethe
010)wer of mmeces,4 to till park
of thle national territory. Wo still hou t haive iudetailed phi111
for
how it would work.
SPY.INCmI' 1T

WERl5 ANo

rrm or' coInmthoHoAN

Seventh, the powers and dtiels of tile control organ which would

direct the international is xtorfito lme thle illost Carpful spoll iugp
out; who is to Con9)osm it, li ow it s menubers nre to be seleetexi, and(
what aro thie technlius to be usedl. All of these ame problems. for
which we still don't have answers.
Senator 8111T. That, of course, was one0 of thle thimug that mad1(e
flt\ IAgue of Nations so Ineffective. They could not work out( R
eommIoni plan. How would thle iternatinl forc be gulIedi
Would some dictator grab it anud have the rest of thle world disam1iuled!
W- Ve
ol" "Cogize

that problem.

M\r. ulloir', That, I t hink. is thie eitral lprolllenu. Omue poit to
illustrated howv complex it is, I think, is to Consider lte Rutimlan ohonot mccpt tin interiition control org.ai
they would
j ectlo
eause that,
it wou](1
be dominatedl by thle tjnitedl States. Well, tinmt
sems Absurd to uis. But thle test that wP suggeA here is to try tit
davise a plan for a, control or-gam which wo wou hbe willing to accept
itfithe Communist state had a majority in the'll. X. I think youl
wi*ll agree that Isa very diffilenlt. test.
If one could neet ii, an thait thle control o~gAti would obviously not
be dlominarted by either side, then we might lmau'e a clitince for sitctve,.
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Them eighithlwHi1)t 'C feel thant 6- nee~ded( is it dtafiledI p~l
fior
ci\eating a U1.N. force.
011lv suidil a force wvill ii1116 it safu for stat"s to disarm. Hf thev

at, to Strip) themselves of tile nIcalns of defending~ flieulselves 1hA.
Will or should insist upon1 thp protection of it U. N. force, wh CiAl
vail
delc promptly oi( effetively Wilit iny v'iolatim(11 of the disarmament

lig i'eiielit.
No serionIs work has heemi lone mi. this t~roblem so flir as I know.
What we need is a table of orgamnizatiorn Willi aill 1
6 details set forth
ml file' NZiVAfilet vo~l)Owit 1011, gieograidiial dispo)sitioii, fte enimuld,
1111d1everything else that oune Would imc to know befor starting on
su11h a pro~ject.
Anid tinove till, ats y*ou -;nid a itonuen1vit ago. %ir-, i detailed plan for its
Niolitival control, in otheri wordls, on whant basis is it to act andl wh'o hn

d

000NH1)INATINU IsIi5i1MOMN I' STFI'

A~ND 1'. X. FOR)P111 hIi

Ninlth, and the0 last point wo thlink, is tile Ime for coordinatnlig thle
two Seliedinke, thle SteI in isalaln
on the one0 hand, anld file steps
inl thebmildup of tile WT.
N. force oi tine otlher.
Thest, two pluC.-'es will have to be Careflilly phiaed so flint there
would he it iS11111111(1Clh iiWIVeise ill security through flt) 11. N. force
Its tile lint 11)115
disiriii.

If these, clements wert, foutul nea(tltible, t hey could he emibolied inl

it variety of )1i.

111.S. S11011.) TAKE INITIATIVE iN

i'iRtPOSINt1 A AV'OHIJ) D'ISARMiAMENT PLIAN

As 1 said earlier, we do not have it bitieprint. I lao sketched ill
this written testiniolny Which I have nmittc'd(one po-ibe inethod of
putt ing tlhe pmimcipli-s initopeil'et. 8omiebody%else C"ilitdoganother one
thint would bewJust as good). The implortant tiling, we tihik, is to get
nivineit oil thle prjipiples. andit then for fte United States itself
to Midlete a planl whidh would put t hellIi ito 0lyeet.
I'le think flint (lie IT. N. (Charter Review Conferece is it good p)lace
lit least to begin this proee,;t~. There are a number o f ways. you, Couild
do it. Youi conhil Mtart to have thie p)Isen1t IT. N. Iirmamn t Comnnm1-inolm draft a plan1 or consider fihe principles, which could be ad-

vauced at thle Chmarter Review ('ouferenco, or the Review Conferencev

itself could start thke work

and then refer it out.

There. ore also it number of ways inl which suceh atproposal could be
put into effI't. pas~Ilily as a treaty or treaties which coiuldI 1e attached
to the U1.N. Charter as anlannex, together with whatever contingent
amendments to tile charter miighlt be ikwm~ry.
Nowv,thtisIs obviousqly a ery largeortder. U.itsens a very long Way
awanyfrom the plolitico ?'realit mes
ofte101Wnw nweretiknj
more about rearmament thami disarmament, and when we find it so
very tliffictilt to get agreement Witli our principal ntagonists onl aiiytilivg.
But 1(10 suggest that these principles tt least are all implicit in our
national policy as set forth ky thle lPtwidmnts, and endor-sed by the
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Senate; And since the details have never been spelled out, we don't

really know whether our own people would accept them.
We Miay feel perfectly certain that the Russian leaders would not
accept them. But we cannot really know in either case'until we have
fr tulated ltid,tii6uned aplan.
We th1]ft
k'1tVoiljd e worth doing. If we ourselves won't accept
the'detiil6d aidliction of oar owi principles, we had better change

our principle.

And if the Russians won't accept disarmament real disarmament,
we en only
i"in
credit in the world by making It more abundantly
c0ea1that if is We who waont peace and are willing to pay for it, while
they 6i~lftalk --Not all segments of world opinion, as you are aware,
Mt. ChrMi'n -A 6t bbonvinced of this fact.
We would gain substantial advantage by takingthe psychological
initiative in prOposing a disarmament plan which the world could
iinderstairid and applaud, and not the least advantage is that we might
have more battalions on our side if the war should come which none
ofuswants.
DISARtMAMENT' AND THE STATUS QUO OF PEOPLES

Senator Surru. Mr. Io1te, theie is one question constantly asked
m6 in discussing this matter of. disarinament and, of course, we are
ajl in. favor of disarmament, if we could wotk out a plan whereby it
c0uldP pbp
t ino oiffet.&,1u this question is asked:,Would disarmament such as yu
6u-ggest tend to freeze the status quo, so t~at peoples
who may e opps toayf. people under so-calleA colonialism that
does not make em .verv appy-and we remember in B'andung the
revolt against exploitation of weaker peoples--could not have any
hoveif ey being libratdfrom that?
Senator Surr. Or would you have some provision whereby people
who felt ppreseed could bring their troubles to the world court or to
theioited
Nstiqns
somewhere
else so they
be told,
haeor
any
way of helping
you;would
stay not
where,
you "Too
are"
bad,. we. don't

TWt is a line of tho-ught given to me frequent and it makes a lot

of sense.
You don't want to freeze people In present unhappy conditons.
WcAq look bacx1
ipnour ow hisory and, if we had not had revoluti0 n hd
h
o4 .other coistrihel-p
I iswe v'oul4 not be free; we

ft"d ouqr*oi
s ni

P~ tjie Aiuewi~v
n
tik it 6uld feetIstuatio fr two readon't

-trWof al as you menugny, if there,

o'

.

a res .isarMqment
U

haveit be a strengthening

dOea with the peaful settlement

That would aply not 9ly to oppressed
pies,
I
olonal situations,
s o,' but sao to, the ettlem
f, dtsputes. between nations

dptle t
1440olOPpd i e to
6 io~n'd
iil, t ffik, 8 ' C actually,', indei 'a disarmamentt
cha04ggQ in 1hrelative power 9 f govera
pplry )"I9n l4A.
T

v4a,

J

Wh94
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We propose reducing national armed forces to the level required for
internal security purposes, and that would still leave any citizens who
felt oppressed as much opportunity as they now have, perhaps even
more, for seeking their own independence or redressing their
grievances.
Senator Srru. How would you deal with the kind of questions I
get in my State from groups such as the Ukrainians who resent the
situation in the Ukraine they want a free Ukraine; the Bulgarians,
the Czechoslovak.5 and t'he Poles in my State all resent the present
situation. If you disarm everybody, don't you leave those people
under the domination of Moscow without a chance to become free?
I happen to be sensitive to this because I have constantly this question
presented to me: "Are we going to be left, or are our people going to
befree; to have freedom or independence"
When I talked to people
in the Far East-I am on the Foreign Relations Far Eastern Consultative Subcommittee-they said: "We want freedom and independence, no colonialism. We want the opportunity to be free. ]low
are you going to help us to be free t"
I say that desire will not. compel war, but I want to know how we
are going to help those people because they raise fundamental questions regarding any lasting peace in the world.
Mr. BOLTE. I think there would be a better chance for those people
to get their freedom more quickly under the disarmament plan than
now. The present satellites are held down by the Red army. Under
the disarmament plan, the Red army would be cut down to the bone
and would be with drawn from the satellites, who would have a real
opportunity of getting their independence.
The only other way I can see their getting it in the near futture without changes in the political situation is a war of liberation, presumably
launched by us, which I don't think any of us want.
Senator SMITH. I notice your group has been studying the subject
of disarmament rather thoroughly and has made a very valuable contribution. Your group has beeon giving thought to the various areas
involved and has been endeavoring to work out some of the imponderables instead of merely suggesting taking away the weapons of war.
Senator Humphrey, you are always versatile-minded. Have you
any thoughts on this you want to contribute?
rOWF.RS OF PEPSUAStON TAKE TIME

Senator IIUmi'IREY. No. I only want to say I think Mr. Bolte has
outlined for us the dimensions of the problem.
Everybody I have met is for peace and disarmament \vith very few
exceptions. !But the task of being able to order society or to prepare
a planned program that will make this possible is a tremendous re.
onsibility, and this is particularly true as long as one adheres to the
doctrine of sovereignty, because a sovereign state is an independent
state, as independent as is an individual, and what are involved are not
powers of coercion, but powers of persuasion.
The powers of persuasion are time-taking things. They take an
incredible period of time. They take a great amount of human understanding. It is somewhat like Einstein's feeling about the atomic
discoveries. He was worried as to whether or not society was pre-
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)ared iIntellectually, culturally, and morally to cOl)O with this failtas.
tie technological advance.
I think tio question posed in your teit inony is along that salio
line, as to whetTer or not we have arrived lit that period of maturity
of mind and spirit lhat. we can really develop and design intermltioniat
controls, an international body of law, an order that will miake lpoi blo peaceful sllement

of all of lhe.L' dislmtes and uivetrsal

disarnament.
A.1.-N.TlVI' To

ItS.AMAINE.NT

I ain sure that we need it, aid I anIquite convinced in my ownl mind

that either we are going to diarlit vo untarily or we are going to ie
bIeleaded involuntarily by some kind of colossal and calstrophit.
world war based upon nuclear and Lissionable weapons; that is all.
I heat, the alternatives are quite plain in iny mind. But the trowble is that--and I think you have out lined the t
0eendos cotiplexit iets
of this problem-it required statesnaiishilp of the first order and it is
going to require great patience. That is why I happy n to believe that
every day that you stave off hostilities and violele and war, is every
day'hlt is dediaAted to the proposition (f peace, providing that we,
use tile into for peace.
VUrrlNo 'M0B M* INI)
W7fil

TASK

And 1 would Imagine that it would he fair to say that youmr s1tatetitont at least challenges Uisas Memibet-s of ('otgress and as ci iZeil and
as United Nations participants ill our respective private nd oiial
capacities to put a little more time to this task.
1ime is only on the side of lwople who u.A it. 'Time hasli)o vahto
at all uliless people 11so it.
. We have mnalky people a.Ning we have got more tlime. MoNst people
use tine to go to s le0). 'lhat is itot very helpful, may I ay, as'far as
being able to provide for thie ills of the world. It nu t h01i your own
private ills, but not many others.
Mr. llow'n.. I agree with that, Senator, It does seen to no that tihe
importantt thing is to talk about the.s thing,s more, as you suggest.
,Hver.lxly is inclined to say, "Vell, this is aMI very well and we agree,
but the people won't agree, nobody will accept it: We are not ready

for it yet."

I don't think wo really know whether that is tiue or not and thaI
is why we in AVC havo'proposed setting forth a retailed plan which
can b; discioswd by all our citizens.
I think it is a real question, as von suggest, whether we American
citizens oumslve8 whether most of us are prepared to accept It, but
the one way you help bring these things about is to start talking about
then now, because if you don't start talking about them now nobody
will ever think about them and we will never be ready.
Senator HIomitiRry. I think part of the problem Is measured and
outlined for us by the interest the Anerican peo lo have in the atomic
tests. I listened yesterday; at eight o'clock thls morning you cal
see the village they are going to destroy or ilttempt'to destroy, and
then tomorrow we will see them blow it up. Of course, if we blew up
that much money for some other project, why, the people would want
to impeach half of us down here. We got agurnents about juit a few
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miillioni dollimrs for vocatiolal lilaalilittiota, just a pittance, And a
few muillioni dollani fur cancer rest-areli. We ue goingto explode mo0re
thnn that, out there ott French Flaits tomorrow anorailg, bilt thi s is
reall1Y .'VI'matial and everybody is lailking about it, fromi your 13-year
old Sol) lijI to 111101mP~.
They are al concerned aiit.
this, and I i naginie Ihere will be 110o
people looking at television toniorrow morning to see tis

explosion

thin11
for R long tinlie.
If wve could get anybody) half ats exleriencd talking about tiles
explosive stibject winter of disarmtament and how wve go about it,
how Ave concentt our betitaent on it, huowt we become ingenious
b1oult, eltetitig piniis about it, it would be wonderful.
Thero te titvery few people ouit to Fee it mfe driver, but, a hot of
Peolle 0out, to SeO a wreck.
Senator Smriih. We hanve sonic more wvlitueseqs here, M[r. Holte, and
we t11111ik you for yourl colitiiliio.
Mr. Jloi'rE Thanik you, Mr. ('lmiritn.
(Th'le prepared sliateent (if Mr. Bolle' ollowvs:)
STATFlI.N17 Or ('aaARIur-s 0. llwris, tIIO~sENTriNo lil

AFRIL'AN VrTFRANN

Comuimr, IN.(AVO)
Mr. t'iaainni anol muabors of
cmitte:ay
lil H.11111
is Charles 0. liolte and
mayaddress Is Hatoahl. N. V. I aim ai former aitonal chalirmani and at present
for which
orgaaiizittlon
lte
of
'omiliv
lliatwg
Of thQ NAttOmIal
ane011ItIer
aI sjsrak
toMay.
the American Veterans ('omilee.
Your chairman last year, S~enaato'r Witey, sail "T'his subcmrnmitte miust be
giliat In Its studiy by lte plaramnount coma-ideriattoi of tile security Interests oIf
the United States. ~Amerieaii lirtvlllit it Initternationalt Organlizations i.s
jut~tle(llk
nlyiWhel
Y
there Is emi aavaaaiage to Alneflei and lte AMerican people
In suchiarlt'ain
Thai wasmwhy %%e jolmed lte 1'iiiteiN Nattlonmi-becus,
we toelieved that it aifforded%the la-st eliam ico the tIlilulx
of a lemA-afuil world
In which our Ntion wotild proslwr nil frvio-Nlom would persist."
We of AVC aigree wholehecartely with thait. ilatling fouglat when our national liaterest wvan threate'ned. wi tire moitditi~o-sed to lot it go nlow toy default.
Ouar position onl charter review Is boasedl 413viiat Ne hoIpe ima realitic and cold11ooCded atiatYSIS is the national intres.
AVO lig supported thle United Nations mt"~ its ftaundimilg. anad hfu5conlstentty
urged that It be' strenigthenled soI thalt It coulil more etfeetiiely ke( p the peace.
WYebelieve that at strog U. N. 1i4our eomtitr.%s best guaritily Against another
war, aaid. our best guaranty that. If wair simid (elsme. we %vtll have the most
poeopte on our ilde. If there is atolier big %vay.we dlimat wanttt Muilsea to have
at anonopioly of the casualty lists.
We have therefore iirgel onar (Ioiernntmt to se lte U1.N. both as a center
for thle reconciliation of disputes andi as it voifctive security orgatilltatiosl against
aggreslon If thle imalhiery of jlencetail set tivtiit shmild tbreak sloil a. We are
now working through lte World. Veteraaix Perseratton, along with our colleagues
from other .'Amertcan veterism' organizations, to aaoliltzt' popular support of tilE
Unitedl Nations In all the comitlieamiq of thio free world.
AI'C ,.uitatorted Seniate Rlesoltion 1211and was delighted by the aptiolintmeani
(of this siminanit ice. At our Ink5 national convention. hleld In Ito,"ton t lPecem.
tar, we adopotedl lte following platformi statement on the United Nallonq:
',We autirin our svholehaenrtrs easdorsmaent of lte United Niitons and Its fanuille
of Specialized agenes.
",We recogize the Plnted Nations' present limiitations. anti we believe their
remn'y can is' secured and correi-ted by national ratiflcations of the wiottire
meults coming out of such Charter Itevision Conference as iiy ie held In lfrol.
We are%aware that altlfleulties beset the eventualn transAforanatlon of the United
Nationts itystten Into a body of limited sovereign powers and eanforceab'le sanelions, and that, further. parlamentary chaos and untold damage to the Ut. N.
may result If substantial changes are ought too early on an unwilling majority
or forced on a signifleant minority of nations or Peoples.
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"But we also know that only through buch a strengthening of the United
Nations, with constitutional transfers, not surrenders, of the soverelgnty and
powers required for the Job, can the yearning of mankind for a world with untversal enforceable dl.irmament among nations and progressive technical anti
economic development among p ,oples become real.
"We urge the strengthening of lite
U. N. and AilIts resources. ro that all its
efforts and activities miy be directed toward the development of atomic energy
for peaceful uses for the benefit and welfare of all the peoples of the world."
Another section of the platform deals nore specifically with nrsmianents, as
follows:
"The Impending leveling-off of Soviet and Amnerlcan air-atonile power compels
us to find a new policy for the use of nuclear weapons as a deterrent to war,
as instruments of war, or for the abolition of nuclear war.
"All plans which offer a gnulne hope of disarmament, provided that they are
accompauled by provisions for the general control of conventional as well as
nuclear weapons should be ehergetitally pursuel by our Govermnent. This Is
the only real solution to the problem."
A year earlier, the 1IM3 AV'C convention, in Atlantic City, adopted a platform
statement on disarmanent declaring our support ftor Senate Coucurrent liosolnlion 32 Introduced by Senators Flanders anti Sparkman. which, as you willrecall.
staked for enfort-eable universal disarmament "down to those arms and forces
needed for the maintenance of domestic order." and rceltlestetl our governmentt
to prepare a comprehensive program for world disarmatnent.
Let rue mention one more resolution to complete this sketch of AVC's lsic'y
slatements on this subject. The national planning vominlttee declared Itself 1s
follows li Its regular meting last September In i'hllalelphia:
"We support charter revision to effectuale a disarmament program. Such a
program, we bellere, should be aimed at the reduction of all armed forces anti
all armaments to agreed-upon maximum levels required for internal policy Imrposes : lite
elimination of allweapons of man destruction anti tine development
by the 1. N. of the peaceful uses of atomic energy; anti the establishment of a
U. N. force to deal with breaches of the peace."
This preoccupation with disarmament reflects our conviction that dlsarninnent
is essential to peace, and the continued quest for It Is vital to our national Interest. Many other programs andi pollcies- are alo needl: the nmalitenance of our
own deterrent power until enforceable disarmament can be achieved: tlhe maitenance and strengthening of our NAWT and olher alliances: the strengthening
Qf the underdeveloped areas of the world through economic cooperation ; lie
Intensification of our ideological 4ampa lgn for democracy as against conmunisn:
the purmlt of peaceful settlement through negotiation: anti the cultivation of
our own national wisdom and patience so that we can move, without falling Into
either war or appeasement, through what must at best be a Sense anti dangerotus
period of years In International nfairs. lint this Is not the place to develop
these theme.
Similarly, one could make a good case for charter revision In
areas not directly related to armaments. However, we think It might be harmful to put forward proposals for amendments which woult be divisive In their
effect; we don't want to turn the U. N. into an exclusive anti-Communist club,
since we already have that iuNATO. We therefore think ii best to concentrate
on the one great Issue. disarmament, which might comcelvably unlte alt She
nations In Its support, since It would so obviously be to the Interest of every one
of them.
Our national planning committee, at a regular ;eeting yesterday In Chicagt
adopted the following:
"Whereas 10 years ago In Juni 1045 the nations of tie world met In Sali
Francisco to give substance to the world dream of peace: and
"Whereas the dream of peace still
remains unfulfilled and war, aggression and
atomic perils confront the peoples of the world: and
"Whereas on this stolen occasion the AVO hails the 10th birthday of the
United Nations and calls for a humble rededication to time principles of peace
and brotherhood : and
"Whereas the AVO had consultative status at the founding conference In San
Praneisco and ha% continuously supported the Unltkl Nations as the best hope
for p ce with freedom; and
"'Whereas, since the founding of the Tnited Nations Increasing tension between
matst and West has mounted so that the United Nations remains the only forum
for Intercourse of Ideas between the Soviet Union and the Western world: and
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"Whereas, It Is vital to motilite world public opinion InI suplkrt of tle Ideals

anti operation of the United Nations. and

"Whereas, tho United Nations Charter calls for the 10th general .Asseitibly
of the United Nations to consider the dthfrabllly of holding a charter review
conference In 1156: Now. therefore, be It
"Rcsolrcd by the .Vatlonal Planning 'ominlttre of the .ticrcan Vetcrne
C01o1111tter :
"1. That the American Veterans Coinnittees continue its wholehearte~l Sullort
of the United Nations as the best hope for a peaceful world,
"2. That full and favorable consideration Ie given by the 10th General As:eintoly of the United Nations to holding a charter review conference in 1056,
"3. That the relkrts of the Subcommittee ton lhe U. N. Charter of the Serate
Clmrlttee on Forelgn e lations tie given widest lkolsble dsirilbutlol for the
purpose of affording public examination and iintiersanding of the lsst',s Involved
In United Nations Charter Revision,
"4. That valuable and constructive results could emanate from amendments
to the charter necessary to carry out an effective international disarinantent
program. Such a program, we believe. should be' aimed at the reduction of all
armed forces and all armaments to agreed-upon naximum levels required for
internal police purpoxsts ; the elimination of all weapons of mass, destruetlon anol
the development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy,: and the establisikint
of a U. N. force to deal with breaches of the peace."
The national planning committee yesterday also adopted this further reillgi.
tlion on disarmament:
"The American veteran Is pcutlarly concerned with the dangers of another
war. large or small. The Aiierlcan Veterans Committee since Its Inception has
supported a foreign policy designed to promote world peace with honor. The
President of the United States has recently appointed Ilarold . Stassen to
study and make recommendations on proposals for dtsarinanient.
'The American Veterans Committee commends the President of the Unlted
States for this action and promises Its support to Mr. Stassen and his staff In
his new Cabinet position. In addition, the American Veterans Committee. In
order to assist Mr. Stassen and the President In sampling pullic opinion and
analyzing the various proposals already prepared. loroiw~es:
"(a) 'Io Initiate a thorough study and analysis of the question of dlsarma.
monet by the Internal affairs commission of the American Veterans Coninittee.
"(b) To arrange for a nationwide veterans' study conference to review and
analyze the feasilility of all proosals for dis.urmament. The essential function
of this nationwide conference would be to stimulate thought ad study on the
part of the Anierican veteran, as well as the community at large, on the prosiVts
of man's efforts to maintain peace."
Believing as It doe's. AVC welcomed tie 'resident's apoinlinient of Mr. Stssen as n s1s'lal aide on disarmament. This appolntnent provides an opportunity for a new look at the whole question. We believe further that this subonijludittee can play a central role In the unfolding of the great national debate
on how we can best achieve security In the atomic age. We hope that your work
and Mr. Stasmen's work will prtved together to the development of a detailed
United States proposal for security through enforced disarmament. A logical
place to present this would be the conference on charter review.
The United States has already advanced the great principles which must govern an effective disarmament scheme. They have been set forth by the Plresidents and the Secrelaries of Stale of the last and the present adnlnstratIons:
they have beei endorsed by resolutions of the United States Senate: they stand
as national policy, a foundation upon which to lIlid a real plau of dlarmament.
When i'resident Truman suggested the possibility of revitalizing and carryiug forward the work of the then moribund U. N. Atomic Energy Comtnssion
and ommisslon on Conventional Armaments, lie advanced three controlling prin.
elples in his speech to the U. N. General Assembly of October 21. 1t0:
"First, the plan must Include all kinds of weapons. Outlawing any particular
kind of weapon Is not enough. The conflict In Korea bears tragic witness to
the fact that aggression, whatever the weapons used, brings frightful destruction.
"Scoond. the plan must be based on unanimous agreement. A majority of nations is not enough. No plan of disarmament can work unless It Includes every
nation haTing substantial armed forces. One sided disarmament Is a sure Invitation to aggrelsson.
'Third, the plan must Ie foolproof. Paper lromiises are not enough. I)isarmament must be baed on safeguards which will Insture the compliance of all na-
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tious. The safeguards must be adequate to give Immediate warning of any
threatened violation.
disarmamentt must be polIced continuously anti thoroughly. It must be founded upon free and open Interchange of information
across national borders."
These principles were enlarged upon by the President a year later, when he
advanced the llritish.French-Awerlcan proposal for merging the work of the two
commissions, and by .c",rtary of State Aehen on hlis speech to the U. N. Political Committee Introducing the three-power resolution. The new administration
confirmed this approach as national policy.
The principles were restated by President Misenhower on Aprll 1i, 1IW3, In
his address before the American Society of Newspaper Fdltors. lie proseied
that, as we settled specific political differences with the :Sovlet Union, "we tould
proceed concuirrently with the next great work-the reduction of the burden
of armaments now laying upon the world." lie listed five points:
"I. The lhnllailon, by absolute numbers or by An agreed international rallon.
of the sizes of the military and security forces of alt nations.
'02. A commitment by all nations to set An ngrvet' limit ulion that proportion
of total production of certain strategic materials to be devoted to military

purposes.

"3. International control of atonic energy to promote Its use for peaceful
purposes only and to Insure the prohibition of atone weapons.
"-4. A limitation or prohibition of other categories of weapons of great
destructIveness.
"5. The enforcement of nil these agreed limitations anti prohibitions hy adequate safeguards, Including a practical system of Inspection under the Untied
Nations."
T hee points were subsequently emboled In Senate Concurrent Resolution
150, adopted at the end of the congressional session In the summer of 1g.1. In
recommending the adoption of this resolution by the Senate, your Committee on
Foreign Relations said that the statement by President EUsenhower "was conslstent with" resolutions Intredhlced In 11M by Senator Flanders and others and
by Senator MeMahon and others, adding that the recommended new resolution
Itself drew upon two resolutions introduced by a substantial and impressive
roster of Senators. Both these resolutions said your committee. "expressed the
fundamental desire of the peoples of the earth for relief from the crushing burden of armaments Imnposed upon them against their will but neceKsary in their
own defense; second, they point out that once free people are assured of security
by'the existence of effective disarmament subject to reliable control, a great
proportion of the world's resources can be devoted to useful, productive
This background, the report contintd, "has be.n examined In ortler to make
It clear that the thought exprestftl In the resolution now reported by the (Cm.
mittee on Foreign Itelitions Is nonpartisn and universal Fe, far as the American
people are concerned."
One of the proamhulatory paragraphs to Senate Concurrent lResolution 150
says that "the American people and the Congress ardently desire lwace and the
aohlevew,,nt of n system under which armaments, except for the maintenance
of domemtc anti international order, will Iecome unnecessary while at the same
time the national Wurity of our own and other nations will he protected * *."
This Is a large vision. The general lines of what Is here entailed were laid
down as the official United States poillon by the UItdied States representative,
Ambassador benjamin V. 0ohen, In the 1. N. I1isarannment ('ommissson on
April 24, 1952. These principles presumably still represent the otliclia polIltIon
of the United States Government. They are as follows:
"I. The goal of dsarnament is not to regulate but to prevent war by relaxing
the tensions and fears created by anuamcnt* and by making war Inherently,
as It Is constitutionally under the charter, hupossl tie As a means of settling

disputes between nations.

"'2 To achieve this goal. all states must cooperate to establish an open and
substantially disarmed world
"(a) in which aRtmd forces and arniaments will be reduced to such a
point antdin sud A thorough fashion that no slate will te It n condition
of armed preparedness to start a war, and
"(b) in wbich no state will be In a position to undertake preparations
for war without other states having knowledge of such preparations tong
before an offending state could start a ovar.
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"3. To reach and keep this goal, International agreements must be entered Into
ly which all states would reduce their armed forces to levels, and restrict their
rtrIlents to IYpeS and quanitltles, necessary for
"(i) the maintenance of Internal security;
"(b) fulfilliient of obligations of states to maintain peace and security
in nccordancr with the United Nations Charter.
"4. Such International agreements must ensure by a comprehensive and
coordinated program both"(41) Ihe progressive reduction of armed forces and permitted armaments
to flxed maximum levels, radically less than present levels and bIlanced
throughout the process of reduction, thereby eliminating mass armies and
preventing any discquillbrituin of power dangerous to peace, and
"(b) the elimination of all Instruments adaptable to mass destruction.
"5. Such international agreements must provide effective safeguards to ensure
that all pbases of the disarmament program are carried out. In particular,
all effective system
the eihnilillon of atomic wvatisns imust b, afluniiely

of International control of atomic energy to ensure that atomic energy Is us.d

for peaceful Ibiriovs only.
111.Such International ngrivinents must provide an effective system of progressive andi continuing disclosure amnd verflocation of all arined forces and
arimnmnt, Itciuding atomic, to achieve the open world in which alone there
can be effective disarmament."
The serious and far-reaching nature of this statement of principles was underseored 1in a subsolnent United States working paper, summarizing proposals
for the elimination of bactertal weapons, which said that tie program enm Isged
ty tie United States "must lie nppro ched fromn the point of view of prventing
war and not from the point of view of regulating the armaments used In war
or of eodifying the laws of war."
flow could this be done? The dellis are still needed, to show what these
principles would look like when pnt into effect. It might bhe helpful for the
tGovernment ani people of the Unilte States to cmtislder these details, not as
rigtd speel,,lnttl, ns oit as extniple4 of poissile nmswers to questions which anstill unnnswered. Your subconmnilttee, unni Mr. Stnssemn, might now go on to the
drafting of a slx'xllc plan. Something like tie following elements would.
we suggest, be needed:
1. What Is needed to begln with Is a description of the condition of the world
as it will e when we reach the end of the pr(,ess of disarmament. That disarmament will have to be complete, universal, and enforced, If the goal stated
in the first United States principle is to be reached: "To prevent war 0 * 0 by
nmking war Inherently * * * impossible as a means of etling disputes be-

tween nations."

In that world, the unlions will actually have renounced the

means of wngitg war. not only the idea of war as an Instrument of national
policy. Such a world would be drastically different from the one we now
know.
If the political will can be established to achieve disaruamen. at all, it will
lbe found easier to arrive at agreement on complete disarmament than on lxartIal Ilaramnenl.
'ast efforts to reach agreement on disarmament demonstrate
Ibtis point. The history of lhe lague of Naltons Is full of frultleIs and tedious
wrangles on qualitative dlisarnmament, in which many efforts were made to distingulsh between offensive antd defensive weapons, without result. The U. N.'s
history thus far Is similar. As long as the nations must plan for war, they will
not agroc on juirtlal disarmament, for each will say It needs inore for Its securtly than the others are willing to grant It; and what they will describe as
"defensive' will unfailingly look "offensive' to their neighbors. A dlsarinainent conference which aims only at reduction or control will wind up In exbaustion and irritation, still quarreling over quotas and the proclaimed need.and international responsibilities of the various states.
Such a disarmament scheme must obviously be universal. The U. N. resoluilon establishing the Disarmament Conmmi.lou says:
"Recognizing that a genuine system for disarnament * * must be accepted
boy all nations whcse military resources are such that their failure to accept
would endanger the system. 0* *
"Tte treaty (or treaties) shall specifically be oln to all States for signature
and ratiflcation or adherence. The treaty (or treaties) shall provide what States
must become parties thereto before the treaty (or treaties) shall enter Into
force."
We shall have to talk with the Chinese Communists.
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As to enforcement: the only way the nations can be sure that their nelghbor.s
are observing the disarmament plan Is through a technique of International control which provides full antifast Information on developments everywhere In
the world, and which provides full and fast means of policing the agree menl.
Since the nations will no longer themselves have the power to wage war on their
neighbors, this police power will have to be put into the hands of the United Nations, In the form of an International forte adequate to cope with any %iolalion or evasion of the disarmament plan.
2. The maximum forces of each nation willhave to be stated precisely. There
will need to be a detailed statement of the kinds of weapons permitted to these
forces, and the permitted level of their annual expenditures.
For the plan to be truly effective, the criterion for determining the level of
these armed forces and armament will have to be a simple but drastic one: Tlie
amount of forces needed to preserve Internal security. Some recent discussions
which talk about reducing armaments to the levels required for "national se.urlty" have shown that this concept Is still very far from being accepted.
The plain fact Is that there can be no effective disarmament If each nation reserves the right to maintain forces adequate for Its national security In terms of
the present political-strategic situation. The only way to provide for the natlonal security In the conditions now prevailing Is to make security collective:
To provide for each nation's security under the protective imbrella of a unIver.al United Nations force, which can operate successfully In providing security
for all only If It Is more powerful than the forces of any one nation or likely
combination of nations.
3. Heavy weapons will have to be eliminated entirely from national arniaments. The chief single item to be eliminated is the bombing plane. This Is
now the principal striking weapon, and can have no utility In a disarmed world.
Military aircraft In general would no longer be needed by national military estah
lishm.nts, but should be reserved to the U. N. police force. This same would be
true of heavy artillery and of warships. The weapons permitted to national
forces should be confined to small arms suitable for dealing with dontesti.
disorders.
4. All weapons of mass destruction would of course be eliminated entirely.
This prohibition would have to cover bacterial weapons, nerve and other polson
gases, and atomic bolins, Iboth lslon and fusion. The problem here would be
simplified by the elimination of national military air forces., These cal IR
controlled fairly easily, by Inspection of aircraft factories.
'This Is fortunate, since If the means of delivery are allowed to remain Intact
In national hands, the effective.prohibition of Imterial warfare Is almost Impotsible. Bacteriological agents sufficlent for the sickening or destruction of whole
populations can probably be produced In rather umall laboratories, and the control of the production of such agents would entail the permanent stationing of
International Inspectors at all such Installations. and a constant search for new
ones. Moreover, the effective prohibition of atomic warfare is now most difficult.
since stockpiles of existing atomic fuel could be hidden away from Inspectors
and saved for a massive attack when the rest of the world had disarmed. If the
method of delivery Is Interdicted, the control problem becomes much simpler:
by prohibiting national air forces, you prevent a massive attack. The preparalion of bombs andcarrlers in sufficient numbers to strike a knockout blow could
be readily detected by the International Inspectors. Someone might still smugle
a bomb Into a capital, and set It offbut there could be no massive attack.
5. One of the missing essentials In a Ian of enforceable disarmament IN a
detailed program showing the steps which ought to be taken, and the time tnbe
consumed by each step. In carrying out the reduction of armed forces, and the
prohibition or elimination of weapons. This has been one of the points harped
on most Insistently by the Soviet representatives In the U. N. We have never
giren a spectfie
timetable for putting Into effect the plan for the control of atomic
energy. A detailed timetable for the whole program Is needed so that states
can see precisely what they are asked to undertake, and can calculate what will
be their chances of recouping their military position should the process break
down at any stage through violation or evasion by a potential enemy.
0. A detailed plan would set forth the composition, powers, and method of
functioning of the international Inspectorate which would bd needed to Insure
that all the nations were In fact complying with the disarmament plan. The
International inspectorate would need the power of acs
to all parts of the
national territory, to all production facilities,' anti to all armed forces
Installations.
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7. The powers and duties of the control organ which would direct the Inter,ational inspeclorate need most careful sealing out. Who Is to compose it, how
its members can be selected, what technilt"e It will use In controlling the putting
into effect and the carrying out of the disarmament plan-all these are problems
for which answers are still not forthcoming.
The nature and complexity of these problems nay be suggested. The Soviet
tnion says it is unwilling to accept an International control organ which is
subject to manipulatlon and direction by the United States. This seeus absurd
to us. Let us then try to devise a plan for a control organ which we would be
willing to accept If the Comnnunist slates coniprIsd a majority of the United
Nations. It soon becomes appmrent that the control organ should be so established that its function is one of administering clearly defined powers and principles, not one of taking new political decisions as new cases come before It.
& The major new element now needed is a detailed plan for creating a U. N.
force. Only such a force will make It safe for states to disarm. If they are to
strip themselves of the means of defenoling themselves they will-or shouldInsist uon the protection of it V. N. force, which can deal promptly and effect.
lively wilh any violation of the disarmantent agreement. l)lsarmanent without a police force inerely means continuing the present anarchy, the fighting
lving done with small arms until the big ones are made again.
No serious work has been done on this problem, What we now need Is a table
of orgntidbilon for the U. N. force, detailing its size, Its composition among the
different arned services, Its geographical disposition, its command, how it is to
tx- recrulled, and how much and from what sources of revenue Its members are
to be ild.
.A.ll'e all, what Is needed Is a detailed plan for its political control; In other
words, on what basis Is It to act, and who has Its ultimate direction?
9. Finally, there Is a need for coordinating these two schedules-the steps in
dis.ottn:iment and the steps in the buildup of the U. N. force. The two processes
will have to be carefully phased so that, as the nations strip themselves of the
nieans of their own self-defense, there will be a simultanous Increase in the
F'urity of all of them through thecreation of the U. N. force.
If these elements were found acceptable, they could e embodied in a number
of different pIans. Many variables are Involved: the size of permitted national
force levels; the amounts and types of permitted weapons; the details of the
control plan for atomic energy; the number, nature, and durati 'n of the steps
to be taken in putting the plan Into effect; the size, conpoillon, and governance
of the International inspectorate; the size, location, organization and command
of the U. X. force.
The settling of these questions will depend on military, scientifle, and political
considerations at the time of actual negotiations
Factors are involved which
will require the best judgment and the knowledge of experts in many fields:
much of this expert knowledge is not now available to laymen. Even more
important will be the negotiating position of the chief powers: what their thenpresent situation may be, both diplomatic and military; what their fears; and
what their hopes.
We have no blueprint. However, we believe that It may forward the con.
veration to set forth In concrete (and arguable) terms what disarmament
would mean, and how an effective system might work.
One possible plan, then, might put the great principles Into effect along the
following lines:
1. A disarmament treaty signed by the major slates of the world which would
provide for United Nations control of all armaments and armed forces.
2. The disarmament treaty would provide for, say. four stages of disarmament,
with the lighter weapons being eliminated first and atomic disarmament coming
last, and with the creation of the United Nations force proceeding parallel.
The end result would be. (a) The total disarmament of all states except for such forces and Ught weapons as would be allowed by the disarmament treaty to each country for the
maintenance of domestic order.
(b) The total elimination of atomic weapons through the effective Interna.
tonal control of atomic energy; and
I
) A United Nations military force composed of, say, the equivalent of 10
divisions equipped with heavy weapons other than atomic, with a large Iranq.
port fleet sutlicent to give it great mobility, and with the necessary protect.
live combat aircraft.
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3. The disarmament treaty would create a U. N. disarmament executive whose
duty would be to enforce the provisions of the treaty. This executive would be a
body of say, five persons, and would operate by majority vote. The five members
of the Executive would serve for 5 years in a staggered sequence. They, and
their successors, would be named by the General Assembly, on recommendation
by the Security Council (the five permanent members concurring), or If the Security Council failed to recommend, the General Assembly would make its own
selection by a two-thirds vote.
4. Since the Executive would function administratively and not politically, its
powers and duties would be spelled out in the greatest detail in the disarmament
treaty. The treaty, therefore, would set out in precise terms the permitted
national armaments, the composition, and command arrangements of the United
Nations force, the steps to be taken in reaching the final stage of e, forced
disarmament, and the powers and duties of the inspectorate.
5. The functions of the Permanent Court of International Justice would be
broadened to permit (a) declaratory interpretations of the disarmament treaty
(b) Judgments after a full hearing directing action by the Executive to carry
out the provisions of the treaty and (o) summary procedures directing such
action when time does not permit of a full hearing.
6. A limited power by the U. N. to levy taxes sufficient to pay for the U. N.
military force and other U. N. costs.
Such an agreement as this would need to be drafted at a worldwide disarmsmeat conference, after a preliminary draft had been prepared by tho present
U. N. Disarmament Commission, or after the principles had been approved by
the General Assembly; the Charter Review Conference would be a good occa.
sion for this. The agreement would be embodied in a treaty or treaties, which
could be attached to the U. N. Charter as an annex, together with such contingent amendments to the charter as might be needed.
As I said earlier, this is a large order indeed.; But I suggest that it Is all
implicit In our national policy, set forth by our Presidents and endorsed by
the Senate. Since the details have never been spelled out, we cannot know
whether our own people would accept them. We may feel sure that the Bussian leaders would not accept them. We cannot be certain in either case until
we have formulated and announced a plan.
It would be worth doing. If we ourselves won't accept the detailed application of our principles, we'd better change our principles. If the Russians won't
accept real disarmament, we can only gain credit in the world by making It
more abundantly clear that it is we who want peace and are willing to pay for
it -while
they only talk. Not all segments of world opinion are yet convinced
this. We would gain substantial advantages by taking the psychological
initiative in proposing a disarmament plan which the world could understand
and applaud. Not the least advantage Is that we might have more battalions
on our side if the war should come which none of us wants.

Senator SmTs. Is Mr. Joseph E. Johnson, president of the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, here?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator Srm. We are glad to see you.. Mr. Johnson, please
proceed in your-own way. I understand that Carnegie Endowment
is making a number of studies on our subject, and you ought to make
a very important contribution to the subject we art discussing.

STATEXERIT OP 10SEPH E OHNSON, PRESIDENT, OARNEGII
ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL P.AE
Mr. Jo.rsom. T1at is correct, sir. I anA honored to have been
invited 6-tetifV before the subcommittee. I am pleased to testify
on the 10th anniversary of the opening of the San Franeisco Conference on April 26 1945,
I am Jo peh I. Johnson, pt dent f the' Carnieais Endowment
fW,
a|Ional Peace. I 1iavi lon bee 'in Personal contact'with
the U.1.
I was a member of the staff of the United States delegai/
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lions in the Dumbarton Oaks and San Francisco Conferences, and
in thl, early sessions of the United Nations.
I was directly concerned with United Nations security and political matters as an official of the Department of State between 1914 and
1947.
My interest continued after I left the Department. I went back
for a few months in 1948 to be deputy representative to Senator Austin on the so-called Little Assembly of the United Nations, and when
I joined the endowment in 1950, my interest was naturally fortified
anl has been since.
STUDIES flEIXO MADES;
UDER

DOWMET'S AUSPICES

The endowment, long concerned with problems of international
organization, has been particularly interested in the development of
the U. N. as an instrument for the promotion of that peace and security with justice which is a principal goal of United States foreign
policy.
In 1951, the endowments trustees, aware that the question of
United Nations Charter review would come to the fore in 1955, decided to launch a study of the experience of a number of representative countries throughout the world with respect to international organization, particularly the United Nations, and it is these studies,
sir, to which you referred just now.
The idea was that by working with private research institutions
like the Council on Foreign Relations in New York, in other countries, we could appraise the role of the United Nations in relation to
their national interests.
We tried to use, where possible, nationals of the countries concerned. The studies were meant to deal with the policies which the
governments had pursued toward international organizations and
with public attitudes as they had developed since 1945.
In taking this decision, we were mindful of the fact that the
Brookings Institution has embarked upon an intensive examination
of the experience of the United Nations in caring out its functions
under the Charter. But it seemed to us that the significance of the
United Nations and the possibilities of a review conference would
depend, must depend, upon the policies of governments. We, therefore, believed that it would be valuable to look at the United Nations experience in terms of its relations to and impact upon the national interests and foreign policy goals of individual member
countries and also of some which are not yet members.
As a result of our initiative, we expect studies to be completed for
24 countries on all 6 continents.
Rather than take the time here to read the list of countries and of
organizations, I submit a list which you may wish to include in the
record.
Senator SMm!. Yes; thank you, we will be very glad to have it.
Mr. JonONo. Not all the reports are yet in, but ' might summarize
some of the impressions which emerge from those already received.
FAiTI IN U, N. HAS BREEN IMPRFASV,

First of all, we have been impressed by the extent and depth of the
faith in the U. N. which people all over the world seem to have.
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Every report we have received has expressed this faith, in one way
or another, and many have made a point of emphasizing that the
disillusionments and disappointments of the last, 10 years have not
dimmed belief in the Uni|ed Nations either as an important instrutmont for helping to deal with today's international problems or as a
foundation on which to build toward a better world in (he future.
For example, the Swedish report says that, not only is the United
Nationsan organization wbich, in spite of its shortcomings, Is Indlpen.able for the

world-

but also that many people-ret upon the United Nations the hope that in the future the Organittalion will
prove to have been the nucleus of a firmer and wore powerful organization
capable of securing long-lasting world peace.
1tFlER:E STATES WOULD a1AK1
TO REMOVE lt. X.'S WEAKNESSES

There is no doubt however, that people in otler countries atre, like
Americans, dissatisfied and would like to remove what they consider
to be the weaknesses of the United Nations.
In many member states there is dispppintment that they have
failed to attain important national objectives through the UnitA
Nations. As the Danish study points out, small states have not
found the security the) exlwcted from membership in the U. N.
Some have special cause for dis.satisfaction. The Egiyptian report
states, for example:
In nearly all the cases which interested her more directly, F-gypt has lbcen
disappointed.

HFA(IIONS RFCFIlrD BY sly
81
OiuRs
','here is significant consensus on two points: One, that United

Nations membership should be universal, and, two, that greater emphasis should be placed on the development. of internet ional law.
Not. surprisingly, inost of the manuscripts reflect concern about the
vetq, about the continental disagreement over the interpretation of the
domestle Jurisdiction clause ofMthe charter, and about the persistent
conflict
tween colonial
toward dependent
peples.and- nonolonial states over the U. N.'s role
ilut the groups ar by no means inanilmous ill
sugesting ways to
overcome the difICult e4.
Though soine of them have a nunitber of specific suggestions for
charter anendfmenti I think it is fair to say that ingeneral they do
not consider this t'o
be a key to resolving a difficult world situation.
DVzOIRAMIVT OFr
rtYIV.W Co.NrEIKCB

While views vary on the desirability of hai'ing a review conference,
there is generally a lack of enthusiasm for an attempt at sweeping
chang*-eepeoially
if; the benefits
already gained
should
thereby be
endangore4,v ,
:
,
,
ItI@pointed out that the same differences of opinion which have
made It impossible for the United Nations to operate smoothly would
inevitably emerge in a Charter Reviow Conference,

I
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A statement by Amnbassador Eban of Israel, quoted, with approval),
in thle Israel report is not untypical:
There Is much wisdomn in lite. vtew-

lie saidthat the causes of international tenisionis reside not inI the lilIkrtedtions (it tile
charter but In the lack of agreement between ruember statim, and especially
lietween the (ireat 1%)wera
* . It the disagreement reiatis acute, no change
of legal tells will dto much to affevt It. Ott tile other hand, It tho relations
of the po~wers develop tn such a way as to make an Iproven tnt In the International Atmosiphere possible, then such an lImproveent can well be achieeid
within tile term of our present charter.
SiMii.At BROAD I1OA
IS--DIV8Ft

NATIONAL. VIEWI'NIMS

It hias beent Interesting to tlie endowment staff ut reading these
studies to se flow similar are (lie broad goals peoullo seek and yet
]low diverse fire'liltiolittl viewpoints oin (Ito ways orf achieving the samie
objetives.
Cltough it is clearly recogn ized. (lint file U. N. hins imperfections, a
fevlilf~ prevails that it is miore Impilortanit to concentrate oil better
use oi thle existing muachinery than oii formal chianges in its organliza.
tionial structure.
You will tiiiteistniid firomi (Ieo inicomiplete stattilsot the oniidowmolnt stildies tliat I Caniot draw anli ati aid fast conclusions from
them. You wvillI also understand, 1I1lint5sure, (lint because Ihle s Stidies
were sWondtited by niongoverntneiital institutions, they dto hot iiem.s
sarily relet policies of tile governments.
It' would, III ally case, be iiap'propriate for tine to try to express
conclusions onl the'issties witla delli vouir coimiitteo is dealing, since
the Carnegie Undowmnent does not tak stands ott specith, policy issuem_ I hopel, however, it is not out. of order for lit to suggest sonme
of tlie questions wYhichi to tite, as all indliviltal, a-*em liiost relevant.
U1.N. IN NATIONAL INRFnRF.r OF' U, 8.
I start with thle asstiil)tiolt that the declsloiis of tile United States
Government to work fr' thie estabhishinet of (lie U. N. anid subso.

qtiently to joii% it were based tilion (lie belief that this policy would
proniot's the niat ional interest of the United States. 11shared andi
still share that view and have fit misideriltg questions irhtjlin - to (lie
United Nation, Ancluding thtit of Charter review, kept to t(ho fore
thle Concept of the national interest. of this country.
IThe United Nations Is not perfect-few institutions are-but I behoeve that Its advantages far outweigh its weakneles, andi that it hats
served our national interest and Ideals, even though thle world andi
in%particular thle relations between thle resrt Powera litter v.astly
front our holws alltexpectat ions in 1045. 1 collsider that it is still in
our interet, to belong te, to strent1on and to use tile United Nations.
.Themt are many reasons w%,y I.e l1ove this is so. To list them would
be to repeat ideas which you haveo already heard imay ftmes. Let
ine just say that not least amnig in) reasolis is the ohpottiuiiy wliieh
4
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the U. N. provides for peaceful adjustment of international disput
In President Eisenhower's words:
It still represents man's best organized hope to substitute the conference table
for the battlefield.

13[PtROtMENT OF TITlY U. N.

The real question is: How can we best work for the improvement
of the United Nations?
First, I believe we should have a clear picture of the improvements
in the United Nations which experience has shown to be necemary or
desirable.
We should also have substantial agreement in this country on such
changes. Many ideas for change have already been presented to this
Committee in its hearings both hero and across the country.
It is evident that most Americans now expect their government
to pursue the objective of national security through international
means, including the United Nations, strengthened if possible.
The proposals which you have heard, that the veto should be eliminated m certain respects, particularly on membershihthat membership should be broadened, the United Nations should have increased
power to control armaments, that it should have greater capacity to
promote the rile of law, are all expressions of this expectation.
METHODS OF SMININo FOR IH1PROvEIMEN

As I see it there are two broad ways in which these objectives can
be sought: Through efforts to amend the Charter and by making the
United Nations function better within the framework of the present
Charter. Our success will be a measure of the skill and wisdom which
we display in following either path-or both-for clearly these are
not mutually exclusive )ines'of advance.
Furthermore, as you are aware, if it is felt that amendment of the
Charter is necessary or desirable, amendments can be adopted, subject to ratification by member states, by the General Assembly or a
review conference at any time, as well as by the special review conference provided for in article1O9, paragraph 8.
It occurs to me to wonder whether anyone can give an absolute
answer at this moment to the question with which-I am primarily
concerned namely, by what method we can best strive for desired improvemens. While some of the changes which we determine to seek
may be possible only through Charter amendment, we should also
ask.oorselv6s whether some may be entirely achieved and other sub.
stAntially achieved by other means.
TIMIN9 OF A azVIEW OON FI RF.CH
.WitVA ieci. particuhhly to h61dig a charter review conference
kiA the nestV futuz, it 18 important to weigh questions of timing and
of the likelihood of bucems or fallure.'
•,
4Thekey Issue,*hleh would' colhbe up ina review conference are
so intimately tied to basic political relationships to the international
political climate that when a conference is held may be more important
than whether or not it is held.
I

/
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If an improved United Nations is what we are after, we should
carefully choose a moment for a review confeirnce when progress

is most likely to result.

PRICe OF DESIRED A31END31ENTS

If we seek changes, should we not also be aware that we may be
called upon to pay a price in exchange? For example, the fact that
amendments to the Charter cannot go into effect until ratified by
two-thirds of the members of the United Nations, including all of the
permanent members of the Security Council, could mean, as Ambasaldor Lzxlge has suggested, that no amendments will be ratified.
Whether or not this is so, tile Soviet Union has a strong bargaining
position on aniendnients which we may favor. The U. S. S. R. might
be led to abandon the opposition to a revision effort which it has already expresd and even as Secretary Dulles has hinted, to ratify
some proposed amendments.
But it is important to bear in mind that the Russians, and other
nations as well, are likely to be interested in extracting concessions
from us in return for changes which we want. We shoil d inve some
idea of how highly we value such changes, and what price we are
prepared to pay for them. We should forni some estimate of concessions we might be asked to make. Nor should be forgotten the
fact that some of the latter may relate to issues entirely outside the
United Nations' framework.
We might have to pay another kind of price in order to bring about
changes which we desire. For example, in thinking about a possible
review conference, one question which arises is the question of who
is to participate. Article 100 speaks of a "General Conference of the
Members of the United Nations." Would not the Soviet Union almost certainly argue, as it has in the past in other connections,
that the Peiping government is the only one qualified to represent
China in such a -orumI
The same issue is almost certain to arise, in different form, should
proposals be advanced in a review conference concerning admission
of members to the U. N. or concerning tie composition of rie Security
Council. In making up our minds aout a review conference, therefore we should be aware that the question of Chinese representation
migit be a key to several important issues and there is no assurance
that our views would be shared by a majority of the other members.
OTiIERS' AMENDMENT MIOGIT CREATE DIFFICUTIES FOR U. S.

Another consideration which I believe should be weighed is the
likelihood that in a review conference, amendments will be advocated
with considerable support which might create real difficulties for us.
The Carnegie Endowment's studies suggest, for examplN that a
number of countries would seize upon the opportunity of a review
conference to press for extension of the United Nations' Iurisdiction

over non-self-governing territories. Such a change would no doubt
be opposed by some, if not all, of the so:alled"colonial" power
two of which besides the United States are permanent members of
the Security Council.
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It is by means inconceivable that the main characteristic of a review conference if it were held soon would be a concerted drive by
the anticolonial members of the U. N. to limit domestic jurisdictions
and to strengthen the United Nations' powers over colonial admiiinistration.
Would such a conference thus invite the opening of issues on
which we would have to take positions and from iihicli we could
not profit I
On colonial questions, for example, we might either have to op.
s strengl.enin the colonial provisions of the Charter, thereby
alienating riends in Asia and Africa and denying a rich part of our
national tradition, or else to support such changes, perhaps to our
our own disadvantage, and certainly to the discomfort of our staunch
allies in Western Europe.
It may be that we should accept these risks, but we should not accept them without being aware that we are doing so.
WAYS OF VIEWINo A REVIEW CONFERENCE

Another question which arises is whether the conference contentplated in article 109, paragraph 3, should be viewed as an opportunity
to bring about amendments or rather as all occasion for reviewing
ten years' experience in the United Nations with the object of imiproving national policies, making possible better coordination among
governments and agencies, and planting the seeds from which furchanges
in the future.,
of themight
quest grow
0ons I have raised affect both tyIpes of conferences.
-" tier
Some
Others appy only to a conference with amnendmnelt or revision as its
objective. 'lIere ismuch to be said, I think, for placing governments,
'which are always hard pleased by day-to-day events under an obligatioh to take a long-range view of their participation in-the United
Nations. -Such a conference might result in a renewed faith in the
worth of ,the United'Nations and . a better appreciation of its
Slimitatio
Its ,advantages should be measured against the' i.,sible disad.
Svantages of, a meeting: the outcome of vhich cAnnot be predicted,

andlhich might be'sa forum for controversy in which tluslons were

heightened
strains
oh our relations with allies and friends.
...I seems and
tome
thatputwhile
our Government will have to have
a positions whieft the general A,embly considers the question of
charter review next fall, there is still room for flexibility in deiding
the isste.
'

CAN LrAVx Td iVTURR T1ME AND PLAOE OF A R VIEw CON FF.RE)Ck

If this subcormmittee and theOovernment as a whole should decide
that important changes are not immediate& necesary or that they
can probably,hot bea. -hieved at this time,' it would be possible, under
the chrt~; fror the lenemiaAssembly to decide that a review confer~toe shrnld be held, but leave to the future or to some other body
-the dotdMination of tlnie d placq ,,
lo Itthang.are the pbjctive,ithore may be much to be. said for at
least beginning the negotiations toward thia end outside the public
arenas, for example by a special preparatory commission or a continuing committee of |tie General Assembly'.
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Tite latter alternative would have the advantage, among others,
of keeping the isiue of Chin, reprementation ina foruin in which,
experience shows, it call be readily hindled.
f there are valid national purposes to be served in a review con-

ference, we owe it to ourselves and the world to provide thie greatest
po~zible aspraice that (hose objectives will be achievedl. T limoink"
and Ihi method we choose for at)proaching charter review niay (etermin te
whthr
ffot.siice(Isorfais.When atdelinite decision is
invade by the United States whether or not to support holding a conference, it will obviously have to be based on many considerations.
Outsiders, I ant aware, cannot have adequate knowledge about all
of them. I trust, however, that the kind which I have suggested
will also be brought into the equation.
DANCER IN CONSIDEIINO CII.TARrF.R REVISION AS PANACF

FOR
R WOR

itI ILLS

There ne two furtlier considerations with which I shall conclude,
sir. One is the danger of allowing the world to consider charter
revision as a panacea for its ills.
While the United Nations would, no doubt, be improved if various
changes could be brought about, we should not expect the world to
be remade overnight by amending the charter.
V. X. A "MlEER

.NEC-FASITY"

Seconly-and now I am reeat in-I
rellain convincl that the
continuan of the ITiite<! Nations is in our national interest. Presi.
dent Eisenhower has said that the United Nations is "sheer
neceity." In that Iudgnent, 1 heartily concur. Thank you, sir.
Senator SSI1THI. '1hank you very much, Mr. Johuson. 'That is a
very important and valiablocontribution to the diskii-'sion.
14.enator lumphrey, have you any questions?
Senator Iht3rjilnnY. No. 'I justwant to concur in your olservalion, Senator Smith.
OSIBIILITY OP ClI.RTYR RVIEW CONSIDERATION' TiIROUO!I A WONTINVINO
CV)
31 I I'EF

I believe Mr. ,Jolnon has outlined here some of tho real problems,
and given us me alternatives, too. I particularly ai interested In
your thought, which has been announced and enunciated by others, of
PossIbly just using this review conference for a periodic review of some
of the work of tHie United Nations and improving somewhat ol the
related agencies in the activities of a functional nature which go oi
in its general administration and its scope.
Mr. JoUNsoN. I think that is right, sir.
Senator Ilth'Mri umv. I think that offers merit, and the other alternative, as I understand it, is this continuing committee of tie Awsemblv
which vou talk about.
Mr. JonNsox. Yes, sir.
*IereI speak if I may, out of a personal experience. I mentioned
I was on the Little Assembly.
The Little Assembly was public, but, its work soon became so boring
that the press never atended it and we carried on our work to a con-
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sdrbodegxw int privacy 5, and(it WNN-1rK*-il for delegates to inu1ke
statmens wich 1th0N theln had to mcdihy at. it later time.
I think tlwrot aret w-41 nivantapea in%the kind of n tit consideration
Whticht AComtiutlig cM11i1it (eo might perilitI.
8enator SMITtl. 'Ilink you very tnwh. Mr. Johnswon.
Mp.,~iO.

Thiank von, nir.
(The tloeuneit stibiitt by 11r. J1ohnsont foll ov:)

CARNwxir ENL~mW
5AI\T )vox I NirARATIONAL PEACE
IZATION I
NA~TIONAL 5TUL'IE$ ON INTERNATIONAL OROAN

Tile ad spopeaor (tritA the ('arotrgit' cnduwienui)
Australia anti the United Nations: Atistralian institutese tot International AU.
fairs Mteltxmire.
IWlginin anti the United Nations (in k,'eiiels only) : Institut des Relations
Internionales, ItrusseIs.
lBrail and lilt, Unitedi Naiiwi: 4liraill In1stitut,' of lilst ernattollill Rtelations,
11o0 do Jancire).
Biritatin And tbe United Nations: Rtoyal institute of International Affairs,
IA1M41)I)

0anada and the United Nations: Vanadian inqtitute of International Affairs,
Toronto.
Chile anti the United Nations: University of Chil, Sanilago.
IX'nniirk and the Unitetl Nations: P~rof. Ama Sorensenu, Univ. of Aarhus,
ARThus.
Egyrpt and the United Nations: Rgypiian Society of internatlinl Law, Vairo.
France anti the United Nations (in French only) Ce-Intre d'Viudes die Poittique
ltrangere Laris.
Greece and the United. Nations (in Frveh only) : Socte dTFtudes Interna.
tlonalet, Athens.
India andi the United Nations: Indian Clouncli of World Affairs, New liiih.
Israel and the United Nations: Ihebrew University, Jerusalem.
Italy and the United Nations: Stvieta lialiana. per In (irganizzazione Internalionsle, Home.
3ai'an andl the United Nations: Japanese A&Aociation of Interntional Law,
Tokyo.
Mexico and the United Nations: Uotegrlo tie Mexico, Mexico City.
Pakistan and the Unitedl Nations: Pakistan insitute of International Affairs,
K~arachi.
Sweden anti the United Nations: Insitute, of International Affairs, Stockholm
Sitmerland and the United Nations (in P~rench only) : Prof. P'aul Guggenheim,
InstItut UnIveraitaire de, hautes Ptudes lnternationaiest, Geneva.
Turkey and the United Nations: Institute of International Affairs Ankisr
tfniversiiy, Ankara.
The Soviet Union and the United Nations: 11o(over Institute anti Library,
Stanford University, Stanrford.
The United States and the United Nations (3 voluimes) : Crnegie l'.ndowinent
for International Pee anti Survey itescarvii Center, Vniversiy of M1ichiga,
Ann Arbor.
Uraiguay and the United Nations: Institute of International TAW, Montevideco.
West OJernmany and the United Nations: Institut Air Huropaische l'olitik mind
WIrtschaft, Frninkfort.
Yugosavia anti the United 'Nations: Special Yugosiar Study Group, Btelgrade.
Concluding volunics
Summary andi Analysis (in Wnch only) by Ilairice iiourquin, P~rofessor of
International Plublic IAW, University of Geneva, Gonela.
guninary' anti Analysis by Rlobert 11aciver, Liteber Plrofessor aneritt tf
Political PI'osophy and Sociology, Coluiblia University, New York City.
aAitbam 01alof tbet* studies bave bees vatlertakeso bot every one willt ccearii
vvgj pe bled fom. The studies will be published livunlish, with lb. exceptions
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senatorr SsMrri. S11-4. *11lnis 11. Pattoii, ii.iionliil cha irizIn
of the
liitioiial decl 'ii cominlijtee, l)aiighters of tlie Aiierican Rlevolution.
3irsi. Illftton, we will Ix,glad to heir you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. JAMES B. PATTON, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN,
NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE, DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERI.
CAN REVOLUTION
's. 1A-I-ro. 2%.. ('hairmfn an d 8eiiator I Iiiipllv, 1 3111lMt..
.Iaiiie It. Pattoni of Columbus, Ohio, paist president genlerlll of thle
Daughlters; of tle Aii'ieriviiii llevollutionl, -.1114at pir"s'Iit eliai -tiill of
lie ti iolm
1Ii defense commit te".
PHiIMAIY

rI'VIt'oF. (IF V'. N.

Whli Ihe IUnited "Nations" orgaiizat ionl Wit' foriiied it., jirl11ulypirpIloo Was0(listilieth IileCNlood to) 1K- a,; ai woldwide diplllaitii
Ileictlug place for-the ilis-sioii of world proldli lv tile IvjpresA'nt.Atives of its niciuherwl iiationl., ill tile hope of lI1ljliIle sc'th'iiieiit of
iiiteiiiilkiioiil ditr'Iel1vi('5 allout iispuite~ tits tenidinig toward better
world miiilrstaiidiig and greater chiaiii- for wlrd livcle.
'l'hIis 111011 objectives should be 111iiiitaiiiedl. It isioiiil hX)eiiplia.
SiYA'd Ill lilly prtopo1set revisiiig of tlie [Tiited Nat ion., (7'barter.
Th'le IT IN at iois organizAtion should continue to serve as an
inssiiiblage of sovereigii flat iois seekitig to improve international
idol 101is. It can acicomli~sh ich. good. if it Iiiiileri'ikes its taisk-.
throu1lgh procos'ses (if study mi11(41ii-i o1), alile andi eduicat ion.
III'roSri *17 TUA'SFOXImi.o

u. NS.iMiii '.i4,N D .;mIlN

I

We sincer-ely trust, thaft this coiiinittee of distinguished Senators
will niot approve tmvi amendments. to the Uniited Naitions ('bitter
which un lt transformn it. fromni
voluntary organization of soveregi.liatiols iiito a world government or limited world government,
~oie unreal istic, impijractical, or visionry pers-4iis aire advocating~
tlie so-calledl strengtheiiing of thie U~nited R''t ions by converting It
ito it world goveriuit or partial world government. rhis we strenItouisl eose

All or%

ti re for world peace aid world order.

Bunt thle way to

NXV11e th1011 is iiot throu01gh forced ilnioli of diversildroups. with
divergent interests mnd dilering standards of law and justice.

With maunifold diversities of governments, ph i soli ic, ideologies.
and principles !invarious parts of tlie world today, tn form oif world
giwyel-ulent could p)ossibly be feasible.
Naturally sonic other nations may wannt the UnAitedl States of
Anmerica to take over the major fintmliiig of their governmental mot!-.
as would likely have to be done1 under any kind of wYorld goverilt.
lBut,, evenly though ouir United States 6ould have to pay tile hiolls
share of it's cost's, our Nation woiuldl neessarily be owitotcll by more,
piopumlous ativas In any type of world government. With such'I vist
l-egion's now tider Communist rule, the res'ats would be disastrous
for ouir Constitutional R~epublic mid1(
our knierican way of life.
We wa-tnt to keep tile Federal Constitutioni and Bill of Rtight(S bequeatlied to our trust by American patriots. We dto not wishx to stir-
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render our constitutional liberties. Why should we sell or lose our

birthright

OPPOSED TO U. N. AS WORI

IEMISLATOR OR r'OII.WEC AN

Furthermore, wo object strenuously to giving the United Nations
the power to pass treaties and rules which might supermxle our Constitution or interfere in our domestic affirs. We want our duly
elected representatives to keep their constitutional authority to pas
our own internal laws. We oppose strongly the role of the U~nited
Nations as a world legislator or a world policeman.
DOStF"St

JURISDICTION

If the United Nations is permitted to have jurisdiction in tho
domesic. atTairs of our country or any other country, frictions and
irritations, strife and war, will follow. Peace would not be promoted.
When the United States Senate ratified tile United Nations Charter, it was definitely believed that, there would be enfor ement of
Article 2, Paragraph 7, which reads:
Nothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the Unithd Nations
to Intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic Jurisdiction
of any state.

This importatit provision should be retained in any posiblo revision
of the U. N.Charter, and should be strictly obeyed.
1'RAUIUM.E WORDING SlOULD Hi" CIiANIED

"ROM
"rFEOi'I.E'TO
"N.TItN5"

Accordingly we urge that the third word in the United Nations
Charter should be changed from "peoples" to "nations."
aoe not
"pl)eoples" of tile United Nations. INo people anywhere We
have ever
voted
delegates
to represent
theirof in
tIto United
Nations organiza(ions. fo.The
U. Nj.iscomposmd
only
member
nations-united
nations
supposedly. Individually, we do not pledge allegiance to the United
Nations. We in America pledge allegiance only to tie United States
of America.
R.rENTION OF VITO rOW:R IN SUVRITY

OUXt'.

It is our conv action too, that the veto power should be retained
in the Security Council. In this way, and perhaps in this way alone1
can we be ass d of the preservation of our constitutional freedoms
under our own ]lepublican formn of government, which has proved so
safe and so succe sful for so many years.

Americans have a responsibility and obligation to our.Nation and
its best interets. It would not be in the best interest of our country
to allow constitutional changes to slip in from the outside, without
vote of our own people.
OPPOSED TO REVISIoN TOWARD MOSS or toViRiloNrY

We owe our protection, stport and allegiance to the Nation which

has protected, educated and aided u.%conferring on us so many out-

standing privileges and blessings. We oppolo, and will continue to
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oppose_ any revision of the United Nations Charter which might lead
toward tie loss of any of the historic sovereignty of our Nation or any
of the God-given rights of American citizens.
Senator SMITH. Thank you very much, Mrs. Patton.
It is a very clear statement of y-our position. I note that you and
our first withie think very much along the same lines.
Mrs. PArroN'. We belong to the same organization.
Senator Si'tim. 1 underltaml that.
Mrs. PA-ro.. And have the sime ideals.
Is that.allI
Senator SMrrmi. That is all.
Senator I lumphrey, do you have any questions?
rATIrICATIwN or TIAT1Es7

Senator Iumiminv. I just wanted to .ay that I wondered whether
our witness, Mrs. Patton, thought there was any danger under the
present charter of the U. X.superseding the American Constitution
statutory laws as they relate to domestic matters under the present
and
charter?
Mrs, P.rrox. The present charter, as it now slanls. But the various agencies which have coie out of the United Nations proposing
treaties, if they were ratified by our United States Senate, they would
interfere with and take over otur domesticc laws.
Senator lh,m,mmv. But it is true, is it not, that without ratification they are not. binding?
Mrs. Pxr'so. That is true.
Senator lIU.rumfml. 1)o you feel that two-thirds of the Seiate of
the United States is atleJityfte protection to our sovereignty?
Mrs. PA-rrOX. I (10 not know, not as it is now.
Senator ILY31-11mE.Y. Two-thirds is not sufficient to protect that
sovereignt v
Mr.'
1s'ro.. I f t wo-thirds of the Senators were present and voting.
Asyou know, we have had a treaty ratified by only one Senator preen!
and voting. It was a treaty with Irelanl.
Senator I uIminm-. Wet, may I submit that that has been changed
nuder our present rules.
Se";nator ASmmr. That has been changed under our present rules.
Senator l1vmwiry. We cannot do business without the presence
of a quormilunder our Constitution, an(l a quorum Is.49, is it not?
Mrh. l'.%rro.'. Is it necessary now to have a quorum ?
Senator lIhutrmutrvy. It hasl een that way since 17S9. A quorum is
e';s:arv to do"business.
h'.f.
l-.vrro . Then may I inquire why the treaties were ratified
with a, few as V Senators, and I Senator in 192 1
Senator 1hTMIrIR Y. Wellt I think your point is well taken in terms
aolleall votes.
of the number j)rVsnt and who were mot present it.
I believe we hve corrected that ntow. Under the rules of the Senate,
when you have a rollcall vote, you must have a quorum present.
MrS. PArON. Is that since'1952?
because of that mistake.
Senator IumirFy. Yes,v
I am glad to know that.
Mis. PAmxo.
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(T1he following letter NwaS subsequently received from
for inclusion in the hearings:~)

rs Patton

'NATIONAL SOCIETY, D)AUGHITERS OF T11F A.E.IN'4 REYOLITTION,

11013.WA12II.R F. (hoor..,

NATIONAL DF4J'EN5E CbUUwrnn,
ll'ash,glopt 6, 1). 07., April 28. 1955.

Cha lrnat, 8rkgaie Com iiCe' on Form'Ij1n Relti llonS,

8$Cuiolc (lp~e 11milldlng, Washington, IS. 01.
After uxiy testimony Weore your sut"'miitee onl the

i)1.%R Sp-.N.Ton tIEoRU;E:

United Nations Charter reviston, 'Monday morning, April 25, 1IN5, Senator
Humphrey askedl me several qutestions. During the course of our Public eonre.,ratlion. S~etiator litnsphrey mugested that there should 1e uo further concern
or worry for fear fhitt a treaty might be rattled with only one, or a few Senators;
lareselat anid voting.
After leaving tMe hearings I questioned several sourees as to tlie basis for
Senator iinnaphrey's statement. I findl that there is at present an understandlug-no written rule-betweeni the two parties In the 'Senate that all treaties
will be actedl upon only by a rolleali vote.
May I say that since this Is just an understanding and Is. therefore, not
binding, It iould be waircil or dlisregarded at any time. I feel that this "gentleinen's agreement" has no real bearing on m'y statement thant since treaties are,
ratified by two-thirds (if the Senators present and voting, there Is still the possibIlity of sndes Irattle or dangerous trentles being appirovtd by only a1small nusuber of 'Senators.
I reslietfttlly request thint this letter be inserted In the oMelal transcript of
the hearings linmeilately following my testimony of April 12.
Tlhankc you for your courtesy.
Most -sineerely.
MARaurTIm C. i'Aro-,,

Mrs. James II.
National Ohalnnan.

Senator SMnTn1. The pext witness is M.%r.
C. M.N.
Stanley, president
of thle United W~orhij Fedleralists, who is accomlpanlied by Prof. A. J. 0.

Priest, UniVer-sitv of Virgina w Schtool, and Mfr. Pierce lititler,
Jr. attorney,0of8t. PaIld,*M inln.
fstiggest*these three gelitlenlen. comeI up together so we cim have ai
presentsitioli of tlis matter collectively.
Senator Iluiplrey will take over frthle next few minutes.
Senator liummliny. Mfr. Stanley, are you going to lproeeed with thle
,%r. Sim, ixy. I will lead off.

Senator IlumrlREy. M4%r.
Stanley how (o 101o want to do this I I)o
you want-your Atatement p~laced i Re record?
M1r. STANmvE. I have placed before you a written statement po
pred on mny behalf ani also Shorter statements from M1r. Priest and
31r. litler. May
INtiley be ptin tereordt
Senatorliupimin Yesinl.
Sir. STANLF.Yr. We will not, attempt to ma~d themv rather we will
highllight a few points in connection with them that we wiqlh to
emphaslze.
Senator iluurimry. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OP 0. M. STANLEY, PRESIDENT, UNITED WORLD
FEDERALISTS, ACCOMPAKtED DY A. J. 0. PRIEST AND PIERCE
BUTLER, IR.
Mir. STANLEy. 1 anm C. 31. Stanley of Miiseatie, Iowa.
professional engineer ainti a businessman.
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I speak here today as president of the United Worhli Federalists,
which is a citizens' organization which for 8 years has been studying
the question of charter review in an effort to determine liose minimum
changes in the cliirter that are necessary in onler that the United
Nations, as indicated in its preamble ilia, unite our strength and
maintain international peace amd .eurity.
WORK o0' SUK'e311MI1W.F AND ITS STAFF

t first. want to congratulate and COlnl)liment this commit tee on the
very fine thing you are doing through the work of the subcommittee.
I tlfink that it lhas encouraged atil stimulted the disewNiion and coilsideration of this important matter of a charter review in a truly
American manner.
The work that hs been done by your staff, the documents that. they
have completed, have provided information and data that. are of iiiiiortamce. knd the hearings that you held over the country ill many
cities have not only afloweithe cidzens to be heard and maln' citizens
to speak to you on"this matter, but have stimulated in the lo. a diseussion and considerat ion of this important subject,
1liEAT CI.ALIEI
LNIE IIEF

EOR.
U UNITED STATES TODAY

I need not tell you that there is a.great challenge before tile United
States todav. 11' have come into a position of leadership ill the world
that we did not ask for, but one that places responsibilities upon our
shoulders, eSponsibilit ies of adequately protect ing the security of this
Nation. tie freedoms that we prize, adlt, at the sine time, ilinding a
way to help lead le worhl into se-urity and peace.
cVf.%wrra REVIEW

As I understand our pre.Ant situation with this question of a charter
review before us, we have the statement of tlie administration that we
will support the convening of a charter review conference. Moreover, I under-stand that. we 1ave something of at least a moral commitment to the smaller nations of tie world that arises from the agreements that were reached at San Francisvo in 1945, when article 109
was written into the charter, that we would in good faith support the
convening of a review con ference at tile end of the 10-year period.
So I want to address my questions hero today not so uch to whether
we have a review conference, but what we might do within a review
con ferenco.
Our organization strongly supports the holding of a review conference. We believe that wveshould approach the review conference
not. in tile context of tie minimum that. iuight be obtainable, but rather
we should measure up what is necessary in tile atomic age to provide
security for nations, including our own, and to protect our internal
freedoms and our domestic economy and traditions.
The organization that I me present believes that. a prerequisite to
peace is isamniament and the elimination of var as a means of settling
differences between nations.
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As difficult as thatis of achievement, we have the firm conviction
that we will never get real security or peace until we bring about
universal enforceable disarmament under adequate and proper safeguards which we believe can come from world law.
We do not consider that ii panacea for all of the problems of the
world, but rathr a prerequisite, without the accomplishment of which,
we can do little in solving the problems of the world.
It is our belief at this time that we should support the consideration
of substantial changes in the United Nations, the delegation to it of
the authority that isnecessary to bring about enforceable disarmament and, of course, the provision of the adequate and proper safeguards under which that authority can be utilized in such a way that
itprotects us.
: We believe this for two reasons: First. it is a bold enough and
visionary enough approach to meet the challenge of the atomic age.
Anythingles than that is simply backing off and avoiding coming to
grrs with the great problems that face the world.
Second, we support it because we believe only in bold steps is it
possible to achieve anything. Should we go into a review conference
concerned with details, procedural matters, and minor things, we are
likely to bog down into quarrels and disputes and differences over
those
Onlythings.
by coming up with an overall program that has some hope of
achieving the universal aspiration among at least, the peoples of the
world, if not among the leaders of all nations, to achieve peace, have
we much chance of success.
CHARTER REVIEW PROCESSES

Moreover, we believe.that progress can be made in a review conference. "Attempts to make alterations in the United Nations Charter
by means of article 109 cannot be stopped and blocked by a veto.
I would like to spend the rest of my time dwelling upon that matter
and the desirability of proceeding now.
Let us look at the problem anl the procedure of a change in the
charter under article 109. There are three steps: The first step is
the decision of the General Assembly of the United Nations to convene
a review conference. That can be done by any General Assembly,
not just the 1955.'
It requires a majority vote, including any 7 out of the 11 members
of the Security Council. There is no requirement for the favorable
vote of the permanent members of the Security Council, hence the
convening of a review conference cannot be vetoed.
'Next, that review conference meets at the date set to review the
charter, and under the terms of the second paragraph of article 109,
it may consider
the charter,
may adopt
a
two-thirds
vote. alterations
Once again,tothat
action iJand
not subject
to a those
veto. by
The
re'vi6w conference may adopt those ateratloneadjourn and go home.
Then
starts the third
step,review
the process
of ratification.
Those
alterations
recommended
by the
conference
do not go iro
effect
until they have been approved by two-thirds of the nations, by their
I

•-
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respective constitutional procedures, by two-thirds of the nations,
including, at that time, and only at that time, at that phase, all five
member, permanent members of the Security Council.
But note that even then there is not a veto. Thd failure of any
nation, the Soviet or the United States, or other member, permanent
member of the Security' Council, does not collapse the action of the
review conference. Itsimply delays the date on which it can be effected. A nation which has refused to ratify In one year may ratify
in a later year. Meanwhile, all ratifications remain in effect.
Now let us look a bit'at the timetable that might be Involved. We
would urge, if a review inference is called that it would not be called
in 1055 although the action might well b0 taken by the Assembly
this fali, irhAps and preferably, I would say personally, not in 1956,
but either, let us say, in 1957, in order to provide adequate time for
study, preparation, preliminary negotiations, and such before that
review conference comes about.
1{ow long would the review conference lakti It certainly would
be a maer of a month; there may even be adjournments to permit
continued investigation and study'and negotiations.
It is entirely conceivable that the results of that review conference,
particularly if they are substantial, rather than trivial might not come
until a year or a year and a half after they met, and then stats the
process of ratification.
All this means that the key decisions by the United States, by the
Soviet, and by the other permanent members of the Security Council
will be made not in 1956, but in 1959 or 1960, in the light of the then
prevailing conditions.
.Will the Soviet ratifyI I do not know. I have no crystal ball,
but faced with a real alternative to an arms race, with mounting military strength on the part of the free nations, and faced with a means
by which forceable disarmament can be brought about, and with adequate safe uards o protect internal and domestic affairs, it may well
be they wil elect to accept such changes in the review conference.
There are many pressures that wil work upon any such nation.
One of these would certainly be world opnion which could be a moral
force
that
Nyould bear
heavily
on the
nationsand
that
have not ratified,
pea(c
thai are
imlpeding
proe
to.waz
security
Another Isthe fac that as long m the arms race goes onisubstantial
Improvement of living standards In certain of the countries will be
retarded.' Moreover, within that period'of time anything that can
be done to improve the world community, the aImophere in which
these decisions will be made resulting from economic, social, or political progress, will have had its play, and I think of great importance
is the act that that decision will be made In the light of the weapons
that we will have in 1960 and not the weapons we have in 1950,with a
plabl, &xrinty,an,'6v rwhelfiing certainty, that all participants in

W ar'at that time wiil oe. ,

.e certainly$ caii6t 66nclud6' thaithe Soviet Union' would not
, ;. ' ,
ktity intff we fo6ied theiA inlt a ". tioi'of decision. -...
During this rather lengthy period of consideration of riiew and
reyisln', ankd the period of ratifiction, We continue to hia'e the United
Ntioins under th6 pr'esh Chrt er. 'We 1096 zhing., We can do
nothing bilaterally und6r thd Unitm Natl6fig that *e can do today to
look after the Interests of our Nation.
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DtELAY FAVORSW
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)elliy fii ons cliiiiiiCi.(onuillilisi
desems tilirlitly a Aliioil worl in which thoy call sek (t sparate frienI front friend,
aly roi ally.
A delay ill moving towvard thant which will brings about an, rmp
iloit,lin (lie world whlerv-, through thle Vnitod Nations we have ability
to elillinate tfile threat s, military threats, to till nti onq talon ouir
own, favors communism. Delay enida igers thle Uitel nations1, 111liy
judgginont. Tho surst way to feol support for tile Unilted Nations Is(till to face uip to thle filet that it mIeeds i IIprovenlieit s, and iteeds to
Revising of the Charter, giving 1tmigtm to file 111ited Nations'
through revisionl lesmis (toe 51lanco of thlilnitkA Na tionis attempting
to take upon itself greater authority such as was dol it inte Unit1ing
for Peace Resolution, and faced it thle groat, clitiltengo of tryiig
to Anud ways to peaceo, if tile Unlited Nations needs gmet strimixth,
is there am'y question but, that we, As United States cit izeis, prefer it to
have those auithor-ities by delegationl rather thall by "ashumiptiolii
Bunt porlim umost uPlormit of all, revision and work toward ivvisionl of (te Charter givem its what I believe would be a dyniniei proNgraut for weurity anil peace mating thle armnament 4I-igAnli that
we carry onl as at very mx*N:iry step A tIs timei, huit toe free world
has n0o yet conlie tok'etlir to Aevelop R pi~ral Ilivon wihel it Olin
rally anld for which. it call work.
It is miy belief that tile froodom-loI'W" people oft the world will
loVoiti
tile UNited Nixtionr;
rally around at ~Irogranu that propxoss
tlie Ability tq llri About eniforeeable disarmiuilnent, with thle proper
safeguards nder thle law to tile itions.
IVIIaco anrchy on at
TA tus have tile coutao to see tiat lkaw 11111.
world basic, just as out- Fomiditig Father-. did recognize this ii~cd onl
at national level Inl 1787.
'1FaIXout tile cluingtV. that
011In brinin
It Ishigh Ilitte we take tilea
tst lug world peace and
are necessary to Rehdove world order an 1N
security for our Nat!in.
lIn the words of (lcorge Witshiiigton:
Let us raim a htemi'arm to wthicli ibie wise atil the ho'nest can retwulr. The
eveft to Ia the bands of (1oi.

Thank you.
Senator l1im-mmuiiu. Xfr. Stanley, would you be Wind enough hetre
Inst to delineitte lin precise terms the exact position of theu United WVorld
,eide aistst Thera is at good deal of talk about your poition, about
what It advocates Ini terms of a suporgoverinuent, worl goeriumeiit,
and to forth.i
You could be very helpful to uts And to tile public by outlining sucolmietly and conolsoly, yogr goal and your objective, anid whatt you
eensid'er as within the.conies of that objective?
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M1r. Sr.ANIXrv. It is this br11ief17 lyWe wvold propose'v that thek 11nited
Nattioits be given those li mitedf mltorit ies that alre liiccessiuxy ill thet
field of armaments nd preventioll Of llgvgrosion1 so that ait SIMI timie wi
tile nations of the world call agive to lack dowit from iln arms race,
mid ob)viouly~ it takos, through charter review, lte volunltary aigreinenit of lit, leat thle live pernunteutvi. members of lte sRcttvity l.'ounil,
(lint lit thant tle tile 11nitedl NAtionls would have0 the iiece4ary inspection mid po~lice fore

tat

Oro required to see that disarnitiemit is,

ill fnet, eniforcd1, thant thle Unlited4 Notiotus would hlave suflicient as it

is s;otuet jutes referred to, as a iliefreornitertomlniitv
mmren'thi-sitidoumt force so t tat we canl avoid aggressiolt within tile
baicowe-s, lte baislic ittin that we bl~itve tilt,
'i'osar titImeC
United Natimols net'd to We able to undertake.
That proctw, wvitt lte agrecmtil to dis~-tii- anid tilt carryving oit of
disaititnet, eavos it void for which we hanve pliminatted tho useA
of
ia am(to
timetreat of wall ats atmajor iu!0clueat of it forvigtt policy,

which it has beeil for all t Ike. mecttui
'I1'hoe need to be, two,tltig do which ore generally ill thlt Hoeld of
law rather that inl the fleld of disarmament, and sonic of myt%
twot tol.
leagues who a1ppear Itere, whlo are, much better versedl ill law thiami I Ali)
call, perhaps, i'miph misize atuid strenighemt lily ointIIS oil this.
Bunt, first of at L,welihave to jprov ide safegmards, advuiptate sa1feguilAds.
inl tile way of control by civi in, -o tiltt there is no chltice of that
police force anid tha1t inspect ioni beim used ito tie det rilluent or to (lt'
interfeivne of anyv nation. Ill additionl, 1terie' ed to W.provided1
atformi whereinl iittcremucs amuolig olat iomm' cam be 'Ptit lxd peaeably.
NOT'

Ni AIhs
~SUlEmiSTmxE

W~huat we propose is tnot a1stierstate.

We certainly would resi.4, as
as an1yonek ol.se, any world
oillgafli zatio~ n ta would bie ablet to enlcroach 114mIt
u
our doaiest it, atlairs.
It iA RH 1 841%,o0tatpAnacea. It is not t h id oif thing Ihat sollves
aill ofie ~probleutsof thiew~orld.
ocaeoo
ItRevsmn
IMau
political problems andt other problems.
Our p&oitt is tlint itutul we
Canl Hod a way to relieve 1uianl' of theA'o tenlsionls, and (to greatest of
which is the threat mid uaucertminty wich comes fiom the current arms4
race, that lilt.%ntoulted ill this world, thatt. until. we fid it way to geot
around1it that) weo
are not going to really make any, great pro~gum in
solving (to otlher problems of the world;- and4
tirdly, it is not it 4i11ple
mlid anl easy thing to (to.
llnt( I stibutit that there is no cam, way ott iin 1W, lte lt1h year of
lte atomic ago1 that wo are faced \iit jrolblem4 that require a bold
I

peotalir would rmist, juA tas strongly

will dynamic approach.
.'StEi

lAN 1FGON AN 11w
lA'F AI't'ROACUM INTRAcIM.0~i

Smuator Ilituttv. How do y-ou ditlerentints betwimit your api.
putoai and that of thle Americtm Legion), as they testified1 before thit$

oiiMtte
Mr. iSTANIXEY. Oddily enou11h1, i tile tltinp (tlt(t we p topos for thie
United Nattoits, (ltey ar almost identical with thoe wvh eit toe AinleriC81n Legionl Inepe)Ses
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They, too, would have an international arms control. They, too,
would have a polie force that. was capable of preventing aggre"ioll,
and of enforeig disarmament The only possible lace we might
differ front them is the mechanisni by which somo of the safeguarls
would be provided.
Wobelievo they have to (d0on
e
by world law, in this limited sphere.
The other place in which we differ is this: After the American
Legon has stated those things they would have (lone to the United
Nations, they then throw in a statement to the effect that they vigorouisly opp)se any world federaion or any world governnielit. That is
a matter of senmantics, of what words stind for.
If what we propose is world government, then what the American
Li0on propo
ms is also vorld government,
Senator I UMvruRYv. Senator Sinitht
WOD rLDICK FORCH

Se nator SMITII We had earlier the question as to how you visualize
the control of these armed forces that would ho left in the world, and
the
in which you prevent so ne ruthlilm dictator front moving il
and way
taking
over, That is the thing that has always troubled pol1e
on the question of a world police force.
We feel in the United States, with the strength we have, that we
cannot afford to give up our control of that situation, or in aly way
impinge upon the safeguards of our own Constitution, whih t of
*oure was thle outgrowth of a thousand years of suffering. 'Ilint
was not passed in a minute.
We cannot in anyway jeopardize the fundamentals of our Constitution.
Mr. STANtXy. Well Senator Sinitfi, I agree completely that that

is one of the most dificult problems that is involve. heroo have
been exhaustive studies made upon it. The so-called Clark.Sohn pro.
posals have delineated the definite stops which can be made.
Senator Sufi. You mean Mr. Orenville Clark1
Mr. STANixy. Yes; Mr. Grenville Clark, and Profmsor Sohn, to
delineate rather carefully tie precautionary measure that canl be
built in, both to the civilian control and the military control, to make
it difficult.
[r. fBolto has testified here this morning, and has submitted to
you a very lengthy document, an outline of somewhat similar, but,
Perham soinewliadiffernt approaches, to that, Others have done
the same.
.
,Now, , asan organization, have not atteapted! to develop those

details of such a process is a control, but we recognize that it is one
of the major problems that iust be given consideration; because,
before the proposal we make could be adopted In this country, we
certainly have to answer to the American pubio that hero is a program
under which they are not risking; in fact, their chance of becoming
involved in war or hoixng their internal affairs encroached upon are
lemsthan they are uuvdemr the present prograM, the present setup, whore
we, as a Nation,
are attempting to look after, and aloe look after,
r
eUrlty. ," , . ,
out IW
Senator Ivuimmurr. Senator Aikenj, do you have any questions
Senator AizKRN. Mr. Stanley, In order to make your proposal to pro.

I
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tel. the peace of the world through a UNited Nations l lice force work,
would von iot have to have all agreiient aiong ill major countries
before it. could tk started I
.1'. ST.t ,.1:y. That is absolutely correct ; and what we propose hero
is that that be done through charitr revision which ruire., before
those alterations can go into effect, requires the affirmative action of
all live permanent nembner of the Security Council, which is the
Soviet and ourselves.
Senator AIKm:%. Are you hoWful?
Mr. ST'Irv,,. It tie put it this way, and to put it any other wa
would certain lbe all imiadcua to approach to it: It is a dlifficult and
critical situation in whirl he world Is today.
As I said earlier in my testimony, andi, as indicated in my written
testimony, I do not know whther the Soviet. will go almg with
that ty pi of a program.
I dho not know whetl Ier th
Iis Naton would, but t ii we makt a start,
1 have no hope at all.
So long as we sit Ibck and take the counsel of fear, rather than have
the faith to proceed in the direction of that which is nee.-ary to bring
order into this world, I know tit I have no hope.
So I would urge that we make the attempt. Whether it will be suocmful or not, I know not.
I have the firm conviction mya f, I believes that given a bold,
d'nauni approach, with the leadership of the United States, with the
desires of lie many smaller nations of the world, given -,ont time

which it, will tak,, and given tihe patience to work contantlv at It
that. If there is any way out. of this situation, it lies in that whichh f
have twomnended.
Senator Amsrx. That. is all.
Senator Ilhummnrr. Mr. ltler, did you want to contribute somie.
thing hero? We have your startement, which, of course, will be incor-

porated in the rcorti. '

Mr. 1ltrn'u . \Vell, after wNhat Mr. Stanley has said, I think it might
be amplified a little more by Mr. Priest i.,frhunps, and then I would
like to advert to Senator A,\tnst question.
Senator A mmwxq. The question in mv mind is this, Mr. Stanley: Even
if tile iltg Five, as iou call thmi nw, did agreeoil this. anl then
(Connnuuist China did not. agree, we would have rather an uphill job
brm*ginl themut into line by force.
Ori. ST.,.I.:-. I think yon would, andithat is just, as I .e

it, one

of the problems that is involved.
Senator AMEnX,. We all hope for tile ultimate objective, but. I do not
think we should raise false holpe.
Mr. STAINI.FnY. No; I would not do that.
But, Senator, I have always found that my hopes are sounder if I
am working at that. which f"wish to aecomplislh rather than if I am
sitting back and aying, "It. is too tough a job; let's don't tackle it."
Senator Humi'nar.Mr. Priest, do you want to make a statement?
1We will, of course, include ).our statement in the record.
Mr. P r-:sr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I understand my statement has
been filed.
I am A.J. 0. Priest. I am a professor of law at the University of
Virginia, but I have had that status for only 2 years. Prior to that
424W55-4-pt. 10 I

t
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time, I was for many years a practicing lawyer inl New York City
and for most. of that time, or a largo part of that. time certainly, on'e
of Senator Smith's more enthusiastic constituents, as certainly a majority of my follow citizens were.
Let ine addlress myself very briefly to some of the implications of
Senator Aiken's question, at)t let. mn call attention, too, to the statemcimt made by my friend, Mr.Johnson of the Car ie Foundation,
this morning to ihe effect
that the word was not nMade in a day.
FROIUZ31 or SlltoNOxor reCn

Well, I submit to you, Mr. Chairman, and Senators, that so far as
polio is concerned, the world was remade when that announcement.
that fabulous announcement, was made at Ann Arbor 2 or 3 week,
ago. That was a stunning victory- for the human race and if polio,
the cruel killer polio, call be defelte I am sufficiently optimistic to
believe that the even iore devastatingl-iller war, also can be defeated.
If wo can devote to the problem of the solution of peace in the
world, some of the energy and thought and attention and effort and
money, let's say, that we have given to the defeat of polio, then I think
that otr holes are justified.
Now certainly there are enough fine minds and warm hearts in the
world that, if they are given even the kind of support that is requisite,

if they are given even the financial support the encouragement of
peoples and governments that. so obviously are required, that a solution shlid, call, and will be reached.
It. requires investigation, it requires research, it requires stud)', it
requires the exercise of imagination at its finest and best, but certainly,
if those efforts are forthcoming from concentrated and devoted mindf
and souls and hearts, the result can be achieved.
GALLIN0 A REVIEW CONFERENCE

Referring to a statement that my colleague, Mr. Stanley, made,
at. tie beginning of his statement, a statement to the effect- that we
have a moral obligation (o participate in tile calling and holding of a
review conference, Ihappened to h ear Oen. Carlos P. Romulo of the
Philippines make an address just a day or so before lie left for the
Bandumg Conference in which he has been such a stalwart. supporter
of the free nations. General Ronmulo said on that occasion that. ie
was one of the'representatives of the smaller nations to whont then
Secretary of State Stettinius made a definite promise on the part of
this Government that. in 1955, pursuant to the provisions of section
109 of the charter, that the United States would supl)port the calling
anti the holding of a review conference for the purpose of considering
what means, what measures, should be adopted to strengthen the
United Nations.
v. N. sIow-1)

BE SMENOTIENED

Now we United World Federalists believe that the Charter of the

United Nations should be so strengthened ks to enable the United

Nations to perform its basic, intended function, and that basic, intended function Isthe mnaintemance of peace.
-I
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Ill
a word, we would like to see time United Nations so strength hened

that it can realize tile glowing aspirations stated inthe U. N. Charter.
Now as Mr. Stanley has indicated in his response to you, Senator
I um nphrey, we believe that the U. N. must be given power to control
armaments and to prevent aggression. That means that the U. N.
must have adequate national and adequate international inspection,
police, and armed forces, if you please; it means that the U. N. forces,
the international forces, must be set up under adequate civilian guards,
amd that is one of the crucial problems as you pointed out, Mr.
Chairman.
We believe also that the U. N. must have an adequate and dependable
ource of rveimes so that it will be able to perform its security
functioms
A HINVIviO I.AThI)
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We believe lhat in order to function in the security field, it must,
that the United Nations should and must, be given a stronger, a reinvigorated political structure.
Now that clearly means a reorganized General Assembly, to which
representatives will be elected by the several member states certainly
on some basis other thnn what seems to me to be the present. Ireosterons one-vote basis; so that representation in the General Assembly
will be on some basis which will give credit, which will make the world
realize that representation shouht'l take into consideration not only the
population, but also the strength, the ability to contribute to the lwace,
aid other factors which will make repisentation in the General
Assembly realistic.
Then we believe that the Security Council should be transformed
into an executive branch which will, of course, be respmnsiblo to the
General Assembly itself.
Wo believe that there niut1st be itystell of world courts to interpret
tho charter, to serve as a means for the settlement of international
disputes of all kinds, and furthermome, courts which will be in a1I,sition to try, aid(i if need be, to sentence violators of U7. N'.
security
!aws.
li a word, Mr. chairmann . Ve w.oild like to have our xNlmemlrg
trials and our Nremberg hangings. if necessary, Ifroiv the world
agaill is being laid wvasite, rather thall afterward.
V'. N. 14101'1) (tONTAIN KONU
tI

I1ll..
OF RililTs

And finally

we think that obviously the new United Nations
strong bill of riglhts which will protect individual citizens against capricious and uniust and arbitrary acts
on the part of the U. N. or any of its agences, and which will alRo
flatly prohibit thne U. N. or it's agencies from interfering with the
individual rights and privileges of individual citizens of other states
guaranteed to them by their own national institutions.
Charter should contain
a

IiENEI'I'S

TO WORM

OF AHMAMENAr5

CONTROL,

As I say, I am hopeful because I believe in the osibility of progrem. I am hopeful because I look forward to the incalculable benefits
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which voitrol of ariuaments would certainly bring, not only to this

country, but to the entire world.
I look to the release%for beneficet social purposes, both in this
country
throughout
the world,
of. he
thestopped,
immn,'if theo
savingmen~ituni
which
h
\Tould be.and
pi'odhlced
It the arws
rac.e coudld
toward the! Inevitability of a third world ,war should be arrested.
Jut! think what. wy.might be abe to do in this country. For example, one of my frreids hits told me that $10 billion will be re-

~quIrid

Sust to rehabilitate the physical school plant in this country
in order to make sire that pr sent-day childrmen will gt the kind o
education that. those of ts who have arrived at. the plateau called
middle-age u when we were childr-,n.
But that is the kind of thing that could be done, and I know that
te members of this subcommittee havo in mind the devotion to desirable social benefits of those incalculable savings, not only iIn the
inters-ts of this country, but also for the purxvo of bringing light to

the dark places of the earth, in the intervt, not only of te ogple of

those undoveloled areas, but also in the sxlf-itertst of the VUitedl
States.
NOw with God's help with 0od's help, and with the con.scration of
devoted, fine minds and warm hearts, I think it may be well lsiblo
to usher in what President Eisetoweyr has referred to as the pe-tiblo
golden age of plenty anid peace.
Senator Ilumui 'v.Senator Aikent
TH'NSF5kR OF 1 oWmA tNIVO I

NA) i

RAIt,.L,

Senator AIKIx. Mr. Priest, your ultimate objectives then will i
world government I
Mr. PIu r. Well, our ultinato objective would be world govern.
ment if what. we are talking about. is a , overmument. Again that is a
matter of semantics as Mr. Stanley has indicated.
It would Iuvolve the transfer of some power, some adequate p-owers
of court totbo International agencies. 'There is no question alut
that. iut, the llaruch plan, had wye been able to carry into ofct, the
Baruch plam, the laruch plan itself, for the control of arinaimients
would have involved the transfer of mithority or some grantiuui of
authority, let us say, to the agelly, the orgaln, set. up to administer
the laruch plan.
Senator Alar.X. But if the Unitei Nations had the power to
legislate to i;sue formulate regulations, to bring iolators to coirt---Mr. PuRirr., Solely within the security field' %eilator,yes.
Seaitor AuIKu. 'And penalize them, then also it would have tihe
power to Inflict and carry ouxt penalties, upon its members and to carry
otit regulations. That Is about all the power t4 government ha-a
lOgislatrive branch which Issues ri.gulatiols, a judlial branch of tho
government which bring violators Into court, and iornes tile laws,
And then tle ex"utivo branch which carries out the agreed-upoi
functions, That is about the smo as we hve, Is It not, in the Unitett
States
Mr. Nianor, No, gir; I think we go far beyond that, sir, because wk,
conferring upon the U. N. any lowers in the
would not oitemplate
o
economi6 field. For exampleN we_Woldjiot contemplate a onupin
itizen~hip, we would not contemlate free immigration, we would ot
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contemplate necessarily thle lowering of tariff bairriers, anythlilg of

that kind. rilose thitigs ultimately light conme but they 'would not
and could not conio imider the himiC!ed1 form of government which we
are talking about, t~vas tike pwyers of thie government. to which,
you Senator, are referring, w-ou d bopoxwe-s confined strictly to tlie
'fielit of the 1)reveit ionl of aggrtwsionl anid control of armaments.
Senator Amrs-. 'lc
iI 1v' powers designed to control. governlmuent~s rather (tan pcoe
Mr. Pkumr. No, sir. Thecy would be power designcml to control
individuals. Thley- would powers designed to prevent somne potenitial fuiture man oil horseack fronti marching againl.
Le-t 111 attemlll)t to illustr-ate it this way, Senator: If a burglary
is cxmumiittedl inl the city of Chalrlottesville , heiv 1 live, thie Charlottesvillolice force hats jurisdlictionl. If I had spededl Oil thle highway,
the State police force haes jutrisictio.u
1 have committed a crime
against thle dignity of the ('11onnoweath of vir-inil. If I attempt.
to make mtoney in myv Ijsmneult. there, 1 wvoiild have committed a
Fetleral. offense and I 'would be visited by 'l'.men.
Similarly, in my bammitet MtCharf~ttsvilic, if I attempted to
nifaicturt, disease germs which might bx, at weapon of mass dt ruetion, thiemi I would be%visitedl by the agents of thme international police
and inql tioii forie, and m11N
tramisg!ressions- would be inuuledlatclN
halted byIhN
. 11 ''lv
me11
wvold~ be aetinig against. tile potentially ilnte lntiollaferimimal Prielst, and not, tile Slate of Virginia, Charlottesville, or thle Stat of America.
Senator A mw.1'he)- may not. be able to lumd you.
Mr. Pmunsr. No: thle%- mayi not bxe Mblo to timid ince. But that would
be thle dLuty anld C~lligitiomi 4f tile ispetionl force, to -xxe that I was
found.
Senutor Am I.1 was thinking that it would bek a comronireesive
power' to always liesure of where the miam. oil horsek in ight bx,.
Mr. Puirsr. Yes;, but it, was prettv obvious to tile that. IHitler was
a potential maim onl horsebaxck and if we had thie kind Qf orgainizationl
we envision, fitler would probAxbly still be alive nuittering his nion.
sensical. obsceiies in a Munich, beeZr hall.
Sea 'AmIEN. Ile would probably be off his horse.
Mr. 1itm-r. Yes.,
Senator Iliwm'iur. We have tlmm\v more witneses, Mr. Butler,
but I anm suro you had sonetmimg to say.
OTrD1
UN iThi STXFES AT A RnVImv CNFr.RENCF

Mr. IltrmYmi. I shall be very brief, Senator. Apparently we arm

going to have a review con ference. Tile Setretary of State las smid
so, and Mr. Priest and others have adverted to the conunitnents of
1015 in that regard. 8o, then, you conic to the qu"stion what shall
the ljmitcd States comiiter or prolxise or what stand sAt')l it itke ill
that review conferencet
Shall you go)for a fiudamental re~wision, designed to achiev the
objective of ntfrebe ia mn such as Presidenit Hlselihower
spoike of 2 years ago and advocated, wvith thle noets-ary enforcemt,
muachinery, such as wams somewhat outlined this morning by R Ientloi
man, who prtOMe tine- from the Americani Veterans Conunittee Mil
you go in for that kind of n revision, or will yon u. m ark time and
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work out rather limited and subordinate matters That. is the lrt
question.
It has been pointed out. in that respect, I think Mr. Johnson referred
to some this morning, that t roublesome and delicate questions suscept ible of creating divisions will arise. Undoubtedly they will arise.
But. the revision conference did not create those quest ious nor those
problems They exist anyhow, and whatever divisive forces or explosive forces the; may have are present now. It is simply a question,
then, of whether they would be brought forward. at that conference.
However, if an enforceable disarmament suci as our Presidents have

repeatedly advocated, such as other nations look forward to in the
hope of bringing and maintaining the peace in the world, if that. be
prolxosed, these other delicate and possibly explosive questions become
of relative minor importance. First, because they are robbed of minuch
of their significatice, much of the efect of the veto power much of the
discussion about membership. Much of the difficulty inherent in the
impact. of colonialism upon ta restriction from interfering in doinestic
affAirs disappears as soon as strategic necessities disappear. They
depend for their tindublesome effect upon the military coiisiderationus
inherent in them. Once military considerations become unimportant.
because of an enforceable disarmimmient, these olher questions largely
settle themselves.
Today, I don't think anybody would g ive a hoot about Formosa
were it not for its strate ic situation.
If the strategic consideration be reimoved, other questions usually
resolve themselves or are resolved by negotiation without trouble.
It, is suggested here, too, that in addition to the raising of delicate
questions, the attitude perhaps expre..ed by Senator Aiken's question,
whether we could be hopeful of any Itis-ian agreement of any sort,
is that there is no use making any serious proposal in a revision conference because of Russian intralisigelce.
Well, let us look at that a little bit. What the Russians will (10 in
any given situation, I don't know and I don't think anybody else
knows, so you are dealing with a conjecture to start with, afthougli we
have reason for thinking they will be pretty difficult to deal with or
to come to agreement with.

Mr. Stanley pointed out, in the reviewing and amending process,
the Russian veto cannot be interposed to obstruct amendment, to
obstruct the setting up of the macilnery of enforcible disarmament
until after two-thirds of the nations have agreed and acquie sed in
it and in the details of the machinery.
Those details having in mind Senator Smith's question, have to
pass the scrutiny, not only of our administrative officers in Government who negotiate thepi out and who, I take it, are patriotic men and
interested In safeguarding the United States, but pass the Senate and
perhaps require constitutional amendmelit that must go by threefourthis of the State; and improvident provisions in that machinery,
in the organizing of a central control agency, will not pass that
c-rutiny; that is all..
Now when that stage hr. . been reached, it is up to the Russians to
ratifl or not to ratify it It is not effective until they do ratify it.
at are they going to dot They aro in an unhappy dilemma.
It it one that admits of no escape, no evasion, no subterfuge that
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can relieve them from the public, and notorious, saying "yes" to a
fair and just and effective disarinament, or saying "no" to it.
What are they going to do? It is all unhappy dilemma for them.
Thev can maybe not ratify it.this year. The proposition is still there.
The y can ratify it next year--the proposition is not killed, or the
year after, or 5 years, but until they do ratify it the baby is laid
Ihero right on their doo.-step, for all tle neighbors to see.
The Secretary of State, Mr. )ulles, our Ambassador to the United
Nations, Mr. Lolge, have both pointed out that, under pressure of
world opinion, already the Russianis hnve re.'ceded fioin litI positions
takeii with respect to (lo United Nations. What would they (to with
that proposition, which would have such an appeal as caiinot be
imagined to all the rest of the world?

What would they do in the face of tihe fact, that continued failure

to ratify means the expansion aion%the others of NATO and other

similar armed devices culminating finally in an armed Japan on one
side and an armed Germany on thoother? What is tie Russian going
todo in that-dilemma? To Senator Aiken's question, whether I would
be hopeful of their acquiescence, I would say, in that situation I would
be hopeful. Does that answer your question, sir?
Senator AlKFX. Yes.

Mr. Btun.ri. Now, when we say that we should spend time considering relatively important matters rather than going to the matter
of irresponsible utc of arms for wars as instruments of national policy,
we are simply"procrastinating. We alreeaving ourselves at the inercy
of some implilsive or ill-considered act of a military connander in
remote spot of the globe who may touch it on any time, and we are
gambling with oblivion in the meantime. And while we consider
that there may be delicate questions slid what our policy should be
about them, while we consider how to begin, it may become too late

to do so.
.Now,we have here in this country the greatest thing that was ever
devised on the face of the earth, made more people content over a
longer riod and wider area than any other system ever devised
by men has done, and in the face of the necessity of preparation for
war we are losing it, we are developing destructive taxes, our young
men drafted, constant centralization of all econmionic and political
power in Washington to the derogation of the local liberties because

we have to have unity of command in the face of war, constantly in.
creasing demands for conformity among all our citizens, this shrinking sphere of individual decision everywhere, and the development
of our own American forni of statism impelled by the necessity of
arinnment-what this committee shall recommend to be the most effective in devising the Tnited States policy, and that beautiful thing thai
we have can be saved, and should be.
Mr. I'irs.-r. Mr. Chairman, may I offer for the record a pamphlet

prepared by United World Federalists which outlines quite briefly
the limitedpowers which we would prefer to-which we would propose to confer upon the United Nations?
Senator I[tyIlPIIrEY. We will accept that for the record.
I want to say, Mr. Butler, we are very grateful to you for our
testimony, and*I know my colleagues know Mr. Butler is one ofthe
most able and distinguished attorneys in our part of the country and
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has madevery persuasive statements here as have you, Mr. Stanley,

and you, Mr. Priest,

SI.think we will have to move along. I do not like to cut you short,

bat iedo have others.

'(The prepared statements of Mr. Stanley, Mr. Pribst 'and Mr. Butler,' and tihe pamphlet referred t6, follow:)
How To
(s

Ur

Uxv
UN

NAvioms Tun Lium

Pown To P&zvvr Wan
approved by UWF's' national executive committee, September 1954)

rn 1Fowa Ti U. N. irs
The United Nations has many remarkable accomplisbments to its credit.
It helped to save the independence of Iran and Greece. It brought the ArabIsriel and the India.-Pakstan' wars to armistice.- It settled the Netherlands.
Ind6fesan war mn ushered the Indonesian Republie Into the United Nations.
In Korea aggresason was resisted and baited by the international community.
4 Through the World Health Organization, it has cut the world death rate from
tuberculo0ss by 0 percent and virtually eliminated from vast areas diseases
wieh until recently took a heavy toll of life.
-Through the technical assistance programs, it has lifted the productive capi&tty
of underdeveloped areAs and, through Its many specialized ageneles, has bfgun
the task of developing a sense of community* and understanding among the
peoples of the world.
-Though shuch has been accomplished by the United Nations, many have been
deap
lqolnted by ItS failre to achieve InternatiOnal pacte and security.
Ore.-"-,e collective actIon Is not peace, and the accelerating arms race Is
]lot secdrIt$.'
- Th
nlited Nations' fallures, however, are to be ascribed to the magnitude of
the problems It has faced, aud the limitations upon U. N. authority embodied in
its shatter, .
"
e U,rteo
can bjer
e Nprovides the foundation on which the attueture of durable peace
ftI that structure can be erected, the U. N. remains an essential Instrument
for dealing with international Issues that might otherwise turn cold war to hot
war. Its services to mankind cover a wide range of economic and solst needs,
sld wilI be allable today, tomorrow and always. =hes
bl atteks on" the' U. N., attempts to weaken or withdraw United
4tites rpembikshlp hnd shemeg to' drive 6he nation or another from the U. N.
can only lead-to its destruction,.
The year 19&,, marking the 10th anniversary of the U. N., will be a yonr of
speipllopportuhity for stengthening the ability' of the U. N. to deal effectively
t thethreat of wai. .
T- S 1'oWe T11h N. . itfls
-,The United Nations must be empowered to enforce universal disarmament with
propel safegurds under just law.
10 lo as any nation can assemble military power to threaten others, each
ioton mnost tely upon, the strength of Its own armed forces and on military
iltaoee for its security.
- erettbeless. universal disarmament enforced under laws prohibiting the
_aofte r or possessor of the implements of war can abolish aggression by
Abolishbng the means through which aggression is committed.
Hxperfence
has showd' that, partial disarmament is lneffective. Mere reduet O Iot tmamts to s6ob agreed.Opon quota can -onlyVeduce the kind of aggresttton Is aptble ofs. rtn• Once aggression begins, armient limits
f.ta
_o, 190g"
.*m
,, and I small war with limited weapons quickly progresses
oi0*aweapons.
MUnlee
all Potions disarm, no nation can disarm without Inviting aggression
from those deiring to increase their power and influence by force of armas.
. Ii lndoala, whether heads of states or Riale citizens, must be made responatb ez vvtol~ti of armament con.trols. NaUocp as such can only be coerced by
Coe _otmswttWn! en.i
~op
require the U. K. to go to war to stop a war, but If
L T[otdt
hp
ntble, violations can bb detected and deterred fn their
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early stages. Individual International criminals must be arrested and tried
before a whole Innocent population is Involved In war.
Disarmament must be enforceable and enforced by U. N. inspection, police and
armed forces.
The U. N. should have the power to recruit, train, and command Its own forces.
It must have:
(a) Inspection forces with free aceMs everywhere to detect possible violations
of armament controls;
(b) A civilian police force to apprehend the individuals responsible for
violations ;"
pe-missible national militias to
sllen
iTorto(0) Armed forc
)lion against the U. N
halt aggression If it occs nd to put down armx
should it arise. ,
The U. N. must
ve dependable revenue for carrying odt s security powers
and duties.
However, an taking power granted to ih-6-U. IN. must be str tly defined and
limited so tha is exercise vs snot da age the domestic economy o any nation or
Ilon's standa dNof ving.
reduce any
he U, N. to force world security won be only a
The fun required b
small frac on of the, ulttbillio is belnV,-apeft ont a ms rae.\

A V.K.SvaUo

AIn

IIJT U8EPo

a

n,

The
neral Assembly shoul
ye e powe t give elffet to the U.iN,'s new
security
etoos and there
ode
mad as fairly Tepresentati
ot the
-epresentattri as at
theprLco pltcly ealrta
member nations a -.possible.
present, or rep
ntitatl h _
_IlMAltlbd one, would properly j ect te
relative lazand re
nibIlityof the va 6*usn Ons. A system based n popu1aee alble a-a compromise. Prefer.
lation q lifted by oher fact_ might
ably, eae representative should rote as nlnd vI ual,
.
.
The
urity Counl11 should
nmeecutlve branchresponslble to the
General A
mbly.
,X
/
The ex
tire brane should be able toearry ot~t scrty
,easura paompUy
and effectlv y-through spe
ed eprcem~pt age. les tjdforest. /Itsactions,
howerer,mu be within the f ahiework of 1Aws . ruorated in 'hecharter or
adopted
the general AssE.~ ly pursuant tp charter provisiosV
No one .by
natonlthe
exeutifbranch should have a veto.
/
The U. N. shouh have a system of world'eourts to Interpret the charter, to
effect peaceful settle et of,disputes, and to try .an
t
violators of U. N.

laws.
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The revised United Nations charter must clearly guarantee that all powers not
expressly delegated to the United Nations shall be reserved to the nations and
their peoples. This wouli ensure that each law-abiding nation would have corn
plete internal soverelgity to manage Its domestle affairs, and that the U. N. could
not Interfere with any nation's form of government, economle system, flag,
religions, educational, or cultural practices.
'The charter must contain a bill of rights protecting Individuals against arbi.
trary or rxJtust actioln by the United Natlons. 'M"e U. N. must be flatly pohibited from Interfering with rights and liberties guaranteed
to persons in
m
domesticc affairs by their own national and state Institutlons. The limited powers of the U. N. must be defined In detail In the charter.
It this is done, any attempt by the General Assembly or by the executive to
ehlarge these powers beyond those specifically defined may be clearly and
promptly rendered old by the U. N. courts.
I Nations may bd more willing to ratify charter amendments if they know precisely what the U. N. will and will not be able to do, and If they can be assured
that the Assembly will be legislating under defined restrictions.
Ratlfioatons by the nations- of thee necessary amendments to the U. N.
L
,Chartershould be carried out In the United States and wherever else It Is feasible
In strict accordance with the processes provided for amendment of the respective
national constitutions. This method of ratification would Insure that the amendzmpts are acceptable to the people of this Nation and other peoples approving
them. It would, at the same time, make possible any amendment of national
constitutions necessary to avoid conflict with the revised U. . Charter.
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An amendment process must be included in the charter so that orderly change
can take place If experience proves it necessary and a heavily preponderant
majority approvts. At the same time, the process must be sufficiently strict to
avoid Ill-considered change, or changes capable of alienating an important
minority.
Restraints of the kind embodied in the charter amendments proposed here
represent a new form of control under law. When the U. N. includes all the
nations of the world, its authority need be sufficient only to maintain order In
that world. Unlike national governments, as we know them, it would have no
need to increase or centralize powers of defense against an outside enemy. It
Would be a limited form of world federation. It would not be a .world superstate.
WHAT T1Is WOULD P5UO WITHIN OUR POWER

It would be within our power to live the American way of life to the full,
rather than to expend so much of our efforts in defending it at home and advertising it abroad.
Freedom from war and from the threat of war Is for the United States its
most basic and legitimate self-interest In the United Nations.
An effective security system through the U. N. would permit our own Federal
system of Government, with powers divided between the local, State, and Na-

tional levels, to function as It was intended to function-to preserve our unity

and our diversity.
It would:
(a) Free us from the fears an( cautions that, in the Interest of national security, have produced the most severe peacetime restrictions on personal liberty
In our history.
(b) Reduce the taxes which notw burden our eltizens--taxes imposed primarily to maintain a costly, but essential, defense In a lawless world.
(c) Free our trade from restrictions necessitated by fears that strategic
materials might fall Into the hands of potential enemies, eliminate the pursuit of
artificial and costly economic self-sufflcency, and rid our Industry of controls
and priorities required by defense needs.
(d) Open to us new markets abroad as the resources saved from armaments
were put t0 use in underdeveloped areas, Increasing both demand for goods and
purchasing power.
(e) Permit our youth to plan their careers and to build families frke from
uncertainty as to when military service might be needed by their country.
Instead of making war on olor fellowmen, it would be within our power to
make war on hunger, disease, poverty, and lgnorance*, which are more real and
terrible In their immediacy than the fear of war In large areas of the planet.
When universal, enforceable disarmament Is in effect, significant resources of
men, money and materials now being ionsumed by Ihe arms race will be freed
to meet basic human needs in underdeveloped areas and to foster the progress
of all peoples through helping them to help themselves.
It will not longer be necessary for strategic reasons to attach "strings" (of
uncertain effectiveness) to the contributions we make to economic aid and tech.
nical assistance. We will be able to channel this aid through the U. N., which
will be capable of administering It for the objective benefit of those concerned.
It would be within our power to resume, without fear or favor, our traditional
role as clamplon of freedom for those who seek their Independence.
Independence Is the most compelling need and the highest aspiration of many
of the worlds' peoples.
Universal, enforceable disarmament would unfreeze the status quo for presently non-self-governing territories which are now strategic areas In a military
power struggle. It would reduce their value to others by removing their strategic
value as defense bases, sources of military raw materials, or areas to be controlled by one power bloc lest they fall into the orbit of another.
Economic aid and technical assittance on an adequate scale through a U. N.
economic development fund would increase the ability of the peoples affected to
goveMR themselves and would strengthen their power to exert that right.
Access to a world equity tribunal would provide sucb peoples with an impartial
mediator which could make just and objective recommendations looking to their
progress toward independence.
It would be within our power to settle with the Soviet Union outstanding polittcal differences which now obstruct the peace.
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Experience Is showing that, without universal, enforceable disarmament,
permanent agreements between the Soviet bloc and the United States and its allies
cannot be reached on such problems as the unification of Germany. Austria,
Korea, and Indochina; the status of Formosa; or the question of Chinese Coninjunist representation In the U. N.
Acceptable plans for universal, enforceable disarmament as part of the settlewent of these problems would remove the fear on each side that the areas affected
might become part of the military potential of the other.
The Institution of universal, enforceable disarmament under law would guarantee that agreements on these problems, once made, could not be broken by force
of arms, but would be insured by the U. N. itself.
7I1F POWER TO

EGOTIATF"

In order to negotiate iliese proposals, the United States must be militarily,
riofnoh-teally and orally strong. Our own defenses and those we maintain in
conjunction with tie rest of the free world mu.t be as strong as we can make
them. We must have a sound economy at home and we must make every effort
to Insure economic stability In friendly nations. We must take leadership In
support of principles that all men can admire and support.
Our proposals must hare appeals capable of Inspiring adherence from nations
and' areas with basic needs other than our own.
We must accompany our proposals for security from waw with our declared
Intention to derive front that security the attendant benefits of economic development and independence for all men.
Our Government should at once specify a substantial percentage of the resources that this country will save from armaments which it will contribute to an
economic development fund to be administered by the U. N. It should declare
Its Intention of seeking to insure that a part of Its contribution shall be allocated
to nmon-self-governing territories to advance the ability of their peoples to govern
themselves. It should make known as soon as feasible on what terms It will
settle with the Soviet Union political disputes which leave the snverelgnty and
eligibility for U. N. membership of certain nations and peoples In doubt.
Our Government must have In hand a detailed plan for the achievement and
enforcement of universal disarmament.
Statements of broad principle are not enough to create confidence at home
or abroad in the feasibility of disarmament as a means to stop war. Attempts
to disarm nations in the past have proved unsuccessful, and cynicism as to the
possibility of devising a secure system must be overcome by specific information
as to how disarmament can be carried out and enforced.
Although agreement on universal enforceable disarmament may not be Immediately realizable, a detailed plan must be ready for use in many fields of negotiation if agreement Is finally to be reached and a settlement of political differences effected.
Acceptance of a deIlled plan for universal, enforceable disarmament should
be a basic cundillon for United States agreement to permanent settlement of
major political disputes.
Although our Government must be willing to negotiate differences whenever
possible to ameliorate political problems and reduce International tensions, any
settlements reached witlhount agreement upon universal, enforceable dlsrmament must be regarded as temporary expedients.
Our Government should determine and declare what terms It would be prepared to make for the settlement of political problems upon the acceptance of
enforceable disarmament.
If military power is removed as a major factor In political disputes, the
United States could make more favorable terms for the solution of political
problems without appeasement or seurity risk. Under those conditions, for
Instance, NATO would become unnecessary; Chinese Communist representation In the U. N. would be changed from a moral and actual liability to a
requirement for our own security; withdrawal of our troops or those of our
allies from The uneasy armistice lines In Germany, Korea, or Indochina would
not invite Invasion by Communist divlsic us.
Integrated proposals for universal, eLforceable disarmament and terms for
negotiation of political problems should be made known to the nations con.
cerned and used In the U. N. Disarmament Commission, In other appropriate
U. N. bodies, and In political conferences outside the U. N.
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Constant reiteration of overall objectives which are not purely selfish will
promote confidence in the sincerity of our motives and enlist the support of all
nations for the achievement of our alms.
A U. N. Charter Review Conference is necessary for the negotiation of universal, enforceable disarmament and Its attendant benefits.
Disarmament plans and political terms may become acceptable in whole or
In part in meetings outside of a Review Conferene. Nevertheless, If the U. N.
Is to be the Instrument for carrying out and enforcing universal dlsarmament,
amendments will be necessary to give the U. N. the powers It will need for that
purpose. Therefore, the Charter must -bo reviewed anti revised.
It two-thirds of the member nations at a Review Conference approve proposalS, they will then be submitted to the nation states for ratitlcation. Thereore, the primary objective at a Review Conference would be the endorsement
by two-thirds of the nations of the proposals sUggestel hero for univeral, on.
forceablo disarmament.
The ftdamental principles underlying the proposals the United States should
support must be negotiated as an Integral and inseparable package, but our
representatives must be prepared to be flexible regarding the deltils of the
proposals. They must ftid acceptable compromises on methods, and remain
open-minded to Improvements that may be devised by others.
The proposals suggested here must be carefully related to competing Ideas
likely to be advanced on behalf of non.self-governing peoples and by the administering powers, to attempts to give the U. N. real powers In economic affairs.
and to Isolated proposals to abolish the veto power.
Every effort should be made to show that the proposals suggested here offer
some areas of benefit to opposing factions on thexe other, divisive prolositloni.
If this ta done, advocacy of universal, enforceable disarmament and its attendant
benefits can become a unifying and overriding consideration with nations and
blocs originally offering proposals concerned| only with national or regional
alms of a controversial kind.

No nation can veto proposals in the Review Conferenco that have the support
of two-thirds of the member nations.
The Soviet Union cannot veto the holding of a Review
tference. Of course,
the Soviet Union, under the charter's present provisions, must ratify amendmerits before they can go Into effect. however, it cannot veto proposals made
at that conference, or prevent the conference from offleally approving and
submitting for ratlfleation amendments endorsed by a two-thirds majority.
The Sovlet Union must be persuaded to ratify the amendments through the
power of their advocacy by the United States and the other peoples of the nonSoviel world.
Ito U. N. ('barter does not put a time limit on the ratification period for
charter amendments, so Soviet approval can be sought as long as may be required.
allure to ratlfy, unlike a veto, is not a final act and leaves open possible future consent to the amendments.
Two-thirds of the member nations favoring the amendments will probably
ratify them fairly rapidly. Thereafter, patient, persistent and persuasive ad.
voscey of the amendments must be relied upon to induce more and more nations to ratifY.
WYhen and it ohly the Soviet block has failed to ratify proposals believed
by the rst of the world to be capable of providing an end to war, of promoting
greater economic justice and of s -eding tip the Independence of non-self-governIng territories, the Sovlet's claim to be the champion of those same objectivre will become a mockery. Soviet influence In non-Sovlet areas will diminish
accordingly.
The people of the satellite states and the Russian people themselves will be.
come aware of the possbliity of ending war and the threat of war, and of
stoppng the arms race so that their own standard of living could rise like water
in a lock. The Soviet leaders will then begin to wonder If they can thwart
this program and still stay in power.
Under the mounting pssuro of the deepening univer.ul Insistence on the
achievement of this magnificent objective, the men Ip the Kremlin must at some
foInt conclude that it would be politically Inexpedient for them to refuse ratifcatton any longer,
NO tos

OWTOwVI IN THU

ATMOAvKOX r

UD

Pending ratification of these amendments, the 10. N. will continue its present
functions% and all measures designed to ensure national security, Including
regional arrangements, can, of course, be malntatned and developed.
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Tus Wowts or AoVOcAoC NOW

ietfore the achievement of a strengthened United Nations comes the advocacy
of It by our people, our governmentt, and other nallons and pe ples.
The power of proposmls to reach achievement is in direct proportion to their
power to capluro and hold the enthusiasm of the world's 1ojles through the
irotracettl process of their negotiation.
Political realism lies. not In advocating such Indifferent aims as an Isolationist
minority at home,or the Soviet minority abroad, will pe-rmit, but In advocating
what the vast majority of men everywhere will struggle tirelessly to obtain.
Political reallin lies not in waiting uncertainly for the present International
climate to improve, but In now bringing to tear upon that climate the catalytic
Influence of a bold new approach.
Advocacy now by the United Slates of the program here put forward would
have the power to:
(s)Sele the moral and political Initiative from the Soviet Union;
(b) (live consistent and long-range direction to our foreign policy as a whole;
(e) Convince the other peopdes of the free world that our purpose Is not
merely to rec'ruft adherents to our side in the cold war, but is to achieve with
them a worldwide solution to common world problems.
The power of advocacy now lies In the piower of hope that can be brought
to a deslairing world by a new leadership, dedicated to the iroposition that man
can. and will exerelse his right to life, liberty. anti the pursuit of haluiness

STATKU&ST BY 0. M. SrANLXY, P'ANIDZNT, UI1rw Woa&W fL M.IAusrs, INO.
I am 0.
Q1. Stanley, of Miuscatine, Iowa. I am a professional engineer, senior
partner of Stanley Engtneoring Ck. and president of two manufacturing cotcrns,
the Hlome-O.Nize to. and the 'riume-Mover Co.
I speak as the president of the United World Federallsts. Inc., a nonpartisan
nonprofit organization of American citizens which, since 1017, has been studying
the United Nations Charter to determine the changes necessary to enable the
United Nations to "unite our strength and to maintain International peace and
security" as stated In the preamble of its charter.
I congratulate you who are performing an outstanding service in stimulating
thought and discussion on the Important subject of the United Nations Charter.
The reports which have been prepared by your staff provide important facts and
information. The hearings you have held In cities throughout the Nation have
permitted citizens to express to you their ideas on the United Nations, on its
charter, and on the changes in that charter which they believe necssary. This
is a truly American way of Informing the imblic and promoting thought and
discussion.
Tilt

UAIL[NQEG

Mankind Is fated with one of the greatest challenges today that it has ever
encountered. Basically, that challenge centers around the question as to whether
or not man is wise enough and unselfish enough to find a way of utiltzing the
tremendous sientific and technical developments of the atomic age for his
benefit.
Ithe cannot answer this question in the affirmative, these great scientific and
technical developments are likely to be used to his detriment anti destruction.
It is Ironic that at a time when medical, technical, industrial, and agricultural
progress points to the path by which all mankind can hope to achieve a decent
living that we are simultaueously embarked on the greatest arms race that this
world has ever seen.
A vital part uf the challenge that faces mankind Isthe finding of a Ilth by
whkh security and peace can be achievtl on an honorable basis. We cannot set
back the hands of time. We cannot retreat In Isolation behind our oceans for
we lie in the age of nuclear weapons, the gided intsslle.
and the sUlewionic
bor' er. We must accept the present sclentifik develolmtents as fact and find
waj# to bring a secure and honorable peace to this earth.
A great responsibility rests upon the United Stales which now finds itself In
a position of leadership. The magnitude of our responsibility is matched only by
the greatness of our opportunity to provide dynamic and constructive leadership
in meeting the challenge of the atomic age.
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I can say nothing today to enlarge your awaretim of the challenge, to intell.
Kity your desire to find solution,, nor to Increase your determination that the
United states will discharge Its respInslbtlity of world leadership In a credItfllle
manner.
Probably I can add little to support your convictions that the t'"Itd Nations
must be continued., must be supported and ied and must t* strengthened nid
Improved If it is to perform Its Intended role. An overwhelming majority of
our citizens and organizations ha#, these views.
WIAT UNITED WORLD

MY).DRALTaTS PROPOSE

becurily sid peace can comte only when war Is eithuinated. The etlminittion
of war rqulres ejforvvcable universal diaairnn
ntand world law, neither of
Which can be tchieved without the other.
.nforeable unitver.al dilsarumannt not only renitov
s the ability
to wage war
from eneh nation, but also removes the fear of aggre.lon %Nlthout. World law
furnishes the means for enforveuzent of disarmtuameil. for the ix'e¢able settle.
nueut of difference between nations, atid for tie mifeguarlis wifssary to protect
the rights of nations anti IndIviduals.
Ye are well aware of the stAtemietits of iany prominent Vu'ted States citizens
who have strongly urged the abolition of war, eiafor cable ltversal disrma.
ient and/or the
of world law. Thee Include il'resldet I)ovtght
D . Nlsnhower, past Il'reshleut Ilarry *. Truman. Chief Justice .arl Warren.
and tleneral Douglas MaeArthur. l)l-risialiennt
and world law Cat only i,
achieved by giving the United Nations the authorItIes, the powers and the bill.
ties nIecaSary. It 1u, t*eAaMble of 1i0ilng antl enforCig dirmament. To
do this, we believe the UiteI Nations must be given the aze,.tary. but litrited
powers to control armaitneuts and Its structure miust t' altered to pro%'Ide legislative Powers, adminstralive a.thorlty and tribunal, ti order to securely protet the rights of all nations antd Individuals. Some say this would add 1ip to
world government. Others say It wasn't. In any event, It Is a matter of words.
These are the mInimum powers and autlhorities whieh an International organlaotion inust have to achieve securlty and is'atc In the Atomic Age.
I note from the paper that a spokestman for the American leglon urged upon
your committee the creation of an international control of scientific weapons, Including tnsiclctlot and a tIN police authority. valale of stopling minor aggresslons or Irevuaratlou for aggrmemion. ItWhat we propo-se is governmentnt, a like
term can be applied to proposals soch as those of the Americant Legion. Yet,
they say they are "inltalertbly opposed to world government or world
federal ion".
We are strongly opposed to any form tf world government which would destroy or weaken the rights of Individual American citizens or those of any
other people. We do not seek n superstate, we seek only a Itnited Nations sufficiently strong to allow our own nilother nations to have the sesvurlty nevsary to follow their own tradltlons, culture*. religions. economies and polltlcal
systems. This is not a sulirstate, It is Ierely common otens- in the
tlie Age.
For a more complete outline of our prolxisalo, there iN attached our pol
icy
statement.
Wily sVliEWTitl CHiAU'lrR NOWl

~t~ablishueut

You have been counseled lby many that this is not the tie
to convene a
charter review conference nor to consider changes to the charter. Those who
take this view Include nma,.y strong supporters of the United Nations who admit
that It must be strengthened If It Is to effectively discharg its function of
providing Pectirity and peace. Their advice Is based on a fear that review
and revision cannot succeed because of world tensions. Comunintst opposition,
or Soviet veto. They Pay wait-the time is not right. Wait tilti tensionst
are relaxed and goodwill prevalls. They say, "Don't rock the boat." 1 submit
to you that these are counsels based too muth on fear and too little on the kind
of faith that we must have to successfully cope with the realities of this age.
Would we have a Constitution today If In IT our leaders had followed the
advle of caution to wait because the time was not right.
May I submit reasons supporter my statement that now is the tue to support charter revision of a substantial nature.
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During ratification the present United Nations Charter would continue in
force. No present benefits which come from the United Nations would be eliminated or diminished.
Furthermore, there would be a continuation of those programs seeking to develop a better world community: the speciallzed agencies of the U. AV.and of
all other health, economic, social, educational, and religious programs conducted
by governmental or other organizations.
During this period of ratification we could continue to take those steps which
we deem necessary for our security. We would maintain our armaments and
participate in regional organizations or collective security measures.
Thus %%e
would lose none of our preAsent rights or opportunities of acting unl.
laterally or through the United Nations.
VMLAY

FAVOIS COIMIINISlU

iHesitancy to clearly define by charter amendments the minimum requirements
for universal disarmament enforced under world law plays into the hands of the
Oommunists. They desire a world of anarchy in which they can play friend
against friend.
The Soviet has a longe-rango plan for International affairs which Is not acceptable to the free world. However, the free world does not have a concrete
plan whereby the nations may find security without the surrender of their own
cultures, freedoms, religions, and ways of life.
Moreover, delay In facing up to the fact that the United Nations must be given
adequate power may result in a lessening of support for the U. N. The surest
way to lose or weaken the United Nations is to delay those steps which %vili
improve It.
oF-aer O)ADUAUSM

Certain supporters of the United Nations expound the theory that It can
gradually evolute to obtain the powers necessary to achieve disarmament and
world law.
Unquestionably, it charter review is not attempted the U. N. General Assembly
will be forced to attempt to enlarge its powers to cope with world situations.
Is there any doubt but that citizens of the United States prefer the United
Nations to have only those powers which have been delegated to it rather than
th se which it wishes to assume?
RAISE A STA14DAILD

Let us set our standards sufliclently high to make the United Nations an
effective Institution which will provide the alternative to war and the arms
race and then diligently work toward this objective. While we maintain the
armaments for defense, let us seek to give the United Nations the power and the
authority to establish world law.
The freedoin-loving peoples of the world will rally around the high principles
so ably presented In the Ikciaration of Independence:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable flights, that among
these are Life, iUberty and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these
rights. Governments are Instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed."
Jet us have the courage to see that law must replace anarchy on a world basis
Just as our Founding Fathers recognised this need on a national level In lSTS.
It Is high time that we take the lead in bringing about the changes which are
necessary to achieve world order and last ng world peace.
In the words of George Washington. "Let us raise a standard to which the
wise and honest can repair; the event Is In the hands of God."
POLICY OF UNITED WOMLD
FIUALISITO, IN.

The continuing threat of total warfare Imperils the God-given rights of all
men to life, liberty, and the irsuit of happiness.
War must be eliminated by universal disarmament enforced under proper
safeguards through a system of world law applicable to all nations and to all
individuals.
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Only under such a system can world order be achieved and the necessary re.ourees provided to ineet human needs at home and throughout the world.
enabling all peoples to achieve reslitisible self-governuent and to realize their
legitimate aspirations for a better life.
To these ends we call upon nil men everywhere to support the United Nations
and to seek such amtendments to Its charter as will strenteen It into a world
federation having powers limiled to the prevention of aggrssion aud the control
uf arunil1eiAts.
STASI.Nr

By A. J. i.

MsT,

O

ItEuAs' OF

lNID W'Og.D FIXMrAl.tm.mars, IsO.

My name Is A. J. 0. rests. I am a professor of law at the University of Virginia and I ant counsel to my former firm. Iteld & Priest of New York City. I am
a lest chairman of the national ex.utlveconcil of United World kAderalists and
lso ai st chairman of the section of public utility law of the Amierican lar
A-.ziialion.
It Is our conviction that it review conference nmst tie called mnd held for the
Ilurixose of stremgthening the United Nallons charter, not only because of our
olellll

comlultilent lilade to tilt%
smaller natlonis at San Franclst

10 years ago.

but al'so itlcouse such a conference presents the iorld's best hope for a giant
step towArd orler and survival.
We believe that the United Nations must Ixegiven such additional powered, and
only such additional powers, as will enable It to prevent aggrmsion and to
control armaments.
In a word, we tllink that the United Nations should be so
siremgthened that It can rerform its Intended bla.le function, which was and is
tilt

nil1ltenlant of Pieatce.

We believe that time United Nallorts must be enmiowered to eniforie universal
disarmament with proper safeguards xinder just law * that ilsarmaient must
i!e euiforcembhit and enfored by U. N. inslection, police, and armed forces; that
the U. N. Umust have depienitable revenueS for the carrying out of its security
lowers and duties anti that It mnut le given a political structure adequate for
the administration of its security functions, which will entau(1) a reorganized
General Assembly to which representatives will to elected on an appropriate
lasis whrieh will rvelect the relative size and responsibility of the various nations;
(2) a Security Coumcll transformed Into an executive branch responsible to
the General Assembly ; (3) a system of world courts to Interpret the charter.
effect peaceful settlement of International dislutes and try and sentence viola.
tors of U. N. seurity laws; and (4) a bill of rights protecting Individuals
against arbitrary and unjust action by the U. N. and flatly prohibiting U. N.
front interfering with rights and liertiles guaranteed to lierso ts in domestic
affairs by their own national Institutions.
Under such a system we could tive the American way of life to the full Instead
of spending so much of our energy and subsiamnc In preparation for catastrophic
war, could bring liglt to the dark places of the marth. timthe interests of their
peoples and in our own test interests, and could grasp the moral leadership of
the world to sher In what 1'1"sident Hisenhower has referrM to as a Ixible
goldenn Age of plenty and of pIace."

STATEMENT BY VI|C-E InUlIEx,

JR.. ON

llItAl

OF UNITIU

WozmD k'rmaLvLSTs, INC.

My name Is Pierce uller, I ala a lawyer of St. Paul, Minn., and am appearIng for the United World Federalists, Inc.
Objctions have been made to the holding of a United Nations Review (inference, because of conlroversles which may arise among our friends and divide
them, with consequent peril to the organization. The ltblems which may provoke those controverles are always pree,nt In tie absence of a review conferncr . A review eoufferetie neither creates these problems nor Intensifies feel.
tugs with regard to them, If. as has been suggested, we propose a fundamental
re islon which carrIes assurance of peace the present controversial questions
would lose their important,, and would not engender heal. The onthmed fall.
are and inability of the organization to assure peace, and the disappointed holes
of our people, and of other people, are a greater peril to the organization than
any serious and imaginative and explicit undertaking to abolish war could ik%.
4 1
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It is said that proposals of serious revision would "rork the boat." In the
Capitol Is a painting of Washigton crossing the Dielaware in nn overloaded
rowboat among Ice cakes. Ile Is standing up in that rowboat. In any allirmative action there Is some risk, but the effects of Inertia are worse. We became
a nation by a revision of the Articles of Confederation so imaginative as to
inlniml, the controversies about procedures and other matters which divided
the States. We became great by bold politlesl proposat and exleriiment.
It is suggested that Russlan Intranslgeti
will block tialion nnd make a confareneo us less. That is a conjecture rather than a certainty. Possible Itussian
abjection should not decide our iIcy for us. If we want the United Nattoni ton
assure eae, we should not renounie the wish or the effort because the 1tmin.slans
don't want it. The revision prsce.ss is stch that tno lltssian veto titay be interpoAi and their only method of blocking what two-thirds of the nations agree
upon is by a failure to ratify. But a railure to ratify at one tine dloes not kill
the amendment. It may be ratified later. In the meantime, ti responsitlitty
Is fixeI and patent. It we and two-thirds of the others have adopted a revision
ntubodying an effective ruaclhinery and inethod of abolialhing the power of any
nation to make war, the need of tussian ratification lays tite baby on their doorstep for the neighbors to see.
The Secretary of State and our Ammbassador to the United Natlonts have
poInted out that under pressure of world opinion in the trist thae ltusans have
etweded from firm positions ailsn itnmlortlnt matters. There is reasoum to saminixse they would do so In the dileannm it which such an aniendment would place
them. lint the dilemma minust ie a closed one. admitting of no diversions or evasions and respecting a matter, such as abolished armament, which people everywhere will ardently desire.
Ther,, Is tio danger that Russia would withdraw froan the organiaztion. Russia Is In it, not from love of peace, but front a wish to gain power by provoking
division In the NVest. Withdrawal will conie only when Ibisit faeis that it has
the necessary power to challenge the West. Iussia oplsses a review Conference. That should commend it to us.
generall MacArthur twice pointed out that in their anxiety to abolish war our
texople are ahead of their leaders. Our leaders should at least amake tite effort
rather than default the opportunity and with It the United Nations Organization.
Senator lt.u'mi'liitFY. 31rs. Hiowaid, would you conic around, please?

STATEMENT OF MRS. ERNEST W. HOWARD, LEGISLATIVE
0HAIAMAN, WHEEL OF PROGRESS
Mrs. llowum. Mr. Chairman, I an M3s. Ernest hIoward, legislative chairman of the WIheel of Progress which is an organization over
:i0 years old of great American bIsinessmen, lawyers, patriots, and
the like. At this moment, thourl, I want tosay tat I an speaking
now only as anl individual, anti want to protest the statement of Mr.
Stanley; who. when he presumed to speak and make it. appear that
the Atnerican region-I am a member and I an speaking now as a
member of the American Legion Auxiliary, only as an individual,
hut. I protest. the statement. that he made witch would infer to those

who were in the audience that the United World Federalists and the
Anterican. Legion would be parallel in their thinking.
I only say that, but I feel it is my duty as an individual member,
and I would not be loyal to Anerica and the organization itself unless
I did protest.
Hfere it states what Mr. Orenville Clark, who is a vice president,
states that. they would like to have it revised so there would be no
way to withdraw. This is their program in case-and I didn't think
it was very well brought. out. I had no idea I was going to make this
statement, but I wilf have to do so in the face of what I have just
heard and protested it.
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la'mnv.
.Mrs. Howard, [ think the questioning of Sen-

-itor .ikeu brought Out tih' views of the 1tiieted World Federalists.
MirS. 1 oAARD~. It was your liestiol Iimg.
Senator Ilt'3t'lJioyv. es;: I recall, but Senator Aiken questioned

ill
noro detail.
Mrs. Ilow.m, I Ihink the record will -hiow that lie imide quite a
.statenltent.

Mr. ('Ihiiiluaii. Iliot of tishiere today have passed, through two world
wars and 1iuls we come ii1 with the right ;olutiois ill our problems

of today we fice the possihility of a third one. At the same time,
we are fioi'ed to guard the very foundation and sitrcture of our Goverinment and our American wa, of life. It is a filet, known as a,ny-

thing call be known ill hunmnt1imi
a 'ail', that we and(u
all we hold dear are
hittingg on u i dwer miagaziie, ind the fuze is lighted. Our forefathens nuade us a nation, aid with firedom unparalleled throughout
tile world, mlidwe. their iosteriiy, arekilled to sleep by the chant that

it, cau't happen here. We have allowed little sections of American
idealists and have allowed-we have allowed too many experts all
repaired to lay down the charge--to change the laws of our country,
and no inore-with no more equipment than what they claim to be the
ire.elce of a given subject.
WiMEPl OF PROGRESS' RESOLUTION VIMSUS

VOIU) GOVER,3FIFNT

Now, that brings me to the resolution which the Wheel of Progress
passed at their ineeting itd as afliiated with the Wonen's Patriotic

Conference. This is our resolution:

Whereas powerful efforts throughout the United States and other nations are
being devoted toward establishing a supreme world government, in which It Is
proposed to vest sovereign powers; and
Whereas In furtherance thereof, it is proposed that advantage be taken of
provisions for amendment and revision of the Charter of the United Nations
Organization; and
Whereas the effective preseatallon of these proposals appears In generously
financed and vigorously disseminated literature, and thus flagrantly expounded:
"2. This charter and the laws of the United Nations which shall be made In
pursuance thereof shall be the supreme law of the land, and all authorities of
the member nations shall be bound thereby, anything In the conslitulion or law
of any member nation to the contrary notwithstanding:" Therefore be it
Rejoiced, That the Wheel of Progress deplores all deceptive statements designed to mislead our people In the belief that, when vested, the powers will be
"strictly lhnlted" and we solemnly declare that no unprejudiced and Intelligently
Informed citizen can escape the realization that the legalization of these proposals would deprive the United States of America of every vestige of Its sov.
ereignty; that there would be no department or aspect of our lives, which such
a power would not regulate, restrkt, control, or cancel at its pleasure; and that
every citizen of our Nation would be at the mercy of a world tyranny.
Therefore, we urge ant1 beg your sincere and grave consideration of the greatest
decision you will ever be called upon to make: The Constitution of the United
States versus one-world government.

Mr. Chairman, this is, ve think the greatest thing the greatest
subject that has ever colne before the Congress of the United States
since its inception and the documented evidence of a world government
in the proposals, we have, and cannot bring them to you this day
because it would take too long.
We have the preparations of these other groups that developed
through these agencies that are within the United Nations here they
do propose to set up a world government by using the United Nations,
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and we have the names of those who are interedtd in this, mnany of
then distinguished names who we think are misguided, but. we know
that this is no tiue to present all that, but. we would be glad to show
you the documented evidence, names, placeq, meetilngs, and all of
that sort of thing, beaso--and as I might lint out that like so inany
of the other people and orgaitizations when the United Nations was
set up, we had felt it was to be a conciliatory group Sitting around
the table discussing the problems that could leat to wair, but we did
not antiellte what has come out, of it.through these agencies that are
reaching out into our American way of life-like n great octopus, and
we do urg. you to consider all of this things.
We don't presune to give you the inechnics of how to do it. We
only ask you to watch out for the many ways and neans of diverting
this Unit | Nations into a world gov;rnnii
nt which so mauy people
have testified, stated, and have planned to mnako it, into.
Thank you very much.
Senator llu~xr, ly. Senator Slitht Senator Aikent
Thank you very much, Mrs Howard.
Mr. Everett 1A Millard. Mr. MIillard, we are under som1o tine
problem here and I surely want to be very understanding and courteous to you in terms of your testimony,, but the Senate is in session,
and we have the call of the calendar,*1 believe% and soui of our col.
Iomies have bills on that, so I am going to ask if you would file your
fullstatenent for the record, vhmere it will be printed in toto. \\Vould
vou mind paraphrasing your stat ement and just giving g u ome of
1be highlights.
This xeord will be carefully studied, I assure you, by every person
of this subconuittee.
Mr MfiLu.,R. If I may, I would like to leave ouit,
soin things which
I think have been very well said and read verbatim some of the
parts
Senator liumr
,,-. You 'hit the highlights, but we will incldo
tho whole testimony. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF IVERETT L MILLARD, CONFERENCE UPON
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION IN WORLD GOVERNMENT
Mr. Mu..u,. Thank you very much Senator; Iny iumne is Everett
TA Millard. I am a rea. .Aate nian, lie father of three of our next
generation, a veteran of World War 11 and a lieutenant comnimander
on the retired list of the United States Naval Reserve. I am slaking
asexeeulive director of the Conference Upon Research and lduication in World Government, or CURIRE for short, with offices at 4030
Irving Park Road, Chicago, I1l.
MOKOROUN D OF MIKiE

We are a nationwide. and, to an extent worldwide correspondence
forum vhicl invites anyone interested to Join in discussion of United
Nations Charter revision and other world problems. I reprevnt
the 2W ienbers of this forum to the extent shown by the summary
of their votes which is appended to this statement for ineluslon
in your record.
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We are proud that your committee has consulted (lie country on

the great issuo of outr era. You have an awesome responsibility.
Implortant. personims have appeared before your conunittee to say
that tampering with the United Nations Charter may imperil the
delicate balance of the status quo. Yet most Americans fear the
status quo is at best a probably moad to atom war.
ro mi.r
.
or RussiA

Russia is not an absoluto block to progress, and it should not be a
lutsia is vrv nisitive to world opinion.
of left.
the
nations
to trengthen
If it ijority
United
," aliionsof for
peacefind
aind ways
j tst ieo,
I,,l'
willtile
notfactions
dare to We

I"bock to our thinking.
out,

A better way to look at the problem of lhRssia is to realize that.
if we can propose United Nations Charter revisions which will help,
help nmankiud to tame the military and technological and economic
conflicts of the nations, the result will be scurity in which will
grow the freedom of the peqdes of tho world, and in which will shrivel
1e
power of tyrats who tihrive by strife, who maintain their rower
in an atmosplhere of fear. People learn about dinocracy by pitcticing it.
11RF.V0oTS IUARMIS COXN)1'ViTID lY

,c MMIXV
11ir

In studying the Irane.ript of previous hearings conducted by your
comlnittee, we are struck by two thing: One, that. there are plenty
of objections to any program advanced to (late for U. N. Charter
revision, and two, that few witnesses before wour committee have
made ani' effort. to answer the objections of tiese who differ with
them. Vour committee ddn1t't have to go to Milwaukee and Des
Moines to be told that something should be done about the veto, or
about disarmanlent. You already know that, Ihe question is%what
At one extreme we have those who love freedom so much that they
don't want to improve the United Nations because it might modify
tile independence we won nearly two centuries ago-not realizing perhaifis tat the isolation they suggest would be a suicidal surrender to
Russia of the initiative in worldorganization.
At the other extreme aro those who love peace so much that they
want. world government. immediately, without concern for freedom or
political practicality. Our conference is not of this persuasion. Tile
proposals I make are perhaps more conservative than those of tile
American Legion, though tlie Legion professes to condemn world
government and wve admit our interest in it as you see by the name of
our groul p.
Tite )AR colle here to point out that we cannot remove the veto
without nlnlpugin in Some1 form of world government. And in this
resist they are right. Atlantie Union comes before you to Insist. that
an international government1 if any, must be of, by, and for the people.
And this is truly a precondition for American participation in any
such venture. United World Federalists appear before these meet.
ings to urge that the entire world must be governed, as Indeed it must,
if much of civilization is not to perish in civil wars of all mankind.
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Among these apparently irreconcilable demands, is there any
ground for common agreement CAm any proposals whatever pass
such a meriless

Wrtenigi

I think so.

Majority votes of

artiei-

pants in oui forum agree oil at. lea-t. six steps whicl sweem within the
bounds of the politically practical. In my opinion, the six steps form
a coherent and consiste~it whole. To me, our studies give proof that
human ingenuity can quite possibly liud ways out of the cold war
without destruction or appeaviinent.
1here are two pisible sormxvs for additional strength of the United
Nations. One is'a direct. grant of powers in certain carefully chosen
areas of xvereignty. Such rants can be in power vacuums where'
existing national sovereigntiee are not effective anyhow. Trouble

areas where control is uncertain are a fertile causi

Formos..

io stabilize
conflict:

sf

war: consider

Thrv of our prolxed steps will aid the United Nations
pr-,isely those, fields of friction where nations com into

First, direct trusteeship of former colonifes and prominent. trouble
Spot'.
Second, an economic development authority somewlat on the orler
of a world lend-lease bank.
1'hird, a world atom agency intended to prepare' for the time when

the nations can agrme, on armaiment control.
In

all areas otler than the-e the

I'llited

Nations will contillue

to

function ol tIhe diplomatic levei, as aklWrimiment cmnference between
sovereigm nations.

After we establish the concept of tle United Nations as a sort of

international buffer state, a parliamentary trusteeship controlling
a few key frioi areas a second im.ential source of new strength for
the United Natiois will be th c direct participation of tie lple not
only the people who today exert great influence it world atTairs, but
alsoithe colonial, the colorxl, the poor of the earth. Three more of
our props'et stels an directed| toward making the United Natioaat ilntrulmnelt of decision in which the ieepe i rtiCipate:

Fourth, a two-hou-e system, with the Security Council enlarged
to
include
peep
lee. most or all nations, and the .Assmbly elected directly by
Fifth. a true executive branch for trusteeship, economic and atom
functionyx.,.poilsible to the Council and Assembly.
Sixth, lhnitation of the veto in i1ebersip and legislative intters.
In matters on the diplomnatic level, the General As.sembl will have
an advisory role, exertIng the force of public opinion on d 1iberatiois,
of the Council.
Nothing lss than a general control of all armaments can truly en.
force ico in this world. Nothing less than a world parliament can
control world armaments. Power must reside somewhere. If it does
not find its lodging in growing international government, it will grow,
dangerously to our lives and progressively throttling our freedom, inl
the uncontrolled stockpile of dreadful vveapoMs waiting only a touch
of in.mnity for our destruction.
a
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AN ENTYRIS SOLUTION

What, wo suggest is obviously only an interim solution.

It is tiesigned to put, 11an1kinld into a position. for further progroms After a
decadIe of stic at Ievised United Nat toll. Ito world's lwoleC might, be
able to agree on further revision to pooi, inort' powers and to control
aritailentsz. Thenii t10 oddls might riso to an oven wager for the stirvivd o oirdte~
nd ur hilren 'ihesco odds are st ill dangerous. A
situjationi which now1
istdesperate, will haebcnool eiu.5Much
miorOO Will remain to (to. lBut wo will hiiave a way to dIo it,
Senaxtor Jiumm'iRrEy. Senator kiken?
Senator A thE.N. Notivestibus.
Mri. Mt.knt. I wouk( liko to iclittle those inl the, record, Senator.
iIIIuAu1 the part ici 'ants in this fornum aro responsible as a group amd
not. as iividuls tor- these su gge'stiouls.
Senator 11Utii-iRi:y. You hinvo regular niectings or is this strictly
o, si- that has lievii conmsidered hy a corresplOlidelilv
Mor.joitic
fortiuti andt a monlthh lo wlottor with votes, approximately it hunirc
votes, that we have inkkom -41 far oil various. 1spectS of 1111ted Nat iowhi
Senator
Bival.lcums'o
I don't ask any questions of the, wit tisAes,
Mi. (Chairmnan, does not mean I amn not iteriedoi inl what they 11r1
xnfcalled ill a m11imiuto dow[%oil thle
saying. tmenthcaedri
Senate Ihoor and yout aind I have bills trierv%
S41nato01 HUSlLrlIREV. Thanlk you. 'The samle canl lie "'Aid formylf
Thieie art, a lot of ploinlts I wold lie interested in aiskinig you1. I was
p.1 iticularhy interested inl tho maturevof your organlization.
Mr.2Mmu..AiD.1thkitsaerdeortcariitonicatr
revision jplanhiing and 1 am11
gladt you dto lipprove of thle way we (10 it.
('rh coimoplte pr-eparedt statement of Mr. Everett L. Mfillard followvs:)
ST%1"V-Tby
Evrmr

L.. 1Mititw. poi.:cruuit

My tiniiw Is Everett L. 31iilarti.

lictI,'i. CI)t

HV:..tI: VIN

I am a real-estate mnu. fther ti' three of our
Iituvietiit coilluimer on the
am slovai-lug as executive'

next generation, a veteint) of World War 11zu aw
retlroid list tof (toe Uiltd States Naral IerIel

ilirveor tif the ('onrerenix' Upoon ltesealrel ndi illivatiort In World iovernnxent.
or ('lITlM for short. Mvill otlkvs, tit 44101tIning Park Ro'ad. Chbtligo. 11i.
We tin'a atiowd a11101
114.
d to anl extent. worldwide eon ltpoitleuce forumi

wih Invites alkyonle interested to jola in ilseussion tif Uniteil Nations Chbarter
ie Ision ainditltier world. 1)roblenis. I represvrnt the '2M meaithrs oft this forum to
the extenmt shown by the slunmary tif their votes whh Is Rpqs'nolti to this

sitatement, for Inclusion in your rot-ord.
We are proud that your c'oiinitct, has voiistiltvil the otiry Oil the greant

issue oft our era. You have oil awvesome sohuiit
litilikrtant Ix~nonax'es
hav-e apla'areil before your exoniniitee to may that tanit,riing with the Uite
Nations Chbarter may tnqnll tt
(ie~ delicate b'alane of the statis4 iuo. Yet almost
Americans fear the slttus qua iN at best at protbale rolad to stoni war.
It wilt be easy to pass tMe buck In this resp1onsibility. It will be temiutng to
say. %villathe S8aturday lRvening Post. that the United Nations Is as Bnuch world
government as the world wants. Yet tf your report Is weak and inaequate. the
lkelihooed ntmFAreaott
llilons tof mankindl will die. shattered. fried or lpol.
ionnol by the fones sctence hast unleashed. If you have the courage to serch
for new Ideas, to finid and rxoivuimenld etfetive proposals for stngtheritig the
United Nations' leadership tif the free* world, you tiay zzilut, day come to be
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revered in history as fathers of world peace. Let's put it even more bluntly:
the Intelligence and courage of this committee are a principal hope for the continuation of human history.
Many people feel that Russia will oppose anything we try to do. Enough
has been said In these hearings of alternative methods to reinterpret or replace
the United Nations so that we need not despair that our proposals will end in
Russian veto., If our proposals are good enough, humanity will insist on them
and Russia will not stop them. Our proposals must deserve the world's support.
ussia is not an absolute block to progress, and it should not be a block to
our thinking. Rusla Is very sensitive to world opinion. If a majority of nations
find ways to strengthen the functions of the United Nations for peace and
Justice, RusA 01111
not dare to be left out.
A better way to look at the problem of Russia is to realize that If we can
propose United Nation Charter revisions which will help mankind to tame the
military and technological and economic conflicts of the nations, the result
will be security in which will grow the freedom of the peoples-of the world, and
In wbich will shrivel the power of tyrants who thrive by strife, who maintain
their power in an atmosphere of fear. People learn about democracy by
prActicing It
A bigger block In our path is our own unwillingness to face the facts. We are
sweeping realities under the rug--both the unthinking antirevisionsta and the
unthinking revisionists. Many of us voice opinions formed long before the present crisis. Few of us tolerate the metal discomfort of reviewing an( rethinking.
To plan, to grapple, to invest are forms of mental torture. Yet we must do it.
We must place the burden of success, not on Russia, but on ourselves; on the
free world.
Most of us are watching hot war approach in a sort of paralyzed fascination.
It seemS probable that the United States will stumble blindfolded into atom de.struction unless Americans turn their inventive genius toward International
government. The United Nations Charter Review Conference will be the best,
and perhaps the last, chance to reverse a world tide*of war fatalism. We need
to break the spell and rack our brains more vigorously than ever in historyright now.
In studying the transcrlpt of previous hearings conducted by your committee,
we are struck by two things: One, tihat there are plenty of objeito-na to any
'program advancedd to date for United Nation Charter revision, and two, that few
witness before your committee have made any effort to answer the objections
of those who difter with them. - Your committee didn't have to go to Milwaukee
and Deo Moined to be told that something should be done bout the veto, or about
disarmament. You already know that. The'questton Is, what?
At one extreme we have those who love freedom so much that they don't , ant
to improve the United Nations because It might modify the independence we won
nearly two'centuries ago-not realizing, perhaps, that the isolation they suggest
would be a suicidal surrender to Russia of the Initiative In world organization.
At the other extreme are those who love peace so much that they want world
government Immediately, without concern for freedom or political practicality.
Our conference is not of this persuaslov. The proposals I make art perhaps
more conservative than those of the Atberican Legion, though the Legion proteses to condemn world government and we admit our Interest In It as you see
by the awme of our group.
The DAR comes befre
t6 point out that we cannot remove the veto without tngaging in some form of world government. And In this respect they are right.
Atlantic Union comes before yon, to insist that an Internatlotal government, if
any, must be of, by, and for the people. And this Is truly a precondition for
Anerican participation In any such venture. - United World Federalists appear
before these meetings to urge that the entire world must be governed, as ipdeed
i must If much qf .vilization Is not to perlh in civil wirs of all mankind.
Among these apparently Irrecorillable demands, is there any grolynd for common agreement? Can aoy i'roposalh whatever pass such a merciless screening?
1 think so. Majority votes of participants lb our forum 'agree on at least six
'steps hIch see&a within the bounds of the politically practical. In iny opinion,
the pix steps form a cobetent and consistent whole. To me, our studies gve thit,
hqlian ingenuity eon 4uite possibly
otof
withoit
desttionoraeppasement.
:
• find wpis out of, the cold war

Tbe
" gra ,two posible sourees for additional strenitli of the Unitted Nations:

One is at
dtret gtnt of powers in Oertain careful chosen areas of sovereignty.
8huc grans can be In power vacuums where exlstig national sovereignltles
Di -
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are not effective anyhow. Trouble areas where control is uncertain are a fertile cause of war: consider Formosa. Three of our proposed steps will aid the
United Nations to stabilize precisely those fields of friction where nations come
Into conflict:
1. Direct trusteeship of former colonies and prominent trouble spots.
2. An economic development authority somewhat on the order of a world
lend-lease bank.
3. A world atom agency intended to prepare for the time when the nations
can agree on armament control.
In all areas other than these, the United Nations will continue to function on
the diplomatic level, as a permanent conference between sovereign nations.
After we establish the concept of the United Nations as a sort of International
buffer state, a parliamentary trusteeship controlling a few key friction areas,
a second potential source of new strength for the United Nations will be the
direct participation of the people, not only the people who today exert the great
influence in world affairs, but 'also the colonial, the colored, the poor of the
earth. Three more of our proposed steps are directed toward making the United
Nations an instrument of decision In which the people participate:
4. A two-house system, with the Security Council enlarged to Include most or
all nations, and the Asseml$y.eleted directly by peoples.
5. A true executIve-bfancb for trusteeship, economic, and atom functions,
responsible to theX46unclI and Assembly.
6. Limitattop4t the veto in membership and leglsative matters.
In matter "on the diplomatic level, the General As.ebnbly will have an advisory role. xerting the forcq"egf public opinion on dellbe qtions of the Conncll.
Nothin less than a general control of 11armaments et truly enforce peace
in this orld. Nothingness than a word parliament can ctrol world armaments. Power must=rside somewere. /f It de not find its Iqdging in growing
Intern tional oement.lt will rwldangiroksly o our lives d progreslvely
"lled stoCkpile of dreadful weaponss waiting
thro Iing our fr tdom, In he
r destreat4,1on.i
only a touch ot nsanity fg
nly a interim sbjutlon. It s designed to
at we si-gg -Lia-oby( sl
foe further progress. Mter a dede of such a
put mankind Into a posIl
on further
ight-b6 able to a"r
rev sed United Nations, Iworld's peopl
might
tle odds
armaments.
0 at ioptol
ad
potr*[
more
to
pool
sion
re
n These
our chidr
cities and Then
o ur
e si)Ivj
ri to an eve wager for
have
become
wilt
fan ogV.\A a Wuatll, whtch now is desperate
od are sll
uch morIwl rema to b.! But WWill have a way to do it.
on Aerios.
o Conferete Upon Barch and Eduuation In world goverment during

the

st 20mn has

3kn neatr11rvro ea amon;'Its mewyors on various

In fact,
asesof these bd otozer proposals.- We wiv e far from unanimous.
ely these .Sx points. The
few I any individ als Among us voildsuggesL p
collect e wisdom o'-fuch a gropp often\te ms re er than a p. single person's.
Many ueftlons may occur to you, as they have to us. We/will welcome your
questions. nd to some of t m our studlf may suggest anLWers. For examme,
most CURE
on the prob m of voting schemes in the-proposed popular $embly,
lit is desirable to have an adjusted acalq6f some sort rather than
participants
several possible vtays to
straight popula hs representation. There seem to
d6 this. A slldln scale Is one. An adjustmynt which includes factors, of
education, ptoduetIon,"an4_so oiTwould bejanother. A third system would provide double counting of ballots,-oee-by populations, once by some modified
method, requiring majorities of both for passage. Whichever way might prove
best. Itseems likely that no undue obstacle lies in this direction.
Obstacles do lie In every direction. This IV one of the most difficult tasks
ever set for the human mind. But the human mind rises to challenges. Some
say proposals like ours ask more than can be accomplished. Others say our
proposals do not ask nearly enough. The truth may lie between. Whatever
a true policy may be, it will be suicidal folly not to make the very utmost effort,
discarding all prejudices, seeking all possibilities, to dincover whether there
exists a way through the agency of an improved United Nations to conserve life
and civilization.
SUMMAUY o VOTM8BT CUSJ OM U. 14. CRIATER RE10/SOZS, APRIL 1455
The hu~sans problem
U. N. Charter revision proposals are not likely to cause Russian withdrawal
from U. N. (100 percent). A large majority (83 percent) of CURB conferees feel
it is worthwhile to explore proposals whose veto would be costly to dictators.
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Alterunative pIBIIs mueh am Vixteral Uidon tit the Free many have b'argaiing value
(70 iocreent). Existing irovIslons for civil rights In the 11. S. .4. It. constitutiont
are pNOtetlilly enittxirrn%.44lug to Noiel tyranny (912is'rv'nt). Thle presentt Itugman (ii'veritieat iti*41 not lo, changed In order to enter a st ringer U. N. (14
liet). It Is even poxsItile thatt poopular electillit U1. N. dlelegattest Wlihit)
Itut
W might lwo iweelet.) Ili prinilple' by the llrv.~wnt regliine (51 tierco-1it).
The Apoicrfcm problem
The average' AnterlennI wamts the Uitieil Natlm tim.i
nu titlimlt nud strigi honvil.
tcxi'rlngj to a recent Itoier 1xill. V'et, Inlii the ititolt of OT laiven it ou
itr
torres~xiiltt, dtocritery Is fill etsAekittl elpeti for Vtitod i lt
m-~tvtunee
of i tartngthenixi 11. N. Thei (Iretit I'oweix won't am-1t4 suimple maajority
decisions In lhI1tloilahie areas4 of a revised It. N. (W1Itermeii) ; ibmirmainent Is not
It realiStic 3ktttsbiilty until worldl governtent eximlt (81 1wirtItt) tald there Is
sto Itraehieni loossitllly tit achievitag windo goverlimolnt by I'. N. Charter revilan
lit the ibreselit title (842joirvlt)
Nepoictro for U. X.
The IT11NAg~
N1111li Shiouhld 111m. an aittom nulhrlly 4 100 1wrevitt) ;it world
ec~ottueltdeeloptlimitt authority tx
twpro'ii ). It. N. vtatrol itf tdmiges' miltits
will loo till client ire to It1otirnetloutii growth mn s~iwrt-ett . yrusliei'ship CoelI
shottnlt tIan exeittive l'rimtiiantewerattnleto Itie 1'. N. leisltuare Ilk) 1wreit)
A liiroloovl of dilrect 1. N. trustevihip for trouble so'nes will I*%
an Sm't In world
ititol (W1poereeti) 11. N. trusteeshlip of former tilottles willl relire imvient it
voloiil lower tin1oW(41 (S3 lareelitt
The peo ple im U. X.
SWurity from aggression Iii vitill to develoinit(it densatrotie litithtnhhts
t ll percent) ;a ilert, scurt, ivorki will hetol to anfta'n the hold tif lyraCit d oit
their subjects (W0lirteenl.
111iitgo of ilettocratilt lailhn to c~iolidi attpriilioins of frtmdoin would addt atrelixil to U1.N. ( IM~ tarevlt). V.. N. uneinbershhip
abh ibe Pshell timfill IMlilioll (Wv pretty)
A hi1ll of right shiouild stt sltitirdsl~
Itor 1.1.N. delegate elmcIlons (0-11litnrenl I tine U. N. ishouild iot locally ltervise
t-ccitotts 1101
peret ; slonocriicy lit I'. N. %hltitlil te eimturtiged bty it my~eu of
11. N. Intronellion
A majority of thit jatis
ptirilicntng In iscunvstous of ('1iIM. (75 ibkrtvikt)
eX1100 thai the% ited~l Nttitllts Will inctuire reill power to ken. ptae by atiilrva~'
of growth and solution. C1,111 prokosals, If adopted, %Vitl increase likelihtaood for
decade of poace (78 pwevittl; will faidillte otlher revisions later 185 lt-ricit).
TIhere' It a realisticsl'olii
that tite St-ates lsdiley might gotl its
a UN VItl
liropostll (03 permi) theree iant it reflI11t1HeINW"411titliy 1110t V'ited(X StRIteA
polley wili go further than these lorolIxsatls (Jt0 perent ). A.tmoeutshIll.n of 11. N.
(Chatter by reinterlorettloii Is it daungerosis loroxv'ss (,%i lwrtl'ttl).
-SenatoIr I It'niitiRKY. TIhank N-ol, sir.
'lTho Reverend 1)ald liarrint~on, collilii i'h iuli New York

(ity, Ame~ricaul Uiti(nrian %soclafioli We tire g'iad to have you hee.

STATEMENT OF REV. DONALD HARRINGTON, COMMUNITY CHURCH,
NEW YORK CITY, AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION
11eV. I[ARHMTluN~.

Air. Chairilu, iititl Incwiter of tlie cotiiinittee,

I will Iry to restrict, the testimoiny itt accordlance with the t11110 lilinitations im;d ask simply that (lie testimoy flhnt t have submitted be plit

into the recoixd, if you please, sir.
Seinitor Ilu ithimm Yes; midl we will se that, it i4 there ini toto.
11ev. ]HAsnlsuroi. And )ierha ogI I mayt julst summalltrizet' (i position
tlitt im takezi by the. Amiericain Iiimtarin A-wociation, tatketn over (toit
]list 0 or 10 years.
Senator I'Iump4rl.
Plea,-* do.
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Rev. I lImutaIounI.
1 stat test ifyinig ill behalf of tlie %ilaerictl iitlitariit ~A Niitiou anal its
miehaaadol
ieimber churches and
fellowslti )s iii lite 11United Slates ai Ililt,% taivo exlaae*met their cotaterat
for f lit, iiail Nitt jotii antd its shtr
lenii g, ilhil r attIlleaet1ieu111
iii~i
ron 1lI to 1914ti.
ritleilt' ottivltionls ill this tegau itd )ill feelkc
h. ehi'ii. l'i'3
evi'wm iileu
I itin quothi ol ill
tniti
oilt
I I to qutotttions tire Iatarkell inl

the0 text-thtei' pledpi fulllh and loyall suppalort to the Uttited Nations
it imlao1a'~nt orfs
it
aaaaioms Iitd it-,n taa-ij ailes it' it develoiniig
411. 41lizilit jolt.

iIelm, stli iilr fhit, v'st alil islatit'it of Iil iae mtai mailit aa forces for
1.itt
Nti tiis 111taillliaitlllaolily
I lit, IiJt'''Ma
4 isaiiitiiiiiit
41'f11ailaetilti itatliotis.
'They blitlicit I liat iiat. I waitedd St attes~Aaimid work it atitgit (lit, UiTtied
Natiolts a11 lta
sek its di'vehoplatita itato it world feeni on, macatl to till
luititias, based'u tlilli law%slistaiiedl lby praotective force.
'ilThP.' 1111-411-, wvith laip Ainerictt 1"ait'tis, that t awiorld vide. aitItck
I lip I

terns mist be l1111111010deill ktatalIUaetSlV With retioWed erkt toward
alistriaalat
11t
ad ther vestllisAliwiat dt world laiw.
Till'ttt:NN

Ilty Iltl

N.

aillgeal till 1t16i- ahtac1iteS, fellOWShiasu

iill li.

towtitla1111er

Itii for the lI).a ('tittetliwSioa ('oatfer-eiwot of tile iTIite
lit which time its orgatnlizaitiota ittiy be Strengthtented.
'lThey luive v.xllvsp4d thirii convtictiont thtit ultimately 'world Ivaco
41111INeCrelittA' 111d 11iitsinlei only illertit
a orldl federal govetnutictt,
1titiveiso 1midt sh-ltg, eltaaailk tol Pr'eent itttiled couttliet bet weeti at .
I itls, titad livitig directjtiditdl over* 1he itudividiatl ill Ilaise

kareloati
Ni'itioais

matters wiuthtiii its atatluority.
I have 1ttaluled tlie ftill text of liue resolutions adloptedl at tiulital
ilueetitigs oif thle Atiericati 11larii'ii Assmawiitioul hetweet 19)11atid
19,Na5 ill. order (lint %, tziwa v feelirconasistentcy of cotteema anad eoutvii-io
iti
llit lilts l'eit v;eresed thruatghu theseZ aifictilt id etiticuh

I might ltdl just ai word Coatictilitg thle sJpirit atail sourves of the~q
4101t1Victtis.''The ottemi~ oIf A lmtighity (mNlis to t rauswetadelat. fact
(if life. CMo is the creattar of till titig anad flip Futhier oif nll tueti-ilu1ssitius, Ciitese, ilalts, Itnitisli, .tnericius-all. ''lie central,
teaching of all trite religion is tlint we muatst love (ld with all of our
livvs, ad (liiiiglbors4itsotirsehvc's. Anud thep Nitzareue tutdo it clear
ill the story of thie Moile Saninaritn, taia lip cotiiaaiataett to love otur
enleiuies, tlint lte ('ttllt
of aueighb.or wits iatchtsivo ath etuilracel nil
maauikind.
St. Jolna Iliat it even tltote liaur-sl, Saying tht11t if 11unyotte says lie
loves Owl anud loves tit Itis brother, fie, is u hir.
Bitt IIOW to love 0ult- fellow 111at1t,
HtIMa
h10% to Crieate tile po1litietil
i'olait olls ii wich we m'olay
ia fireetolove our fellow tiucti is IIa' faut
aud difficult question. lit large, tutwieldhy, comltax smwictie- it is
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Soinetine1a hard to get CloSO elnoIugt to our1 fellow mttn for our love to

]Iave an etre<'t,

MUXTNDINU€.TIMt ItUloX(OFIA\

One of mankind's greatot discoveries lus hei Ilmt it is easier to
love our fellow man wlhen we and they live together under i contion
law in the creation of which we ill
shre. Wh'lerever we have Ien
able to extend the rule of anw, we are Mile to live in companlitivo liarmnony and peace, and love and good will have a chance to grow.
_ilut, I think we have Iearnel voluntarily to bltnre some of the in.
dividual sovereignty which isotits its
pivei;ust'hiir'en of Cod, with
that of other men under the rule of lw, created and adlinistered by
representative of our own choosing, such as yotrselvoe,4 for tho
achnevemnent of condit ions of hlrlatoIloy nld Ieiele.
And the time has now conic when siueh a rule of law must ho extended throughout the world.
It is front such considerationss these th t, I believe, our 1uitarian
convictions have conie.
I should like to say our position is roughly the saune as that of tih
United World F'ediridistq.
h'liat is, we favor calling the Review
Conference and in that Review (!onferene all
effort to --pwify a proposal for, 11detailed propo.al for, universal en feocalde di, urnamnent
and thw development of tie various IUnited Nations agcieti tat,
1
Would make that possible.
(lAININ(1 SOVEVIiONTY

I might say tIhe main elort here is not to destroy or get rid of ally

Sovereignty, lt to gain Ronli stvereignty thn1t wt; do not now have,
namely, some sovereign control of the pollen of war, and over tie
threat. of war.
I might say that-and perhaps this would l rather important for
purposes of clarilication-if von will read these resolutions adoptCd
M tween 1040 and 154,you will note that. the resolutions after 191) do
not contain the word., "World Federal government. " There is a
reason for this. It has become more and more evident that these
words do not convey the idea which we lave had in mind. They seem
to frighten people. 'liey do not, frighten iu,1 may say.
'We believe t iat government, is a good thing, tlht. go rernment by
and large does not destroy, hint enhance, oveeiignty; tlI
at 'oveignity
basically belongs o tie indivduim under our conipt, as It ldl of
God, and the individual delegates some of his soverelgnty, through
Government in order to gain a fuller control over his life.
Without government, we believe an individual cannot adCeuately
exercise his sovereign right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happinom
So government is not a naughty wol so fur as we are concerned,
and we believe in representative governinent. We believe an ipdi.
visual cannot have hill sovereignty except under a representative
government, in a large society like onis.
We further believe in the word "Federtl," we think it Is a good word,
it is a very honorable word. Our Founding Fat hers Wer glad to
call themselves Federalists. In this senv we think of the word
"Federal" as meaning primarily. not a supreme government as one of
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file plroIiou,4speitakers4 siiggtvttl 1 bllt ratiler it detiaiitely limiited gov-

i t k' siiily limited
gt'(Aaaiaa11eiatM iitas a goveaaiaaisii1 1t
F1,411,11-41
at liiivt ill commotiili. I lin ik wt'
to I ttiiii 111tsit V
whic fi11 lit, iSs
W0oilhi Ni) 01111 oil te woia'ld IL'VOI tiiilav, 1h1I'I is om,1 ItIvu tlf vooniaaaiaiity, whelre llt nal ions, lotillivil 1;11( aid un iirat ii 11nd till, tuuivi
lie ythiorei
it WeV44% of toaiiiat~ualt (lint is it, it'e liia of ftvta' of ow
1101111)11(
altlo
e l1tt
tho
uilwapois, A%',hart', so (t) utjieak, it vit'imnnity
of jeopardy, ii voililiitoll jntiludy. iad( it i4 ill tho lanvijiag (if ila toiia.
la 111,1 a 1 e would Create VOnli(
anon11 jeopi1 nrdy ill flitp steiiiitv a1rl
ilifierla 1 11ii govet li la Ill pejroitect lir,Sovervtigilly.
I S.ilimilt Ihat this Nvill ilot betgetting aid of ally sovereignty. It
wvill lI extildiiag sovt'ivigantv, aiaad gulilisg '41u1tiatsovvrvtigily w;in1'to
Wo Ilir i litilit.
V.15N11 tON TO

lI'TURiE lWN.~IlI0itS TIlM WAN OFi lUiiE

W~hea thatv k ulist'aImsioil of losing or giving upo daligsoeein
ty, I thnk we otigdit to renivtlsi-r flit'ro 1150110 Vell) priitiul kiiid (if
bulilis; the iilo.t- iIIciolis. sws.sovolvigiity that is ill 1ilzai iitdy,
ervigiaty, any one, of 11. jis4ses, lial thai is&flit, Sovtreigi right tc) pass
oil to fiat tire goleral ion" flit, gift of life. Ave, should Ilot ril it flit,
gift, it is it loanl, it is 11loall (1-4iau Almlighty ( ld iuuid wi airo aiow,
or wo hiave anow tcreate-d weapons which Ilan impair that orI (tesroy
is mIt ht (to
d.
it, Soaawethliig wvhichi iaatideilially I is genoa-ato ha1
Wo call (11t so% it forever. .\Il I Ito work of those t'outilit
rslera
IlillS oft Ilalst till% we I IItld
111,111iu
is it s4)vel'eigui right thiat
111010tty ''is 1111II
iiiiidi11 tt'iiit'd Abilit
WOthlV
W oild preserve that.
uioveavigiiy by3 ereat hin
i itta ioeiauoihd area ll au1termat ioauil
sminrityv ageiat'y ill (toe 111itited Nat ion.- aleito defendl that -ovt'rcign

right.
Now Hlllt laixjit-41V iS %%')lit Wt' art' CO'iiede With. We' l0ihve it is
a e41
xhi tin aIni
e Aiatrivall 1!uitairiall A]niuK'ia
ai ret'hgili o
jessodl itself ill this, regiad etat ykar fnm 1016 oil mntidtI (lalk wi'
wil11ill ces e e s
I max verV, very grateld to) youl, Revereaatl
Senator I liiisi.
(to %o to Ite
I larriiigtoii, for yourttiiimony. .Ivlytilvagues halve hadt
say Ihut %v lialt y out
Senate titin- lteauis of the work Were. I nit
v glottl
foi- It to) VIAithese lieniing-4 on anl
had to smy is a iiiighity
I ltilik yNoulIIIi.Avgarci%11s S01110 good gilidIlIIIe 111nd goodl Ildanlout iora.
I wilit to hlauik vtai verv, very' i1i1101.
Roy.1.uuoe. 't'hlank y011, sir. It. lilts heeti a Jpteasiii'0 to k'1
With

0ou.

(Ti' pire paired sinteunent of Ilov. Donald Ilarriugtoui follows:)

~i~~1

STATY.urNT 01' ltKV. lW)N1iIJ llAMUINGTOm.N
o
oit 11hZ Vout'xiyt
01
II.IT
lc
or Nurw Yonx, ox i4 i lva t'i raaTi AuuKRItAN UNZTAIII% ASSOC'IATION, IlositON.
MIASS.
I ain testityling on behalf of the AmierIcan UIaurinn Amm~intion tia Its
flvo hiiere-o
il mbr Ouiaicts andi (ellowuulilr [it the Itnited Stitevs as
the? have elipreosiNi their coners for (tol United Nations ait Its ttengthei'lng
Illtirannual ittiluss (rein ItNG to 1OS-1.Their oxiiitions In this regard
aire perfectly clear. They pledget "full anti loyal support to Ihe UnitedI Nat ions
IntIV pursuit ot Its purpols and Its principles as a developtIng organilialion, 0 1, ." They support "the etablisb went of police nnl military torcm
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fotr the United Nations anti slimultaneotusly the progrt'wIvL dhsarainint if till
0 ." They believe tilt "Awii United Statex should work
naftibins:'.
1neiber
through the
United$ Nations anti seek Itsdteveltopment Into it world federation,
sopenit) all nations. based Upon law susta~eidt by protetIve force." They bellwv. Nvlit the Atutrican Priends. "that atworldwide attack tin Iiaverty, disease,
tuaftgor, anti outworn social anti eeonie jiattorn% inMutoes launched sintul tantiously with renewed efforts towardsi disarintament anti thletst alishmilent oif
world law." They havo urged all of their churches, fellowships. andl itieibers
to prpare now for the lINN5 (Cbarter Rtevision t'onferento (if the thited Noiioni
at which t(nie tis orKAizatlon Inay lie titreuigltetiY Theiy have cijiressied
call be createdl and nuiluttalned
their conviction that ultimately "ivorhi peacee
only under a world friteral government, unIversal ani stroiig enough to prevent
direct Jurisdictioni over the luudiaruw'd coulict betwteen ntins. antI hit~
viutual tit those matters within tit aut hority.,
I have attachedt hereto the (till text tif the resiltilons. adopted at annual
10
firier
nieitthis of the American UnItarian Association tieltwevum t010 tti ltbtit
thatt you maiy swt the eonsIstency of t-encerit anti ctutvictttuutill the wily through
these tlit
andicritical year.
I uthonuld like to adid a word concerning whauit I believe to tic Ithe spilrit al sources
of thes conviction.
Twelve years so the Unitarians stilght It discover thei
least cenninton dlenomtitor of the convict tons4of t heir itteuuuiers. Five baste
prituciptes were tllilild which seemn ttobe heldl by virtually till Viutairlmu. One
of the live was: "Aileglauce to the cause of a united world COzUtnully." This
was not only evidence that Untarlaits ott the whole, halt come to understand
. bill 1% thaII
the new staltiotn Of mtallt it the small wVorld of 010i0111 (.'Oiluuttry,
the%- uttersitoeti the dtep slitinal realities of our lute andi aill Imie.
hehoneness oft Almighty tied 14 the trnttteitlent fatct of life. (led la tho
creator of all things, anti the father of till ni -tisialls. Chinese, ratdianst,
Ilritish, .Atueicuaa-all. The central teaching (if all trite relighon Is that we
mnust love' Good with all our lives, anti otur iielglulorx as ourselves. A~nti tho
Witazatvne itatt It clear tit the story of the Ototi Siatmaritani. atth(le commndnient ito love our enctnie4. that the concept of neighbor wats ini-tisive and eiiibraced all manikindl. St. John liut It e'ven inr' hiarshly, sityitug that If atnyont.
tvR he loves (led and loves not his brother, he t,4 ia their.
'lit how to love our fellow mleat, anti how to create the IX1iitheal 0ceaultionbus
in which we mnay lie free to love our fellow men is the great andI ilfflciult oluestioti. lit large. unwieldy, cornplex societies It I,4s uctitites hard to ge l".st
enough to our feitow muen for our iove toi hare till effect. One oif tnktnill
grwutesI. discoveries has been that It Is easier to love our fellow tun when we
anti they live togi~her under A.commtion law In the creation of Muitchb we all
ahare. Wherever we have been abt' to extend the title oft law, we are able
to live, In evinpa rat Ie harmony ani peace. anti love anti goodwill have a chance
to grow. Thus wte have learned, voliuntatly. to share 801t110 Of the indlividlui
soiverelignly which Ix ours ats preciona childreti tf MlOdwith that oft olher Hten
under the rule of law, created anti administered by representaRtIvea of our owna
chtioslnje sut-h as )Purselve*, for the achievement of contditions of harniony anid
zuxice. The time has ntowr ome when mich it rtlek of law must Ie extendedi
throughout the word. It Is front such cetislteruullon-. as thet-v that, I believe.
out Uitatrian convictions hare %,otne.
Fromi these reselalt,1. I believe It ffair to say tlint we wrill suilport ithe calling
of a U. N. Charter hIeluw Cttfereauce atud every effort to sweture the Ntremugtheninu:
of the United Nations In order that It tuaty niore effeclire fulfill Its funtilon.
nVated
Natins, Aucordiug tits INreamblte, waA
We must never forth th lb
se up to -ualittaiIniternationmal jxxce ati securityy" This was why the
American Iveople, supported It. This wanuwhat they wantedl from It. It tins not
Ixxen able to aceotxitk thl-s etid, bitt principally becatute It wa4 never provided
with the power andt authority neevasary, by onrseires a%well as others. 'rhus.
wo should not blame the Unlted Nations If It hast been unable to maintain International peace and stiturty, but reither ourselves antd such others ast falieti to
give Itithe tools atud the conditions to do lt" Job.
In the posimible forthcoming review conference we shall thave an opportunity
of cor reeting our mariter errors We call advocate changes. In (lie charter which
would. In effect, make the United Nationq a trite International securIty agency
with the power to secure every nation against aggrmslout ati preserve its Internal sovereignty against all extrenal attack. If two thlrds4 of the nations reprveoted at the review conference join In such an effort, the proposal will theet
go to the member nations for rattficaton anti can be, pressed for as long as may
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Ise iti 'w-ary for riatiltittota to lake lplace. Oif courw~, suct. changes4 would not
lop aajsrittia'e until ralliteti by the great iot-rs, Nail If tihnyfalled to ratify, world
ojalikti wuldI Itatat hiotld tat lower resissiate for tolotkitig filhe way to all
aiuaait ujiiveraaliy ui'desln program for world lwae. it lte inaial hue, flitUited Nitas couildi eiitle
as lorawcuaty conm.itttkeai while tlit' twaaiit~rui
air imare whao were njgras'a on ft, parigraina aaf streagtlieaalg vould continue their
Math-tiav unil I tiara' wvas' iwilliiagis tlo natala'.
Th'lere' are' it uninhar of jate-ltaipa chmtages I hitt miglit lbeativmca teal. onae would
bie at jmrajmasaIII aKCalil-t' daiml for itirvrsai, tiifortt'ibit' alliinaautua't with tht(miaiieiii'ut deelmiomt of it if. N. jiattlee anda i*1mtvilon fore to Insure thiat thle
allirmai nt-maiaravi~ huts were, malia ted. ThIiis waumil Ilvle fio
aIrtisfomaaIll
of Mes'~t'ir
S t3
I o,01r110i
Ina ta
tlt-s
atmis
li
rtt iasgencay anai Ilha
iaailaai 'masalat
of t hte Utiaerat Asse ambalyIto it mtura- rjresenuatua Iiia attai va'
tt ho
I1 i4 tit tart tint. It woiaml ilso ra-ajaira' it tll of rights to protect
11m
1liltiltatt mIgailist tra'stils-a bay fiht- 11. S. miijtivair a-i ig Igt. atiasta waorlad
Iitaia sysa-ram (marflt
hti
ail tif matfasaatr,a asgalia': the news,lIternatioal lawrs
goameri iislei inummntire' oft arsatitats.
Our ahia t umist Raetamsailjart atmalsilrenigilethe11 Utited Nat iota li t1. jartmairy
luariot'- the jahtmmenaiae amrinlarnat ifloal la~anati a-tarity. V1ial- 14 thet
grai ert sanlu
l tii tiil maulsramaiher to lte Aimacra amNa-uila.'This I.; whatmtheay
jie exjaasta1-a1iof it. ati wivlt ilviandaa mofIt. It aus restore tamthein a saavereitgn
right itci thley htasa' Stw loust. lite rihstt tao vidy fit
hepraslitivitiy of their
lthatr Iit ls'aao. tamsthare It itst they- many wilsh whit lte iverty siriaken of thei
wairld. It tan ri'hta'se thta taf lte litatrmet of ft-m' ts-a-tt high halxt- for butiimg
aamrmxttincaav
war aaamats-s which ltshay must lot,t'ailt susalialy
ba-atuse we havesa
as ytet cAslatlttied ato Other sovereign authjority for evol tto our aicatuhasts Inl
fte Interatialm arenat. It can tariag that-Iatlat'0 f illta'-aja
of thle worldI aS
leatders lin the effort to create (to etaaditloll of a juqt ana41lhimtitig js'ae. It 4-111
lay forever ii Me
hailtst the taaiious abutt tof fear that now lanjags over us that
muitIa'u. aaualtthatiamg alttk maay- lay ouar great clle-. laittiae tuis, aimd ramdiaaaatlsa
1isonatag pat-rhoumja
even dez-t roy the ga-amelay %flilttIn life ias~-il onl to (utiara'
gea-trttionsi.
We' iaatst taever forget that which Izaay lam'
at Sluake' tMaay-the who~lt' future (af
auanklrsat. A war with tytirtageat lsaathis may waeti test ay tall hianurt ife'. Tbu.s
we toataay of thais ge-nrattona tire taiaprhinag with inti risking Ronalethtrag whit-b
was wVonfor Its by cmumlless gauacrauloms of flita-past. antt which wasahninel, not
givent to ala,by Almigchty (ItAi to litsm on to thkefturte elarkhtl anal en1hareal. I
call think of tao wors crime In all the annalsi of buauan depravity thalat to havea
halit share lit the distrut-iaan oft thi gerin af life. or to have (atited to)use every
otnt't of alireagl). iaaaaglauatloaa. ingenuity Aontlga alln-s to ditscovser atia secure
an adeqate talternatives. Sucht Is youir task antialit%taek of all of uq.
hiI5(auTiost Airiip~ AT Tilt' ANNITAt MEXIatrAs or Tim AIiriu('AN UsurAlAX
ASSOCIATION IRAINI
To Titm Surm''oar ANI) SrRESCT'-orMr-aSa
OF THE UNIarm
NATIONS

Mifty 1156

Whereas at Its annual faetling In the year 11816 tha American Unitarian Assoeiation declared that Unitarians are bound "to plead for peace with renewed
earnestness" and "to lift up a united remonstrance against that spirit and thoe"
measures %%bit-la way tend to renew or perpetuate the horrors anti sins of war";
and
Whereas throughout the century since that date Unitarians have consistently
and openJly aadvocated all practical nwaasures looking toward the establishment
of just and enrting peace among all nations, as Is exemplified by the activities
of William Etlery ChannIng, Theodore Parker, Julia Ward Howe, Edward
Everett li41le, Edwin 1). Mlead amid many others, as welt as by a long series of
resolutions committing the association to the cause of International cooperation;
end
Whereas In this present year the United Nations Is the Instrument by which
the cause of peace may most surely and swiftly be promoted: Ito It therefore
Rctolrs'd, That the American Unitarin Association haletbleat In Its 121st
annual meeting, hereby pledges futll and loyal support to the United Nations In
the pursuit of Its purposes anal Its principles as a developing organization. as set
fortha In Its charter, urging uapon our constituent churches the itole-mu obligation
to arouse and strengthen among their members and the communities they servo
the full force of public opinion to uphold the hands of the responsible repre-
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sentatlves of the nations In their efforts to create the framework for a United
World; and be It further
Remoh'cd, That the Ulnitarian ConituNsion on World Order, recently appointed

by the board of directors of the association, be authorized to speak In the namo
of our Unitarian churches In the discharge of the obligation which this resolullon

accepts.

May 1946
Whereas the United Nations, while deviiaiidlig our sulilort as an insrtaiit
achievement In the direction of world organisation, Is still, as now constituted,
only a league of sovereign states; and
Whereas leagues of sovereign states throughout history have failed to prevent
aggression and armed conflict; and
%Vhereasonly a World lderal Oovernment emerging from a developing United
Nations is adequate for the reluirements of the atomic age and to our desire
for universal Just ice and i'aco: lIe i I herefore
Reiokrcd, That the Alnerica l'lUltarlan Association, with malaebr churches
In the United Stales and Canada, a. wilnti In its 121tt aintat lleethilg, urges
and endorses the development of the UIlted Nattots into a real World Federal
Oovernment at the earliest po-.ilble onioent, and asks the governments tif tie
United States and Canada to lls-sllfe Immediate constructive leadership to tlls
etud; and be It further
Resolyd, That the Unitarian ('olnnls~slon or1 World Order, recently appointed
by the board of directors of the Assoclation, be authorized to sleak In tile lale,
of our Unitarian churches in tile discharge of the obligation which this resolution

accept.
1tal 1917
He (I resoired, That tie Amnericl
an

ilarlall As,olation, assembled In Its
122nd annual ieetilng welcomes the action taken by the President of the United
States, pursuant to tile authorization of the Senate, in depositing with tile Secretary generall of the United Nations a declaration accepting tlhe ennlulrorJurisdiction of the International Court of Justice under article 30 of the Statute
of the Court ; and be It further
Reseoli, That the American Unitarian Association regrets the lucluslon In the
American declaration of the provision excluding from the Jurisdiction accepted
disputes with regard to matters which are easeutlally within the domestic Jurisdiction of America; as well as the provision excluding front the Jurisdiction
accepted disputes arising under a multilateral treaty unless all parties to the
treaty affected by the decision are also parties to the Statute of the Court.
In the opinion of the American Unitarian Asociation, neither of these exclusions was required lit the Inter, sts of the United States uill) each of them may
serve as an unfortunate precedent for action which may be taken by other
countries.
May 1917
e ift IArefore rejolred, That the Amnerican Unitarian Aqsociatlon, assembled
In Its 122nd annual meeting .* * *
(4) supports the establishment of police and military forces for the
United Nations ant simultaneously the progressive disarmatent of all nembler
nations;
* *
Mop 1948
Whereas the critical situation In International affairs requires tnimedilat
revision of the charter It the United Nations Is to survive and develop as a force
to maintain peace In the world; and
Whereas the American Unitarian Association believes In the stated belief of
United World Federallsts that "peace Is not merely the absence of war, but
the presence of Justice, of law, of order-In short, of government and the Instittllons of government ; that world peace can be created and maintained only
under a world federal government, universal and strong enough to prevent
armed conflict between nations, and having direct jurisdiction over the indivldual in those matters within Its authority :" Therefore be It
Resolved, That the American Unitarian Associatlon and Its member churches"
and constituent age cies support the activities of (the) United World Federallts by participation Its its educational program, by Informing our own menbers as fully as possible of its purposes and its programs of all existing facilttis and such others as may become available to u.
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may 194S
Whearas lte critical situattlon fintInternaationaal affairs requires the lar-serva.
thin of thh i'Istig Iaat rnaaents tit lttruttiaaional t'oaitrt'iac tilt(
na! lijaomty; ai
WYhereas Ilite authority tit flie tint lou-statta must a vertiacies. taoienriaasingly
subordinatedlt tfie ultimate sovereigiy tit the 11nitedi Nations., wichd must
N--0116
0olWOit'tl1tat
if vve art* to keep) thippeace once It 1isesatabaistaihd
a1n41
Wheatro'tiv It lie-s withinatfile wiwer oif lae Uitedl St4alte to take at this little
tvrtaaiii alt on.4 miiih witl got far tomiaral estaailisiig flit, Iwatv anati citarlatig
thlt wvay for woorlal gove'rnmaaent : 1aertfaare be' It
Icaiori l, T(hat litet .Americanu 11nitairan ."oallal, wskenila~aid 111 11 123da
raaatal nimlleag. urgem tiiioniate Unitedt Slates mtat!upon all Amaertians hiiaatoi.
lite 1ant1l at foallouws
1. 'ite (Nmagrmss Ailiatld promptly loams oIt-isation to aintit tit lest I.N10I0X)
allipjaatl 3ktrstla intio tlI' Utittl 8tates ill fit- hosxt 2 years wiloiai JIiasttlt
ort juatIm la-111
aaendualat-1at
ti
wiit wl vii ilanras Or cripple tae aaal ngistrat Iaan
aotthe law.
I2. 'lT'e
fldll
shougtt
plrolhty jIas.- lega~slatlalt to reniew for 3 years [lie
faut aarlty tat t in extcatte
ha ratiath Of Ilate Uzultati states thaternzacat to enter
Wata rvinrwai traadt tgtaelaants %vill.tatli tatlai.
3. 'Thea (NaIlt9MQS4 01
84Xlila flyt'b
13
eArly la'glslAtttaP INL4-1Hattllt lilte oblignIeals of nacaiarsitij In tooth Ilat' Ititeraal 111111Tradae Organhizllnand lite
1
Woarlad HeIalth (11rganizatcan.
4. 'The ONaItl Stattes amust kep tt' door aspen to naizalltin a mid Io conifer.
Pace with thle qoth'q Union. balt vithoil ra'trealhig oiny ni'mater Of principle,
antialnwhile .%1loolIn~ag the rights, at free L"seolde everywhaare.
II. 0'itiaa slsaaail pity Increasig nutvianltn to the filortlat work of the
ULinuteal Nai1011% Ftanaaaiaalt- andmaSaslati Ct'taaa4al. an1al Oaf ItA %lI"'Jalizedal genacies.
which we mvNatteauPlItg tol pstabll.4h that? commuaiaaity of iiatertwt wlalch I's all
tfltlionS.ible liret'isiite (if woarlad gasterlanlen
II. The IUiaiteal Statl" jamUS?
Alliipori aaaoa1lhiattiana. ltalatg Io htl eve'ntuail elimination, of flat' vetao liowar of tiae li'riaalalaat ai-maabe's aOffip U'aItted Naittonls
zecaarily ('eatiacit. andt titrvatAg enalasNia lielate jitawer iad lart's! lgt tit lte
.~Asembly tinalth]fi
little As.4ceialy.
7. Thhe haoit, Of world gastertajalct 11111.0ta liemleenedti ly jstlli fn Well as
isrivat' ational.
We llrg' lte artalvr ifli'l
State amid Unlait Nationaq agencies
to undaertakce votlktliol xtuita itetofltt Y51114 that muatst bie iaskt'a to sve lte a
developntna aaf the UaaltedaNlillna iutto ala otfettitlt waorla gtovernment't, its we
urge ailt lopoial"' eterytuherN to conslalar htt' Overwhalmaing ttrgt'lat of their
toitiatarr irnitater aafsotiaat 1tort of their ialtIoni %;overelgnity tasthatsovereinty
#if at wotrldl goalerianietat. Waaeenaahsrst' thae PA'st IAilaaeaat willalait'N% Viteh -Nnlions of regionaal mvciarlty arrasagemneti; fiaaroycil by the charter, jarovidl
theso laook to world goveralaacaat tas their italttiate pial. We' coanmmendi to Our
jicojate vaolleraiaaa %%fita 'titti
Woarild Fl'terailats. hat'., at nt vcfr ea eltist'aas
aaigatiizAtItaf or tile fturihacrasca (af these- altns.
Hfay It)J9
Whereas in fip htope that tiair vvith Ittlsmiti i to laievitabl' fald the Amterican
aenalSvIet asNtcm-a muast moeist wilhout aramedt conflct ; anal
Whler'eas tiale taa11ittl NalalasoIs ftat aanat
arganisatasn thaIch tra-ads'aas aalomail
aihferetees- amid lanai lalesq at fritalewttrk within wich adiffe'reances muay ltp solved
Therefoatbe It
IRcAoltV. Thaat the A~merican Unittarian Association at Its 125 th annual aneettaag calhs uposn l'reilent Traaanait antilte State Departmsent tocontlivue to remain
otk'tl to iieaa'el negoitailoas with Iimssla within the framework of the United
Nations; anal be It ftirther
Rcsola'd, That the Uitled States should work through the U1nitetl Nilons anti
seek fit aielopmnaat Into n world federation. open to all nations, based upon
law Pustainedl by protective force.
htag lf.II
Wahera'asa
Pa'tslit'5 tit titi' world i la'sira' ijAtitIroa floaat wIaleb Iioamote
peace * 0 : Therefore' tie It
Rt'solvvd, That? tiap Ami-ritun UnaItArlan A,Ax-tIti comaanaad the efforts of
the Amitriavan Wriesats garvtvi ('oaaatttas' las tasitatng psrograms of lpence: anti
that this assstiattllon Join with tit, l'rlenaas II inlport ra thir oloclairation that a
42435-5-pt. 12-23
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"worldiwidie attack oil poverly, diii-m%~e iiiaiier m~id~
outworn stviai ati
paltte'rnsi musit lbeIaunchedi siimtltaaittii'y %vithrvew~ed
in1(11 aind the e"Inalkihmlent tit wethil ilaw.

tvohtiwauk

etftiri lttowairt 11sara-

MayU 1951
'Whereas the United Natton4 Gitotite L'oiarentiou preseniz a mlifiumu

lion for unliversal lium

rights; anti

voundi-

Whe'rea-t legal exiit'ria tit the itvvit ig of tueNuttonai Vtiafercittv tif the 11itted
Slats C4111aa01ttssiot (11 UiNEC
ig'
ote It tit their oilito that there Is itocotittiltlial
questions lIvovedi fi tihe ratifying of tis conventions by Voligriss:
Thierefoare be' it
Reitoircid, That the Amnerican Unitarian .u~cntttlrg.
fitt the tlenotide
(~onvezntlout be mt'irted favorablay olit of Ckillititt't t-tili
iltlt
by3 ('4llilTf'I
without further de-lay; ond be It further
Resol red, Thai the oiliteers of tih' a-,oviaion forward ce
of hat resolutlit
(it
to the Pr".dent of the Unitixi Mates, lte 11restdent of the Senate, the $peaker of
the Ifoutliti the anajitrity titil minority ieaderst of Iktotit it e itotases oft t'ogreits
undtioI the mlemibo'ri of the votltill tI's of the ttltgre." %tiich are silit
the
O!"uloctito Cotiventtoll.
Mayi 19.5
WYhereas the nIted *'Catlions Is ltlil li~'te
m itle for vtorti imvze loi-itty
null1

Whereas, there lit n witiesiread vaitiplgu Ii lte United Stattes tagatust the
Ullited Nations: Therefore be It
ftcvilred, Tbat tile Anterican lUnitltrtlt Askxso tiat Its l2
iitallual meetIng urges Unitaritin churches and ildIivIiul Unitoriawt to tv viglitint In retognlIing 1111dallitetilug unjulst atitacks-oil tile Untitei Nations ill Itwutl mlllufltce;
Ite it further
Reaofiyd, That the a socation urges t ie United Stae'S tUrernlelit to reatbirnt
Its faith Iil thi' United Nationst by dteedit lit wellt ai- wroms 111141111, wiherever
liossible, 110t byllas the, Untid Nation-A In punrsulinltit foreign paltry; be It

finally
Reoltvd. That the asbitiviatioit um-%eour Ooverlllmelt atit Its citizens5 anti Imr-

tivularly out churches anti fellowshits mid their HIneiters to ptrepare now for
tht 105 olintIr revision conference, of the Unitedl Nations at which time its
organization may be strengthened.

Senator I hxi itimy. rhlo hearing is adjourned.
at 112:45 1). Ili. tile suk.oilillitllc adjourned subject to
the'(W~heroupon,
call of the (Chair.)

REVIEW OF TIlE UNITED NATIONS ClHAItTER
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1955

1JNITE!) ST.ATF5 SENAWv,
Co31OI)lI'iEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,
1
SUBC03M1%lirrr
ON TIlE UNkITD NATIONS ( IIAWrrF,

lI'aqhnglon, D. 0.
ill.i
Ulslialit to notice, in room
P-38, United States Capitol Building, V\ ashington, I). C., Senator
Walter IF. Georgo (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Given, liolland, Wiley, Smith, Aiken,
and Capehart.
The (i.IIAu1x. 'ie committee will please come to order. The
Committee on Foreign Relations is ineeting today for the final hearJug on the United actions Charter. We have with us our distinguished former colleaigue, Anubassdor ]llry Cabkt lodge, ,Jr. Ambassador lJodge, you were one of the first wItnesses to appear before
the committee wlen we began our study of this subject last year. You
were) with us, as I recall, in .March 155.
The members of the committee felt that it would be a good idea to have you come back again
for a second hearing. Some of tho meinbers of the committee did not
have an opportunity to hear you last year. Further, we thought you
might have some additional information on the subject in t lo light
of recent developments. You have had a rich experience and have
mado an outstanding contribution at tie United Nations as our Ambasador there. We are delighted to have you with us at this time
and you may protect yourself against any Iuestions until you have
finished a formal statement if you have one.

The subcommittee met at 10::0 a.

STATEMENT OF HENRY CABOT LODOE, JR., UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNITED NATIONS
AMi. Loixr. Mr. Chairnami, thank you, sit. I have a formal
statement.
,Mr. Chairman and uiembers of the committee, my statement today
is a s pplenent to the one which I made before your subcommittee
on March 3 of last year, and to which I still adhere.
INDIVIDUAL, VIEWS. NOT FINAL CONCLUSIONS OF EXECUTIVE BRANClIn
EXPRESSFI)

Today, as then, it reflects my views as on individual official and
does not express the final conclusions of the executive branch. This
is because, as you well know, we await the advice of Congress, in which
your own decisions will play such a decisive part. It is also fundamental that no changes in the charter can come into effect without the
consent of the Senate.
1907
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V. N. A BE'-rrYR lN-TRNNTTIAN .I QoVE COVENANT
Previous witnesses have deferred to the fact that the United Nations
has proved more durable than the League of Nations. There are two

reasons why this is so:

First, the United Nations Charter is a better instrument than the
Leaguo.Covenant. Those who drafted the United Nations Charter
took into acunt important le.,sons from the history of the League,
and I can gie specific illustrations of this if any members are interested. The£ a so were undoubtedly awaro of proceedings in (to
Senate concerning the League.
Second Y,the United Nat ions has proved more durable than the old
League because of tile evolution of media of nmiss communication;
the transformation of old-style, non-Communist colonialism into
self-government; and the general shrinkage of the world combned to create a need for a real world forum which the United
Nations has become, and which the Teague never was. As such, it is
now developing in accordance with the political facts of life, and not
in accordance with verbal abstract ions.
U1NITE.D SrATMS 81101111) MSUPORT I1OtMINO OF A CIIARTF

RIIMw

CON FFJRENCIR

Now, Mr. Chairman as regards review of the United Nations
Charter, two thoughts in particular have come to stand out in my
mind as being important.
The first is that tile United States should support the holding of a
charter review conference. A charter review conference held at. the
proper time is neco;sary. Before such a charter review conference is
hold, we, in this country, must develop) a national position on the
changes we favor; there must be time for other countries to do the
same; there should then be tinte for us and our allies to develop an
a big wave
agreed position; and finally, there must be time to build tip
of world opinion in slil)port of our prolosed changes. Experience
shows that the Soviet I1ion, which must also agree to any changes if
they are to become effective, sometimes heeds world opinion, however
contemptuous it may be of the feelings of its own subjects.
CIARWER SHOUrD D: A3IV.ENIED TO ELMINATE. VVM' ON

E.SIUM

HIP

The second thought which stands out in my mind is that when such
a charter review conference is held, the charter should be amended
to eliminate the veto on the admission of new members. Even though
we have never used it, we must retain the right to use the veto on questions that may involve the use of American forces because our interests and our security require that we retain the final say on such a
vital matter.
But the matter of membership is quite a different thing. Fourteen
deserving and qualified nations have been blocked from admission
to the United Nations because of Soviet Russia's abuse of the veto
power in the Security Couneil.
This list includes such important and heavily t)oplllated nations as
Italy and Japan. It will include the Federal Republio of Oermany
and Spain when and if they apply.
o
It includes such small but old and civilized nations of the western
world as Austria, Finland, Eire, and Portugdl, nations whose sons
have also contributed so Much to our own national culture.
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It includes in the Near East and Far East: Cambodia, Ceylon
Jordan, tie Republic of Korea, Laos, Libya, Nepal, and Vietnam. All
of these nations have emerhyed into sovereignty since tile charter was
written and have made distinctive contributions to the free world.
The grand total is as follows: Austria, Cambodia, Coylon, Finland,
Eire, Italy, Japan, Jordan, thle Republic of Korea, Laos, Libya, Nepal
Portugal and Vietnam-and the Federal Republic of Germany and
Spain whenl, as and if they apply.
0)Pi'

ED TO

Cil.N(I-

OiNti TOWARD A WORMh) GOVERN MN'MI'

lMndoubtedlv there ame pei-.ons who attach great importance to
amending the'charter in other ways so as to change the method of
voting or so as to change the powers which the Inited Nations Organization should have. Some even would move in the ditetion of a
worhl government. I am opIovd to changes which go towais a
world government, and I do miot. think that the future usefulness of
tie iUited Nations hinges on changes in the mneclanics of Operating
the United Nations such as methods of voting hndt procedural questions. Ihe United Nations grows in accordinnce with the premNure of
world politics and of circumstances and experience.
These have already caused the significance of certain features of
the charter to shrink and have also caused others to take on a growth
which was not contemplated at San Francisco in 1945. Let me give
four illustntions.
rOWERS ORMINAILY SET F(OIMIii IN CIIARTER IFNI SEURIT" COUJNCILR

The original scheme prescribed by the charter called for the Security Council, if the need arose, to be able to issto enforcement action
orders, providing there was no veto. This has never been done, For
one thing, the arrangements which would have put this provision
into effect-ca!ing for the earmarking of arned foiwes-havo ever
been made. The Council has thus never taken iip, to the full, the
powers originally set forth for it in the charter.
The les-ser power of i,.uing binding orders, such as the cease-fire
order during the Palestine war, has oily rarely been uel.
In the case of the Korean aggression, the Soviets had boycotted the
Council and thereby forfeithd the opportunity to use the veto. But
even so, the Council relied upon its right to recommend.
t'OERIVE

M'WEl( IS IAI1011X IN IIANIkS 01' RMAIONA~L OW)AANIZ.VilONS

A situation appears to be evolving. and I think this is an interesting

thought, il which the cgervive power is largey in the hands of re ional
organizitions; to wit, the Or'ganization of American States, the orth

Atlantic 'reaty Organization, and the Southeast. Asia Treaty Organization, vith tho moral and psychological power being wiehled by tile
General Assembly and the Security Council. This is, I believe, the
arrangement which Senator Vaiudenberg and others advocated
at San Francisco, but. which 'was opposed at the time by those who
wanted both coercive and moral powers centered inltie United Nations
proper. And of course I need not add that the regional organizations
are itegrate into the United Nations structure under the charter.

1970
*

'1EYIF.W OF T11F UNITEDD NATIONR VIIAUTPR
ROLY. OF V. N.- AS ONLY TRI'K WORLD )'ORUM

Then secndIly, 1the 1Jnitedj NationS has9 gRwN inlto the mIOSt, Jowev' fII
iu ]a engine ini like world for inflluencing wvorldl opinion, This was
impossible. by the prisMons of the charter which enabled the
Cleneral Aezbf--an to an importaidt degree, ilia Securiity CounMi-to make the Ifnited Nations into (lie only truly- world forumn.
This appears to h ave happened to a greater degree thaii was conteinplatt~byfoun1ders.
UNITED NATIONS AS PtLACE TO OET INEWIlRtTItbN .AIIT O 1*iER NATIOiNA

It, is, in the tlile place, the only single place in tlie world where, we
can so easily and so quickly got so muchi information abont. Other
nation.
This aspect of the lJnitedi Nations hias grown in importance
beyondl what was generally contemplated.
V. N. A (VNTVER

YOUl1ARM~ONIEINO

]in a fourlh. and finali repa-t, flip Unitedl Nationq bas developed just
about as thie foiniders thought, and tliat is in its capneily as at"center
forV hatrmonizing." ]In- this field the U~nited Nations hais been quite.
indispensable. One example of this was tlio meeting in it United
Nations lounige between a Unlited States and a Soviet representative
which brought about the ending of the Tlemlin hlockadeo and enabled
uts to cease thie Blerlin airlift.
The valtie of the United Nations as a "center for hiarnonizing"
when backed by the piresuro of public. opinion which is generated in
the various Uitedt Nations forumsv. is illustratedI by the decisive part
.which 'the, U. N. ham played in Iran, Orooe, Palestine, Indonesia,
Kashmir-and, of course,, in Korea-all places in which to greater or
lesser degrees World 'War III threatened.
U. N.'S FUTRE DIPEND8 ON OIlCUMSTANcE89, NOr OiN IJ'OAIISHTZO OR
MWTX0A4 DEVICES

Thes four aspects of thie U. X. show that. the ftture of the United
Nations detnda on circumstances and not. on legalistic or mechanical
devices. The greatest single change in circuinitances which we can
bring about b~y iqay of changes in the charier Is totmake it possible
for the quadifled nations, which are not.now represented In the United
Nations, to be represented there. Once the doors are opened to these
nations, they will all start making their cont ribut ions. and the United
Nations will evolve further, subject to their influence aind will advance
into a greater and broader utility.
F.IIRATION Or 3IFInERfiip irro FAvoirED

Therefore, T favor elimination of the veto power on the admission
of now members because such a,change would b esential to the futturo
sound mrwth of the United Nat ions.
)ut I aso advocate It se a Mat ter of simple justice
B
I.TtIs
qut'rgeos
argo paionq sch as Itralv aind Japaw should
"Out reons, luahOp.ecder Republiq ptf Qorrosny eliould bou
ae
te'ould she make application. Theme great powers, who'were,

ttEVUM
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ouir PA~ne.4e !inWorld 11Vaaa'I11, have bv their own efforts -afnd with our
bell), won t heir way back into lite fmn'aly of nations. They, and those
wYho awe conduicti
hi oenets; ia sinacerely wonlt to coat aibulto
moa~raictively to the, development (if peaco in tlio wvorltI funt to provo
their d~voiWn to idleals of peaco id jitastice '1'haey tire entit led to
to dliscriminate aigainst chleiii. Iobg l
itinjst
aiicemid
(hate!
a copdr
lto is perItte to exist in Which te Soviet veto canl keep
(lien Piut, the U. N. is to (lint extent Commnitting tiln injustice.
Vf. N. AMISCON OIN MER~ITS AND BIYMA3aRiTY VOTE

Th1inljist ace is jst fAsgreat ill theecaso (f tat'1111
sl
ations3. Coun11tries like Ireland Ill (teoWVe~te
World or Kome in lite Fair Eastto litentieaa hat two exalm raes-lavo ian iathance, in Avorltl naairs
atad in t liedevelopmnent in filae Ideals of humnan freedom which. cannot.
bo ieel)' -tudied in storms of the cold statistics of populations. it

is anl injulstice to udeny tlemu aaenlwrshiip iii tho Unitedl Nationas when
it is-Io e'haal' tiant tfimy anleasaaae til to 11ll the rqu1vlaenatsq of lte

chaiter, If tlie veto wce ehiaaaaaatie oin aaeaaubersh ip, each country
editd be admhiitted oia its meraits and bay lte normal aumjority vote.

Itis cluaracteristle of ('Omanauaaists to aaise such t ]lite anid'cry about
adiittlig C'ommaaunaist ('tun, wihel is it convicted aggae~aw-collvietM(Ibyh
fl U nitced Nautionas itself-and then pass over in silence
ut
-h clrlinsof all tNewe other nat ioais, anid inl aidd itioni, i. lie oviet
veto to keep them out.
F"or (lae sake (if (t' soiua adevelopmnit oif tite United Nat ion.,; for
lte sake'of Justice, aund for (lie sake of Itle peace of tlat world, 1 think
yolu j)onhi be, well advised, therefore, to take it fi-esi look tit. article
4 onmenumbersli

in conjatitction wifla article 2? onl (lie veto, so Rtsto

see What light ho 1)roposedl to chatugo this tillforhiuinto 4itaaatioia.
t'. 'N'Aq sa vrs..

No1
O)aE'
H(TVNT OF mcmnmtvas' 8u'rurwilES
(a41M) oaF.a-uu
ic1111i

in conclusion, let ine repeat what I.said last year: W~e shouldI never
forget, thnt. lte snce m of lit' United Nations in the last analysis will
sujportit. wlei
onl (lit'extent to AvIclu its inembers
" lay depend
No amount of wvords, of diplomatic gestures,
roaagla.
gets
gng
the
or ofechallges of (lit' lamaginge in the charter, canl obscure this fact..
Blid charter review canl 1acp to (develop such support imid thus caft
strengthen lite Llaii(I Nantioas.
sRn t'a

l'rris mONTHi1ii1mox

~osi&Ient
P
Elseilhower hins said tat lite UmitedI States is madI in
th fiitiuM as It has been In tit; past, to help "'make of the Uai~ted.
Natlolis an inst Ittit Ion (lintt canl effectively guards the peace and security
of alt poop~e&" The work of your stbetmantte 'Inlead ing Amierican
.opinloi And in calling forth from citizens in all walks of] Ito andi in
all marts of the country their views onl charter review is a most -ian.
~ioHaitajaco~reocontributtion

toward acihaioving t to goal wbiich

the Pesi dent, ltits met. Perhaps it Is niot otit. of order for moas
United States representatives to theUnited Naktions, to complinient you
on this work, which I think is quito unique, and of which I personallyas a former mnemnber of this commit tee-am very proud.
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STMLI"iM AT ty, $I. MHlCVlUATlON (1k WOIIJ CON8SCIEN(T. T1114010111I Nrl1li-

VNCR 01 wOMONO'NIMN

PI'sideit Hi-ilIower 11II.4rkelt'itly coiiipard flit, ottort wich lilt
Ih~lte
Iila NaIsanakig t prvt'atwar with It'
(hetfrts ilh losi-4
tals are making to lur'veiit cancer. We' dotit t s-Ay lit-%luvspltal
becaluse it lhas taut vet folkid 1%curt, for callcer; wo try to mi100 ii
liited Nat bars because it
better. 81ln1llarlv, ;vo do Ilot dest roy th Un
has niot vet foaiti atcuro for will-; we-seek to tiake' itI bettor, In atitriv.
lug atlit' oUnited 'Nat ionls for thle treat 11111
of it world coiiste
ith' titi by st rewimmg
through t111influeiact of worhd]
iinlegal phiraisteology--ie art'%lit last oi tilt right t rack. l'va4N con only
I* deo itdably o-giiiized il n the bitsis of it World sell-* (of julstice. We
11a8% h ave in hrl tite whlen we lia hiaiv peacve, wl Iit-1i wk, have hald,
wifitdloti tvelopiallenit of It World 'uise ta jia~t le, lut Ipeact'v Iakonly be'
dependabir orgualiuXi~ out tlip' basis of titt giowtIi o(f it world s'iis' apf
jast We and (halt. cault oilly t'olnek at~laut tiaroligl itlillluing world
Opiniton. 'I'hlerfore, both 'our laropills andtlt,(lie Uitedl Ntionis lit-%
1P1llio 0) doll
Ii)
Stilssow thait ill Suiil What Ito said, (ile l'meident
exjwe'ecd h ov'er wilaoiiii belief o.f tt'It Antoeean po.
Wil
YOurV CoioiuittM 111m4
d101e All(I what Will be4
(10110 ill ltlt'tit11re11'Oitt't't11Ingl chau-ter review canl make tile United Nat ions uitsurably maore
effective ili its effort to prevt.V't Ot tt ntiinii' gl'tttit twotles
Thaniik ),oi1, Mir. Chiitriiia. Tlhaut t'Oliclm tIny prpt'ltvi Stilteanieit
A'tTMnlt or tlirIlsa Srmvrs mw.iD vi'umm riou1-lw

le VIuAnRAh.N. AmmNaaUdator, wetgreatly a apawatX
to ,iour appe1arance hemo I would Ilike to ask One questlIoii. k~ima tkh (lie' titude~l o f
otier states, so fair as you have bec.n Able to gathier it, Eowardl this
problem of chia nag or muuenditig or alteaiiig Elue charter I
Mr. TKxa,. AV Iv I nRti0 Ni that they.1 1111%
waitiiig to M,'
what Our attitude is going to be. I have tit well 1i111011 Activity
directed at, 8 ed fib changes ou thle part of other nation,. I think thint
is tlie atttlo. rt"w~ are waiting to see whiat we amu~
going to projKm%'t.
ito 011EAuRMAN. Mhat our lnrtilxwlq will lveI
Nfr. JAum, Yes, I think so. I think tht'ro is a%
great deal of interest
lit fthat, aid T aw puot aware of any%nti ion thiat lims como forth with
s~w~~ojro~~lsof its own for citalter review.
1110
U11A
Senat8o1011 WitoP'
U.8S. 8. R.1111tST AOURNT001IAMH IaiIANOKS

Senator Wuily. Mr. Ambilassador regarding your su~g% t ion haI'
the aliOlhilt Of 1110 V0to ill reatlon to manexrsillp, that 14, of
cetirse, stibject, to (to minsent of thle Kremhinu And theoy could veto thiat,
Also. 00o1ld they ntI
11r. TMO.m. Well. they cannot veto it on tho spot at, the Chiarter
Review Comfereite. What ever thie Charter Rl-low Conforeaico agrcos
wbhichi onus about. later.
by all govermexits,
to bo Maified
,basteewould
be an opport
inlty to milke (te Krmfln fcel thie p'ropouto of World opinion.
aS to

IIEN'IEI

OF. TiIK i,'Il'H

NATIONS CliAUTrFt
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1oisiltur W~mv. WW'IiI liuio li ihid k that mider the m itr
is nlow writ l'ml, filei 81vie (loi'einnn'ustf hos lt) er~ to Veto Anly

11%
it

Sir. 1.AlbmI
r. 1ilt- i t) got the
ally, yes.

t'owIiblt of

fiho ( Iivem1111in emiMoti-

l)1NARAHMI i

Sentor WmrxE. V'umm
rectily reltnmi'd hoimi iueetiil~
In A)lil
of flt) I )imI-1illIulelt Si'coniniittee. hi -o
i think tint% chimpgt iii tile
ehiartor might nmaki' the 11. X. morm M'Tect ivo in this Hoeld?
Mrit. l Atiii. I liefi'it hat It il Ine-St' un~l ioms voulid~ 14mhmilkted
to 111 1lm1Ne Naionsll. 1111t IW
ritot iiow iii It'er, it wotild nsak l'Ihi'
ItnlittA N160t
ions aus 't iel-di e as4megank flit, doveluptilf (if Worhi
ojdalionl, anld 1l1111 iii' pix*Nlir% that1%lilrilopinlionl Couldl bring oil flit%
Kreoiliii iioiid Ile, 11111t111-01
qtnsgwi.
I jn~ t t11
if1111
t .
1 tit
1ot tiltik it %V41114 hlivo itSpei i-Alit 1110eIII-ANeSt,11
8oviet ;ifuldo
iQ~ UEN'tt (01A
Ul.Nlsl 11EnMN1NET AlEA Iil4il'411111'O Sb? 1TI'I(ITV
iiiN VII.
Soiiuilklor

Wli.ri. 'lloi m.igge'$tionl IttI4 boeen frililtly indo to thle

committee that (lt lwrliialmelt iuieutilersiof tile Security (.'miucii M1011l4

We ehsatigoid by mihthiig I mlii fr C'hinau, for extimphNh or tit hi'it.
Ithat tlliem ShouldIliut some Ilexihh' method b iiwht ICIhiuiillit 111o111-

kern can bo chuiii -M
W~hmat dio voil Il iA~ o)1f11
unit ag 'si ou
Mr. I A11.
Well,
I doi litit Illn Ithl at is it wiatwakfl auuggm.toll,
1141011111OluVio1IslyIii VlylI)
oun
Illuit I,, 13diW1%11111110c, Anmill
ii
IINIh
"i VeoI oil haiiig itsof tlitimNhi out, is going to allow itx'lf to Is'
throwing ouit.

110

Senaitor WVium~v. Sopytmuihl
jirtctil

feel thalt snob it Slggest ionl lvoldl not

Ar. Uqir. I list do nlot 111mw anlvoue of the IWOe iibers thamt is
going lt lllow its"1f Ito I*' I'sesi olat whien. by Slimplly Voting Ill tile
ngtvit 0111p1-evenlt It,

Senator

VII-FIr.

1

1Will

fbu-prisedi

to

heAr

file amor %,til gAve to

Senator (leerpu question. I oil mli to .aNy that of theo 60tn1ciwiun,
thley havil not dkeu,11-d wVithl
You whait
thtintk would Ie pr~
elinges or %-til hart' not dklseutl with I(kohl saot way of better-Ing
1l10 Sti uetumetI

Mr. IAM110. We lnt' dliciisse it oft file teeoint a grct deal, a great
(teal, bilt tlme baq been no forlui prlisal bq. tile government of aly
memhlot fate. 1Iuiu11 uiv~ I Rill right "10bo11tR1ii,
Ith1mv 1his not btN'Il Alliv.
Now hero his ie itA i
dgea
ll of t A lit privAte, Ini eoiuitite ris
at other tunetlioiiu And theoy RiV F41al
thinking about It tImi 11vidillut,

but tjerui has tnt bceii atpropeXIAu byV
amiyj fOl'tgn goVerillt1lt InehuIdi(~~
oil r (loverinumiit, Welive notll
*
Senator Wiuxv. Y'ou would amt

m~t lgihe.n
thtm reji -nhlAtivos of thle
mmber governmliits "o interested' ill Seeing if there aui be all
Impronenient il (Ito nleanisml.
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.E'INw

OF TIHE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

-Mr.Loom&- Oh1 he repr ntatives, my counterparts, are personally
interested, but they are in the situation I am in. I could not make
a proposal now and I would not and I (iouldnot, and I would not
want to.
Senator
WLzY.
But we
there
been
discussions
youabout it
Mr. LeDGE.
Oh, yes;
talkhave
about
it all
the time. among
We talk
all the time and I have soine ideas that are in fairly sharp focus on
what some of these people really think that I could give ou of the
record, but this has not. L eln
official, there has been no official governmental proposal by any foreign country, by any member state.
VALUE OF 1T. N. WElL 1:8TABLISIi-iD IN VVF.IRYBODY'S MIND

Senator WiLnz. Well, could we say that, generally speaking, the
representatives of the 60 nations at the U. N., like yourself, feel that
at thepresent time in world history we miust continue this organization, it we do not, there would have to be another one set upai once!
Mr. Lo o . Oh, yes; there is not any doubt about that. The value
of the organization is well established in everybody's mind. I think
that is true.
Senator Wii.E. Of course, you brought out vel)' clearly Senator
Vandenberg's suggestion that'it was a town meeting of the world.
I personally feel in my own experience that it is not. only a town meeting, but a crossroads where the various elements of hunnity meet
and have opportunity for understanding.
COMMENDATION TO AURAS° ,OR

wODGE

Now, in conclusion Mr.Chairman, I want to say that I feel our
former colleague has done a tremendous job representing our Government, and that he has upheld the fine standing of those M'ho previously
preceded himi nd has done a tremendous job before the forum of the
world.
Mr. LoDoz. Thank you very much, Senator Wiley.,
The CuA1tRiuN. Senator Green I
Senator GREEN. Mr. Chairman, I regret very much that-I was dem
gained and could not be here to hear Ambassador Lodge's statement.
Not having heard it I shall not ask questions.
The CHARxAN. senator Smith t
Senator SmInt. Mr. Chaiman, I want to say a word before I ask
one or two questions of Ambassador Lodge. Ambassador Lodge, I
want to take this occasion to thank you for the wonderful experience
I had as a'delegate this .'ear serving with you at the U. N. I consider, as I saw it personaly, that you were a brilliant leader in %very
difficult situation a number of times, and I was greatly moved by your
splendid iepregentation of the United States.
"
I,
Mr. Lionz. Thank you. I appreciate that and you added a great
deal yoi,-self by being there, let me say that,
. Serator Surrn. I am sorry there were some interruptions of my
service but you know the cause.
Mr. Lows. Yes.
,
+

•

+

.

,,,, +•
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-VIEWS EXPRESSED AT SUBCMMIIEE'8 HEARINGS

Senator Smrri. Now, Senator Lodge, in the hearings that I have
attended of this subcommittee, I have found that thire have been two
very extreme points of view presented. There were som people who
were terribly afraid of the U. N. and they pointed out the danger of
our moving into a world government and their belief that action
could be taken today by the United Nations without being brought
back to our country for al)proval. That was one point of view. The
other was that the United Nations was far too weok and that it ought
to be strengthened here and there.
TREATIES DRAIrD BY TIM U. .N.

Now, taking up the first point, I took the position that the United
Nations could not make a treaty that couhl possibly bind the United
States unless the proposal came back to the United States for action,
and was ratified by two-thirds of the Senate in the form of a treaty.
I think I was correct in that position.
* Mr. LODoE. Absolutely.
Senator S.r1m. Yet people are afraid today when they read the
charter that there is authority in it to commi. the United States to
various and sundry things. I take the position that I do not read that
into the charter at all. There may be suggestions made; there may
be agreed drafts of conventions; but the United States Senate has thaG
final say-so on any treaty commitments.
I wanted to get that verified by you as a great expert on this
subjet.
. 'r.Lowy:. Under the United Nations Charter it is absolutely im-

possible for the United States to be committed to preserve the territorial integrity of another country without aseparate and independent
decision by the United States Government. In fact, all of tho printipal steps which have been taken since the end of World War HI re:
rating to issues of peace and war, specifically and categorically reserve the principle of national sovereignty and of constitutional
process.
And there is nothing that the United Nations does that is not
voluntary and recommendatory only except in the case of the Security Council, and there, of course, we are completely protected by
our right to use the veto. So to think that the Unted Nations
Charter could in any way infringe upon our sovereignty .is most
erroneous.
REMOVAL OF 3I[EMBFRIIIP VETO

Senator Smrri. I am very glad to have you say that because that
confirms my own interpretation of the charter and what I think is the
right approach. Now the other side of course, is that the charter
is entirely too weak to be really effective-because of the veto and so

forth. I notice that apparently your only recomnendaiion ot chlnoe

Is in the veto on the admission of new members. From that I gather
that you figure new members ought to be elected by a majority of thb
vote of the Security Council. Is that correct!
Mr. tor oR. Yes.
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Senator SruTI.- We still would have tile chance, with our coleagia,
to prevent tile adiiioii of any nation we thought did not, comeo upl to
standard.
digri ta hne (its'n
Mr.1A~sE.No, there is no danger. No could
1lw.y
muster
enough votes, I think, to (1O that,
Q11FeiIION OF 110W FAR VNITEI) RrATVA SHOULD 410 IN 51FlIN(MI1EN1NO

Senator Ssmu. D~o yiou havoc nny other sulggestion in mind to

strenlgthenl thle charter, in litle with the thinking of preplo who think
it is not st mai venough I
Air. AW1.
elSntrSmith, It does not do0 any good to plit in
atlot of strong vigorous language aid then have it hcoie it dead tetter

bmcuseo the world has not ev'olvd1 (to a stnte where it is ready, to conduct.itself in accordance with that lanlgiage. ltikw ai ere
tha tas a result of experience. Wh'lat you have got to hanve first. in thle
world is a common senseo of just ic, at common idlea of thip re~ltonsip
to ma~n to, the state, atLoinniolI sense of right wid( wrong in thip iorld,
mnd when y-ou have that, theni youi can go ahead and create a world
has wore bilding and mnor definite, legal powers
organization
Diut until N.ou that
have that, N-ou dto not acconmplishi anything bly tryin vto
spell oit sliding legal powers that thenl subslequenitly beco)lmf Xa
IeIl
letter. Now to liteve 01) a world d sene of uticeusayjgaforum
where you can inftuence world opinion, and that lte United Nation,; is.
It is ii.huge, influential foruni, andi 1 think it is bout As. far asR
we
can go in thle world today.
Bunt, I think we should go that. for.
Senator Siarrs. You thlink then tlint thle precedure we have of havIng our coinuttoo setup at. the IT.N. making recommendation's to the
Ueneral Assembly which% in turn, In a plenary session can adopt a
resolution In sonme form is very effective linth flifeld of influeticing
plibhlo opinion and thitt we cannot go very nutch further than that-?
Mr. LOME. Oh1, very.
Senator Surrit. T agree with you.
THI OIUM OF11
TH. V-.

bi. Iiq~at. Th politicins of the, world are ail represented there
and,$of course it ig uip to its to use this forin. At forum like that, lit
not any good If your hdrmarles are going to use it and you aire not,
but. it,gives uis a iuigni flcent opportunity to -setforth our idleas aind our
Ideals, to show uip time weaknies and tAm evils of conmmism, and to
unify our allies and to (d0a whole lot of thing,;.
C*MXUNIr ATTACK ON UNITYP STATFA BR 7SPINTATIVII TO U. N.

Senator SNilrn. I heard yout publiclyvlliflod by the representatives
fromn'Russis but I thought you took It in very good temper and aocepted it as part of the freii-forumn idea T thi k you are entirely
right In that. I asuuno I am right in sayingya
IInt
eeti.I
the least. and still shook hands with Mif
M 1 andbMr.
V1,lshiskyt
Mr. krmou. WVell, I do not posw for pictures, sliakiv,- hands with
them, I will tell you that.

Hi:VIIW OF TtIM
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WlhIn I ntn attacked by P Ivlwl or the Dhaily Worker or by (ie Commnist.li.'e|rsiitatives fnrkly, I reward it as t'omuplilent. It does(
not. bother me, I rather oilier it. itnd, of co(lllm I pu illp with tho
almik and tio villilicatiolt Anut yoi gt. the bciuste I kllow that, I tilt
seMtlWorid straight.
going to I.' a citanc. to speak, uitit1It.-f "lltd
N lititor smui'n.

Which loll dto very vitietivelv.

Mr. lAr~DU. Wiell I do ntot know. *I have at uile of always stpenkilg
ol Ihlie dhay tht. it Colmlmunist speaks so tlat in tltt news displltkh thaL
goes out over (hl world thervi is something about th United States
viewpoint.
tUE

A I'
'NTION
i

1

ATURN

Seamior SiuuIIu. Now, Alal

IIE 1I.W t'ONFERiYENCHl

'l lAIti

you1 sllggest lere tha ye
clatter review con fereua'e.

ld, r I.o1ldg,

think wo should stlpjxrt. it holding of it
Mr. onom. Yes.

. that there was iltiSuelntor S'ti-m. 00 of our wit ,ie.- stlggeteI.o
gtlr Iht. tlere might be a lot of orolpoals Inlutlo for rliSioI by other
m.nltlriem ond if we d]id not apple of holdlg a review confreill'e,
we Iright be pit ill tie dis"dvaflt ageolS polsIt ion of appearing to oplpo.v
tlliethlet. Is thei' any danlr
oil the surface what might IVn go
ot. being lut oil tite spot I Wold it im
of v'eutr
ill
it roviow( conferne,
8011
eoptl!e think wre ought, to wait
lpreilahreto
bOtoo tis
a coutiple of years until tl' world situiationlias improved.
Mr. Lmon- I have not advocnted flint it helihd this year or next.
ycqa'. Wht 1 t1tl yillg and WItl I aid was thati we Olglt. to tir.
of atll levelol) 0111 owl) ji .itioll "ilt (lien we might to go aIhead 111111
I think
develop alt iileritllied position and then have ttl, eonferenc.
a pltmatiul charter
- review conference could be thilmg'rous.
Senator Smirim. I am ilterested to get. that. bciase I did not know
whether you wee saying you thought we shoulil ttplxrt the hohling
hetigetda this year
of it eontereiti righ, awiiy, to bo pit oiltm
Air. ,oir.W No.
Senator Smit. I guess. T was a little late in getting hete. I at
sorl'.
'1'10 CHAnilRMAN.oll calle il just. after (lio Ambntlsaor mael his
stateeriot,
Senator SmTil. A charter review conference held at the proper
M

Mr. IAI)I:, ISl eceetmry.
Senator SMIT11. Yo over, d the poi.
(ONI)ITIONS

Mr. L or

M'MUIRKCKINT
TO iiOlINGl

CtIARTiR RtVIiRW' C'ELTitp.Nll

1We, in thik country, itiust develop ia national position

on the changes we favor. This ilist allow time for other countries

to do the sane. There should then be itte for us and our allies to
develop ot agrem| poition.
Finally, there umst be tito to build up a wave of world opinion
in support. of our propose l clanges so I would not think it would
be a feasible thing to do much bfWore tho early part of 1957 or the
latter part of 1950, not before (lien.

1978

ithVT.W oV TfRl
ADDING A

UNIT-D NATIONS C1TARTFR

itJ. Or RIGiTS TO TIE OIIAWTf.R

Senator Sorri. Now, Ambassador Lodge, we have had before us

President Truman, President Hoover, Senator Bricker and others,
and some suggestions have come from some of these gentlemen that
the charter might be amended to include in it a bill of rights of some
kind, perhaps a listing of things the LU. N. could not do or a listing
of individual rights. have you ever given that sort of proposal
any consideration?
Mr. Lonoor. I have not got a thought about that. The United Na'
tions has no real power In the legalstic snse. It is not a sovereiguty. * It. cannot impose a tax; it cannot draft a soldier; it is not

a legislative body. It cannot do the thing'i. that we do he, in C(on-

gress all the thn. It has certain speciflo and limited functions that
are aiming at a particular and specific world disease. I wonld not
think it was necessary, myself. I have not even given. it any thought
before but my otlhadi opinion is it is not neecary.
SOVIET r.litALYSI

OF rOWFR OF SrC
ciNIT

CO1NCI

Senator SmTn. Another suggestion that the sibeommittee lihs re.
eived is that it is unreasonile to expect the United Nations to
become an effective agency for collective defense with Russia on the
Security Comieil. They block everything we do. We have been
forced into nsing other methods to achieve collective security.
Now what do you think of that idea Are we being prevented
from being etrective on the Security Council bIeause of Russia's
apparent attitude of just blocking everythingl
Mr. TA)ir. The Soviet Union hns paalyzed the power of the Socurity Council to issne legally binding act ion orders in case of nggresion. One result of thaitt asbeen that there have com into existence
regional organizations thnt have got roereive p'ver, such as the Organization of American States which, of course, intedates the united
Nations and has become fortified by the various acts that have taken
puce concerning it; the North Alaintic Treaty Organization; nnd
the Southeast Asin, Treaty Organizhtion. I think before you came
in,I pointed out that at San Francisco Senator Vandenberg favored
(bo development of the coercive power through regional organizations. I am subject to correction on this, bnt I think Sir Winston
Churchill was of that opinion too, but I would have to verify that.
So tIhe Soviet veto, its abuse 0? the Soviet veto in the Security Conncil, does not prevent the free world from using the coercive power.
But instead of it being done through the Security Council, it would be
done through regional organizations.
Senator Sizrrn. As we have illustrated.
Mr. Loor-. Yes. The United Nations is still there for the moral
effect, for the psychological effect for stating the issues to the world,
for establishing 'hepoint around which world opinion can rally, which
isvitt-.and then you have the regional organizations for the coerI
jipv:phase of It.
"Ocalthough the SvIe veto has paralyzed the Security Council, it
has not paralyzed the United Nations becuso regional organizations
are, of courseS contemplated under artiel=dS of the charter.

fiRVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHABRTI

'Sertor 5311TI1. '[hauk youi, Air. Ch~airnman.
sador Lodge.
TUito CHAIRtMAN. Senator HlollandI
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Thank you, Anibas-

CHIARTER 110 EIXTRE IVlt e.ALIANO A HIVIEW CONFER1.NCE

Senator 1[iMAND.

Mr. Ambassdor, list when will the loth annual

session of tile Upiei.ral Awsnibly ba hldl~
Afr. Limmi. Well, it will be held inl September of this year, 195~5.
'6ator II1IAn That is thie first time ald file milv ileo under
tho charter at whiCh tile calling Of at rViCw ConlfereICe ii relatively
simie
I11and easyn it. is not (
INr. l,mmIE \e,4; tlint will b*e tiIist olpportuity to pa." a resolution setting up1a review conference
Senator I1eb O As I understand (ltelharter, it would have ten
t. any time ili the Ilast, to tet ills it review ColifCerlt3 antd wvill
C in'tihthe ae
future at any timea provided two-thirdsof thie members of thie
(Ieneral Assembly vo for it. and any%veveit members of tile Security
Council . ,But tile only, time at wich, linder thie provisions of the
charter itself, thie subject of whether or not to call1 siti conference
mustaappear oil thle agenda is at the0 10th1 annullal tA 'siou of the ~eiterad
'Cksseaiibly I
Mr J~I'tor Yes; thint is Cormet.
Senator Ilou.A~u. And also thle calling of atreview miafevuce imay
be accomplished thent only by a vote of a majority of tile members
of the Genieral Assembly ind of any seven members. of tile Security
Council I
Afr. Loixas. Yes; sir.
Senator l10MA.!ND. So flint. t this comling sessions anl ocasionl and
oppoTuityiO to cull a review Collferencve, if slit-h a course sentls wvise, is
presented I
Mr. Lonor. TLhat is right.
Senator I101JAN 1).Xow it is not nveessary under thle ch arter, is it,
that fliat. conference, if called, shall be ait, aii fixed time? it other
words, it might be called a certain number of months after that t inte
or a year after that time, or even at ii longer periml after that. time,
if deemed to be ll visablof
Mr. IA)DO. Tfhat is correct.
DOES UNITED s~rATr.S HAVE O111.10ATION TM SOME OF01'S.AVA NATIONS TO
SUTIT1OIT TIM. IIOIDINO OF A IlVilEW CONFXERENCR?

Senator HOTA~NID. One question thant I especially wantted to ask you,
because it has comeo upl repeatedly at meetings of: this commit(eM, is
thist WVltnces havemsid that. we are under sonic sort of obli rat ion,
moral obligations at least, to sonic of thie smaller nienibersoif the ted~x
Nations to joili with them1 ill voting to call a review conference at thlis.
l0th generall ASsembly meeting. D)o y-ou knowi of any such commit.
inent or obligation, moral or otherwise, oii the part of thle United
States?
Mr. LmoxmF No, sir; I do not. I think thlit is erroneous.
Senator J1ommmNO You ~mean that. so faip ats y-ou know there was ino
cvomiitnient onl the part of thle Uit~ed States to ny of the smaller
ntiomis, who are said to have gone along rather grudgigly at thle
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San Francisco Conference and later in the approval of tie charter, to
join with them in calling for a review conference tit the 10th General
Assembly I
Mr. oDOE. Well, I ain not an expert on the history of the San Francisco Conference and what I an aout to say is subject to revision by
experts.
My understanding is that at San Franciso in 1945 no promise was
made to the small countries. 1 do think that the small countries
were given to understand, what we all know, that there was going to
be a charter review conference sometime, and that theyt..jh0 hii'eto
the charter in 1945 with the idea in the back of their nbids. But I
do not think that there was any commitment made.
Senator HOmLLAND. Mr. Amnbasador, I think that this subcommnittee
would be interested in being very sure of this point. It has been so
repeatedly stated to us that we are under an obligation that at least
our attention is called to that. fact. I am sure that the Senate, in the
exercise of its power of advice, and that is what is being sought here,
would want to know whether there is any mnral obligation of any
sort resting upon ts to join with any sinaf! nation or group of small
nations by conmitiment, informal or fornirl, to work towards the call.
ing of a review conference at this 10th General Asenibly. Will you
have research made and place a statement that is complete and fnal
on that point in the record I
Mr. Lowr. I will. I think the point is a most important one. I
have given you my offhand opinion, but I will have research inade and
go into the thing thoroughly and furnish a statement for the record.
(The following letter from Anibassador Lodge, and enclosure wete
subsequently received for inclusion in the record:)
TnE IWEIUTAENTATIVE Or TlE UNITED STATE O AMICA,
TO THE UNInIM NATIONS.
n eNew
Fork, N. Y., May 5, 1955.
The Hlonorable SrssAuw L. HOLLAN, V

Untled States Stnate.
DEAR SEATOR ItOuLLNu: At the subcommittee hearing on Tue.ay, I prom.
ised to let you know the results of our research Into the question of whether
there was any obligation or promise to the smaller powers to hold a charter
review conference. I am enclosing a copy of a memorandum to tue on this sub.
Ject from my counselor of mission, which confirms, I believe, the slatueuent I
made In reply to your question In the subcommittee hearing.
It seems clear that the questions which disturbed some of The smaller powers
at San Francisco (rere resolved by the very provision in the charter provldlng
that the agenda of the 10th session would autonlati( ally include thequention of
having a charter review conference. Whatever obligation may have existed
prior to the drafting of the charter, it was resolved by this provision.
I hope this will be helpful to you.
With kind regards.
Sincerely yours.
llumar CAor Lomr, Jr.

Enclosure: As stated.

UNITED STATEs MISSIoN To TilE .T'NITEO
NAIoNs,
,yMy 5, 1955.
To: Amrba.ador Lodge

From: James W. Barco
I have had our experts look Into the question Senator 1J10l'ahd asked-you at
the subcommittee hearing on Tuesday, and I am satisfied that their research
Indicates clearly that there is no promise or oiAllgation on our part to the
smaller powers that there, will be a charter reviiv conference. The record of
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the San Francisco conference shows that the question was resolved by the very
provision now included In the charter: I. e., that the question would ttme up
automatically at the 10th session for consideration. That, in my opinion, is as
far as any obligation goes and, In fact, satisfied the smaller IOwers at San Fran.lsco on this point.
A brief history of the discussions at San Fratnlnco follows:
The original Dtumharton Oaks proposals contained no provision for review of

the charter. However, at San Francisco tie four sponsoring Iowers, U. S., V. K..
China, and the U. S. S. R., Introduced an amendment to be Incorlorated In the
charter providing that a charter review conference could he called at any time
by the vote of three-fourths of the as.eulbly and any seven ineuibers of the
Security iuncihl.
Subsequently, the provIslon for a majority of three-fourths In the"'Asgembly
was reduced to two-thirds to bring it into line with other special voting provisions iu the draft charter. The original amendment and the later change In Ihe
necessary voting majority appear to have resulted front the need to reassure
tie smaller flowers, ninny of witom were quite upset by the formula giving the
lig Five a veto, that the charter was not to be rigit for ill time, hut could be
changed.
Subsequently, during the debates at Sain I'ranclsco, further amendments were
put forward by other countries that would have made the convening of a (barter
review conference automatic, sat to come as early as 5 years after the founding.
These proposals were only barely defeated, and gave rise to a United States
proposal called the Fish Armstrong amendment. This amendment wits adopted
and eventually became the present paragraph 3 of article 109 of the charter.
which places the question of calling a conference on this year's General Assembly
agenda.
The original four-power amendment providing for a general confert-ne'to be
convened at any time upon a two-thirds vote In the assembly and a vote of any
seven members of the Security Council was also retained. The further, more
automatic provision proposed by the United States, which puts the question on
the agenda of the 10th general assembly If no conference had previously been
held, and requiring only a simple majority vote of the assembly and a vote of
any seven council members (art. 100, par. 3). went a long way to calm the fears
of those who had been dismIlsfled with the veto.
It Is clear from the record, that the extent of any obligation or moral commitment such as Senator Holland has asked at)ut was confined to what Is expressed
In tite language of the charter. Two provisions were included to take care of the
desires of those who feared rigidity In the charter (the veto In liurthular)
namely, (1) at any time any member could call for a review conference, It being
necessary to obtain n two-thirds vote to succeed, and (2) if this was not done
before the 10th season, the General Amssemly would automatically consider the
question of convening such a conference at that time-the vote then needed being
only a simple majority In the assembly (and the concurring votes of any seven
members of the Security Council In either case). It was made clear that the
question of convening a review conference after 10 years was of course one for
the members to decide at that ttle In tie light of conditions then prevailing.
However, it would lie caster to obtain such a conference then than it would have
been prior to the 10th year In view of the difference In the necessary majorities.
Several representatives who had expressed their dislike of various provisions
of the draft charter, Including the veto, Indicated that the review provisions
would make It easier for them to obtain rallficatlon of the charter by their
governments. The vast majority were satisfted that a fair compromise of views
had been obtained.
t'XERCISF OF SENATE'S ADitE

iN CO -N CT1ON WITII U. N.
vs-TION

Senator 11oi.i.mt. One moreP1ioint. Mr. Anbasadolr. You will re(13ll that dtiring the cour-e of the Korean episode, on two or more
(Wceasios tile Sentte iniformally exercised its power, for iiiSitilce, by
of a rsolition requesting our delegation to tile 1. N. to
the i,.)
tove actively towards a declaration by the Assembly of Red China as
42435--3-pt. 12-24
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tin iggrsor, and hy a similar resolution asking our dlelegationl to illsit that the UN.mbl rotluiro its member,%or st rongl y rcqttest its moem.
bers to ref rain (ri* t ho shipment of war 'golmds t o l (I in.
The
(Iestionl that I want to ask you is thlis: 11 as thant exoivise of tile ad.
vice power of tlie Senate in thoso two instances effective and of any
foricadiile
inl the tRks~ting tif our delegation to bring ab1ouit
thoso Nigerhy desiredl resullts, both of which were necolniplishedt veory
shiordk afterfite adoption of those) resolutions by tile 18ena1te
Mr. IA)MI.1 wasu n member of tho Senate, w'hel those tw~~o tictionls
weriN taken aid voted for both of themn, and so myl answer onl tile
effect of it inl thle IUitedl Nations is secolknad. l111it I feel sulv,
thaimt they did hamve a 'very nuiarked effect. I know that sinco I mitae
been flt) United States repesemtti ve. (te actions of ('engress; ohr
very closely followedA there, mnd inue great imu1)act.
*eatrlolkj a We tire speaking aboutt actions oif (te knteto
llot liet ionls of thle ('engrcss.
MLr. IAMIO. Well, tlite actions of the Senate have grent impact, and
I am sure those, two act ions minut a great iniplre&Nioni.
Senator 1Im~N.Do you think, therefore, thant the taking or the
refuisal to take actieu ner its advice power b~ythe Senate, upjon this;
charter review mutier, which will coni up onl thle agenda oft the
10th Gleneral Assemnhly will have, a liko, ilueico amid be, rgarded
as tin important position, whether aulirmittive or negative (
Mr. IA'Iiior. It will be it very important position and have, great
iilience. I mtay add I think ailso it will have premt itilluemuc within
the Uitedci Stajes inl clarifying American oinioni but it, will al1so
harie great. effect in thie iitedA Nations tuid inl darifyvig world
opinlionl.
Senator I~oum.%ND.. Mr. Ambassador, I ami happy imded thint vonl
air here andl answering with your usual candor. I1want, thea retordl
to show tlint having had only one occvasion. to sea you ait work in (te
United Na,1tionls, I was gratihiedi to sWO
yeni Cllerge, so 81nuves, fill
in consideration of thant particular matter of grat ctvrtversy, with
which von are familiar. Thank you for your appearance.
Mr. tmaos. Thank you very mnucb. 'There is no, training for work
in thie United Nations thint is quite onl a par with having be'en a
Member of thle United States Senate.
Senator I[otiA.mD. I was glad, however, Mr. Ambnssador, thant you01
did not. say thatt you hand gotten used to receiing roughi birbsq, suich
as t[lose which have been hurded ait you lately inl ilia United Nations,
because I do nmot recall thant any such barbs were ever aimedi at the%
distinguished Senator from Mlasachu'sc.1 when ihe wag r, 'Member
of

this body.

Mr. T4ons., Not the way they do it, there
Tr11e CHIRMAN. SenatorA
Akeat
POSITION OF OTIIEJ NATIONS ON lEAKINO V. N. INWh A SIUPER OOVERN.MVNT

Senator AivN. Ambnassador z~xigo, inost of thme hos-tility to thie
United Nations inl theo Unitedl Siates .zenlls to steml frm thea fear thatt
tie U1.N. may sometime become a supergoverunent with powers which
Would suipersedeo those of thle Coast itut ion aId the statutes of thlis counl.
try.. To what extent do0 you fiailanion thle otlher nations any desire
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for tho establishment of a supergovermnent growing out.of the United
Nations?
Mr. Lor. I do not flnd any desire at nil.
Senator AmKF.N. You do not find any desire on the part of the other
nations to surrender their sovereignty
Mr.TA~nn. None whatsoever.
In fact, the United Nations depends for its health, its life, on
free nations. That is what makes the United Nations valid. It is
not a sovereignty of its own, it has not got a sovereignty of its own.
And satellites (or instance--like the Communist satellites-they
weaken lite United Nations. What yoou want is free, strong, vigor.
oust independent, sovereign nations to make it up.
Senator Amn:x. N3oyou know of any provision in the United
Nations Charter which" may be interpi~ted as giving the United
Nations power to arrogate uito itself authority which may supersedo
the Constitution of th, United Statea or the couslitution of any other
count ry?
Mr. Io'va. No, I know of nothing.
Senator Aimi,.. There are no such powenrS contained in the United
Nations Charter ?
Mr. l1A
M -.No, 1 do not think there is any such power in the U. N.
Charter.
Senator ,\urN.No nation could assime, we may .ay, excessive
powem.

Mr.,I1oAmp. No, I do not know of any such power at all. I do not
think it exists.
Senator Ammx. You see no danger at all there. I have no further
que stions, Mr. Chairman.
mloulil) TIlE UN rEv

sT.TN

WITIlDRW YROM TIlE IT. N.?

,rho Cn.1luMAN. ,\Amubosador Iodge, I wish to thank you again for
aplparing here. Of comse, I am qite sure you seo point in our
withdrawing from the United Nations, however uncomfortable our
being iii it may become at tioms.
'hero can be no value to us. can there, in separating ourselves from
the United Nations and probably bringing about its collapsol Even if
it did not bring about its collals, we would have no way of influencing and formulating world opinion or influencing lhe irenl of that
opinion, would we I do not know that yot have expre.-ss yourself
on flint point publicly heretofore.
Mr..Itor, I will'be glad to do so. I think for us to leave the
United Nations, mind leave the Soviets in, would be about the most imprudent thing we could po.ibly do, because they would take it and
turn it a)ninst us. I do not think that we call get out of any of these
international organizations that we are in, even though se
of them
nie better than others. I do not think we can get out of time ones that
have not been so
terribly successful.
I think the I TnitedX
Nt ions ist a going concern and it is a useful going
concern. Certainly the least %-oncan say is we should not get out of
it and turn it over to the Sovieis.
people say
that wething
ought
to we
getwaont
out if
thedo.United
dm,I hear
not'dioinem
paiiieiilar
that
it to
WVehh,Notions
I have
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never heard of a inejnber of a legislative body resigning because lii
Was Unable to get the legislative body to pas. son1e bill tlt he wAs
in. "Wedo get out. of legislative bodies. I have had some
interoems
But we do not get out by reigning
experience iugetting out of the.

simply because we were unable'to get some bill passed that we were
bponsrlng. That is not how we get out.
, So I tlk tht would be a most imprudent thin to do. I think to
destroy it,
so that there would not be anything there, would also be
most inadvisable.
As yo usy-Mr. Chairman, the United Nations is annoying ILuietluIes. The thi that is annoying about it is that a countriltyr €n ,'llone
along, often a ltI|e country, aOd put us on th spot. They can bring
uip sono issue that is rather a prickly issue-enbarrassing-and thei,
they can eventually get. it to a vote and then we either have to vote
"yes" or we have to vote "no" or we have to "abstain," and soinethles
we do not want to have to show our hand. That is one annoying
United Nations. All these other things aro simply
aSct of tile
fignments of the imagination. It is no threat to our sovereignty, it Is
none of those things.
The CAIRMAN. The imperfections of the United Nations are tie
imperfections of mankind.
Mr.1#*rz.- Exactly, and ityou are going to have an orptikivation
-

of fiy kied th(n a menibei,of the organizat ion Is goin' to alfl tUo
come in and if he tries hard enough lie is foing to bo able to bring a
thing up for a vote and put everybody on t ie spot. We see that right
here, And there are times when that is annoying. But the advantages of the United Nations very much outveigh that larticulhr
annoyance.
It is absolutely necessary in this shrunken world to have a forum, to
have a crossroads. It is as necessary as an airport is, and for many
of (lie saine reasons. If we did not have it, why mnn like us here il
this roglu all around the world would be getting in touch with each
other to try to create it. When the Wright brothers invented the tirA
airplane which flew at Kitty Hawk, N.-C., I think it. flew 31 miles an
hour for 17 seconds and then it. dropped, but. they did not go out. and
destroy it. They tried to make it better. And that iqwhntl think we

ought to do here.

IDYElATFID IN U. N. ON MAJOR POtATIOAL.
UN'rrF.D frATg Ia4V NEVER BFYEN'
QUFFION

The CI1ARUAN. As a matter of fact, Mr. Ambammador, we-have not
lost any really politically important vote in the I. N., have we?
Mr, *Doo. No, sir. There was one where I got a little nervous
once but it was one where the other side had to get two-thirds, and we
were able to prevent that.
That is the closest, that e ever got. But,we have never ln defeated on any major political question that we were interested in.
The Cz1AIRIIA_. That was my impression. I think that, in itoelf, is
the highest compliment and commendation that can be spoken of the
United Nations. Of course, our way is somewhat to overall good
ideas, and weqproboblywere oversold in certain resp(t8 a ut the
effectivenem of the Wilted Nationis as an orgn Oizat ioni. JiA'It-always
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has semed to me that its real iiupwections were the impevrfections
oflhun aittureanidtheoy had to 1overcomie. As you overcome those
imperfections, if you over get, rid of them, thent the U. N. would become inore effective.
Air. LooF I think thnt. is true.
TheEMgItRlMAN. You cannot (to it. by chiangvs of language or the use.
of diffcrwnt-langiiage.
WVe certai nly appreci ate0 your coini ng iloivn nd being wvith uts. WVe
are always glad to haive yoju, and you always maike a contribution to
our work i this conimittee
Mir. T1o. Thank you, Mir. Chairman. Coining to this committee
hang unique leaning for nie and I appreciate, it very miuch.
(At 11: 20 a. in. the suibcoimmittee recessed subject to the call of the
Chair.)
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APPENDIX
STATEMENT BT WILLIAM E. BAIr, ESQ., AN ESPERANTO UsaE FOR 50 YKAss, AnAZ
INO IN BHzALF or TIHEEsPeuANTO LEAGUE or NORTH AMERICA; TIH UNIVERSAL
ESPERANTO AssoclAVioN, GENEVA, SWITZERLAND: THE ESPERANTO MUSEUM AID
PANTIIEUM, VIENNA, AUaTi A; THE UNIVERSAL LEAour, TIlE HAoU, NTurE.XLANDS; AND THE EaPmEANTO SOCIETY Or WASHINGTON, D. 0.
PROVISION SHOULD BE MADE IN THE CI1ARTER OF U. N. ESTABLISHING ESPERANTO AS
THE OFFICIAL AUXILIARY LANGUAGE FOR USE IN ALL CONFERUNCES AND PUBUCATIONS

It was submitted that adoption of such n vital provision in the U. N. Charter,
while it would call for amending the charter, this would, in no way, involve any
organic
changes.
- Esperanto
Isa simple, auxiliary neutral Interlanguage-the common possession
of all nations and peoples of the world. It Is not an end in Itself, but a means
to an end, serving as a facile medium of Intercommunication between all na.
tionals. It Is equally well adopted for oral and graphic comprehension, not
being Identified with any nationality; therefore it is alike neutral for all nations,
treating all nations alike with respect, while supplementing all languages In use,
menacing none of them. Esperanto has made steady progress and spread In all
parts of the world since 1887, when It was first put forward capably as a natural,
though a new tongue.
A neutral second language alone can adequately and equitably serve all the
requirements of the United Nations. The record of performance, for all purposes
of culture, science, commerce, education, travel, conferences, etc., of Esperanto
Is such that It has no rivals to dispute Its immediate fitness to sustain conversations In one common tongue emanating from the lips of any person In any part
of the globe, and to render brilliantly Intelligible anything written In it. Using
Esperanto, the United Nations dispenses with a bevy of translators and Interpreters and with the associated clerical staffs; saves tremendous intervals of
tine; Is assured of direct accuracy of everything uttered before It In and out
of Its regular sessions, no matter from what geographical division a speaker
hails from who talks Esperanto.
Without Esperanto tho U. N. employs linguistically locomotives to crack nuts.
so to speak. Without Esperanto the member delegates thereof cannot talk to one
another man to man, but only In the capacity of diverse-language-using Individuals. Using any particular national language identifies a distinct nationality
and racial, political, and social preferences; while using Esperanto which citizens
of all countries conversant with all languges are capable of doing readily,
evaporates nationalities since Esperanto belongs to no single nation.
It Is the purpose of the United Nations to promote accord and concord among
Its component member states. Use of Esperanto In Its sessions creates just such
an atmosphere, for, In laying aside their native tongues the delegates also lay
aside limitations arising from misunderstanding, traditional prejudices, fear
and trepidation. Speaking Esperanto, the delegates are conscious of the exist.
once of a sort of family relationship between themselves and their respective
peoples. Members of families speak the same language and are considerate of
each other's welfare wholeheartedly. U. N. delegates, using Esperanto would
attend U. N. sessions, not as foreigners with relation to each other because they
rmave
left their distant foreign shores and come together to promote their common
weal, and language Is no longer a power dividing them. Adjusting differences
per Esperanto takes the shortest route for mutual respect of the delegates as
bilIngusts transacting business in a commonly understood tongue engenders
amicable viewpoints.
.Esperanto avold# the pfilafla of. ationallanguage. Is *a1 respmft., bterv them
pornpkeS ely, avodes harsh pounds, Orregularitie, auper$ltlfe, eIrsrcenc.--t is
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phonetic, easy to learn, simple, flexible, mellifluous, agglutinative. One twelfth
as much tite is needed to acquire It as Is now needed to learn n foreign language.
Esperanto reduces language to within reasonable bounds, bestows rich word
power without clogging one's memory.
Eperanto Is more musical thnn Italian.
better adapted to oratory than even Oreek. Fine artivulailon follows Its delivery.
borrowed from hlebrew. The majority of Its root words stem from LAtin.
Pleasure, not burdensome work attends all who engage In mastering it. There
are richtreasures of translated and original literatures. Its vocabulary is International In makeup and It employs the Latin script.
Here is a remarkable case of an auxiliary or second language which Is more
scientifically constructed than the mother tongue of any national employing it
In use, which is far ahead comparably In those things which make utterance safe,
spontaneous. adequate. Esperanto is drudgerylhss for all thinking purposes
and 18 truly stimulating,
There is no way for U. N. to sidetrack Isperanto in thinking up ways to
facilitate its proceedings, oil Its machinery, remove cobwebsq, dlenmuesh itself
from needless routine. Today It. N. delegates travel fast and arrive quickly
wherever the compass points. Where they gather to deliberate they emphaslze
geography and are expected to make history. The delegates talk, write, listen.
think In their own isolated languages respectively, through Interpreters and
translators, and the General Assembly gets five versions of what counts. Every
enlightened person knows that a translation Is rarely as god as the original.
The delegates get near accuracies. A common language In use by them would
yield a common understanding; then every delegate can directly talk to every
other delegate and understand what Is being sald without aid of Interpreters.
The question arises, how can this be effected without ilsturbing habits. unsettling
Ideas, pinching memories, and grading Intelligences of the Individual delegates
Here Is a startling confession: Esperanto was devised precisely to make it easy
for a ditch-digger as well as a savant to master; all are students; no one is born
with It within their domain of effort. Get Esperanto taught In the schools of all
lands. Then each member country will have available the proper timber from
which eventually to select U. N. delegates directly who will employ It. The
U. N. Assembly needs Fsperano but does not know It. It needs it urgently.
Esperanto Is tailor made for it. Even as matters stand today, not knowing
It, the delegates would understand more, listening to Esperanto spoken or reading
It, than if any other tongue other than their own were thrust upon them for
this purpose, which shows why you may think about learning Esperanto while
ditching trouble and bother.
A panacta for U. N. to builds some, safe, and satialed conditions for' the
world Is supplied not by atom smashcrs but by Babel buster# such as are
the Reperantllst of all lands.-What cannot go hand in hand Is the atom
bomb unleashed and U. N. delegates accomplishing its ends. U. N. delegates
knowing Esperanto and using it in conferences and deliberations become Babel
busters. Theretn lies the full significance of the United Nations. The Esperan.
tists of all lands stand ready to leach Esperanto.
Th tensions under which all nations are laboring have national characterls.ties. This cannot be questioned, Today It Is sought by proper groupipg of
nations to ward oVfwars and maintain peaceful pursuits territorially. It has not
proven to have Its effect. A better position to establish would be to unscramble
the nations of the world. A Joint is not as effective as a bond. Esperanto
has International characteristics inherently-to make It work there have to
be Esperantlsts to all lands. There are. They should be chosen delegates to
the United Nations for the sake of stay.put pacification. The Esperantitsts from
all lands gather each year In congress assembled, In a different country and
effectively demonstrate mutual understanding, tolerant views, amicable approaches-set a fine example for the U. N. delegates to emulate. When you
unscramble the various nations via Esperanto then each takes Its place alongside
the other harmoniously, concurrently, fully autonomous, and just like people
who populate titles get along together, so the nations, thus empowered by
EAperanto, will populate the earth and get along together because the greatest
commn denominAtor among the nations Is posseston of a common language.
This writer submits, along with this brief, a brochure published In boththe
Esperanto and Portuguese languages and entitled "Trhe New World and super,
antor" appended to this brochure Inside Is an English translation of the con.
tents tMereof. Notice the list of signatures of the petitioners who got up this
brochure imposingly. I tender it as a fitting example of what a nation enlightened to the merits ot E"speranto has done in an endeavor to inculcate views
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similar to what this writer advances herein; the purpose sought being to have
the member states of the Pan American Union adopt Esperanto. The petition signed by the Brazilian luminaries and contained In this brochure Is modest;
surely, the program accentuated therein wilt apply to all nations in bolh hemisphere represented by the United Nations. It Is worthy of consideration for
this end; hence Is filed wlth the Senate subcommittee In question.
Attention Is also directed to the edifying accomplishment of UNiSCO. a subsidiary of the United Nations which, last November 104, at Montevidlo, Uruguay. at a plenary session there adopted a resolution favorable to Eiperanto and
decided to make use of the services of the Universal Esperanto Association.
a worldwide organization having Esperanto consuls in all cities of consequence.
UNESCO also declared Its Intention to keel) Itself Informed of all instances
where Esperanto is taught in schools i all lands.
In conclusion it Is submitted that Inasmuch as an opportunity Is available
when the United Nations meet next In full Assembly, scheduled to take up the
matter of amending is charter, It would seem an auspicious time to have it
consider the proposal herein set forth that the United Nations adopt Esperanto
as and for the purpose set forth.
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ANNOUNCIMKNT IN FAVOR OF T1E PIONEER MOVEMENT OF THE AMMF.CAS FOR T1E
ADOMION OF THl AUxIIJA3Y N.IrSAl, IDIoM AN AN INSTIUMNT "EMPIA)YW IN
USLATIONS BETWICYN STATES; AND AS MEDIA OF ENIOnTENMENT FOR INTMNAt
v'I.TUR.
TIONAL ASSKMBIJI; ANn FO POtri-A3

"A Message of Ilope." addressed by a group of Brazilian intellectuals to the
Organlzallon of lihe American States on May 3, 1051, published at 1i1o de
Janeiro
The subscribers of tbls memorial, Ini the role of presidents of Braiallian Institutlions, engaged in cultural labors, being actuated by the highest spirit of cooperation which typifies the noble aim of the Organization of the American States,
petition Your Excellency to acquaint the worth Board of Councilors of that socety-the veritable transterritorlal organ of continental collaboration, regarding
the proposal respectfully and faithfully tendered in and by this missive, that
they use their best oMes to Influence the governments of the nations of the new
world to collectively explore the possibillty, officially, to adopt Esperanto as a
neutral Idloti not only in the character of an aullhiry medium for popular
American culture, but also for promotion of social and political relations between
those nations.
The statements which we are encouraged to formulate, although newly mani.
fested by the human spirit, assuredly merit nnnnimous acveptance on the Part
of the American governmentt; and In the event that they will be entertained
they certainly will occasion decisive proof of solidarity for all mankind. From
Its success, which we anticipate with sincere optimism--doubtlewsly must ensue
the highest influence which could pibslly serve the exquisite Ideal of universal
culture which would aim, bereft of ailverw Indications or questionable priv.
leges-to facilitate the political, social mid economic Interrelation In the society
of nations; thus originating the conquering phases of that niflcatlon of the
human family from which emauies, pursuant to a convenient federalizing
formation among all nations, a supernallonal plilieal structur-4hat masterpiece of mankind-which can justly be named the reubllc of the world.
This restraint, Inspired by clear, wise, and prudent thought which asserts and
substantiates the preeminence of the sentiment of cofraternIty among all peopl w, calls for no Justification whatsoever. With stronger mason It ought to be
Inculcated In the midst of clear-eyed politleiarns, who, at the presentmoment so
decisive for the destiny of the world, quite apart from the aspect of Inter-American solidarity, have to fulfill the mission of Introduction in accordance with
high-minded tenets of history--always brilliantly mirrored by democracy, liberty
and reciprocal understanding and respet--ef a progressively Intimate economic,
cultural, and political common undertaking on the part of the nations of this
hemisphere.
It would not, however, be fair for this petition to make Its round devoid of
concise comment. These are simple and precise words beat only on placing In
relief the fundamental gravity, opportunity and fitness of this Initiated petition.
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ntaIts flexIrl'tlty, and Its exactness makes it ri stlifror to nioy tther language
system. lsperanto is both a work of Intelligence and of meaningful art; so far
as the creiive power of any Ieople Is concerned which carrie toward its Ian.
guago from day to ilay, this Is not wor natural In point of logle than any adept

Is cotinfrontei wlh who puts Into use the vocabulary and syntax e~llicnts of
vijrmito.
(Noidered as a ca imble vehicle for oral anti written expresson, Its
pc'rfocl .-loxicaI struclure and cbaracteristic sipllety so oerato that the
more
itis lrncally ilasciulntedl the more uItural It becomes, bAtinso its
employment will leetzuoe mere spontaneous anti eff-ctunl. tch Is the outcolo

of the rearkablecreatton of )r.

namenhof.

'The a&,rttoQi made by the enincnt ilngulit of the (ollege of France. Antoine
Iellltet namely "every thorellal discussion Is vain; E.speranto funclions" certalily mirrors with certainly its naturalness which the Lithuanian limitnary
bestowed upm his ef action. Nothing could 1e more natural thnn that which
renlers conir-eto an old Idal which calls upon nll people to ut an international
lang11tP in order to make theiselveslndersteotl.
fi. tMA. that Is to state, only 18 )ars after publication of Esperanto. during
the firot Untiersal Conrem of speranto which convened at loulogne-str-Mler,
Franco in
zon.suenoo of the efforts on the parl of the Parls group, Iunreds of
lxxiplo from g.0 muntries gathered there understood one another perfectly.
mutually and listened, harmoniously pol.i as of one heart to the beautiful
addross of V.aninhof \ hich ended In an tnvotsalton of the -APrayer under the
(Ircen Stnthti," here cAnio to all present a roalltAtlon that they could exist
and lI consw Iux of the naturally melliluous atd facile Instrument of conmuni'Allon which they were lillinglinto use In nt arduous common effort that filly
sncceeled. :oy fully they became aware of the inagltude of the Fsperanto Ideal,
largely because the adoption of the atixillars neutral tongue opened up new
avenues toward Implainvi g of iterfrtternlly niong all mankind, making all
ex prlene perfcciion In the human sPe-ie in the hlithest and noblest sense.
With the asMnSinof the years, in dosens of land, the exceptlonally vital values
Inhering In Nolperanto becamo firmly Ingrafted in regardl to Its function as A
1niversal auxliary langua...
The world of the green standardl tala and writes
Its 'Internaltloull
language" which today sheds by wky of Coinlieu
tlon rkh
treasures of original and translated literatures. It Is urgent, for erry reasrm.
mobreak down the barriers which unnemarily limit worldwide comprehension
and ipp tachee; It Is Imperative, it all lands where F.speranto already has
.%'ure! A firm foothold, to win over to the cauto the Influential learned societlea
in order that' they share the Ideals which animate the lNspernttsts.
Pursant to an Intensely humanitarian Idealism, Brail for some time back.
already aided the npeurauto movement and honored the o le sentiments which
Inspired anuenhot. The Fsperantist groups In Brazail could always count on
the iupport of those In authorly In outr republic. (ieing back as early as 10O.
this auxiliary neutral tongue wai authorlwed to be n
as a clear language for
telegraphic purposes; sln( 1M08 the statlstlhal oloea of the various states put
)spertnto 1i0t ot
for attalning reter eflclency In Its endeavors to enlighten
all men about our country through regular International channels. Evidencml
by signlflent occurrences, the Esperanto movement Among u s-iven an Impeus
ue to the Indefatigable striving of the BirazlI Esperanto League, day after
day--wins more And more recrull, eases tho way amidst more frequent expresslons of synipalthy as it Identifies Itself with Inculcation of one of the purest
forms of moral emendatlon dlrectcd toward effectuallon of atriltlon of nil peoplea: not so long ago this was recognlsed by Ills Eminence Cardinal Jain
maraaa a i power raising In relief the role of Esperanto In point of servicing the
"Christian Ideal of peace among all men of good will."
Well, the example which Praill. In this matter, set before the world minds
expresson In the tentin.ent of all the American people which Imposingly fruett.
de, favorable altllndes toward Esvpermnto. Owing to historical eondlIons underling Its establishment and evolution, In which lurks no Inclination for conquest
or violence, which In other lands hi caused amicable approaches on the part
of Al peoples and nations to cave In, the Amnerican continent, whose culture is
4aneSs10
of,,idioms inherited fro
an ancient civilization, need bar* no
eau. to fetter itself by way of pvejuietm, antalgoniamaI on the contrary It Is
a living model of peeful coexistent livingl manl testing a hlgh sense of liberal

ynpatl~~y fow

notated ideal,

Ab+, the confluence of desire, Intersolidarlty

of Interests, and the axiblimatitonof Inhtup; t
always evidence the noble
nature of collctie enterprie, which wholly within the limits of distinct nations
on our contlnent, I direted toward fruitful collaboraion and conquests of an
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entirely ntew clvllizatton. This is truly characterized "A 0aniuent, of I'e~c,'
andi for this reason always It bravely stands [it the front l1ies tit stug14IM for
bre..', making potent contributions for the betterment and humianization of
the conditions favorable for peatm'. For this liberal world" niothing ts tiqxmosihie, for. ttIndeed, aiws to amauwne a newv sata.or fore for fraternally a
forroing coiltve political entities occasloned by historical eventualities. l
buposes Its authority on the world as a sort oft power [in reserve, ready In ant
orderly, ptersistent, uniniterrupted endeavor to unlock for the goott of mankind's
solidarity and for promiot ion of social justice luminous horizons Ii an erat hotly
new on our earth.
According to thke motives wielh Justy encourageti hope that. under thet vdart
fled patronage of the Organisation of the American States the lands of the thre
continents, faithful to thek obl4"ationS 11111XSct by their hiStorlt'al wmson will In
time supply tbe lield for proof and confirmation there wilt develop a tentdeno)
to serve the i'urlxe~es of raplid ai conquering thitnmnntton of lte F-q4t'ratito
idea. This Ideal contain Ii itsilf the kernel ofat
nesrt utilveritaization
of culture, acceleration of the adiranocuicut of worldwide progrvs.- and gotmil
deedts overmastering predoiatu' of the spirit of coneord andi st)Tmpthy bttwceeu ludlviduata and g roupit. tit one word-"a better world."1
From this viewpoint, speaking in the capacity of presidents tif the leadingc
institutions, which In the capital of our Ieputilic, reliresentq itralgitianl culture.
but prlncep~lly In the nawte of lte spIrit of worldwidle brot herhoodi eoqvtntig
which Nse~rauto Is one of Its most beautiful expressions, we permit ouriielve.,
to atidrms the Oranivation of the Amierlcan State. wvho" worthy acts occatsion
conduct so useful for ciocetul attainients, In order that It will u.4e its high
authority In Immediate favor of three objectitres concerning which everything
indicates that they wili soon be rendcreti effective by all Anmerican latnds.

These objectives are:

(a) Placing of Esperanto amons lte obilimatory sulijoits making up M1ho0l
curficuluums
0~) Use of E-sperauto as ain auxiliary language for revealing tourist andi slatistical matters In accordance with the long-stantlig example sct by tireatil.
(e) Adoption of Eisperanto as the oflkii Idiom for use In conference andi
or plltial-ommosrate with an Interother cvetosoisieentitlk.
American character.
We are certain that all Institattons representing I titraitian culture will rejoiceA

e~c(*dtngls It these proposals, sanctionedl by the prae support of the Orgaiaa.
lion of American State#, will merit the unanimous approval of the governments
In the Nei, Worldi: it this materializes those governments will furnish an occa.
sion Ntjfyiug-,tcattwony resipectig the noble Idealism of Its peoples and respMt-

tng spiritual concessions Ii the entire continent of Columbia, and wilt certify the,
noblo desirest for fraternall cooxistenoo and for an ever increaingly rich Mocial
values, not only In the field of economy, but tn the domain of the spirit and for
the service of mankind and direct ends of humianiarian hapineAs.
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Womxrq
The support of the American Association of ilniverity Women filr the lited
Nations to older than the United Nations Itself,
With a memlbership, of more than 1S5,OOO organized Ii over IMOlocal branches
In the 48 State. the District of Columbia, hlawaii, Alasii. and (miati, the asso
elation has a long record of study and action to promote Increased international
understandings. -

It was natural that many of the AAUW study groups should concentrat*igrIns World War It on the peace which wasn to follqw and give attention to the
most desirable form of International orgaization to Insure the perpetuation of
that peace It was with enthusiasm, detmiation, iad a sense of dedication.
thereore that the association accepted the Invitation of the Department of State
to be one of the nongovernmtntal organizations represented through an adviser
at the San lFrancilsco Charter Conference of JunA thN&
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The asmntn.rpresentatIve duly attended the $An tVraneiatco meeting anit
her analysis was t'irvulatftl widely auxong thip AA1W membership both through
AAIUW Iveriotteals and through a separate brochurti prepared for study groups.
By I ay fip~th
charter was approved In the t$enate, the association was prepared
t" wht~hoartod stilitiot for the new orquizatlyn. This support for
tboININaton~ las been reafflimed by each succesilve biennial convention
of lite AI
siutit, 111-45Vhim at flip uiost'rt:*lt ntational convention held In
Minnenpolis In June IbMt the delegates voted unantioutly In support of the
following resolution:
ItkeogVnising the "IX~pnslill Ilea Attached to the position oft the U~nited Statos as
a great flower, we reallirm our faith lit lIternational eqx'loratiitn as the best
means for tlie lormsrvAtton of limo froo world. We will soupport the United Na.
lions and Its4atllattl Atgecimes anti will study ways oif naktig their functioning
Momtre
e'ffective'.

The delegates also eadopited, umalmously. the following leglatatro Itemi:
Sup" oi ofweasures for effective Imartliation lit anti strengthenlng of tho
i'n-vf~f Natonsa anti Its atlliliated Agencies.
'he association has not been content to express Its support for the( United.
Nations through the adtoption of such reilutlms alone. They hare been
implemented In varoums ways:
1. The association baas aintainod n observer at the llnlted Nations anti has
lteen represented ont such advistiry If. N. groups. as the V'mIted States National
t'omnilmon for UNE~SCO). and the United 8tate National (Iomiuttc on
UICEF~l, the U1nited 84tates Nationalt C'snference on%PAO. andi various citizens
krroupsx tdedicated to tinproviuig litilte tinteresantimg anti strengthening puibli
--uimi~rt of the tiN throughout the Untited Ststes.
2. State slirlsion.4 anti local itratiehies hare launched yearlong study lmro grams on much U'.N. topics as ways. hsmdukeamus for cominilng the attack,4 made
upon
the Untedl Nationk.
Th
r~e pulications tif time assoIration have rt'gularly carried news of lte
United Nations andi have dtcurs.o problems %ifUntited States public policy as
thy Wtilcl or wonre afficd by the 17.N.
4. lIn all oif the 48~ S8tate. local branches of AA11IW partliet pated In educational
programni on the Uleitd Naltq.: they hma,t'so been Ifilti ot tal lIn brin.ginmg
the It. N.to public attention ontthe omalo of 11.N. Damy.
After 10 year" tif liten-tely ittertstei tvbzwrvtiomm. timeAAIUW commilnues to
tihe Ifmmted Nations wholelhearted'ly beeaum, t1* amsoIation is Con.
suimisnt
vinced that-1. The iittix Nations has sucafiytuet the test of provIding vohiective
wenrity anti estaipit lite
ptrincilie that atbreach oft the peoace anywhere In
the world "uit no longer be treated ats a local affair. We regard the exlmerlene
qf Ihio 11.N. lIt Korea as a landmark In mian's struggle for I~aee.
$I The0 United Nations has liroveil- Itself a, detle and viable Institution.
Not without Its short conings- IIke nittm)
hunmim ILntiltttion-the 1i. N. has none.
theiem conqueredl frustration with actnmismtnt st notablyr in the
detvvlorremio time generall .As..meiblly to vomlipnsate for the paraly-sis of the
Security (louncil.
:1.The funictioi of thle Itled Nations as a world forumt for (x~ununtst,
"neutralist," anti Western iatlons is4Invaluable. It hats imeei well SAltl that
"If the liniteti Natitons didi not exit, It woul havre to tvkInvented."
A. Theo wirk of the Unmited Nations lin ibe utl~erdeveloped areas of the world.
although still In Its Infancy. is highly Imnpresiv. To develop the social anti
economic condit ions eowttineire to a lasting ae Is a job calling for the aliens'
apileallon. and devotion of the uwn of all nut ions not Just our own.
The American As.xw'mut on of ntivervity Women has no sjl'tflc suggeslons
fo? Charter rerisom to inake at thit flti(e. The asociation recgnize that
thange lin the Vl'ntr.' Nalionit has been litwssble without recutrs to fortuall
amendmetit We know, too. that In the last analysis the determination of the
niezubers to work wIth. and through lte U., N. wvill be more Iiportant than any
rewtordimg of the charter In keeping lte Un11ted Nations strong. We wisth AIM.
pily to rviortd before thI* committee timp assoition's support of the United
Nations as a workable andi e&A-tial instItuf~on of the thermonuelear age.
The American Amvoiatlon of University Women would favor amendments to
the chaiter which would make the organIzation toore eficent, b'ut would deplore
*#ri4pents whIch would Impale (Is present strength.
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Sieuator WALUIR 1. UORGY.,

Chairman.Senate Foreign Relatioms.
SenCate Of ton lidisg, 1l'uaoimpton, D. 0.
MT DX Slia: In order that the General Federation of Women's Club may
be on record regarding the revision of the United Nations' Charter, I wish
to call to your attention that this organimiion Is International in sO'N)Ie. with
11 miillou women affiliated from 48 countries.
The General Federation of Women's Clubs has always supported the United
ations. We had women consultants at the organization meeting In San
Franclsco In 10?tL. We have continuously had nongovernmental orgrnirations
status and an extensive program of study of the United Nations since that
time.
We realize that there have been some failures but we do know that the
United Nations has and Is playing a very vital role In world affalr.tioy.
We know it Is the only Instrument In existence which has as its purose the
preservation of peace among the nations of the world.
'The General Federation of Women's Clubs wants the United Natlots
strengthened and If revision Is necessary we believe a conference should Ie
held. We do feel very strongly that the veto should not be used in the admission
of members. There are other areas In which we believe there should be changes.
We have read the suggestions made by former Presidents of the United StatesHerbert Hoover, Harry Truman--and of Mrs. Roosevelt and others and w,
are convinced that the suggestions made by these experts are sound, and we give
our wholehearted support to any proposals to strengthen the United Nations.
We do so because we believe the hope for a peaceful world lies In the success
tle UnIted N,attons.
Sincerely,
Mis. Txotnoxi L CIIAPUAN, Presid nl.

STArVEMrNr or Asrnus J. GOIJDsumrit

Niw Yoax, N. Y.
It, as, and when the United Nations Charter Review Conference Is held, I
suggest consideration of the following proposals for amendments to the charter. In drafting them I have tried to take the realistic rather than the perfectloutqt yTewpoint and Ihope that you will find them of Interest.
# ,1:IMemberilo'ln the',United Nations 'should be open -to allsovereign-states
which the General Assembly decides are peace loving, acept the obligations
contained In the charter, and are able and willing to discharge them,
Comment: To effectuate this proposal It would be necessry to eliminate
from chapter 2, article 4, section 2. the words "upon the recommendation of
the Security Council" so that this section would read, "The admission of any
such state to membership In the United Nations will be effected by a decision
of the General Assembly.'
2. The veto powtr in the Security Council should apply only to questions con.
earning the use of armed force and should not apply In the case of proposals
for the pacific settlement of international dispute&
06mment: Chapter 5, aulicle 21, section 2 should be amended so that It reads.
"Decisions of the Security Council on procedural matters and on the handling
of International disputes or any situation which might lead to International
friction or give rise to a dispute If presented to It for pacific settlement shalt
be made by an affirmative vote of seven members."
& Representation In the General Assembly should be weighted In accord
with a plan based on population, literacy, natural resources, position In International trade, and similar factors.
Comment: Although this plan may be diffcult to formulate, It is Important
to agree upoa It in principle,
4. The Iaternational Court of Justice should have compulsory Jurisdiction in
all legal dlputea concerning the Interpretation of treaties, any question of intereationalliw, otwhere the United Nations Charter requires Interretation
If such a dilsion Is ftuested by the Seeiurlty,0oqqcll or the Gederal Amembly.
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4*oniivnt: Whoere the dispute Is a. hazard to peace but not totherwistv within
the' range oft tile situlations d(tt's rlI
OdaIore. It Is poltikal In nature atnd. usualt*'
not suitable for submisslon to Judicial "cltement. Suceh a dilimltt' camub dealt
with tinly by ctinelIation, mediation. niegothition. or similar muethods.
5. There should is' an miiendtient slom1ficaliy reserving to the Indivtidual
iiatills all loowors not expresity delegatetl to tile U1it1d Nationus.
Commnent :The
ImurIkve (of the prc'lkisal Is to clarify chapter 1, artile 2, wtlI 7, WtIlch state$, "INoth1ig contained in the jrvsent charter shall authortze

the Uni1ted! Natioiis; to Intervene In matters which under international law art~oeywithin tile domeostic jurisdiction tof ally state or shallt r"'41 re the Inebltiers it) sublult such matters to setteiinett under tile present charter." A sellit-lie should bie added stating. "All Ipowers not expressly delegated to tile united
Nations shall lie re'taned toy tile tuetbers"
II. isarnmment should lie universal, lorogressive, and comhlete, tinder en forcoule iu1Sqs'tlin-, extvid that arms and amned fortcei Ilecesary for the
mlatitenatlie (if Inlternlal stvurly may be ritaimied by the Individual nations.
Counllt :Thls proit isal Is e'ssentiatlly all 11nitiiticatioll anld extew.-Ionl of chiaplter 5, article 26 reatlitig '* 0 * thi' ecu
CtRiiiicth shall [It' re.4isUINsih I'tW
formuilaIlig
o0Wllns
p
0 o* for (tit, estabtlnthmeiit of a System for tile
"egllttltl tif aillellllts.- Ailthogh It Is evuidenit that ats oif today Itussia
ts unlikely to llepjt such oni liuellllllilt.
it would Ileverthheekss le iiliortailt
for the free world to pllotwe It tit empijhasize its desire (or nniveralI disarma.l
iniitlt.

T. limerv should bie establii'ed a Ullited Nifons Itc force sffivently strmng
It to lllV'VCllt aggretolL0)
Comniment: If universal ulisarmamnent hss lieoun olotiined, there Aioutd neverttielem~ be a .lnIted Nattacs Ixolive fortv for u-'e In eonlingu-ncles lund as a
ilettirrrft.
(0' 011lIbl

T11F. NA11ONAI. FlloICANtr
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11"FAWFASIONAtL
W0xisa's -C LUIIS INC.,
llaushinloN, D1. C.. .iprl 2S, 1955.
Ch rinmn, 11 ted States $Snat 8l~tibomJift'ec
am thr Umiled Nation. Charter,
Ui icd Stus Capitol 1fllim. Washimptom, 1). C.
DPAH Sssromtii (Imxnwt: The National Felteru ilI of hlusiness and Prof".sloal Women's Clubs. Ine.. Is n i)recrd
In slotlirt of legislation within the

tramiework oft tbe United States Constitution to Implement a foreign policy
which promnotes poace amt national security. At Its national convention In St.
I~ouls, Nlu., in July 1934, the repiresetatIves of Its more than 1012,Mc)
members
organized i 3.'iOO local clubs In the 48 States. Washington, D). (%,Ataska, and
hlawaii adop~tte a lu'gtsqlatlre platform which Includes support for strengthening
ani making effeetive the United Nilons.

. On iFbruary 10, 15.our national president, 31iza Malrguerite Rawalt, ad.
inte]a letter to Senator Alexandler Wiley reporting the fcuteratIon's support
tif the U1nitedl Nations Charter, and enclosed materials that had been sent to alt
our lcwvul
clubs to itImulate study of the charter and Its support.
The iational federation has be-en represented at each of the hearings held tn
dilfferu'ft starts of the 11jnlted States either to obtserve or participate. As soon as
the nlltoctnulttv' notified us where hearings on the charter would be held, our
International relation-A chalaien In the particular areas were alerted.
In order further to Imp~lemlent the support the National Federation of Blusiness
and Professlonal Women's Clubls. Inc., g~ves to the United Natons, wuay I respcs'ttblly request that this letter be made atpart of the hearings on the United
Nations Charter being held In Washington, D. a', by your subcommIttee from
April IS through April 25, 1IM.
Most sincerely yours.
ISAXItA J. Jo.,q
(Yhafrtman, Nationtal Ugpielalion Coemillme
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IN.,

Nco York, N. Y., Frbruari 10, 1955.
lion. ALSr ",s WILLY,
United siatsc Senate, WaSAiegtt, D. 0.
DF.JIr.tNAToR WI '3: Thank you for copy of the Interim report of the Subcommittee on the United Natitons Charter on which you served as chairman.
We appreciate also receiving staff study No. 0,Budgetnry and Financial l'roblems
of the United Nations, and staffstudy No. 7, Enforcement Action under the
Unite-d Nailon.
We will bring the." to the attention of the Interested clubs who
are doing their study of the United Nations Charter.
The study Initiated at the bitnnlal convention of the National F\'deration of
Business and l'rofes.lonal Wonmen's Clubs. Inc., held In Boston, Mass., July
1952, was reported to the biennial convention held In St. Louis, Mo., in July
195. The enclosed iamuphlet was sent to all our local clubs to stimulate study
of the sutbjeet. The returns from clubs In all parts of the United Slates Indicate
a deep and Informed interest In the subject as a result of the study outlined
by the pamphlet.
The enclosed report was submitted to the biennial convention at St. Loouis last
July. You will note that it was recommended that the study be continued by
local clubs as pirt of their International relations work. Tloas1ist then) we
have available a kit of material Including the patuphlet prelvired last year and
a copy of the United Nations Charter. In an effort to assist with the study out.
line, the national federation permitted the United States Committee for United
Nations Day to reprint Its liamphlet for United Nations Day 1&M. I understand
there have been several printings and that many thousand copies have been
distributed.
The matlonal federation was represented at eacht of the hearing. held In
different parts of the United States either to observe or participate. As soon as
your office
noliled us that hearings would Ibeheld, we alerted our International
relations chairmen of clubs In the area, sending them a itcket
of helpful Informarien. I am pleased to note that these hearings seemed to be of value and
Indicated Interost in different parts of the United States.
If there Is further study or activity that will be of value to your sub committee,
I will be pleasml to forward such Information to you at the appropriate time.
Very truly yours,
MAR501f2iti IAWALT, Iri(dCft.

iSumniary of report slibmtted to biennial convention, July 1934)
UNITED NATIONS CARTER REVIEW

A resolution was adopted at the 1=52 convention which established a special
committee to study the United Nations Charter In order to make recomnendations for consideration at the 1954 biennial convention. To assist members to
participate In a study of the charter, the 1152-53 International relations program
of the national federation was "Action on the Freedom Front" which offered
background material for the review of United Nations accomplishments In vari.
ous parts of the world as they affect the lives of iople. A pamphlet was prepared, We and the United Nations charter, and sent to every club president
witb a copy of the U. N. Chlrter. It Included a plan with an opinion poll to be
filled In and returned by each club. A kit of material on the subject was made
available for further study.
The overwhelming majority of those forwarding opinions. In time to be In.
eluded in this report, voted that the national federation should support the
calling of a charter review conference when the question Is before the (Ieneral
Assembly In September 19.
Many pointed out that the charter does need to be
studied and revised after 9 years In this rapidly moving age, while others believed
that In the present temper of the world a review conference might weaken
Instead of strengthen the United Nations.
While the study Is a continuing project returns have ben received from nearly
300 clubs in'allStates but 5, Including Washington, D. C., and
awall. III
addition there were many individual members who returned the opinion poll.
and many who sent In carefully thought out statements on the various questions.
A large majority believed that a more effective world organization Is our best
hop.for peace and social betterment. One club sald that they did not bellt,-e we
need any other organization than the United Nations because it has all the
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neesoary machinery. what we went to lack Is a greater desire for iieace.
Another saidt thle pirV*ent charter, If supported. haisot utlivlent joowe%,r
uud agreed
that lte Linited Slte hould work more through the tnlited Natins. Changes
In the charter, It was believed by most of those voting, would 1n01dto awaiy with
differences between countries which prevent the Unitedi Nationq from functttinIng e'fectively. A snalier nmajority said Clint world security lorobienlis would
disappear fin time If social and econowic problems of the different countries
could lie%solved. Tihe biggest majority oin tiny question was that thle Soviet
Union nuol her satellites eould continue to toetinbor nd the votes were just
as emphatic that the United Xation,4 should noot top changed to become s;onic
formi of world fedvint [i. The vtles were about evenly divided toll tile quest toil
of whether thie United States4 should. be willing to give additional piowerls to the
United Naitons4 to prevent twgreossion and to ettforve world-witde olisiranment.
In comunenkting On changes which should be inadto. tile veto. provisions four
choosing ietuber, flower to stop aggressAin and. control of a110111k energy. were
most often referred to. It wits Interesting to note that although several clubs
reported that In the beginning of their study they favored revision, before they
had jorogrr%*sed ivery fart they were not sure that tirastic changes would be
adivisabtle at tis time.
Since so muany clubs esioreo,;eo tile olinion thainIllt' llt\lt'oi more timie to
study, it Is tznisirtaiit Chili tile stuLy tit -'Ve' and1 tile U'nitedl Naltons V'llrter" toe
immltlt4't as a pakrt oft our Interniatio'nal relizttons work to vtblllit our mellolirs
to become Informed onl ouesitunq rooilltod to) loro)oehil for revision tof tile U. X.
Charter which may toe matte during the next1 2 years. Th'Ie reoderaotivi an it result
of further s1titly way1)havle spo'titk' protlsali to forwardl to our oleleglotes before
the I=~ General Aszseiubly.
It Is r~xoiuended that the National Federation of HIsis and P'rofessional
W~omten's Clubs, Inc., asrk that thle United States support the calling of a conference for the review of tile United 'Nations Charter vtlhen ttoequestion coioies before
the Genteral Assenltoly fitIir,
anud It Is suggested thatit asjlltl
voiniiittt tit,
concerned witl&the conttinuationt of this study so thiat specific iroosals for rovision could be forwarded Ifa review conference is held.
RLUINK C. IIARNIS, Charn.s
MRA. S1.LINIC P. SIIALLNA.
Awtir L'%ONIN 110
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"Ftile United Nations ooiltillues, to [it%of strategic ilportance to the free, world,"
saii lne Ilarmes of Tulsa, Okla., chairman of International reIlaont.iopn
Ing the U'nited Nations Workshop), orittliclinted in ty Chalriren Andi 11iteetd
lllenlis'rs froml e-vry State federation. She isolated out tl't toslay's world Is
olildtle not only toy' political lllosupliles. but toy 'liffertees looetweeji tile Aralo
States and10theuooew Miute of Israel, by conflict over race, religion, colonialism,
anti e'ven toy till%gruowltig gl loettven the industrial nuol less develo led areas.
The Unitedl Nations thus retailng the one mueet tg place where problems vital
to otir fotir security cran be examined and solvedl. Site trotee the support of
tour femierattout four the Uitooltd Naions. ptiointing out Chat we wvere tine of the ftst
organization to place support oif 11e ti. N. oil its iegi~silte loinoiforima in 115Wo.
"Ever since." she added, -the federation has continued its work ito streogtheis
the Unaited Nations io order that It may more effectively advance economic do~v~loueWt anti social well boeing anid promote the estblishment of better world
relat ionships."

Theo review of the U'nited Nations Charter, our current federation lorojovt, wag
by Mrs. Susanne Shailnaf, ftostoll, Mtis&. liost International relations
IPointing out that thet General APabilly of OtheUnlteil Nations%would
deile In INN-1
whether a conference should toe convened to examine the charter,
Mrs. Shalnia discussed tile vrions questions which might rome before the conferellce. In presenting the problems of the veto, tnlenlersbo control cofatomic
energy. artuamvents, and other questions, It was brought out that it was the
differences [inthe world thant prevented the United Nations from working more
effectively rather than the words of the charter. Mrs. Shalinal discussed the
ru-Iuranos made by our many clubs asl a result of their study of "We andI the United
.Nations Charter" and urged that the study be continued this next year by securig the pamphlet from the national esecutive offices.
presenotedl

chlairmiani.
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There are 12 siaidagees
matthe LTited Nat Ions, I of whivit ix the United
Nalions Edasletif lil Memtile, 8111d
0ultural trgaizamtioa, fomiale to build In
the nds of men the ulefelises of tioace. The Ptited Stntes National Voitmisslon
for ITNEH('0, explained Juadge Sarah T1.llugaca', the niationali fedleration's rvpresentative till thet vomtit ti&%on, paroamote's undierpamndling of the objectives nti
acconipiishauents of UNESCO, encourages cooperation In Its activities andi advisfs thae delegates from time railted BItA to the Internationual conference. She
alK k-cof some tif the current taroctm to encournge fundamental education for
the halif of the ivorid'm population that cannot rend or write and of the great
need for greater ittider~iandhiag tctwveen roumtrlex As a iieea'esary fomindation for
the cooiierniot of governamaenm ittahe united Nations.
Judge Hutghes spoke oft the work oft IN%fealeratloa throtigh the gift ctou on
plan through ivhlch our mem-tbers are axsdliulg the wonten In thio i'hiiliqmines. 4h
polited out tho nved for increased repiAsiilify ito stdy tINKSM. otjecttvts
And lorogrann toecnu It 1ii hiierattive tanit the tuilt Stmatas influence he so
effectve that the Itlals oft the free wext prevail In lVNESCO aleciaMons.
"Our work with the Unitead Nationi is a twom
way street," mitt Vsther hlyaaaer,
(air V..N. observer, its Rhpex'p~ined how we work at4 imfedeaitom tit the United
Nations. She lsdutcd out thant tour mna'miers havue till teoportlinhiv to ta0i1) shape
world laitilc'y u teurrent ts-zuex, but that the. extent to which we tieomae mnn
e~fevttve force ta4tula'peaaaieat tin the kaaowle-ige initialinatlereAta (of our Individual
aaeates.
Through reipresentatiive's tf our fealerittoa timt tioe variousm sslins of the Utiteti
Natiotas and ats a uaenilur of the international federtion which ts rftognized as a
consultative organizaion lay the U. N., otar otinmaus aire expemsal on qutestions
directly related to the otijatteav of our federation. Information secured at the
various mecetings Is forwirthed to our members so that they can better uanderstandl
the work oft the United Nat Ions anti help to create a more Inforimed public opinion
tn their own conventions.
Those participating tit the workshopi aiscumoea ways In which to stimulate anore
Interest in the work of tiae United Natamns, increase understanding of the work
of ITlNi.SCO atad give greater support to the federation's efforts to influence
decision. Pi'ins for time obserrnmuev of IMited Nntions Day and Huamanm flights
Day were repoarted by somne oftiach lieruatlona rehittlon ciaainem. Ina the
summary of [toe session Neva Vraig, Denaver, o., whm actedX
maerecorder, Mild
that the enthusiasmu oft thotte who iaimi
ittilipatotd ati time lar(Pjecs amau
lictivitiel
of the local clubs which hadl been repioried Indilcated deep Interest anda conviction
onthe part of our munaersiaila) that the Vilated Nation-. materedl otar best hope for
building a better world.
STAa)EaIN T iOV HLaZuAHrM1 A. Kvs ii~tm, TA%%-.vYt

Hr. Chairman anad iabeabers of the stuiicoaauaait to, I have tong teen amucha disturbed by the fact that In the organization called tho United &Nationsthere
are so few of the Individluals. of Cio worldly represented.
I siteak aartictalarly of
those Individuals occpying the geographial areas known as Ruassia Anti Siheria
and the political areas known as the satellite coani rice, although tinere Are other
sections of the world quite tauirepresented. It I aim fairly repreematled there, and
I feel that I ato. MeUn I want every pea.%ant, ev-ery coolie, every Inadividuaa (over
21, at least, to be represented Ini the same fair way.
. ThIs Is not done today. Trho United fltates citizeni has the right to vote for
the Preaidcnt who appoints the United States delegation to the United Nations
and to vote for the Senators who help to confirm. the delegates. As aua idivalamal
I feel quite well represented bocauee I feel I call make a definite protest If I
amu not.
In a few other countries somle similar mArrangeaments nre In force Anda the
comnoo people, so-called, have fair representation In the United Nations. In
the Soviet-donulnated nations and In the several others where there Is no iiversa-l
tiuffrage, the people have no representation in faet in the United Nat ins. It is
%ruetbat the 8 trillion or so nacaubers of the Communist Party of time Soviet
Union and Its satellites have what amounts to representation. Tme other auaadreds of KaIlhons of individuals Ini Soviet-dolinated paattomas do not have retireaentatlon In the United Nations.
There tsa waY to bring about a better situation.' Mayproposal was incorporated
In a telegram to the Honorable Warren Austin UI think the date was Amgatst 5R,
10)50) but so far as I know no consideration has beela given this proposal.
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It Is simply tis: for thoe cuinitrit's liaving fr%-, wecet, mit-nroitllu'il elections
pattied(u In bh ix)lolnttee. with joIllibly terneiy, (itIXVilitl1li). A1111
tci.lde'tii
roqilrsments, let there bie one ftill vole each i it' eUnited Stitins; for tlhmig
mtitrkes that have n xvitilfree Plceiloci systemn of sonic sort, let there 1lieit half.
vote eaich In the IMt ted Not Ions; for t huv'e intuit ries where there Is no seintiliee
of n free election let t here beoIxissihily one-tet It bote encli I the 1nlti4e1 Nantin11.
.4on11 euItllatlt! 17111144%
can 116-Worked (111t.
There are any ndvantanges loi 111tm
l11111.( I It will give lii~cvitlivi 11111
Ic1c4111%auon for the sire-adIng of etbienticum aic votling I)rIvIteges to the rank alic Ile
of the world--when tihe day comesic
Mot ses evilrjone lIteritte nidi voting we inn
sit lack andi bask In somne holpe of jiect; E12)when tie inilvIionlc tof the world
are trufly represenited at tie Vnited Nilons then tlhat tinily will really inrt
respec-t :(3) 11ccrete.ssary Insisvetton lit instire free. Keie4ming within eautil
count ry %%Ill
lay a fonnidltto for tiho fornunine for other iterintional itinspetlon
iguch as i.R
favored for ormiAneitsi wid bisno inaincfntire andl siv forth. amid.nul-m
nat buts (*almtroi 'ach other enough to olliw- Inltrnal tnl lnss~'Ilo (which of
vours&' should. not lie neestary witb itoncitelu Irust ) then Ithere- vanabe llitl
hope for work of the Uniteud Ntlomis oilher than holding lkarleys oit 4-Swkiall
parties.

If this mnits that itemrn1 generaloins wiil 1im- before einui very iirgi' c".mmu.
tries hove more than one-tenth vote in such n organtrattoin misthe UnIte Sn.
lion-#, wo be It. 3leainihiho the Inaine 11nited1 Notions should ibe rtMgnVnlzI tieAa
imIsnoner. It i1qa groupl of U~nited 111eliatenni. United Ilielgicles, Uniedm loregn
Officers, or somne such thing. Nations ore mtle tip of landividilnls. There lIt lit)
United Notions because only n handful-a siiiall percet--of 11ccrank antltile
of the individuals of the world are there fairly represented aidn no Att'aant hang
been tuttle to establish standards oft ainy sorlt by which nmeulterctp anmd/or ftill
rote anay he attained.
So tong as there Is not a majority of the wold'si Indlrlilnalm represented fairly
lin It. I certainly dto not want the United Stions orgntlloti to hnave decisive
power over matters that effect inc In any way. tny rights, my privileges, iny
pocketbook, andti*s forth. Whien the entire wvorldl Iscliterate anid voting, then
nation,; can mieet on equal footing at suci a conference. Utilt then, the voting
prvileges pier nation li this bodly should rothect the fads ats they are nd not
show an unbalance as Is (ny the case.
."'MF
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In accordance with article 10 of the Unniteull Nations Charter, a proposal to
call a conference of Members to consider reviewing that charter will be placed oa
the agenda of the 10th ninal seslom of the (Jeceral Assembly. Stnce the United
Slates hans
announced that It wvilt look wvilli faor on the calling of snecha conference, it behooves potlitIcal scentints and luterrntlonal lawyerst, nit well as
the general pi~ilie interested In foreign afrnarrs and lnternattonuil relations, to
give sonic tlnouzht to the subject flintier of suich n conference; whether the
chanrter s-hould op retainedi iinatuendeul, whether sect n should be deleted,
wtkether wiectIn or words or librimots or clause(s shioubldtie amended, or aded.
TVils lipr tssunis thit after 0 years the reader I.smore or less aware of the
dtii-cInin the basic philosophy of the present charter; how It aittemplts
to be bmoth autocratic or oligarchic, and democratic; both moral and expedient;
both Idealistic and inaterlalAle. In effec, the charter says "the Ivn Is mightier
than tine sword" andi then concentraites on the sword; It Implies that "all nmn
are created equal" andt then elevates the big fire. The charter emphasizes
the premtses of oligarchy, expediency, power politics, reliance on the sword.
and Infers the equality of size and strength with right 11ndljust ice. TI'e oligarchlc
position ef the Security Coiincil Is rAtlonallzed as follows: the permamient
muemibers miust Iv unanimous to be effect ire; the strongest amid biggest have the
most to give, therefore should control; the little fellows are (lie trouble-noakers
who need to' lie kept In ine.
History has Indicated the fallacy of these premitse and the unreality of thesee
eohncepts. They hare been less than completely successful In application to International life. The failures bave resulted froni fall between the stools of
oligarchy and democracy, fronta being halfheartedly ethical, paying lipservlce to
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moeral and iletnocralle values, while uW1i19
111tlhils tA0 01UNIffillo 'll tt0108
iAIUMa Chi tg(octhrough Inltrelittlon ha. been uicvi.ia y 1 for example, ikstell.
lieu by pternalint l ikembers of the Htirty t(.nIwil0 Is not col brlX a veo,
Chittie tir iproyviton ham likewise been ntees.'ry. for ovn.i.p'te, the evltti
of tile lu1teritto (\111111tttee and the o catuentVA of the 1,7.altlni for l'eui.o itewo,
ltiton.
ilento It In lttle to reeiatnilti tho viharter to *to uahethlor It lit owlIii, to
mie l tbeae
ow
trou~ne dlebotomtes, and It vo, how to do so. One way might
be it chan~eof atittIled fronti
nlain
onl the sword to conocl railion (II
the lkwn. a diversIaon from oniplinvils of% oligarch), to a vonsael...'
deautotravy boy
jwilihwj tup [its ationkale Anl thu,, lielpis the i'harior to reffivt woon' vlosely
an tnlehllgontt 11riirtiona thvlior Ilwaital n ollightlui WitItlorx-t. I\rillis.
onily a frefih. .'restve approach to litternatotiat rlai.
lamed on another toet
of weOrktngs
byh0lew, (n aebievoi this.
(lteo such flyithes Is thot latest people ar%e lnocroiltc Idesailie,1Q iortkl
ethical by prerere nec, but to sotuo extenat, not wetItgrta1. p. there are dis.
vim log oea
twcee their iocitefat andl their titlavier. ivsapite lIi&A. lter Integra-.
olinti
N a reavonalale andl qaelrnratia Ideal to work for. Anth1er uv~ft iayiiiaertla
it thatiIntertilon"I relational. like ally other- -nalilitii, localt, potlItic it-1.talalklC ,
antl/or coooe-~v'to it%,Ihacal enl god will td (aith InI the other fellow
If IheY are, to lov,I-Aaittue, rouiotrniivo. anl offleettre.
*l.oaiher I 1pota'nt hypothtads In that Ifter' lit a causa'-ano fft relaliowship
ItI the 1110Ml world. Tbos 1 bits uilphtit eesily of n conforily tif mtiotis anal
mettusoill to ends: , \'. to dipeover irnith ald \Vin itol will, to' taintsi ue Iniethosis
"411141111110o
with truth And good %1,1h. p~reedaoi andq
equitill. fin%
Itoaphih [it tile
Iltet) lit Itcooi %%Ill.
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Consider the preamble: flow consistent Is the determination expressed in the
first elaue, to save us from war, with later provisions, such as the one for
strategic areas, which creates military targets? How consistent Is the second
clause, concerning faith In the dignity and worth of the humian person, with
the rights of petitioners to the Trusteeship Council, who ha1ve no legal right
to be consulted? How consistent Is the seventh clause, on the use of artted
force In the common Interest, with the article on regulation of armaments?
It the second clause were made more positive, It would express determination
to practice or apply, to act on, the faith in fundamental humau rights, et cetera,
rather than just reaMrmation.
Should not the sixth clause of the preamble, on uniting strength, declare specifically the type of strength on which the United Nations needs to rely: I. e.,
moral, psychological, spiritual, social, and economic?
The seventh clause could drop the exception; for If peacemaking and peacemaintaining principles were not only accepted but kept active, and moral inethods
were not only Instituted but used, armed force and the necessity for its ue
would eventually become obsolete and wither away. Hence the clause might
read: "to ensure, by the acceptance and maintesaacc of peaceful prfnciples and
the Institution and constant use of moral methods, that armed force shall ncrt
are to be used, * * * (New words Italicized.]
eIIAPTER I

Pirposto and prdcple.--The first Inconsistency between preamble and text appears In a clause of article 1, paragraph 1, which states that collective measures
are to be. taken for the suppression of acts of aggression or other breache.q
of the peace. With the new creative approach In mind, this clause would read:
'for the absorption of acts of aggression * * *" Moreover, if the constructive
Is to be stressed, the primary emphasis should be placed on paira%. 2 and 3 toy
moving them up to the first and second places, respectively, on the ground tint
If the members be successful In developing friendly relations and achieving
International cooperation In solving International problems, peace and security
would be maintained ilpso facto, and there would be few threats to the peace to
prevent or remove. With the suggested rearrangement, the present paras 2, 3.
and 4 are acceptable as they stand.
LikewIse, the first three paragraphs of article 2, Petting forth principles
for action, are consonant and acceptable as presently read. But paragraph 4.
requiring members to refrain from the threat or use of force in any manner
inconsistent with United Natlorls Vurposes should be amended by the Insertion of
the words "economic, and social' after "political"; for though they may be
Inferred In "in any other manner." It is well to eznphasize the difficulty of
retaining political Independence If economic and/or social Independence be lost
through the acts of another, advertent or Inadvertent.
It would be well to edit the fifth paragraph by putting a period after "Charter" and eliminating the rest of the sentence, a clause requiring that no assistance be given a state against which the United Nations Is taking preventive
or enforcement action. That clause, for varied reasons In diverse cases, is a
deed letter, honoted chiefly in the breach. If the United Nations were to replace
retaliatory action, military or economic, with absorptive behavior, the neessity
fdr such a clause would be removed and so would a dichotomy. A people against
which the United Nations would take preventive or enforcement action, should
such a necessity occur, would be obviously In need of psychological, perhaps.
local, economic and legal assistance. l ven a criminal Is fed, clothed, healed,
and given, legaf counsel. Are there not similar moral duties to an erring
VWople? If so, should those moral duties be legally forbidden?
Likewise, the compulsory element should be removed from paragraph 6 to accord better with reality and to relieve the obvious hypocrisy of the present
sate of affairs. For it the United Nations cannot "insure" that Its own mem.
bears act In accordance With Its expressed principles, should it undertake to
kee that nonmembers do? Should It not rather resort to proselyting? If so.
the "insure that" should be replaced with "try to persuade" and "to" should be
Inserted before "act." Finally "maintenance of Iuternati6nal peace and seeurity" should be replaced by a larger objective, such as "pursuit of the purpose
stated in article 1," as being more likely to bring about a situation that would
maintain International peace and security.
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Paragraph 7. on domestic jurisdiction, might well be revised by deleting
the last clause and adding: "but the members recognize that the definition
of 'matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any slate'
Is not static." In other words, what once, 300 years ago, was considered
"within the domestile Jurisdiction" has and may become a matter of general
and world concern, worthy of United Nations intervention, such as genocide.
CHAPTER

Ii

Mcmbcrhtp.-Artlele 3. on original membership, may be continued or not
for Itshistoric significance. But articles 4, 5, and 6,on qualifications for, and
procedure of, ntnilsslon, and irtilssible aclon against erring members. would
need extensive revision to bring them into line with sound, democratic principles and Intelligent treatment of offenders. In the first Instance, paragraph 2
of article 4 should be changed to make the Security Council clearly an advisory
body, like a nominallng committee, rather than an autocratic, controlling one,
in order to give complete autonomy to the General Assembly, In keeping with
the democrallc principle that the whole should ie greater than some of its
parts. Hence, "upon the" should ie replaced by "after a," meaning that, though
the Council could inItiate favorable and unfavorable recommendations as to
applicant peoples, the recommendation would not necessarily bind the Assembly,
but the recommendation uight be reviewed and reversed by the latter body.
As for article 5, on suspension from the rights and privileges of membership,
It would seem to be more Important to have an erring member people exercise
their rights and privileges than to deprive them of access to any help that they
might need and could obtain from the use of their membership. The United
Nations should be more than a social club. What an erring people needs Is
compassion, not revenge. Suspension of membership rights and privileges In such
a case would be analogous to depriving the sick of access to a clinic or a hospitaL
Negotiations are more likely to be effective if the principals continue to mtet.
Moreover, in Its assumption that It relies on the recommendation of the Council,
this is an unrealistic, fallacious article; for it is probable that no people or
peoples, certainly not the United States, would refrain from exercising a veto
against their own suspension, assuming that they bad previously consented to
preventive or enforcement action, which is not likely, despite article 27 (3).
Article 5. like articles 4 and 0, Is an autocratic rather than a democratic article
Inconsonant with the preamble; for Initiative for action lies with the Council
rather than with the more democratic body. Hence, It might be wiser for the
above reasons to delete article 5.
The same objections lie against article 0. According to the above working
hypotheses, if a people persistently make a travesty of their membership, there
Is obviously something seriously wrong with the people and/or their relations
to other peoples; and the Injury, mistake, or wrong can best be healed, corrected,
or righted, and the delinquency or crime prevented or redeemed or repaired by
efforts from within the United Nations, not by ostracism. Ostracism, like soltary confinement rather than quarantine. would seem to be a negative, vengeful
technique, not in accord with absorptive Ideals and techniques. Hence this
article, too, should be deleted, since It stems from an unrealistic premise.
CHAPTYa 111

Orgaan.-This chapter of two articles might be carried unchanged.
CiTAPMa IT
TAe Gcweral A*sembly.-This chapter suffers from a lack of consistency with
the principles professed in the preamble. It, too, needs a change of emphasis. It
needs to be revised to diminish the autocratic, oligarchic aspect of the United
Nations, to obviate poslbilltles of stalemate and thwarting the will of the
majority, and to facilitate democratic practices. This would require making
article 12 permissive, I. e. allowing the (eneral Assembly to make recommen.
dation with regard to a dispute or situation tinder consideration in the Council,
by changing "shall not" to "may" and deleting the last clause of Its paragraph I
and the consent phrase in iragraph 2. it would follow that any continued
reference to article 12 in articles 10, It. and 14, which deal with the powers
of the Assembly, would be superfluous. i.lkewise, In article 11, paragraph 2,
the larger, more representative body should have the power to refrain from
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referring any question on which action Is necessary to the Council If it were
deemed best for the attainment of peaceful ends. Hence the mandatory 'shall"
should be changed to 'hepermissive "may." For as long as there is a possibility
of a veto In the Council, there Is a pos iblity of sluggishness or stalemate.
Articles 0, 13, and 15, concerned with composition and certain functions of
the Assembly, zitight well be continued as at present.
However, article 10, concerning the relationship to the Trusteeship Council.
reveals another inconsistency, Intimaled on page 2. To remove this, the word
"all" should be Inserted before "areas," and the last four words should be deleted.
For further consideralIon of this, see below.
Articles 17 and 19, on finances, might be continued as drafted; but article 18,
the article on assembly voting, Ini conformity with the working hypotheses and
their application to articles 5 and 0 above and 23 below, should have the refer.
ences to the suspension and expulsion of members and the word "non-permanent"
deleted.
CHAPTV2 V

TAe murily Cotncil.-As stated In the introduction, the heart of the trouble.
the source of the dichotomies, Inconsistencles, and confusion of purpose, lies In
the autocratic treatment of the big-five oligarchy and the Security Council In
their relationship to the rest of the membership and the General Assembly.
Hence, it is vitally Imlportant that these autocratic, oligarchic aspects originmlly
Incorporated In the charter be removed, In order to bring the Council into a
proper democratic relationship to the Assembly.
The Council should become an executive arm of the Organization. The tall
must no longer wag the dog. Once the Council Is deflated to proper size and
brought Into true perspective, membership thereon would no longer be of overwhelming importance, and the value of the veto would decrease, and Its raison
d'etre would disappear. It could be given up more or less painlessly. Hence,
It might be not only feasible but desirable to do away with permanent membershlp on the Council and to make the length of term depend on quality of service
thereon, on value of participation through leadership provided and moral con.
Iplomatle life
tributions made and good will earned before A..embly election.
in the Organization at present just possibly might be smoother, less, obstructive,
more creative and successful If China, or the Soviet, or the United States, were
to go off the Council at the end of a set term. Policies might be less unbending;
greater efforts might be made toward agreement for common good if places
on the Council had to be earned through cooperative behavior and constructive
service, and could be retained only by more of the same for as long as such
behavior merited election.
According to the new 'working hypotheses, article 23 would read:
"1.The Security Council shall consist of 11 members of the United Nation%
elected by the General Assembly, due regard ieing specially paid, In the first
Instance, to the contribution of members of the United Nations to the maintenance
e f International peace and security, and to the other purposes of the Organization,
and also to equitable geographical distribution.
"2. The members of the Security Council shall be elected for a term of 2 years.
A retiring member shall be eligible for immediate re-election."
And paragraph 3 as it now reads. It should be clearly understood, however,
even If It has to 6oe spelled out by spedfle definition and Insertion, that "contrlbulion to the maintenance of International peace and security" shall mean contribution by -the peoples most skillful In negotiation, mediation, conciliation,
arbitration, and other techniques of absorptive action and peacemaking, not just
the peoples with the most men under arms and the biggest bomb. As long as war
,isan instrument of policy, bombs will be emphasized; and If war power i.4
devote themselves to Increasing war power, But if
emphasized, the peoples vill
there be singleness of purpose and sincerity of Intent on the purposes of the
preamble maintenance of International peace and security, It would seem most
elementary that peacemaking techniques and practices must be emphasized, not
bombs-and soldiers
Again, In order to conform to the working hypotheces by reducing oligarchy
aud military emphasis and by Increasing the denlocratle, absorptive aspect of
the United Nations, the articles on funetons and powers require that primary
responsibility for the maintenance of International peace and security rest with
all the members In the larger A~sembly when it is In session, and that such
responsibility rest, primarily on the Security Council only when the Assembly
be not In bieslon or *hen such responslb I ty be speclcally delegated to the
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Council In each instance. Ihence the words "in the absence of the General

Assembly," should be inserted in both articles 24 and 25: before "primary" in
paragraph I of the first and after "Council" In the second article. To point
up the efforts toward the least diversion of the world's human and economic
resources for armaments, it should ie frankly recognized that this cannot be
accomplished by mere regulation, but only by the bolder, braver efforts of redteton and abolition. I ence, article 26 should look to the diversion of attitudes
and efforts from the negative to the positive from inefficacy to achievement
by inserting "reduction" before and "abolition" after "regulation."
Naturally, the article on voting, article 27, has to be reworked to transform the
dichotomy, remove the oligarchic emphasis, and to conform to the hypothesis
of democracy; to make the Council Itself democratic, or even realistic, and able to
function Ilexibly. It should be remembered that the peoples represented on the
Security Council are also represented ilnthe Aswtmbly, that the latter Is and
should be the important forum for airing their positions and winning support
for their ideas. The elimination of the device of permanent membership on the
Council automatically affetxs the poss lblity of a veto, yet the deletion of the

clause referring to the concurring votes of the permanent members Is not the

only change desirable or necessary. D-clslons on procedural matters, paragraph
2, should be taken by an affirmative vote of a "majority of those present and
voting," instead of the present seven.
As for dcv.slons on questions of a substance, "all other matters," these should
be taken like those of the A.,emlily for important matters, by an approximately
two-thirds majority decision. fence, paragraph 3 should read: "Decisions of
the Sicuvnrity Council oni all other matter-s shall be made ly an affirmative vote
of eight member., provided that, In decisions under chapter VI, and under paragraph 3 of article Fe2,n larty to a dispute shall abstain from voting."
'lhe articles on procedure, articles 2S-3W-,with the exception of article 31, may
well be &ontinncd as originally drafted. In the latter article, It would be more
democratic to let each mnembter iet)pe (leermliniefor themselves when their
Interests are sixially affected by questions before the Council. It Is respte'tfullysubmitted that this device would not, given the diminished importance
of the Council, relative to the Assembly, swell atlendance unduly and might
be considered proper compensation for the dropping of permanent membership.
If so, the word "latter" should be changed to "former."
Such an opportunity
might also make umneseesary the continuance of an Interim Assembly, but that
would be proven only by time's test.
With the direction of the primary responsibility for the maintenance of peace
and security to the democratic Assembly, where It belongs, the chapters on the
pncifl,- settlement of disputes. action with respect to threats to the peace, breaches
of the peace, and acts of aggression, and regional arrangements, need to reflcl the new emphasis and orientation in relationship between the two organs
of the United Nations, And hence to provide for division of labor. In other
words, the Assembly, being the larger, more representative body, when in session. should have priority as to whether to take action itself or iihelier to rMfer a matter to the Council for further study and/or action,. silence,the Council
should function ehielly and most importantly when the Assembly toe not li session, nnd otherwise under the direction of the A&semuitly, just as tiny other
executive organ.
CHAi'TER V1
Pariflc arctctmcnt of 411spottc.-ln articles X3, 34, 3c-SS, the word "Organization" should be substituted for the words "Security Council." In article 3
priority should be given to the Assembly by mentioning it first in paragraphs
1 and 2. Reference to article 12 is no longer pertinent In paragraph 3 of this

article.

CIIAPTFt 11
Action with rcepccl to lhrcats to ta peace, breachesc of the pt , and acts of
aggrcuslon.-Wherever the words "Security Council" occur in articles 39-51,
except article 47 (2), the word "t)rganizatton' should ie substituted. In article
47, paragraph 2, the words "permanent" and "permanently" would, of necessity,
be deleted. In addition, In article 44, the word "it" should be replaced by the
words "Security Council." These changes should make possible greater flex.
Ibility of action In emergency, whatever the composition of the Council.
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Rrg~oaoi. arengemwew.-Iiere the word "Organtlatlon" needs to be aubsU.

touted
for "80curity Counil' in article 52-U4. Part of article 53 refers to lustan.
taneous action to be taken against World War 11 enemites. It would seem not
only unnecessary but unwise to continue to differentiate nation peoples.
ene,
the words after 'Council" (or "Organization") in paragraph I and all of para.
grph 9 of this article might be deleted.
VIAPER~ Ix
Intmritonal aonemilo and social coopcrallops.-Artteles 85-00 might retain
kheir present reading.
CHAPrza x
FAe Beoaomo and Social Cownsci.-Only article 05 of the 12 in this chapter,
articles 0-4
seems to need Immediate amendment under the working hypothekes. That article might be enlarged In function to read: "The Economic and
Social Oouncil may furnish Information to other orpns of the United Nations
and shall asiust those other organs upon their request." It Is possible that the
Trusteeship Council might wish, under certain circumstances, to avail itself of

Information and assistance, as well as the Security Council.
".X1 ':CHAr'rzaz

D arotkoa rvgrdOlinp *on.#elJ.gorf~g territories.-Articles 13 and 74 seem
to need no immediate change.
CHAPru Zit

Ishlrmllosl trutershp slstem, articles 75-&.-Articles 82-85, concerned

with strategic areas, do need revision. In order to make article 83 consistent
with the preamble, consonant with the working hypotheses, and compatible with
the revised article 20 on armaments, it would be highly desirable that no further
areas be designated as strategic, and rather, that those now so designated be
oemilitarised or neutralized as rapidly as possible. Under the Leaguo of Na.
ttons no tollitary use could be made of a mandate area, and itwould be more in
keeptng with the desire expressed in article 243If trusteeahilp areas were like*1 to be disarmed. It such were the case, and the designation of strategic
areas were abolished, articles 82 and 83 could be deleted. The sooner that article
82 becomes obsolete, the'sooner the aspiration of article 20 will be realized.

Article 84, again, needs the substitution of the word 'Organization" for the words
"Seearv~ Council." And article 85 should have the words "not designated as

strategic" deleted.

0HA'I3 £111

TAe TrvsteetaAp Council, artlicl, 8"-91.--Iere article 8K, on composiltlon, and
article 87, on functions and powers, need to be reconciled to the working hypotheses and their effect on previous charter articles. Subparagraph b of pars.
graph I of article K, referring to the permanent members, may be omitted, since
certain members will no longer L-o mentioned by name In the amended article 23.
hIence subparagraph tcould become subparagrph b.
: It Is only equitable and right that the Trusteeship ounel should act as medal.
&totbe'iween gcoro of people from the trust terriltories and the administering
peo e. Though the treat territories have not yet attained the dignity and stature of autonomy or sovereignty, does not the "dignity and worth of the human
person," mentioned In the preamble apple in reality, as well as morally, as much
to them as to sovereign nation people? Vence In article 87 the words 'petitionam and the, need to be Inserted in subpararph b before "admintstering." No
Whge eems to be r0cesary in articles 88-01.
A lp.msft od OOu t @1
JustW, oriole, 11"-YWor codliteney's sake and
ltb
01e01eel*re
the opportunities fr recourse to-ive eseet to Judgments,
artilee
ald 94 ed amending. ,In ipragraph of the first article the words
"after a -hauld be substituted for the wprds "Vpof the," as inarticle 4 (2) above,
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to transform the Council into an advisory rather than a controlling body. The
second article should have the word 'Organisation" substituted for the words
"Security Council." It might be well also in the first paragraph of article 06 if
"The Organization" replaced the first seven words.
COAPXu XV

TAa Sccrc0rNoU.-ln article 07, concerning the appointment of the SecretaryGeneral, as in article 4 (2) and article 03 (2) a change of phrasing is necessary
to bring out the fact that the Security Council shall serve simply as any other
nominating committee, and that the Assembly shall be free to accept or reject
its suggestion; and If the Assembly reject the suggestion, the Assembly have
the right to bring forward and appoint their own nominee. Hence, as before,
the words "upon the" should be changed to "after a." Articles 9 -101, with
the exception of the substitution of "Organization" for "Security Council" In
article t)1, may cent inue as at present.
CHAPTIS

5I1

Miscilancous prori.fon.-Nothing in these articles 102-105 appears to be
incompatible with the working hypotheses.
ellAVUrE

XV1I

Transftional sccurity arrangcmeut.-Articles 106 and 107 would seem to be
superfluous, for consultation would seem a sine qua non to attainment of all
purposes of the United Nations. Moreover, it Is possible, and likely, that the
membership of such a consultative group (cf. NATO and E)O) might vary in
content over the dtxsades. And now that tlermany and Italy are to be a part
of NATO anti the EDP, antd Jaln
a part of a new Asiatic defense group, article
107 would seem to be of merely historic interest. Both of these articles might
well be omitted.
Arxendmenlt.-The references to the permanent members of the Security
Counell in the last phrase of article 10S and the last phrase of paragraph 2
of article 100 need to be deleted to bring these articles Into conformity with
the revised articles 23, 27. and 80, in order to apply to any amendments made
after 1050, following the adoption of a revised charter at a conference called by
the General Asmembly In 1955 for such )urpose. To make the voting consistent
with the revised article 27. references to it itarticle 109. paragraphs 1 and 3
need to substitute the word "eight" for the word "seven."
IIAPTER X11

Rdtife t(toa and sigature.-Paragraph 2 of article 110 should require deposit
of ratifications with the United Nations itself, and hence might read: 1"2. The
ratifications shall be deposited with the United Nations, and the Secretary General
shall notify allthe signatory states of each deposit." Likewise, in paragraph 3,
a protocol of ratifications deposited should be drawn up and communicated by
the United Nation& The first part of this paragraph needs to be revised to
conform to the amended articles 23.27, and KO,hence should begin: "The present
(new) charter shall come Into force upon the deposit of ratifications by a two.
thirds majority of the signatory states * * *."
In paragraph 4 the words
"become original" need to be changed to "remain active" or something similar,
and the final phrase needs to be deleted.
Likewise, In article 111 it seems desirable that the charter remain deposited
in the archives of the United Nations. Hence the words "Government of the
United States of America" should be replaced by the words "United Nations,"
and the further word "Government" by the word "Organization."
V
The above suggestions have been submitted In the hope that certain present
beconsistencles In the base philosophy of the charter will be eliminated, once
the consequences are thoroughly understood; that clauses which are now dead.
wood will be pruned, anti that thereby articles will more clearly and accurately
reveal and reflect the realities and possibilities of International affairs; that
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OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHIARTER1

etwIVEi

tho'chiarter as a whole will be strengthened by a sincere denioVrtte oIrientamlieu:
anti that the organization, will be enabled to tecx'nit morte, lyntiie tlnrou-li
"oItive contstructive emphases.
Whether there exists the emiotionial andi Intellctual inaturity throughout
worktible the Mbove working tmy
the world necessary to wake aL'ciltalk mand
pothm.es for a compleely t'nikvrat ic, imorail, creamtive, mipro 'i to likntiaonal
relations Is Another question. ThIs meinmorate oral, creative wvayinay be
desirable, butt Is It feasible? Will It work? Would It even be considered? Such
qu"esloims can be%answomred only titter the (14)mueiiers of the Unitedl Noitome.S
have hand anl otilirunity to weigh alternatives. A creative poet cannot No
blown Into existence by a cobalt Wnib. S.1ice relinc ont the sword has failed,
why not abandon. It for the pen? Now Is certainly tihe tite for con~hie rattoll.
NAnONAm SOCIL-VT OV NmrWEN'GLND WOMEN,
1,0hmmgtoii, 1). V., Mlay 1. 19455.
Oror.,
SeniorFWi.TR
$entefi ON"fr Ilu1fm1nV. 11'ashiappo,. 25, 1). C..
Dr-#, SFNAToRi MIozor.: The 41st ('omgrevs of the National Society of New
Adopted the following
England WVonlen,. May 23-27, I(i'lm. swammilsot, MAaks..
resolution on tht', subject tit revision oft the (tIted Natlins Charter, which we
r~pmrat I* inade at Iart of the, hearing record.
Tho 42d Vongress convenmes May 8 tit which 1Mil a retilllrumiton resoluton
will no doubt be adolmtd, but we thought this eight be too late for Ilthlearing~
weord.
"Ol''OITIOM TO RXISIN0-

Or 1'NITF

NATIONS C1UARTIR

Wit WOULD GOIIRNiII2%.T

"Whereas, The United Nations Charter coni ill for revision In 19M~"
anti
world government propoment% are alreAdy realoutly working to achieve thoir
alm of 'strengthening' limo charter to provide for a world government or piartial world. government whereby the United States would lose Its Sovereignity and
citizens their Individual Ilibrtles,
"Rreoltyd, That the 41st ('ongreis of the National Society of *New Fawland
il'omen opioe any and all plans which loud toward the development of any
form of world government or the 'strengthening' of the United Nations or
any International orgetuizaton or treatiesi whiclh wouldt alish1%1 Or li111it anY
of the rights. priviltyes or iimnittles iow enljoyedl by time cliizens of the Umlitted
Stftes4 under tho CXonstitutioti of the Unitedl States."
'rhank you.
Sincerely,
MADAUN 1). I.MC11.
Mr. W. P. LeetCh.
Oholrman, Legrilao.
NATIONAL SocITY WOMEN~ IWYSMMNATS
or TiE AN,*CZa~ AND 11OXOaADUCAaRsIMLma CotrANy,
BK4ATroN W~ALTER. V. GEOmrG,

Senate Offie B~uilding.
Wmsinglon, 1). 0.
Dais Sf.4ATOII Gzomor: The National Society Wonm lectndants of the An.
cdent andi Honorable Artillery Conipamiy in atinual rendezvous, Alorl 12. IN*).%
Washington, 1). C. adopted the following resolution tit tconnecton ithi revision
of the United Nations Charter. which we ask to be made a P8rt of the hearing
record of the subcommitteev of the Senate Foreign Itelations Comittlee of which
you are Chairman.
"L1NIflD NATIONS 01IAitEra RxvisioN*,
"Whereaa the United Nations Charter comes up fqr revision Ini11)5 and world
federalist plan to turn this world organization Into a wotid governing body:
Thereforehe It
"Rettolrc4, That the National Society of Women Descedants of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Cotmpany In 28th annual, rendezvous oppose any and alt
efforts to deprive the United States of Its soverpiguiy andi Independence under
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the Constitution of the United States which we believe to be the best guarantor
of ipace and freedom In the world."
Thi. society represents the lineal it endant., of the men who formed the first
line of military defense%of this country In Boston, Mass., the Ancient and llonorsile Artillery t'ouiiny formed in ltCt7.
Shincrely,
MAD.tAr l)a,ot11rr Lrrct,
Mrs IV. ). TA'etch.
Chrifrman Xtiional Dleritrs.
I.VASIt NoN 7, ).C.
STAU

N',?
TIT I'k).o.ID J. Mcl)oxAWt, Ni:wa Eitoi. Tima CAoTttot
I)Avr.N '0R r, IOWA

Mrsstsoza,

(lentlenien, it Is thoth an honor and a privilege to Ie,able to present my views
on the United Nations and on the U. N. Charter, for which a charter revision
cnfereni will. I trust, take pla'e next year.
before pireseniIng may views, I should like to give two Items of autobiographical
data. (l)I amniarried and have thie children under the age of eight. (2) I
w'rved as a pilot with the United 'Sates Air ForN for 4 years during World
War It.
I cite these two item.% not out of egotism, but rather to Indicate to this subconmittee that my views on how the United Nations can be strengthened, since
they took In the direction of world law and limited world federal government,
do not How from any spirit of carefree political adventurism.
My vlews, of course, will have to stand on their own merits.
lt I wish to
state that I have as tuch of a stake in world peace and In the survival of
the Uitled States political so'iety as dots the next citizen. And, while political
theorists and political theories are Indlspensatl In the cause of world peace,
I have at least six good reasons at home for testing all political theories in the
light of past experience, present realities, and futture proikabllltime.
Indeed. ItIs this threfold tet which I should like to use today as the framework within which to present my views on how the United Nations Charter
ean be changed In the Interest of world peace.
A 'eNSPIMUOVS FAILVILE

lightThe
of Ipst
International
for peace, wat
doIn
wethe
find?
most experience
c-onsplenottsofthing
we find is organizations
failure.
To go no further tiack In history than the league of Nations, we know the
League failed: ant it failed, primarily. because the League did not represent
a political unity of nations bound together organically by law. IRather it was
an assxlation of nations whose individual commitments to the general objective of world peace antd world order were revocable. Each nation was still
free to do as It pleased with respect to such actions as arming and political
economic and military agcresston on other tntlons.
abchnation was a "law
unto itself" t"x'aj
there was no higher law In forcx,. Each nation looked
to what It considerel Itsowu good because there was.no political organization.
no legal foundallon and framework, established for the common good of allthe
nations.
And we know the unhappy results of such International anarchy. We ot
World War II. We got World War It not merely because litler invaded
Poland and Japan attacked Pearl harbor. We got World War II because all
the intermediate steps leading to littler's Invasion and Japan's attack were
taken with Impunity. We had no enforceable world law to which the peaceful
could hnve had recourse. All that the league and its members could do was
"recommend."
TIlenTRY O THIRU. N.
Although the history of the United Nations Is comparatively beer than
that of the old League of Nation., the U. N. Is afflicted with the same fatal
defect. It does not stand on the firm footing of enforceable world law, but

on the shifting sands of national egoism. national exelnsive self-interest, and
an Inchoate, undefined, though real and slnmere, general desire of world peoples
to live In peace and order.
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As the American Catholic bishops stated in their annual Joint declaration In
1045:
"The charter which emerged from the San Francisco Conference, while undoubtedly an Improvement on the Dumbarton Oaks proposals, does not provide
for a sound, Institutional organization of the International society.
"The Security Council provisions make it no more than a virtual alliance of the
great powers for the maintenance of peace. These nations are given a stats
above the law. Nevertheless, our country acted wisely in deciding to participate
In this world organization. It Isbetter than world chaos."
If it were a choice between the present United Nations and no United Nations at all, the decision would not be difficult to make. As Archbishop l'atrlek
O'Boyle, of Washington, I). V.,remarked last Novemniber " * * The U. N. in
,spite of itsImperfections and In spite of Soviet obstructionism, is, humanly
speaking, the last best hope of International peace."
We must keep what we have and work toward eliminating the elemental
weaknesses of the U. N. For the United Nations has done, in fact, much more
for the construction of a peaceful world order than we might have been led to
hope for 0 years ago. Two po,4tive U. N. contributions stand out.
U. X. AS FORUS,

RUMANITAR1A?

AGXT

Although the U. N. Is a forum rather than a federation, it has given us one
of the chief benefits of a forum by exposing to the world the lies and truths,
deceits and candor, the selfish and the generous among the member nations.
Unless we are prepared to say that the true and the good cannot stand the
test of public scrutiny alongside the false
and the evil, we must acknowledge that
the forum function of the United Nations has resulted In a net gain for both
world peace and the United States. This Is the first reason why I maintain that
the present U. N.is better than no U. N.
The second positive contribution by the U. N. lies In the splendid humanitarian
Work which the various specialized agencies of the United Nations have done
In the past 0 years. I mean the work of such agencies as the Technical Assistance Administration, the United Nations International Childrens' Emergency
Fund, the Food and Agriculture Organization, World Health Organization and
others. Although members' financial contributions to these various agencies are
on a voluntary basis, the U. N. has done a remarkable job with the available
resources.

A GOAL"DrSut TO CHRIST"

Last December, Pope Pius Xl1 greeted delegates to the seventh session of the
U. N.'s FAO meetlug In Rome. After encouraging FAO and stressing the
tremendous significance of Its work to alleviate social Injustice In the world,
the Pope closed with these remarks:
"'hecivilized world always looks with great sadness at the pitiful picture
of hunger victims at a time when the earth Is capable of feeding all men. To
abolish such an evil once and for all is certainly worth sacrifices and Justifies
great devotion,
"Was not Christ careful to satisfy the hunger of the crowds which followed
Him? Did lie not teach Ills disciples a prayer that asks for daily bread?
, "In pursuing the goal which you have set for yourselves you are undoubtedly
teeking an end dear to Him Who consecrated llimqelf to the salvation of human.
Ity. That Is why We want you to go on with your work without faltering."
I might point out here, as evidence of the Catholic Church's deep desire to see
the work of the United Nations meet with lasting sucems, that the Pope has
upon several occasions, Includin the one above, given to U. N. specialized agenkles token contributions of $2,0. The Vatican also maintains official friendly
observers with several of the U. N. agencies, Including the United Nations Edo.
katlonal, Sclentifle, and Cultural Organization.
The work of these specialized agencies Is tremendously important, not only
because of the Immediate results which reduce world hunger, poverty, disease
and
Illiteracy. the
They
also
Important
in economic
reduction
of theseInevils
and privations,
U. are
N. is
striking
at thebecause
gocli afidthe
conditions
the
World which breed despair. Arid the despair of the destltuto makes them easy
tetlms for the false promises of the cynical Communist aggressors who claim
they will give to the destitute a better way of life.
i But, despite these two considerable benefits flowing from the present United
Nations functioning both as a forum and as an International agency to reduce
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world hunger, poverty and disease, the fact remains that It !s powerless In Its
present form to prevent war and the steps which lead to war.
WE L&AsNRE

IN KOREA

The U. N. his no world law nnd no police force to enforce a world law. It
can only take action, If the Security Council chooses, after an overt act of war.
And that action to deter and/or i'uul.h the aggresbor depends for Its Implemnentation on the voluntary contributions of manpower and armaments by member
nations.
We learned in Korea how costly such postaggression voluntary action can be,
with the United States flnditng itself shouldering certainly more than its proportionate share of the cost.
It is obvious that the U. N. is impotent to prevent war. We have only to look
at the various collective security arrangements established outside the United
Nations framework to preserve peace and defend freedom. Such organizations
as NATO and EDO and the Latin American and South Pacific alliances have all
come into existence because the United States and the West clearly recognize
that their survival in the face of communism cannot be sought In the United
Nations as It stands today.
So much for the United Nations in the light of the past Clearly, a change
in the U. N. Charter Is neeled If we are not to repeat past mistakes which have
proved so ostly in both hunran and material treasure and which have ultimately
led to worldwide war.
If we look at the United Nations In the light of present realities, we see more
evidence that some sort of enforceable world law and political federation, rather
than mere association, of nations Isdemanded.
BOMBS IN TrHE ,NEIOGUORHIOOD

I should like to point out wvhla I consider to be time thr
most significant
rmeities of the present which have a bearing on the sujtet of the United Nations
and world peace. I have already mentioned one of thcmu: that we do not yet
have enforceable world law to present war awrd the step, leading to war. We
have, Instead, and literally, International anarchy In which each nation Is a law
unto itself.
iut the other two present realities In thK world give the utmost urgency to the
need fer remedying present International anarchy.
These two realities are both products of scientific and technological genius.
They are: (1) The virtual annihilation of distance separating nations in the
world; and (2) The perfection of thermuonuclear weapons whose destructive
capacity, we are now assured by the physicists, Is theoretically limitless.
'he scientists have shrunk the world Into a neighborhood; and now they have
given to the neighbors the power to destroy all human life.
The late Eninmanuel Cardinal Suhard, archbishop of Paris,perhaps one of the
greatest minds and kindest hearts in this generation, slated in his famous pastoral letter of 1 ?:
"For the first time, the world Is one and Is conscious of its unity *
. Each
of us depends upon all for the bare fact of survival * * It Is here that the
crucial question arises. Who Is going to provide the inspiration of this common
civilization arising everywhere
*0 0 for this sudden unity which has come about
quicker than our thought, for a worldwide humanism for which we were unprepared? Who will make the synthesis of the new universe? What will be its
principle and its insplrationV1
Although the cardinal-archbishop of Parls was asking theological and religious
questions concerning the soul of the world community the spcifle answers will
have to be In the form of a political expression. For ItIsotly within a political
framework, based on law, that the world community will be able to give the right
moral and religious answers to Cardinal Suhard's momentous, prophetic
questions.
POLKrWAL

ASK I'R

LTENAIIS

Although the West, by and large, knows that the human race Is a fraternal
unity springing from a common Creative Father, we have arrived now at the
point where such knowledge and religious belief must be given a political
expression.
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To givo the brotinerhood of nian 0114time fatherhood of tIod survival nitatlmg
live like bnronthers uit'r ticed. And to lItsure that %tCiilnall live Ilk*
lirotheri 1 wemmiunl, as individuals naions, girt'tilt our ivptq'iro llowetrs to wage
war. 'Iso miust now subscribe, to a%
worini law which, lit- twNfstgiritmg nti en.
haicting liKe commlon good of theImteritional tvomik11 ty, safeguatrxis And c'u.
hamice tho natloun gtod tof each niewiber nation within that voinuaity.
The world ncl~ghlborhood, Is too tumail mandtihe we~lvn too 110%verttil today to
give us any reasonable afturawx%that ft% lawless sAlli not touch off a war which
would obliterate the hunian rat, matnd
nak- lte hearth itiltlilt.
I have alredy ltnttd1 ittxt to sonwetenmt m'y third Iti ofte l'nltced 'X"iona:
what solbedone alotthe U. &%.
lin tho light tif fulturt. irollablite?
Although l'ine coutid Imialc, luau)' r'omnmd Atlnd
un t g'Nlonin for luminror.
lug the UN Nations through Ctifmter rVIt.S1omm,
1 141a91WmakecTQ t' ily fout'.
because I atu couvinooti that It to inrimordlal lin lerima tif bth tiuporatm
ucemd
thwe And li any evetit the subtsidiary wi untmlmiordinate lcllntlIIbsfor
charter revition will either txe unttvssuiry (if uvar is not aut'sliyomiliwed)
or virtually inevitable tit war Is rvhni onco and for alli from the asivetrmuin
of national pohlval fictItln).
Miy single recomuutndnntlom for rovlioik of theoUnWItd NtitS Chlnrteir 1Am
that
immaedlato s1telis he, taken ai ts Itheit w t'oufrtco Inli.\" for flet %%rltntg tif ma
world law, the rat abil~icaneit oft a gVenut11
in' Inittnil Atrntot of lte matitis mlid
the ortanzalton of am interiaional police, force to t'nfomv% lte law-, all three
of timt stelt to lbe taken wvit inlmy onto objecieIIt 1mm
uidin mtame-yStao dllsartuatuemiL of all iattus audti te ilros'rllitimm tif lky nillitmiry 110ctl %Y110 I.hichuld
lead to national aggresslin and evt'mitual wvar.
I twist teniphar-istc that lte wvorldl low and world tnrgmlil~mlotn itnumni
hamve' bmllt-in
htmillons.so tlint Its sc01op
RIKtIwr
d
willl etend'lt onily it) tilt a1101%oft nrliluelit'l
todaRY WOMust

and related amatters.
such a ittell would 110tonly 1In ile litterest of world lwa4t\ It would also tv
In the tit limieltat of tile I.t'tl States.
Till 1XVSO11l9

)?i11114LW~tTION

Although I do not know whe-re lite111
tii
sNienntiiill
'title
501vevy andt tut.
Itommat lnankrui'tt'y, I here Is such a iline antii the, qutiont~t coinfronllllg our Nnt Ion
ts: Ilow nuebh 10141cr can wovslant the et'm'mn'1le litirdlcai of vot only our own
nillilury llprvnillt'ss amntiMotilei *tockpilimig, but aso~t of giving gigmuutle mamlolits

of etxommile amnd
InilItary aid Io our allies litlboth Nitrope amid the Paechio.
Asa write this, 12'ommress Is ixiushlnig Stretry 1)ult's rcqucait for Ilnore thlau
$3 billion of foreign amslstammtv. .Thids, lintmmnilnhm to our m'urnibreakiug annual
exiimmttturos, inure, tham% 'TO lpcnmt of w hich i ust be, devoted to nIllItiry aund
seurity 41clnands. It i01"~tittl
that tile tIiltt'i Slalom has cointrlbtici Muore
than $00 14111011
In I to 1ast 10 )-ears lil forel~Ixn oil and itilliar)p "Itd.
Xthink there Is little d~oub~t that the tlillt't States Is miolmlg
conlsidalemiy 11101
than Its tvIroortionste alid equmitable slnare in trying ito phorv~o world lwk'IW,
conp-lderably oewthan what our share of contributed nianpower andi materIatl
wealth would inc It wo hatd a world law alnd n limimiteti world fedteratiomn amid poice~s
foreeo to control national atunatuents.
One could quote ntay aumthorities on behlalf oit the world law aid world fed.
vrallunappoItch to world ime. I #hall ORto ontly three herL.
STIUIVX,

TAIT, PIVA 301

Latst Novmber, Saimuel L1ardInal Hlritch, archblsthp of Chlealtl mmiakintg to
a gromipof lawyers following the anusi leii Mass, salt]:
"We~lmnust renienibter that our Nation Is hart of a great InternationAl fairly.
There never will toem right peace, a Chrlsitlan geame 1until there IsascoIfied Inter.
national law, with an Internlationul Courtt to imterprej It, anid nations wilinmg to

aftxvu It."

The tte Senator Rtobert A. Tath, In hIs book on foreign liolkcy, makes this hnoene.
tratittg observation on the United Nations:
"The tndiammentai lllkulty is that (the U. N,) Is not based inriniarlly on an
underlyIag law amid
an adnilulstrstlon of justice untlee that lawt I believe that
tonthe long run tho only %Waytoestablish pt~me Is to *rlte ai law agreed to by
etach of the nations, to govern the relations of such matlonswilti eaA other arnti to
obtain the covenant of all wnh nations that they will ablde by that law anti by

declsloua inamle thereundler."
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My thin uthority io Plo l'lIus XII Nlii' 1104 worked umveistigly ani realtotticalty In thie cause tit world peace for more, (him Its year. an oldItital headt of
the Cattholic C'hurch.
flit itiumt ratV, Is An%oructnk' uny anti
thil
The Isotx has rtivatet41y at reseil I
COMIUuutlly. NoW,
Idu
l tto
iie are filtilera f ti Uteua tonal14114
that 11110(111
aX1111sto
IneSKseken Oldt 011At t,',u~t IIAlt 11lio'll
wiltin tile t'ast 3 yeare. ie 1'41pW
with major adlresstv on tho siubjet oft Interncatlional tuiw anti world ileeral-1nu,
urging th10
Iciv.-tsity of bothllthe law and n plitteal orgatnlmtton ft carry on the
04tioo the fedleralion In the, Biterest of
iegtalati-Q, Judicial, and CevuitIio f4u11n
eNtress of the
lin AIpril, tN
MM lix Ilus X11, Ppe~aking Itoa nt rntnl
World Movement (Air World tPederal (Iniercnent. riueting In Rtomne vi'temlragN1
the federalists, gave Iter some omd adlvice cid luenilsee he would pcray for
their suemv. L. lin lte eoucrs o t hat isttrt, addrets, lte P'ow Staid:
"Your "oouceut dedICle
Itself to recuttatog ni
aeffirle political orutanimiton
of tle world. Noiiog Is nmore In conteoriolly with the traditional 4e4vtrine of
the church. nor tietter ciulapemi tot her tehIng conerning lilitimate andHitegi.
mitle iair, eiqeealty lin the ire~tt clirniitnim. It Is nt"m-ssry, thierfore,
to ftrive tit n org"Ilntvutton lif this ki.nd, It for no other rtmmoti than tit put a
stoll to the arintieci rae In white, for divactes prist. the pcel!A oft the world
have ten ruictug thceliselvem atid ,rcaleIng their rinrnxi (t no effcI1."1
.Now, oIIVI(ouJ'4y Ill a 1stawmn tiof this kinJ, which talt alrvadly deeopddl to
soine length. It wuli in, Itnuradt knti to call Iti nil the objt onsw voicedt against
revislIng the United Nion.'1 ('barter lt order to tuuike fte U. N. nit effvi'te legal
amt apolitical Inqstenet tor world pocacv.
Trwttqvr%r ocut-vrioxis
Buct I thonldl like Ito state here twit tif the muost fresplchtly eipre&"Zsl olijsc.
ttonx agatnat world fedoeratisne.
Tihe flrat i. Iteat witt It in admitted the essential ntity of the human race
ought to h-tve a political ex;'ressto", teevertleotesta the tMele Is not rli* tor $1101
pit endeavor. We ares told that the world icilles are- not psychologleally anti $I,
ftally ptciitred for eieh n etrAste joilitleal inove.
I tIt Morte Is toome metrit lit this oiejc~'tin. I think It INutndoubtedly true
that large munetperic oit vooie Mlid ft-e toncept oft woflt totleroltae, even the lim.
Itemiworld fixterAlam of iihtdc I have N's.'ec
writing. stranm* atior repugniant
to national veuesibilittes.
Ifwo WAYIS TO ?IWAuZ oi'astRUM

It this Is true, then I lort that there are anl), two ways iii which the people
of the world will come to be "Iwyehologlcalty anti stvially" Inreinritd for a measure
of political titnity. It we haiv a third world war, eotnlilete with the horrible
weapons oft hydroen eteergy, then there iq no doubt tn my waind that the ralggedI
remnants of the humasn race (it there are any survivors at all) will be quits.
well prepared to slt clown find devise a law which will govern atid control the
aggeesir Itincts of all metnierA of the human family on earth.
'That Is ono way In whith world people" eamit
too prepared for iolitteal unity.
But I think only a fool. would may thtro Is ainy merit to snch a method.
VIC5 WAY OP~ KMTI!(

There In another way, and we liani hope that It Is still not too late In the affairs
of mien to put that method Into okvration. Wts can edtioate omiseles and our
fellow muon to the poltictal and ueictiti and mIlitary realtica of th, world In
which we Ile Tho Nation's schools, pivot& pulplis and forums Can open the
ee of our own citizenry to the atwful atItermat ires of global war en a hydrogen
balsit, or limited world federation to outlaw tho weapons by whicht gloal war
Ipfrthe latter method, the toothol tif edincat ion which Mhould net, of course,
be confused with e*Moil and otto-sided4 propaganda. AndlIam eefdeit thait
education. ctmifted with the resources and desires of a great many citizens who
are already 'vybologially and socially presared" for world fedrallsm, cou
resolve the difiulty posed by tho objection.
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And let us not forget that our polliicl leaders thenisilvee have a solemn
obligation to lead the 1xviie and not tarely feel their pulse to s"e which way
their heart Is beating. The t'c'ople musat vertainty tbe consultedl as titer &to herte
today being consultedl by these distinipuished Set~ators. Itt tih' poojilt art, ahn'
l~oocitiS for loateritip andtdirecton.
TUIG Q1LITION Or GOVIKfINtTY

The Keeonc tuajor objection U concerne. with wbat Is citllceI untlonal esoy.
ervitnity.

We art, told that If the Pulted States Itrt kipates inI any world fedleration. we'
&hallloos part, or all. of our inclependimme andI the, control of our own. conietile
affairs andi our destiny.
Vr
itof
t'e tut auttent Seldom iotiter to 'letlile
the weaning of the terni nationalt sovereigntty." Bathier they asnuit that It bl,
an ahsolute, that In the affutr of n1nation there Is no 1uigher v'aloo than soyereigut1y.
The fact of the inttr Is-anti we dto tnt not) to IK'icrot,'siotini ixlitit
htilcisophers or aloral tlueologialcs to understand and recolmito it, althoughlt many
p'oltical tuhiltosohers anti theologians havet tocen foreutoi In clarityig tis
na Jacques M~aritain. lnilhcer Johii urtney NMurrity.
such people
roint
?sar. (noltbly
Harry Rofting
of litukeln Semtinary, aint ite, i'iue Xil)- tiotatol"
sereigtta nl na tt
odit iNtsl.
Nationa lsoyereinty io su1bordinaite to, though not In coNnflct %ctth. a orcitter
tood-tho coulluou Koodi of all nations and all the potples Awl wiere%1he exerCise of national soverteignty threatens the ctonintou good of the hunian face we
ar) confrontedl by two aitornatlvei:
(1) We call give lip a nlieamnr tif our national autonoily but only to the
extent tt such flutononly when exercisixi by all constlitutex a threat 1thei
common :ct; or (2) we can Iisitt on inltaliing the ItIegttlintate, right of
each nation to be a law unto itself, to t'e abotve any conunion law, lit naltur oit
In stat utes. whlikh looks to the goixt tit alt the i'ceple.
vuxasIs
to~
oixV
.,1C SOii2KON
This is not a question ofea ihr
lbltp
oeeg
ty. its a ctesttcecof a
greaereunoat
pedthe ocit ofallpeopes hlchmuI ie icafeicuardled against
thedepec~tios
ad oslaght ofindvidal tecbernations In the interna-t
Aru s al
olythrene oveeig

intherea mening cit that term, antd

Andto it Ittairoic
nt itma ittiwtey le ragc.that the argument front
oatitonal sovereignty doe's Itot
1 th tt8 Nlato may very well lose, everything we cherish fit the way of doinestte rights. libertIms culture anti mIttoitAt
values It at this juncture inI the history of wuan wet ist that each nation Is a
1aw unto iself anid then place our muonthcie to what we think is a superior
stockpile of hydrogen westpono,
I do tot Indulge In any utopian direams that the re writing of a wenrd 1it%
At~ the organitatiou I' a poltia
ttet eeraton, anti *an ternational police forv%,
I udonet w~nimise the cthatructionsmti of tho obdurate, niesalonle mentality oft
Soviet hlnasia. I do nt aty that ituasia anti her satellite, will, be the first to
Join such a federation and lay down their arms. Until Stich a%day cotms we
will. obvtoualy, have to cot inus lhe l'AckbroAkinar, wealith-siestrtoyI lg activity of
Millitaryprepareduea&
Biut Ila May that unless we draw ulp the law and establish the Militical founla.
lion and framework now for world tecitratton. we shall deny ourselves even the
rnliiral hoof
word peacoean nationtalsurrvTl.
Unles we take the lead %tow within the United Nations, and. wors If we
should refuse even to participate In charter revision In the direciton of Ilinitett
world feuleraliam, theu we shall have only two dreary roads before uts.

One rmad leads to worldwide war with hydrogen weapons. Tho other road
lends to national bankruptev, ecnoxtic ruin one.& more or les rude, garrison
xItenceaf In which We shalt Winourselves fosiDg more and more of our baiti.
human liberties and treedotn. as the tension betwe the two arnttd minips
mountsl to eer-Increastag beights and life becomes more barbaric, brutish and
nasty.
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A aW1MUINU IT'
in Lumtinary: We' IllUSt, I lelkfle, kee Iia wtv have, In the Uad1c'.l Nations,

(or it lbeller thattmio Unitood Natloniat aill.
I loi' thlat tho IUited states
lint Ili lit, Charter Itevittion Confertenom of INNS~.
a world law
doc1et~Atla ull take a loadluS liar( [It ti#N effort to wrlie miow%,
governling anaunanonwits baylntlliiduai vatlns. to establish ai ciurt to Iterliret that
law, antii to orgalicll a Iwulttkal fedeoritton tif all natlonis to adinlttslter the lavo
and an International lit'iIcv forceN to guhi tilt law [is larolier trdl~ andI punitive
powers.
And oven. It 1the OUinunlltst ftirvs Ii t1l10 Nvnlqi refluse to lifnilpate In suich
a m10oe we ilhmil haaie illi lachilery andi flit,' frainiework at handle. .Antl It will
tie 11w'(Nilailluil*,t lie 14hould keepl In ninid, whielt will lao to beoar lte tbrunt
tif unfartirale pauhik vilon. its ltitlrtv' %%hielt joroiv they are not grituiliely
Andi so. erva
interested In worlu l penitee but only lin tho exitnstoll tif Slitn,3i6.
front the limited viewpoint of Iarolmiailnda stlraatWn'li I hoi tiarrent cod war
worth
%Aell
tit
would
Wvest
betWWRl Coiintsiisil atit thae West 11h,,'tforls of tilt%
tho toil and thlt, litte anid the I ivult to wrlle Ithe lttw anti set uil thlt aprviarlato
Ixwltt leati framework.

WAT1011,
lion. Uorvrl

Auixti.%r Fl I4WrToNX or l~ATIC4
ashimplon, Di.V., April 1$, 1953.

tlus, $eailO JoreliN Realain ('oamanlfie.
'houla
TACI('ojilfol. 11ae0haaglull. 11. V'.
MY DIsAlt 8KNAIV': The 7,4teveaalltin ot lte American tloderation of Labor
hold lin Um0. .iiaglis. VAlff.. dilnlnKg Septoiir ll14lI udluel i a stat~enu on

revision oft thie Vl'ntot Natleils Chaarter. 1 nin enclosing a ropy oft tis statenaoent,
W andi W.1 Of the coll ell Iulor el~aa with
oNge ttl
whichi Iran 1Wfound kial
tltds letter. M~ay I reitisI that It tw Ineluided lin tilt, twAtrIlgs )ouir t~iiuaudtoI
about to conduct onl tih' rev~in oft tl~w 1Un1ted NSalu'aa Charter.
Slincereliy youra'.
or.
L11ab
iof
Pre, jidt'nI. Atmsalevv Pt-utn
lcilstox or Uaiarn NATIONS lIlVANIF3
We' deplore tilt tendency In soinuw ilij'loanatto quarters to rtlogate the U. N.
eantsid to tiytts.iIt ms a
to the bAckground as anl Institution for preserivuiionc
channel through which Important Issues like Korea andi IndochIna can lit, Pet.
It ls most rogrettabile that Poine statesmein See In the t). N. only an Inst rumnent of
the crid war. ti loreower, IlltorutIIonl IvAtv a tl hitmnan deceniy a ro under tit d
by the disdlain for the princiles andi Isurl-WHOL of the Vualtoti NatIJos Chlarter
ainfested] by thm loxvwi-Pelig nggressors In Kore and In the e'3tent to wilcb
tilts calculated colitealit lass been taken rishhnhiattliy In Certain deluocratlc
Count ries.
As trade unionists Who cherish fretIloan and alenracy, we. are csixwelly
disturbed Illy the doollne of ettorts to Insure lte aroltl tit offndameontal human.
foanded In
aH a goal tit the 11. N. whien It Nwit-4
111$iroviltuia
rights so vigcorone
1104N' International rviatlhalilis aid events5 have not1 dvelopeditas liaoixl fo
by the fouanders of the Uitod Nations.
On lte lvasts of nearly It) years of V. N. exlerlonoo at, In line with article 100
of the ohm rter whIch larovIdes for Its rovIew In IWa. It should bie anioend. with at
view of eihiancIng the role of the 1tIed iNatlonks as a torte for enalurloit peac
In this spirit. wi' mreilnni'ld that lte vonnlltoti ontlorse the following amnend.
meraim to lite' 11.N. Chiarter. We urge that thes proilkvas be wett to the United4
tale SonIiti' rcgn Hotlattoni C'onittNow Ptudying lte iw'onern of U. N.
harderr rview alil revIsion.
NM. A. CI.AWIWATION Or QT'AYWATION

YONV. N. MtIClltFSZUPl

of the U1.N. there have' arisen A iuniir of alisputes as
ltle foundation
tolareAdmission10f
of n#w states Into Its Wnieben anmd lit reltard to the eligiblilty
~the
lotcoueutric
Of eertala governments to beoreptresented lit the 11nited Nations.
%atidtotuemterahip tI the U. N. have been unjustl~y denited metnbership1. 1
efforts hav been made to smuggle Into the U. N. ger.
!!her
nstncotfet
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ernments which have no place in this world body dedicated to the preservation
of peace and the promotion of human rights. These disputes have served to
aggravate international tension. Toward removing this source of world friction
through securing clarification to facilitate the admission of countries qualliled
ad toward safeguarding the U. N. against the entrance of governments not
itltled to admission, we propose that the U. N. Charter be so revised as to
prohibit the admission Into the United Nations of any regime which (a) has been
impoed on a nation by a foreign power; (b) which exercises effective control
6f the country by denying its people the fundamental human rights specitied in
the U. N. Charter and (o) which is engaged In war or has been found guilty of
aggression against the United Nations.
NO. 2. FB WOLD PEACc AN4DHUMAN IOIITS
iThe paramount purpose of the U. N., the maintenance of world peace, Is today

gravely threatened by the totalitarian powers. In order to be able to continue,
without domestic popular restraint, their policies of aggression and offensive war
preparations, these Communist dictatorships have been systematically robbing
their own people of their democratic and human rights, Communist police terror
and aggression against their own people at home are unmistakably bound up
with Communist subversion and aggression, with the Soviet drive of conquest and
enslavement against other peoples abroad.
In view of this organic connection between the threat to human rights and the
threat to world peace, we propose that our Government should seek to have the
U. N. Charter revised so as to provide for the establishment of a permanent Coin.
mission on the Preservation and Promotion of Human Itights. Tiis Conmris sion
Mhall be empowered to designate United Nations Iluman tighis Observation
Committees charged with the same rights, powers, ad duties (investigations,
owrveillance, reports, etc.) In respect to the threat against and the need for the
preservation of funlauettal human rights which the percent U. N. Peace Observation Commissions now have In regard to meeting and developing measures
to thwart the threat against world peace.
NO.

V. JPIOMtfNO

SLECU'ITY

rlIIUao1s

TIlE PACIFIO s )rTIZUr.NT

Or DISPUTF5

Tho U. N. Charter should be so amended that the veto shall be abolished in
respect to measures adopted for fostering a specific settlement of any particular
issue in instances where these disputes between nations have not taken on the
character of a military conflict.
In this connectioni, the charter should be so amended that no veto could be east
against the carrying out of Inv6stigations by U. N. commissions and their making
recommendations for the peaceful settlement of disputes.
in line with the above proposal the U. N. Charter should be so amended as to
incorporate the provisions of the resolution on 'Unity For Peace," adopted by
the General Assembly in October 1IM0.
NO. 4. U. N.-8UISMvIs

AND I'ROTWI1 O I'T.MI
Pl1I.3tiCTME FE PROMOTIONO

Tn view of the acute danger to world peace In various parts of the world as a

result of steps taten after the last war (arbitrarily partition and multiple oc.
cupation of counfries, etc.) and in voew of the Intense international civil war
(cold war) now being waged on a global walt%it is most urgent that the U. N.
improve its machinery and set up permanent means for relieving world tension
emanating from areas under dispute and to settle such disputes through peaceful
democratic procows.
Toward this end, the charter should be revised so that
it should provide for the holding of U. N. supervised democratic plebiscites in
Such strife-torn area In order to Insure the constructive and Just settlement of
tuch vital Issues with serious International implications-through the use of
t1e ballots rather than through the bullets, through peaceful means and not
through war.
NO. S. ABOLISH DISCRIMINATIONLAOAINST FRMER ZEMY NATIONS

I eerly10 years after the foundation of the U, N. it Is no lqnger Just or sound
to continue the discrIminatory clauses agast former enemy nations inserted
provolonahly In chtpker XVI4,of the U, N. Charter. fle drarter should be so
vislqn.
Ye particularly Urge that the U. N.
!f:6eout theOd
aeideod its
Ohdrt6r'mo
a laded as to a ulsh the provipion permitting the taking of
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measures against these countries without the authorization of the Security
Council. In effect, this provision hurts the authority of the U. N. for It puts
thee countries at the merey of the big powers, despite the existence of the
United Nations.
No. 6. ?PMUAN&Nr tommiSsION ON NATIONAL FREEDOM

The present Charter of the U. N. declares that Oto promote social progress
and better standards of life in larger freedom" and to prevent and remove
"threats to ptve" are basic aims of the United Nations Organization.
'rhe U. N. experience to date with various efforts to aid the iople of the
economically underdeveloped countries to improve their living standards and
with the efforts of the colonial peoples to achieve national freedom calls for
revision of the charter-to provide for the establishment of a prmaanent comml.iion on national freedom, which shall be charged with the task of mobilizing
the moral and material resources of the U. N. for the purpose of aiding these
peoples to improve their conditions of life and labor, achieve Increasing self.
government, and flix definite time within which their aspirations to national
freedom are to be fulfilled In a peaceful manner, in a way which shall not lead
to developments that might be exploited by aggressors In the furtherance of their
plans for world war and Imperialist conquest.
This Commission shall be further chargedd with the task of reporting to the
Security Councll annually, or more frmtuently as the situation may require,
about any threats to the maintenance of national frcedom-sil'iaily threats to
countrites %vhlch have gained their national Independence only recently-since
such threats are a menace to the naintenantcee f world peace.

STATEMFN,

or Atrar

1SItrmo,

Exrct-TIv'

SXRl'rAIRT AND ASSOCtA2".

DiaE-roa

OF GOD'S WAY IbIOUNDATION, i).7OIT, MICH.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the subcommittee, itIs a pleasure, a privilege,
and ni honor to respectfully present our views for your consideration. We
thank you for It. The possible revision of the United Nations Charter is a
matter of vital importance to every person on earth.
God's Way Foundation, which 1 have the honor to represent as a trustee,
executive secretary, and ax.oclate director, Is a nonprofit corporation chartered
under the laws of Michigan on September 6. IO0. Its other Trustees are
president, Dr. John Calvin Newman, director, Detroilt Dilvinity Institute; vice
president, Mir. John .1. Kisselie. copyright and patent attorney, and Rev. Iloratlus It.Coleman, pastor, Greater Macedonia Baptist Church.
This foundation Is entirely nonpartisan and nonsectarian, The words "God's
Way" are used in our name because acceptable to all religions and represents a
goal toward which all the great religions of the worhl are striving.
As to po"ible revisions to the Unitld Nations Charter, we do not take either
extreme position set forth by various witness before this subcommittee. We
favor neither the sudden and precipitate abolition of the U. N. nor such amend.
ments to Its charter as will transform It Into a world government, or world
superstate. We wish to go down to bedrock, basic principles In considering the
United Nations, itself, and any possible revision of its present charter.
Our foundation deals with all human problems. We seek to help people to
discover, to understand, to accept, and actually to lire the God's Way of Life In
all the areas and aspects of human life, namely, In economic, education, phi.
losophy, religion, and government. We have discovered that no human problem
can be solved, anti no evil can be eradicated, suddenly or In isolation from all
other problems and evils. All human problems and evils overlap, Interlace, and
Interlock in such a way that all must be solved and eliminated at the same time,
although that time may not be suddenly.
We hold that freedom is the highest value, and the greatest unalienable right,
given by God to man. Any attempted solution of any human problem, or any
effort to abolish evils, which violates human freedom is basically and morally
wrong, as well as impractical In operation,
All of this testimony Is based on the above eternal truth. No really intelli.
gent consideration can be given to possible revisions in the U. N. Charter until
those who propose such revisions recognize the fact that "government, evn its
liest state, Is only atnecessary evil." It must also be recognited that govern448--4---pt. I--2T
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ment when properly organized and administered Is no natural or integral part
of society. "Society originates in our wants-government In our wickedness."
Society consists of all the relations and interrelations between and among
individuals and groups of Individuals. Because of man's wickedness3 and need
for restraint, government is an institution created by society to restrain and
punish, through manmade laws and courts, the people who do not voluntarily
obey 01l of Uod's laws, chief of which is the law of love. If all people would
voluntarily obey all of Qod's laws, there would be no need for manmade laws.
Government when properly organized and administered has absolutely no functions or powers other than strictly police powers.
In substantiation of the facts stated in the above two paragraphs. we quote
one of the wisest of our Founding Fathers. Current historians have uncovered
ample evidence to show that he had fully as great a part In the formulation
of our Declaration of Independence as did Thoinasi Jefferson.
On January 10, 1776, Thomas Paine published the following as the first paragraph and a half of his pamphlet "Common Sense." lie was writing on "The
Origin and Design of Governmet""Some writers have so confounded (or confused) society with government, as
to leave little or no distinction tetween them ; whereas they are not only different, but have different origins. Society is produced by our wants, and governwent by our wickednes; the former promotes our happiness psltively by unitIng our affections, the latter negatively by punishing our vices. The one encourages intercourse, the other creates distinctions. The first is a patron, the
last Is a punisher.
"Society in every state Is a blessing, but government, even in Its beat state,
Is only a necessary evil; In its worst slate an Intolerable one; for when we suffer, or are exposed to the same miseries by a goverlinent, whtth we night exlct In a country without government, our calamity Is heightened by the reflectilon
that we furnish the meat by which we suffer. (Uovernmuel, like dre's,%Is the
badge of lost Iuno'ence; the palaces of kings are built upon the ruins of the
bowers of paradise. For, were the imputst of conscience, chiar, uniform and
Irresistibly obeyed, man would need no other lawgiver."
In the last sentence above, Thomas Paine uses the word consciencec" with
much the same content and meaning as we give to the word (It several paragraphs above. Ills sentence says In effect that "If all people would voluntarily
obey all of God's laws, there would be no need for manmade laws.
Those who consider revisions In the U; N. Charter must keep the above truths
Ir wind and they must not be violated In any amendments adopted. The U. N.
must not be suddenly or precipitately abolished. It should be preserved Indefinitely as a, great world deating society; a place where people from all nations can gather in a friendly atmosphere to discuss and suggest solutions for
all human problems; a place for the creation of world public opinion. Ilut
It should never have power to enforce any of its opinions. Persuasion, the
power of love and the forco of Ideas, Is the only power or force It should ever
be allowed to use.
When all nations are simultaneously and totally disarmed in all categories
of weapons on a safe tsis, the world police force contemplated lit the original
U. N. Charter should be allowed to carry no firearm, only night sticks, such
as the London polce carry. The London police is said to be the best and most
effecUre police force in all the world.
A United Nations with power to enforce decisions would soon degenerate into
a world superstate. People, on the average, are. not yet good enough to make a
superstate either safe or tolerable. If they were good enough to make it so there
would be no need for such a state.
Government should never have any administrative or executive powers or
functions In the fields of economics, education, philosophy, or religion. Thank
,tied, our Founding Fathers separated church and state in America. In this
country religious bodies are not supqorted by taxation. The state haa no power
to organize religious bodies, to administer their affairs or to interfere with their
free exerelse and control of their own affairs. The separationf of church and
-#tate has taken much evil out of both church and state. The total separation
of all aspects and activities of society from all state Influence will take a still
greater number of evils out of both society and government than did the separa*tionof church and state.
The same principle of separation should be established as between govern.
meat and all the other fields or aspects of society, namely, economies, education,
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and philosophy. None of the functions or activities of society should ever be
supported by taxation. They should be supported by voluntary glft, Just as
tho Red Cross, the Boy Scouts, community chscts. chaiubers of etonuierce,
churches, etc., are now supported.
"'Thepower to tax Is the power to destroy." has been said by a very wise per.ri. Government or the state should never e allowed to levy taxes except
for its only true function, namely, police power. Certain Ieople are seeking an
amendment to the charter which would give the U. N. certain Iwers of taxation.
This Is extremely dangerous, and such an amendment should never be adopted.
The U. N. should not ie supported by grants or appropriations from governments.
All Its functions and activities should be supported by voluntary gifts from Individual citizens and private business concerns In all nations.
A proper revision of the United Nations Charter would totally disasoclate and
separate It from all governments. if that were done the tone and quality o all
present agencies for education and human welfare such as UNF.SCO. U. N. Chit.
dren's Fund, World Ileallh Organization, International Labor Organization. and
the Food and Agricultural Organiration would ie greatly Improved. The United
Nations should not be abolished but It should be thoroughly transformed, by takIng away from It all political aspects and relationships. It should have no deal.
lag or relationshiIl with any government.
(lentlemeu of the subcommittee, Rome of you may say that most of our testimony, thus far, has been impractical and utopian. If so, please let us remind
you that everything right in the sight of God Is practical; nlso that nothing
wrong, or contrary to Ills will anti Ills laws, Is practical. God made a very
practical universe. All Ills laws are very practical, Including both the law
of gravitation and Ills most important law, so far as mankind Is concerned,
the law of love.
All Ills laws of biology, chemistry, heredity, psychology, and physics as well
as Ills laws in all the fields of science, philosophy, and religion are practical.
This world would be, an actual utopia, a heaven on earth, if even a two-thirds
majority of people would obey all God's moral and spiritual laws, especially
the law of love, as precisely, and even minutely, as the engineers, who design
and build our marvelous modern automobiles and airplanes, obey the laws of
physics.
I repeat that everything right In the sight of God is practical and that everything wrong, or contrary to Ills will and Ills laws Is impractical. We have
.war, crime, juvenile delinquency, dishonesty in business, and all other esils
In the world because a vast majority of the plcolle who teach In our public
schools, our colleges, and universities, and eslecially the men in politics who
determine both doinesile and foreign policy are Impractical people.
No posilble amendment to the United Nations Charter will ie practical, which
does not conform to the basic and eternally true principles set forth in our
testimony.
So person will be competent to be a member of the committee or commission
N
which deals offlially with possible amendments to that charter unless he or she
understands and accepts the basic principles hereinbefore set forth.
Again we thank yon for the high privilege and honor of presenting testimony
to your honorable subcommittee, which we believe is honestly seeking the truth.

A i'lOMoAL Os WrzGomTiNo VOrla IN T11C U. N. Ass.MBLY 9y OrATllKI
WAtmmS1IoTos, D. 0.

SENg,

In Its 10th year, the United Nations faces an uncertain future. A tiny minor.
ity of the peoples of the world think it has failed of Its liurlose and should be
,dltsbandd. Another handful of people seek for It the Inilxpssible goal of sudden
.transition Into world government. The great majority of people and of responsible leaders anxiously hope that It will somehow learn to cope more effc¢*lively with the vast problems which It faces. Rome farsightetd statesmen havoc
.begun to point to the voting procedures of the U. N.'s inost representative, and
In manZ ways most powetful, organ as a possible key to the development of a
more effective organization.
As provided In the charter, decisions are now made In the General Assembly
'by a simple majority, or for "Important" matters, a two-thirds majority--of those
present and voting. Each of the 00 member states has 1 vote,' Under these
&oadltlons a simple majority (81 out of 00 votes) can be made up of countries
representing less than 6 percent of the total population of the members. A twothirds majority can be obtained by votes representing It percent of the popular.
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lion. On the other hand, the formation of a two-thirds majority can be prevented by the 21 smallest countries representing only 2.3 perwevt of the total
population. Countries contributing about 1 percent to the regular budget of
tiso organisation for 195 have enough votes to block ntlirmative action on
"important" matters.
Of course the smallest countries do not band together In this extreme fashion.
but It has happened often enough that the voice of the world foruie is really
that of a minority of the peoldes represented In the U. N. Sometin es deiisions
which, to be effective, would require large voluntary contributions, are lassd
without the support of the powers whose contributions are most essential.
Careful students of International organization have long foreseen that an
equitable system of weighted voting or welghtted representation niust te developed
before any substantial Increase van take placx, in the powers of such an organIzatlon as the U. N. Some observers who believe that this Is not the time for
a grant of additional pwers to the tUeneral Assembly, nevertheless think that
the discharge of present rteivonslbliiles of that organ would be facilitated by a
more realistic voting system. Among those who hare called attention to the
desirability of modifying the one-state, one-vote system In the Assembly are Sir
Mohammed Zafrullah Khan of Pakistan, 11aul.llenrl Spank of ilelghn, Carlos
Romulo of the Philippines, Carl J. liambro of Norway, Dr. Van Ilailuskck of the
Netherlands, and John Foster Dulies of the United States. Several of these,
including Mr. Dulles, have speciflalty suggested consideration of the possibility
of weighted voting at the forthcoming charter review conference.
A properly designed plan for weighted voting In the Assentmbly could do much
to promote the sense of responsibility by members for carrying out the decisions
voted upon there. It Is equally true and more Important to note that no plan
for weighted voting can I, adopted unless. there Is a consiterable sense of re.
sponsiblilty beforehand, especially o the poirt of tihe smaller States. Many of
these small countries would have to exchange an ecual voice in resolutions which
are often Ineffectual, for a smaller part in aclons having a greater chance of
being effective. The great powers have a veto over any proposal for weighted
voting. ilowever, since they would be the principal benellelartes, they have all
Immediate Incentive to reach agreement on such a plan. Tite decision whether
or not any plan for weighted voting will be ndoloted Is up to the small countries,
since they have enough votes to prevent It. The following proposal therefore
seeks to retain a respectable share of
vower
for the small nations, while aug.
gesting some principles for arriving at an equitable gradation of voting strength
for all countries.
Dccriplon of tAe propoal.-In this proposal It Is assumed that dccistgns of
the General Assembly will continue, as now, to be recommendatory In most
fields rather than legally binding. The purpose of weighting votes, therefore, Is
to Increase the force and effectiveness of the Assemibly's recommendations by
making then more representative of the peoples of the United Nations, while
reflecting also their differing capacities and responsibilities for the organizations
work.
The principal features of the proposed weighting method are the kind of
mathematical function to be used In arriving at the weights, the varlates whose
values are to be used In this function, and the kinds of decisions for which the
weighting would be used. The function proposed Is the square root-or some
other root-of the'varlate, and the varlates proposed are population and assess.
ment share in the regular budget of the United Nations, each to be used for
weights In different classes of decisions. The square root, or some other root, of
population is proposed for resolutions expressing the Assembly's function as
a forum of world opinion, and generally for all recommendations. Votes on
budgetary matters would be weighted by the square root or another root of the
assessment, except that determination of the scale of assessments itself would
remain a subject for equal voting, as would certain other constitutional questions
involving amendment of the charter. 'Wls classification of decisions to which the
respective weights would apply Is somewhat tentative.
The size and kind of majorities to be used for various kinds of decisions under
the weighting, is left open as a point for negotiation, as are a number of other
matters affecting the balance of power which will result. An important point
of this kind Is the multiple membership of the U. S. R.R. arising from the Yalta
=asment to accept is members of the U. N., two of the constituent republics
hU.
S. ELR. isa wl as the U. S. S. It.Itself. Under the formula propose d
here, this results In somewhat greater voting stren0h than the U. 8. 8. R. would
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have If treated as a single member with the same total population and assessneat.
The us* of weights proportlonal to a fractional power of a factor rather
than to the factor Itself, has the effect of reducing the great dlsparitiles among
countries which would result from the latter method. it does this without
arblirarlly Introducing maxitnum and mininium weights, which would discriminate against certain countries. The use of square roots or other powers
twoec
m0Iand
]. affords a natural compromise between equal voting (zero power)
and voting liroportional to a factor firstt
power).
Effect of Ihe proposal for small and large cOuntrte#.-To Illustrate the watering
down effect
of fractional powers, for example, In weights proportional to population the United States would have about 100 times the weight of Paraguay, but
only 10 times as much If weights proportional to square root of pxpulation were
used, and less than 5 times as much If cube roots were tsed. indla would have
20 times the weight of Burina In the first ease, 4 to 5 times as much In the
second .ase, and 2 to 3 times as much In the third.
It Is convenient to scale the weights obtained In various ways to add to a
total of 1,000 for easy comparability. Then each country's percentage share in
the total vote Is obtained by marking off one declmal In Its allotted number of
votes. Weights computed In this way based on the stqtare roots and cube roots
of the proposed weight itg factors are shown In table I.
TAuLz I.-Two possible applications of the formula proposed for tvighting
volc-rols based on square roots and cube roots of populalon and assess.
meant percentage
l'opuhtlon weights

Aklelnient weits

Country

.
Squ.wve
root
Weights

Chi, root
heights

S

A fjbsnLt.n I..................................
14
1s
Arrenhln ......................................
Is
15
AustralL .......................................
II
Ielgium .......................................
12
Is
. . .... . ... .. .
7IU...... 10
tras ..........................................
31
21
Htarms........................................
Is
19
Byelorwt m S. s. It., ..........................1o
13
131%.......................................
18
17
Chie ..........................................
tO
13
M '...
I........................................
51
Colombis ......................................
14
16
C0t' R . .....................................
4
7
Catb ..........................................
to
13
Cmeeboolovaw I ...............................
Is
16
ranmask ......................................
9
12
Domnak-n Republic ........................... 6
9
FoAP he
.......................................
5aI
Mr p ....................
19
a)111
t
mor ....................................
6
Irtbtoph I..................................
16
Itq
Fran .........................................
V
2I
(I reetv
.........................................
I1
lnaemah7
.....................................
I
to
Iltl0
I..................................
:.......
I
s
Htooduras ......................................
&
5

h
elW..........................................
........................................
2
4
IVAI
80
M
Indonesia
......................................
)
.1

31
137
Iran
.........................................
19
It
I
raq
I........................................
9
It

m'WW!
..........................................
Saa

M
.......................................
.Lbw,&n
,,rAs
I...............................
.....
Laibourg ...................................
2
s a
.... .............................

8
a

.
Cube root
weights

vu"e
rco
wrelgtts
3
22
3I
4
22
1
1,
37
it
44
it
4
It
Io
17
4
4
T
I
47
S
4
4

4

33
43
Is
10
6
4
4
4

g
22
2
23
7
2
10
,6
31
II
36
13
7
1
0
is
7
7
to
37
12

a
7

30
30
I?
33
10

it!
77
a

X 'veal!
.t ...................................
139I
NtV ze ......................................
6
9

16
13

2
1

I

IS

1

!k lwsn•....................................
..
38

Panam
Paraguay
.4...1...

....

.........

Footnote at end of table, p. 2022.
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TAWS L-Two possble appifcallse of the formula proposed for icdghting
votes-rotic based ous square roots and cube roots of populalion and osen
men$ pertago--Contlnued
Population weights
I9,. midyea)
0ountsy

Anrasment weights
(1963saek)

I

Squar root
weights

Cube root
weights

Square root
weights

ieru ...........................................
12
is
19lli

20

1
I.................................
11
A mblta
.....................................
5
11I
Turkey.
.. ...............................
.)
2)
Ukralin S. 8.R.1............................23
2
Unlon ofSouth Arka.......................... 151
17
U.S.S. R.' .................................... 39
U le Kingdom ..............................
.29
2.6
United States
s..................................
63
38
Urugu y.......................................
1
10
Venezuela ......................................
10
12
Y men ......................................
9
YUgi, &arl..................................
17

TOt ................................
,,000j

12

1.00)

Cube root
weights

S

13

3
3II
16
2S
1I
is
38
112
S
I3
4
13

11
if.

II
h
vi
50
4
4$
I1

I3
1

It

2,00

aPopulation br an earlier year Was tsd In computing populaion weight as no Offictil U. N.tatim&sW
was avafl
kr 11.
The author believes that the square root weights would accomplish the lourposes of weighted voting better than the cube root weights, and therefore tle
former are referred to as recommended weights in this paper. If states are un.
willing to depart so far from equality, the cube root weights Illustrate one possible alternative use of the general formula of weights proportional to a fractional power of the factor. Weights can also be computed on the basis of other
fractional powers.
To see how the recommended population weights affect small countries cow.
pdred with large countries, cumulative totals of the population weights were ob.
talned for countries listed in order by population. Population totals were also
cumulated. This analysis gave the following results:
If voting strength were proportional to population Itself, the 30 smallest
countries, instead of having 50 percent of the total vote. as now, would have only
about 6 percent. Under the recommended weights, however, they would have
about 21 percent. ''he next 15 countries by population now have 25 percent of
the total vote. Under simple proportionality they would be reduced to about
11 percent, but under the recommended weights they would retain nearly their
present total voting strength (in fact, 5 would gain In relative voting
strength). The largest 15 countries also have 25 percent of the total now. Un.
der simple proportionality to population, they would have 84 percent of the
total, while under the recommended proposal they would have 58 percent. In
all, under the recommended population weights, 40 countries would lose relative
voting strength and 20 countries-all those with over 15 million people-would
gain. The recommended population weights would give the most populous country, China, 89 votes compared with 2 each for Iceland and Luxembourg, the least
populous.' Under simple proportionality the maximum-to-minimum ratio would
be about 3,000 to 1.
The smallest population group that could theoretically form a simple majority
under the recommended population weights would consist of the 49 least populous
countries, with 21 percent of the total population of all members. At present
such a majority can be formed of 31 countries with only 5.5 percent of the total
population.
, One final point may be noted: Only the six mosA populous countries
have a
smaller weight under the recommended proposal than under 'simple proportion.
SinBIeofielil U. N. populatlos estimates have been ed Cit.a's populallon Includes
that of mainland China ad Formoa, with data relaUDto lPs.
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ality to population. The remaining 54 countries hare larger weights and would
therefore be likely to prefer the recommended population weights to the use of
population Itself for weighting.
A corresponding analysis of the recommended weights based on the square
root of contributions gives rather similar results. However, a somewhat different group of countries would benefit In the situation where this method of
weighting would apply. In this case 10 countries gain In voting strength by
comparison with the present system. These 10 include all countries contributing
threce-fourths of I percent or more to the regular budget for 1..
The countries
which would benefit by use of the square root, rather than tie assessment Itself,
include all countries except the 5 largest contributors. The latter group coincides with the five permanrnit members of the Security Council. It may be
suggested that 1 of them would veto the proposal because of Its unfavorableness
to them. However, these 5 countries have the most to gain by the recommended
method of weighting in comparison with the present system. Under the recommended assessment weights the largest contributor, the United States, would
have 112 votes. The 13 smallest contributors would have 4 votes each. This
maximum-to-mInImumi ratio Is 28 to I, whereas the corresponding ratio of assessments Is 833 to 1. The U. S. S. It. would have 75 of the 1,000 votes, but In combination with the Ukrainian and llyelorussian S. S. R.'s the Russian group would
have 117 votes. The combined group contributed 17.61 percent te- the 19.75 budget,
or about half the United States' contribution. If treated as !. single member
with the same total population and assessment, the square root formula would
not work out quite so advantageously for the Soviet group, although they would
remain among the principal beneficiaries of the weighting because of their large
population and a.ssment.
Under the recommended assessment weights, the smallest contributions group
that could form a simple majority would consist of the 50 smallest contributors,
with 19 percent of the total asessment for 1055. At present, countries contributing only 3.5 percent of the total can form such a majority.
If both sets of recommended weights are adopted slmultaneously for use In the
respective contexts for which they are recommended, 28 countries would benefit
by either or both parts of the proposal. These countries are as follows:
Countries benefitting by both sets of recommended weights (population and
assesment):
Argentina
India
United Kingdom
Brazil
Mexico
United States
China
Poland
U. S. S. It.
France
Ukrainian S. S. R.
Countries benefitting by one set of recommended weights, as shown:
Australia (assessment)
Netherlands (a ssment)
Belgium (assessment)
Pakistan (population)
Burma (population)
Philippines (populAlion)
Canada (assessment)
Sweden (assessment)
Czechoslovakia (assessment)
Thailand populationn)
Denmark (assessment)
Turkey (population)
Egypt( population)
Union of South Africa (nssvssimcnt)
Indonesia (population)
Yugoslavia (population)
Iran (population)
Effred. of Ike proposal by blocs or groups of counrics.-If the welghti shown
in table I are totaled by blocs of countries which often vote together, the results
shown In the upper part of table I are obtained. The United States. France,
China, and the Soviet bloc would enjoy considerable gains in voting strength
regardless of which set of weights Is constlered. The British Commonweolth
uis a whole would gain by any of the 4 sets of weights. However, the 5 Commonwealth members which can properly be treated as a voting bloc would gain only
for decisions involving assessment weights. The 12-nation African-Aslan bloc
would galn strength In decisions where population weights are applicable, but
would lose strength In budgetary decisions. The Arab-avgue countries, If
considered separately from the African-Asian bloc with which they often vote,
would lose voting strength. The 20 Latin-American countries form the largest
group and the least homogeneous In voting behavior. They now have a third
of the total vote but would be rtducl to something between 17 percent and 24
percent for the various alternatives shown.
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TANUZ I[.-Wdeghts by groups of eouplrics

wt4ing

strngth
(%Si1.lrtS
ofIA")

Coty oroup

i'-multonwolzhts
203mn
M3 mtdYCir

As.-tinent weights

19M.sK.Ae

___
Snjuire

___

Cube

SPtairs
rMo
weightts

rkXA~
rCKA
weights weights

Cube

root
wrrlghts

1raIsIve )iILMS&S of V. X.
27
U jnitd tted..........
t.........
6 Brltlob Comonweatb e~smtrs excluding
F3
Ird14and Pakistan...............
27
F
r
a
nc........................
F13
AISoi
etocutrie .....................
1?
C
bl.........nh..............
333
20 Wain Amertes's cous.............
V)
3
Dencones.....................
67
........
n
Norway, Swedea,tlkmsrk, Icla
1i))
..............
u
e
....
Lagu
1WArab
(Afthanbl an.
,grAfrmUsmbkcowtlcs
1100
Burma Wdi. Incloe~Is, Iran. Pakisan)-.-.
a rem gaItewrnrs 4 ithikjt%Oreece, Israel,
aLAb)'
iip^
hlal
Turke), Yuso-18

as

33

112

63

IN
27
12
$9
197
27
Si)
42
204

81
23
111
54
243
38
41

131
47
IQ2
46
17M

1,3
3?
138
36
222

A)

36

65
88

168

14

97

4S

6

77

.14
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f0h ADMILSSON
TO V. N.1
£PSIJCANTS
countries (Albani, DulgarNa
Soet spongored
Hfunmgy. McootAn I'copkee liePubli,
an.................).... 93
Ru
m
almWrIox"I'
* otbee In Soiet "Psekwec"
AIM Ne Ion. iriWW, IreLind; il.19...........
IN
oran Ibmera, rortua...........
Cambod*a Laos, Japan
I*
..............
0
3

Total 17apps....

a

n..........

9

50)

.....

1

4S

.....

9

197............

'A re~lualamop-nota too In an Kfv.
I Cocniele on a bwsi foe osoprtility with abovevoles. If admItteJ, all countries.iouM be scaled
down protloalevl lr a new toWao( 2,0A~

' eItcltq of applying the piopulat ion weights to 17 non-member countries Which
bare applied for admission to the U. X., are shown In the lower part of tible It.
The first two groups combined make upi the 14-nation "package proposal" group;
their adm~ion en bloc has been approved by a simple majority of the General
Assembly, but bias failed to recive sev-en favorable votes In the Security Council
The group divides between Soviet-rsponsorcd countries and other countries In
the ratio of about I to 2, whether by equal voting or by square roots or cube roots
of p-opulation. Japan, which Is not Included In the "package", would of course
have a large share of voting strength under weighting.
Adranagcs and safeguards for unall couonlIicL.-Perhn8s. the most crucial
question regarding the acceptability of a iproposil for the wveighting of votes Is
whether the mafty small countries which would be losers of relative voting
strength. will accept the proposal. The decision Is In their hands. They will
undoubtedly cling to the prerogative of equal voting unless a weighting procedure offers hope of a more effectively functioning organization from which
mail and large alike will benefit. The equal vote (and equal representation)
now accorded the small nations has enabled some of theta tq make Important
contributions to the work of the United Nations. It has not enabled them to dis-

among the great powers that threaten the survival of all.
hose tensionsi
Itohretention
Wa
of equal representation In th4e presefit proposal would enable small

nations, whose talents for statesmanship are often out of proportion to their
Population, to continue contributing to the deliberations of the Assembly and its
committee as before. It these contributions can he made In the context of a
wnore responsible and effective organization, thek sacrifice of relative voting
strength may be the better part of stateuzansbip andt self-interest.
SIt his already been pointed out that, once the principle of weighting Is accepted, the presentt Proposal gives a great advantage to small nation., compared
with plans based on simple proportions. This Is %iiurtrated, for example, by the
fact that, under the recommended population %eghts, Paraguay would have
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about 3 votes for every million people, while llraril would have alut 1 vole for
weights. eacl of tie
.ssessent
every 2 million people. Under lie reonomcndcild a
9 smallest contributors would have a vote every $1,000 contributed wilie the
largest contributor, the United States, would have less than 1 vote per $i00,000
cont ribut ed.
The Interests of small countries would be protected by the fact that certain
Important classes of decisions would continue to be governed by equal voting.
These would Include determination of the scale If assessments In the regular
budget. This Is a safeguard against the possibility thlt the large contributors
may at some time wish to vote themselves still larger ass.sments and hence
greater control of the organization In tie potentially very important realm of
budgetary decisions. It asures the small contributors of an opportunity to Increase their partlclpation in this port of the organization's work %%hen they become willing and able to do so.
Charter amendments would continue to be governed by equal voting, thus permitting small slates to reverse the decision for weighted voting in the tight of
later experience, If they should so decide.
Probably the admission of new members and elections to seats In organis other
than the Assembly should continue to be decided by equal voting. Matters of
procedure which are not regulated by the Charter might also be decided by equal
voting.
summary and Coochraom..-Thls study assumes that the General Assembly
will continue to have only its present powers and such additional powers as are
gradually atluired through practice. The major problems of Fast.West conflict
are not expected to yield to Improved voting procedures but they may be
affected Indirectly by the Increased effectiveness of International cooperation In
areas of less vital competing Interest and In areas where interests do not seriously compete.
Following are some advantages of the proposed method of weighting:
1. The flexibility afforded by various fractional powers of the factors offers
wide possibilities for negotiation, In arriving at agreement on the weights to
be adopted.
2. The uv'of different weight factors for different classes of decisions permits
adaptability to the different functions exercised by the Assembly.
3. The fractional power formula provides automatically for eliminating
extreme values, so that the use of discriminatory maxima and minima Is avoided.
4. Population data are available and probably accurate enough for the purpose
In nearly all cases. Assessment percentages are based on much expert study and
have now reached some stability ludependeutly of the application to weighting
of votes.
5. Twenty-eight countries would gain in relative voting strength by either or
both sets of weights (population and assessment), If the square root formula is
used. (Twenty-nine for cube roots.)
6. Countries losing in relative voting strength would not lose so much as by
the corresponding weights based on simple proportionality to the factors.
7. The weights are readily adjustable with changes In the values of the factors.
8. The assessment weights provide some Incentive for an Increase in contribu.
tons, especially by the smallest contributors.
9. Resolutions which are expressions of world opinion would gain in authority
by being guaranteed a broader lkopulatlon basts, and they would probably gain
In moderation because of the enhanced voting power of "nentralist" nations.
10. budgetary decisions would become more'responsible and would be likely
to be more effective by weighting based on ability to contribute.
The tests of a weighting proposal are whether it wIll Inprove the functioning
of the organization, and whether It Is acceptable to enough members to be
put Into practice. The plan recommended here, and the suggested alternatives,
are offered as a means to the achievement of more representative and more
responsible decisions In the General Assembly. It is believed that the present
proposal would accomplish this result with less sacrifice of Influence by small
Countries and a more equitable distribution of power than other plans which
have been offered.
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worldwide power of the Unitedt Nationts. There will never be a day or a generahg ourselves
lion wthlout Its grave problems asli grave datigers. We keep telin
and being told that we inust assuno )ear. ant kvrhai* t~cadea of the cold ivar,
Then let us really wake the assaumption tby Incorptorating It lin our thiking aut
deviasig ways. of niakii the United Nations tho great tInterimational for" which
It to intended to be and which It can be with the will of the world.
Tlti
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F~or more than a ilfcentury, the National Council of Jewish Won.a 'with Its
membership of over 100tOLA basit alcn an a(,tive interest lit all major efforts.
toward the attainment of world peae tiruqh International undersand[ig. As
early as tbo tSpaitaAmerican War, tho National 0ounell of Jewish Women
domontraited Its concern for International cooleration when it petitioned 1'roit.
dent MceKinley In an effort to avoid. wair with fSpain. It ham supported United
Stated participation to International ortanustations s*nce the establishment of
the league of Nations.
Firm the time of D~umbarton Oaks, the Natinat Council of Jewish Women
took an attire role In stlmnuiatir~ poular support for the fortoation of the*
United Natlos: and Irksubsequent yars, it has testified oft~lally InI behalf of
1Ifelted states MAftlIon wit suc Unted Nations qpe alitei agoenita the
Internional Trade OrgauimAtion, the International Itank and Fund andl the
International Rlefugee Orpna aton, and lin support ot Uited States ratIficatton
of the (lenolde Convent ion and UIntcd Slates support of the lIecaratikin of
Human tights.
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At the 8411 rtAnClbe teNfrenco on International OricanizAllons, tho National
t(inlnii of JONVISh Women1 Was arvertled remognlton aakixfminmuit to the
Unitel $title* Mlison to the tilot Nations;t anti Its repitt.entnthe later otizAgod
In 1111iltd Saltonscolitorrnro tweo by I t l iato ihI nes
itoltilct
Affairsm. Tho Natlonal (\luwil of Jewish Women to a tuctidwr tif the 11111tted
Mattv National t~tiinlaslon for t1NNS(XwL
*itt%
National tenntell of Jewish Women haa an Owrver to tho 110ht41 Nationis
a~rtcIN'l by the Unit1ed Slato'a 8Nte i)'nrtinen't. Tl"I olstirer rquits ti. the
iendership of tho National teounwll oft Jewish Women on tiho r4ogrants it
tie~xtona of all organs oft the Vutil Nation.
'Itto National ktounel tit Jewislh women. tooretier, bai t
uniteptd to futirier
ituplort the MIMIt~Nations through Mlroet O'il"m Iiitlllttoll bly I"ug fnu
lin L145 etieos throughout the country,
lot'ol ftntions.
to Itsolvonsorml
to acttonhave
ealla setions
ucut
MhOs
lotal
muunly-wble, uut'wetarian mewetis and
9td
ron11l~ In An Vf(ort. it, sulilort mid ex~tendu the work of the U~nitedi NalIolis.
,is a il'er oft the interntonal C\11tuwtl of Jewilt Womon. fotulidte In 111112
Anti rtnsiltuti'il In 19A11
tho National (tounetl tit Jewish Woom nsa taken at
healingS role tin acting with much international liroblems4 as child welfare, plIic
healtis, aayiutu (tit the refuxiee. Intertional hunian rishis anti the stain of
W%4110n1
At tine clone, oft World War 1I, tho National (lounell of Jewich Women undors
took a vastly expandedl 0Yvt505 itOraft %ihhuuiumflliasmO lt nltoma. It
matitinedt ani eI~ratotl kt,rhabilitation con te r for young womin, tanAthenai,
U.rsei from 11)4through 1101; anid ftrom MlIT to January 1, 11M, 11aintalied
a home (or xuattatched womtean tit'aria. Franco The, Athena and Parts holuee
provIid otlw only food, shelter mati clothing. but edct o l i'oritltkim aund
voicational gululant-o for morm than WWIO
young women (rol I) Huroptall ceuntric'e
In the, minis of nuatky Fmch and 0mrck citizenit. Ha %vell is the tited States
Nntiary ollielats, thive homes rvl etx\tiN a.iantiuvaunt cultural eslirtwsslon oft
tlemocratle living.
Morm than 'Wo itwal soctioua o tile National tounecl of .liulsh Women are
Itticipating In a broml ltrogratil of edneationial ronerwniruton, vonslignIng work.
andl play 11umterials (as welts m te Cfl anid 00111111V to 01hliiel
groulie,
orphanmeldrent andkyotnkg aduilti abroad. Fromu 191,~ to I 1'~tt emphapts was
In xvrvie to itroulain
to urope; sIne Ownaemilhasis has tecti lin north Afirica
and the Near FAst.
Iho National (twneltiof Jewlsh Wonu, during the
8~year, also bas
Prantied tiradluate aeiolarabhit to over 100) uiualith-41 studts fromnim%~ea for
trainlng lit fields of ewial welfarere to include social work, sixv1*1 oeducatIon
(teaching tif the dieaf, of ritartift chlhdri all
cdncalton, early ohIldhood
edcton*pYcholoigy and gradulate fielila of nuralits mitl mIn e11.'these
students havoc conuiv from Argentina, Australia. lhetimul.n Itnoil. Oh\eclislovakla,
M)nmlairli Franme Ummce htolland. Ituigary. thraei, Italy, Moreoco, Poland and
l'ortugsi. Ulpen1
ecaitieton tif their studiest at Americant tttdverth*, tile)' m
turn to their houiteands to alitlIn the, eNuattonal anid etiai rm'netueltoa of
their tcminutnita.
The National t'ounell of Jewis.h Women lit an ergaitiionm tih. In the slitril
of Judaism. is dtidicatett to ttirihorlixg human welfare, to liii Jewish and Rtne-ral
conununliie.. locally, nationally anti) Internatioalliy. Thiroutgh iAl ittorated
l'rogtaill of eductation, Serv andul
so lal action. It rvido. %msential soert c and
Btinwittc4 and elucates the Individual and the columuIty tOward their m.~
sponailittiy lit advancing hunian welfre Anti the dOVI'un'A1ic WAY of Ul
VsX(Xt IFIRO 3R"MATTIONS AWPIM ON ILRAV IP1 AtTI
itt
1114a
iKNA11.
CL"V914ION4 NMWORMIP~N, IA., m A11014 tell;1

The' National (\'uncll of Jowish Womtmi belleves-.
That tho xat~x,%\x
of the I.naitedt Nations In aintalnalngt International iVAC#
anti colictivo securltY and Prouloting tho Plulion tif economic, social, afnd
bunianitaian liroblemm of all lietiphes depeiads on Mhe extent to wbich the
mheilr sases uio Ita facilities and carry out Ii remcllatjoule even whoa
these) transmWn the special Intemets of the member nationally and
That the 11inltod Bati'. rast acroitt Its po~siin of leatitrahlp. to help dteeop
economic andi aeial sitablflty, and liollikal1 detmocracy throughout. the world.
It thefore reslvesI. To urge tbe l'ttlteil states to conitinuo to participate fully In the acttVltI0
and agenielf of lb. United Nations; to support, Mtronglben and lutpleaent theIr
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decisions; avid whenever poslihle, to utlitre the services of the United Nations
in the impigementatlon of American foreign policy.
2.To urge tho United States to support efforts toward the transfer of sover.
eighty by member nations to the United Nations in tho- fields of activity where
concerted International action can advance peace and welfare.
8. To continue to advocate(a) The estabtlistihnent of United Nations armed forces as provided In
the United Nations Charter.
(b) The regulation and reduction of armed forces and conventional and
atomic armaments of Individual nations. safeguarded by a system of
effective International control and Inspection.
4. To urge support of United Nations efforts to cure the enlightened admInnIstration of all non-self.governing territories. so as to Improve the social. economic
and educational level of the inhabitants it a manner which would lead to their

eventual independence.

Pear A Woaw. COUNcit,
New York 3, N. Y.,
April 9, 195.
HiOn. WALvaM 0ORso;
Ohafrman, ortign Relations Commilttec,
Scnaoe Offl Building, Waa gtox, D. 0.
MoA SIEANOs GrMOr.: I understand that your subcommitee has tomnpleted
hearings on possible revision of the Charter of the UnIted Nations. I should.
however, like to put myself on record in writing on certain matters and hope
that you can make It part of the reord of your committee's hearings.
It would be disastrous to abandon the U. N. or further to weaken It. I
appeared before the Senate committee when the question of ratification of the
Charter of the U. N. was before the Senate and criticized the charter severely.
I said, however, that, since the chohe had to be Yes" or "No." I emphatically
was In favor of ratification of the charter ani American membership In the
U. N.
I thought In 1M5 and I think even more emphatically today that the chief
trouble with the U. N. was that It followed a wrong approach to peace nd was
bound up with it. The U. N.was part of a gamble that by a conciliatory appease.
ment of Stalin the U1.8. 5. It.
and the U. S. A. could work together, pretty well
as the strongest nations on earth through the I. N. No Institutional machinery
provided by the U. N.could wipe out the, grave mistakes in the apiproach to peats
from the day when unconditional surrender was substituted for the Atlantic
Charter. down throutgh Calro. ails,
and Potsdam.
I'erhaps the strprIsing thing i. against this background, that the U. N. has
been as ueful as It has. I ant thoroughly persnaded that we struggle against
Communist Imperiallstn beter with ItussMa In the U. X. than out. Under certain
conditions, I think the sareo thing thing will be true If and when Communist
Chlia is In the U. N.
Second. !believe that the eventual ieace and stcurity of the world will require
the right sort of federal world government. For this.
nowhere Is pblie opinit
ready, nor do plans exist which would make an imposing, desirable world
government possible. It i, I think. Important to work on such plans. To my
mind, the beat approach to desirable world co,operation lies in the neemary
machinery of Inspection and control which mnutt be set up by agreement If we
are to achieve universal disrmamnmt. Such agreement, it seems to me, can be'
within the framework of the U. N. and can bypass the veto power arrangementts
which prevail In the Security Council. It seents to me that we shall make Institutional proress far better by arousinit public sentiment everywhere to the fact
that the survival, IUnot of human life, then of everything which inakes lift worth
living. depends on avoiding large-scale war In the atomic age. The one wny to
make such war completely unlikely, If not imlomsible, Is controlled tIFArniament
to whleh even bitter opponents should agree for the sake of life. Conflict should
be transferred out of the realm of atmnle war. This requires strengthening of
the U. N. for speclfle purpose and It Is along this general line that we sball best
make progress toward any desirable world federation.
Third, I do not think a new conference to reviselho U. N. Charter Is ne<,.
Iary to the minimum strengthening of the U. N. rquired for controlled disarmament. It would, however, be very desirable to revise the charter. Wo
owe much to the past work of (irenville Clart. whese proposals for the revision
of the charter make a deep Impremton upon me., Our task, It seems to me, Is
to keep alive interest In desiralhe revisions of th# V. N. Charter without risk-
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Ing a hasilly calleit conference fIt which undlesirable revisions might be premrd.
This Is a questions of idgui,1eni and requIieS
Slysza'h~.M
own huprearlozn Is that In tho pr,-nt state of world opinIon, a conference on revision of
the Vt.N. Charter would be itoro likely to result lin serious damage to It than
to Its Impirovet'n. Tlhis might noit be, true at a litter ltme when t1henations
have set their feet on the mitt to universal disarmuainent.
Hlelleve tule.
Sincerely yours,

NoWANs

TIuoMAS, (Aa

irmni.

11.S. Although lte matter may not be perinent to your judgment on revision
of the charter, I should like to go (in rcco~rdl as too'leieng that what the U. X.
needs far more tbati charter ret isbn Is that It should become genuinely Inchisire. Little as I like Biao's C'ommunist government of China or Franuco's Faselsit
trovernruent tif i81min. I thInk we shalt deal with them anid the world problems
of i'ee fair better If they are In thce V. N. than If they are out. It I.s ridiculous
to may that Chling's government con Indefluitely represent China to which ho
eat posibly return save poss,41bly after a war which we would hare to fight
ait at price tof Inemditle muagnitude. The one condition githatought to keep at
nation out of the 11. N. Is olpen conflict andl that condithIon would be%removed
could a settlement be rehlid On ~rmnosa nd A KOMReu peate tC0hided. Nly
opixiisitlon to aid to France's Fascist government, which I hanve often express.41
Is entirely consistent with mnybiellef that it) o xtt el Is servid boy
ItN continued
muiprt boy
.rtieriva i olley.
N. T.
('nAuigra or Coumrit('a or TimEUNtimi STATICS.

li~ngtom, 1). Cl..June IS, 1J5.

Mr. Fuaxetls 0. Wit-cox,
(?Agl of $(a#. &Seae C~om ilet~ on Foreign AIffairs,
1111uted Sittra Vditlel. 11'as4hlsgfoa 6.J 1). (7.

luAu MIL WIiV0
et AttaChe'd Is tile statemnt o ti elia8itr on the t'ntted
Nations Charter, alot which we have txvit corriesetding.
I would tipprte'late It If yon wetild have thls titist-rid Ito the rookord.
Cordially yours.
Ci.AZLNXc R.11itts.
STAIF~tINT 01FTIM CitAtitir S (loumrib~r or TulE Ulitirt STATYS oN
UINiltVP NATION S ('uttuom ItsAi n
'Ctip national chamber Is lilea.six to joit lIt the nationwide review oft the chtirter
andi iirovtltts of lte Flulledt Nations whkvh lte hearings before, thist titlxvn
nulttee arv, dotig so much to stimulate. Wt- would like ito tirsemut for your
votisideratu Our own rtsoimedtosas a tep toward working out litisitins
oni the Issues %%htem can win the stii.ert of the great( maijorIty of thme
Atuerivan
liol~ple andi of either nations as well.
Thit reconlinendlots are the reslit Of a sialII study i'otlimele01d by a S1111vonimittee- on FulledX Natfolns Chart~er review of ouir foreign. polley comItteeoo
sunder the flhatrmanshlp of Mr. .lanmes Tanhani. oft Sarisota, Fit., before 114
ret Irememit as vice president tof the Texas eo. They are lte result, too, of the
long-tlume national chainlir Interest hit aid support oIf tile I1ttte XRat0os its All
torganizatilon tif sovereigni nations working toigethier to ine'ase the chianctes of
As long ago as 11113
our innitwrshtp. by ovs'rssheltulng referendum vote.
approvedl the prinvIple tif Ankerlean liartiecliatlon lit a postwar Internaitional
torgitnizaion for lite malittenance, of Imi'cie and securty. Inlilt 11 the national
chamber was representedl at the R.in rni c ofrneb Its former prssldt.
Mir. ilarlKer Sibley, presently a nituloner of our ctuvuitntte tii forvIgn policy nldn
its sulutm 0e1oUnItted Nations Charter review. At 8an Prancesco, we
jodied with other private groups to support a Major roile for the )Keenoitilc and
Social C'onnell and atrmconized position for nouigoveuntmset orgtanirAtIons wit bl
the United Nat ions mytten. Iloth thes objectives wervi realized. We stronigly
5fllpporlCe the ratification of the charter and have maintained our active Interest
IInaondsulpporIt Of the Untied NAtIonsq ('11erSince.
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We aI'iroch the iftue Of Charter reIVIeW. therefore, tn the belef that the,
original cone"Atin of the Organisation was itound but that tile vi'rreiwo of
the past decade hats pmvlidetl ample grounds for reovaluation and for inlrove.
mentts. We (to ntot belieoe that It is desirale to rcast It toward tho eirenies
eithroveunwi
o wold ora dbatng eetty.But to Improve Its funeltonuli
and enable It better to Mulfill Its htigih lirontise we 4Oer tit this tiit,~ tiit v iw~IlW
9110111.

%C)NFL)%NC III: CALLti)

We tellevo that the United States should sutpllort calling a. view wnitervim'
when that issue comots bieforo thle tleitral Amsnily tif tho Unitedi Nationst this.
fall. It Is lte view oft many that thti Itussian veto will prevent desirable chasll;'
and that It Is the better part oft vator not to cc pov' different within the frco
world to public dete. iltarm also exist that a revIew conifeeamee might bx,tmse
to abridge our sovereignty or, at the oilher exirenic. might wfeek IN. oria ti tIon
Biut thes atthithme wvill dto nothing towd he0lig ulake thlt Uited%Nations
a more effect ive Instrument for tioacv- tham we wishl to see, It beotxiti. The IVidled
States Is siIIW Ii oteted against chatige- that might havin our mitional Intervot
cr abridge our national sovervignty ti) the fact that no 0'arter Changes ean goi
In1to effet without the 11tpmvel ofith1' residiont and twtthlrd,%o ti te Stmnate.
With this astsuratice
av
houldI sce every oppoirltity to iproe thek United
Nation&. The review conference affordsx a subaiantial opiportunity to do ibis.
We view the major adv-antage of a r(ev
onference as tin oeeasion. toi
thoroughly canvass the doeloilmeits within the Uitedl Nations system ituriug
the past 10 )earm to conisIder lte manty suggestions for impruvmenietits tthat will
t* offered there tim the light oft these itvllmet.and to nitibIlize world ptible
opinitin behind thws chanme%. It any. upton nhieli moist of the voniferees. call agree.
Itusairt's loaders have shown ttmetasLvei'%, tbyno 11mn ItsnAltlve to tile form, of
world lithli opinion. The), iay. lhoefort%',1 Itie
lsunded to accept tlhough
the meaws of a review materimice chalige tin the United Natious ito whilch thmey
would not otherwise agrim. ThIA issurely far from thlt, lir it f he advantage,
of a review (Anferentl\
It Is true, of ctorse, that itnenditients to the charter cau bie offered under
article 108 at the regular sessions of the kleveral Assemtbly andi, If there timro~vtd
by a twothIrits4 vote, go tnto elft ix'iupn ratienioit by two thirds tif the
inmanerm Including the liertmmim'tmembers of the, Securly Council. 1lit
sessions of the Oleneral Am~itly are nireAdly crowded and attention is ilivorted
to muore pressing lIntediate issues A reviewv kcnfemmm%, tby contra, wouldi
be devoted only to this problem and would requIre each of the nmi'nlr nations to
give earnomt attention. and Adeqluate preparation beforehand to the ihaizoq'
they with to Peo.
Two qualifications should be miatte at this IloinT
First. the advantages oir
holding the conference are by no metans limited to the imstlIItesm of offering
or adopting formal charter amienduments. it will have t power to revoninend
to amnyof the organs of the United Nations chanris In their prooeeitngs or
structure andi such rcomnlendaittonq should grow uttuyally out of the discusimonq
It the conference anti would hare behind then the (tull por of the conferences
prestige. Second. the success of the conference should not ho measured by the
number or the hiiortamie of the changesitItreeoamiends or psuceceti In get tug
ratified. It Its final conclusion turns out to tie that the United Nations as It
now stands ts the best lisrument posshbe to construct under parent c0onilht ions.
that, too, will be a conclusio of great value. It the final meult turnq out to
be that changes, although propoed, are not ratified. we shall lie the wiser for the
piperteace and the we rd will wee clearly where the responsibility lies.
The Isse of the veto baa Justly received extensive conslderat ion tn proposals to
revise tho charter. Its Intemperate time, In all but one cam by the Stoviet Union.
has done much to lower the p"etige and Iimair the effectiveness of the work of
the United Natins. On this Issue there Is a clear casie tor reform. We 1*11liv
that this field offers a good chance for working oxit a pi ion which the ttnitedot
Rtalto ad other nations can support ait the review conference and which the
Soviet Union might be Induced to accept.
Aa -we view the uses of the voe, there are two clear cases where Its reention
Is essential to our national Interest and two in which bosth lte VItie Statet sit
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the 11niff,4 Naitons have litich to vi
ztn rin
I-s litlot. We clearly shoulil
1i18ist tIIIOII Its nq'talonl In lite tle Of 01 1i1011
trotiw~ ntto si
mi slons Of ft.e charter
Itself. '1\-sito otherwise wotild tv ft suarriaer P'into urtions tit our sowrligty.
'Tile voto In these vasez4s
%Vuq,tl"rieii tInto ft%chrter tit 4%tirteb.ittitre iat our
rvllit's "?4i11t01 as tit th ti tl 11'iiliii. atid It I-%Ii otir ialtotizl littervst tit live
thent 'TvIutio. 'ITlwiests tit tite veto qlo liot provotit flt, ttted Nations fromn
iitloittog as a ciethntst for tlit, settlietvt tit Interna tal ilitsiti's, as a
foiuni for worltld ilu
ttl its nit likllruultit for atdvaitcii: uoritaii exmumile
anti social goials.
)tilt the enwo Is fa~r iitffrtuit Ini the atltuisslson of now niiiirs anid the pll&
scttlenmlelt tit Altspilts As liitrtei for III ihai'Ier Iit oflit- charter. Her%' thle
volttos aplii'eattun strikes tit ft very hotirt of file Jill ri's
Of [tt,~ Un11totl Nation
withoutl affortlingi fily lrtiltettous it) 11ations who wvishm
to fi titN1con1ruitdy wiith
tilt%objtilves of fte Unitedl Nations Charter. imel(
effoctivenms withi which the
IT1ilted Naltins tvan aritrate MIiTerenves anti brinx the%power oif world opIton to
bear toward time loroilervalttou ofth lii'iedee tielicts Ini larre piart opoimiii ablily
to ilct MAlal
y ant i thlie tinhtle
the bailk kit litie poplest nd nations of the
world. 'lim 14 iialtion kept Omittoy fit%teti'. Ilt' others whio ha%%,
not ajppltit
through kimowletlge that their appfilctationl tvoultl io vettd, a10 timedittspumtea In
which eveni proilmtinary actions bly fte 1niite Nattonis have, beeti islokeIl. AT', nit
living Itimnw~ts of fthiarm tdone, to Irnlted~ Nattoma
findi'mms
wn
rstige
boyfiese itoes otfit%great lioweir vtoi.
It Is Itue that flit otstrtettoma einwttl i ft% pieAcefi -vitlenotit Of tilsputes
has biecti to seie deg"c overoimuei by the frawtofr of tmny tit these pirtilleim to
the lietermit .Awnitoly. loubtle.ssy the effec t fltip growing timortnite tit the
(tcieral Assotmbiy wvill forum One oft tile tnost frutilful tichist for 'nilrtomat
the teview eustfeionce. litt we womder whether this weatkenming of the roleo of
the $Wvuirily touneil Is tint hiltInterest of the%Vnitool tItAtes Or t he Vidtted Nal hls.
The (leneral A~embly, wit%one vote,, for eamet
tumeitiercant serve nmuelt better As a
fortiom for oplitton than ats anm
arbiter oft disputes rhe tteetirity t'oie' has two
advanuuge.4 wht'h ft% UnIitie Nalon4 vt lose Only to Its i~tivantuuig. ItIs
santiller slIto ma
ukvt4 It litsilblo fu~rIt to aot with gre-ater sipetd ati rutvie
Miti, lie'riaps more tuuixittit. fte
rlltient melabersalimli gttcii to thle :%gr%,at
lowers anmomig its 11 ioiebers. thle veto astute. mermet its a lunii closer aimproxinta.
(Ion of lte relailtr strtngth ito the inemlw"r Ihmi tilt, ttling ssou sdi h
themerat A&*4'milily.
We havre eomsirvul with Iiterest a smtitlqer of the tuetausfor rhaumgag ftvoting system ofite lipenritl A~esuut'ly. l111tnosmi' ate so clearly oilumttfbht' as to
be likely to win the( alproval tif most titf the itint tit ofte Ut'sul Nattomis ndu
h1one, of Coll M. call chantgo tile fumudanetal (ac't thbit fte (Iunerat Assenkliy Is
too harire anti untwieily to lerorsmmt I he niost VItal1 finttwtos torIgitially noslglited to
the iSectirty tCotmeil. Titus silvaglIli the hSivurtty toutll iNit pTVseit Onle oft
the major rhallenge~s to thip rviview tonferesmee. To sat that chifletige, a tilt"
lmitted tvte of the veto cn contribute inuieb.
TIMI*01.9 (W'TIlM SITA'ltL11,1lm1 AlWNC1F8

Mhe flelut which has not receIvcA tnuch cotislration In the geuetal Miitesction
kif the charter review, but whielh wevfeel itierlts thiougl stdy, Is the role' of
the spetcialIzed agrlete Ini the VnitedA Natilons systeni.
'ThMe
national chabitnr hns been illroctly concertied with s*evrl ofi these agvnetvi. We help nominated the emiployer ticiegattions to fte International I.lxibr
(Ninforetwo anti to twnmerus. othtr 11A) nititpg ntti ctinitiittee.,. We aire rivpro.
tentedi onl the UnIted Statex National t'emtilton for U'NESCO anti coitliteicti
laset year a ttidy if that orgiauiiita
tin. TiIs expleriecet teats its to thIlO.nclus11,4,n
that much reinitins to be thine to otirthinate the work oft these ngvsuciet !.tetr
into the United Nittlons sy-stemnndl to ittaltre that they carry forward their
objcivest and those oft the Unted Nttlonst eotrroctiy.
The work of the spxV'talited aigenies ca cotrilinte much to relitovilg thle
Causes oft war, Inipretvlis ecN~onmIc anail storIal conitons, antil thus fuuttheriuuft
(hiJ4dtltvei of the chart .r. There Is unquestomably it vaitti lieldl wit iuhicth fte
atulti Ateral apiech of thes agencies, their drawing oft e~xperts
ris,
anti
exierienceso,*
wd variety oft counItef, call 1l1t all btntpr taut Uced. limit
they have grown tilt under Uitmutel Nations amispicvs: without, to ijtlefialy cmlt
analysis of their puroer Ilts or of fltet
meothodis of ci'uio
tanti itn
neiling their work. The review tconierviuce presets an euxeelient olitoritinlty to
do so,
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One question the conference might well consider Is whether these agenteles
should be brought more directly under the guidance of the lFwoonive ant ,oclai
0ounell of the United Nations. differences In membership have hitherto hervcd
as a stumbling block since many of their members could not gain admisslou to the
United Nations prope, 1tut If the conference can remove tho blocks to member.
ship, this reason against greater coordination will dimppear.
Better coordination by the lWonomic and Social Council could well result in
the removal of waste and duplication among the several agencies.
It could
also be almed at assuring greter concentration on projects of Immediate need to
member states and on establishing strict orders of priority In the work to be
done. Such concentration could avoid the disputes arising out of attempts to
interfere In matters within the domestic jurisdiction of the members through
writing and proposing covenants regulating internal matters. It is unfortunate
that so muvh of the poimlar support for the United Nations, without which It
cannot perform its e-entlal functions, should be squandered in this way.
CONCLUSION

The national chamber believe that these and many other fields offer a wide
scope for improving the effectiveness of United Nations work which needs to
be thoroughly explored both before and at a Unted Nations review conference.
We
to continue
with our own study of the problem and urge other groups
and intend
Individuals
to do likewise.
The conclusions of our study at present were well summarized by the follow.
lug
declaration
onannual
United meeting
Nations on
Charter
by the
delegates oftopolicy
our 43d
May 4,review
105d: unanimously adopted
The chamber endorses the announced intention of our Government to support
the holding of a United Nations review conference. In accordance with charter
provisions. this question Is scheduled to be on the agenda of the 10th General
Assembly In 10MN. We believe that both the Charter and the procedures of
the United Nations need to be reviewed, appraised, and strengthened in the
light of the experience of the past 10 years. It is Important, however, to guard
against excessive optlimismI that this can be achieved by formal charter revision,
siuco all amendments must be agreed to by all five permanent members of the
Security Council.
Among the many Important phases of charter review which we hope will con.
tinue to receive widespread study leading toward Improvements In the United
Nation.%we call attention especially to the following two fields for reform;
We urge our Government to support an agreement, preferably by charter
amendment, on $he subjects to which the veto will not apply, Including specifically
the admission of new IeubeW-s and the pacific settlement of disputes under
chapter
e
a
\ e also urge our Government to promote the appraisal and coordination of the
work of the various spectalized agencies of the United Nations In order to:
1. Make certain that the program of each specialized agency is directed
toward the purposes and principles of the United Nations as defined In the
charter.
2. Discover and eliminate duplication and overlapping of effort.
3. Make certain that each agency has a program that gives early preference
to the most nfcesary and fruitful plans.
4. Assure that the work of each agency receives appropriate financial support from each member.
The national chamber urges that these views be considered when the sub.
committee makes its recommendations on a United Nations review conference.
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